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19th day of February , 1852 , the Rev. James

Henthorne Todd , D.D. , F.T.C.D. , and the Rev. Charles
Graves, D.D. , F.T.C.D., now Bishop of Limerick, submitted
to the Irish Government a proposal for the transcription,
translation,

and publication of the Ancient Laws and

Institutes of Ireland .
On the 11th day of November, 1852 , a Commission was
issued to the late Right Honorable Francis Blackburne,
then Lord Chancellor of Ireland ; the late Right Honorable
William , Earl of Rosse ; the

Right Honorable Edwin

Richard Wyndham , Earl of Dunraven and Mount-Earl ;
the Right Honorable James, Lord Talbot de Malahide ;
the Right Honorable David Richard Pigot, Lord Chief
Baron of Her Majesty's Court of Exchequer ; the Right
Honorable Joseph Napier, then Her Majesty's Attorney
General for Ireland ; the Rev. Thomas Romney Robinson,
D.D.; the late Rev. James Henthorne Todd , D.D .; the Rev.
Charles Graves , D.D .; the late George Petrie, LL.D .; and
Major Thomas Aiskew Larcom, now Major-General, Bar
onet, and Knight Commander of the Bath-appointing
them Commissioners to direct, superintend, and carry into
effect the transcription and translation of the Ancient
Laws of Ireland, and the preparation of the same for publi
cation ; and the Commissioners were authorized to select
such documents and writings containing the said Ancient
Laws, as they should deem it necessary to transcribe and
translate ; and from time to time to employ fit and pro
per persons to transcribe and translate the same.

4

In pursuance of the authority thus intrusted to the
Commissioners, they employed the late Dr. O'Donovan
and the late Professor O'Curry in transcribing various Law
tracts in the Irish Language, in the Libraries of Trinity
College,

Dublin, of the

Royal Irish Academy, of the

The transcripts* made by Dr. O'Donovan extend to
nine volumes, comprising 2,491 pages in all ;
transcripts

made by Professor O'Curry are contained

in eight volumes, extending to 2,906 pages .
transcripts

and the

several

copies

have

been

Of these

taken

by

the

anastatic process.
After the transcription of such of
the Law-tracts as the Commissioners deemed it necessary
to publish, a preliminary translation of almost all the
transcripts was made either by Dr. O'Donovan or Professor
O'Curry, and some few portions were translated by them
both. They did not, however, live to revise and complete
their translations .

The preliminary translation executed by Dr. O'Donovan
is contained in twelve volumes, and the preliminary trans
lation executed by Professor O'Curry is contained
thirteen volumes .
The Commissioners employed W. Neilson
LL.D.,

in

Hancock,

formerly Professor of Jurisprudence in Queen's

College,

Belfast,

and the Rev.

Thaddeus

O'Mahony,

Professor of Irish in the University of Dublin, who had
been engaged on the first volume, as Editors of this second
volume of the Ancient Irish Laws.
The Palace, Limerick,
September, 1869.

These transcripts are referred to throughout this volume by the page only, with the
initials O'D. and C. respectively.

St.Ma

British Museum, and in the Bodleian Library at Oxford.
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DUBLIN, 23rd July, 1869.

MY LORD,
Having received instructions from the Com
missioners for publishing the Ancient Laws and
Institutes of Ireland , to edit the continuation of the
Senchus Mor, we have , in preparing the text and
translation for the press, followed as nearly as pos
sible the plan which was fully explained in the
preface to the first volume, and have now the
honour to submit to the Commissioners, the second
volume of the Ancient Laws of Ireland.

We have prefixed fac simile specimen pages of the
Harleian MS. , in the British Museum, which was
chiefly used for the first volume, and of the MSS . in
the Library of Trinity College, Dublin, H. 2 , 15 , and
- H. 3, 17, which have been adopted as the basis of
the text of this volume.

Mr. Thomas M. Busteed, who assisted us in editing
the first volume, having joined the Indian bar, and
been appointed to a judicial office in India, we em
ployed, in his place, Mr. Henry C. Kirkpatrick, a.b.,
now called to the Irish bar, whose efficient services
in aiding us to carry out the Commissioners ' directions
we have much pleasure in reporting.
We are, my Lord ,
Your Lordship's obedient servants,
W. NEILSON HANCOCK.
THADDEUS O'MAHONY.

The Right Rev.
The Lord Bishop of LIMERICK,
Secretary to the Commission for Publishing the
Ancient Laws and Institutes of Ireland.
a2

.

PREFACE .

IN the preface to the first volume of the Ancient Laws and Authors
of the
Institutes of Ireland, some account was given of each of the Senchus.
nine authors of the Senchus Mor.
With respect to five
of them- King Laeghaire, King Daire, Rossa, Dubhthach,
and Fergus -there is nothing material to add.
With regard to St. Cairnech, there is some new matter to
be noticed-and as to St. Benignus, St. Patrick, and King
Corc, since the publication of the first volume, objections
have been urged to the ordinarily received chronology of
their lives.

These objections, if established, would alter by

two centuries the date of the composition of the Senchus
Mor. They have been put forward, too, by a writer who
evinces such admiration for St. Patrick, and such zeal in
investigating the records of his life, as make his opinions on
the subject deserving of careful consideration.
The Senchus Mor is the only work which has as yet nech.
St. Cair
been discovered of those in which St. Cairnech is said to
have taken part.
The other writings referred to in his
biography+ have not been traced . From the circumstance
of their being compared to the writings of St. Peter, we may
conclude that they were religious works, such as St. Patrick
would naturally have prepared for his mission- transla
tions most probably of portions of the Scriptures and of the
writings of the early Fathers of the Church. They may
also, perhaps, have been in part translations of writings
which had been found efficacious in the conversion of the
Druids in Gaul and Britain, and which were adapted also to
impress the Druids, Poets, and Brehons in Ireland.
It is
possible that they may have been written in the Greek
letters which were used as a kind of cyphert among the
* Nicholson's St. Patrick, Apostle of Ireland in the third century.
†Preface to Senchus Mor, vol. i., p. xix.
Cæsar de Bello Gallico, VI., c 13, 14.
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Druids. The knowledge which St. Patrick had acquired
during his captivity in Ireland, of the Poets, Brehons, and
Druids, might have suggested to him that the writings which
had facilitated the conversion of the learned classes amongst
the Gauls and Britons, would also be well calculated to
secure the conversion of the similar classes in Ireland.
The Druidical knowledge as described by Cæsar consisted
chiefly of theories with respect to the movements of the
planets, the magnitude of the universe, the laws of nature, and
the omnipotence of the Pagan deities. The religious tenets
of the Druids were transmitted in verses learned by heart
by the disciples, but not committed to writing, lest the
secrecy might be broken which they wished to preserve in
order to maintain their position as the depositaries of all
knowledge, authors and interpreters of all law divine and
human, remunerators, judges, and executioners. *
In the poem of Dubhthach given in the Introduction to the
Senchus Mor, we have a combination of law and religion
.
set forth in elaborate verses, and in the commentary there
is a curious disquisition upon the formation of the earth ,
the number and colour of the winds, the division of the
firmament. The sun and moon are included in a list of
the principal stars, and in the following singular order :
Saturn, Jupiter, Mercury, Mars, Sol, Luna, and Venus.
There is also a disquisition respecting the distance of the sun
and moon, the zones, climates, and the divisions of the
zodiac. In fact there appears to have been at this time in
Ireland a state of intellectual development precisely similar
to that described by Cæsar as having existed in Gaul and
Britain, before these countries came under the influence of
Even the religious organization
Roman civilization.
adopted by the Irish Druids, Brehons, and Poets, seems to
have been much the same as that which had prevailed
formerly in those countries. The position of Dubhthach who
exercised a general supervision and authority over the rest,
was in most respects analogous to that of the Archdruid as
described by Cæsar.
Histoire des Gaulois, by Amédée Thierry, II. i , quoted in the Emperor
Louis Napoleon's Julius Cæsar, vol. ii. , p. 46.
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The speech and poem ascribed in the Senchus Mor to St. Cair
Dubhthach prove that he possessed some knowledge ofnech.
He alludes
the Scriptures and of Christian doctrine.
apparently to the Divine condemnation of Eric in the Old
Testament*, a point to which the accomplished authoress
of the Popular History of Ireland has called attention.t
These circumstances afford strong confirmation of the
statement that there were some writings by means of which
the learned Druids and poets of Ireland were converted ;
and who is more likely than St. Cairnech to have been
the author of such writings ? His intimate acquaintance
with the Druidical system in Britain, and with the facts
relating to the conversions that had been effected there,
would eminently fit him for such a task. These writings
though so valuable then, would gradually fall out of use, and
so be lost in after times when the conversion of the Brehons
was complete, and schools and colleges had been founded ,
in which the youth were systematically instructed in the
doctrines of the Church.
Previous to the publication of the Senchus Mor, a doubt!
was thrown upon the authority of these works, by mention
ing them as the " alleged works " of St. Cairnech. The
Senchus Mor is itself an instance of an important work
of a very early date, of which he was one of the principal
authors, and there is no good ground for questioning the
existence, in the fourth and fifth centuries, of other writings
of his, although copies of them are not now forthcoming.
We might as well discredit the accounts of the foundation.
of the Abyssinian Church in the fourth century by Fru
mentius, and the assertion that the first bishop of that
church translated portions of the Scriptures into the Geez
language, and out of them taught Arzanes the king's son,

* Numbers xxxv. , 31 .
+ Popular History of Ireland, p. 146.
Descriptive Catalogue of Materials relating to the History of Great Britain
and Ireland, vol. i., p. 47, note.
§ Kurtz' History of the Christian Church, translated by Edersheim, § 94, vol. i.,
p. 247.
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because Lord Napier did not bring back a copy of the works
of Frumentius with him from Magdala.
The statement referred to in the preface to the first
volume of the Senchus Mor, that the birthplace of St.
Cairnech was most probably in Cornwall, seems to be
confirmed by the fact that his name is still preserved
in the topography of that part of England : a parish in the
centre of the west coast of Cornwall being called Crantoch,
a corruption of his British and Latin name, Carantocus, and
the Parish Church being dedicated to his memory. *
In the history of the life of St. Cairnech he is described
as having been engaged, before he came to Ireland , in the
discharge of ecclesiastical duties in Wales, and this circum
stance has considerable interest, inasmuch as it throws
some light upon the much disputed question, as to where
St. Patrick was born, and where he spent the early part
of his life.
It is obvious from the statement in the life of St. Cairnech
respecting the arrangements made with St. Patrick before
they went to Ireland , that the intimate relations between
these distinguished men, disclosed in the Senchus Mor, had
commenced at an early period. In the Annals of the Four
Masters there is a passage which enumerates those who
were most closely connected with St. Patrick.

In this list

we find " Benin," (St. Benignus) , mentioned as his psalmist ;
" German," (St. Germanus), as his tutor ; and according to
the reading of Dr. O'Conor, adopted by Dr. O'Donovan,
"C
' Cairniuch," ( St. Cairnech), as the priest who baptized him.
In connexion with the burial of St. Cairnech at Dulane,
in Meath, it is interesting to notice Dr. Petrie's account of
the Church at Dulane, as "being a fine specimen ofour earliest
Christian architecture," and Lord Dunraven's description of
it as " grandly old. "

St. Benig
nus.

With respect to the opinion advanced in the preface to the
* Redding's Illustrated Itinerary of Cornwall, 1842, p. 220.
† Annals of the Four Masters, First Div, vol. i., pp. 138–139.
Stokes's Life of Petrie, p. 366.
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first volume of the Senchus Mor, that St. Benignus was St. Benig
nus.
more probably seventeen than seven years of age when he
first left his father's house in order to accompany St. Patrick,
a passage in the Confession of the latter deserves to be
In this passage St. Patrick speaks of himself at
the time of his captivity, which took place when he was
sixteen years of age, as “ adolescens pene puer imberbis,"
an expression which shows that there is nothing in the
noticed.

use of the word "puer," applied to St. Benignus by mediæval
writers, inconsistent with his being sixteen years of age at
the time. If we adopt the ordinary chronology of St.
Patrick's arrival in Ireland (432 A.D.) , the supposition that
Benignus was sixteen when he met St. Patrick would give
416 A.D. as the date of his birth. A doubt has, however, been
raisedt about the accuracy of this date, founded on a genea
logy quoted by Dr. O'Donovan as given by the O'Clerighs,+
which describes Sescnean, the father of St. Benignus, as the
grandson of Tadhg, son of Cian (who fought at the battle of
Crinna) by a son of his called Laei.§
Dr. O'Donovan, in giving the genealogy on the authority
of the O'Clerighs, is careful to refer to a passage in the
prose commentary in the " Leabhar na g- Ceart,"¶ in which
St. Benignus is described as the son of Sescnean, and of
the Ciannachta of the Gleann Gemhin, of the race of Tadhg
son of Cian, &c.
This passage clearly implies a long lapse of time, since
the descendants of Cian had become so numerous as to be
called a tribe.

If there was only one step between Sescnean

and Tadhg we might naturally expect to find the name of
Laei inserted instead of " the race of Tadhg."
99
This construction of the passage in " Leabhar na g- Ceart
is confirmed by the statement of O'Flaherty, that the in
* Villanueva, p. 187, note 1 ; Nicholson, p. 99.
+ Nicholson's St. Patrick, & c., 52.
Leabhar na g-Ceart, p. iii. , note a.
§ Laci is not mentioned in the genealogy given by Michael O'Clery in the
Martyrology of Donegal, p. 301.
¶P. 50.
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St. Benig- habitants of a Ciannachta in Meath and of the other
nus.
Ciannachta in Gleann Gemhin were both descended from
Finnchad Coemh, son of Fieg, son of Fennchad Huallach,
son of Conla the leper, son of Tadhg.*
O'Flaherty, moreover, enumerates Tadhg's sons, and the
name of Laei is not mentioned among them. It seems
plain, therefore, that he was only one of the race of Tadhg,
and so might have been a son or some other descendant
of Finnchad Coemh.
This view would give at least seven generations between
St. Benignus and Tadhg, and allowing thirty years for each
generation, the date assigned to St. Benignus is not incon
sistent with the fact that Tadhg was twenty years of age
at the battle of Crinna, inasmuch as the date given for that
battle in the Annals of the Four Masters is A.D. 226.
The difference between the words " son" and " race " in a
genealogy compiled 1,000 years ago, would be a very slight
ground upon which to discredit the commonly received
chronology of the life of St. Benignus , but a full examination
of the various accounts confirms the opinion that he lived in
the fifth century and not in the third.
It has been objected† that if St. Benignus wrote in the
fifth century he could not have designated the King of Uladh
as King ofthe Ultonian Eamhain, inasmuch as the Ultonians
had been expelled at the time of the burning of Eamhain
by the three Collas in A.D. 331. This argument, however,
loses all its force when we remember that the Kings of
England retained the title of " King of France " until the
French Revolution of 1789, although the last remnant of
territory formerly possessed by England in France had been
lost so long previously as 1558.

St. Patrick.

With regard to St. Patrick, the controversies respecting his
life have recently been made to furnish ground for attacking
the chronology of the Senchus Mor. His part in the com
pilation of that work, though an important incident in his

. Ogygia, part iii., c. 68.

+ Nicholson's St. Patrick, &c. , p. 56.
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life, is so entirely subordinate to his great work of converting St. Patrick.
the Irish nation to Christianity, that it is impossible fully
to discuss many of the points which have been raised in
connexion with his name, without entering upon ecclesiastical
questions which would be completely out of place in this
preface.
Upon a few of the topics which are biographical and
historical, and altogether apart from religious controversy,
it is, however, essential to enter, that we may determine
whether the objections that have been urged to the ordi
narily received chronology of St. Patrick's life can be sus
tained. The outlines of the life of the great Apostle have
been to a considerable extent lost in the mass of literary
offerings which his admirers for fourteen centuries have
accumulated in their desire to preserve to posterity the
minutest details of the life of one to whom Ireland is so
deeply indebted.
In his Confession , written when he was far advanced in
years, and when, notwithstanding the extraordinary success
of his mission, the Irish converts were exposed to much per
secution and danger, and when he lived " daily in expecta
tion of being murdered or entrapped, or reduced to slavery,
without having given any occasion for it,"* St. Patrick
tells us that a longing and not unnatural desire had arisen
in his breast to revisit his native country and the friends
of his early youth. He writes-" Whence also, though I
should wish to leave them and to go into the Britains ,
though I should gladly and readily go as to my country
and parents, and not only so but even as far as the Gauls,
should visit my brethren that I might see the face of the
saints of my Lord.

The Lord knoweth that I greatly desired

it, yet being bound by the Spirit (which witnesses against
me if I should do so, and declares that I should be guilty),
I fear to lose the labour which I have begun ; yet not I,
but Christ the Lord who commanded me to come and be
with them for the remainder of my life, if the Lord will,

* Translated from Villanueva, p. 207.
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St. Patrick, and if he shall keep me from every evil way, that I may not
sin against him ."*
By means of this passage it is easy to account for the
belief prevalent in Ireland, that St. Patrick remained with

The English tradition as given by William of Malmesbury
is on the other hand one which is so natural that we can
readily understand how it obtained credence, from our
sympathy with the feelings attributed to St. Patrick moved
by which, it is said, that when wearied by his long and severe
labours in Ireland, and sensible of the rapid inroads of
old age on his physical strength, he determined to return to
his native land and spend the remainder of his days among
the scenes of his early youth at Glastonbury.
William of Malmesbury while admitting a doubt as to
whether he was actually buried there, describes St. Patrick
as belonging to the British nation, and seems to acknowledge
the grounds upon which the tradition arose, viz. , the extreme
probability that he would be anxious to end his days at
Glastonbury, which was endeared to him by many early
associations and memories, and which might not unnaturally
be described as his " native land." That the St. Patrick of
whom William of Malmesbury speaks is not any other person
bearing that name, seems clear from his description of him
as the disciple of St. Germanus, and as having been sent by
Pope Celestine after his ordination, as a bishop and an Apostle
to the Irish nation.

If St. Patrick was born in the vicinity of Glastonbury, and
had there spent his early years, there is nothing whatever
impossible or incredible in the assertion made in the Annals
of the Four Masters already referred to, that he was baptized
by St. Cairnech. St. Cairnech we know was a Cornishman,
who became a Welsh ecclesiastic, and as Glastonbury in
* Villanueva, p. 203.

Na kama v

his converts in this country until his death, and that he was
buried at Downpatrick, thus ending his Christian labours
near " Sabhal," now Saul, where he had made his first
convert, and founded his first church in Ireland.
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Somersetshire was in the neighbourhood of Bristol, which St. Patrick.
was in the direct route from Cornwall to Wales, his presence
there on the occasion of the baptism of St. Patrick is by
no means improbable. That the theory of St. Patrick's
connexion with this district does not rest on mere un
grounded conjecture is shown by the honour so long paid
to the saint, in a church dedicated to the Blessed Virgin
and St. Patrick, at Glastonbury.
Glastonbury was fortunate in escaping the fate which
overtook many of the seats of the early British Church.
The Saxon conquerors by whom most of the churches and
monasteries of England were overthrown, did not enter
Somersetshire until they had themselves been converted to
Christianity, and softened by its influence. Instead there
fore of bringing destruction and ruin to the religious houses,
they signalized their piety, and their appreciation of the
virtues of the monks, by the foundation ofa monastery which
was amply endowed by the Christian King Hina.
Its vicinity to the sea exposed it to the ravages of the
Danes, but it was restored by St. Dunstan, and in after times
the abbots of Glastonbury, owing to their immense wealth
obtained from the Saxon monarchs, possessed considerable
political power-had seats in Parliament as barons, and till
the year 1154, took precedence of all the mitred abbots in
The high honour so long paid to the memory of
St. Patrick, at a place which occupied such a prominent
position in the English Church, is what we might naturally
England.

expect if the neighbourhood of Glastonbury had the prestige
of being his birthplace.
In the Annals of the Four Masters , we are told that
Nempthor was his native place. The meaning of this name
is said by Colgan to be " Holy or Heavenly Tower. "* Now,
in one of the most recent accounts of Glastonbury it is
mentioned that " on a hill a little to the north-east of Glas
tonbury there is a curious tower called the Tor of St. Michael,
which from its elevation and peculiar shape serves as a land

* Lanigan's Ecclesiastical History of Ireland, vol. i., p. 91
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St. Patrick. mark in navigating the Bristol Channel ; on the west side
of it is a figure of St. Michael the Archangel."*
To the statement in Fiech's Hymn that St. Patrick was
born at Nempthor, the scholiast adds, that Nempthor is a
town in Scotland of which the Irish name was Alcluit, and
the Roman-British name was Caer Britton, now Dumbarton.
Hence the theory supported by Usher and others that St
Patrick was a native of North Britain, having been born at
Dumbarton, and that he was carried away captive from
thence in his youth.
The justice of this inference founded on the statement of
the scholiast and the other evidence adduced, is rendered ex
tremely doubtful by information contained inthe Irish version
of Nennius.
Mr. Herbert in supplying an introduction and
additional notes to that work, has discovered that the Latin
copies mention two British cities named " Caer Britton,"
and he appears to be quite unable to determine which of
these cities was Dunbarton, and which was Bristow (Bristol).
It would thus appear that there were in St. Patrick's time,
two cities called Caer Britton. The name in both cases was
gradually altered. In the one case it passed through the
forms " Dunbreatan," " Dunbritton," " Dunbarton," in which
some trace of its earliest form is discoverable. In the other
case it appears as Brit-stow, Brightstowe, and Bristol, in
It was
which all traces of its derivation were soon lost.
quite natural that the scholiast, finding that Nempthor
(Aleluit) was identified as Caer Britton, and being unaware
that Bristol had also borne that name, should at once con
clude that the former was the place indicated as the birth
place of St. Patrick .

The words used by St. Patrick in his Confession appear to
be conclusive as to which of these cities we should select. He
speaks ofgoing"in Britannias" (the plural number). Now,the
names by which the Romans had distinguished the different
M'Culloch's Geographical Dictionary, Ed. 1841, word " Glastonbury."
+ Publications of Irish Archæological Society, Dublin, 1848.
In the Irish copies one of them is called Caer Breatan, and the other Caer
Brut.-Additional Notes to Irish Version of Nennius, pp . iii. , iv.
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parts of Britain were obliterated by the Saxon conquest, St. Patrick.
which commenced in St. Patrick's lifetime, and were pro
bably in a short time forgotten. St. Patrick, however, would
naturally use these names for the different parts of the island.
Great Britain was known to the Romans as Britannia,
but that portion of it which was immediately subject to
them they distinguished by the name of Britannia Romana,
designating the rest of the country Britannia Barbara.
Britannia Romana was at an early period divided into two
provinces, one to the south of the Thames and Severn, and
one to the west of the Severn and the Dee, which included
Wales. These provinces were called respectively Britannia
Prima and Britannia Secunda, a mode of distinguishing
them similar to that which we have adopted in the appel
lations of Upper and Lower Canada.
In the course of time other provinces were added : Maxima
Cæsariensis comprised the central parts of England ; Flavia
Cæsariensis lay to the north ; and Valentia included that
portion of the extreme north of England and the south
of Scotland, which lay between the Roman roads or walls ,
one of which extended from Carlisle to Newcastle, and the
other from the Frith of Clyde to the Frith of Forth.
From the division of the empire by the first Christian
emperors down to the time of St. Patrick, Britannia Romana
was divided into these five provinces. The gradual change
which took place in the nomenclature of the Roman colony
was similar to that recently effected, by which the name of
Canada formerly applied only to the two provinces of Upper
and Lower Canada, has come to have a wider signification
by including the Dominion of Canada, which comprehends
the additional provinces of Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick.
Now, if a man whose father and grandfather were Cana

dians, and who was proud of his connexion with these pro
vinces as distinguished from the rest of the Dominion (e.g.
Nova Scotia) , desired to specify the place of his birth, the
simplest manner in which he could indicate his native
country would be to speak of it as " the Canadas." If he
used the term " Canada" in the singular number he would
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St. Patrick. leave it doubtful whether he meant the old provinces or the
Dominion.
When, therefore, St. Patrick expresses his wish to go " in
Britannias," as to his native country, and to his parents, he
must be understood to refer to the old Roman provinces,
Britannia Prima and Britannia Secunda. In the very centre
of the district thus indicated Caer Britton (Bristol), Glaston
bury, and the Tor of St. Michael are situated, being actually
in the former province, but separated from the latter only
by the river Severn.
The second Caer Britton (Dumbarton) , on the other hand,
is in the province called Valentia, the latest addition to the
Roman territories ; and if St. Patrick was really a native of
that province, he would naturally have spoken of it as
Valentia, or, when speaking generally of his native land,
would have made use of the comprehensive term Britannia
(i.e., Britannia Romana). A Nova Scotian would not be
likely to speak of " the Canadas" as his native land, inasmuch
as this term was applied only to Upper and Lower Canada
before Nova Scotia was annexed.

He would naturally either

distinctly specify Nova Scotia, or use the more comprehensive
name " Canada," which is properly applicable to the whole
Dominion.
It is to be observed that the mistake of supposing Caer
Britton (Bristol) to be Caer Britton (Dumbarton) was one
which might readily be made from the remarkable similarity
of the position of the two places. Both were great Roman
military stations, at the head of important western estuaries ;
Bristol being in the same position with regard to the river
Severn as Dumbarton is with regard to the Clyde. Both
were situated close to the junction of two rivers*—Bristol,
near where the Frome meets the Avon in the tidal part of
the latter, and Dumbarton, near where the Clyde and Leven
unite in the tidal part of the former. In one circumstance,
however, Bristol was more favourably placed than Dum
barton, viz., in its close proximity to Caer Baden (Bath),
* Lanigan (Ecclesiastical History of Ireland, vol. i. , p. 93) suggests that Bonaven
means river-mouth.
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which was a flourishing Roman colony, much resorted to St. ―――――――――
Patrick.
by wealthy Romans, by whom it was called " Aquæ Solis et
Therma," and which was of sufficient importance to have
civil officers of the rank of Decuriones, a position which had
The Roman remains
been held by St. Patrick's father.
still found at Bath furnish evidence of its ancient greatness,
and the Roman encampments still existing at Clifden, on the
Avon, at Rownham, and at Abbotsleigh attest the estima
And so

tion in which it was held as a military station.

Bristol, Glastonbury, and the Tor of St. Michael or Nemp
thor, would be all situate in a district of encampments,
which some have thought to be the meaning of the name
Taberniæ or Tiburnia, which occurs in the description of
Bonavem or Bonaven Taberniæ, the place where St. Patrick's
This place is
father resided at the time of his capture.
also said to be near the western sea, or the Atlantic ocean, a
description which is much more applicable to the position
of Bristol than to that of Dumbarton, and it is not un
reasonable to assume that the place of St. Patrick's birth
(Nempthor), and that of his father's subsequent residence,
were not far distant from each other.
The theory of St. Patrick's birth at or near Dumbarton is
not the only one we have to consider. Dr. Lanigan sug
gests that he was born at Boulogne in France, and in sup
port of his opinion refers to the language used by St. Patrick
in his Confession , already noticed . He also quotes various
authorities to show that there was a place called " Brittan "
in that country quite distinct from Armoric Brittany, which
received its name at a later period from the Britons, who
were driven out of England by the Saxons, and settled there.
But the true interpretation of the language of the Con
fessions is probably to be found by referring to the division
of the Western Empire effected by the first Christian
Emperor Constantine, and to the names then given to the
provinces, names which were still recognised in St. Patrick's
time not only by Roman citizens, but also by the Church.

Constantine divided the empire into four governments, or
prefectures as he called them ; the prefecture of the East, the
b
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St. Patrick. prefecture of Western Illyria, the prefecture of Italy, and
the prefecture of the Gauls. The last of these was again
divided into three sub-prefectures, viz., that of Gaul, which
comprehended seventeen provinces ; that of Spain, in which
there were seven provinces ; and that of Britain, which
contained five provinces. The prefecture of Gaul included
not only France and Belgium, but part of Germany also,
the capital and centre of government being at Treves in
Germany.
From these circumstances it is manifest that when St.
Patrick spoke of going to " the Britains " and if possible to
Gaul, he could not have meant to indicate by the term
" Britains" a part of Gaul near Boulogne, which, whatever
name it may have borne at an earlier period, had been known
in the language of Roman officials and in that of the Church
from the time of Constantine, as a part of the province of
Gaul, and as distinct both from the ancient provinces
of Britannia Prima and Secunda, and from the three
other provinces which with them constituted Britannia
Romana.

The fact that the Church adopted and recognised the
territorial divisions made by Constantine explains the ap
parent subordination of the British Church to that of Gaul,
of which we see indications in the missions of St. Germanus
and of St. Lupus to check the Pelagian heresy, and in
the desire of St. Patrick to visit the Lord's Saints in Gaul.
To what extent both these churches were subordinate to
the Pope, as Bishop of Rome, whose authority especially
over the western parts of the Empire, was recognised at the
Council of Nice (A.D. 325) , and confirmed at the Council of
Constantinople (A.D. 381) , half a century before the mission
of St. Patrick, it would be beyond the limits of this preface
to consider.
From the fact that St. Patrick speaks of his brethren in
Gaul the Armoric Bretons have claimed him as a kinsman,
just as the Americans claim to have an interest in Shakspeare
in no degree inferior to our own, because their ancestors left
England at a period subsequent to his death . Dr. Lanigan
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suggests the older connexion which existed between Britain St. Patrick.
and Gaul, owing to the circumstance that the former was
colonized from the latter, but such connexion does not
explain the obvious fact that St. Patrick in speaking of his
proposed journey, most carefully distinguishes Gaul from
Britain.
It remains for us now to consider how far the theory that
he was born and resided with his parents in the vicinity of
Glastonbury and Bristol is consistent with the particulars
which he has given us of his capture and of his subsequent
escape and return to his home.
The date almost invariably assigned for his consecration
is the year 432 A.D., at which time he was forty-five years
of age according to Tillemont and Lanigan. * His capture
is said by himself to have taken place when he was six
teen, which must therefore have been in the year 403 A.D.
The Roman Conquest of Britain, commenced by Julius
Cæsar in 55 B.C., had gradually extended until all England,
Wales, and the part of Scotland to the south of the fortified
road or wall which ran from the Clyde to the Forth, were
brought under the sway of the Empire ; beyond this
northern wall were the Picts to the eastwards, and to the
west the colony of Irish Scoti.
The decline of the Empire which commenced at the time
of the division made in A.D. 395 by Honorius and Arcadius
the sons of Theodosius the First, had proceeded so rapidly
that when Alaric, king of the Goths, invaded Italy, in the
year 402 A.D., Stilicho, the minister of Honorius, found
it necessary to withdraw all the Roman soldiers who had
been stationed along the northern wall from Dumbarton
to the Frith of Forth. The effect of this proceeding was in
all probability that the territory left unprotected (Dum
barton and the province of Valentia) was overrun and laid
waste by the northern barbarians ; and in addition to the evil
done by these marauders Gibbon tells us that England suf
fered from the ravages of invaders (supposed to be the Scots

· Lanigan's Ecclesiastical History of Ireland, vol. i., p. 135.
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St. Patrick. of Ireland), who landed upon the western coast.

That this

should be the part of England selected for their operations is
not surprising. The city of Bath, renowned for its wealth and
the luxury of its inhabitants, was a tempting prey to those
whose object was plunder. Its strength, however, was well
known, and hence an alliance may have taken place between
the leaders ofthe Picts, of the Caledonians, and of the Ulster
Scoti, joined also perhaps by the kings of Leinster, of Meath,
and of Mann, and a combined expedition may have been
organized as soon as the news of the withdrawal of the
Roman troops , in A.D. 402, was noised abroad.
There is
nothing, therefore, improbable in the supposition that in the
following year many thousand Roman citizens of the south
of Britain were carried by the enemy into captivity, to what
appeared to them to be distant kingdoms near the extremity
of the earth .
The theory that the neighbourhood of Bristol was St.
Patrick's birthplace and the home of his early youth is
not inconsistent with the account which he gives of his
escape from the county of Antrim, where he had served
as a slave, and of his return to his parents' house in " the
Britains."
The allusion in the Confessions to the voices of
the youths at Fochlut * (in Mayo) leads us naturally to infer
that he had himself been there during his first sojourn in
Ireland. If such was the case his visit must have taken
place in the course of his journey homewards, after he had
effected his escape from captivity. It is not improbable that
fearing to venture into any seaport in Ulster, he directed his
steps towards the western shores of Ireland.

The youths of Fochlut, in the kingdom of Connaught, may
possibly have sheltered and assisted the fugitive, and directed
him to the harbour of Drogheda, at the mouth of the Boyne,
which, from its proximity to Tara, the residence of the
monarch of Ireland, was the port most frequented by per
sons from all parts of Ireland, as well as by strangers from
Fochlut. Between Ballina and Killala, in the county Mayo, vide O'Donovan's
Genealogies, Tribes, and Customs of Hy-Fiachrach, p. 463, note b.
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England, and from which he might have had opportunities St. Patrick,
of returning to his friends.

In those days of imperfect navigation it is not unlikely
that a ship sailing from the Boyne for Bristol might find
extreme difficulty, if contrary winds were prevalent, in
making her port of destination ; in many cases it would be
necessary at last to pass round the Land's End to . Penzance
in order to effect a landing, and so the vessel might well be,
as described, three days at sea. We may suppose this to
have been the case with the vessel in which St. Patrick
sailed for Britain. Disembarked there at a distance from his
destination, he would be obliged to undertake a long and
weary journey overland to Bristol.
Avoiding the coast
which, as is stated, was unsafe, in consequence of the attacks
of enemies, he would naturally keep inland among the hills
and across Dartmoor, the security thus obtained com
pensating for the additional toil, fatigue, and delay. It
might be objected that so long a period as twenty-eight
days would not be required to walk from Penzance to
Bristol. The difficulties to be encountered by a small party
under such circumstances are, however, to be kept in mind.
Within the last year, with every resource and assistance
that could be supplied by wealth and contrived by modern
skill, the English troops were unable to reach Magdala
from Annesley Bay, which is about an equal distance, in a
shorter time. We need hardly then be surprised that a
party wholly destitute of any such appliances should be
slow in accomplishing a march through a country at that
day probably as wild as Abyssinia at present.
The connexion of St. Patrick with the old provinces of
Britannia Prima and Secunda explains many of the allu
sions in his epistle to the tyrant whom he calls Coroticus, and
who is supposed to be the same as Theodoric, king of
Cornwall, by whom St. Fingor or Guinger, the son of an
Irish king, banished by his father for receiving St. Patrick
and embracing Christianity, was massacred with all his
followers about the year

455

A.D.

The

position

of

Britain at the supposed date of that epistle, overrun with
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St. Patrick. Scots and Picts, and with Pagan Saxons, obtaining in the
south occasional assistance from Roman officers, who them
selves became petty tyrants, makes the suggestion about
Theodoric much more probable than Mr. Nicholson's
hypothesist that Coroticus was the same as Carausius, who
lived so early as A.D. 287.
Considering the whole group of facts that have been
referred to, the vicinity of Glastonbury, Bristol, and Bath
in the old provinces of Britannia Prima and Secunda would
seem to be the most probable birthplace of St. Patrick.
That doubt should exist on such a point is no cause of re
proach to the Irish Annals . The birthplace of the greatest
of Grecian poets was a subject of contention between seven
cities of Greece, and the historians of Rome were unable to
fix the birthplace of the first Christian emperor Constan
tine, who lived only a century before St. Patrick, so that, as
Gibbon tells us, there was a literary and almost a national
contest as to whether he was a native of Britain, Nicomedia,
or Dacia. Gibbon himself has only ventured to say that
Dacia was most probably his native land.
In support of the views put forward in this Preface with
respect to the native place of St. Patrick and St. Cairnech,

it is interesting to refer to the allusion in the writings of
the great antiquary who has passed away since this volume
was commenced, for the publication of which he was a
Commissioner. Writing in 1849, Dr. Petrie says—“ I sus
pect that you got Christianity in South Wales long before
we got it into Ireland ; and, also, that we are indebted to you
for it."t
The difficulties in reconciling the different statements as
to particular incidents in the life of St. Patrick have been
used for the purpose of throwing discredit on the early
biographies, and for attempting also to overthrow the
ordinarily received chronology, and to substitute the
Descriptive Catalogue of Materials relating to the History of Great Britain
and Ireland, vol. i., p. 60, note.
+ Nicholson's St. Patrick, &c. , p. 32.
Letter in Stokes' Life of Petrie, p. 365.
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as the time in which he St. Patrick.

Before condemning the ancient Irish Annals in such a
wholesale manner, it is worth while to consider whether
any circumstances existed likely to cause error in the early
chronologies, whether it is possible to ascertain the limits
of error likely to be produced by such circumstances, and
whether the discrepancies in the Irish records exceed these
limits.
We are so accustomed to the modern method of measur
ing time from the commencement of the Christian era, that
we are apt to forget that until the overthrow of the Western
Empire the mode of computation employed was either the
Greek or the Roman, the former of which was by Olym
piads, the latter dating from the foundation of the city of
Rome. Besides these two modes, there were in use in
countries such as Ireland, beyond the limits of the empire,
methods of computation peculiar to themselves . It was
not until the century after that in which St. Patrick prose
cuted his mission in Ireland (or about A.D. 527) that the
mode of computing time from the birth of our Lord was
first proposed by Dionysius Exiguus.

It was adopted at

different periods by the various countries of Europe. It was
not in general use in England until after the year 816 A.D.,
when it was prescribed by the Council of Chelsea.
The era then introduced was found in later times to be
by four years incorrect ; it has, however, been ever since
used under the name of the " Vulgar Era."
The first English writer of eminence who is said to have

employed the Christian method of chronology was the
Venerable Bede ; his dates are however not free from error,
for according to Hales there is a mistake of one year in all
his calculations.
A further complication, which increased the difficulty of
ascertaining all dates prior to the 25th March in any year,
arose from the circumstance that England adopted that day
as the commencement of the year, while Scotland, following
no doubt the example of Ireland and most of the other
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St. Patrick. countries of Europe, adopted the 1st of January.

This

circumstance would cause a difference of one year in the
English records, when compared with those of other coun
tries, as to the dates of all events happening between the
1st of January and 25th of March. This latter anomaly
continued until the middle of the eighteenth century. In
the reign of George II . the English system was abandoned ,
and the first of January has since been recognised as the
. commencement of the civil year.
From these circumstances a calculation has been rendered
necessary with regard to all events recorded prior to the
sixth century, in order to deduce from the record their
dates according to our present system of chronology.
After the discovery of the error of four years in the cal
culations of Dionysius, but previous to the detection of the
mistake committed by Bede, and of the effect produced by
the fact of there being different dates for the commencement
of the year, the commonly received chronology of many
events was probably one or two years incorrect.
The remarks of Dr. O'Conor, quoted by Professor O'Curry
upon the chronology of the " Annals of the Four Masters,"
are in complete accordance with the statements which have
here been made.

He asserts that until the year 800 A.D.

the Annals generally date the events four, and sometimes
five years before their proper time. From that year until
A.D. 1000 they are three and sometimes two years too early,
but from A.D. 1000 the chronology is correct. *
Now, if the early dates had been invented subsequently,
we might expect to find the chronology correct as well with
respect to events prior to A.D. 1000 as with respect to those
which took place in later times ; and, on the other hand,
as these Annals profess to be founded on ancient records ,
we cannot reasonably expect to find them free from the
errors of Bede and Dionysius.
If we examine the records of the death of St. Patrick we
shall find some of the discrepancies to fall within the limits
of error above referred to.

* 6. O'Curry's Lectures on the MS. Materials of Ancient Irish History," p. 151 .
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The following dates are given in different records :-A.D. St Patrick.
V
489, 490, 491 , 492, and 493. They are all obviously derived
from the same original, being within the limits already indi
cated.
In connexion with this subject the particular mode in
which dates were calculated before the year 800 A.D. , in
which the Christian era was adopted, has not perhaps been
sufficiently considered .
Dr. Lanigan has alluded to this point in a reference* which
he makes to the " Annals of Innisfallen ," and in which he
remarks that in those Annals the date of the death of St.
Patrick is calculated from the Passion and death of our Lord.
He explains that the method employed by Bede and others for
reducing all such dates to the Christian era was to add in
each case thirty-three years. Dr. Todd also has given from
" Tirechan's Annotations " in the Book of Armagh an
instance in which the same event is mentioned as having
taken place so many years from the passion of Christ.
He, too, adds thirty-three years in order to reduce that date
to the Christian era.†
Such then is the change necessary in order to bring into
accord with our modern system of chronology, the dates of
events recorded in the ancient manuscripts of this country ;
and as this calculation must have been made by the writers
who lived at the time of or immediately subsequent to the
introduction of our modern system we can easily understand
how much confusion must have arisen fromthe copyist simply
mistaking the letters A.P. (Anno Passionis), for A.D. (Anno
Domini), thus causing an error in date of no less than thirty
three years.

A more natural source of error or one more likely to escape
detection in after times it is scarcely possible to conceive.
Writers on this subject, instead of examining the diffi
culties on chronological principles, have adopted the sug
gestion that there were two St. Patricks living at the
same time, and that the one who was born in Ireland was
* Lanigan's Eccl. Hist. of Ireland, vol. i, p. 362.
Todd's St. Patrick, Apostle of Ireland, p. 395.
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St. Patrick. the same who was buried at Glastonbury.

This hypo

thesis is rejected by Dr. Lanigan, who insists that Sen
Patrick and St. Patrick are one and the same person .
The Chronicon Scotorum recently published, serves to
show how completely the apparent discrepancies can be
reconciled. The editor of that work indeed understands
the Chronicle to refer the birth of St. Patrick to the year
353 A.D., and pronounces this to be a gross error ; but if we
assume 353 to be the number of years from the death of
Christ, and adopt Bede's method of adding thirty-three years
in order to reduce that date to the Christian era we get
A.D. 386, which is within one year of the date of the birth
of St. Patrick, as calculated by Dr. Lanigan upon the
assumption that he must have been at least forty-five years
of age when he was consecrated bishop, and before his
arrival in Ireland in A.D. 432. If he was consecrated in
A.D. 431 , then A.D. 386 would be the exact date of his birth
on the same hypothesis.
There are two conflicting accounts of the death of St.
Patrick given in the Chronicon Scotorum. The year A.D. 660,
in which there was great mortality in Ireland, is said to
have been 203 years after that event ; his death would
thus be placed in A.D. 457, just before St. Benignus was
appointed his successor. It is, however, also mentioned that
he died in the year 489 A.D., and it is observable that these two
dates are just thirty-two years apart, so that as above
explained the discrepancy may have arisen from mere
oversight or carelessness.
If we must choose one of these two dates as the period
of the termination of St. Patrick's mission in Ireland, there
can be little doubt as to the principle on which the selection
ought to be made. The words of the Psalmist" Three
score years and ten, and if by reason of strength four score
years," fix seventy years as the natural limit to an active and
laborious life, such as St. Patrick describes his life in Ireland
to have been ; while the appointment of St. Benignus as his
successor in A.D. 458 , is also a circumstance which may serve
to guide us in our selection. If St. Patrick was so vigorous
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that his life was prolonged to the age of 102, which age St. Patrick.
he must have attained if his death took place in A.D. 499,
how can we account for his early resignation of the See of
Armagh ?
It remains for us then to endeavour to reconcile the ap
parently conflicting statements made by other authorities also
as to the year in which his death took place. The year 457 A.D.
is assigned by some, while the Annals of Innisfallen mention
the year 432, from the death of Christ, or 465 of the vulgar
This latter date corre
era and 469 of the Christian era.
sponds with the year obtained by adding thirty-three years
to the date (A.P. 436) given in " Tirechan's Annotations "
to the Book of Armagh, as referred to by Dr. Todd. *

This

date also corresponds with the Glastonbury account of his
death in A.D. 472, allowing a margin for the error to which,
as shown above, the early records were liable.
The Glastonbury tradition alleges that he retired from
Ireland some years before his death, just as St. Benignus his
successor, and St. Ninian, the Apostle to the Picts, his con
temporary, are said to have spent their latter years in re
pose. We may thus take the year 457 A.D., as the year of his
resignation. He was then seventy years old, and we may
well believe that he took refuge for the remainder of his life
at Glastonbury. The exact date of his death is not known,
different writers having extended his life to 78, 82 , and even
to 85 years.
The accounts given of the ceremonies which took place
at Saul, near Downpatrick, in A.D. 457, of obsequies which
lasted twelve days, and celebrations of various kinds which
continued for a year, and to which the clergy flocked from
all parts of Ireland, are much more suggestive of a leave
taking than of a funeral. The news that the great Apostle
was about to retire from the work in which he had laboured
so long, and accomplished so much, would excite a natural
desire among his disciples and converts, to testify their
respect by coming to say farewell, and his piety would
Todd's St. Patrick, Apostle of Ireland, p. 395.
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St. Patrick. prompt him to take advantage of such an occasion to
encourage and stimulate them to further efforts by joining
with them in the religious services of the Church. The scene
might have been in some respects not unlike the parting
between St. Paul and the Elders of the Ephesian Church,
at Miletus.* The curious dispute as to the possession of his
body related in the Annals of the Four Masters, was perhaps
a contest between rival parties each anxious that he should
take up his residence for the remainder of his life amongst
them. The dispute is said to have terminated in both parties
being led to think that they had gained their object. Possibly
St. Patrick may have assured the claimants from Armagh
that he would not go to Downpatrick, and those from Down
patrick that he would not go to Armagh, and then fulfilled
both assurances by leaving altogether a country where his
presence would only be a cause of division and strife, and
to which from failing health he could expect to be of no
further use, while in returning to his native land and to his
kindred, he would gratify the natural feelings which he had
so strongly expressed.
Upon a subject which has engaged the attention of so
many able men, and on which so much has been written as
the life of St. Patrick, it would be presumptuous to offer a
positive opinion ; but, in defence of the Senchus Mor and of
the Irish Annals which corroborate it, we have thought it
right to examine how far it was possible to reconcile the
conflicting statements of authors on the simplest principles
of chronological correction, and to submit our conclusions as
suggestions for the completion of the biography of the great
Apostle of Ireland.
We cannot conclude our observations on St. Patrick with
out calling attention to the tone in which some of our
antiquaries speak on this subject.
Mr. Nicholson to whom
we have already referred, has, in his recent work, † quoted,
apparently with approbation, the offensive remark of
Gibbon with respect to the sixty-six authors who before
* Acts, xx.
+ Nicholson's St. Patrick, &c., p.1.
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the ninth century had written in praise of the Apostle.

A St. Patrick.

recollection of the singular inaccuracy of the only two
assertions,* made by that historian with regard to Irish
affairs, might have made the writer in question hesitate to
adopt the objectionable language made use of when referring
to this subject. Gibbon has stated that Ireland was colonized
from Scotland, and he denies that St. Patrick was of good
birth. Mr. Nicholson does not venture to support either
of these views,† but in accordance with the opinion, now
universally held, says " the Scots of North Britain were a
successful colony from Hibernia or Scotia, as it was sometimes
called ;" and in proof of St. Patrick's undoubted rank
he quotes a passage from the epistle to Coroticus, in which
the Saint states, " I was of honourable birth according
to the flesh, my father being a Decurio, for I gave up my
nobility."
Had Gibbon not been misled by his contempt for the
writings of the early admirers of St. Patrick he would
probably have reserved his opinion until he had read the
works alleged to have been written by the Saint. Had he
done so he would have escaped falling into the error which
has been thus exposed.

Mr. Nicholson himself affords his readers an opportunity
of exercising that charity and forbearance which we ask
should be extended to the writers who narrated their impres
sions of St. Patrick more than a thousand years ago. Those
biographers wrote under great difficulties. The invention of
printing had not supplied them with authorities, and the
manuscripts on which they were compelled to rely , were few
and imperfect.

Compare their position with that of modern

investigators. We have the works of Ussher and Lanigan,
the researches of O'Donovan and O'Curry, as well as the
publications of the Archæological Society and of the Celtic
Society, and yet, with all these advantages, Mr. Nicholson
in his " St. Patrick the Apostle of Ireland in the Third
Century," by an oversight excusable only when we consider
* Gibbon, chaps. 25 and 36.

Nicholson's St. Patrick, &c. , p. 38.
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St. Patrick. the difficulty of the subject treated of, has done a signal
injustice to one of our greatest antiquaries.
we have next to notice.

King Corc.

This oversight

In the preface to the first volume of the Senchus Mor an
objection is noticed which had been made to the account
therein given of the compilation of that work, viz., that
King Core was not a contemporary of St. Patrick, and it is
distinctly stated* that Dr. O'Donovan and Professor O'Curry
had both been taken into consultation upon the subject of
that and other objections to the chronology, that both had
concurred with the Editor of the volume in thinking that
those objections were not well founded, and that there was
no reason to doubt the statement of the nine alleged authors
of the Senchus Mor being contemporaries ; and, yet, in spite
of this explicit assertion, Mr. Nicholson, although making
frequent reference to that preface, takes Dr. O'Donovan's
opinion from a note which he published in the Annals of the
Four Masters fourteen years previously, in which note he
expresses his agreement with O'Flagherty's opinion " that
King Core was not a contemporary of King Laeghaire or
St. Patrick's mission."
Dr. O'Donovan seems to have made this statement in the
note to the Annals without having investigated the subject
for himself.
The ground of his opinion is that given by
O'Flagherty " For Corc was grandfather of Aengus Mac
Nadfraech, the first Christian king of Munster," and he adds
as his authority-Ogygia, III., 786.
This opinion was commonly received until the editing of
the Brehon Laws rendered it necessary that the subject
should be specially considered. Thus it had been adopted
by the late Dr. Petriet in his History and Antiquities of
Tara Hill, and by Dr. Todd in his Life of St. Patrick ; but
since the conclusions arrived at after investigation by
Dr. O'Donovan, Professor O'Curry, and Dr. Hancock,
• Preface to 1st Vol. of Senchus Mor, p. xxvii.
+ Trans. Royal Irish Academy, vol. xviii., part ii. ( 1839), pp. 71 et seq. See
also p. 52.)
Page 483, note 1.
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were made public, Dr. Todd has signified his concurrence King Corc,
in their view by publishing it as his opinion "that Corc,
son of Lugaidh, was King of Cashel in the time of St.
Patrick."*

The same view is now adopted by others also.†

A doubt, similar to that already noticed with regard to
St. Benignus, has been raised as to the chronology of King
Corc. It is founded on the genealogy given by Keating.
The portion material for consideration is the following.
"Aengus, son of Nadfroach, son of Corc, son of Luighaidh,
son of Olioll Flann Beg, son of Fiachadh Muilleathan, son of
Referring to Keating's Genealogy as an
Eoghan Mor."
authority, Mr. Nicholson takes the record of the death of
Eoghan Mor at the battle of Magh Mucruimhe in A.D. 195 , and
adding twenty-five years for each generation, argues that
King Corc must have been born in A.D. 265.

The first part

of the genealogy appears to have escaped his notice, for it
presents a difficulty in the way of his hypothesis much
greater than that occasioned by the assumption to which he
objects.
Let us suppose (to put the case most favourably for Mr.
Nicholson's view) that Aengus reached the age of eighty
one. The expression made use of in recording his death
ܓ
in battle is, that " his prosperity was cut off, " which seems
to imply that he was then in the prime of life, and not a
man in extreme old age ; but supposing that he was eighty
one years old in A.D. 489, his birth must have taken place in
the year 408 A.D. , and on this hypothesis the supposition that
Corc was born in A.D. 265 (i.e. 143 years before) renders it
necessary to allow seventy-one and a half years for each of
the two intervening generations.
But, if we assume Corc's death to have taken place in A.D.
442 (which is sufficient to establish the chronology of the
Senchus Mor), and suppose him to have attained the age of
eighty- one, which will give us A.D. 361 as the year of his birth,
we need allow only fifty-five years and one- third for each
Todd's Wars of the Gaedhil with the Gaill, p. 124, note 2.
Illustrated History of Ireland, p. 144.
Preface to first vol. of Senchus Mor, p. xxvi.
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King Corc. ofthe three intervening generations between him and Eoghan
Mor; and when we bear in mind the innumerable instances
in which in early times the eldest sons of Irish Chieftains
fell in battle without issue, and that consequently the race
was continued through the younger branches of the family,
this is not an extravagant supposition.
If Mr. Nicholson had examined the entire of Dr.
O'Donovan's note, he would not have left unnoticed the
difficulty with regard to the date at which the death of
Aengus took place ; and, recollecting that the record of this
event as having occurred in A.D. 489 , and of the death of
Eochaidh the son of Aengus , in A.D. 523, proves beyond a
doubt that Aengus lived in the fifth century, he would not
have insisted that the story of St. Patrick's life and mission
in the fifth century was apocryphal, because Dr. O'Donovan,
in the belief that St. Patrick was a contemporary of King
Aengus, had expressed a doubt as to whether he were also
a contemporary of King Corc.
It is evident in this case, as well as in that of the doubt
raised with regard to St. Benignus, that a careful ex
amination of the records of their lives only serves to
strengthen and confirm the statements made in the intro
duction to the Senchus Mor.

Selection
of Text.

The text of the present volume has been settled almost
entirely on the plan recommended by Dr. O'Donovan in his
translation of the Senchus Mor from the MSS. in H. 3, 17,
and H. 2, 15, T.C.D. , which have been taken as the basis of
the work. The interpolations are almost, without exception,
those suggested by that eminent scholar in his original
translation. A fragment from Rawlinson, 506, a MS. in the
Bodleian Library, Oxford , has been given as an appendix, on
account of its containing some additional matter on the
subject of the Law of Social Connexions, not found in any
of the Dublin MSS.
The concluding part of the Law of Distress, has been
taken, as advised by Dr. O'Donovan, from the MS. in
H. 3, 18, from which other shorter interpolations have also
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been derived. Dr. O'Donovan's original translation of the Selection of
Text.
two first named MSS. , viz. those in H. 3, 17 and H. 2, 15,
has been made the basis of the translation given in this
volume ; but the whole has been revised on the plan
In like
explained in the preface to the first volume.
been
have
translation
his
to
notes
manner, Dr. O'Donovan's
made the basis of the notes to this volume.
The portions of the Senchus Mor in the MS. in H. 3, 18,
T.C.D. , were translated by Professor O'Curry and afterwards
by Dr. O'Donovan.

The text of the concluding pages of the

Law of Distress is an interpolation from the MS. in H. 3, 18,
which was transcribed by Professor O'Curry ; it is marked in
the margin of the Irish text, C. 816-824, and Professor
O'Curry's translation has been adopted as the basis of the
translation of this portion . The letters O'D. and C. in the
margin, refer, as in the first volume, to the transcripts of
Dr. O'Donovan and Professor O'Curry respectively, and not
to their translations.
With the exception above noticed, little assistance as
regards this or the former volume has been derived from the
MS. in H. 3, 18, the only MS. of the Senchus Mor translated
by Professor O'Curry. That MS. is very defective throughout,
the introduction, for example, as given therein, being by no
means so complete as that of the Harleian MS. from which the
Irish text of the first volume was printed ;* while the glosses
and commentary are much less copious, as may be judged
.
from the fact that while the original translation of the intro
duction glosses and commentary in the Harleian copy amount
to 53 pages, that of the same portions as contained in the MS.
The disproportion be
H. 3, 18, amounts to but 29 pages.
tween the rest of the Senchus Mor as found in the Harleian
MS. , MS. H. 3, 17 and MS. H. 2, 15 on the one hand, and in
H. 3, 18 on the other, is far greater as regards the other parts
than that shown to exist in the case of the introduction ,
with the glosses and commentaries thereon. In fact a great
deal of what relates to the Senchus Mor in the MS . H. 3, 18 ,
consists of only scattered and disjointed fragments, useful
chiefly for the purpose of interpolation or notes, as supplying
* Afac simile specimen page of the Harleian MS. is prefixed to this volume.
с
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Selection of occasionally a fuller reading or a word or sentence not found
Text.
elsewhere a use to which they have been put in the present
volume as well as in the former, in accordance with the sug
gestions of Dr. O'Donovan. It may not be amiss, perhaps,
to add that the whole of the interpolations and notes from
that MS. employed in Vol. I. would not, if added together,
amount to three pages of the work.
Other short interpolations, marked in the margin C., and
ranging between C. 2137 and C. 2906, have been taken from
Egerton 88, a MS. in the British Museum, transcribed by
Professor O'Curry, but translated by Dr. O'Donovan. The
Irish text as printed has been in every case compared with
the original MSS.
Description
of MSS.

The MSS. in H. 3, 17, H. 2, 15, as well as that in H. 3,
18, having been fully described in the Preface to Vol. I. ,
page xxxi., &c. , it is only necessary to add respecting them,
that the MS. in H. 3, 17 is a thick vellum MS. in small
quarto, consisting of 874 columns, marked with Arabic
figures in a modern hand ; that the contents are miscel
laneous, consisting chiefly of law tracts ; and that the work
is made up of fragments of several books, written at various
times, probably in the fourteenth, fifteenth , and sixteenth
centuries. *

The collection of MSS. marked H. 2, 15, is a large folio
volume of 238 pages, partly written on vellum, partly on
paper. The fragment of Brehon laws contained in the work
appears to have been written not later than the beginning of
the fourteenth century.* From this MS. the text of the
" Law of Social Connexions " at the conclusion of this volume
has been taken.
The collection of MSS. marked H. 3, 18, from which the
text of the latter part of the Law of Distress in the present
volume has been taken, is a small quarto volume of 665
pages of vellum, and 194 pages of paper, written apparently
The first 500 pages contain various
in the 16th century.
tracts and fragments of Brehon Laws. The remainder
consists of several independent glossaries, poems, historical
tales, and pedigrees, &c.
*
A fac simile specimen page of each of the MSS . H. 2 , 15, and H. 3, 17, is prefixed,
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The book of MSS. marked Egerton 88, from which a Description
few passages in the first part of this volume have been inter- of MSS.
polated, is a small folio book consisting of ninety-three folios,
the greater part in double columns, a small portion at the
end in triple columns. This book, which from a notice
nearly defaced at the top of folio 79 A, and another at page 2
of folio 2, appears to have been copied for Domhnall
O'Davoren in the year 1567, contains tracts on Brehon laws,
with some historical and romantic tales, a fragment on Irish
grammar, and an ancient Irish glossary.
At the lower
margin of folio 11в there is a note to the following effect :—
" This is the eve of the great festival of Mary, and it grieves
me that Donogh O'Brien is in danger of death from the
son of the Earl of Ormond, and it is a wonder to me that
Cairbre is courting counsel from Connor. The Park is my
residence.
Magnus for Domhnall, and himself travelling
Eire.

Anno Dom. 1567."

The MS. marked Rawlinson 506, in the Bodleian Library,
Oxford, is a small folio book, written on vellum, with a few
leaves of paper at the end containing some Latin entries.
The portion from folio 16 to folio 61 contains tracts on Brehon
laws. The first fifteen folios and the remainder, from folio
61 to the end, contain fragments of grammatical and
The law tracts in this MS. were
topographical works.
written, in the opinion of the late Professor O'Curry, by
Adam O'Cianain or O'Keenan, in " a fine clear hand, like
that in the Book of Ballymote, but better."

In the Annals

of the Four Masters, under the date A.D. 1375 , the death of
Adam O'Keenan (O'Cianain) , a canon and learned historian,
is said to have taken place at Lisgoold , in Fermanagh, near
Enniskillen. O'Reilly (Irish Writers, p. 102 ) says that he
had in his possession two volumes on vellum, in the hand
writing of this O'Keenan, one of which was a copy of
ancient laws. If Professor O'Curry's opinion be correct, we
should thus have the close of the 14th century as the date
of the MS. Rawlinson, 506.
The O'Cianains or O'Keenans
appear to have been a literary family, for besides this Adam
O'Cianain, we find the death of Gilla-na-naev O'Keenan,
c 2
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Description abbot of Lisgoold , noticed under the year 1345 of the same
of MSS.
annals. Moreover, there is recorded, under the year 1405 ,
the sudden death of Gilla-na-naev, the son of Rory
O'Keenan, ollav or chief professor of history of Fermanagh,
while the death of Cormac O'Keenan, a learned historian
and poet, is mentioned at the year 1508.

Evidence
These manuscripts contain in some places references to
from
MSS . more ancient copies of the Senchus Mor as the authority
of anti
quity of
for particular glosses or commentaries on portions of the
Senchus
law. Thus, in the treatise on Hostage Sureties (p . 133) we
Mor.
are told that " this is the old reading of the same Yellow
Book." And again (p. 135) , with reference to another por
tion of the commentary, we read " that which follows down
here is from the Senchus Book of O'Scoba ;" and further
still there is a distinct reference to an older writer (p . 139),
where it is said " The author here advises the defendant,
if pledges or sureties have not been accepted from him for
his own pledge, to take the hostage surety of the plaintiff
until what is lawful be given to him."
The particular member of the O'Scoba family whose
work is referred to has not been ascertained. Two persons of
this name are mentioned in the Annals of the Four Masters
as having attained to a distinguished position in Ireland.
One Ua Scoptha became a comharb of Comman (probably
abbot of Roscommon), and died in the year 1093 ; and
Carbry O'Scoba, a friar of the order of St. Dominic, was
appointed Bishop of Raphoe in 1266 , and died in 1275.
Professor O'Curry, in his list of ancient Irish books ,
most frequently referred to in other MSS., mentions " The
books of O'Scoba of Clonmacnoise. " If the Senchus of
O'Scoba referred to at p. 139 was one of his books , it
must have been in existence in the eleventh century, before
the first introduction of English law into Ireland , in the
reign of King Henry the Second.
It also appears that the books used by the compilers of
the MSS. from which the text is taken were themselves
founded on books still more ancient.

Thus in the Law
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of Fosterage (p. 147) , after a description of the rules of Evidence
from MSS.
Fosterage as to the clothes to be worn by children of different of antiquity
ranks of society, there is added—“ Another version ; no book Mor.
of Senchus
mentions a difference of raiment, or that there should be any
difference in clothes at all."

This remark clearly indicates

that the compiler of the manuscript referred to as the other
version, had himself before him a number of distinct books
containing the Senchus Mor, with different commentaries.
The reference to a Yellow Senchus (Senchus Buidhe),

explains perhaps the contraction " S. B." which occurs after
several passages of the commentary. The passages thus
marked probably rest for authority upon the Yellow Book
referred to (p. 133) . It also suggests an explanation of the
contraction "S. D." which occurs in the margin or at the end
ofother passages. This is probably a contraction for "Senchus
Dubh," and refers to a Black Senchus ; or it may be a con
traction for " Senchus Dul," a Senchus Book, and may refer
to the Book of O'Scoba, quoted at page 135 .
If the contractions "S. B. " and " S. D." indicate as here
suggested law MSS. of different colours, such designation
would only be in accordance with the well-known practice
of distinguishing Celtic MSS. Thus we read of the Yellow
Book of Leacan (Leabhar Buidhe Lecain), the Black Book
of St. Molaga (Leabhar dubh Molaga), the Red Book of
Mac Egan (Leabhar ruadh Mhic Aedhagain), the Speckled
Book of Mac Egan (Leabhar breac Mhic Aedhagain), and
others mentioned by Professor O'Curry.*
A few words that have a technical meaning have been left Untrans
lated words.
untranslated in this as inthe first volume. The interpretation
there suggested of " Cain" Law, as a law applying to all
Ireland, and of " Urradhus " Law, as applying to the local
modifications of the general laws, consequent on the division
of Ireland into separate kingdoms, seems confirmed by the
portions of the law included in the present volume. Thus
the universal law of fosterage is called " Cain Iarrath. " The
laws of tenure are called " Cain Saerrath " and " Cain
Aigillne," and the law of social connexions is called " Cain
Lectures on the MS. Materials of Ancient Irish History, pp. 20, 190.
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Lanamhna." The " Urradhus" law is only referred to in a few
cases for minute distinctions.
The subject matter of the portion of the Senchus Mor
contained in this volume are
The completion of the Law of Distress commenced in the

first volume.
The Law of Services of Hostage- Sureties.
The Law of Fosterage.
The two Laws of Tenure ; and
The Law of Social Connexions.

Law of
Distress.

The part of the Law of Distress given in the first volume
related chiefly to the different kinds of distress, and the modes
of taking the same ; the portion in this volume is chiefly
concerned with the mode of keeping the distress , the limita
tions as to taking a distress, and the cases of exemption.
The untranslated words retained in this part of the
work are those that distinguish the places in which a dis
tress could be kept.

Amongst them are two kinds of forts ,

called respectively " Lis " and "Dun," and it has been thought
right to preserve this distinction by calling them " Lis"-fort
and " Dun"-fort respectively, as it is plain they are not
equivalent terms. The two words are preserved all over
Ireland in the names of many towns and townlands, as
Liscarrol, Lismore, Lisnagarvey (now Lisburn), Lisnaskea,
and Listowel, & c.; and Dunboyne, Duncannon, Dundalk,
Dundrum, Dungannon, Dunmore, Dunsaney, &c.
In the case of pounds there are several distinctions
which it has been thought right to preserve.

Thus the

"Mainner "-pound, or enclosure of the man by whom the
distress was taken, is distinct from the " Scor "-pound.
The " Forus nacra," another term applied to a " Mainner ”
pound, is distinguished from the " Forus nditin, " a habita
tion of the chief poet, and from the " Forus mbreitheamhan,"
a habitation of the Brehon.
As to the treatment of the distress when taken, the law
prescribes that it was to be brought into a strong place for
secure keeping and protection , and gives minute direc
tions as to the penalty in case of any accident happening to
cattle taken in distress.
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There were seven greens appointed for distress, at which Law of
Distress.
the debt was demanded. Each grade or rank had an in
closed green field in which cattle might be lodged . Every
such green was to be level land, and at a distance from
the border of the territory (p. 13) in order to insure the
safety of the cattle confined therein, which might otherwise
be stolen.
In the limitations prescribed in taking a distress,
the rights of parties who had claims for free quarters or food
rent on the defendant were recognised as prior to those of
creditors if of lower rank than the parties entitled to the free
quarters. This arrangement is similar in principle to the
landlord's priority of claim over an execution creditor in
English law.
In like manner certain cattle were exempt if other less
valuable cattle were present sufficient to satisfy the claim.
In the case of a kinsman-surety, even his land should be
taken before the exempt cattle, as he might use the cattle
as food, but land would be of no use without the cattle ; and
in the case of both debtor and kinsman-surety, the person of
the party liable was exempt as long as he had either cattle
or land to satisfy the claim.
In the case of fools, madmen, idiots, and dumb people,
their persons were exempt from distress, but their guar
dians could be distrained ; and as regards women and boys,
they were held liable for their own debts only.
The law contains strict provisions for punishing every

illegal act in connexion with a distress, whether committed
It pre
through ignorance, difficulty, or carelessness.
scribes appropriate fines for the different illegalities, and
provides that the expense of feeding and tending the
cattle while impounded should be paid out of the value
of the distress.
With regard to the persons who could act as law- agents
in taking a distress, there was a prohibition against a
stranger, or a landless man acting in this capacity, and
there were also restrictions as to the selection of advocates.
There were special provisions in the case of a debtor who
had no property. He could be arrested after one day's notice,

xl
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if he was of chieftain grade, unless he could get a native to
become surety for his remaining in the territory until the
case was tried.

If he attempted to escape he might be at

once arrested in any other territory except that in which
he committed his crime, or made his contract, or that in
which his residence was situated. This privilege of passage
gave him freedom elsewhere. If he had no residence, some
authorities held that he might be taken at once ; others
maintained that he could only be taken in the territory
in which the offence had been committed.
The dignity of kings was preserved in the ancient law
by the provision that they should not be distrained directly,
but that certain officers of theirs called steward bailiffs
should be distrained in their place.

In the Commentary

this privilege is extended to bishops also. The great dignity
of the chief poets in Ireland, like that of the arch-druids in
Gaul and Britain, as described by Cæsar, would readily enable
St. Patrick, on the conversion of the druids, to secure this
privilege of freedom from distraint, and many similar privi
leges, for the Christian bishops. The prerogative of the
Crown at the present time, by which the Queen sues and is
sued through the Attorney- General, is very similar to this
privilege.
The Irish law contains also some special provisions respect

ing the absconding of a debtor, and with regard to the length
of the "anadh," or stay, and the " dithim," or delay in
pound-terms which have been explained in the preface to
the first volume. These periods are regulated according to
the distance between the residence of the plaintiff and that
of the defendant, and also according to the nature of the
property taken, or of the grade of the person to whom the
property belonged.
The Commentary contains some curious regulations as to
the mode in which the right of distress is to be carried
into effect in the case of different animals, and in relation
to persons of different trades, occupations , or professions.
These provisions indicate that the chief wealth of the
country consisted then, as now, in cattle, sheep, and pigs
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One leading peculiarity is the great estimation in which bees Law of
Distress.
were held- so much was this the case, that there is among
the Brehon Laws a short code on the subject of bees.
The difficulty of obtaining sugar in early times naturally
rendered honey an object of considerable value. From the
fact that the subject of one of the Georgics of Virgil is the
management and care of bees we may learn what an impor
tant place the keeping of bees and the production of honey
occupied in early Roman agriculture ; we need not, therefore,
be surprised that they should occupy a similar position
at the same period, as well as in later times, in Ireland.
More favoured lands, in which the climate rendered such
care less necessary, are described as " lands flowing with
milk and honey."
The sugar-cane was so little known to the Greeks that
one of Alexander's generals, in noticing an Eastern cam
paign, mentions that " the people got sweetening matters
from reeds, without bees." The lateness of the period at
which sugar became an article of commerce appears from
its being noticed as a novelty by the early Crusaders, and
from its being used in Europe only as a medicine until the
year 1466. The references to bees, and to the regulations
respecting them, afford in this way a curious evidence of
the real antiquity of the Irish laws, as it would never
have occurred to a writer living at a time when sugar was
abundant, and honey of comparatively small value, to attach
such importance to bees as to make them the subject of
special legislation.
In the taking of different kinds of distress special cere
monies were required to be observed. These singular obser
vances were not however peculiar to Ireland. Gibbon has
noticed how in the jurisprudence of Rome at an early stage
all proceedings were marked by outward signs ; and as an
illustration of this usage, he mentions that " a work
was to be prohibited by casting a stone." Similarly in
the Irish Law we have this regulation, " in the distraint
of barren cattle that are not in a cow-house a stone is
* Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, chap. 44.
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to be thrown over them three times before witnesses, after
which they are put into a ' coman '-pound for a day and a
night."
We are not then to pronounce any of the other ceremonies
prescribed in the Irish Laws, for which a parallel has not
yet been traced, peculiar or anomalous ; they are in truth only
indicative of the very primitive state of society which must
have existed in Ireland when the laws were first established
and those ceremonies came into use.

Law of
Hostage
Sureties.

The next subject treated of in this volume is the law of
hostage sureties. This branch of law arose from the division
of authority arising from the fact of Ireland being composed
of a number of distinct provincial kingdoms and sub-king
doms. The provincial kingdoms were originally five in
number ; their situation , though not their exact boundaries,
is indicated by the names of Meath, Leinster, Munster,
Ulster, and Connaught.

Before the Senchus Mor was com

posed, Ulster had been divided into the kingdoms of Ulad,
consisting of the parts of Ulster east of Armagh ; Oirghialla,
including the parts of Ulster south and west of Armagh, and
Ailech (now Derry), including the parts of Ulster north and
west of Armagh.
The sub-kingdoms were very numerous, and probably
corresponded in size with many of the modern baronies
which retain the names of the ancient sub-kingdoms, such
as Fews and Oneilland in Armagh, Farney and Dartry in
Monaghan, Deise in Waterford, Conilloes in Limerick, &c . , &c.
The inhabitants of each sub-kingdom were chiefly of the
same tribe of people, and it is to them rather than to the
provincial kingdoms that the law of hostage sureties no
doubt related.
When the plaintiff belonged to one of the sub-kingdoms
or tribes and the defendant to another, recourse was had
to a system of sureties quite distinct from the kinsman
sureties elsewhere mentioned. The " Giall " or hostage
surety of the defendant was one whom a plaintiff might
sue if the defendant absconded, and from whom a plaintiff
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was bound to accept pledges and securities. Again, if the Law of
plaintiff did not accept the pledges or securities offered by Hostage
Sureties.
the defendant, the defendant might proceed against the
hostage-surety of the plaintiff.

If the hostage- surety for

either party had to pay, he was to be indemnified by the
party for whom he was surety.
One of the principal features of Irish society which has Law of
been transmitted to us by history and by tradition was the Fosterage.
prevalence of fosterage, or the custom of placing the
children, especially of chieftains and of leading men, in the
charge of other members of the tribe during their early
years. In this volume there is a treatise of considerable
length on this subject, entitled Cain Iarrath or the " Cain
Law of Fosterage."
Of fosterage in Ireland there appear to have been two
kinds, viz.:-Fosterage for affection, and fosterage for pay
ment.

In the former the foster parents received no re

muneration, in the latter the terms were regulated according
to the rank of the contracting parties.
The most ancient scale of prices of fosterage mentioned is
as follows :-three " seds " for the son of an ' Og-aire' -chief ;
five "seds" for the son of a ' Bo-aire'-chief ; ten for the son
"
of an Aire-desa '-chief, and of an ' Aire-tuise '- chief; and
thirty for the son of a king.
In the Commentary there are later modifications of this
scale, and it is said that the price of fosterage is the same
for all ranks up to that of the ' Bo-aire'-chief, and amounts to
three cows. For an ' Aire-desa' - chief the price was four cows ;
for an ' Aire-echta '-chief, six cows ; for an ' Aire-ard' -chief,
nine cows ; for an ' Aire-forgill '-chief, twelve cows ; and for
kings the price was eighteen cows.
It is mentioned also
that in the case of Poets, who formed a distinct class of
society, the price of fosterage varied, according to their
grades-for there were seven grades of Poets.
The ancient law books prescribe no distinct dress for the
different orders of society, but the Commentary mentions that
distinctions in this respect had subsequently been adopted,
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which it proceeds to describe. The son of the King of Erin
Fosterage.
was to wear satin and to have clothes of scarlet colour ; he
was to have silver in his scabbard, and a brooch of gold with
crystal inserted in it. The sons of chieftains were only to
have tin scabbards. The sons of the kings of a territory were
to have only a silver brooch.

Minute regulations as to the

kind of food to be given to the children of the various ranks
in fosterage are also laid down.
The provisions of the law respecting the instruction to be
given to foster children indicate the primitive state of society
existing at the time at which the law was framed.

The

boys of humbler rank were to be taught the herding of lambs
and calves and kids and young pigs, as well as kiln drying,
combing, and wood- cutting. The girls were to be taught
the use of the primitive stone implement for grinding corn,
called a quern, kneading, and the use of the sieve.
The sons of chieftains of the higher ranks were to be
taught horsemanship, shooting, chess -playing, and swim
ming ; and the daughters were to be instructed in the arts
of sewing, cutting out, and embroidery. The interest taken
in those early times in an amusement still retaining its
popularity, especially among the wealthy, is shown by a
provision in the law to the effect that the son of a king was
to have a horse in the time of races.

In a series of very minute regulations the law provides
for the determination of the various intricate questions and
disputes which might arise out of the custom of fosterage.
Thus the foster father, in case he was changing his residence
and leaving the territory, might "through necessity " return
to its parents a child which he previously had in his charge ;
or he might return it because " it was not fit to be fostered," in
case, for example, it was afflicted with some disease. Again,
he might return a child from pride or caprice ; and for each
of these three cases regulations are laid down respecting the
fosterage fee, whether it is to be retained by the foster father,
returned, or divided with the parent of the child.
The father on the other hand might from necessity take
away his child from fosterage. If, for example, he was leaving
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the territory, or if the child was not properly taken care of. Law of
Or he might take it away from pride or caprice, although Fosterage.
the child was properly cared for by its foster parents.

Or

he might take it away from bad fosterage, although not
influenced to do so by that circumstance ; and for all these
cases provision as to the fosterage fee is also made.
The period of fosterage terminated when the young people
arrived at a marriageable age, or, as it was called, the age of
selection, which was fixed at the age of fourteen years for
girls and seventeen for boys. It might be terminated sooner
by death, or by the child committing such an offence that
the foster father was afraid to be responsible for his crimes.
This liability of the foster father for the crimes of his foster
children is the subject of very minute and elaborate regula
tions in the law. It varied according to the kind of fosterage.
Thus in fosterage for affection, the foster father was not liable
for crimes committed by the child when not with him ; and
in the case of fosterage for payment, he is only liable for
crimes of neglect and for the child's first crime of intention ;
but after the father is warned, or if he knew of the disposi
tion of the child, he is liable for all crimes of intention.
The foster father was also liable for injuries which the
foster child might sustain while under his charge, and was
entitled to a share of the compensation for such injuries
recoverable from the person who inflicted them.
When the foster father restored the child to its own
parents he presented it with a parting gift, which came to be
called the "seds of lawful maintenance," and the validity of
the foster father's claim to be maintained by the foster son
in his old age, depended upon whether at the end of the
fosterage he had given the prescribed number of " seds."
This claim arose only in case his own children were dead
or were unable to support him, and in case there was no
person whom he had previously fostered in a condition to
discharge the duty.
With regard to girls who had been fostered , less was
expected from them towards the support of their foster
parents, and this circumstance is mentioned as one of the
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why a somewhat larger fosterage fee was paid in
Fosterage . reasons
their case.
The system of fosterage appears to have been connected
with the "Geilfine " tribe relationship which existed in Ire
land, for it is mentioned that the relations who were within
this degree were those who received the children in fosterage .
The direct " Geilfine " tribe relationship was that of the
father, son, grandson, great-grandson , and grandsons to the
fifth generation, and in what was called the reverse line, i.e.
the brother of the father and his sons to the fifth genera
tion. From the fact that the custom of fosterage existed to a
later period in Ireland than in neighbouring States it has by
some writers been represented as a reproach to the ancient
institutions of Ireland , but as it is well observed by Mr.
Thorpe on the word ' foster ' in his learned Glossary on the
Ancient Laws and Institutes of England , " it would seem that
the custom of placing a child out as foster son or daughter
with another having a child or children, so that all might
be bred and educated together, was as prevalent among the
We
Anglo- Saxons as among the Scandanavian nations."
find, too, in the Laws of Wales, * sufficient indications of the
existence of the practice in that country.
Laws of
Tenure.

In the next sections, " Cain Saerrath " and " Cain Aigillne,"
considerable light is thrown upon the interesting subject
of the ancient Irish tenures, or relations between the occu
piers of land and the chiefs of the tribe. It is, of course,
impossible to explain this intricate matter fully until the
rest of the laws have been revised and published, espe
cially the parts relating to tribe law, and to the tenure of land
by the tribe, as well as the law relating to chieftains and
grades of society; but sufficient information is furnished in
the two important sections contained in the present volume
to enable us to indicate, at least, the main characteristics of
the Irish law upon the subject.
The first important characteristic appears to be that each
• Ancient Laws and Institutes of Wales. Folio edition, 1841 , pp. 393, 541 , 588,
684, &c.
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occupier of land belonged to a tribe, and was liable, in Laws of
Tenure.
common with the other members of the tribe, to certain tribal
obligations, such, for example, as the support of old members
of the tribe who had no children ; he was also subject to his
proper share of liability in certain contracts entered into by
others, if made with the assent of the tribe.
As he might himself involve the other members of his

tribe, he was not perfectly free as regards the contracts
which he could make ; neither was he free as to the dis
posal of the land, which was considered, to a certain extent,
common tribal property. Thus, he could not sell his land
or alienate it in favour of an adopted son, a member of an
extern tribe. He was bound to offer the land on sale to his
nearest kinsman, before external persons (i.e., persons not
of the tribe) could obtain it.
The tribe might protect itself by proclamation against an
unworthy occupier of tribe land, and was guarded by law
from any liability in consequence of the acts of labourers,
cottiers, foster-sons, pupils, or of a son whose father was
The
living, unless such son was supporting his father.
chieftainship of the tribe was an office like that of the presi
dent of a republic, and not a matter of absolute private right
like that of an hereditary monarch.
Thus, the law prescribes

" Every head defends its members, if it be a goodly head, of
good deeds, of good morals, exempt, affable, and capable. The
body of every head is his tribe, for there is no body without a head.
The head of every tribe, according to the people, should be the
man of the tribe who is most experienced, the most noble, the
most wealthy, the wisest, the most learned, the most truly popular,
the most powerful to oppose, the most steadfast to sue for profits
and to be sued for losses. "-(p. 279.)

This law furnishes perhaps some explanation of the preva
lence of fosterage, inasmuch as the training which that
usage provided was obviously well calculated to develope
many of those qualities upon which the selection of the chief
ultimately depended .

The necessity for the possession of
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wealth on the part of the chieftain led to another pecu
liarity in Irish tenure. The chief's claim for rent was con
tingent on his supplying stock to the occupiers of his land.
There were two modes in which he might do this. The stock
might be given either in " saerrath " or " daerrath." These
words have hitherto been translated, from the analogy of
the Feudal Law, " free tenancy" and " base tenancy," and
this translation was adopted in the introduction to the first
volume of the Senchus Mor ; but Dr. O'Donovan, though
using the translation in the " Book of Rights," was not
satisfied with it, for he observes (p. 41), with respect to the
terms " saer tuatha " and " daer tuatha "
"The relation is not fully explained by the terms of the trans
lation, ' noble tribes ' and ' unfree tribes." "

The more attentively the treatises on the laws of tenure
were examined the more forcible did Dr. O'Donovan's objec
It has, therefore, been
tions to such translation appear.
thought best to preserve the Irish terms, merely adding the
general common characteristic of both tenures, viz., the
giving of stock by the chieftain ; and hence, in this volume
the "Cain Saerrath " has been termed the < Cain '-law of
'saer'-stock tenure, and the " Cain Aigillne " has been ex
plained as relating chiefly to the law of ' daer '- stock tenure.
It is somewhat remarkable that the medieval writers who
have most condemned the Irish laws of tenure have omitted
to notice in their description of them this essential charac
teristic, namely, that the stock was supplied by the chief.
In their narrowness of mind they could conceive no stable
structure of human society but the modified feudalism which
they saw around them, and which they consequently felt
bound to advocate without any enlightened or impartial
investigation of the system which they condemned .
But it is the circumstance that the chief supplied the stock,
and the occupier the labour, which makes the Irish system
similar to that called by political economists Metayer tenure
-a system which, originally introduced in the states and
colonies of Rome, was common in France till the Revolution
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of 1789, and continues to the present hour, in the north of Laws of
Tenure.
Prevailing to such an extent in territories subject

Italy.

to Roman jurisdiction, we can readily understand that it
received the sanction of St. Patrick, who was the descendant
of Roman colonists. We can also understand, without depre
ciating their capacity, how the Norman chiefs, familiar with
it in France, were so ready to adopt it in Ireland, that the
most stringent enactments were required to compel their
continued observance of the English laws.
In ' saer'-stock tenure the chief gave the stock without
requiring any security from the tenant . He gave it in con
sideration of receiving an annual return for seven years of
the value of one-third of the stock given. The chief might
claim this return in the form of manual labour at the time
of the erection of his ' dun '-fort, or of the reaping of his
harvest ; or if the chief did not need manual labour, he
might require the ' saer'-stock tenant to attend him in a
military expedition, and to send a man to do homage to him
at the time of the payment of rent.
No member of a tribe could be compelled to take stock in
' saer '-stock tenure from the chief of his tribe . He was,
however, obliged to take it from his king, and in this way a
wealthy monarch could, by judiciously distributing his stock,
secure a valuable force of soldiers in his ' saer '-stock tenants.
The tenant might, if he was weary of his tenure, return
the stock at any time. If the chief reclaimed the stock, the
tenant might offer to take stock on security, that is, on
' daer'-stock tenure, and might claim an addition on that
account; and if the chief did not comply, he had then to
leave one-third of the stock with the tenant as a penalty
for reclaiming it.
The case of a king or chieftain not having sufficient
property was met by provisions relating to a man's taking
stock from an external chieftain or external king in ' saer'
stock tenure.

The office of chief was not necessarily here

ditary, and although the possession of property was one of the
qualifications for the position, there was no want of respect
for hereditary rank, inasmuch as provision is made for the
d
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case of an inferior chief whose father was not a chief. On the
other hand, the chief of " true family by father and grand
father" was declared entitled to returns " with all noble rights
in general."
The only trace of Metayer tenancy which Adam Smith
could find in the British Isles in his time (1776) was that of
steel bow tenancy in Scotland, a system which has some
resemblance to the " saer"-stock tenure, and which may
have been introduced by the Irish colonists.
The principal Irish tenure appears to have been the
" daer "-stock tenure into which the tenant entered by
choice, and in which he was required to give security for the
stock received. From this optional nature of the tenure, the
law respecting it was called " Cain Aigillne," that is the ' Cain'
law of options in tenure .

The securities given under this

law were called " Giallna"-securities, to distinguish them from
Though this tenure was optional in
the kinsmen sureties.
its commencement, there are provisions for securing its con
tinuance against capricious termination on either side.
In ' daer '-stock tenure the stock which the chieftain sup
plied to the tenant consisted of two parts-one being in
proportion to the honor price of the chief-and the other in
proportion to the food rent to be received in return ; the
first was called " seoit turcluidhe," (returnable " seds," i.e., pro
perty), and the second " turcrec " (proportionate stock.)
The " seds " included such property, as horses and oxen ,
as were necessary for tillage ; and the proportionate stock
appears to have been generally given in the form of a certain
number of cattle.
A considerable part of the " Cain Aigillne " is occupied
with a description of the proportionate stock required for the
different food rents. Thus we have three cows prescribed as
the stock to be given for a wether with what was called
"accompaniments" as rent. Six cows are required to be given
as the stock for a food rent consisting of a calf of the value of
three sacks of wheat, a salted pig, three sacks of malt, half
a sack of wheat, and a handful of rush-light candles ; and
twenty-four cows are required to be given as stock for a
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food-rent consisting of a cow of prescribed size and fatness, a Laws of
salted pig also of prescribed size, eight sacks of malt, a Tenure.
sack of wheat, and three handfuls of rush-light candles of
prescribed length.
The " Cain Aigillne " contains traces of very careful pro
visions for guarding against the arbitrary termination by
either chief or tenant of ' daer '-stock tenure when once
entered into. Thus if the tenant wished to terminate the
tenure without the consent of the chief, for the purpose of
benefiting himself by taking stock in ' saer'-stock tenure, he
had to return the stock and the "seds with double," and to
pay double food rent for the year in which he returned them ;
or if the tenant desired to clear off to another chief, then
in addition to double restitution and double rent he had to
pay half honor price to the chief.

If the chief sought to determine the tenancy in a case
where there was no neglect or disqualification on the part
of the tenant, the latter was entitled to retain one- third of
the stock and returnable " seds " as compensation for the loss
of the rest of the stock, and was not required to pay food
rent for that year. If the object of the chief in recalling
the stock was to show contempt for the tenant, the tenant
was further entitled to retain his honor price, in addition
to the third of the stock.
Each party was protected also against the wilful neglect
of the other. Thus if the tenant, although able to pay
his rent and perform his services, neglected to do so, he
had to pay double food rent, to make double restitution of
the stock, and to pay ' dire '-fine until it amounted to the
honor price of the chief.

In the case, however, of the tenant

finding himself through poverty unable to pay, if he re
turned the stock just as he had received it, he was released
from all penalty, on the ground that no one should be
oppressed for not doing that which, from poverty, he is
incapable of doing.
If the tenant was afraid to continue to hold the stock of
the chief on account of false judgment or false testimony on
the part of the chief, then he was entitled to an immediate
d 2
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settlement, as if the chief was dead ; and in such a case the
services which the tenant had rendered were counted against
the stock so as to diminish the amount which the chief was
entitled to receive, whilst in some cases the chief forfeited
his right to the stock altogether upon this way of settling
the account.
If the chief, through poverty, had to claim back his stock
from the tenant for his own support, he was, on the ground
of his want of means, exempt from the penalty of a forfeiture
of the third of the stock ; he lost, however, the food rent of
the year in which he recalled the stock.
These provisions show that in ' daer '-stock tenure both
chief and tenant were treated as parties entering into a con
tract on equal terms, and that the rights and duties of both
were equally recognised. The principles thus established
are in marked contrast to the servile theories of the feudal
system, and contain the germs of that reciprocal equality
of contract and obligation by which it is sought in modern
times to regulate the relations of employer and employed .
In the list of the various food rents mentioned in the
Law of Tenure, considerable light is thrown upon the state
of agriculture in ancient times.

Then, as now, we find cattle

occupying the first place in importance, whilst pigs rank
before either sheep or horses. The cultivation of wheat is
so general that it is referred to as a standard of value ;
barley is grown for malt, and ale is the beverage most fre
quently referred to. In the first volume of the Senchus Mor
we find that mention is made of all the implements neces
sary for the cultivation and manufacture of flax, a fact which
shows an early predominance of what is still the staple
manufacture of Ulster.

In all these things we find a state of affairs not very dis
similar to that which exists at the present day.
There are,
however in the laws two circumstances- one an omission, and
the other a special reference- which mark, in some degree,
the date of some of the latest of the commentaries. The first
is the absence of all mention of the potato, which was known
in Europe in the year 1588, and was introduced into Ireland
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by Sir Walter Raleigh in 1610 ; the second is the impor- Laws of
Tenure.
tance attached to the production of honey, as already noticed,
to which much attention was given until the introduction
of sugar as an article of commerce in the sixteenth century.
In the preface to the first volume of the Senchus Mor the
date of the Harleian MSS. was fixed at A.D. 1578, and the
two circumstances just mentioned are strong though indirect
proofs that the manuscripts cannot belong to a later period.

The last subject treated of in this volume is the " Cain Law of
Social Con
Lanamhna," or ' Cain '- Law of Social Connexions. The con nexions.
nexions discussed are eight in number- two relate to land,
five to family or quasi-family relations, and one to the law
of husband and wife. The two social connexions relating to
land are those between a chief and his " Aigillne " or ' daer'
stock tenants, and between the Church and her tenants of
ecclesiastical lands. The connexion between the chief and
his tenants has been fully explained, but it is a remarkable
indication of the intimate and, as it were, family nature of
this connexion, as recognised in Irish law, that it is specially
enumerated along with the strictly family connexions.
Some light is thrown in this section upon the manner in
which the lands with which the Church in Ireland was en

dowed at a very early period were managed. The tenants of
these were called " Saer-Manaich" and " Daer-Manaich,"
terms implying amongst the tenants of ecclesiastical lands a
distinction between ' saer'-stock tenants and ' daer '-stock
tenants similar to that which existed amongst the tenants
of laymen .
The peculiarity of the connexion between the Church and
the tenants of its lands was, that " preaching and offering and
requiem for souls were due from the Church to its tenants
of ecclesiastical lands, and the receiving of every son for
instruction, and of every monk to right repentance." From
tenants, on the other hand, there were due to the Church
"tithes and first fruits and alms, and full honor price when
they were strong in health, and one-third honor price at the
time of death." The Church had, too, the same power of
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pronouncing "judgment and proof and witness" upon its
tenants as was possessed by a chief in respect to his tenants.
ConSocial
nexions,
In connexion with the controversy as to when the pay
ment of tithes was first made a rule in Ireland, the distinct
reference to tithes as a charge upon the tenants of ecclesias
tical lands, apart from any direct mention of tithes as a
general charge, is interesting, as it is quite possible that
tithes would, at the earliest moment, be required from the
tenants of ecclesiastical lands before they were demanded
from the tenants of laymen ; and thus some of the conflicting
statements as to the period of their general introduction may
be reconciled. But as there are further and more full refer
ences to the payment of tithes in the unpublished portions
of the laws, it would be premature to do more than indicate
the subject here as a matter of interesting investigation.
The family or quasi-family connexions next noticed are five
in number-those between a father and daughter, between
a daughter and her brother, between a son and his mother,
between a foster-son and his foster-mother, and between a
tutor and his pupils.
The portion of family law with which this part of the
Senchus Mor deals was in the case of the father, his obliga
tion to foster his daughter, to pay the price of her fosterage to
the foster-father until she was of marriageable age, and to
wed her to a man of equal family. The father was entitled
to receive the whole of her first " Coibche"-wedding gift,
the two-thirds of her second, the one-third of her third
wedding gift, and a proportion in a descending ratio of her
"Coibche "-wedding gift, as far as the twenty-first.

The responsibilities which rested upon a brother are next
described. They appear to relate to the brother who suc
ceeded the father as heir and • head of the family.
He
incurred the same obligation as his father in respect to his
sister, but was entitled to only half the father's share of
the first and second " Coibche "-wedding gifts ; he was,
however, entitled to a proportion of her legacy portion and of
her body-fine. The law, moreover, laid him under an obliga
tion to support her in old age, and to assist her in poverty.
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The mother's obligation was to foster her son ; and the Law of
Social Con
son's obligation was to aid his mother in poverty, and sup- nexions.
port her in old age. A daughter was under a similar obli
gation to her mother, her father, and to the men of her
tribe. The foster-mother was bound to carry out her obli
gation of fosterage, and at its termination to give to her
foster-son the gift called the " seds of lawful maintenance."
The foster-son was bound to assist his foster-mother in
poverty, and to support her in old age.
The foster-tutor or literary foster-father was bound to
instruct his pupil without reserve, to prepare him for his
degree, to chastise him without severity, and to feed and
The foundation of this
clothe him during his pupilage.
custom of literary fosterage is traced to the time of "the
school of Fenius Forsaidh." The foster-pupil was bound to
assist his tutor in poverty, and to support him in his old age.
The pupil was also to give him the honor price of the
degree for which he prepared him, and all the gains of his
art while he was learning it, and the first earnings of his art
after he left the house of his tutor.
There was one power common to these connexions .

The

father, the brother (when head of the family) , the mother, the
foster-mother, and the literary foster-father, had a certain
authority over the daughter, sister, son, foster-son, or foster
pupil respectively, an authority which is described as that of
pronouncing " judgment and proof and witness" upon them.
The form is qualified in the case of the mother and the foster
mother by the condition that they must be " indifferent " (in
the sense of impartial) witnesses, but the full nature and
extent of this power is not explained in this part of the law.
Whatever it may have been, the chief is declared entitled to
exercise it over his ' daer ' -stock tenants, and the Church over
her tenants of ecclesiastical lands, whether holding by
' daer '-stock or ' saer '-stock tenure.

The provisions of the

Irish family law do not appear to have any connexion with the
ancient Roman law. The Irish law demands for the mother
a position equal to that of the father, and there is no trace
of the exercise of that arbitrary power which was wielded
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by a Roman father over the members of his family, and
which in effect reduced them to the condition of mere
ConSocial
nexions.
slaves.
The Irish Law in its provisions that the father and brother
should receive a share of the daughters' and sisters ' wedding
gifts resembles the Hindoo law. The relation of pupil and
literary foster-fathers has also its prototype in the same law.
In the reign of King James the First, the Irish law was
abrogated, and the obligation of providing for the support of
parents was not enforced in Ireland for more than two cen
turies, until the passing of the Poor Law of 1838. It was,
however, cherished amongst the customs of the people, and
even the collateral claims of sisters upon the son who inherits
the farm on the father's death are at the present day a
recognised charge upon the land in districts in which
tenant-right prevails. In the remittances of the Irish emi
grants, which have been remarked as much greater than
those of the emigrants of any other nation, we perceive still
existing the same spirit of strong family affection and of
mutual obligation and dependence which in early times was
promoted and enjoined by this law.
The next branch of the Irish social connexions provided for
in the Senchus Mor, is that which existed between husband

and wife. This branch included also irregular connexions
entered into between men and women. With regard to
regular marriages the law, so far as it affects property, recog
nises three distinct cases.
The first case was, where husband and wife had equal pro
perty ; the second, where the wife was supported upon the
property of the husband ; and the third, where the husband
was supported upon the property of the wife. In the first
of these cases the wife, who was called the wife of equal
dignity, was recognised in all respects as equal with her hus
band, and it was not lawful for either party, except in
certain specified cases, to make contracts without the
consent of the other.
The exceptional cases were those of contracts tending
equally to the welfare of both ; such as alliance of co- tillage
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with a lawful tribe when they have not themselves the means Law of
of doing the work of ploughing, tilling land, collecting food nexions.
Social Con
and house furniture, or alliance for buying stock and other
necessaries. Every arrangement with regard to the placing
of their children witha friendly foster-father, and every lawful
contract which brought mutual comfort and gain into the
common habitation was allowable. In order to be lawful,
however, such contract should be a fair, conscientious, con
tract-impartially just-with ready acknowledgment
what was bought, &c.

of

At a time when the English law of husband and wife,
which has now, for three centuries, been substituted for
the Irish law in this country, has been condemned by a
Committee of the House of Commons, as unjust towards
the wife, and when the most advanced of modern thinkers
are trying to devise some plan by which wives may be placed
in a position more nearly approaching to equality with the
husband, it is interesting to discover in the much despised
law of the ancient Irish, the recognition of the principle on
which efforts are being made to base our legislation on this
subject.
The details of the law need not be dwelt on here, as
they are more adapted to the primitive state of society in
which it was framed than to the present day. So are also
the details with respect to cases of separation, adultery,
seduction, abduction, violence, deceit, lunacy, and unequal
or irregular connexions.
There is, however, one point worthy of special notice, viz.
that by the early Irish law, in cases in which children re
quired protection, they were put under the care of foster
parents. It is somewhat remarkable that after the lapse of
so many years, and after the failure of the attempt to rear
children on the non-family system in the Charter schools ,
and on the half-family system of Foundling Hospitals, the
true family system corresponding to Irish fosterage should
have been revived in modern times by the Protestant
Orphan

Society

of Ireland, adopted

by other

orphan

societies, and finally urged upon the legislature as the
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Law of
proper mode of providing for orphans, supported by the poor
Social Con- rates. The Act sanctioning this application of the rates,
nexions.
restricts the age at which children can be kept out at nurse
to ten years— a restriction somewhat similar to that imposed
by the half-family system of the Foundling Hospital ; but the
fact that the guardians of one of the principal unions in this
country have applied to be entrusted with the power of
leaving the children with their nurses until the more ad
vanced age of twelve years, is a confirmation by the expe
rience of the present, of the wisdom of the limits for the
duration offosterage which were established and for centuries
observed under the rules laid down by the Senchus Mor.
Conclusion.

Although two volumes of the Senchus Mor have now been
published, there is still much to be done for the complete
elucidation of the ancient Irish laws. The earlier treatise on
criminal law contained in the Book of Aicil, and the later
treatises on Co -tenancy, Verbal Contracts, Division of Tribes ,
Paths of Judgment, Taking Possession of Land, & c., &c., all
contain matter of deep interest to the statesman, the
historian, and the antiquary.
Until the translations of these treatises, which have been
made in first draft by Dr. O'Donovan and Professor O'Curry
have been published , after revision such as the portions con
tained in the first and this volume have undergone, it will be
impossible to give a complete account of the ancient Irish
law system , or to be perfectly certain as to its interpreta
The different parts of a system of laws are so
tion.
intimately interwoven with each other that each
assumes to a certain extent a knowledge of the rest.

part

It is, therefore, difficult to form a final opinion of the whole
from the parts already published . It is also difficult, in the
absence of evidence as to the date of the different glosses
and commentaries of the different law schools and jurists ,
to judge of the adaptation of the special provisions of the law
to the changing structure of society in the different portions
of the lengthened period during which the laws were in force.
Apart, however, from the details which, living as we do in
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a totally different age, it is hard for us to appreciate properly, Conclusion.
there is some historic evidence as to the general characteris
tics of the entire system. The only period.during which the
laws in the Senchus Mor were acknowledged over the whole
of Ireland was from the preparation of the code under St.
Patrick's auspices in the fifth century until the invasion of
the Pagan Danes in the end of the eighth century.

The

first attack of that people on any part of Ireland is said
to have taken place A.D. 792.
This period was marked by
the rapid extension of learning and civilization in Ireland,
as well as by those grand missionary efforts in the cause of
Christianity which gained for her so well-merited a renown.
So many of the Irish missionaries and ecclesiastics of this
period distinguished themselves at home and abroad that in
after times Ireland was named the Island of Saints,

After Ireland had suffered for three hundred years from
the harassing inroads of the Danes, and after a partial con
quest by the Normans had been effected, we find that in all
the places where the feudal law of the Normans was brought
into competition with the ancient Irish law, there sprang up
a desire upon the part of the Irish descendants of the Norman
chieftains to adopt the latter ; and when we reflect that the
tenures and other incidents of the feudal system, which the
Irish objected to, have been since abolished, and that the
whole relation of landlord and tenant in Ireland has come to
rest on contract and not on tenure, we can understand this
preference for the Irish laws on the part of the Anglo
Norman colonists-a preference so decided as to require the
most stringent statutes of Norman Irish Parliaments to
restrain it. We have thus strong contemporary testimony
that the Irish laws were to a large extent suitable to the
then existing state of Irish society.
The opinions hitherto entertained and generally promul
gated of the ancient laws of Ireland have been chiefly derived
from interested persons who felt bound to advocate the in
troduction of the English law.
In the controversies on
this subject the defects of the Irish laws were mainly noticed,
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Conclusion. While the great principles recognised therein were entirely,
overlooked.
But if we are to judge of the Irish laws on the whole
and see how far they were adapted to attain that which jur
ists assert to be the great object of all law, viz. , not merely
to settle disputes as they arise, but to infuse into the hearts
of the people a love of justice, we shall find that the great
lawyer who was most influential in the final overthrow of
the Irish laws , and who has freely criticised their provisions,
has himself furnished the strongest testimony to the exten
sive and beneficial effect of the ancient laws and judicial
system of Ireland upon the character of the Irish race, in those
remarkable words with which he concludes his " Discovery
of the true causes why Ireland was never entirely subdued
and brought under obedience to the Crown of England until
the beginning of His Majesty's (King James the First) happy
"C
reign."
There is," says Sir John Davis, " no nation of
people under the sun that doth love equal and indifferent
justice better than the Irish, or will rest better satisfied with
the execution thereof, although it be against themselves, so
as they may have the protection and benefit of the law when
upon just cause they do desire it."

W. NEILSON HANCOCK,
THADDEUS O'MAHONY.
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Segur athgabail i
ditiun ;

plan cach ditiud ;

cach comedus ;
cach lesugad ;
C. 2700.

C. 2701.

C. 2701.
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ndub ardchib 1

daer cach dicell ;

Dipiuch cach
Dilmuin

nouinib

dechbere ;

cach anfot ;

necubus ; ar suig fiaċu cach nindligi
dethbiri iar ndia ocus duine. ]

dia
coir

dligtech

ainidun

cach

[nad imdic

Segur athgabail, .1. aċtairgiótur in atgabail is na dub aidcib da
didn is in dun no a ninut inill..Ditiun, .1. cia ro brisiud oc dul is in
dun ocus a tabuirt a mainner. Slan cach , .1 . in cert imain. Daer
cach dicell, .1. fa conuib ocus gatuide, .i . a facbail amuiġ cin coimed.
Coin cach comedus, .1. buachuill oca coimed amuiż ció a loġ cid
an oidċe. Diriuch cach dethbere, .1 . slan can cuic seoit in so uile,
ocus tiaguit i coluinn fiaċ ceana, aċt is in tan is galur bunuid nama,
.1 . galar bunaid no difoiche de, ni tiaguit imurro ainnside [a corp fiaech
aċt atgabail aile] gebus imin cinuió. Dligtech cach lesugad, .1 .
mainniur dligteċ tall in aidċe, no rinn feoir a lo. Dilmuin cach
anfot, .i. dilmuin Lium in tanfoitçius, ce fuaċtnuigid mil dib re cele
ina cert imain no na mainnir dligtiż, .i . cema brised doib isin mainnir.
Minidun, .i. cin in faire tall ma edaingen in dun . Xp ru15 praču
cach nindligi , .1 . Lain dire ocus let dire ocus trian dire innti do
bidbuid, ocus a dul féin a corp cinuid do feċeamuin toiċeda, .1 . I teacht
a ngreim aitgina gaċ ni dib muġuiġċur is na [indeċbirib so].
Maó imuid facbuitur cin coimed, no muna hairgitur tall
[mad etdaingin in ] dun , isa dul for greim naitgina do dia
muguiótur, ocus cuic seoit la taoebh . Muna te amuga is cuic
seoit nama. Cach ni ditmus don atgabail, is einiuclunn ocus
dire inech sin do fechemuin toicheda . Caċ ni imurro na po
1 'Dun'-fort.' In the Irish law the ' Dun ' and ' Lis ' are both mentioned as places
of protection ; but not being synonymous (vide p. 51, infra), the Irish terms have
been retained.
2 'Mainner '-pound. In Irish law there appears to have been more than one
species of pound. In the Commentary (p. 51, infra), the ' scor ' -pound is mentioned
in the same passage with the ' mainner ' -pound. The ' mainner '-pound is explained
in the Gloss. (p. 11, infra), to mean the enclosure or habitation of the man by whom
the distress was taken, and is distinguished from the ' forus nditin,' or habitation
of the chief poet, and ' forus mbreitheamhun,' or habitation of the brehon.
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OF THE LEGAL KEEPING HERE.
ISTRESS is brought on dark nights into forts to DISTRESS.
DISTRESS is brought on
protect it ; every protection is exempt ; every
neglect is condemned ; every keeping is right ; every
necessity is blameless ; every improvement is lawful ;
every inadvertency is venial ; every wilful neglect is
wrong ; for fines are sought for every illegality which
necessity does not save according to God and man .
Distress is brought, i.e. the distress is brought in the dark nights, to protect
it in the ' dun'-fort¹ or in a place of security. To protect it, i.e. the motive was to
protect it though it was injured in going to the ' dun'-fort and in bringing it out of
the 'mainner'-pound.2 Every protection is exempt, i.e. provided there was proper
driving. Every neglect is condemned , i.e. in leaving the cattle exposed to
dogs and thieves, i.e. to leave them outside without a guard. Every keeping
is right, i.e. a herdsman should guard them outside both by day and night.
Every necessity is blameless ; i.e. all this is exempt from the five ' seds,' and
they go for the original debt generally except only where there is original disease,
i.e. original disease, or the act of God, in which case, however, they do not go in
the original debt, but another distress shall be taken for the debt. Every
improvement is lawful , i.e. a lawful ' mainner'-pound within in the night,
or good grass in the day. Every inadvertency is venial, i.e. I deem the
inadvertency pardonable, though one of the animals may attack the other during
proper driving or in the lawful ' mainner'-pound, i.e. though they should be injured
in the ' mainner'-pound . Every wilful neglect is wrong, i.e. not to have a
watch within, if the ' dun'-fort be not strong. For fines are sought for every
illegality, &c. , i.e. full ' dire'-fine and half ' dire'-fine and one-third ' dire'-fine
are due for it to the defendant, and the beasts themselves go for the original debt
to the plaintiff, i.e. whatever of them is thus destroyed without necessity involves
the liability of restitution.

If the distress be left outside without a guard, or if it be not secured
within if the ' dun'-fort be not strong, there is incurred the liability
of restitution if it be killed, and five ' seds' besides. If it is not lost
it (the penalty) is five ' seds' only. Whatever part of the distress
is lost by neglect there is honor-price and ' dire'- fine due for it to
B 2
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Distress. Ditmustur is einiuclunn ocus dire dfir bunuid ainnside, ocus
aitgin nama do fechemuin toicheda, ocus einiuclunn dfir na
Faiche a cechtur de.

Mar dipoiche de ro marbustur in atgabail pia naimsir
Lobia, no mas an aoenur ro meabutur a cosa is in cert imain
no is in mainner dliżtiġ, cia tainic cintuċ re dljed fo cetoir
cin cu tainice, is a ndul a fiachuib in fechemun toicheda.
Mar 1 namsir in lobċa tancutur na hernuili sin piu is 1
ndul ar son a fiaċ lobża ocus bunuid fiaċ dic.

Masa mil dib fein ro fuaċtnuiż re ceile isin ceirt imain no
is in mainder dligtig, no mad galur bunuid cinnti ria naimsir
Lobta, ocus tainic cintuch re dliged fo cetoir, a mairt do
biudbuid, ocus a fech do fechemuin toicheda.

Muna tainic cintuċ re dliged fo cetoir, log cuic set do na
martuib do dul a lobad ar caċ laite naicinta, ocus a bunuð
Fiach do ic pe pechemuin toicheda.
Mas 1 naimsir lobta tancutur na hernuili sin riu, is i ndul
ar son a fiach lobia, ocus a bunuỏ fiach do ic pe fechemuin ,
cenmotha in galur bunuid cinnti a naimsir Lobża, uair masa
galur bunuid cinnti a naimsir lobta, a mairt do bidbuid , ocus
a fech do fechemuin toicheda ocus a fiaċ Lobta.

Mara galur cuntuburtuċ ocus tainic cintuch re dliged fo
cetoir, let a mairt do bidbuid , ocus let a fiać do fechemuin
toicheda. Muna tainic cintuċ re dlijed fo cetoir , loġ cuic set
do let na mart do dul a lobud ap caċ laite naicinta, ocus let a
μαί παόα .

Sic.

Masa galur cuntaburtać iap naimsir lobia, let a mairt do
uile uada ocus let a fiaċ lopta.
biobuto ocur a bunuö
Mar 1 naoenur ro meabutur a cosa is in luat imain, no is
in maindir nindligtig, no is in cumusg nilcetra ; no masa faill
commeda, no masa taitus ria naimsir lobża, cuic seoit do
1 Forfeiture. In the margin of the MS . there is added here, “ ocup a bunad
Fiach," (and his original debt. )

A
A
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the plaintiff. Whatever part is not lost there is honor-price and DISTRESS.
' dire'-fine due for it to the original owner, and restitution only to the
plaintiff, and honor-price to the owner of the green in either case.
If the distress has been killed by the act of God before the time
of forfeiture, or if the legs have been broken by the animals them
selves during the proper driving or in the lawful ' mainner'- pound,
whether the debtor has or has not at once submitted to the law, it
shall go to liquidate the debt due to the plaintiff.
If it was in the time of forfeiture that these things occurred to
them they (the animals) shall go for the fine of forfeiture and the
original debt shall be paid.
If it was an animal of themselves that attacked another during
"
the proper driving or in the lawful mainner'- pound, or if it was an
undoubted original disease that killed them before the period of
forfeiture, and the debtor had submitted to law at once, their flesh
is given to the defendant, and the debts due shall be paid to the
plaintiff.
If the debtor has not submitted to the law at once, the value of
five ' seds' of the flesh shall become forfeited every natural day,
and the original debt shall be paid to the plaintiff.
If these accidents occur to them during the time of forfeiture,

they (the animals) shall go for the fines of forfeiture, and the
original debt shall be paid to the plaintiff, except in the case of
undoubted original disease during the time of forfeiture, for if it was
a decided original disease that carried them off during the time of
forfeiture, their beef is given to the defendant, and the original debt
is paid by him to the plaintiff, besides the fine for forfeiture . '
If it was an uncertain disease that killed them and the debtor
submitted to the law at once, half their beef shall be given to the
defendant, and half the debt to the plaintiff. If the debtor has not
submitted to the law at once, the value of five ' seds' of half the
flesh shall be forfeited every natural day, and half the debt shall be
paid by him.
If it was an uncertain disease that killed them after the time of
forfeiture, balf their flesh shall be given to the defendant, and the
whole of the original debt and half the fine for forfeiture.
If their legs were broken by themselves during furious driving,
or in an unlawful ' mainner'-pound, or in the intermixture of various
cattle ; or if it be a case of neglect of guarding, or of theft before the
time of forfeiture, there are five ' seds' due to the kinsman-surety for

6
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DISTRESS. Inbleoguin in cac ni dib sin , ocus seoit a comaicinta ; ocus
――――――――――――――
lain dire ocus let dire ocus trian dire is in taitus.
Mocha nfuil ni do cintuċ is na hernuilib sin aċt aiċgin ,
cinmota in taitus, uair mad eiside, atait cuic seoit do cintuch
ann, ocus lain dire ocus let dire ocus trian dire ; ocus inunn
sin ocus masa mil dib fein ro fuaċtnuid re ceile is in luat
imáin, is rann de do dul pe lar ar sgat aiċgina, uair naċ e féin
is fer laime, ocus icuiò se seċtmad im duine, ceiċre cuiced 1
mbuin, ocus let im eaċ .

Mas é in fechem toicheda po imer taitus forru ria naimsir
Lobta, is fiach gaiti fair don biudbuid, ocus a feċ don fechemuin
toicheda.
Mara nec eile ro imir taitus forru ria naimsir lobża,
eneclunn don fechemuin toicheda , ocus dire ocus eineclunn
don biudbuid, ocus a feċ ó biudbuid do fechemuin toicheda .
Mara neaċ eile ro imer taitus forru i naimsir lobża, ɑ
imdenum don bidbuid na seoit no lecfead illobuid .d. aċt mas
iat tallta ann na seoit no lecfedsum amuġa no a lobud, is
eneclunn ocus dire ocus aitgin do fechemuin toicheda, ocus ni
fuil ni do bidbuid .
Masa iat tallta ann na seoit na decatur 1i lobud, is eneclunn
do fechemuin toicheda, ocus dire ocus aitgin do bidbuid, ocus a
fec on bidbuid do fechemuin toicheda .
Maỏ fo frit ni do na setuib ar maitin is in mainnir iar na
marbad 1 naimsir lobża, ocus ni dechuid in atgabail 1 Lopud
uile, ocus do cuaid ní di ; aċt ma ro menmnuiġ in fecheṁ toicheda
ni airite don atgabail do dul 1 lobud do, aċt mas do na setuib
is les in fechemuin toicheda ro marbad ni and, is cranncur
eturruỏ cu festur in mil dib do rinne in foguil ; is a dul ina
let. Mas les in bidbuid is ic do pe fechemuin toicheda.

Cantain eile.
Mas difoichie de ro marbustur in atgabail ria naimsir
Lobia, no mara naoenur po muiòustur a cosa ina cert imain ,
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every one of these cases, and ' seds' of the same nature ; and there DISTRESS.
is full ' dire'-fine and half ' dire'-fine and one-third ' dire'-fine due for
the theft.
There is nothing due to the debtor in these cases but restitution,
except for theft, for if it be this, there are five ' seds' due to the
debtor for it, besides full ' dire'-fine and half ' dire'-fine and one
third ' dire'-fine ; and this is the same as the case in which an animal
of themselves has attacked another during the furious driving, a
part of it falls to the ground by way of restitution, because he him
self is not the inflictor of the injury with his own hand," and he shall a Ir. Man
pay the six-sevenths of the distress for a man, the four-fifths for a ofthe hand.
cow, and one-half for a horse.
If it was the plaintiff that stole them before the time of forfeiture,
fine for theft shall be due of him to the defendant, and the plaintiff
shall be paid the debts due to him.
If it was another person that stole them before the time of for
feiture, honor-price is due to the plaintiff, and ' dire'-fine and honor
price to the defendant, and the debt shall be paid by the defendant
to the plaintiff.
If it was another person that stole them after the time of for
feiture has set in, the defendant is to prove such ' seds' of them as
he would have allowed to be forfeited, and if it were such seds ' as
he would have allowed to be lost or to become forfeited that were
taken, the plaintiff shall have honor-price, ' dire'-fine, and restitu
tion, and the defendant shall have nothing.
If it was the ' seds' that had not become forfeited that were taken
in the theft, the plaintiff shall have honor-price, and the defendant
shall have ' dire' -fine and restitution , and the debt shall be paid by
the defendant to the plaintiff.
If one of the ' seds' be found killed on the next morning in the
' mainner'-pound in the time of forfeiture, and all the distress had
not become forfeited, but some of it had ; if the plaintiff has ob
served that a particular portion of the distress had become forfeited
to him, and if it is suspected that one of the ' seds' belonging to him
thus byforfeiture has killed any beast, lots are to be cast between
them to know if it was one of them that has done the injury ; it (the
beast on which the lot falls) goes for its crime. If it has fallen on a
beast belonging to the defendant he shall pay for it to the plaintiff.
Another version :
If it is the act of God that has killed the distress before the time
of forfeiture, or if the legs of the cattle taken in distress were broken
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Distress. no ina mainnir dliġtiġ ; ocus tainic biudbuid re dliged fo
cetoir, is a ndul ar son a fiach do feciumuin toicheda.

Mar 1 naimsir Lobża tancutur na hernuile sin riu , no ciò
ria naimsir lobċa, muna tainic biudbuid re dliġed cu tainic
ria naimsir lobta, is a ndul ar son a fiaċ lobża, ocus bunud
fiać do ic re fechemuin toicheda. No dono, mas i naimsir
Lobta tancutur na hernuile seo riu , cin cu tainic biudbuid re
dliged co tanic iar naimsir lobċa, is i ndul ar son a fiach
amuil tet in geall ocus difoiche de da tarraċtuin .

Mara galur bunuid ro marbustur in atgabail ria naimsir
Lobia, no mara mil dib fein ro fuaċtnuiż re ceile ina cert
imain no ina mainnir dligtiġ, ocus tainic bidbuid ne dliged fo
cetoir, is a mart do bidbuid, ocus a feć do feċemuin toicheda.

Masiarnaimsir lobċa tancudur na hernuile seo riu, cinmota
in galur bunuió , no ciò re naimsir lobċa tancutur riu, muna
tainic bidbuid re dliged cu tainic iar naimsir lobża, is a ndul
ar son a fraċ lobċa, ocus loġ cuic set do martuib do dul a
lobad ar caċ laite aicinta, ocus a bunuò fiaċ dic re fechium
toicheda .

Mara galur bunuid ro marbustur in atgabail ria ndul
a lobad, a mart do bidbuid ocus a feċ .1 . a bunad fiać, vad dO
Fechemuin toicheda, ocus a fiać lobia.

Mara galur cuntaburtuć po marb in atgabail pia naimsir
Lobta, ocus tainic bidbuid re dliged fo cetoir, is let a mairt
no broburo, ocur let a fiat no rechemun toicheva .

Mas ria naimsir tobċa tainic riu , ocus ni tainic bidbuid re
dliġed co tainic iar naimsir lobia, is a ndulsum ar son a
fiach lobta, ocus a bunuỏ fiach dic res in fechiumuin toicheda,
ocus log cuic set do leth na mart do dul a lobud ar gaċ laithe
naicinta.
Mar iar naimsir lobċa tainic in galur cundtaburtuċ res
in azabail, a bunuò fiach uile dic resin fechumuin toicheda ,
ocur let a frach Lobta.
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during proper driving of them, or in the lawful ' mainner'-pound, DISTRESS.
and the defendant has submitted to law at once, they (the injured cattle)
shall go for the debt to the plaintiff.
Even if these accidents occurred to them in the time of forfeiture,
or though they occurred before the time of forfeiture, unless the
defendant had submitted to law before the time of forfeiture had
arrived, they shall go for the debt of forfeiture, and the original
debt shall be paid to the plaintiff.
Or indeed, if these casualties
occurred to them in the time of forfeiture, and the defendant did
not submit to law until after the arrival of the time of forfeiture,
they shall go in discharge of the debt just as the pledge goeth which
is overtaken by the act of God.
If an original disease has killed the cattle taken in distress before
the time of forfeiture, or if one of themselves has attacked the other
during proper driving or in the lawful ' mainner' -pound, and that
the defendant had submitted to the law at once, the beef is given
to the defendant, and the debt paid to the plaintiff.
If any of these accidents occurred to them after the time of for
feiture, with the exception of the original disease, or though they
may have occurred to them before the time of forfeiture, if the
defendant had not submitted to law till after the time of forfeiture,
they shall go in discharge of the debt for forfeiture, and the value of
five ' seds' in beef shall become forfeited every natural day, and
the original debt shall be paid to the plaintiff.
If an original disease had killed the cattle taken in distress before
it became forfeited , the beef shall be given to the defendant and he
shall pay the debt, i.e. the original debt, and the fine for allowing
forfeiture to the plaintiff.
If it be an uncertain disease that had killed the cattle taken in
distress before the time of forfeiture, and the defendant submitted
to law at once, half the beef is given to the defendant, and half the
debt to the plaintiff.
If it (the disease) came upon them before the time of forfeiture, and
the defendant did not submit to law until after the time of forfeiture,
they shall go for the fine of forfeiture, and the original debt shall be
paid to the plaintiff, and the value of five ' seds' of half the beef
shall become forfeited every natural day.
If it is after the time of forfeiture the uncertain disease has come
upon the cattle taken in distress, all the original debt due to the
plaintiff shall be paid to him, as well as half the fine for allowing
forfeiture.
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Mas in aoenur ro muiżsiut a cosa ina luath imain , no ina
mainnir inndligtig, no masa cumusg nilceatra, no mas faill
imčoimeda ; no masa taitius, cinmoża lan dire ocus let dire
ocus trian dire is in taitius ria naimsir lobża, cin cu tainic
bidbuid re dliged co tainic iar naimsir lobċa, can ni don
atgabail o sin amach do dul a lobud , ocus aitġin commaith
daisiuc on fechemuin toicheda, ocus cuic set dinbleoguin in gaċ
ni dib sin, ocus noċa nfuil do cintach aċt aitġin inech ro loited
do atgabail , cinmota in taitius ; uair ma eside, is cuic seoit ann
ció o cintuch cid o inbleoġuin , ocus lain dire, ocus let dire, ocus
trian dire, ocus lan eineclunn . Ocus is inunn sin ocus mil dib
fein do fuaċtnugad pe ceile ina luat imain, no ina maindir
indligtig ; aċt rann de do dul re lar ar sgaċ aiċġina, uair naċ
é féin is fer laime, ocus icuiỏ sé seċtmuò im duine , ocus
ceitre cuiced i mboin , ocus let im each .

Ra fesiur seċt faiċċe fris in [athgabail ] cach cin co
fer faiċċe la feine.
Ra periur, 1. cu raib a fis agat na seċt faiċċe res i mberur in
atgabail gabur im in cinuiġ cu foleċunn fiachu do rer in féinechus.
Cach cin co per faiċċe, .1 . mech dfir na faiċċe, ocus ai¿gin a feoir.
Faitċe na seċt ngrad tuaite, fo bit is in faitċe do berur in aċgabail ;
ocus atait tri foruis in gaċ faitce do na hib faitcib sin, amuil is beir
in Leabur sis, .1 . faiċċe ainm cach ae.-S.D.
Feaguir foruis ; ni fuil aċt tri foruis ann ; forus
nacra, forus nditin, forus mbreiteaṁun .

Feaguir foruis, .1 . attairgitur arus eile ann, .1. treze is liα ina
seċt ai. Aċt tri foruip ann, .1 . aċt tri aruis and. Forus
nacpa, .1. mainner, .1. arus in fir uil ag in acpa pechemun toicheda,
.1. fris i ngaibter atgabala. Forus nditin , 1. arus in ollamun
filid, .i. dun, .i. i nditnigter na cuic seoit deġinacha. Forur mbrei
taṁun, .1. arus in breiteamun , .i . teg in ard ollaman .
1 Greens. Vide Senchus Mor, vol. i., p. 293.
2 The Feini. Vide Senchus Mor, vol. i., p. 32.
3 Green. From this it would appear that every chieftain had an enclosed
field or green, attached to which were three enclosures for lodging the cattle taken
as distress. They grazed the field by day, and were sheltered in the houses at
night or during inclement weather.
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If their feet were broken in driving them furiously, or in an un- Distress.
lawful ' mainner'-pound, or if it be a case of intermixture of various
cattle, or neglect of guarding ; or if theft has taken place (except full
' dire'-fine, and half ' dire'-fine, and third dire'- fine be paid for the
theft) before the time of forfeiture, even if the defendant did not
submit to the law until after the arrival of the time of forfeiture,
no part of the distress shall thenceforth become forfeited, and full
restitution shall be made by the plaintiff, and five ' seds ' shall be
given to the kinsman-surety for each of these cases, and the debtor
himself shall get nothing but restitution for the part of the distress
which was destroyed, except for the theft ; for if this has taken
place there is a fine of five ' seds' for it whether the distress had
been taken from the debtor or the kinsman-surety, and full ' dire'
fine, and half ' dire'-fine, and third ' dire'-fine, and full honor-price.
And the case is similar when one of the animals has hurt another
during furious driving, or in an unlawful ' mainner'-pound ; except
that a part of it falls to the ground by way of restitution, because he
himself is not the inflictor of the injury with his own hand,* and he a Ir. Man
shall pay the six-sevenths of the distress for a human being, the ofthe hand.
four-fifths for a cow, and the half for a horse.
Thou shouldst know the seven greens ' for the dis
tress at which every debt is demanded until it is paid,
with the grass of the green, according to the Feini.2
Thou shouldst know, i.e. that thou mayest know the seven greens nto
which is brought the distress which is taken for the debt until it satisfies the debts
according to the Feinechus Law. Every debt , with the grass of the green,
i.e. the sacks are given to the owner of the green, and compensation for his
grass. Each of the seven grades of the laity has necessarily a green, because it is
into a green of those the distress is carried ; and there are three enclosures in each
green of these, as the book states below, i.e. a green is the name of each.-S.D.
Let the ' forus'-pounds be considered ; there are
but three 'forus' - pounds- the ' forus'-pound for plead
ing, the ' forus'- pound for protecting, the ' forus'-pound
of the brehon.
Let the ' forus'- pounds be considered , i.e. other habitations are recognised,
i.e. three besides the seven. But three ' forus'- pounds, i.e. but three habita
tions. The ' forus '-pound for pleading, i.e. a ' mainner'-pound, i.e. the habi
tation belonging to the man who is suing for the plaintiff, i.e. by whom distress
is taken. The ' forus' -pound for protecting, i.e. the habitation belonging to the
chief poet, i.e. the ' dun'-fort, i.e. in which the last five ' seds' remaining unforfeited
ofthe distress are protected. The ' forus'- pound of the brehon, i.e. the habi
tation belonging to the brehon, i.e, the house of the chief Ollamh.
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DISTRESS.

Senchup móp .

Britur a faitcib fir fuigill.

In graid cingius cach

is é lín med miac meseamnuigter [ina] faitce.

britur a faitcib, .1 . firenuiġter fuigell uime ona féinib. As afaiċċe
tormuige miach cach aireaċas ardu. In graió, .1 . ised filas in fai¿ce
insguir, .i. do nither ní do fecheamnus ocus do breithemnus ann, .1. Fri
breiteaṁnaċt fuirre.

C. 2703.

1sed in cetna forus in faiżce, in tanuiste in dun , a treas
in teach , .1 . in timud do graduib ċeimniċċur 1g gabail na
haizabala, .1 . do foxlu triar do ceatrur, curub é in timud
sin dinuduib i cuptur [ in miaċ ] meiseinuigter aige na faitċe
fri hurnuize atzabala inn.-8.b. 1. no in lin do graduit
ceimniġnid cach dib so, is e a lin dinuduib i curtur in miach
meseamnuiġtur do beż ina faiċċe oc urnuize aizabala. Inad
meċ oc in ogairiġ, ocus inud seċt miaċ ag in aire foirgill. Tir
cumuile og na ogaireaċuib ocus tir cumuile d' imarcuid ag
gać grad o ta sin co rig tuaite ; ocus tir seċt cumuile aige ség
a feor, ocus eg gaċ grad secta is airde inár fri hurnuige
atgabala 1 mét na faiċċe res i mberur atgabail inbleoguin .

Faiċċe insguir in uithir.

C. 2704.

.1 . Doslan .1 . do galur, ocus cuic seoit uaó munub saṁluid
so bes in leth berur in atgabail, .1 . faiċċe ina insguir in mil
bis 1 ninde uithir , in galur , don mil slan [datgabail inbleogain
ocus do mil estan daċgabail cintaiġ . ]

Mintire; cominnull tuaithe ; tealluigib seanaitre
cinmotha nua neime po nuaisligċur feine.
Mintire, .i . curub tir ethiṁ. .1 . naprub coicrich, .1 . curup inneall é
isin tuait meodun na tuaite, no ar na bet foġlada no cennaiz. Teal
1 Green ofseparation, i.e. fit to separate the sound cattle from the unsound.
2 ' Tir cumhaile.' This represents a portion of land, the exact extent of which
is not here explained. From O'D. 144. it would appear to have been 576 yards
long and 288 yards broad.
3 Septenary grades. Vide Senchus Mor, vol. i. , p. 96 (n).
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It is brought into the greens of the man of judg- DISTRESS.
ment.
The number of grades that each person
advances entitles him to a similar number of sacks
for his green .
It is brought into the greens, i.e. just judgment is passed concerning it
by the Feini. For his green, each ascending grade increases by one sack. The
grades, i.e. it is he that owns the green of separation, ¹ i.e. some of the pleading
and of the passing of judgment is done there, i.e. to pass judgment upon it.
The first forus'- pound is the green, the second the ' dun' -fort, the
third the house, i.e. the number of grades which advances for taking
the distress, i.e. three carry it out to four, the same is the number
of places in which are put the sacks which are adjudged that he should
have for his green to detain the distress therein- S.B. , i.e. or the
number of grades which each of these advances over the same is
the number of places in which is put the sack which is adjudged
to be due to him for his green for detaining a distress. The ' Og-aire'
"
chief has the place of one sack, and the Aire-forgill'-chief has the
place of seven sacks . The ' Og-aire'-chiefs possess a ' tir-cumhaile"
ofland, and every grade from that up to the king of a territory has
respectively a ' tir-cumhaile ' of land in excess over each preceding
one ; and he possesses seven ' tir-cumhailes' of land, as does every
one of the Septenary grades³ of higher dignity than he, to detain
distress by the size of the green into which the distress of the
kinsman-surety is brought.

A green of separation for the sick.
A green in which the sound cattle can be separated, i.e. from the
unsound, i.e. from the diseased, and he (the plaintiff) shall pay a fine
offive ' seds' unless the place to which the distress is brought is so,
i.e. a green in which may be separated the beast which is in the
middle of disease, i.e. sickness, from the healthy beast of the distress
of the kinsman-surety or the sick beast of the distress of the debtor.

A level land ; a central territory ; the possessions
of ancestors, excepting new dignitaries ennobled by
the Feini.
A level land, i.e. it should be arable land. A central territory, i.e. that
it be not on the border, i.e. that it be central in the territory, in the middle of the
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DISTRESS. Luigib seanaitre, .1 . curub teallach atur no senatar, ocus narub
tir dibuid. Cinmotha nua neime, .1 . ri ocus file teacmuig oc neoć
na bi gnat. In eime nua cin cub tír aċar no seanaċar ; no cinmotha ini
nua do beir for uaisliuġa ar, ineime bis ege ina faiċċe. Tir ndibuid in
doer cele no fearunn ceannuiġ, uair nocha dleġur in atgabail do breit
inntibside, .i. no ma for tir eile.

Sic.

Ised dleagur mintire, ocus cominnell tuaite, ocus teallach
seanaitre, ocus rinn feoir, ocus fasc friċsliċt, ocus fasc in
treas breitir, ocus fasc cin anad etir datgabail inbleoġuin ;
ocus cuic seoit dinbleoguin i rechmullad cac nech dib, ocus
nocha nfuil ni do chintuċ.
1sed is fasc fritsliċt ann , a breit inunn in conuir tuccad
amach in atgabail, ocus is ann ata smaċt ar in fechemuin
toicheda in tan tainic inbleoguin secha do fuaslucud a atgabala;
ocus muna tainig, nocha nictur ní res cin co fasg fritsleċta
no cin cu fasg in treas breiter, .1 . curub 1 treas briatur a
dera tall faxul na haizabala, no cuma iat tri briaċru faisc
cin forus fechemun.

Nach comded bear mo log nech adgair fri hin
bleoguin .
Nach coimded, .i . ni cumanii , no na trialla, .1 . aitgin a piać nama, no
is aitgina cona diablud. Adgair fri hinbleoġuin , .1 . na camaim
sideġ no na cotaimsiġed ni is mo na loġ ineich aga mbia se agra for
cintuc do gabail in atgabail do inbleoġuin, ocus gebuid a letgabail
diabulta i natgabail aile de, .1 . na comaimsiġed do gabail dinbleoġuin
ní is mo na loż ineċ do aicerud ar cintuch, .1 . ma luga in cin , .1 . aitgin
ineċ ro dleċt do cintuch iar neló ised gabur do fine ċintuiġ, ceart
aitgina imurro don rait ineċ ronas fuirre, cia ro eloid in biudbuid in
fechium naile, .i . ciò fri faite neċ eile.
Gaibid co diabul ar fer cinuid, arus diablud fri
helo.

Ni agapur naċ cintuch acht do roit loġ fiach

adroillitur; is de ata, do buing agru ericc.
Gaibid co diabul, .1 . gabur aoen atgabail imin aiċgin cuna diablad
don fir do rinne in cinuiġ, iar nelo, uair diablad cintuiġ is i atgabail
1 Notice along the track. For the different kinds of notice, vid. ' Senchus Mor,'
vol. i., pp. 105, 269, 289, 303.
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territory, or where there are no robbers or buyers. Possessions of ancestors, DISTRESS.
i.e. that it be the possession of a father or grandfather, and not a land left as a
legacy. Except new dignitaries, i.e. a king and a poet that one happens to
have whom he has not had always. The new dignitary is excepted, although he
does not inherit the land of his father or grandfather ; or except the new thing
which ennobles the dignitary, i.e. cattle which he has in his green. But not so the
legacy land of the ' daer ' -stock tenant, or purchased land, for it is not lawful to
bring the distress into these, i.e. or if upon other land.
The distress of the kinsman-surety is entitled to level land, a
central territory, the possession of ancestors, good grass, notice along
the track,' notice by the third word, and notice without stay ; and
there is a fine of five ' seds' to the kinsman-surety for the neglect
of any of these, but nothing to the debtor.
Notice along the track means to bring the notice over by the same
way along which the distress had been brought out, and the plaintiff
shall be subject to ' smacht'-fine when the kinsman-surety had passed
him by to redeem his distress, without meeting him face to face ; and
if he has not, nothing shall be paid to him, though it be not a notice
by the track or a notice of the third word, i.e. that it be the third
word he shall say within (at the defendant's house) that the distress
was taken, or that they be the three words of the notice at the resi
dence of the party to the suit.
No one can seize more than the value of the thing
he seeks from the kinsman-surety.
No one can seize, i.e. he is not capable, or let him not try, i.e. restitution of
the debts only, or restitution with its double. He seeks from the kinsman
surety, i.e. let himnot proceed to take in distress from the kinsman-surety more than
the value of the thing which he demands from the debtor, but he shall take the double
half-seizure in another distress, i.e. let him not attempt to take from the kinsman
surety a thing of greater value than that which he claims from the debtor, i.e. if
the debt be smaller, i.e. restitution of the thing which was due from the debtor is
obtained from the tribe of the debtor after his evading, just restitution is to be made
by the surety for the thing for which he went security, even though the defendant
has absconded from the other party, i.e. though it be to the green of another person.
He takes it with double from the debtor, for there
is double for absconding.

The debtor is not sued

except for the amount of fines which he has incurred ;
hence is derived the maxim, " suit exacts ' eric'-fine."
He takes it with double, i.e. one distress is taken for the restitution with
its double from the man who owed the debt, after his evading, for the double of the
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DISTRESS. inbleoguin briatur no gellad. Ni agarur nać cintuch, .1 . noča
nacaptur naċ cin ar cintuċ aċt cu roith ar inbleożuin . Loigideċt na
fiać ro hairelltniged do dlestin do cintuch. O icfus inbleoguin iat,
cemud ail a nacru for cintuch as ahaitle nocha nicunn, .1. paithe ; no
nać cin for inbleoguin aċt in fogealtad ocus in tasc ocus in tain. Do
buing agru ericc, .1 . do buing eric cintuiż agra inbleoguin, no toib
giġtur eric dit san acru borluċuis, .i. dia nacru ni is mo ina aitgin
icfuió fiacha inn, no dono toibged agra inbleoguin in eric ro dleċt do
cintuch, no ni acuir in fechium for in cintuch in aiċġin, uair do buing
dinbleoguin.

Seagair athgabail inbleoguin

1

faitċe

nairiuch

forgill, no ollaṁun filid , no breiteamun aird.

Seagair athgabail, .1. attairgiċur aċgabail in inbleoguin a
faithċe an aireać forgill, na cuic seoit deţinucha bis ann cin Lobud,
ocus muna be act cuic seoit ann uile, is a breit re forus no re faithe
cu ti aimsir lobta (.1 . combi ann co feascar), ocus a breit a faithe airiż
forgill gurub innti lobus, .1 . o tic co ditim iar tocaitiuṁ a re is in
faicte bes coir ar tofach .1 . tiaguit na cuic seoit deġinucha i Lobud di .
No breiteamun aird, .1 . ite berda bret fuirri .

Arfeadur in dicinn dithma on tatma co paile fri
innrucus in ninbleoguin, arus innruic gach ninbleoguin .

Sic.

Arfeadur, .1 . atairgiżtur na cuic seoit deţinucha in arus dib sin
co ti uide adbul cinniud a ditma no a totma, .1 . aoen ocus treisi, 7rl.
Fri innpucus, .1 . ap fir innrucus fri hinbleoġuin , .i . o toroċtar ain
botai corai ainuil beti a uide, .1 . aein ocus treisi. Crup innruic, .1 .
ar ai a denia do udein, ce gabtur atgabail de uime is ime is coir gaċ
dliged adubrumur romuinn do denum im in atgabail, .1 . is in faite
ndeġinuiż fri tiaċtuin ċintuiġ re dliged ; ocus dia ti , tet i nairium ait
gina do cuic seoit na hoidċe sin ; muna ti on trat co roile ni téit, .i . ini
ruc fechium tocheda lais da forus budein ; ma ro dithmustur oca co
ruice cuic seoit, bertur na cuic seoit sin fri faite diub so dia tuba
fri fiadnuib cu ngebud a fuaflucuỏ dia tista do tabuirt dliġed do ; ocus
muna tí, ni cumuing cina ni ditmus don atgabail do tabuirt a gcorpuib
fiać, ocus gaċ ní na di¿munn do neaṁtabuirt.
1 No debt. In the margin of the MS. the following Gloss occurs, ".no nac cin ,
.1. buden , aċt fogelt, .i . aitgin gabala do inbleoguin paite” (or any debt, i.e.
the debt itself, but expense of feeding, i.e. restitution of the seizure to the kinsman
surety).
Part. This part was equal to his own honor-price.
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debtor is the distress of the kinsman-surety who guarantees or gives his word or DISTRESS.
promise. The debtor is not sued , i.e. no debt¹ is claimed of a debtor if it has
been demanded of the kinsman-surety. The amount of the fines incurred is due by
the debtor. When the kinsman- surety pays them, though he ( the plaintiff) should
wish to demand them of the debtor afterwards, he, i.e. the surety, cannot, i.e. or no
debt is due from the kinsman-surety, except the expenses for feeding, notice, and
driving. Suit exacts ' eric ' -fine, i.e. the suing of the kinsman- surety exacts
' eric'-fine from the debtor, or ' eric' -fine is exacted from thee for false suing, i.e. if
thou seek more than restitution thou shalt pay fines for it, or the suing, of the
kinsman-surety exacts the ' eric'-fine due of the debtor, or the plaintiff does not
sue the debtor for the restitution, because he had taken it from the kinsman-surety.

The distress of the kinsman-surety is brought into
the green of an ' Aire-forgill '- chief, or of an ' Ollamh'
poet, or of a high judge.
The distress is brought : The distress of the kinsman-surety is brought into
the green of the ' Aire-forgill'- chief, i.e. the five last ' seds ' which remain ofthe distress
without being forfeited, and if there be but five ' seds' in it ( the distress) altogether,
they are to be brought to an enclosure or to a green to be detained there until the
period of forfeiture arrives, (they remain there until the evening, ) and are then
removed to the green of the ' Aire- forgill'-chief, where it ( the distress) becomes for
feited, i.e. when it comes to delay in pound after spending theproper time in the proper
green at first, i.e. the five last ' seds' of it become forfeited. Or of a high judge,
i.e. it is he that will pass judgment upon it.
What remains unforfeited of the distress from one
period of forfeiture to another may be carried to a
'forus'-pound through consideration for the kinsman
surety, for every kinsman-surety is entitled to con
sideration .
May be carried, i.e. the five last ‘ seds' may be brought to one of these habita
tions until the period of the determination of its total forfeiture or failing has arrived,
i.e. one day, and three days, &c. Through consideration for, i.e. for observing
fairness to the kinsman-surety, i.e. to allow him additional time on account of his
liability, i.e. one day and three days. Is entitled to consideration , i.e. for
the sake of proof by himself, for though distress is taken from him for his guarantee
it is right to observe for him every law which we have mentioned before respect
ing the distress, i.e. in the last green for the debtor's submitting to law ; and if he
does submit, the five ' seds ' of that night shall go into his account for restitution ;
if he does not within twenty-four hours, it shall not, i.e. that part of the distress
which the plaintiff carried with him to his own enclosure ; if it lessens byforfeiture,
while in his keeping, down to five ' seds, ' these five ' seds ' shall be removed to one
of these greens, to show before witnesses that he would accept of a ransom, should
they come to offer him law ; but if they do not come, he cannot but let the part
of the distress which has been forfeited pass as part payment for the original debt,
and the part which is not forfeited is not so to pass.
VOL. II.
с
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Do tuit athgabail [fir cinad a faithce ar fedur
in Dicinn ditma], ar ni dlegur innrucus toxuil, na fasc,
na foruis, na [fogelta] , do atgabail naċ cintuiġ, [aċt is
lui cert fia fiadnuib innrucad].

Dotuit athgabail, .1. do tuit athgabail on fir is cintuch is in bfaite
a tabuir hi, .1 . cae cin mann cin biad i faite in fechemun toicheda, .i . cin
a breit a let naile, .i . cin fasg, cin forus, cin fogsalta. Ar ni dlegur,
.1. triar do cetrur ag toxul, .1 . friċpliċt, no in treas breitir, no dias
latest. Foruis, .1. do na seċt forsib, no cin cumusg nil-ċetra, .1 . Ciỏ
criun in cumunn, .1 . ciò bunuch , .1 . rinn feoir, .i . do caċ cintuch im atga
bail ait no ada, uair noċa necin do neoć duine imaroen res ag gabail
atgabala cintuig mas eol do buden a gabail, ocus a breit re forus fein
uile a cetoir, cid bec cid mór in atgabail, ocus a bet ann re re nditma
ocus re re lobia, cu ndec a lobud uile.

C. 2442.

[Fir na bi saor neaċ apa cina fadeisin ara catad, na saoire,
na faosaṁ , na fożnam , na foćugad, na fuiririug, na ditin
nemed na uasal ; aċt is lui cert fia fiadnuib, inge ana
daizabail iar saire caic ar a mberar, aċt turbaió deżbiri fo
fuirit anta gaċ coir a coimsleċta feine a fir breit iar cubus
ocus aigne. .1 . ni ditnebad do gres a saire naċ uaisle gin
atgabail do gabail de, aċt ditnebad fri re na saire, dia ndaṁ
feichem toicheda dligċeċ don ti is a saire fil for biuba.
Jardain tainic in tsaoire sunn , is aire na didnann , aċt fotaId
a hana umorro, cid iardain tí in faosaṁ .

Log eneċ datgabail inbleogain fo caoill, ocus cuic seoit.

1ar fis saoire sin , ocus ma gin fis saoire, is loġ enech nama
fo caoill datgabail inbleogain , ocus a fuil for log eneċ ann
for ana aiginta an tseoit.
¹ ' Saire'-privileges. Free-quarters, i.e. eating, drinking, lodging, protection, &c.
' Saire' is sometimes used for the exemption connected with the enforcement of
' saire ' -privileges.
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The distress of the debtor is forfeited in the green DISTRESS.
where it is kept until its forfeiture is determined , for
the same strictness as to seizure, or notice, or ' forus'
pound, or grazing, is not due in the case of the
distress of the debtor as in that of the kinsman, but
proper proof before worthy witnesses is required.
The distress is forfeited , i.e. the distress is forfeited from the man who
incurred the debt in the green into which it is brought, i.e. on the way without
fodder or food into the green of the plaintiff, i.e. without bringing it elsewhere,
i.e. without notice, without an enclosure, without feeding. Is not due, i.e.
the following conditions are not required, three carrying it out to four persons, i.e.
notice along the track, or of the third word, or two persons for witness. Forus'
pound, i.e. one of the seven ' forus ' -pounds, or without the intermixture of
various cattle, i.e. though the ' cumunn '-grass be withered, i.e. though it be
'bunuch '-grass, i.e. good grass, i.e. for every debtor for the quick or lawful seizure,
for a person is not obliged to have any other along with him in taking the distress
of the debtor if he knows how to take it himself, and he may carry it all into his
own ' forus '- pound at first, whether the distress be small or large, and detain it there
during the period of delay in pound and the period of forfeiture, until it is all
forfeited.
It is true that no one is exempt from his own liability on
account of his dignity, or ' saire '-privileges,' or protection, or ser
vice, or support, or refection , or sheltering of dignitaries or nobles ;
but just proof on oath before witnesses is required, except as regards
the delay of the distress according to the ' saire'-exemption of all to
whom it is given, except exemptions of necessity, which extend the
periods of stay properly in the rules of the Feini by true judgment
according to conscience and nature. That is, his dignity or nobility
will never protect a man from being distrained, but it will protect
him during the period of the ' saire '-exemption, if the plaintiff cede
law to the person whose ' saire '- privileges are upon the defendant.
Afterwards the ' saire '-exemption came in this case, which is the
reason that it does not protect, but it extends, however, its stay,
even though the protection came afterwards .

A
The amount of honor-price of the distress of the kinsman is set Ir. Let
into the
free, and five ' seds ' besides.
wood.
This is after knowledge of the ' saire ' -exemption, and if without
knowledge of the ' saire ' -exemption, it is the amount of honor-price
only of the distress of the kinsman that is set free," and that which Ir. Let
into the
is for honor-price should have the natural stay of the‘seds. '
wood.
VOL. II.
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Ocus adeir leabar ni fuil saoire for ní dia sealbaith itir.
Log eneċ umorro , datgabail cinta for ana na saoire iar fis,
ocus cuic seoit ; ocus ma gin fis saoire, is loġ eneċ nama for
ana na saire ocus a fuil for loġ eneċ ann for ana aiginta an
seoit budein .
Log eneċ do gres fo caoill datgabail cinta ocus inbleogain ,
act go festar saire fair ; ocus a mbia for lożeneċ ann for ana
na saire la taob ana aiginta na seot.
saire fair, is ana nama fotaiġis.

Ocus mana festar

Craill dib so is ara nemtsenchus fein , araill aile is ar
nemisenchus an ti aga mbiat, ocus is inann , umorro, a
smacta, .1 . cuic treoit. ]

Fir foeruma ; fosernuigtur saire ; lan saire caich
dia aituir, mad uaisle in macc.
Fir foesuma, .1 . is fir lium cura mait firsreċnuigċur in tsaire fo
uaisliatuiġ fir in foesmu, .1. in fir rosfagunn cutruma na rainne bius
do foesum ar sgat a bid, is cutruma uile ar sgat fodnadma ; act
muna be tairesin Lainbiata, let imurro ar a sgat side. Lan paire
caich dia aituir, .1. a Lainbiatad, ocus a lanfoesum, ocus a lan dam ,
ocus a leċeneċlunn, ocus is ar airmidin in mic do berur. Mad uaisle
in macc, .1 . is ann ata foesum dfagbail don atair as a dualgus.
In lanad foesmu uil don caċ is a mac a dualgus a lanbiata
budein cu fonaidm curuib ead bes don cac is a haiter a dualzas
a lainbiata udein co fonaidm . Ar escuiptus don aċuir sin cu

1 And a book. The Irish of this sentence is found on the upper margin of the
right hand column of p. 36 of the original MS. , viz., Egerton 88, in the British
Museum .
2 True protection. It is stated in Egerton 88, 36 a, b, C. 2444, that every one is
entitled to protection, food, and attendance according to his dignity, and it is added :
" one day offood and protection to the ' fer midhbaidh,' two days to the ' og-aire '
chief, three days to the ' bo-aire' chief, five days to the ' aire-desa ' chief, ten days
to the ' aire-tuisi ' chief, fifteen days to the ' aire-ard ' chief, twenty days to the
' aire-forgaill ' chief, a month to the king of law."
3 Free-quarters. See note on page 18, supra.
4 Protection. Foeraṁ. This is defined in C. 1386, to be protection after leaving
the house, the protection in the house being called ' comairce.'
5 Condiment. Fonaidm , i.e. obsonium, Lainbiathad co fonaióm, (full food
with ponarom ) is explained in C. 1278 ; full food with ale or fleshmeat or both ;
Fonarom there is the same as the Latin obsonium. It is written pornaidm in
H. 3, 17, col. 128-9 .
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And a book ' says there is no ' saire'- exemption upon any of DISTRESS.
his (the kinsman's) possessions at all .
But honor-price of the distress of the debtor shall have the stay
allowed in the case of the ' saire'- exemption after knowledge, and five
' seds' besides ; and if without knowledge of the ' saire '-exemption,
it is honor-price alone upon the stay of the ' saire' - exemption, and
whatever is for honor-price in the case is upon the natural stay of the
'sed ' itself.
Honor- price of the distress of the debtor and the kinsman
surety is always set free, but so as it is known that there is a
' saire'- exemption upon it ; and what shall be for honor- price shall
have the stay of the ' saire'-exemption besides the natural stay of
the ' seds.' And if it be not known that there is ' saire' -exemption
upon it, it is the stay alone that it extends.
Some of these ' seds ' are treated according to their own dignity,

others according to the dignity of the person who has them, and
their ' smacht'-fines are equal, i.e. five ' seds.'
True protection : free-quarters are graduated ; the
full free-quarters of every son are given to his father,
if the son be nobler.
True protection , i.e. I hold it true that the free- quarters are well graduated
according to the nobleness of the protector, i.e. of a man who relinquishes a part of
theshare of protection in lieu of his food, and the entire of it for the sake of condiment ;
but if full food is not offered , it is half protection that shall be in lieu of it . The full
free-quarters of every son to his father, i.e. his full food and full protection
and his full party (his suite), and half his honor- price, and it is out of respect for the
son these are given. If the son be nobler, i.e. it is then protection is obtained
for the father in right of him.
The full protection' which every son enjoys in right of his own
full food with condiment is allowed to the father in right of his own
full food with condiment.

This is an exception to the father, in

• Fullfood. The ' biathadh ' was the bread or food which any person received on
his travels, or coshering visitations ; ' fonaidhm, ' or ' fosnaidhm, ' which is probably
cognate with the Latin obsonium, was all fleshmeat or anything else used as con
diment, annlann,' or kitchen, along with the bread. Besides food and obsonium
be was also entitled to sanctuary, or ' comairce, ' while in the house, and to ' foesamb '
or personal protection, after leaving the house. This protection might be diminished
or increased by relinquishing any portion of the food or obsonium, or claiming
more. In this way one might eat or drink out all his protection . The protection
was valued at the same amount as the food and condiment. If he ate and drank
nothing he had full protection as long as he remained in the house, and until he
arrived safe at the next house, in which he was entitled to similar maintenance
and asylum, and life-guard.
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Distress. mud mouite do gebud se biad , cin cu beż aċt leċ biaċud a mic
do, cumbet lan foesum in mic do fagbail ar a sgać ; no in lanud
foesmu uil don cac is a mac a dualgus a lainbiata udein co
fonaidm no a leithbiadta uodein co fonaidm , cuiruib ed bes don
caċ is a hatuir a dualgus a lainbiatu buden co fonaidm , uair
is inunn Lainbiażud in ażur ocus Leżbiatud in mic o bus a
dualgus in mic bes einiuclunn do.
Da Triain faire caich dia maithir i nama żġaire.

.1 . da trian a biata cu fonaidi tucud di , ocus let einiclunn,
.1 . no ditiruite in maithir ina in taithir , ocus da trian foesmu
in mic fagbus ; .1 . in cutruma ata for sgać da trian biata in
mic ised ata ar sgać a trian (no a da trian ] biata se co fonaidm ,
uair is e da trian in leże trian in lain , .1 . da trian in foesmu
uil don cach is mac a dualgus a lainbiata udein cu fonaidm
ised uil don ċach is maiter a dualgus a lainbiata udein co
fonaidm . Ar esceaptus don maiter fos cini cu bet aċt let eniu
clunn in mic di , da trian foesma do fagbail di cumud móite
fogabud biad . No dono da trian in foesmu uil don cach is mac a
dualgus da trian a lainbiata cin fonaidm ised uil don cach is
maithir a dualgus da trian a Lainbiata uden co fonaidm , uair
inund da trian a lan foesmusi co fonaidm , ocus da trian in let
foesmu facbus sum cin fonaidm , uair let einiuclunn in mic uil
don maithir fós amuil ata don atuir in tan is uaisle in mac.

C. 2444.

[Leat saoire dia primminai , ocus dia mac fris bi gaire ;
trian saoire dia mbuime ocus dia ingin , ocus dia moja
mancume ; cetraime saoire dia mnai innraic ocus dia mac
saincron, aċt mac as lui gaire no fo fit, .1 . aċt an mac
elodus re gaire, uair ise a lan biata ; uair cetraime eneclainne
athar uil do mac ingor ocus don captaiż, ocus is as gabtar
1 Or his half-food with condiment. The Irish for this is in the margin of the
original,
2 Honor-price. Suppose the father was a farmer, and the son an archbishop ,
then the father would rather take his position in society from the respectability of
his son than from his own station.
3 Or thetwo-thirds. The Irish for this is in the margin of the original.
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order that he might obtain the more food, because he has but DISTRESS
half the food of his son, he can leave the full protection of the son
in lieu of it ; or the full protection which every son enjoys in right
of his own full food with condiment, or his half food with condiment, '
shall be due to the father in right of his own full food with condi
ment, for the full food of the father is equal to the half food of the
son when it is in right of his son he has honor-price."
Two-thirds of the free-quarters of every one is due
to his mother in the rules as to maintenance of the old.
That is, two -thirds of his food is given to her with condiment, and
half honor-price, i.e. or the mother has less of land than the father,
and she relinquishes two-thirds of the protection of the son, i.e. the
proportion which is for the two-thirds of the food of the son is for the
one-third or the two-thirds of her food with condiment, for two
thirds of the half is equal to one-third of the whole, i.e. two-thirds
of the protection which is due to every son in right of his own full
food with condiment is what is due to every mother in right of her
own full food with condiment. This is also made as an exception for
the mother, though she has but half the honor-price of her son, she
relinquishes two-thirds of his protection that she might get the more
food . Or else two thirds of the protection which every son has in
right of two-thirds of his full food without condiment is what is due
to each mother in right of two-thirds of her own full food with con
diment, for the two-thirds of her full protection with condiment,
and two-thirds of half protection which he relinquishes without
condiment are equal, for the mother also has half the honor-price of
the son as well as the father when the son is nobler than either.
Half his free-quarters is due to his first wife, and to his son who
performs the maintenance ; one-third free-quarters to his foster
mother and to his daughter, and to his working-man ; one-fourth
free-quarters to his wife so long as worthy, and to his emancipated
son, excepting the son who evades the maintenance or absconds, i.e.
excepting the son who absconds from the maintenance of hisfather
in his old age, for it is his full food ; for the fourth of the honor-price
of the father is due to the son who does not support his father, and
to the ' carthach'-woman, and from this it is derived i.e. the ' dor
• Free-quarters. ‘ Saoire' or ' suire, ` i.e. eating, drinking, lodging, protection, &c.
5 Emancipated son . The Irish words mean literally, a son who has property of
his own.
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in, .1 . dormuine ; no mac aslui gaire, cetraime eneclainne
no1bγιοé . 11ο fo fic , .1 . no n1 an fuaitain , .1. an mac pngalaé ;
ocur no an oiultao ut ann , και nota fuit eneclann oo a
oualgur atan ; ocur nota nuil eneclann na paofam vo αγα
dualgus
don mac bis ar fannelo o nathair gin a gaire
vo venam , .1 . an mac raople151 , ocur va cu1ció a lan bıατα ζο
fonatom tuζαό τo ann , ocur va cutcio faorma γιο μαζαό απ
α γcat, καιη 1nann τα cu1cio an leite ocur cu1c1o in lain , ocur
deić mba an lan ann . Curcio raine στα vonmane ocur oια mac
faonlad gin a gaire. ]

Sereat rattle στα fu1011 .
.1 . το τοén erinnuch na nrul , ocur vathian a lanbiata réin
tucuo oo , καιη 1η 1nuno τα τριan na ceatpume ocur ferικό τη
láin, ocus da rann déc in láin .
Trian einiucluinne caich dia doer, aċt rig , ocus seċtmud a
einiucluinde side dia doer ; ceċruime einiucluinde gaċ aoin dia
ruijber act 11 , petmuo a einaucluinoe proe οια fu1on16 .

Lan 1 namus mesi ocus let 1 namus, 7rl , trian i namus
tatuige, ocus in a teagluċ bius do gres, ocus beirió a eocha
amach . Seċtmud do oes tatuiġi oilċeana ; iní adroillid in rí as
Jac arhur orubrum , a letribe αγεό γιο ro1j cat per o1brium errum ,
no aruth .

Seaċtmud saire dia amus urerģi .

.1 . το oaoen etunnai na nirul, ocur oa τηιαn a tainbiατα
rein zuζαό oo , καιη 1η 1nunn να τηιan na ceatruite ocur rereo
1η lain , ocur να γιαnn ούζ 1 λάτη .
C. 2446. '

Lan 1 namus mesi , ocus in gaċ ndicenn [do gres] , ocus let

C· 2446. ]

1na amur comuneéta το ζner , τηanina amur catuije [ chena ]
co braiċell , [ ocus ina teglach bis do gres ocus beirid a heoca
amach ocus amuich ] , sectmuo ina amus tatuige cin cined foicle ,
ocus ina gilla taistill, ocus let, ocus ceatruime, ocus sesed, ocus
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muine'- woman ; and the son who evades the maintenan , these are DISTRESS.
ce
entitled to one fourth of honor- price . Or ' fo-fich,' i.e. who commits
violence, i.e. the fratricidal son ; or the ' or' is a negative , for there
is no honor-price due to him in right of his father ; and there is no
honor- price or protection due in right of him (the father) to the son
who absconds from the father so as not to maintain him in his old
age, i.e. the emancipated son, and two -fifths of his full food was
given to him, and two-fifths of protection he relinquished in place
thereof, for two-fifths of the half are equal to one -fifth of the whole,
and ten cows are the whole. One-fifth of his free-quarters is due to
his ' dormuine ' - woman and to his son who evades the maintenance .
One-sixth of free-quarters to his ' fuidhir '- servant.
That is, to the Irish'daer'- servant of the common people, and the
two-thirds of his master's own full food were given to him, for two
thirds of the fourth are equal to one-sixth of the whole, i.e. two
twelfths of the whole.
One-third of the honor-price of each person is due to his ' daer '
servant, except in case of a king, whose ' daer '-servant has one
seventh of his honor-price ; one-fourth of each person's honor- price
is due to his fuidhir '-servant, except in case of a king, the seventh
of his honor-price is due to his ' fuidhir ' -servants.
Full honor-price for the butler, and half for the valet, &c. , one
third for the groom, who is always in his household, and brings
his horses out. One-seventh to frequenters in general ; and of
what the king is entitled to for injury done to each of these, half
the same is due to each man of these from him.

The seventh

of free-quarters to his

' urerghi '

servant.
That is, to the Irish ' daer'-servant of the common people, and
two-thirds of his the master's own full food were given to him, for
two-thirds of the quarter are equal to one-sixth of the whole, or
two-twelfths of the whole.
Full honor-price for the butler, and for every ' dichenn '-servant
always, and one-half for his valet who is always in attendance, one
third for his groom with wages also, who is always in his household
and brings the horses out and holds them outside, one-seventh for
his groom without fixed wages, and for his courier, and one-half,
and one-fourth, and one-sixth, and one-twenty-fourth are due to
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Distress. [cetrumad rand fichit] doibsium ina neneclunn . αmbiathad ,
C. 2446. ocus a suíre fo neneclunn ; no is seċtmud saire doib so uile.
Is i foduil eniucluinne beruit na hamuis dia neneclunnuib
rum . Cmbiathud ocus a saire fo neneclunn , no is seċtmuỏ
saire doib so uile. A gilla gloṁuir amuil a amus lete ; ocus 1
seċtur maiġin digona innso uile. Ocus is lan in gaċ naoen
maiġin diġona, ocus is lan in gaċ ndicínn cidbe baile 1i mbe do
Gres.

Lan raire caich Fria ċunnuimne neiniuchpuice ar a
nai fadeisin .
.1 . In lanad foesmu do faguibtis in cuinnium do beir ruice
nimdergia for a éiniuch cuna tiachtuin ar a nażuiż udein do
caitium bid feaċta fele, .1 . biad neineacluinne inn so.

Leath saire mad fuit notfuide neach fri fothuġ
techta.
.1. Let foerum fagbus masa neać eile fuidius uad 1 neach
sin do caitium bid céilsine flata , bid fecta fele dam , .1 . biathad
a mamud nach eile, .i . in fir is fearr, tet do caitium in bid sin .

In flaić po cuirustur na dama do caitium bid celsine ann
sin, ocus let foesum na flaċa fagbuid sium for in ti do rad
doib in biad , uair let foesum fagbuid ar sgat in bíd celsine do
Gres, ocus a lan foesum fein fagbuit sium ap in flait. Muna
tucad in biad do na damuib itir , in cutruma no biad don flait
i neamtabuirt in bid do budéin curub ed bias dona damuib ina
neamtabuirt doib. No dono cu na hicur res in flait eiric i
neamtabuirt in bid itir, uair ro deiliġ in biad res in flait ;
aċt in cutruma no bia don daiṁ cu tiaċtuin doib ara naduiġ
udein, fo aicned feaċta fele, no gnat lesa, curub ed beas 1
neamtabuirt in bid sin doib.

Food oftenancy. That is, food given by the tenant as rent.
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them as their honor- price. Their food and their free- quarters are DISTRESS .
according to their honor-price ; or all these are entitled to one
seventh of their master's free-quarters.
This is the proportion of the honor-price of their masters which
the servants have as their honor-price. Their food and their free
quarters are according to their honor-price, or the seventh of free
quarters is due to all these. His horse-boy is as his ' amus-lethe'
servant ; and all this relates to injuries inflicted upon them outside
a sanctuary. It is full honor-price in every sanctuary, and it is
always full honor-price for every ' dichenn '-servant wherever he is.
The full free-quarters of every one for the unbecom
ing entertainment of their own accord .
That is, the full protection which the entertained party would
relinquish who bring a blush of shame into the face of their host by
coming of their own accord to consume the food of one night's
entertainment, i.e. this is the food of honor-price.

Half free-quarters if another person sends one upon
lawful entertainment .
That is, he loses one-half of protection if it be another person that
sends him to consume the food which is due to the chief from his
tenant, i.e. the food of one night's entertainment, i.e. the food
given to a party for a night's entertainment on the authority of
another, i.e. of a higher man, they go to consume this food.
The chief has sent the parties to consume the food of tenancy' in
this case and half the protection of the chief (which the chiefhimself
would give) they (the parties) relinquish to the person who gave
them the food, for it is half the protection they relinquish in lieu of
the food of tenancy at all times, and his own full protection they
relinquish to the chief. If the food has not been given to the
parties at all, the proportion which the chief should have for the
non-giving of the food to himself is that which shall be due to the
parties for the non-giving of it to them. Or indeed others say that
' eric '-fine is not paid by the chief at all for the non-supplying of
the food, for the food was separated from the chief (out of his
possession); but the portion which would be due to the party on
their coming on their own account, according to the nature of a
night's entertainment, or constant dues, shall be paid for the non
supplying of the food to them.
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Όιαό celyne na plata fin , ocur in plait no cum a vam
feaċta fele da caičium ; ocus foesum na flaża do fagbail ar in
cele, ocus a lan foesum do fagbail do na damuib ar in flait
fon aicniud budein, ar is e tuc biad doib . Ocus is ann sin do
Jabur in va poerum oo fasbait a oualgur in aoen bio , ocur
muna tucur in biad dona damuib itir, smaċt ann fo aicniuỎ
bio celrine na plata oic per in bplait , an ir e poerum na
plata pacbuituram 1n celi ann , ocur nocha ngual rmait toitinτα
on flait dona damuib o ro herbud biad doib , no dono ċeana na
bet rmacz roitinza on ceile von plant καιῃ το τιόnu15 1n biaό
dona damuib. Ocur cu mbet seċtmud marbċa, ocus diablad
in bid, ocus einiuclunn on ċéle do na damuib maro toičned , uair
do dligustur in biad ro tidnuigustur in flaith, ocus cu na beż
rmait on cele von plait, και η γιο eanb a bias no neoi eile .

Cinmota porcturo lina no αιfb1ατα .

Sic.

.1 . imurcruid daine do tiaċtuin do caitiuṁ in bid celsine,
καιῃ nocha laute in biao , .1 . n1 commu15 rumpe c1a bet poncruis
baine no uaral bιαταό ann no nocha f1auize 1n poérum , .1 . n1
topmu15 γαίῃe forcpuis nomine no biatuo no utain bro n016, no
dono ma diɑssuire indala nae , ocus let suíre in aile ; no dono
mao sochuige, suire desi dib dó .
mara laınbiathas cu pounarom , 1r lan poerum faζαύτη αη α
sgat. Masa lainbiathad cin fosnaidm , no leċbiaċud cu fosnaidm ,
no ταιpcrn lainbiathas co fornatom , ir let poerum pasabun
αγ α γζat . Mara n1 1r luja 1na la1nbathaό τοιτιητα 00 , 1η
tainmrainne don biud taircius do cuiruib ed in tainmruinne
rn von let foerum pasabur αγ α γJath mata foerum , ocur
muna fuit, nocha nfuit n1 an αγζατ .
Nir caithed in biad ann sin , ocus mo ro caičiuỏ , in tainm
rainne don biud ro cait curub é in tainmruinne sin don lan
poerum pasbur an a γζat , ma τα pornarom ; no pono 1r Σετ
foerum muna fuil fosnaidm , ocus cia no tairgċea ni bud mo do
1 Another. The chief had transferred the food and the fines consequent on the
non-supplying it to another party.
2 If. In the margin of the MS. here are the words " rean leabur mas fiR
ren ” (an old book if it be true for itself) .
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This is the food of tenancy of the chief, and it was the chief that DISTRESS.
sent his party for a night's entertainment to consume it ; and in this
case the protection of the chief is left on the tenant, and the full
protection is left by the parties on the chief according to his own
quality, for it was he that gave them food . And here it is found that
two protections are relinquished on account of one food , and if the
food is not given to the parties at all, ' smacht'-fine shall be paid to
the chief for it according to the nature of the food of tenancy of the
chief, for the protection of the chief was left on the tenant in this
case, and there is no ' smacht '-fine due of the chief to the parties
for keeping them fasting as he had ordered food for them, or else
there is no ' smacht '-fine for fasting due of the tenant to the chief
when he offered the food to the parties. And there would be a fine
equal to one-seventh of that for manslaughter, and double food ,
and honor- price due of the tenant to the parties if he kept them
fasting, for they owned the food which the chief had offered, and
C
there is no smacht '-fine due of the tenant to the chief, for he had
ordered the food for another.¹

Excepting the case of excess of number or of noble
food .
That is, too many people came to consume the food of tenancy,
for the food is not the more plentiful, i.e. the free-quarters does not
increase, though there be an excess of people or an excess of noble
food, i.e. the protection is not the longer on that account, i.e. it
does not increase the free-quarters to feed an excess of people or to
give them a part of food, or if it be full free-quarters to the one,
and half free- quarters to the other, or if there be many, still it is
only one free-quarters for them that is due from him.
If it be full food with condiment, it is full protection that is relin
quished for it. If it be full food without condiment, or half food
with condiment, or offering of full food with condiment, it is half
protection that is relinquished for it. If it be less than full food
that is offered to him, the proportion of the food which is offered to
him is the same proportion of the half protection that he relinquishes
for it if there be protection, and if there be not, there is nothing
in lieu of it.
The food was not consumed in this case, and if it was consumed ,

the proportion of the food which was consumed is the proportion of
the full protection which he relinquishes in lieu of it, if there be
condiment ; or it is half protection unless there is condiment, or
that more food was offered than the quantity consumed ; or else
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DISTRESS. biuỏ ann ina in cutruma ro caithed ; no dono in cutrumu bid
ro caithed ann is a foesum aicintu ar a sgath cu na caitiUM ,
is a leat ar sgać ma ta fosnuidm , ocus muna fuil fos nocha
nfuil ni ar a sgath .
Da trian saire caich fri ad, act ni aga mbid fled
techta, no coire briuġuid, og frisoduin ; foduiltiur og
C. 2448.
C. 2448.

[raine] Fri hinnruicc, [ leċ saire fria haninnpaic.]

Da trian paipe caich, .1 . brad ocus fonaidm cu tairesin tairisme;
ocus is fice las amluid, .1 . da trian nasaire saṁluiġ uili , cuic La dec in
sodsnadma, ocus cuicid in foiġde, cuna fiċe samluiġ, .1 . datrian foesuim
fagbus cach fri dituit biò lae do tabuirt do ; da trian a lainbiata co
fosnaidm tucuó do, ocus da trian a foesuim fagbus ar a sgath. Aċ t
ni aga mbid fled techta, .1 . ag a mbid linn dligteċ , uair is ris do
cuaidh a meanma o do biad linn no feóil ann na buỏ luġa na lanbiatud,
.i. in feoil eillgitur is in coire da bruit, .1 . maigin a mbió cuirm, no caire
for tiniġ, .i. is oġ biażuż dia mbe son ann ciò fri de do berur, .1 . foesum
og faorem complan fagbus res na hieadi sin obus innruic in lainbiathad.
[let faire fria haninnraic, .1 . Let biata co fonaidm tucad do ann :
let faire fri tinchar teċta, fri feis, ar teċ, ar tine, ar Lestra, ar
dergad, cin biatha aċt nisnedat.]

Leat faire fri tincur tinfotin in bid.

.1 . a mbiad fein caitius sunn , .1 . no foesum fagbus fri
tineacup nech fo tinfotin fo taoeb cu dliżżuch , ocus lainbiα
thud cen fosnaidm tucud do ann , no leċ biatud cu fosnaidm , no
tairesin Lainbiata co fosnuidm , .1 . seċt la cu let ; ocus is 1
ceċruime na suire uile dia mbe fosnaidm is let na suire, .1 .
cuic la dec, dia mbe fosnaidm ocus toiresin Lainbiata it teora
cetrumme na saoire.
Ca hait a bfagbuid duine faosum air budein , ocus a biad do
caited do ? Is and so on a ninbuid ro dailistur dam na tainig fe
forus eile dia saigid , mad ro failliġed ar in dam bodesin , no mad

1 On aprevious occasion. In C. 2448, the reading is ' pectus aile, ' for ' forus
eile,' of the text.
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the quantity of food which was consumed shall stand against its DISTRESS.
natural protection when consumed, and its half in lieu of it when
offered, ifthere is condiment, and unless there is condiment there is
nothing in lieu of it.

Two-thirds of the free-quarters of every one for
luncheon, except one at which there is lawful ban
quet, or thebriughaidh's' cauldron, for which there
is full free-quarters ;

full free-quarters

attaches to

integrity, half free-quarters to non-integrity.
Two-thirds of the free- quarters of every one, i.e. food and condiment
with offer of lodging ; and thus he has twenty, i.e. thus he has two - thirds of all the
free-quarters, the fifteen days of the condiment, and the five that try the patience, a Ir. Ofthe
(i.e. without condiment), which makes twenty ; i.e. two-thirds of protection every patience.
one relinquishes for giving to him luncheon of one day ; two-thirds of his full
food with condiment was given to him, and two-thirds of his protection he
relinquishes in lieu of it. Except one at which there is lawful banquet,
i.e. lawful ale, for this is what he (the author of the law) had in view, when there
is ale or fleshmeat at it not in smaller quantity than full food . Or the ' briugh
aidh's' cauldron , i.e. the flesh which is put into the cauldron to boil, i.e. when
there is ale, or a cauldron on the fire, i.e. it is full food if these are there though
they be given for luncheon. For which there is full free-quarters, i.e.
full protection or complete protection he relinquishes for these particular things
when the full food is good. Half free - quarters to non - integrity, i.e.
half food with condiment was given him in this case ; half free-quarters for law
ful supplies, for lodging, for house, for fire, for vessels, for bed, without food except
what they bring themselves.
Half free-quarters is due for convenience to prepare
the food.
That is, they consume their own food in this instance, or one
relinquishes protection for convenience for lawfully preparing his
food, and full food without condiment was given to him in this
case, or half food with condiment, or offer of full food with condi
ment, i.e. seven days and a half; and the fourth of all the free
quarters, if there be condiment, is half the free-quarters without
condiment, i.e. fifteen days, if there be condiment and offer of full
food it is the three-fourths of the free-quarters.
In what instance does a man leave protection upon himself and
consume his own food ? In this instance, viz. , when he served a
party that had not come to him on a previous occasion, ' whether
the party themselves had neglected it intentionally, or had been
obliged to go away upon urgent business, and he (the host who was to
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Distress. do cuadur re toscu deitbere, ocus ro caitistur sim a biad, is a
let faosim fagbus air ; ocus is é sin aon inad is in berla fene
ana fagbann neċ faosum air ocus a biad boden do ċaithed do .

Cuiceao ruipe.

Fri Dig Fri die.

.1 . nech ro saiġ biad is in ló inn sin ; mad is in oidċe is ce
truime iech po saiż biad.—S.D. , .1 . cuiced suire in bid, .1 . TRI
la, ocus is í deaċmuid na suipe uile. Dia mbe fosnaidm is
cuiced na suire uili , se la ; dia mbe fosnaidm cu toircsin lain
biata it oċt la dec.

Ma deog a lo, is decmuid na suire in bid , ocus is é fiċetmud
na suire uile , .1 . laite cu let , ocus dia mbe fosnaidm is deċ
muid na suire uile, .1 . tri la. Dia mbe fosnaidm cu toiresin
Lainbiata, it seċt la dec cu let ; ocus is do riġuib cuna com
Ġraduib in sleċt so , ocus ni geb greim etir feinib cin biad no
cin tairesin mbid.

Ach sgeo rgeażuch .

.1 . dam feaċta fele so . Mad ratud in biad seapb no sgetuch
do na damuib, muna feas a seirbe no a sgeażuiże air, is slan don
muinntir, aċt aitgin bid innruicc uaduib máta acud , ocus muna
bfuil nocha nuprailiunn dlijed orpuò a ceannuch, ocus ciao no
fasud cned doib do čaičium in bid, slan can ni díc riu . Mad po
feas a seirbe no a sgethuige, ocus ni ar faż fożla tucu doib e,
aitgin bid innruic cu na diablad díc riu ; ocus nocha nfuil einiu
clunn , uair nocha comfoduil bid ġaite ; ocus mad ro fas cned
doib do caithium in bid , is loġ otrusa na cneide ro fas doib de

1 Berla Feini. This probably refers to the most ancient part of the laws which
are believed to have been written in the Berla Feini dialect.
2 Food. The Irish of the above paragraph, is added in the original MS. in a
different handwriting, which Dr. O'Donovan thought was that of Gilla-na-naev
Mac Egan. For a notice of the Mac Egan family of Brehons, vide Preface to
Senchus Mor, vol. i . , p. xxxiv. , et seq.
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entertain them), consumed the food , he relinquishes half the protec- DISTRESS.
tion for it; and this is the only instance in the ' Bérlá Feini," where
a man relinquishes his protection for having consumed his own
food."

One-fifth of free-quarters is the lessening incurred
for drink by day.
The one-fifth is the lessening which food incurs in the day; if in
the night, it is one - fourth that food incurs - S.D. , i.e. one-fifth of the
free-quarters of the food, i.e. three days, and it is the tenth of the
whole free-quarters. If there be condiment, it (the lessening) is
one-fifth of the whole free- quarters, six days ; if there be condiment
with offer of full food, it is eighteen days.
If drink by day, it is one-tenth of the free-quarters of the food,
and it is the twentieth of all the free quarters,3 i.e. a day and a
half, and if there be condiment, it is the tenth of the whole free
quarters, i.e. three days. If there be condiment with offer of full
food, it is seventeen days and a half; and this section has reference
to kings and persons of equal grade with them, and it has no effect
among the Feini without food or without offer of food.

Unless the food or drink be mawkish .
This is the case of a party for one night's entertainment. If bitter
or mawkish food has been given to the parties, unless the bitterness
or the mawkishness has been known to the host, the people ofthe host
are free, but so as they give, as restitution, an equal quantity of
wholesome food if they have it, and if they have not, the law does
not command them to purchase it, and even though injury might
arise to them who are entertained from using the food, it is safe¹ not
to pay any to them. If the bitterness or mawkishness of the food
was known to the host, but so as it was not given to them for the
purpose of injury, restitution in wholesome food, with its double, is to
be made to them; and there is no honor-price due, because it was
not "the distribution of stolen food ; " but if injury has arisen
to them from consuming the food, the price of the cure of the injury
which resulted to them thereby shall be paid by him to them . If it
was for the sake of inflicting injury that it was given to them, resti
3 Free quarters. The free - quarters lessened as the food and condiment increased.
4 It is safe, i.e. the host is exempt from the payment of ' eric '-fine for the injury.
5 Stolenfood. If the host had given stolen food to his guests he should pay honor
price.
፰ 1)
VOL. II.
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DISTRESS.
Do Ic Friu . Mas ar fat fogla tucad doib é, ai¿gin bid innruic
cu na diablad dic friu ina anbfocul orrud , ocus mad ro
caiċsiutur in biad , is amuil guin ċuirp tre esce.
Mad tuccad linn sgeatach dona damuib ocus ni fitir in
muinntir in sgeatuiġe, is slan doib aċt linn dlġteċ uaidib mata
acuo, ocus muna bfuil acuò nocha nupailiunn dliġed orrud
a ceannuċ.
Mad ro feas a sgeathuige ag in muinntir ria na tabuirt dona
damuib is éric annfoccuil do na damuib ann , ocus gebid greim
naitgina a let res na damuib in Lind, ocus nocha neicin doib
aitgin eile tar a eisi , aċt muna bfuil acud , ocus mata acuó
dlegur diub a tabuirt, ocus icuit eric anbfocuil, .1 . Letgabail
diabulta in bid ; ocur nochan ar fat fożla po focluo orrud,
ocus da mad ed, is diablad, ocus einiuclunn ocus aitgin , ocus is
ecin in aitgin sin do aisiuc do ¿res, ce beż eg in muinnter cin
cu be ; ocus mad ro fas foguil doib do čaičiuṁ in bid is lan
fiach no fogla ro fas doib de dicc .

Munub ar fat fogla po anfocuil oppud, ocus ro fas foguil
doib de, is amuil indeċbire torbuid im aitgin ; ocus is inund sin
ocus biad searb no sgeatać 1 fis no in ainbfis.

Da gaitit in biaò reapb no sgeatuć co fir a serbe, gebid
greim naitgina a lei¿ riu , ocus nocha necin aitzin doib do gres
tar eis na haitgina do caiċsiutur , ce beż acud cin cu bé. No dono
má ta acud , dlegur dib a tabuirt , ocus muna bfuil , noċa ndlegur
dib a ceannuċ.

Mas ar fat fogla ro anfoclud, is aitgin do gres do ic ann ,
ocus noċa necin in biad do ceannuċ do gres ocus muna bfuilit
seoit astig so herbad do ċinn bid.

Leat suire fri lan foesum .
.1 . in cutruma bid ro caithed ann isa foesum aicinta for a
sgat ; ocus in cutruma do biud tairgius ann is a let foesum
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tution in wholesome food , with its double, shall be made to them,
for their deception, and if they have consumed the food, it (the case)
is the same as injuring the body by wounding.
If mawkish ale has been given to the parties and the people of
the host were not aware of the mawkishness, they are exempt from
penalty, but so as they give lawful ale if they have it, and if they
have it not the law does not command them to purchase it.
If its mawkishness was known to the people of the host before
giving it to the parties, it is ' eric'-fine for deception that is due to
the parties in this case, and it founds a claim of restitution of the
ale for the parties, but they are not obliged to make any other
restitution afterwards, unless they have it, and if they have it they
are bound to give it, and they shall pay ' eric ' - fine for deception,
i.e. the second portion of the double seizure of the food ; and it was
not for the sake of injury that it was recommended to them, but if
it was, then double, and honour-price and restitution are due, and
this restitution must be always made, whether the people ofthe host
have it or not ; and if injury resulted to them from the consumption
of the food, the full fine for the injury which resulted shall be paid
by the host.
Ifit was not for the purpose of injury that it was deceitfully recom
mended to them, and injury arose to them therefrom, it (the crime)
is similar to an illegality inflicted without design with respect to
restitution ; and this is the same as giving bitter or mawkish food
with knowledge or without knowledge.
If they consume the bitter or mawkish food with knowledge of
its bitterness, it founds a claim of restitution for them, but restitu
tion need not be given to them at any time after they have consumed
what was given in restitution, whether they (the host's people) have
it or not. Or indeed, if they have it, they are bound to give it,
and if they have it not, they are not bound to purchase it.
If it was for the purpose of injury that it was deceitfully recom
mended to them, restitution is always to be made for it, and it is
never compulsory to buy the food, nor give it unless there be ' seds'
within which may be ordered for food.

Half free-quarters for full protection .
That is, as to the complement of food which was consumed on the
occasion, it is entitled to its natural protection, and it is half protec
VOL. II.
D2
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αγ α γζατ , matα poornatom , ocur muna fut ponatom
n1 αγ α γζατ .

nt pu12

C. 2449.
Suire lubru [ .1 . ] on trać co raile, 7rl.

C1o povera poeruti oo bet an in roen , και 1 an los rune
Lubru on trat co raile, 7pl., do rinne in aice ? 1s e in fat
cumuid da biud tucustur dfiur na hoige.

Otput mugruine povalzen ro m1ab .
laiche luab .

fopracht 1na

.1 . 1n τι οια ταbun monum tam , robuiten rupe 1n f112 για το
to m1ab.8.Ο., .1. povaltium mas pomnatin και το benun an
in mujrune fo καιγlaruije in τι αγ a tabuntum 1n poῃταέτ, no
to mét na puᾐταύτα το beruf ann , .1 . mas let la1 no tan lαι ,
curub let suire aire, no trian suire ; no dono cid bec cid mor
in mugsaine cu roib lan saire no let saire ann . Let foetum
μαζbuit nα ζῃαιό reine ocur in zampe vera cum ponatom , ocur
ma τα ponarom 1y lan poerum .

Cinnnuo amate ujout fastuo nα ζμιατό γιαzha 51n fornarom ,
ocur ma τα pornarom 1r a να έutpuma , ocur at 1n γαoen jagbut
é 1am noenum na lubra, ocur ατα turbu1o von τι το 5n1 h1, ocur
don ti ag a ndentur í cein betur oca denum , ocus nocha nfuil
roerum von τι oca nventum 1n luύμα 1αη ταιᾐcrin a venma , act
muna bgual το pen olιζιό τunbaox, ocur va mbet 1r a bet bo .

to aicnen meve no largut na lubna , ατα 11 τραιqe tubqα αγ
in ti do riżne, no ar in ti oca ndentur, cein betur oc a denum ;
ocus fo aicned mede no laigiut na lubra ar in ti oca ndentur
iar taircsin a denma, ocus cuma ċumaid don duilċinne do berup
11 faoen von fuum oca nventum in tubarn .

C. 2657.

Ni tuasluce naċ fuire no nach feorum [ber isle
agra bes uaisle enech].
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tion that is given for the complement of food which is offered, if there DISTRESS .
is condiment, and if their is not condiment, there is nothing for it.

A workman's free-quarters, i.e. from one day to
another, & c.
What is the reason that the artisan has protection, for it is for
the price of a workman's free-quarters from one day to another, & c.,
that he did his work ? The reason is that double rations might be
given to the man of perfection in his art.

Sick attendance to workmen is given according to
rank .

Relief for his day according to its value.

That is, as regards the person to whom a day's work is given to do
the free- quarters of that man is given according to his dignity.
S.D. , i.e. if it be noble relief that is given for the work it is con
ferred according to the dignity of him to whom the relief is given,
or according to the extent of the relief which is given in the case,
i.e. if it be one-half day or one-third of a day, it is one-half free
quarters or one-third of free-quarters for it ; or indeed , whether
the work be small or great there shall be full free-quarters or half
free-quarters for it. Half protection is relinquished by the Feini
grades and the ' aire-desà ' chief, without condiment, and if there is
condiment it is full protection that is relinquished.
Certain decisions of authors leave the chieftain grades without
condiment, and if there be condiment, they (the chieftain grades)
shall relinquish twice as much, and as for the artisan he relinquishes
it after the work is finished , and there is exemption to the person
who does it, and to the person with whom it is done, while it is
being done, and there is no protection to the person with whom it
is done after it has been finished, unless he has it according to the
law of exemption, and if he has it so he shall enjoy it.
According to the largeness or smallness of the work, the person
who executed the work , or the person with whom it is executed,
shall, while it is being done, enjoy workman's free-quarters; and
according to the largeness or smallness of the work, the person with
whom the work is done, after it has been finished, shall enjoy
the same, and the artisan shall give an equal share of the wages to
the person with whom the work has been done.

No free-quarters or protection shall set aside the
suit of one who is of higher honor.
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[.i . ni bes uaisli nad eneclann , cid isli inas ini agartar ann ,
C. 2657. .1. ni ip mo na loġ eneċ fir in foesam don atgabail do Legan
as re re in foesaim in inbaid is dar an fis faosma in ecmais
ro gabad an atgabail , .1 . Lubra ocus bio ocus fonadma.]

.1. Log einiuch don atgabail inbleoguin fo ċaille, ocus cuic
C. 2658. seoit iar fis faire [no 1ar fasc], ocus a fuil for log einiuċ
for anad na suire. Maỏ gin fis suire, is loġ einiuċ nama fo
caille do atgabail inbleogui , ocus a fuil for log einiuċ [for
C. 2658. anao aicinta in seoit no] for anud na saire.

Log einiuc do atgabail ċintuiż for anud na suire, ocus cuic
seoit, ocus a fuil for loġ einiuch for anud aicnid in tseoit. Ma
gin fis, is log einiuċ for anud na suire nama, ocus a fuil FOP
Log einiuċ for anud aicnid in tseoit.
Mad atgabail inbleoġuin gabżur tar fasc, loġ einech di fo
caill, ocus cuic seoit lais, ocus a mbi fair do gabail lais in
atgabail. Muna be fascc,loġ einiuch nama do lecin as, cin seotu .
Is deside isbeipsiuṁ suas a tabuirt do snaduġ fir is tualuing.
Ma atgabail cintuiġ , loġ einiuċ do for anud na saire ocus a
anad fein ; muna bé in fase on cintuċ ni bfuil faire for ni dia
sealbad iteir.

C. 2707.

Ni gaibtiur nime cetra in aʊgabail, [ each , 7pl . ]
.1 . cuic seoit a smaċt .1 . na ceżra ada nime as a nduɑlgus
féin , no cetra na niine adriine sunn .1 . inunn imupro atait cuic
seoit i ngabail na ceżpa is niiñed iar napad ocus iar trofccad,
cid o cintuċ cid o inbleoguin ; ocus do tuata atait na cuic seoit
si iar napad ocus iar trosccad ; ocus nocha nfuil ni do ecluis,
uair do ni esinnruic di elo do lecin , co mbeirinn a eineclunn uile
uaite ; ocus nocha ndenunn aċt esinnruic leże do tuata ele do
lecin, ocus cid esinnruic duine o bias tochus ata leż eieclunn
do o do dena maiż da tochus, ocus o bias leżeineclunn do ata
lan smaċt do.
Exempt cattle, ' nimhe. ' These are frequently referred to in the Brehon Laws.
Their division into twenty-five classes is fully described in C. 814, 815.
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That is, a thing which is higher than honor-price, though lower DISTRESS.
than the thing which is sued for in the case, i.e. a portion larger than
the honor-price of the protector of the distress is to be let go during
the period of the protection, when it was, notwithstanding the
knowledge of the protection, in his absence the distress was taken,
i.e. work and food and condiment.
The amount of honor-price of the distress of the kinsman is set
A
free, and five ' seds ' after knowledge of the free-quarters, or after Ir. Let
notice, and all that is for honor-price while the free- quarters lasts. wood
into the
.
If without knowledge of the free-quarters, it is the amount of honor
price only of the distress of the kinsman that is set free," and what
is for honor-price during the natural stay of the ' seds ' or while the
free-quarters lasts.
The amount of honor-price of the distress ofthe debtor during the
period of the free quarters, and five ' seds,' and what is due for honor
price are entitled to the natural stay of the ' seds.' Ifwithout know- ↳ Ir. Upon.
ledge, it is honor-price during the period of the free- quarters only
that is due, and what is over honor-price during the natural stay of
the ' seds.'
If the distress of the kinsman has been taken notwithstanding
notice of the exemption, the amount of honor-price of it shall be set
free, and five ' seds ' besides, and the fine that is upon it is to be
taken by him in distress. If the notice has not been given, the
amount of honor- price only shall be let go, without the five ' seds.'
Hence it is said above to give it to the protection of a man that is
able to protect it. If it be the distress of the debtor, he shall have
honor-price during the time of the free-quarters and his own stay ;
unless the notice has been given by the debtor there is no free
quarters upon any part of his property at all.
The exempt cattle ,' a horse, &c . , shall not be taken
in distress.
That is, five ' seds ' is the ' smacht ' -fine, i.e. the cattle which are
exempt in their own nature, or the cattle of the dignitaries are referred
to here, i.e. there are indeed five ' seds ' alike due for distraining the
cattle which are specially exempt, after notice and fasting, whether
from the debtor himself or the kinsman ; and these five ' seds ' are due
to the laity after notice and fasting; and there is nothing due to a
church, for to evade renders it (the church) fully unworthy, and de
prives it of all its honor-price ; but it only renders a layman half un
worthy to abscondfrom his liabilities, and though a man be unworthy,
so as he has property with which he does good, he has half honor
price, and when he has half honor-price he has full ' smacht ' - fine.
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Mas re napad ocus troscad ro gobad na cethra is nimi in
athgabail, is dilsi gaċ athgabail uili im indliġed athgabala do
denum ria co ruice deċ mbu no deċ seotu ; no dilsi leti gaċa
athgabala do tuata co ruice cuic bu no cuic seotu ; ocus nocha
nfuil deċbir neime na nimnime ria nabad ocus ria troscad
a n-urrudus, ocus ata iar nabad ocus iar troscad.
Ata imuppo a cain deċbir neime ocus nime ria napad ocus
ria troscad, ocus iar napad. Nochon fuil detbir lui na clete
1 nurrudus o bus neime im a gabail in athgabail, ocus ata a
cain imurro cuma i ngabail in clethe is neime re napad ocus
ria troscud. Ma po bui clete nar bud nime ann, nocha nfuil
detbir nesuiṁ ina nemnesuiṁ a cain, ocus ata 1 nurruðus
im athgabail . Nocha nfuil deżbir cintuiġ ina inbleoġuin a cain
im in atgabail ina um in escuine, ocus ata 1 n -urradus. Is
ann ata cuic seoit i ngabail i neimid cetra i n-urradus ria
napad ocus troscad in tan is eric fogla ro dleċt ann, no ciò
feč čuip no cunnupta ocus noċar aċtaiż neime airithe ann na
neimneime.

Mara fech cup no cunnupta, ocus ro aċtuig neime apite
ann , aċt ma ta neimneime is comaicinta do aice, curub taoesca
gabus in neimneime inú i neime. Muna bruil neimneime is
comaicinta do aice, curub taesca gabus ineiṁe is coṁaicinta
ina ineime nach comαicinta.

In cintuch i neimneime do gabail de ria na nime , a neime ria
C. 2708. na ferunn , a ferunn re na braiże, a braiġe fo deoiġ. [Ocur
ma po gabad ní dib sin ria na ceile, cuic seoit ann , cid do cintaċ
cid dinbleogain .1 . ni gaibter an cintaċ a cinaid ninbleogain cen
bes tir ac in cintaċ . Gebter imorro ina cinaó fen no a cinaid
a tiażarna iar nembeit cetru aile oca cia bet tir oca. ]

In tinbleoguin imurro, i neiṁneime re na ferunn , a ferunn
re na nime, a nime re na braiże , a braiġe fo deoiġ.
1 Cain - law. A law applying to all Ireland. -Preface Senchus Mor, vol. i., p. xliv.
' Urradhus '-law. The local modifications of the general laws consequent on
the division of Ireland into separate kingdoms and territories. -Preface Senchus
Mor, vol. i., p. xlv.
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If the cattle which are exempt had been distrained before notice DISTRESS.
and fasting, every distress is forfeited for being illegally taken, as
far as ten cows or ten ' seds ; ' or, according to others, half every dis
tress is forfeited by a layman as far as five cows or five ' seds ; ' and
there is no distinction of exemption or non-exemption before notice
and fasting in ' Urradhus '-law, but there is after notice and fasting.
There is however in ' Cain ' -law ' a difference as to exemption and
non-exemption before notice and fasting, and after notice. There
is no difference as to small or large in ' Urradhus '-law' when it is
exempt cattle that are taken in distress, but there is in Cain ' -law,
in which the fine (i.e. five ' seds ' ) is for taking a large beast which
is exempt, before notice and fasting. If there was a large beast
which was not exempt, there is no difference of necessity or non
necessity in the ' Cain '-law respecting distress, but there is in
' Urradhus ' -law. There is no difference as to debtor or surety in
' Cain' -law respecting the distress or respecting the incapable person, but there is in ' Urradhus '-law. There are five ' seds ' fine for
distraining exempt cattle in 'Urradhus '-law before notice and
fasting when it is ' eric ' -fine for injury that is due, or if it be for
debts of bargain and contract in which no stipulation of exemption
or non-exemption was made.
If they be debts of bargain and contract, and that a certain
exemption was stipulated therein, if he has non-exempt cattle of the
same nature, the non-exempt cattle shall be distrained before the
exempt. If he has not non-exempt cattle of the same nature, the
exempt cattle which are of the same nature shall be taken before
the exempt which are not of the same nature.
The non-exempt cattle of the debtor may be taken from him in:
distress before his exempt cattle, his exempt cattle before his land,.
his land before his person, and his person last of all. And if one of
these things has been taken before the other, there shall be a fine of
five seds ' for it, whether it has been taken from the debtor or from
the surety, i.e. the surety shall not be taken for the liability of the
Idebtor while the debtor has land. He shall, however, be taken
for his own liability, or the liability of his chief, when he has no
sufficient cattle, though he may have land.
As to the kinsman, his non-exempt cattle are taken before his
land, his land before his exempt cattle, his exempt cattle before his
person, and his person last of all.

8 Surety. From the context it appears that the terms cintac and inbleogain
should be transposed .
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1m ercuib fogla sin , no im fiachuib cuir no cunnupta.

Ar trocuire re hinbleoguin gabur in ferann pe na nime,
ar is res do cuaió meanma an uġduir cumaó mó no risad
ales seoit re caitium ina ferunn .

Cid neimnesum no dlesad

neac, nocha nindligteć do nesuṁ nad bud neime do gabail a
ngill ris.

Cid neimnesuin dna is neiine dlesus neaċ , in cein bes neasum
no neimneasum na bud neime ann , nocha dir do nesuṁ bus
neime do gabail in atgabail.

Ciò neasum bus neime dlesius neać, nocha dir do nesuṁ bus
neime do gabail cein bes nesum bus neiṁneime ann . Muna be
side ċeana, cia no bet nemnesum bud neime, no na bu neime
ann , nocha nindligteċ dosum nesum bus neime do gabail 1
natgabail ainnside .

Na boin fo creaca itir da selb.
.1. C coluinn laisin dara fer, ocus a lacht ac in fir eile ; no
ciò a colunn bes acud imaroen , .1 . in bó aidbriuda, .1 . itir da
eircinniuch , no etir da secnubuid ; na boin cornuma itir da d.

Mai po gabad in athgabail in seoit uil itis dis, mad po
fitir in ti ro gab é a beż etir dis, cuic seoit do ceċtur de dib
ann ; no cumad aen cuic seoit doib, ocus a da trian don ti isi
cin imnar gabad , ocus aen trian don ti is a cın imar gabad .
Muna fitir in ti ro żab in atgabail é a bet itir dis, is let
cuic seoit ann , ocus arada na cuic seoit romuin orro.
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DISTRESS
These are regulations respecting ' eric '-fines of injury, or respecting
debts of bargain and contract.

Out of leniency to the kinsman it is that his land is taken before
his exempt cattle, for the mind of the author of the law perceived
this fact that he would require ' seds ' for consumption more than
land. Though one should be entitled to an article not required for
immediate use, it is not unlawful for him to take an article required
for immediate use which is not exempt as a pledge for it.
If a person should be entitled to an article which is not required
for immediate use and which is exempt, as long as there is an article
which is not exempt, whether it be required for immediate use or
not, to be had, it is not right for him to take in distress an article
required for immediate use and which is exempt.
If a person should be entitled to such an article which is exempt,
it is not right for him to take one which is exempt as long as there
is to be had one which is not exempt. Should this be not to be
had, if there be an article not so required, whether it be exempt or
not, to be had, it is not then unlawful for him to take in distress an
article of necessity which is exempt.

The cows which are sold between two possessions.
That is,the case ofa cow whose body belongs to the one man, and her
milk to the other ; or the body belongs to both, i.e. the cow which
is a subject of controversy, i.e. between two lay superintendents of
church lands, or between two priors ; the cows which are subjects
of dispute between two persons.

If the ' sed ' which is owned by two persons has been taken in
distress, if the person who took it had known that it was between
two persons, there is a fine of five ' seds ' due to each of them for it ;
or five ' seds ' to both, two-thirds of which go to the person for whose
liability it was not taken, and one-third to him for whose liability
it was taken. If the person who took the distress did not know it
to be between two persons, it is half five ' seds ' fine that is due for
it, and the conditions ' of the five ' seds ' mentioned before shall be
upon them.
1 Conditions, i.e. the fine shall be divided between the owners in common in the
same proportions as the five ' seds ' just mentioned, that is, two-thirds to him who
owed nothing, and one-third to him who owed the debt for which the distress was
made.
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Na buin co ngalur.
.1 . In bo galuir ; masa cinnti cunad tre na gabail in atgabail
1r marb hi , cuic soeit ann , ocus aizgin . Masa cunntabuirt,
is cuic seoit ann , ocus let aitgin . Masa cinnti cunach , is cuic
seoit nama.

No tarb 1 naimsir dara.
.1 . Masa cinnti cunad tria fuiruire a gabala in atgabail
tainicc milled in laċta ocus in laiġ, is cuic seoit ann , ocus
aitgin in laċta ocus in laiġ. Masa cunntabuirt, is cuic seoit
ocus let aitzin in laċta ocus in lai . Masa cinnte cunach
trit, is cuic seoit nama.

Cach bo dib so aga ta laċt do neoċ is nime cetra, cuic seoit i
na ngabail i nathgabail, ocus aitġin a laċta ma do cuatur 1
nditsce, ocus cinnte cunad tria na ngabail in athgabail do
cuatur i nditsce. Mas cunntobuirt, is cuic seoit ocus let
aiċgin in Laċta. Masa cinnte cunaċ trit, is cuic seoit namá.

Daera neime cethra fri hinbleoguin acht cin a
mbel fadesin .

.1 . atgabail mbruiġreċta , .1 . ni gebtur i cinuid in inbleoġuin
cein bes tir oc in cintuċ ; gebtur imurro ina činuid fein , no 1
cinuid a tiagurna iar neimmbeż cethra eile oca, cia bet tir
оса.

Let cacha aitgina ina indliged ria napud ocus troscud, ocur
cuic seoit imurro isin nime cethra iar napud, dia mbet ceathra
eile oga ; ocus muna bet, is slan a ngabail iar napuò ocus
troscuo.
C. 2710.

[Ni gaibter athgabail druith , na dasachtaid,] na oin ,
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The cows with disease.
That is, the diseased cow : if it be certain that it was in conse
quence of taking her in distress she died, five ' seds ' is the fine for
it, and restitution. If it be doubtful, five ' seds,' and half restitution.
If it is certain that it was not, it is five ' seds ' only.

Or a bull in time of bulling.
That is, if it be certain that it was in consequence of its being
taken in distress the loss of the milk and of the calf ensued , it is
five ' seds ' fine for it, and restitution for the milk and for the calf.
If it be doubtful, it is five ' seds ' and half restitution for the milk
and for the calf. If it be certain that it was not in consequence of
it (the distress), it is five ' seds ' only.

For every cow of these which has milk and which is an exempt
beast, there is a fine of five ' seds ' for taking it in distress , and resti
tution for the milk, if they have run dry, and that it is certain that
it was in consequence of being distrained they have run dry. If it
be doubtful, it is five ' seds ' and half restitution of the milk. If it
is certain that it was not in consequence of the distress, it is five
'seds ' only .

His exempt cattle are free for the kinsman except
for the trespasses of their own mouths.

That is, distress of 'Bruighrechta, ' i.e. the exempt cattle of the
kinsman shall not be distrained for debt as long as the debtor has
land; but they shall be distrained for his own liability, or for the
liability of his chief when he has not other cattle, though he may
have land.
The half of every distress is forfeited for the unlawful taking of it
before notice and fasting, and five ' seds ' is thefine for taking exempt
cattle after notice, should he (the debtor) have other cattle ; but if
he has not, it is safe to take them after notice and fasting.

A fool, a madman, a male idiot, a female idiot, a

DISTRESS.
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DISTRESS . [ na oinmiti , na haimbil ; na athgabail a cond bertai α
c. 2710. cinta ocus a pait ].

[Druith, .1 . copat. Dapachtaid, .1. fo dabar an dlai fulla. ] Oin,
.1 . on an fer. [0in miti , .i . femen. Haimbil, .1 . duine na bi bil urlabra.
Na athgabail a cond, .1 . na codnaiż beraid eric isin cinaid do
gniter friu.]
.1. cach ni do berur in oin ocus in airlicud don luċt so , ni
icuit a bfine ; icuit imurro a cinta coisi ocus laime, .1 . In tan
na bid oca fein , no nach ingnimruiġ iat.

Na hinndearb sealba na hathgabala ban na mac
ria troscud.
.1 . sealb ap nad hinndeiṁin cin do roċtuin , .1 . no crod ban no
macc, .1 . ni finntar cuiċ a sealb act bit for a faithe sin nama .
.1 . no in set innuda coitċinn . —s.B. , .1 . crod ban no macc, .1 .
riasiu ti aes cadnuiġ doib , .1 . cein bet codnuiż don fine ċeana ;
muna bet imurro codnuid don fine, gabur dibsium cutrumus
na fiaċ dlegur don cintuch aċt fria ċinta fein , .1 . gabail
atġabala for in ecodnuch um in aitgin , uair ata sailleċta cella
do ; ocus in letgabail diabulta for in codnuch , ocus cuic seoit.
Iss aire nać gabup atgabail in loċta roṁuinn uair ni sailter
ciall oca.

Gaibier iarum ap in econn loġ fiaċ do roille.

.1 . gaibȧear iarum do na hecoónuċuib log na fiach po airill
nitur ann . Citgin inech gabur dibsum, ocus a diablud dia cod

1 Fit for work, i.e. when they are not able to perform work sufficient to pay for
their crimes of foot and hand.
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dumb person, shall not be distrained : their adult DISTRESS.
guardians , who bear their
wages, shall be distrained .

crimes and get

their

A fool, i.e. one who can earn wages. A madman, i.e. upon whom the magic
wisp has been thrown. An idiot, i.e. the male. An ' oinmit,' i.e. the female
idiot. A dumb person, i.e. one whose utterance is "not good.
Their adult guardians shall be distrained, i.e. the adults who obtain
' eric '-fine for the injuries done to them.
That is, everything which is lent or given in loan upon interest
to these people (i.e. fools, &c.) shall not be paid for by their family;
they (their family) shall however pay for their crimes of foot and
hand, i.e. when they themselves have not wherewithal to pay for
them, or when they are not fit for work. '
That the possessions of women and boys taken in
distress before fasting should not be uncertain .
That is, property upon which it is uncertain that any claim lies,
i.e. the property of women or boys, i.e. it is not known whose pro
perty it is, excepting only that is on their green , i.e. or the increas
ing ' seds ' generally.- S.B. , i.e. the cattle of women or boys, i.e. of
boys before they come to the age of reason, i.e. as long as there are
sane adults of the same tribe to be distrained in their stead ; but if
there be not sane adults of the tribe, they (the women and boys)
may be distrained to the amount of the debts of the debtor, but
they are liable for none except for their own debts, i.e. distress is
taken from the infant for the restitution, but not for the fines, for
there is expectation that he will have sense; and the second portion
of the double seizure from the adult, and five ' seds. ' The reason
that the parties before mentioned are not distrainable is because they
are not supposed to have sense.
But the adult without sense is distrained for the
amount of the debt which he incurs.
That is, distress is taken from the adults without sense for the
amount of the debts which they themselves have contracted. Resti
tution of the thing itself is taken from them, and double from their
2 Except for their own debts. This should be " the women and boys cannot be
distrained for any debts except their own."
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Is aire ni gaibżer sunn don ecodnuċ aċt aitgin uair
ni he po elo apud na troscud sin sa codnuiĠ .

Ni gaibċer atgabail neiṁe graid flatha no eculsa
conar fastur doib cu dechmuid .

.1 . im cinuid ninbleoġuin ; cein bet graid feine don aicme ni
gaibtur athgabail neim, 7rl . , conarbastar dob cu deacmUID
niónuid. Is as sin is follus ciò bec in eineclunn bes do neoċ a
dualgus a dana, cunud apud dechmuide bias fair.

Conar fastur doib cu dechmuid, .i . cura taisbentur doib bit i
nurnuige re re dechmuide cin trosccuó forrud.

Cuic seoit cach ninndligid atgabala, acht nimid ime
dethbere do ainfis no aincheas .

Cuic peoit cach nindligió, .i . in gach indliged do nitur im in
atgabail ait no ada eiṁdidn bet i turbuid, .i . iar napud ocus trosccaó
ata so sis, .i. cuic Leat uinge. Nimid ime, .i . ainfis do, ni fitir ar ma
cotra nime ro gabud, no ar ma uaisle in ti dia ngabur oldas a glinne
fadesin ; no ni fitir ar ma mo in atgabail oldas ini do dligustus, ocus
ni fitir ar ma écuma a feċiuṁ no ar ma ferr fri araile ; no ni fitir

¹ C. 2711 , adds, 111 gaibtor athgabail neme grad flatha na ecalsa, 7pl.,
.1. con beit grad fene da naicme.
Ca baile a tet fogelt ocus blet ocus lobad a cenn atgabala inbleogain
ocus na tet aċt fogailt ocus blet a cond atgabala cintaig?
Is annso on, .1. na deoraid ocus na murcurta, na dair, na mnɑ, na
hecoinn oca frescther ciall codnaiż. Gabtar atgabail dib iman aitgin ,
ocustet fogelt ocus blet ina cenn, ocus ní tet lobad. Ocus in atgabail
gabtar da codnaċa im an letgabail dubalta tet fogelt ocus blet ocup
Lobad ina cennside. Ocus gurab mo soċar inbledgain .
The exempt cattle of a person of chieftain grade, or of a church, &c. , shall not
be distrained, i.e. as long as there are people of the ' Feini ' grade of their tribe.
In what case does it appear that expense offeeding, and tending, and forfeiture
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senior adults. The reason that restitution only is taken from the DISTRESS.
adult without sense is because it was not he who evaded notice of
fasting, but his seniors.

The exempt cattle of the chieftain grade or of the
church shall not be distrained until a delay of ten
days has taken place .
That is, respecting the liability of the kinsman ; as long as there
are Feini grades of the tribe the exempt cattle shall not be dis
trained, &c. , until they are waited upon for ten days. From this it
is evident, that though one's honor-price be ever so small in right of
possession, yet a notice of ten days should be served on him.
Until a delay of ten days, &c. , i.e. until it is shown to them that they
have been waited upon for ten days, without fasting upon them.1

Five seds are payable for every illegal taking of dis
tress, except what is defended by necessity or ignorance
or difficulty .
Five ' seds ' for every illegal taking, &c. , i.e. for each illegality that
is committed respecting the quick or legal distraint which is protected by exemp
tion, i.e. those which follow down here are after notice and fasting, i.e. five half
ounces.2 What is defended by necessity, i.e. he (the distrainor) is in
ignorance; he does not know whether they were exempt cattle that were taken,
or whether the person from whom they were taken is nobler than his own surety ;
or he does not know whether the distress taken was more than the debt due, and
he does not know whether his law agent is equal to or better than the other ; or

accumulate upon the distress of the kinsman-surety, while only expense of feeding
and tending accumulate upon the distress of the debtor ? In this case following
viz., the strangers, the foreigners from beyond sea, bondmen, women, and sane
infants who are expected to get good sense when they grow up to years of discretion.
Distress is taken from them for restitution, and expense of feeding and tending
accumulate upon it, but forfeiture does not. And the distress which is taken from
sane adults for the double half-seizure has expense of feeding, and tending, and
forfeiture added to it. The advantage of the kinsman- surety is greater.
Five halfounces. In C. 2711 there is added "o baothaib," i.e. from idiots,
or incompetent persons . This class of persons make half restitution, and pay one
fourth , one-eighth, and one-tenth of the five ' seds,' i.e. the ' smacht' or fixedfine
for distraining after an illegal manner.
E
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DISTRESS. ap ma mo ina loġ a fiaċ do inbleoġuin, no diablud do ċintuċ no gabail;
no ni fitir ar ma mo ina loż einiuċ do athgabail inbleoġuin ro berud
re fopus. No aincheap, .1 . nocha caoemnucuir gan na neche sin do
dénum co inndligtuch, no ni caemnucuir cin cetra eile do bret lais, .1 .
annpa a hicc, .1 . forcruid nimana forro co mbrister ; ar dio nana
co mall a tagara marbad. Cinceas, don ni roibe dia fine neaċ ba dliġ
tacha dia gabail oldas in ti ros gabad; ocus muna roib forus bad
ferr fris na gabad. Ocus is amċeas dono, ni caoemnacuir a tabuirt
co tuca a hurċuilte. Xinceas dono ni caoemnucuir cin cetra nime do
tabuirt, uair do lensat de, ocus ni caemnucuir cin urain fiach do
tobuirt, uair basreimid tabuirt ċeanai, ocus ni fuair feċium acht in
fechium tuc ciò écuma.

No ecunnur.
.1 . ecuibdi , .1 . is drochcubus do cin fasce ndliteach uad re
caithe no cumunn bristi co cumuscad ; ocus adbeirsium fria
cubus fadein is innruice gach ae, ocus is go iarum ; ocus ni
fitir sium daig ni mor is ecomlan ann . No ono mi bi eol a
corus cethersleċta, ocus ni caeṁnucuir anad fris in da deaċ
muid ina diaiġ ar oman a marbża co ndeaċuid amuda .
Ecubus dono, ni fitir som a tuigeċt ina diaiż, acus ro
muguided , .1 . Let ocus cetruṁa ocus cuiced na cuic seoit inntib
a triur, ocus aitgin .
Econnus dono, .1 . lis ocus buailid ocus fai¿ce, im cinuid do
denuin riu i ninad dib sin co hindligċeċ , .1 . ni fitir arma
ecomaduis doib in scor ocus in mainner ocus in dun arrobdar
innruice uile a ló no ala ló in tan forracuib. econnus, .1 . cin
rinn feoir, ocus cin cumuse nilceatra, ocus cin fase in tres
breitir, no cin mainnir ċall ocus amuiġ. Ocup po fec 1 a lo
ruime, muna faca is leath cúic seoit.
1 Difficulty. The following brief commentary on the passage from C. 2711 , is
somewhat clearer than that already given :
“ No ainchis, .1. ní caomnacair cin nieme cetra do gabail a naċgabail,
ocus ní fuair fecham aile, ocus nir cumaing gan ni bu mó do gabail a
natgabail mas a ní ro dliġustair.”
Or difficulty, i.e. he could not but take exempt cattle in distress ; and he
could not find another law agent, though the one he had was of inferior standing
and he could not avoid taking in the distress more than he was due.
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he does not know whether more than the debt has been taken from the kinsman- DISTRESS.
surety, or double from the debtor ; or he does not know whether more than the
honor-price of the distress of the kinsman-surety has been taken to the enclosure
ofthe distrainor. Or difficulty, i.e. he could not avoid doing these things
unlawfully, or he could not help taking away other cattle. Difficulty, i.e. it is
difficult of payment, i.e. they were over-driven so that they were hurt ; for had
they remained going slowly their death might ensue. Or difficulty, i.e. there was
not of his tribe one who could more legally distrain than the person who did
distrain; and if he had not a better enclosure into which to bring it, he might bring
it into his own enclosure. And it is a difficulty, too, that he cannot bring it (the
distress) until it is prohibited. It is a difficulty also that he cannot but drive out
exempt cattle, for they clung to him, and he could not but pay the balance of the
debt, for it was payable before by the very fact, and he could not find an advocate
but the one he brought, though he was incompetent.

Or except what is defended by carelessness .
That is, he is not an accessory to it (the carelessness) i.e. it is want
of thought in him not to give lawful notice of trespass or broken
pound with mixing of cattle ; and he says to his own mind that all
is right, but it is afterwards found to be a mistake ; but he did not
know it, because there was not much of imperfection . Or else he
did not know the fourfold division of the law of distress, and he
was not able to wait, though they (the exempt cattle) followed, from
fear of the cattle he was distraining being killed, so that they (the
exempt cattle) went astray.
Want of thought now means, he does not know that they came
out after him, and they were lost, i.e. there is one-half and one
fourth and one-fifth of the five ' seds ' due under these three condi
tions,22 besides restitution.
Carelessness now, i.e. to be guilty of impropriety towards them
in either of those places unlawfully, i.e. at a ' lis '-fort, a cattle pen,
a green, i.e. he does not know whether the ' scor ' - pound, the
' mainner'-pound, or the ' dun '-fort in which they all were sound
for a day or two days when he left them, was fit for them. Care
lessness, i.e. without good grass, and without mixture of various
cattle being guarded against, and without notice of the third word,
or without a ' mainner ' -pound within and without. And he looked
to all this the day before, unless he did so it is half five ' seda ' of
fine upon him.

2 Three conditions. -Anfis, ignorance ; ainches, difficulty ; and econnus , careless
ness.
*
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.1 . [ 111 po dun in berna] , ni dib brisus araile no a haenur, no
brisidsium fadesin, ocus is fearrson . Ni diub brisius sum ,
ocus ni les a chumad, ocus ni bid borblus do and, no ini
mugaidthur tét ina diaiż a sgur, no a mbuailid, no a lius.

Leath fiach cach amfis.
.1 . in tan fogeba neċ dia niarpaided , .1 . Leż na cuic set in gaċ
11 do na hernuilib ainbfis adubrumur romuind, ocus aisiuc
na hiumureruid pucuò a nainfius, ocus aisiuc na haiċġina uile
damud ail don ti isi haitzin hı .

Ca detbir eturrud sin , .1 . m cambriup so ocus inge tre
baveguil naigneda tuas ? 1s í an detbir , nu jeoit ro bud coir
do gabail in athgabail tuas is iat po gabud ann , ocus in duine
dar gabud in atgabail dan dlesti in cin ann is de ro gabad
no po dlečt. Ocus neach eile a dubuirt ris cup dleċt in cinuiġ,
ocus cu nap hicud e, ocus ni fitirsium nar fiur do ; ocus nocha
tarlu indliged do a gabail na hatzabala ; ocus tuas imurro
cu dliżżeć po toxlad í, ocus ni mo ina aitzin cu na diablud do
chintuch , no aiċgin do inbleoguin ; ocus ni neime cethra ro
gabad tuas beos, ocus ni hed dlegur don breiteamuin a rad
i ndlegur no na dlegur in cin , aċt toxul na haizabala anall
cu dligteċ.
Sunn imurro indliged do pala do ann a gabail a nainfius,
ocus ni dligteċ don aigne cin fis na n- earnuile so aige budein ,
ocus coir ce ro bet air ann ce ro dlig iní po acuir.

Ceathpuma cach ainces.
.1 . cetruime na cuic set uad in gaċ ni is ainches adubrumur
romuind. Is ainceas do an fod lili a ndeguid a athgabala dia
nana fria a ninurbuỏ a tażur a marbad ; muna an do beir
fiacha inn , .1 . cethruime cuic set ina tuiżuċt lais, la aitgin cach
1 Above, i.e. that description of ignorance already referred to in the phrase
beginning, " except what is defended by necessity, or ignorance, or difficulty," p .
49, supra.
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Or crime.
That is, he did not close the gap, i.e. one of them (the cattle) hurt
another, or itself, or it hurts himself, and this is better. He hurts
one of them, and it was not his duty to mind them, and it is not
any impropriety in him, or what is lost goes after him into a ' scor'
pound, or a cattle pen, or a ' lis ' -fort.

Half fine is incurred for each case of ignorance .
That is, when one could obtain information if he would inquire,
i.e. half the five ' seds ' for each of the kinds of ignorance which we
have mentioned before, and a restoration of the excess which was
carried off in ignorance, and a return of the whole restitution if the
person whose restitution it is should desire it.
What is the difference between this, i.e. this ignorance and that
referred to in the phrase "except the three neglects of the pleader
mentioned above ? " The difference is, the ' seds ' that it is right to
take as distress were taken as stated above, and the person' from
whom the distress was taken was the person of whom the debt was
due. In that case it was another person that had told him that the
debt was due, and that it was not paid, and he did not know but that
it was true for him ; and he did not happen to commit any illegality
in taking the distress ; and as stated above also it was lawfully carried
out, and there is not more than restitution with its double due for the
debtor, or restitution for the kinsman ; and also it was not exempt
cattle that were taken in the case mentioned above, and it behoveth
the judge to say, not whether the debt was due or not, but whether
the distress was lawfully carried out.
But here (in this case) he happened to commit illegality in dis
training through ignorance, and it is not lawful for the advocate not
to have a knowledge of those cases, and it is right that there should
be a fine upon him even though what he claimed is due.
The fourth for every difficulty.
That is, the fourth of the five ' seds ' is due of him for everything
which we have mentioned before as a difficulty. There is a difficulty
for him while his distress is being pursued if he waits till they are
overtaken, and their death follows, in this case he shall pay fine for
it, i.e. the fourth part of five ' seds ' for their coming with him, with

2 Person. Literally, " and the person from whom the distress might be taken
and who owed the debt, was the person who was distrained for the debt."

DISTRESS.
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Ise ainceas fuil ann , ni caemnucuir fear naile don fine,
no ni fuair fechium buỏ cuma dia gabad araile, no ni roibe
cuingille techta oca tall, no ni caemnucair cin ni do neimi
cetru do gabail.
Cuicead cach ecuibri .
.1 . cuicead na cuic set uad in tan na tapla for cubus fir
indligid na mainnriuch in inbuid ro testuig in mainniur re
ndul amach, ocus ni fitir a lot tar a eisi , ocus nir facuib neach
oca coiméd. Munur testuid re ndul amach , ocus ni fitir a lot,
15 leth na cuic set. Ma ro fitir a lot, is cuic seoit uad ann .
Ocus is cinnti cunad trid do cuadur amuġa ; ocus masi chunn
Tabuirt is let-aithgin .

Cithgin gae edge .
.1. aitzin is in cinuid do nithur pes na hinnilib, ima lecad is
in lis a mbiat, no is in mbuailid a mbid, no is in faithe a mbid,
in inbuid po osluice na hinuta sin aca tabuirt na haizabala
estib, ocus ni ro iat ar ési , ocus tancudur na diaig amach,
ocus cinnti curub trid do cuatur na hinnille amuġa, is aiċgin .
Masa cunntabuirt in trid no nach trid do cuadur, is leż
aitzina. Mara cinnti cunać trid, is slan.

Cach uair is indliged , let cuic seoit, no cethruime cuic set
no cuicead cuic set do rinne fechium toicheda im in atgabail ,
eric a indligid do ic do ocus an athgabail do bet ina laiṁ no
co tincur é im geallad.
Cac uair is indliged cuic seoit no
net is mo inait cuic seoit do rinne in fechium toicheda im in
atgabail , eric a indligid do ic do, ocus aisie na haizabala uad ;
no dono cid bec cid mor in tinndliġed do ni fechium toicheda
im in atgabail , eric a indliġid do íc do, ocus cin aisic a athiga
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restitution of everything. The difficulty is, he was not able to DISTRESS.
distrain any other man of the tribe, or he could not find a law agent
competent to take another distress, or they had not the proper
pledges within, or he could not but take exempt cattle.
One-fifth for every case of carelessness .
That is, one-fifth of the five ' seds ' are due of him when he was
not aware of the illegal state of the ' mainner '-pound when he tried
it before going out, and he did not know of its being injured
afterwards; and he left no one to keep it. If he did not try it
before going out, and that he did not know of its being injured, it
is half the five ' seds ' that he shall then pay as fine. If he knew of
the injury, five ' seds ' are due of him for it. And when it is cer
tain that it was in consequence of it (the injury done to the pound)
they went astray, it is a case for restitution ; if it is doubtful, it is
a case of half restitution.

Restitution is incurred for every crime.
That is, there is restitution due for every crime that is committed
with respect to the cattle, i.e. by leaving them in the ' lis '-fort in
which they usually are, or in the cattle-pen in which they usually
are, or in the green in which they usually are, when he (the plain
tiff) opened these places in bringing the distress out of them , and
did not close them afterwards, and they (the other cattle therein
remaining) came out after him, and when it is certain that it was
in consequence ofhis neglect to close the places aforesaid the cattle
went astray, he shall make restitution. If it be doubtful whether
it was or was not in consequence of his neglect they went astray, he
shall make half restitution. If it be certain that it was not in
consequence ofhis neglect, he is free.
Every time that the plaintiff has committed illegality respecting
the distress, he shall pay the ' eric '- fine for his illegality to the
amount of half five ' seds,' or one-fourth of five ' seds,' or one -fifth of
five ' seds,' and the distress shall remain in his hands until he has
tendered pledges. Every time that the plaintiff has committed illega
lity to the amount of five ' seds,' or more than five ' seds ' respecting
the distress, he shall pay the ' eric ' - fine for his illegality, and the
distress shall be returned by him ; or, indeed, according to others,
whether the plaintiff has committed little or much of illegality re
specting the distress, he shall pay the eric ' - fine for his illegality,
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DISTRESS. bala uada no cu tincur é cu ngealluib . No dono cach indliged
do dena im in a¿gabail 1 nurrudus no cu ria diablud , in atga
bail do bet ina laim, ocus icuid eric a indliġid ; ocus o po sia
diablud, lecud uada in atgabail ocus icuid eric a indligid ; ocus
is as gabur sin fedait co ndiablud fri taisiuc Techta.

Mas e in fetam rucustur in fechium toicheda les do gabail
na hatzabala in feċeam a gabala cu hindliġteċ, cid mor din
dliged do i saine uaire , is eric caċ indliged do dena dic do.

Mas é in fethem ruc les inn fethem a gabala co hindligteċ,
cid mor do indliged do ni a nínannus uaire no ciò a saine
uaire, munur cloeċló inn fethium , nocha nicund act eric an
indligió is mo do gena.
Ma do rinsiut arraen indliged atgabala, in fethium toicheda
ocus in taigne, ma ro fetutur arraen in tindliged , no ni fetur
neċtur de, is fiaċ indligid do coimic doib eturrud.
Maro fitir in dara de, ani fuil a fis dib dic do, ini uil 1
nainfis do coimic doib eturrud ; no cumad a ic don aigne a
aenur gaċ uair nach fuil fis ag neċtur de.

Trian naithgina ar mifagbail.
.1 . trian naitzina fair ; ocus nochan e fein do chuirustur iat
isin droch inniull sin, .1 . in trian naitgina sin o cach codnuch
urruid uile a coitcine a sellċeċt sechrain da ndlegur comar
ocus comingaire , .1 . ar na cei¿re seċtmud im duine, no ar na
tri caiced im boin , no na teora cethruime im each , .1 . ar in
drochfagbail itir conu ocus gatuide ; ocus ni é fein ro imer
orochinniull gaite forru.

Urruió sin da ndlegur comar ocur comingaire , ocus nir
bud les in ingaire in la sin, ocus damad les, do biad aitgin
ματα .
Na huile daine do na dlegur comur na comingaire, cid a lo
cid a noidċe, ce tisut na hinnile chucud, is slan doib a cup
uaitib in conuir cetna aċt na fuirgit acud iat o ló co hoidċe ;
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and he shall not return the distress until he is tendered pledges. DISTRESS.
Or in ' Urradhus '-law, for every illegality which he shall commit
respecting the distress until it (the penalty) comes to double, the dis
tress shall remain in his hands, and he shall pay the ' eric '-fine for his
illegality ; but when it comes to double, he shall return the distress
and pay the ' eric '-fine for his illegality ; and hence is derived
' Fedhait ' with the double in lawful repayment.
If it be the law agent whom the plaintiff brought with him to
take the distress that has taken it unlawfully, whatever amount of
illegality he has committed at a different time, he shall pay ' eric'
fine for every illegality which he has committed .
If it be the law agent that has brought with him another law
agent who has distrained unlawfully, whatever amount of illegality
he has done at the same time or at a different time, unless the law
agent has been changed , he shall pay nothing but the ' eric '-fine of
the greatest illegality which he has committed.
If both the plaintiff and the advocate have committed illegality
in taking the distress, if both were cognizant of the illegality, or if
neither of them was aware of it, they pay the fine for illegality
equally between them.
If one of them knew of it, he shall pay for what he knew, aud
what he is ignorant of shall be paid equally between them ; or the
advocate alone shall pay it whenever neither of them is aware of it.
One-third of restitution is incurred for leaving the
distress unprotected .
That is, one-third of restitution is imposed upon him ; and it was
not himself that had placed them in that bad place of defence, i.e.
this third of restitution is due of every adult sane native in general
of whom joint tillage and joint herding is due, for looking on at
anything straying without preventing it, i.e. four-sevenths for a man ,
three-fifths for a cow, or three-fourths for a horse, i.e. for leaving
them in a bad plight exposed to dogs or thieves ; and it was not
himself that left them thus exposed to thieves.
This is in the case of a native of whom joint tillage and joint
herding is due, but the herding was not his turn that day, but if it
were, restitution would be due from him.
As to all persons of whom neither joint-tillage nor joint- herding
is due, either by day or by night, though the cattle should come to
them, they are safe in sending them away by the same road, pro
vided that they detain them not with them from day till night ;
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Distress, ocus da fuirgit, aitgin forrud ina cur uaiċib isin oidċe ;
ocus ma dlegur comur ocus comingaire dib, is trian naitġina
ina cur uaitib is in ló, ocus aitġin mas is in oidċe . Ocus ni
do fein rainic in la sin ; ocus damud do, ro bud aitgin comslan
ina cur vada cid a lo cid a noidċe.

Mil atcithur a fochruib chuithe no fri bruinne noidċe, ocus
is doig a mugud, aitgin for codnuch muna foire. Diam demin a
muguỏ, is cethruime dire la haithgin ar a sellceċt gaite . C10
for bir cid for cuithe atcet is ed in cetna fil fair muna
be sgiath aga ditin ; diambe, is slan do dia puca i fase ; ma
deċbir do cin fasc is slan muna taisce. Is aithgin dia tair a
tesurguin. Ma cunntabuirt is let.

Trian naitgina is in mil atcithur for sechran itir chomaithe
muna hinnestur, ocus taruċt a tesarguin . Ma cunntabuipt
ni tairsed, is sesiud naitgina for codnuch innsin .
Ma deżbir gabus de, a innisin beos sgannul deabta, ocus
tafcc fir muintire ; no ficib detbir oilceana is lan dó , ocus ni
dlegur de a foiriċin im bunud in mil.
Leth cach feċ po raidsiumur for mac no ingin in aes ica
let dire, muna taiscet no tairiset.
Citgin for codnuch ma doiġ lais a dul amuġa, ocus ni Fil
indeżbir ; dia mbe indetbir, is flan do act cu po fase vað .
Citgin fair muna ro itir ; dia mbeir iartain, ocus ni fes in
tairsed cobuir, is let aitzina fair. Muna fesi a dul amuġa,
is trian naitgina for codnuch muna beire fascc. Ma ruc fasc
iartain, ocus ni fes in tairsiud cobuir, is sesiud naitgina.
Ma bo et, ocus is doiġ lais a dul amuża, is let aithgina muna
beirió a fase ; dia mbeire is slan dó . Mả iaptain , ocus ni fes
is cethruime naitzina. Muna fitir a dul
in tairsiud colui , ip
amuża, is sesiud naiċgina muna beire a fafcc ; is slan do dia
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but should they detain them , they shall make restitution for sending DISTRESS.
them away in the night ; and if joint-tillage and joint-herding
be due by them, they shall make one-third restitution for sending
them away in the day, and full restitution if in the night. It
was not the turn of him who sent them away that came on that day ;
but if it were his turn, there would be full restitution incurred for
sending them away either in the day or in the night.
When a beast is seen near a pit or river at nightfall, if it be likely
that it will be lost, a sane adult shall make restitution if he came not
to relieve it. If it be certain that it would have been lost, it is one
fourth dire '-fine with restitution that is incurred for looking on as
in a case of theft. Whether it is seen on the brink of a river or a pit
the same fine is upon him if there be not a fence to protect it ; if there
be, he is free if he gives notice ; if necessity prevented him he is
safe for not noticing. It is a case of restitution if he could have
saved it. If it be doubtful it is a case of one-half restitution.
One-third restitution is due for the beast which is seen straying
among neighbours if the fact be not told, and that it (the beast) could
be saved. If it be doubtful that it could be saved, there is one-sixth
of restitution imposed upon the sane adult for it.
If moreover it be necessity that has prevented himfrom givingthe
aid, he should then tell of the sudden danger, and give notice to a man
of the family ; or generally if necessity prevents it he is safe, and
he is not bound to give relief to the owner of the beast.
Half of every fine which we have mentioned falls upon the
son or the daughter come to the age of paying half ' dire '- fine , if
they have not given notice or saved .
The sane adult shall make restitution if he thinks that it (the beast)
will be lost, and that no necessity exist ; if there be necessity, he is
safe provided that he gives notice. Restitution falls upon him if he
knew it not ; if he gives the notice afterwards, and it is not known
whether he could give help, it is a case of half restitution from him. If
it be not known that they (the cattle) would have been lost, it is one
third restitution upon the sane adult unless he gives the notice. If he
gave the notice afterwards, and it is not known whether relief would
be given, it is a case ofone-sixth of restitution. Ifit be so, and that he
thinks that they would be lost, it is a case of half restitution if he does
not give the notice ; if he gives the notice he is free. If afterwards,
and it is not known whether he could have given relief, it is a case of
one -fourth of restitution .

If he does not know that they would be
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DISTRESS. mbeire. Ma puc iaptain , ocus ni fes in tairsed cobuir, is aile
dec aitgina fair. Muna bera etir, ocus ata indeżbirus, ocus
ni fes in tairsiud cobuir, is let fiaċ for cach ae in uair sın .

In inbuid atcí in codnuch in innile oca mbreiż do gatuib, no
aga marbad do conuib, no aca mbadud do feithib no in uiscib,
is cethnuime dire fair in gaċ gne dib sin .
Ma infocus do caillib no d' feithib no daidcib , is aiċgin fair.
Ma for meruġad a lo atchí, is trian naiżgina fair . Ma mac
inais ica let dire, no fer let chuinn ocus let celle atace, is
Let cachat painne diub so fair, .1 . oċtmud dire, ocus let aitgin ,
ocus sesiud naiċgina. Ocus itir comaithe ata in sliċt so, ocus
cin deċbirus amuig no żall innso . Cia beż deċbir tall, muna
beż amuiż, ni ditne ni de beos. Cid deċbirus amuiġ dono , munab
detbir tall, ni diten ni de beos, ma doić a poċtuin cin mugud .
Ma cunntabuirt lais imurro, is let gacha rainne ro raidus
fair. Ma detbirus amuić ocus tall, is og slan in gaċ gne dib,
so uile.

Tarc do mna no do mic ; ach ecumung innso uile.
.1 . a innisin do mnai no do mac ised dlegur an inbuiỏ nar
caemnucuir tasarguin . Is ann is lan doib aindisin . No muna
caemnaguir tesargain no innisin is slan doib a ceċtur de, .1 .
a fuacru do ceċtur de , ni dlegur naill dib, ar is dicumuic doib
naill act tasca.
Is ann ata in tasc in tan bis in tecumung ; munab e in
tecumung ní cobuir ín tasc. Dia té amuża in set, let in triain
for in mnai no for in mac muna berut in tasc.
Oeth la cach neric neric na noż, .1 . neċ dia mbi loġ eniuċ dia
1 These. In the margin of the MS. is found, " S. L. C. F. dixit hoc."
2 Notice. In the margin of the MS. the letters S.D. are found here.
An oath. In C. 2010 the following passage occurs, which throws some light
upon this rule :
“ Oġ aét fri hoġ eiric, .i . fożul adamthar sund ocus adbeir in ti for
a ndernad ros fucad uad ní is mó ina in ní adamtar, ocus ciỏ beac
atamtar de is fír ind fon fogail acurthar and.”
Full oath for full eric, i.e. trespass is acknowledged here, and the person upon
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lost, it is a case of one-sixth of restitution if he does not give the DISTRESS.
notice ; ifhe does, he is free. If he gave it afterwards, and it was
not known whether he could have given assistance, it is one-twelfth
of restitution that falls upon him. If he does not give it at all, and
no necessity exists, and it is not known whether he could have given
assistance, there is half fine upon every one in such a case.
When the sane adult sees the cattle being carried off by thieves,
or being killed by dogs, or being drowned in sloughs or in waters,
it is one-fourth ' dire '-fine that falls upon him in every case of these.'
If it be near woods or quagmires or fords he has seen the cattle, it
is full restitution that is incurred by him. If he has seen them
straying in the day, it is one-third of restitution he incurs. If he be
a son at the age of paying half ' dire'- fine, or a man of half sense or
half reason that has seen them, it is one-half of each of these fines
that falls upon him, i.e. one-eighth of ' dire '-fine, and half restitution ,
and one-sixth restitution . This case is between neighbours, and no
• Ir. With
necessity exists on the plaintiff or defendant. If there be necessity out.
on the defendant, unless it be on the plaintiff, it does not protect ºIr. Within.
(the defendant) from it (the penalty) . And if there be necessity on
the plaintiff, unless it be on the defendant, it does not protect the
plaintiff from any of it (the penalty) either, if it be thought by him
that it (the distress) would pass without being lost. But ifhe deems
it doubtful, the one-half of each fine which we have mentioned falls
upon him . If there be necessity on both plaintiff and defendant,
there is perfect safety in every one of these cases.

Notice by the wife or the son ; but all these regu
lations are in cases of inability .
That is, the wife or the son is bound to give the notice when they
are not able to save. This giving of notice exempts them. Or if
they are not able to save or tell, they are safe from both , i.e. notice
is to be given by either of them, no more is required of them, for
they are incapable of aught else save only to give notice."
The notice holds good when the person by whom it is given is

incompetent to save ; if he be competent to save, the notice is of no
avail. If the ' sed' has been lost, half the third shall be the fine upon
the woman or upon the boy, if they have not given the notice.
An oath for every fulleric,' i.e. one who has honor- price shall
whom it is committed asserts that more was taken from him than what is
acknowledged, and though what is acknowledged be ever so small there must be
proof of the amount of the trespass claimed.
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Luga ina diaiġ fo méd na fiach etir ini dibter an . 1η τan 1r
――――――――_________
Let aitgin for in codnuch , is anoġ in éric, uair is cunntabuirt
in tarrustur , is aire is anoġ . Cunud and is of cur ba deżbir
amuiġ , uair munab detbir robeir aitgin cia bud cunntabuirt
ται .

acht cach follus ro fes einnge no aneinge iar
nairilliud.
.1 . do gniat fiaduin co follus cunud eɑnnucc im na deċbirsi,
.1 . o bus follus do fiadnuib ni hecin nech dia mbi loġ einiuch
ainn sin , .1 . cunud e airillnidter o na fiadnuib cunud ennuc
gaċ deżbir .

Foxul tar ceart : taisiuc cu neasbuduib a torbai.

.1 . a druim fri lias o biudbuid tar tairesin cirt, .1 . In
aithgin cus in torba, is esbaduch di aithgin in bleċta ocur
gnimruid cach innile, .1 . cin nech fadesin innso, .1 . aithgin
chintuig no indligtuch gaibtur , ocus ir ap chintuch gaibthur,
ocus it bait nod gaibiut, .1 . diablud gniṁruid, ocus Laċta, ocus
nich brister don athgabail , a trom do cintuch in cetnu feċta,
etrom aithgin nama.

Con gnimpaduib cach do poirbe ar baethuib , do
cach cairigchiug do rogaibtur fRIU.

.1 . cun gniṁrud in ċaich ro etir imdibustur na baith, aitzin
gnimruid, .1 . sgrepull gaċ sair, no let sgrepuil gaċ anfair ;
ise airiut po sia co pia cuite tobuiġ , fo aicniud na criche.

.1 . do cach aen airgithur do gabad is taur i leż riu is de
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swear after him according to the amount of the debts which is to be DISTRESS.
deducted. When it is half restitution that is incurred by the sane
adult, the ' eric '-fine is not full , for it is doubtful whether he could
have saved the beast, and this is the reason why it is not full ' eric'
fine. It is a case of full ' eric '-fine when there is necessity on the
a
Ir. With
plaintiff, for if there was not necessity he would obtain restitution out.
b
Ir.Within.
though there should be uncertainty with the defendant."
Except where innocence or guilt is clear by desert
according to evidence of witnesses.
That is, the witnesses clearly prove the truth, i.e. that he is inno
cent with respect to these necessities, i.e. when it is evident to the
witnesses there is no one with honor-price then required to swear, i.e.
when it is proved by the witnesses that the necessity was real and
not pretended.

Distraining beyond justice : restitution with defect
of profits .
That is, out of a cattle-shed at the ' lis '-fort from a defendant not
withstanding the offer of justice, i.e. the restitution with the profits,
the defect of the restitution is the milk and the work of the cattle,
i.9. this was for the person's own debt, i.e. restitution is taken from
the debtor or unlawful person, and it is from the debtor himself, not
from his kinsman, that it is taken, and infants take it, i.e. double of
the work, and of the milk, and of whatever part of the distress is
injured, is required as the severity of the law against the debtor in
the first instance, the leniency requires restitution only.

With payment for the work of all who prevent the
infants, and for every accusation that is preferred
against them.
That is, with wages for the services of those who went out and
prevented the infants, i.e. restitution for their work, i.e. a ' screpall'
for every freeman, or half a ' screpall ' for every one not having
freedom ; and it shall extend to the amount paid for levying, accord
ing to the nature of the territory.
That is to say, whoever is pursued and overtaken it is he that
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DISTRESS.
Gaib up athgabail , no is e icus sin, no is fris icthur, .1 . pes in
mbiudbuid, .i . athcup fil sunn for na boethuib , cu tardud ath
apud ocus ath-toichċe, ocus ni dilus uaiċib an athgabail cin cu
gaibit dligit . Masa mac 1 naes icu aitgina do rinne in foxul
tar cert, aitgin laċta na hathgabala ocus gnimpuid in loita
ro tairmisg ag dul ina deguid amach , ocus aisic na haċzabala
amuiġ. Masa mac in ais ica let dire do rinne in foxul tap
cert, aithgin laċta ocus gnimruid na hażgabala uada, ocus
aitgin gnimruid in loċta po tairmesg ina diaiġ amach , ocus
aisiuc na hatgabala amuiġ ; ocus let gaċa hercu icus codnuch .
Masa codnac do rinne in foxul tar cert, cid a tiġ in bidbuið ,
cid ar conuir, cid ria napud , cid ria troscud, ció aduid in
trosce, cid iar napuỏ , cid iar troscud , aithgin laċta ocus
grimruid na hatzabala uad , ocus othrus cach seoit bristup
curub plan , ocus sét ar son aitzina laċta no gnimruid na
haizabala cén betur oca legius curub plan ; ocup - cuic seoit
ocus diablad in gaċ sét mairius, ocus cethurda in gaċ sét nu
mairiunn , ocus nocha nfuil eneclund is in bfoxul tar cert.
Ma Thargus dligiud do aduid in trosce ata dilsi a fiach uada
a troscud tar dliżed , ocus eiric foxuil tar cert. Mas pia
napud ocus ria troscud do rinne in foxul tar cert, no ciò iar
napuò ocus iar troscud , mas rias in tresi imceimnigte , cid
bed de buss mo, dilsi cacha athgabala ina hindlized atgabala
do ecluis, cu puice dech mbu no dech sétu , no dilsi leti gacha
athgabala in hindliged athgabala do tuatu , co ruige cuic ba no
cuic sétu ; no eiric foxuil tar cert curuib ed bes uada.

Diablud taisic do athgabail inbleoguin o baethuib.
.1 . is é diablud fuil ann aitzin laċta ocus gnimruid re taeb
C. 2713. [aithgina na haizabala] .1 . diablud naiċġina uile do inbleoguin
a trom, ín cétna feċt . A étrom is inunn ocus trum cintuiĠ In
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shall be distrained, or shall pay this to them, or the person to whom DISTRESS.
he shall pay it is the defendant, i.e. there is a return to be made of
the distress here by infants, until they give a second notice and make
a second suing, and the distress is not forfeited by them although
they have not taken it lawfully. If it be a son at the age of paying
restitution that has made the seizure unjustly, he shall make resti
tution for the milk of the distrained cattle and pay for the work of
the people who went out after him to prevent him, and also restore
the distress. If it be a son at the age of paying half ' dire '-fine
who has made the seizure unjustly, he shall make restitution of the
milk and pay for the work of the distrained cattle, and for the work
of those who went out in pursuit of it, and restore the distress to the
claimant ; and the sensible adult pays half of each ' eric '- fine. If it "Ir.without.
be a sensible adult that has made the seizure unjustly, whether at
the house of the defendant or on the road, either before notice, before
fasting, or the night of the fasting, or after notice or fasting, he
shall make restitution of the milk and pay for the work of the dis
trained cattle, and he shall tend each beast that has been hurt until
it is well, and a ' sed ' shall be given for restitution of the milk or
labour of the distress as long as it is under cure until it is well ;
and five ' seds ' and double restitution for every ' sed ' that lives, and
fourfold restitution for every ' sed ' that does not live, and there is no
honor-price for the unjust seizure.
If law be offered to him on the night of the fasting he forfeits his
debts due to him for fasting beyond what is required by law, and pays
' eric '-fine for unjust seizure. If the unjust seizure had been made
before notice and fasting, or after notice and fasting, if before the
three days of grace, the penalty shall be whichever of the two fol
lowing is greater, viz. , the forfeiture of the distress for the illegal
taking thereof to the church , until it amount to ten cows or ten
' seds,' or the forfeiture of half the distress for the unlawful taking
thereof to a layman, until it amount to five cows or five ' seds ;' or
else the ' eric '-fine for unjust seizure.
Double restitution of the distress of the kinsman
to be made by the infants.
That is, the double which is for it is restitution for the milk and
the work besides restitution of the distress, i.e. double of all the
restitution to the kinsman-surety is the severity of it, in the first
instance. The leniency of it is the same as the severity of the
VOL. II.
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DISTRESS. cétna feĉt, amuil atrubartmur .1 . taisiuc do inbleoguin in
athgabail ó baetuib, in diablud ro raidius do chintaċ.
Tri etrócuir inbleoġuin , diablud laċta , ocus diablud ngnim
ruid, ocus diablud aneċ ro brunntur ; ocus diablud i nech is lui
in cétna feċt, a cutrumus sin in feċt tanuisi ocus let cuic seoit,
á cutrumus sin in tres feċt ocus cuic seoit.

Ciò fo dera nach fo imcomus ĉinuiż ocus aisi ridġuilter so ?
Nín. Eisciuptus, ocus is ed fo dera in tesceaptus uair is cod
naiġe doib acruỏ do dénum ocus indliġed do dénum oc in agra
sin ina cin ropuid.
Cid fo dera cunud mó ícuit fri hinbleoguin inas fri cintach ?
Nin . Is codnaige dóib acra do dénum for in ti na derna cin
friu inas for in ti do roine, ocus ar innrucus inbleoġuin im
Cinuig nech aile .

Iteside mna mic ; ina cét cinuiż doib inn sin dian
čésuib athgabala inn sin .

C. 2713.

Leth dire nairib mád ala

feacht iar mbrethuib forru co taisiuc innruic cach ae,
[ .1 . itin lacht ocus gnimraidh ocus colainn . ]

Iteside mna mic, .i . inaes íca aiċġina, .1 . ap ada aizabala oppuỏ
inn sin, no is cet cin curta, uair is co d— do gabail athgabala in
cach cin ceana, .1 . is do na nechib is mo is ainfis, no is ainċeas anisin
imin ngabáil aith no ada, mad é in dara feaċt iar mbreith breite orru.
Cach athgabail inchurta in baile nar dleċt acht ma aitgin dib, let dire
La aitzin do bet ann ; no dono is do na nechib is mó is ainċeas im in
athgabail let dire orrud inais curta da tucta, ocus nocha taburthur
in baile a riáct curud no bet gan bia la cupa let dire do bet air ann.
1 Competent. The corresponding word in the MS. was not lengthened out by
Dr. O'Donovan. Probably ' codnacha,' competent was intended.
For it. In the margin herethere is an observation —ni mait int ord graid
feine do bi orru in fed sin , “it was not a good order of the Feini grade they
had over them at that time." In C. 2366 the various punishments and penalties
of children of various ages are laid down. It is stated among various other maxims
and rules that when boys have attained the age of paying restitution, their age is
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debtor in the first instance, as we have said, i.e. restitution is to be DISTRESS.
made to the kinsman-surety of the distress by the infants, the
double which I have mentioned to the debtor.
The three severities, i.e. severe penalties imposed by the law infavour
of the kinsman-surety, double of milk, and double of work, and
double of the thing which is injured ; with the double of the thing
which is a ' lui ' on the first occasion, the equal of it and half five
' seds ' on the second occasion, the equal of it and five ' seds ' on the
third occasion.
What is the reason that this is not regulated according to crime
and age ? Answer. It is an exception, and the reason that this
exception is made is because they are more in the position of the
sensible adult to institute a suit and be guilty of illegality in that
suit than in the case ofthe crime of assault.
What is the reason that they pay more to the kinsman- surety
than to the debtor himself ? Answer. Because they are more in the
position of the sensible adult to institute a suit against the person
who has committed no crime against them than against the person
who has, and on account of the guiltlessness of the kinsman-surety
of the crime of another person.

These are women and boys ; this is the penalty upon
them for their first crime in the difficulties of distress .
Half ' dire'-fine upon them if for the second time after
judgment having been passed upon them, with perfect
restitution of every thing, i.e. both milk and work
and body.
These are women and boys, i.e. boys at the age of paying restitution, i.e.
they are then subject to the conditions of distress, or it is the first crime that incurs
castigation, for they are already competent' to take distress for every liability, i.e.
this is among the things least understood, or most difficult respecting the quick or
legal seizure, if it has been done the second time after judgment had been passed
upon them. For every distress that put up where only restitution was required
of them, there shall be half ' dire '- fine with restitution for the second offence ; or
indeed among the most difficult things respecting the distress is this that half
'
' dire '-fine should be upon them at the age of punishment, if it be inflicted, and
even if it is not inflicted where it is incurred, or even if he is to be without food
and with castigation, still half ' dire ' -fine is to be upon him for it.
no longer taken into consideration with regard to crimes, that during the stage of
their lives from one till seven they were to be punished by castigation, withhold
ing of food with castigation, and restitution.
VOL. II.
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[Maré innetam rugastair an fechem tobaig les do gabail na
hatgabala innetam a gabala co hindligċeċ , cid mor dindlige do
né i saine uaire is eric caċ indlige do gena díc dó .
Mase inneżam ruc les inneċam a gabala co dlišćeċ cidb mor
dindliġe do ne ininundus uaire no ciò saine uaire, muna ro
claoclaiġ inneċam , noċa nícann aċt eiric in indliġi is mo do
gena.
Ma do rinnadar araon indligi atgabala, in feżam tobaiġ
ocus in taiżne, maro fedadar araon in indliġi , no ni fitir
nectar de, is fiac indligi do cómíc dóib eturru .]

Diablud naithgina nech po briathra .
.1 . diablud lais ; sét ar son aitzina laċta ocus gniṁruid in ai
riut betit oca legius .1 . do chintuch ocus do inbleoguin ; in
dublud comlan is in tres cinuid ar is codnać, uair is tap

Sic.

tairesin cirt dóib indís .1 . aitgin tslan fordón inech brister
don aithġin .1 . is na sétuib diabulta cia toirsit féin cinco toir
sit .1 . diablud frisin aitgin in dire dlegur a mbrisiud na hath
gabala, no 1 forcruid nimana forrud , no diablud dia troisce in
tí dar gabad in athgabail co hoj, .1 . diablud lais in mbuin
mbriste, ocus bó lais in mboin mbliċt, no slain nombi , no dono
is do chintach in brisiud , ocus is do inbleoguin mbeo. No dono
cumu edbu diablad ann set slan ar son aithgina Laċta no
gnimruid in tseoit briste in airiut betur oca legus in ruib
bristur ann.

Cu set im umar aile do neoch bes oġ marus.

.1 . cu seoit i muin a céle .1 . bó la gaċ mboin tsláin do raiż
.1. is na sétuib cetapda cuna toraċtuin fén .1 . a cutruma leo.
Doneoch ber oġ .1 . do neoch marus dib co hoġ co complán, frecra
do aitgin gniṁruió ocus lachta ocus do coluind aitġina.
1 Completely. That is, fasts during the whole time required by law.
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If the plaintiff carried with him in going to take the distress the DISTRESS.
intention of taking it unlawfully, whatever amount of illegality he
6
had committed on a different occasion, he shall pay eric ' -fiue for
every illegality which he has committed.
If he carried with him the intention of taking it legally, what
ever amount of illegality he has committed either at the same time
or at a different time, unless he changed his intention, he shall pay
but ' eric ' - fine for the greatest of the illegalities which he has
committed.
If both the plaintiff and the advocate have committed illegality
respecting the distress, if both of them knew of the illegality, or
neither of them knew of it, they shall pay the fine for illegality
between them.

Double restitution of the thing which was injured .
That is, as much more with it ; a ' sed ' for the sake of restitution
of the milk and work, while the injured ' seds ' are under cure, i.e.
to the debtor and to the kinsman-surety ; there is complete double
restitution for the third offence to be made by one who is a sensible
adult, forthe distress was made notwithstanding the offer of justice by
them both, i.e. perfect restitution to be paid by the sensible adult
of the part of the restitution which is injured , i.e. for the double
' seds, ' whether they survived themselves or did not survive, i.e.
as much more along with the restitution is the ' dire '-fine which is
due for injuring the distress, or for over-driving it, or double
restitution if the person from whom the distress was taken fasts
completely,¹i.e. as much more with the injured cow, and a cow
with the milch cow, or perfect ones for the injured, or the injured to
the debtor and the live cattle to the kinsman-surety. Or indeed
double means a perfect ' sed ' by way of restitution of the milk or
work of the injured beast while the injured beast is under cure.

With a ' sed ' in addition to every ' sed ' that sur
vives perfect .

That is, with one ' sed ' upon another, i.e. a cow along with every
cow that survives perfect, i. e. for the quadrupled cows when they
themselves survive, i.e. an equal number along with them.
That survives perfect, i.e. such of them as survive safe and sound, corres
ponding with restitution of work and milk and body.
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DISTRESS.
Cúic seoit in muin a cinaid gaċ sochuinn gaibius tar
ceart no dliged.

Nach rochunn do fuide ecunn do

athgabail is fair a cindesin.

Cúic seoit, .1. cúic seoit is na mainib sin ó cach dedcodnuć do roine
in cin. Masa codnuċ gabus in atgabail tar cort is cutruma na hat
gabala uada ocuscuic seoit ocus atchur amuil atbér a mbretuib neime ;
no is co tairdat at apuỏ nama.i. in athgabail inbleoġuin diablud uile,
no isdib andís, ocus is na hib sétuib ata let and .1 . etir ina cúic ocus
a trí. Tar ceart no dliged, .i . im fiachuib cinntacha, .i . im ecinn
rach . Nach rochunn do fuide ecunn, .1. nach dea codnuch
fuidius in t-écodnuch do gabail atgabala, cuic seoit ar in codnuch ar a
fuide nama, cin co derna indliġed fria. Ocus dia ndearna, is a ic on cod
nuch amuil bid é fein do gneth ; no is aitgin on codnuch cać nech brisius
don athgabail ocus cu na bit smaċt fair etir is in indliġed do déna in
técodnuch iartain .1 . is fair a cin do ni sin for in codnuch ein an ind
Liġid do ní int ecodnuch.

Masé in codnuch ro fuidustur int ecodnuch do gabail nahath
gabala, mased a dubuirt res a gabail cu hinndliġtuch, no ma
ro bí a tuicsi cumad cu hindliġċeċ do gebed int ecodnuch fein
in athgabail is tiaċtuin fo lan in codnuiż and .
Mased a dubuirt res a gabail cu dliġċeċ , no mad ro bia
tuicsi cumud co dligtuch no gebed int ecodnuch fein , is tiaċtuin
fo lan in ecodnuiġ ann .

C. 2714.

[ Nach airlisi a mbidh athgabail do na damhthar
dligi ni Dleghar de dire] ;—ar us merle cach nin
dligiud.
.1 . ar is mi airle don cach do ni inndligiud gabáil impe tap
gealluib, no don ti fuatus hí gan gelluib gan airge, no is amuil
merle fear na hairlisi muna timerge cert for fechiumuin .

C. 2714,
2715.

[Ma po gabustar fer na hairlife do laim o feżemain tobaiġ
geall ocus airged do gaba l ó biuba, ocus n r gaba uada ; aċt
1 Bretha Neime. This is quoted in Senchus Mor, vol. i., p. 113, as Bretha
Neimhedh. It is a law tract given in O'D. 2189, et seq. , which treats of the law
of persons of distinction.
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"

Five

seds ' is the fine for the crime of every man DISTRESS

of sound mind who distrains unjustly or contrary to
law .

Every person of sound mind who sends an im

becile to distrain shall be accountable for his offence.
Five ' seds, ' i.e. five ' seds ' of these cattle shall be paid by every sane adult
who committed the offence. If it be a sane adult that has taken the distress
unjustly he shall pay the equivalent of the distress and five ' seds,' and return the
distress as is stated in the ' Bretha Neime ' ; or it is only on his giving of the
second notice that he is bound to return the distress, i.e. for the distress of the
kinsman-surety there is double restitution of all, or it is from them both, and in
the ' seds ' which are unequal, i.e. between the five and three. Unjustly, or
contrary to law, i.e. respecting ascertained debts, i.e. as distinguished from
those which are not ascertained. Every man of sound mind who sends
an imbecile, i.e. every sane adult who sends an imbecile to take a distress is
subject to a penalty of five ' seds ' for the mere sending of him, even if he has not
committed illegality in taking it. If he does, it shall be paid by the sane adult
just as if he himself had done it ; or the sane adult shall make restitution for
whatever part of the distress is injured, after which there shall be no ' smacht '-fine
upon him at all for the illegality which the imbecile shall commit, i.e. it is for
his crime of abetting this is imposed on the sane adult, i.e. the crime of illegality
which the imbecile commits.
If it is the sane adult that sent the imbecile to take the distress,
and if he told him to take it illegally, or if he understood that the
imbecile himself of his own accord would take the distress illegally,
the sane adult shall come under full penalty of a sane adult for it.
If he told him to take it legally, or if he understood that the
imbecile himself would take it legally, he shall come under the full
penalty of an imbecile.
"
Every arlis '- enclosure in which a distress is de
tained, to which its due of law has not been given, is
not entitled to ' dire '-fine ; for every illegality is as
theft.
That is, because it is ill advice for every one to commit illegality
in taking it notwithstanding the offer of pledges, or for the person
who carries it off without pledges or security, or the owner of the
' arlis '- enclosure is like a thief if he renders not justice to the suitor.
That is, if the owner of the ' arlis ' -enclosure has undertaken
on behalf of the plaintiff to receive a pledge and security from the
2 Upon him. In margin here, no da bet a deir Leabur eile, " or if there
be another book says."
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DISTRESS. ma po ernuiġ in biuba re toichiud ndliġċi , is cuic seoit ocus
eneclann ocus dublad fiaċ , ocus dublad mbid, ocus seċtmad
marbia. Ocus mana ro eirnig in biuba re toichiud ndliġċi
islan do atgabail do breit lais. Is a dá nindhġi adaiġ anaiĠi .

Manar gab fer na hairlisi do laim gella ocus airged do
gabail o biuba, islán do biuba atgabail do breit les cin ní do
ocus cin ní uada. ]

Ilmuine ana aiges

nimorronao cin fuipiuch

ap

fius, cin folluga do neċtur dalina.
12muine .1. iplan don ti ro gab in impaichne in athgabail sunn , uair
ni neime cethra ro gabad in athgabáil .i . is dilmuin dosum na hiana
innsuigas i nemforriunn na hathgabála, no is dilmuin i neimurrainn
saigus indeguid na hana na hatgabála. Cin fuiriuch iar fius .1.
cin fuiriuch don ti ro gabad in athgabúil, iar mbet a fesa aice na
himurcrada. Cin folluga .1 . im tiaċtuin apa ceann .1 . in dara fear
do bret a faiscc, ocus in fear eile da fuaflucuỏ .1 . no cid bead de
folluiguis is fiachuch.
Má fechium polluigus, is é ícus fogelta ocus ni fitir in tí isa
hinnile. Madia festur side, ocus ni fitir fechium is e icus
fogealta. Ma fis doib andis, icuit fogelta andis fri faithe
naile, ocus nista ni ma ina faithċe féin .

In rann tic indeġuid na hażgabála, ma in fer is a set follu
igus, let na cuic set fair ocus fogelta, no is foigealta nama .
Ma in fear rod nug folluigus iar na fis cin a breit for culu
uada, let dono na cúic fet fair. Mafis doib diblinuib ni hicur

ni ann.
In imupcruio tainic indeguid na hathgabála amach, mat
chunnuic in fechium toicheda hí , más ar in conuir do cunduic hí
is a mbet amuil in sechium sirite iad. Ma rangutur les co ruice
a teach ised dlegur de a coimed, ocus a fasg do breit . Ocur
1 That follow. In the MS. an aliter spelling of the word in the original is also
given “ nemfurrium.”
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defendant, and they have not been accepted of from him ; but if DISTRESS.
the defendant has waited for lawful seizure, the penalty shall be
five ' seds ' and honor-price, and double debt and double food, and
the seventh of what was killed upon the owner of the enclosure.
But if the defendant has not waited for legal recapture of the
distress the other is safe in taking his distress away with him.
There are two illegalities face to face (balanced against each other).
If the owner of the ' arlis ' -enclosure did not undertake to
receive pledges and security from the defendant, the defendant is
safe in taking away his distress without anything to be paid to him
or by him.

The excess is pardonable when not detained after
knowledge had, or neglected by either party.
Pardonable, i.e. it is safe for the person who took the cattle that followed in
distress here, for it is not exempt cattle that were distrained, i.e. he is not account
able for any number of cattle that follow¹ the distress, or he is not amenable for the
excess that follows after the driving of the distress. When not detained
after knowledge had, i.e. not detained by the person who took the distress,
after he had known of the excess. Or neglected, i.e. as to coming to meet it, i.e.
to mind it, i.e. the one man to give notice of it, and the other to redeem it, i.e. or
whichever of them neglects is amenable.
If it be the plaintiff that neglects, it is he that shall pay for the
expense of feeding when the owner of the cattle is not aware of it.
If he, i.e. the latter, is aware of it, and that the plaintiff is not, it is
he that shall pay for the expense of feeding. If both knew of it, both
shall pay for the expense of feeding in another man's green, but
there is nothing to be paid if in their own green.
As to the part of the cattle which come out after the distress, if it
be the man whose cattle they are that neglects them, he shall pay
half the five ' seds,' and for the expense of feeding, or for the expense
of feeding only. If it be the man who carried them out that has
neglected, after knowing that they were not brought back from
him, half the five ' seds ' shall be upon him. If both knew of it,
nothing shall be paid for it.
As to the excess which came out after the distress, if the plaintiff
has seen it, if he has seen it upon the road , it shall be as ' Sechium
sirite.' If they came with him as far as his house he is bound to
mind them, and give notice of them. There is nothing due to the
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DISTRESS. nocha nfuil ni do cintuch i neam mbreith an faisc, acht ní tét
fogelt na blet ina lobad ina ceann no cu pucthur a fasc. Ocus
atait cuic feoit do inbleoġuin i neim mbreit in faisce, ocus
nocha tét fogelt pl. Ocus ó bertur a fascc fogelt ocus blet do
rith ria 1 coiireim ris in athgabail, ocus lobud do dul ina
ceann iar ndul na haizabala a lobud ; ocus nocha nfuil anad
na dithim do riaguil uirre iar sin .

No dono cuna bet éric do

chintaċ ná dinbleoġuin i neammbreith a faisc, aċt ni tet fogelt
na blei ina ceann no cu puctur a fafcc.

Coimdire gach naes i fogelta.
.1 . is commor íní is dir i cin in mil bic ocus in mil moir a
nglet in feoir og, indaiċe indliġid ar in duine nach deachuid
dfuaflucud a athgabala. Cunu cutruma rethius fogelt air
1 cinuid mil bic ocus mil móir ; no daithe a indligid ar in
comaithe nar coimed a innele ar fearunn a comuigċiż, cunu
cutruma ata smaċt air i cinuiġ mil big ocus mil moir.

Caite detbir eturrud sin ocus in baile ata is in inad aile cun
ngealut da dartuid fri ro dam , ocus cungelut da dartuid sech
po dam ? Im comhairium a tir ndibuid ata side ocus im coime
cair a fearunn atur ocus senathur sunn ; imurro im comait
ceas ocus im athgabúil ata annso.

Cungeling in fri fiacuil.
.1 . comgeltur éiric for ingelt im mil mbic amuil eric
Fiacuil in mil moir. Fodailter bec i1 mbecuib .1 . ma luga inait
na feċt nadmunna coir cemud Luga in da miach .

1 At the same rate as with the distress. Dr. O'Donovan gives the following expla
nation of the matter here referred to :-" If after the plaintiff has legally taken and
driven out a distress to the full amount of his claim, other cattle follow the distress,
having passed over the fences (without any fault of the distrainer, who had closed
the gates and had left no gap in the fence), and came after the other cattle as far
as the house of the party distraining, then the party distraining might keep them
as a part of his distress, but he should feed and tend them as well as the cattle
which he had legally distrained, and also send notice to the defendant that such
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debtor for the non-giving of the notice, but neither expense of feed- DISTRESS.
ing, nor of tending, nor forfeiture shall accumulate upon it until
the notice is given . There are five ' seds ' due to the kinsman
surety for the non-giving of the notice, and neither expense of feed
ing, &c., shall accumulate. But from the time that the notice is
given expense of feeding and tending shall accumulate at the same
rate as with the distress, 1 and forfeiture shall be added to it when
the distress shall become subject to forfeiture ; and there is neither
stay nor delay in pound to regulate it afterwards. Or, according to
others, there is no ' eric '-fine due either to the debtor or the kinsman
surety for the non-giving of the notice, but neither expense of feed
ing nor tending shall accumulate upon it until the notice is given.

There is equal ' dire '-fine upon cattle of every age
in the expense of feeding.
That is, what is due for the damage of the small beast and of the
large beast in feeding on the grass is equal, in revenging his illegality
upon the person who did not come to redeem his distress. The
feeding of the small beast shall amount to the same sum as that of
the large beast ; or to revenge his illegality upon the neighbour who
has not kept his cattle from the land of his neighbour, for which he
pays equal ' smacht '-fine for the trespass of the small beast and the
large beast.
What is the difference between this and the other case where it
is stated that two ' dartaidh '-heifers graze as much as a great ox,
and that two ' dartaidh ' -heifers graze more than the great ox ? In
that case it relates to the calculation of the hereditary property and
the arrangements of the lands of father and grandfather ; but here
it relates to co-occupancy and distress.
a
Equal fine for the damage by every beast in grazing. a Ir. Every
tooth.
That is, equal ' eric '- fine² is exacted for damage in grazing in the
case of the small beast as for damage in grazing of the large beast.
Small is distinguished in the case of small animals, i.e. if less than the
(
seven nadmunna'-beasts, it is right that the two sacks should be less.
cattle had followed him, and were in the pound along with the legal distress. The
owner of the cattle might then redeem them at once ; but if he neglected to do so,
they remained as a part of the distress until the time of forfeiture arrived, when
they were sold to pay the debt, and the price of fodder and attendance."
'Eric ' -fine. In the original MS. " epic " has a stroke under it, which in the
MS. is also placed under words obviously repeated by the mistake of the scribe.
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DISTRESS.
[Frachach gach fulladh do cechtar dalina 7pl. ]

C. 2716.

nach dima dethbir .
.1 . muna roib deżbirus turbuid oca eimditin in bidbuid, is
ann atait na neche sin do rith res in athgabail, uair da poib
turbuid air nocha rochaid fogelt na bleż ina lobud i ceann
athgabala. Miach ar gaċ naen anmann do innile cintuig ocus
athlumpuire d1 . Miaċ ar seċt n anmunna do innilib inbleoguin
ocus rinn feoir doib. In luaż fir fognuma, nocha nfuil deċbir
chintuig na ínbleoġuin uime side, aċt mas ealadnuć po buí oca
coimed sgrepull do ar laithe aicenta. Mas ainealaonuć po
bui aga coimed nogl no gebinn is let sgrepull do ar gaċ laithe
aicinta .

Acht arruig foigelt fo miad nairme ocus re .
.1 . acht tairisig fogelt ocus bleż, ocus lobud do dul ina
ceann fo uaisliatuiż .1 . fo met na hairme, ocus fon comut ree
ro bui amuig hi turbuid sin táinic i naimsir lobċa ocus saeruid
ar lobud hi , ocus nocha saerunn ar fogelt, nach ar blet, ocus
ini nach rachuid a lobud do dul a corpuib fiach .

[ 3 ]aibiut baetha cachta indliged.
.1 . is taidbsi baisi don fir cachtus in athgabail dia toircter
gealla ocus etire do.
Cetharda fris gaibiut a cethirflict .1 . da focsul ocus da
forngabail .1 . diablud na hathgabala na foxul cid amuig cid
anall tar ceart, ocus is inunn do ceċtur de 1 forngabail dia
paile um na cuic setuib.
Mas aga forus bedein ro gabustur in fechium toicheda im
in athgabail tar gealluib ocus tar airgib, is cuic seoit ocus
diablud uad. Mas ar conuir ro gabad uimrid is cuic seoit ocus
diablud uad, ocus ma puc les tairis is erie foxuil tar ceart.
1 Forfeiture. In the MS. Lobud has a stroke under it, which in the MS . is also
placed under words obviously repeated by the mistake of the scribe.
2 The original debts. This is stated differently in C. 2716. "That is, he retains
the remnant for expense of feeding and tending, if there be less than five ' seds ' on
the last night, i.e. he keeps to himself the remnant of the distress which did not
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Every ' fulladh ' of either party is amenable, & c. , DISTRESS.
which necessity does not save.
That is, unless there is necessary exemption to protect the
defendant, these things shall run, i.e. accumulate upon the distress,
for if he had exemption neither expense of feeding nor tending nor
forfeiture shall accumulate upon the distress. A sack for every
beast of the cattle of the debtor to which a field of eaten-down grass
is given . A sack for seven ' nanmunna ' -beasts of the cattle of a
kinsman-surety to which top-grass is given. As to the wages of the
attendant there is no difference of debtor or kinsman-surety about
it ; but if it was a skilled person that was minding them, he shall
get a ' screpall' for every natural day. If it was an unskilled person,
or a lock or fetters, that kept them, half a ' screpall ' shall be paid
for it for every natural day.
But expense of feeding shall be paid for, according
to the greatness of the number and the length of time.
That is, but expense of feeding and tending and forfeiture¹ shall
accumulate upon it according to its importance, i.e. the greatness of
the number and the length of time that it was out in consequence of
exemption, during which the period of forfeiture arrived, and it frees
it from forfeiture, but it shall not free it from expense of feeding or
from expense of tending ; and the part of it which does not go in
the forfeiture shall go in i.e. to pay the original debts.2

Fools make illegitimate impoundings.
That is, it is an exhibition of folly in a man to impound a distress
if pledges and a hostage be offered him .
There are four things which they oppose in the fourfold law, i.e.
two distraints and two recaptures, i.e. double of the distress for its
unjust taking, whether by plaintiff or defendant, and they are both
alike in re-distraining each other as to the five ' seds.'
If it was at his own house the plaintiff detained the distress, not
withstanding the offer of pledges and securities, five ' seds ' and
double restitution are due of him. If it was on the road he took it,
five ' seds ' and double are due of him, and if he has carried it with
him beyond both, he shall pay ' eric '-fine for unjust distraint.
become forfeited until expense of feeding and tending it are paid for. Or he
retains the remnant which did not go for expense offeeding and tending to go forthe
liquidation of the original debt."
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Mas a ndruim fri lias rogabustur impe no is in mbac
nachad, is cuic seoit uad , ocus ma ruc les tairis is éiric foxuil
tar ceart vad. Masa druim fri lias no is in mbac n - achad po
fuaduigustur in bidbuid in atgabáil gin geallad gin airge, is
cuic seoit uad ; ocus eieclunn ocus láinfiach gaiti for in
Fechemuin toicheda ma po imir taitius fuirre.
Mas ar conuir ro fuaduigustur hi is cuic seoit ocus einea
clunn ; ocus as e sin in treasmad a fadbuithur eineclunn innti ;
.1 . foenel foruis do dénum di don fechemuin toicheda, ocus
gabail don sechemuin toicheda impe cin geallad cin airge do
gabail don bidbuid ; da indliżed in fechemun toicheda innsin
anuas. A foxul a faithe in fechemun toicheda don biduid gin
geallad gin airże do tobuirt don fechemuin toicheda ; ocus is
as gabur sin , inti do nurruid dliged fri uid loġ einiuch fir isa
saidbri, cunach copa eineclunn do bet ina fir fuiriuch for
conuir inas abeż, ina fuatuch uad otha a teċ .

Mar ag forus in fechemun toicheda ro fuaduigustur in
bidbuid hí gin geallad gin airge, is cuic seoit uad ocus diablud.

Dorli fuinniul foruis fiach gaiti : gnim taige taig
cach aircelta nadoige dlijed .
Dosli .1. tuillter, no airillnigċur. Fiach taitiusa ar in ti rucustur
in athġabáil ar foeniul on forus no on arus so cus in arus eile .i . cúic
seoit ocus einiuclund ocus diablud isin foeneal foruis, ma targus
dliged; do muna targus dliged, is cúic seoit, no cin co targus dliged
cumbet ro.
Lantog einiuch don fir isa faithe ma po arracht fris, ocus
cuic seoit ocus diablud do biudbuid, ocus is iar nelo apuid
ocus troisce, ocus is fris in letgabail dubulta riaguilter tuas,
cunid a da nindliged aduid i naduid. Ocur a bunud fach do
fechemuin toicheda, ocus cuic seoid do bidbuid ocus aithgin
Lacta ocus gnimruid , dia mbe.
Ised is fuinneal foruis ani ro bu dir do breit re forus
budein do breit re forus dona seaċt foirsib , ocus ni ro bu dir
1 From one 'forus ' -pound to the other. In C. 2717, 2718, faonal forais is de
fined thus :-To bring what ought to be brought to his own ' forus ' -pound into
one of the seven ' forus '- pounds, or to bring to his own ' forus '-pound a thing
beyond the value of his honor-price.
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If it was in a cattle-shed or in a paddock he has taken it (the DISTRESS.
distress) five ' seds ' are due of him, and if he has carried it beyond
them it is ' eric '-fine for unjust distraint that is due of him . If it was
from a cattle-shed or a paddock the defendant carried off the distress
without pledge or security, five ' seds ' are due of him ; and the
plaintiff shall pay honor price and full fiue for larceny if he has
committed any concealment respecting it.
If it is on a road he seizes and carries it off, he shall pay five
' seds ' and honor-price ; and this is the third instance where honor
price is found to be paid for it ; i.e. the plaintiff having removed
6
the distress from one forus ' - pound to another, and the plaintiff
having taken it without accepting of pledge or security from the
defendant, the plaintiff has been guilty of two illegalities above. To
be carried away from the green of the plaintiff by the defendant
without giving pledge or security to him is illegality on the part
of the defendant ; and that is taken from this maxim-“ When one
urges the law to obtain the honor-price of a man for his wealth, it
is not more proper to have honor-price for seizing the distress while
remaining upon the road than for carrying it off from his house."
If it was from the ' forus ' - pound of the plaintiff the defendant
has carried it off without pledge or security, he shall pay a fine of
five ' seds ' and double restitution.

Flitting from the ' forus '-pound incurs the fine of
larceny : the deed of every distrainor who does not
submit to law is regarded as concealment .
Incurs, i.e. it merits or deserves. The person who carried the distress wan
dering from one ' forus '-pound or habitation to the other habitation incurs the
fine for concealment, i.e. five ' seds, ' and honor-price and double restitution are
the penalties for flitting from the ' forus ' - pound if law was offered to him ; if law
was not offered, it is five ' seds,' or this fine shall lie even though his right has not
been offered.
There is full honor- price due to the man who owns the green if
the distress has been secured by him, and five ' seds ' and double
restitution to the defendant, but this is after the evading of notice
and fasting, and it is by the double half-seizure it is regulated above,
so that there are two illegalities face to face. And the plaintiff
is entitled to the original debt, and the defendant to five ' seds '
and restitution for the milk and work, if such there were.
' Fuinneal foruis ' means to bring to one of the seven ' forus'
pounds what ought to have been brought to his own ' forus '- pound,
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DISTRESS. Do breit riuside do breit re forus budéin .

No dono ised is

fuinnel foruis ann ni don log einiuch tall do breit risin
atgabáil amach , no ni don athgabáil amuich do breit ris in
Log eneċ anunn . Cuic seoit ocus eineclunn dic ann .

Is ann ata eineclunn ann 1 ninbuid ro gabustur impe ar tus
tar gealluib ocus tar airgib, ocus munur gabad nocha nfuil
act cuic seoit uad.

[DL]igur taisiuc diabul aithgina.
.1 . dlegur a taisiuc na hathġabála ocus log einiuch dfir na
faithċe, ocus cúic seoit do fechemuin , cu naċ apuò in so ; ocus
dia tucċur apud ocus troscud is diablud na cét athgabála,
uair ros dlig hi uile, ocus log einiuċ don aiżne, ocus ası a
faithe nach eile, no cid dia faithe budéin , ocus cuic seoit ; ocus
is 1 puinn na cuic set-trian do fir faithe, ocus trian do
fir na hathġabála, ocus trian don aigne.

Dilus cu cuic setuib iselb n-aigned.

.1 . in letgabail ocus na cuic seoit, ocus a ruinn ande eturpa ;
no is trian don aigne .1 . ap in ainmpuinne beirius .1 . fiaċ
indliged athgabala innsin. .1 . is dilus curuice cuic seoit
dia selb in fechium ocus in aiżne deġines imin ae imin caingin
.1. cuiti tobuig dligus.
Cid ima ndebuirtsium a felb an aiżne, uair ní do atá in
fiach indliġed athgabála ? Is é in fat fodera, uair is do na
cuic setuib do berar is in indliged athgabúla do berur loigideċt
a toxuil do , .1 . da trian na cuic set sin do fechemuin toicheda,
ocus trian do aigne toxuil, dá trian cotuc aigne toxuil do

Sic.

aigne fechemnuis ; no dona cunabeż ní do na haiġneduib etir,
act abet do na fecheiñnuib uile, .1 . puinn ar do itir aiżne toxuil
ocus aigne tagra ; no a leż do aigne ocus a leth do fechemuin
toicheda ; no a leth do aigne na fecheaṁnuis ocus a leth don
Fechiumuin toicheda .
1 Honor-price. The definition of ' logh- enech ' will be found in C. 224, 689,
and in O'D. 1345. It is the same as ' eneclann.' The definition of ' fuinnel
foruis' in C. 2717, 2718, is much clearer than the above. See note ¹, p. 78.
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or to bring to his own ' forus '- pound what ought to have been DISTRESS.
brought to them. Or flitting from the ' forus ' - pound is to bring a
part of the honor-price of the defendant with the distress out, or to *Ir. Within.
bring a part of the distress from the plaintiff with the honor-price' Ir. With
out.
of the defendant. Five ' seds ' and honor-price shall be paid for it.
The instance where honor-price is due is where it (the distress) was
seized at first despite of pledges and securities which were tendered,
but if it has not been so seized there are only five ' seds ' due of him
(who distrains).
The double restitution should be restored .

That is, it is right to restore the distress and to pay honor-price
to the owner of the green, and five ' seds ' to the law agent, this is
with second notice ; and if notice is given and fasting takes place, it
(the penalty) is double of the first distress, for it was all due, and
honor-price is due to the advocate, and five ' seds,' whether it is in
another man's green, or in his (ie. the person who distrains) own
green ; and the five ' seds ' are divided thus- one-third is given to
the owner of the green, and one-third to the person who distrains,
and one-third to the advocate.
It is lawful to have as much as five ' seds ' in the
possession of the advocate .
That is, the half- seizure and the five ' seds,' and they are divided
into two parts between them ; or one-third is due to the advocate,
i.e. for the proportion which he obtains, i.e. this is the fine for illegal
distress, i.e. it is right that five ' seds ' of his possession should reach
the law agent and the advocate who pleads about the cause or
covenant, i.e. he is entitled to the share of the man who levies.
Why does he (the author of the law) say " in the possession of the
advocate," for the liability on account of the illegality of the distress
is not on him? The reason of it is, that it is out of the five ' seds'
which are paid for illegal distress that his fee for driving out is paid
to him, i.e. two-thirds of these five ' seds ' are due to the plaintiff,
and one-third to the distraining advocate, and two-thirds of the share
of the ' aigne toxail ' -advocate to the ' aigne Fechemhnuis ' - advocate ;
or else that nothing is for the advocates in particular, but that it all
goes to the law-agents, i.e. it is divided in two between the ' aigne
toxail' -advocate and the ' aigne tagra '-advocate ; or half to the
' aigne toxail -advocate and half to the plaintiff ; or half to the
pleader in the suit at law and half to the plaintiff.
G
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Ni hacluid fuata nathgabala dina .D. dligi .

.1. ni bi in glinne cetna fris i ngaibċur in athgabail a
Forur ar a chinn tall, co tabuipsum apum atgabail lais,
uair ni bi inglinne a bfus ap a ċinn .1 . im smaċt nach im
diablud .1 . comardugad fil sunn itir na da indliġed .1 . in dublud
in aduig araile, ocus in atgabail do aisiuc amuiż.

Dilmuin do boethuib nad nairliut gaith.

.1 . is dilmuin in tan nos gaibiut na baith , cu tucthur ath
apud impe uaip nach a chomuirle in gaith ro gabsut.
Is dilmuin atbeir sunn do na hecodnuchuib muna gabtur
geallad uatuib ; dia fuatuiġiut in athgabail leo iartain , ni dir
in athgabail do gabail iartain cu tardud atapud impe. Ni hecin
imurro attoithed for in codnuch mad iat na hecodnuiġ tisat
do tairgrin geall ocus apuch tap esi na hathgabala. Muna
gaibthur uaitib, is slán doib a fuatuch amuich, ocus ire cuit
in dilmuin is ecin attoicheda iumpa.
mara connue το έκατό ο υarlucuo na hatsabata ocur
targuid gealla ocus airge tar a ceann , ocus nir gabad uad,
slan do a fuaslucud no a fuataċ , ocus a gabail amach ar is hi
gan athtoiched .
Mar ecoonuch do cuaid ofuaslucuó na hathgabala, ocus
ni hiat a codruig a dubuirt riu , ocus targatur gealla ocus
airge tar a ceann , ocus nir gabad uaitib, is slan doib a
fuatuċ, ocus nocha gabur amach ar is hi gan athtoiched.

Mas ecodnuch do chuaid do gabail na a¿zabála, ocus isiat a
codnuid ro chuir iat, ocus is ed a dubrad riu a gabail cu
dliżżeċ, no noċa ndebrud riu a gabail cu dliżżeć na cu hin
dliġieć islan fo aicned na necodnuch dic in gaċ indliġed do
denuit. Mas ed a dubrad riu a gabáil cu hindliċċeċ, is lan
fo aicned na codnuch die ann .

Mas e in fecium puc duine les do gabáil na hathgabála, cać
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A man cannot sue for the recapture of a distress DISTRESS .
to which he did not give its due allowance .
That is, he (the defendant) does not incur the same liability to give
security as if the distress was taken into a ' forus '- pound by the plain
·
tiff, and so he takes his distress with him, as there is no liability of Ir. With
out.
security at this side before him, i.e. respecting fine or double restitu
tion, i.e. there is a balancing here between the two illegalities, i e. one
against the other, and the distress must be restored to the plaintiff."
The infants are guiltless where they have not been
instructed by the sane .
That is, the infants are guiltless when they have distrained, and
notice of it is to be served again because it was not by the advice

of the sane they distrained .
The adults who were not sensible are here said to be guiltless if
pledges have not been accepted from them ; if they carry off the dis
tress with them afterwards, it is not right to re-take it afterwards
until notice is served again . But it is not necessary to re-sue the
sensible adult, if it were not sensible adults that came to offer pledges
and securities after the taking of the distress. If they have not been
accepted from them , it is safe for them to carry it out, and the force of
the ' guiltless ' is, that it is necessary to serve notice on them again.
If it be a sensible adult that has gone to get back the distress and
offered pledges and securities for it, and they were not accepted
from him, it is safe for him to take back or carry it off, and it shall
not be carried out again without a second notice.
If it be adults who are not sensible that have gone to get back the
distress, and it was not their sensible guardians that had told them
to do so, and they offered pledges and securities for it, and they
were not accepted of from them, it is safe for them to carry it
off, and it shall not be carried out again without a re-suing.
If it be adults who are not sensible that have gone to take the
distress, and that it was the sensible adults who had sent them, and
that they had been told to take it lawfully, or that they had not
been told to take it lawfully or unlawfully, full fine shall be paid
according to the class of the adults who are not sensible for every
If they had been told
illegality which they have committed .
to take it unlawfully, full fine shall be paid for it, according to the
class of the sensible adult.
If it be the party to the suit (the plaintiff) that has brought a
G2
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Distress.
Indliged co nicfud do denum impe, cid i nainfecht ciò i ndeguid
a chele, nocha nfuil ni uada aċt lan in indliġid is mo dib.

Mas é in fethium ruc les dliġed do denum uimpe, gaċ indliġed
do dena uimpe inainfeċt islan in indliġed is mo diub uada. Caċ
indliġed do déna iar saine feċta is a nic uile. Cach indliġed
do denuit imaraoen impe, fechium toicheda ocus aigne, cu fius
doíb imaraen , is a ic don fechemuin toichedɑ ɑenur, Cach
indlijed do denuit gan fis doib imaraen is a ic don aigne aenur.
Mas a fis ag neċtur de, in ti aga mbia a fis˚a íc do aenur.

Gabail etechta.
.1 . for conuir, no gabail impe cu hindliġćeċ cin a lecud isin
mbac nachuid, uair ata eiric ina sechmulluid ocus ina nem
lecuò a cain, ata eiric ina nemlecad 1 nurradus, ocus nocha
nfuil ina seachmullaó .

Acht ainbfius no aincheas, 7rl.
.1 . aincit na deċbire in cintuch ar fogeallta i naimsir
fogelta, us aincit ar dithim i naimsir dithma, ocus ni aincit
ar fogelt nach ar blet.

Cair cis lir vais athgabail do fecheamnuib . [ C ]isne
aurgaurt
cupsup rechtumnup ?

Kín .

Deopuro , Doen , oíthip .

.1 . in tan ro fetut cin log fechiuman eile is ann ata so ; ocus
muna fetut, is dligtec doib fein tacra a caigne. Ocus iad ecin
do neċtur in da fechimuin log ar fecheam do tacra, is e biud
buid do beir muna fażba fechium toicheda cin log . In oiriut
tra do geb in tuasal neaċ bus cutruma res in isul, cin log, do
tacra a caingne, is e do gebid, uair is urcuillte don ísul in
Tuasul im caingin .
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person with him to take the distress, as regards every illegality which DISTRESS.
he, (i.e. that person,) may happen to commit respecting it, whether at
once or at different times in succession , nothing shall be recovered
from him but full fine for the greatest of these illegalities.

If it be the party to the suit (the plaintiff ) that took a person
with him to take the distress lawfully, as to every illegality which
he shall commit respecting it at the same time, he shall pay full fine
for the greatest of these illegalities. As regards every illegality
which he shall commit at a different time, he shall pay for them all.
For every illegality which both shall commit respecting it, i.e. the
plaintiff and the advocate, both knowing of it, the plaintiff alone
shall pay. For every illegality which they shall commit without the
knowledge of both, the advocate alone shall pay. If either of them
is aware of it, the person who is aware of it alone shall pay for it.
Unlawful seizure .
That is, upon a road, or to take it unlawfully without letting it
into the paddock, for there is ' eric '-fine for taking advantage ofthe
neglect and for not letting it into the paddock, in ' Cain '- Law, there
is ' eric'- fine for not letting it into the paddock, in ' Urradhus'-Law,
and there is not for taking advantage of the neglect.
Except ignorance or difficulty , &c.
That is, the necessities protect the debtor against expense of feed
ing in the time of feeding, and they protect him against delay in
pound in time of delay in pound, but they do not then protect him
against expense of feeding , nor expense of tending.
Question-How many are the difficult distresses
to the law agents ? Who are they that are prohibited
from acting as law agents ? Answer-A stranger, a
bondman, a landless man.
That is, this is the case when the parties are able to plead their cause
without paying another law agent ; and if they are not able to pay,
it is lawful for them to plead their own cause. And if either of the
two parties to a suit is obliged to fee an advocate for pleading, it is
the defendant that shall pay, unless the plaintiff can procure one with
out a fee. As long, however, as the man of the upper class obtains
an advocate equal in rank to the man of the lower class, without fee,
to plead his cause, it is him he employs, for it is prohibited to the
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Mada fagba imurro int isul, cın log, uasul bus cutruma
res in uasul eile, cuiruibed bes im , caingin fris ; no is berut
araile ugduir, cumud lais in uasul cuinge a ċutruma i naduid
in isuil, cid é acrus ció é acurthur,
Tuca. Drem dib sin nocha dlegur
caingne fein no caingne nech eile , ciò
faguit ; ocus da tisuit atait cuic seoit

cia do beruid loġ cin co
diub tiaċtuin dacra a
neaċ eile cin log cin cu
uaithib .

Drem eile diub dlegur díub tiaċtuin dacra a caingne fein
muna fagbuit neach eile cin loż, aċt icuit eiric i nindliged do
denuit tall iartuin ; ocus nocha dlegur díb tiaċtuin do acra
caingne nech eile cu log no cin log, cin cu fagbut ; ocus da tisuit
atait cuic seoit uatha.

Ar ni seagut a nachup a fine.

.1 . cia nos nasta cuir no cunnrada, no ciò apać nos gabad oc
gabail nathgabala, do toegata fine foe.

Duine so anuas is urcuillte do gabail athgabala ocus
dfechiumnus im in cain , ocus nocha nindliżżuch neamurfoemud
a torcheda, na nemlecad do gabail atgabala, no opechiumnur
imin caingin im leas nech , no cu tucuit da indliżżeċa leo, da
faguit iat [ar comloż no anaisci , ocus muna faġbuit] is dir
a toithed dfurfoemud, ocus a lecud do gabail athgabala, ocur
drechiumnus imin caingin ; ocus da nderna indliged is eric a
indligi dic doib.
Mas ina leas fein , nocha nindligtec neamurfoemud a toiche
na lecud do gabail athgabala, na opečiumnus imin caingin no cu
Tucuit daine dligteċa leo, da faguit iat cin log ; no muna fagbut,
is dir a toiched dfurfoemud , ocus a lecad do gabail athgabala
ocus dfecimnus imin caingin ; ocus da ndernut indliged, is eric
a indligid die doib .

ach be nach aile do pona a lesa fobith fine fiα
chuige.
▲ Equal rank, i.e. one of equal rank with the man of lower class.
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If, DISTRESS.

therefore , the man of the lower class can procure a man of the upper
class, without fee, equal in rank to the other (his antagonist ) , it is
he shall plead his cause ; or, as other authors say, it is the duty of
the man of the upper class to seek one of equal rank¹ to plead against
the man of the lower class, whether it is he that sues or is sued,
whether he gives a fee or does not. Some of these (the upper class)
are not bound to come to plead their own cause or the cause of
another, whether they procure another person without fee, or with
fee; and should they come to plead , five ' seds ' are due of them.
There are others of them who are bound to come to plead their
own cause unless they procure another person without a fee, but
they shall pay ' eric ' -fine for the illegality which they shall commit
in the suit afterwards ; but they are not bound to come to plead the
cause of another person for fee or without fee, whether the other
person can procure an advocate or not ; and should they come, they
shall pay a fine of five ' seds .'
For they cannot enter into any engagement, which
the tribe cannot set aside .
That is, though they have entered into covenants and contracts,
or whatever security they may get in taking distress, their tribe
can oppose it.
The above are persons who are prohibited from taking distress
and pleading a cause, and it is not unlawful to oppose their suit,
or to prevent them from taking distress, or from pleading a cause
in behalf of another, until they bring two persons allowed by law
with them, if they can find them for a fee or gratis, 2 and if they
cannot find them, it is right to assent to their suit, and to permit
them to take distress, and to plead a cause ; but if they be guilty of
illegality they shall pay ' eric '-fine for their illegality.
If it be in their own behalf, it is not unlawful to oppose their
suit, nor to prevent them from taking distress, nor from pleading a
cause until they bring persons allowed by law with them, if they
can procure them without a fee ; or if they do not, it is right to
assent to their suit, and to permit them to take distress and to plead
a cause ; and if they commit illegality, they shall pay ' eric '-fine
for their illegality.
Who has not another to act in his behalf on ac
count of a tribe liability .
2 Gratis. The Irish for this is inserted from margin.
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.1 . nocha nfuil aice neac eile dogne e, no ni fagbuit neach
eile dfeciumnus a caingin i naisce no ap a comloż, is ann do
niat fen sin.
Fobit fine fiachuige, .1 . fodaiż na ro fiaċuiġtur im cinuid a fine,
no na ro moide fech na fine in Luċt so im caingin friu [.1 . ar bit forru
dobosat ocus do bosar dib conac roicet].

110 is beir is doeit breitemuin no fodais fiachuigte na fine
catathur acru andlecur iat dfechiumnus, in tan na fagbut f
comard ar log no in aisce, .1 . narbut fiachuid hi cinuid fine.
Is aire ni gaibiut atgabail im a lesa ; no ata ar fine ini do
ronut ceana ; no dono dia toibget fine doib , nosli leż a cinuid,
ar is fiachuċ fine, ocus ata a mod ina caingnib fein .

[N ] ba aurracht uchae munub faitiuch cach aesa .

.1 . nocha ninnruigi é a gabail a ae a gabail atgabala im in ae
imin caingin, muna roibe fath is deaċ aice in gach sofis anta
ocus apuid , .1 . na ceitre nanta ocus ceitre di¿munna ocus na
da napad, .1 . apud noen loe for in ti da na tech in rot a heolus
innscib na filed ocus a leanmuin cu hor criche, ocus dorn ina
brolluč in or críche, muna ti urruid fo lan , ocus da ti , is a ic
doside, .1 . Laṁ ina brollaċ , no suige accud diandama cin apud
no cin anud naile, ocus ni fil ardarc taisced a taiti set do act
Cid be set.—8.D.

Duine sin cus na fuil tochus a crich no a seċtur crich . Ocus
dia mbe tochus aice a seċtuir ċrich , dia nairbernuid turbuid ,
rot soerfa a turbuid a conuire e.
In raitiuch ised dlegur apud naen lae air, masa grad feine ,

ocus a gabail as a haitle ; no apud aen lae, masa grúð flata ;
no troscud as a haitle ocus a gabail as a haiżle, aċt muna
1 For whether they sue or are sued, they shall not pay. The Irish for this is
inserted from the margin.
2 Advocate. p. only in the original, which, probably, should have been lengthened
out into Fechium.'
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That is, when one has not any other person to do itfor him, or he does DISTRESS.
not find another person to advocate his cause gratis or for a fee, it is
then he does it himself.
On account of a tribe liability, i.e. because he is not held responsible
for the liability of his tribe, or that the debts of the tribe are not the greater
because of these people having contracted with them, for, whether they sue or are
sued, they shall not pay.¹
Or it is said that the Brehons admit persons to plead to prove

the debts against the tribe who are sued in the case, when they
cannot find an advocate of equal dignity for a fee or gratis, i.e.
that they may not be responsible for the liability of the tribe. It
is for this reason they do not take distress in their behalf ; or what
they have already done is a liability upon the tribe ; or, indeed, if
the tribe distrain for them, they shall incur half the liability, for the
tribe is liable, and their manner of suing is in their own counsels .
No person is qualified to plead a cause at the
high court unless he is skilled³ in every department
of legal science .
That is, he is not qualified to manage the cause in taking distress
for the cause or the covenant, unless he has good skill in know
ledge of every stay and notice, i.e. the four stays and the four
delays in pound and the two notices, i.e. a notice of one day upon
him whose house is the road, who, from what is known of the
meaning of the part of the law written by the poets, is to be pursued
to the border of the territory, and seized by the collar at the frontier
of the territory, unless a native surety come to his relief, and if
such come, he shall pay for him, i.e. he is seized by the breast, or
he remains with them if he submit without any other notice or stay,
and he has no privilege in restoring his concealed ' seds ,' but restores
every sort of ' sed ' whatsoever. - S . D.
This is the case of a person who has no property in the territory or
outside the territory. If he has property outside the territory, if he
pleads his privilege, his privilege of way or passage shall free him.
A notice of one day should be served on the vagrant, if he be of the
Feini grade, and he is arrested afterwards ; or a notice of one day, if
he be of the chieftain grade ; or fasting afterwards and then arrest

3 Skilled. The three grades of advocates, or pleaders, and their qualifications are
described in C. 812, 813, 814.
Knowledge. That is, knowledge of the meaning of the poets and others in
whose writings the laws are contained.
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DISTRESS. Gabuió urruid is in crich do laiṁ a fastud ann re re a
toicheda, ocus da ngabud, ised dlegur toiched air fo aicniud a
Graid ; ocus ma ta a dul esi roime sin , is a gabail fo cetoir ;
ocus in crich i nderna a čin no a cundrud is innti żarus ainn
sin é. Ocus damad a crich eile jarrusta é, ocus ní hinnte a tɑ ɑ
forus, ocus ni hinnti do riġni cin no cunnrud, saeruid a thur
buiò conuire é , cu pia in crich a ta a forus, no in crich a
nderna a chin no a cunnpud . Muna fuil forus aice etir, nocha
nfuil re do, aċt apud raite air ; no dono cu soerad a thurbuid
cu roised in crich i ndernuid a chin no a chunnrud , ocus muigi
ocus cricha do piaguil on inud ar gabuỏ é cu forus in fechiu
mun toicheda , ocus innfethium in ti ro gab do riaguil uime,
ocus anud ocus dithim air fo aicniuỏ na set.

Caide detbir eturrud sin ocus ni tabuir cros for conuir ?
Duine sin ocus in criċ a ndernuid a cin no a cunnrud is innti
ata a forus, ocus nochan innti tarrus é ; ocus saeruid a
thurbuid conuire é cu pia a forus. Acht neach ag na biα apur
inunn esed ocus in raitiuch. In bail ata in ti fo fic is e tét tar
crich , 7pl. Cumud in gatuide sin , no eside.

Deachmuid
C. 2718.

fri

rurud, aenu

doneoch

nearum .

[Cetharda fegar .]
.1 . ní fil detbir seoit aine, na treise, na cuicċe, na deach
muide uime sin, .1 . na ceitri nesuim atfegar sunn ar in set
aine, da nesum cu let diub ac in bidbuid , ocus nesum cu leż
dfeciumuin toicheda, nerum cinuió ocus nesum saidbre ocur
Let:nesum comaitrib ag in biudbuid : nesum comaitrib, .1 . 1 naen
muig, ocus neasum cinuid, .1 . pe híc a chinuió fein ocus ní
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ing should take place, unless a native surety in the territory under- DISTRESS.
takes to keep him there during the period of the suit, and if he does,
it is necessary to sue him according to the nature of his grade ; and
if he is about to depart out of it (the territory) before then, he
should be arrested at once ; and it is in the territory in which he con
tracted his liability or made his covenant, that he is arrested on this
occasion. Should he be arrested in a different territory, in which
his residence is not situated, and in which he did not commit his
crime or make his covenant, his privilege in respect of his right of
passage shall save him, until he reaches the territory in which his
residence is situated , o the territory in which he committed his
default or made his covenant. If he has no residence at all, he has
no time allowed him, but a vagrant's notice is served upon him ; or,
indeed, according to some, his privilege in respect of passage will
save him until he reaches the territory in which he committed his
crime or made his contract, and places and territories shall regulate
the matter from the place where he was arrested to the residence
of the plaintiff, and the intention of the person who took him shall
regulate it, and stay and delay in pound are upon him according to
the nature of the ' seds.'
What is the difference between this case and the case in which it
is said, " No prohibition is put upon the use of the road ? " That is
the case of a man who committed his crime or made his contract in
the territory in which his residence is situated, but who was not
arrested therein ; his privilege in respect of right of passage
shall free him until he reaches his residence . But the person who
has no residence is like the vagrant. Where the man who has com
mitted a crime is, it is he who shall pass beyond the boundary, &c.
This is the thief.
Ten days for a period of prescription, one day for
Four things are considered.
every necessity.
That is, there is no difference in the case of the ' sed ' of one day's
stay, or the ' sed ' of three days' stay, or the ' sed ' of five days' stay,
or the ' sed ' of ten days' stay, respecting this, i.e. the four necessities
are considered here concerning the ' sed ' of one day, two necessities
and a half with the defendant, and one necessity and a half with the
plaintiff, necessity of liability and necessity of property and half
necessity of residence with the defendant ; necessity of residence,
i.e. at one place, and necessity of liability, i.e. for paying his own
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DISTRESS CINUÓó inbleoġuin , ocus nesum saidbre, .1 . cina iarruid ar
neach eile ; nesum toiscede ocus let nesum comaitrib ac in
Fechemuin toicheda .
Na huile seoit uile ata neasam tri an aicneda budein , no cin
cub nesum , mas da caithium ro batar aice fo cetoir, no mas
da tabuirt do cinn nesuim , anud naine orru ocus dithim tresi .

No fir sena.
.1 . Let fir testa let arra, no cuma é fir na samuisge no na
bo innlaeige ar oċt laithib, .1 . a hanad treise ocus a díthim
ċuicte, cuna oċt láite ; ocus in lulgach ar ceitre laithib, .1 . a
hanud naine, ocus a ditim treise ; cid a cop no a cunnpud , no
cid a nercuib fogla dlegur iat can detbir na ree sin eaturruð.
In re ar a mbia anud aicinta cur ub e in re sin ar a mbia
a fír.

Ni forrachta nech inecumung.
.1 . nocha noircter neaċ ima ní ima cumtur é a ning a mboaċt
a sed gan re ré hiarruid gaċ nec diub so, .1 . Luige diurruid
air re na re coir .
In re no in tanud bias ar na setuib
curuib ed bes ar in fir ; ocus amuil fatuigit muiże ocus cricha
ann na set, is aṁluid fatuigit ann in fira ; no cona fatuigit
muige anad in fira.

Fir no fech , no feċeamuin dea ċinuid fri rurad,
7pl.
.1. seoit sin uil re neaċ amuig re comfat rurarta, ocus
cemad seoit aine is anud dechmuide air, ocus dithim aine.

Cid fo dera athgabúil do gabáil uime, ocus a bet re neaċ
amuig re comfad ruruta ? 1s é in fat fodera purud ampesa
no saruigie é ; no dono is 1 tuicsi inti uil ag in agra cu
ndligid é ; ocus 1 slan do atgabail do gabail uime, ce no bet ris
é amuig re ré puputa.
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liability and not the liability of his kinsman-surety, and necessity of DISTRESS.
property, i.e. without asking it of any other ; necessity of life and
half necessity of residence with the plaintiff.
All ' seds ' whatsoever which are necessities by their own nature,

or though they be not necessities, if he had them for immediate use,
or if they are being given on account of necessity, have a stay of
one day upon them and a delay in pound of three days.
Or proof of non-liability.
That is, half the proof of witness or half security, or it is the
proof of the ' samhaisc '-heifer or of the incalf cow, that is in eight
days, i.e. its stay of three days and its delay in pound of five days,
which make eight days ; and the milch cow in four days, i.e. its
stay of one day, and its delay in pound of three days ; whether
they be due in contract or covenant, or for ' eric ' -fines of trespass,
it makes no difference in these terms. The time which is its
natural stay is the time allowed for proving it.
Let no man be forced whilst in a state of inability.
That is, no one shall be forced respecting a thing which would
throw him into difficulty, without allowing him the time necessary
to seek each of these things, i.e. an oath of expurgation should be
asked from him in his proper time. The time or the stay which
belongs to the ' seds ' is the same which is required for the proof by
expurgation ; and as places and territories extend the time of the
' seds,' so they likewise extend the time of the proof; or according
to others, places do not extend the time for the proof by expurgation.

Proof of debts, or ofa party to a suit whose property
is out ofpossession during a period of prescription , & c.
That is, these are ' seds ' belonging to a person which are out of
possession during the period of prescription, and even though they
were ' seds ' of one day's stay they shall have a stay of ten days, and
a delay in pound of one day.
What is the reason that distress is taken for it when one has it
out of the possession of the owner during the period of prescription ?
The reason is, that it is a prescription on account of ignorance or of
violation ; or that it is the impression of the person who is suing
that he is entitled to it ; and it is safe for him to take distress
respecting it though it has been out of his possession from him during
the period of prescription.
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Ocht athuis rompta batir fr1 cinta ο μιζu18 .

.1 . acht na hatuig ro bitis ac na riżuib da foiritin re ic α
ctnuto , por a τούτeό cat 1n pola ctnutsno tn pola pac novolerτα
do na rigaib, .1 . maoir no reċtuire in rí iat side, uair adetge
lar in usauge atsabail το Jabant vo na pisub ocur vo na
hespocuib budéin , cid troscud do legdis ima fiachuib cuir ocus
cunnurrta, ocus im cinta coisi ocus laime. Is amluid ro bidis
na μιζα ocur na erputc 1 nalluc, το pen na narranta, ocur atu15
forrta acud da fine budein , no doer cele ag in ri , no doer
manuċ ag in espuc, ocus cumad amluid sin do betis na graid
reύτα , ocur na ζγατό ecalya uile . Ocur no oach ceilit pατα no
για ngelyne an atus pomnta , ocur vo voepmanéutb eaculra ,
no dia ngelfine na hażuiż forrta. No bitis ac tobuċ doib gaċ
α Jabant atsabala uime ,
nei oligor ocur a
τα μιroar aler ; ocur
Jac cin no acupta an na pιζub cuman vibram για ζαύτα αύζα
bait uime . Da lécor nα μιζα τρογcab ocur τα ngabia atsabatt
το να μιζαιό ταγ μ
1n atus popta , 11 paé molιζιό athgabala
ann , ocur a να τηian von cinn ocur aen trian von athuc finnta ;
no cumat von athuc rompta no betir in oa τηan ; ocur ζαέ
indliged atgabala do gentur risin atuċ, is fiach indligid
athzabala το 1nn , ocur , α να τηan ance buven ocur a áen τηιαη
don ri ; no dono cumad a breiż do aenur a ninbuid is de gabtur
in atgabail ; ocus in inbuid is don rig no gebża i cuma fiach
indliġid atgabala do breit do aenur. Ocus gaċ indliged do dena
1n zachac poμητα fein um in αtsabant 1r a 1c no aenun ; ocur τα
tecmad indliged aizabala do denum don cinn , cumad é in taċuċ
rompta no 1cquo; cur artgin in Jac nec natur a topus, ocur 1
corpfiać datżabail in athuiġ forrta dic on cinn ; no cuna icα
et
1n1 na nachuto a tobao 01 .

Cis lir gealla athcomairc ?
.1 . o pechemuın ατα na zealla γο, αίτ τα Jeall o cntai nama .
1 Them. In O'D. 908, it is stated that the plaintiff served the king and bishops
with notice, and then took distress from their steward-bailiffs.
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Except steward-bailiffs which kings had to be DISTRESS.
accountable for their liabilities.
That is, except the stewards whom kings used to have to relieve
them in paying for their liabilities, and whom all sued for the lia
bilities of crime or liabilities of contract due from the kings, i.e. these
were the stewards or agents of the king, for the author of this law
was loath to take distress from the kings or bishops themselves,
though the persons suing them fasted on them' for their liabilities of
bargain and contract, and their crimes of foot and hand. The kings
and the bishops in ancient times, according to the ancients, had
stewards of their own tribe, or the king had a ' daer '-stock tenant,
or the bishop a ' daer'- stock tenant of ecclesiastical lands, and all the
septenary grades and all the ecclesiastical grades were similarly
6
provided. Their (the kings') steward-bailiffs were of the daer'
stock tenants of the chieftain or of the ' Geilfine ' -tribe, and their
(the bishops') steward-bailiffs were of the ' daer ' stock tenants of
ecclesiastical lands or of the ' Geilfine ' -tribe with which the bishop's
church was connected. They used to levy for them every thing
that was due to them and take distress for it, if necessary ; and for
every liability for which the kings were sued, it was from these
that distress was taken. If the kings had permitted fasting to be per
formed and if distress were taken from the kings without the know
ledge of the steward-bailiff, there is fine of illegal distress imposed
for it, of which two thirds are due to the head kings, and one third to
the steward-bailiff ; or according to others the two thirds were due to
the steward-bailiff; and for every illegality of distress committed
against the steward he shall be paid fine for it (the illegal distress), of
which he himself shall possess two thirds and the king one third ; or
else he shall obtain all when it is from him the distress is taken ; and
when it is taken from the king, he alone shall get the fine for illegal
distress. And as regards every illegality which the steward-bailiff
shall commit respecting the distress, he alone shall pay for it ; and
should it happen that the head (king or bishop) committed illegality
of distress, the steward-bailiff shall pay for it, and make restitution for
every thing that has gone into forfeiture, and the original debts of
the steward-bailiff shall be paid by the head ; or according to others
the part of it which has become forfeited shall not be paid for at all.
How many are the pledges of right of appeal ?
That is, these pledges are from the plaintiff, except only two
which are obtained from the debtor.
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Da geall sisina o biudbuid, no da gne for geall .
sirana o fechemuin toicheda , no de ngne for geall.
fo miad, smaċt gill seċtmuid , no geall urfuiġil .

Dech ngill
Ambet sin

Cid ar conuir cid ag forrus in fechemun toicheda tairgus
in bidbuid a dec ngealla deċ ngne do gabail, ocus ni tucad do, is
slan don atgabail do fuataċ , aċt munub e freacra in fechemun
toicheda : tabuir-si damsa, ar sé, mo da geall, no mo da gne,
ocus dosber-sa duit-si do dech ngille ; ocus mas e, is eriċ uá
fo aicniuỏ na n -inud as ar fuatuiged í.

Uide a hanta isse a huide geallta, 7pl.
Dech ngill sunn re dech ngneib, no dech ngnee fo aen geall
o fechemuin toicheda do bidbuid ; da geall re da gne, no da gne
fo aen ¿ne o biudbuid dfechemuin toicheda ; ocus nocha naslui
gunn dliged for in bidbuid a da geall do tobuirt co tarta
fechium toicheda a dech ngill.
Ma targuid in fechium toicheda a dech ngill ocus ro air
bertnuig geall do cuinge for bidbuid , ocus ní tarda in biudbuid,
ocus ro fuatuigustur a athgabail les, is fiach indligid athga
bala on biobuid .
Muna targuid in fechium toicheda geall ann sin , ocus ni
tard in bidbuid , ocus ro fuatuid in bidbuid in athgabail, a da
nindliged adui in aduig.
Ma targuid dono in bidbuid geall, ocus ro airbertnuid
geall do cuinge for fechemuin toicheda, ocus ni tard do, ocus
ni ro fuatuid a athgabail , is fiach nindligid don bidbuid.
Is iat na deċ ngealla a deir sunn o fechemuin toicheda do

The period ofits stay. A short gloss on this is found on a slip of parchment
inserted between cols. 454-456, which runs as follows :
:
Uide anta ise huide gellta ; uide géallta ise uide ice fiach. Uide
anta ise gellta, .1 . in ré jarp a mbid si for anad a laiṁ
cintaiż, ise sin ré ar na dir gellta do tabairt amach ; ocus is lor
tairrngire ar na gellta juis in ré sin ocus gell i forba in tairngire.
Wide Dithma ise uide ice fiach , .1 . in pé iars a ndithmann si
im fogeilt ocus im bleit do dul ina cenn , ise sin ré ar na dír feich
amach tar cenn in gill sin ; oir gell i forba anta, feich i forba
ditma; ocus tincisin dliġid sin.
The period of the stay is the period of pledges ; the period of pledges is
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Two pledges are set down here from the defendant, or two causes DISTRESS.
of suing for a pledge. Ten pledges are set down here from the
plaintiff, or ten causes of suing for a pledge.
They shall be
according to dignity, a ' smacht '-fine of a pledge of a seventh,
or of a pledge of judgment.
Whether it is on the road or at the residence of the plaintiff the
defendant offers to accept of ten pledges, i.e. ten causes of suing, and
they were not given to him, it is safe for him to carry off the distress,
unless the answer of the plaintiff be, " Give thou to me," says he,
"my two pledges or my two causes of suing, and I shall give unto
thee thy ten pledges ;" and if it be the case, he shall pay ' eric '-fine
according to the nature of the places from which it was carried off.
The period of its stay' is the period of its pledges.
Ten pledges here for ten causes of suing, or ten causes ofsuing for
one pledge from the plaintiff to the defendant ; two pledges for two
causes of suing, or two causes of suing for one cause of suing from
the defendant to the plaintiff ; and the law does not require of the
defendant to give his two pledges until the plaintiff shall have given
his ten pledges to him.
If the plaintiff has offered his ten pledges, and he proclaimed that
he would ask a pledge of the defendant, and the defendant did not
give it, and he carried off his distress with him, a fine for unlawful
distress shall be paid by the defendant.
If the plaintiff has not then offered a pledge, and the defendant
has not given any, and the defendant carried off the distress, there
are two illegalities face to face.
But if the defendant offered a pledge, and he proclaimed that he
would ask a pledge of the plaintiff, but it was not given to him,
and he did not carry off the distress, there is a fine for illegality
due to the defendant.
The ten pledges here mentioned as given by the plaintiff to the
the period of payment . The period of the stay is the period of
pledges, i.e. the period during which it is delayed in the hands of the debtor, is
the same as that in which it is right to give out pledges ; and it is enough to
promise the pledges during this time and a pledge at the end of the time of the
promise. The period of delay in pound is the period of the pay
ment of debts, i.e. the period in which it, the distress, diminishes by expense of
feeding and tending being subtracted from it, is the same as that in which it is
right to pay out the debt for the releasing of the pledge : for a pledge must be
given at the end of the stay, and the debts at the end of the delay in pound ;
this is the proper offer' of law.
VOL. II.
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DISTRESS. bidburb na gealla na betis do sgur troisce fo aicned nesuim
no neamneasuim . Is iat da geall ader sunn o bidbuid do
Fechemuin toicheda, lan gille no let gille, .1 . Lan gille resi
neasum, no letgille resi nemnesum .

Caitiat frithfola dilsi a fornaiom ? eacup colla
fiach adgairtur dicolla athgabail, berna a eric.

Caitiat frithfola .i . cait iat na fir fola pointatsa vaitsi ar
in fechimuin toicheda, ar dilsiu tathgabala duitsi for naidm nascaire.
eacup colla piach .1 . ecup colla na hathgabala a colaib na fiach
acurtur and .1 . annso po frecuir bidbuid .i. don fecheam aris .1. ar so
aigne bidbuid. In fechem toiċeda : cin fogail cen blet dam. Athgα
bail, berna.1 . bernach sin ar aigne. A epic .1 . a fir ic uaimsi ar
in bidbuid, in fogail ocus in blet ocus in lobud ; uair is bern, .1. ar
in fechium nos gaib, uair do roċuir ní di.

Diablud fiac nec atpoille ann riam ria tobuċ is
de iap nelo.

1sed do tobuić do athgabail fir chinad,

acht nip inbleoguin .
Diablud fiać .1. diablud na fiać po airellnithur ann riam ria
trosccud, ised uil ann iar lecud eluide apuid ocus troisce, ocus gabur
in diablud sin dinbleoguin ce eloid cin co heloid. Acht nip inbleo
guin .i . atá act ann lium nocha n inbleoguin e, uair aṁuil is diablud
o chintuch is aitģin (no athgabail) oc inbleoġuin ; no ni gaibid diablud
de sic cin a tapuċ uime, gabur imurro do cintuċ ; no ni gabur diablud
do inbleoguin in aen athġabail ocus aitġin.

Cach ni ro ditmus don athġabail isı coluinn fiach tet, ocus
athgabail eile ima fogelta ocus ima blet.
Cach ni na po ditmustur cunic in cintuch ein a tabuirt
a bfiacuib, madail do, aċt araillfa dono. Ni cumuing imorro
ini ditmus.
Cni ima troisceann neach a diablud uada cur ub cutruma
fri cuic seoit a ndligus o sin amach. Cuic seoit i nindliged
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defendant are the pledges which would be required to stop fast- DISTRESS.
ing according to the nature of necessity or non-necessity. The
two pledges here mentioned as given by the defendant to the plain
tiff are full-pledge and half-pledge, i.e. full-pledge for the necessity,
or half-pledge for the non-necessity.
What are the lawful returns in a bargain of set off ?
Let the original debts claimed be balanced against
the original distress, the difference to be paid for.
What are the returns ( ' frith-fola'), i.e. what are the true goods ( ' fir-fola')
which I shall obtain from thee, said the plaintiff, for returning thee thy distress
for the bargain of set off made by the contract-binder ? Let the original
debts be balanced, i.e. let the original of the distress be put against the
original debts in this case, i.e. this is what the defendant said, i.e. to the plaintiff
again, i.e. the pleader of the defendant said (or made answer). The plaintiff
replied: without allowing me trespass or expense of tending ? The distress,
the difference, i.e. The distress is defective said the pleader of the plaintiff.
To be paid for, i.e. they shall be truly paid for by me, i.e. I will pay for the
trespass, the tending, and the forfeiture ; " for it is defective," i.e. said the
plaintiff who took it (the distress), for a part of it has been lost.
Double the debts which were due before distrain
ing is due after absconding.

This is what is forfeited

of the distress of the debtor, but not of the kinsman
surety.
Double the debts, i.e. double the debts which are due in the case before
fasting is what is due in the case after evading both notice and fasting, and this
double is obtained from the kinsman-surety whether he eludes or does not elude.
But not of the kinsman -surety, i.e. I make an exception that he is not to
be a kinsman-surety, for as it is double the debts from the debtor, it is restitution
or distress from the kinsman-surety; or double the debts cannot be obtained from
him without serving him with notice again, but it can be obtained from the debtor ;
or double cannot be obtained from the kinsman-surety in any distress along with
restitution.
Every part of the distress that is injured shall go for the original
debts, and another distress shall be taken for the expense of feeding
and for the expense of tending.
Every part of the distress that is not injured the debtor may
prevent from going for the original debts, if he likes, but so as
he pays otherwise.
He cannot, however, save the part that is

injured.
The double of the debt for which one fasts is due from him (the
person who absconds), and what he owes from that out is equal to
H2
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DISTRESS. Gacha troisce ón fir amuiġ innsin , a cutruma dono on fir
tall ; no dono is amuil cach natgabail ceana .1 . let cacha
athgabala ina hindliged co cumuil o sin co seċt cumuluib ; it
ceitri ba o sin amach ; cuic ba imorro in gaċ indliged atgabala
do gres.

Ni do ruirmead fors in tsliċt ro cinta fir do sin
cun athgabail ; ní daim eneclunn anaỏ ma fri cinta
caich fadesin gabur athgabail .
Ni do ruirmead .1 . ni rechtrad ma cintuċ. Isead inreaċtnaiged a
rurdu na hatzabala. Is ber sunn as a nanad do gres do cintuch isead
is ditim do inbleoguin, ocus ar maithe re hinbleoguin do nitur sin.
• Fotaigit muige ocup cricha anad ocus dithim do cintuċ, ocus ni
fotuiġit aċt anud og inbleoguin . Ceitre seoit cintuig aisneġtur diaiż i
ndiaig : seoit aine ocus treise ocus cuicte ocus dechmuide in cintuiż
sipana ima cintuib fein cin cumsguda muige na criche, ocus do gaċ
inbleoguin dona tri inbleognaib gabur in athgabail ann .1 . ma don caċ
is cintaċ gabur atgabail ima cinuió budein.

1s aen a anad no turbuide no faer.
Is aen a anad .i . is anad naine uirre .i. cia sguithid ann do chintach
ocus do inbleoģuin fri imċinuga muiże ocus criche, ní sguiċear in dithim
naicinta do neċċar .1 . is ó antuib ainmnigċer atġabail gaċ cintuiż, is a
¹ Delay in pound, ' Dithim . ' C. 2722 gives the following commentary, which
is somewhat different :
edon. Is o antaib imorro ainmniċċer atgabail cach cintaiż, is ó
ditmannaib imorro ainmniġter gac atgabail ó suidiu anunn. Anus
anadh do gres do cintach issed is ditim dinbleogain , ocus anus ditim
do cintach issed is anadh dinbleogain . Ocus ar mait fri hinbleogain
do gniter sin, ocus fataiġid maiġi ocus cricha anad ocus ditim do
cintach, ocus ní fataiġait aċt anad nama dinbleogain. Ocus cét scuiti
anad do cintać ocus do inbleogain fri himcianuġ muiġi ocus criche, ni
scuiti a nditim aicinta do neachtan de.
That is, it is from stays the distress of each debtor is named, it is from delays
every other distress from that out is named. That which is stay to the debtor is
always delay in pound to the kinsman-surety, and that which is delay in pound to
the debtor is stay to the kinsman-surety. And it is for the good of the kinsman
surety this is done, and places and territories extend the stay and delay in pound
for the debtor, but they extend only the stay for the kinsman-surety. And though
the distance of place and territory changes the stay for the debtor and the kinsman
surety, it does not change the natural delay in pound of either.
In C. 686 there are nearly the same words, and the following is added :
Cach bail a nabram anad sund, is do cintach atá, ocus caċ baile i
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five ' seds.' Five ' seds ' for every unlawful fasting are due of the DISTRESS.
plaintiff, and their equivalent from the defendant ; or, indeed, it is
.

like every other distress, i.e. the half of every distress is the fine
for taking it unlawfully, as far as one ' Cumhal ,' from that to seven
' Cumhals ; there are four cows from that out ; five cows, however,
is always the fine for illegal distress.
Not reckoned under this head is the debtor in the
distress ; honor-price does not give stay if the distress
has been taken for the liability of the person himself.
Not reckoned, i.e. the debtor is not included in it. The regulation ofthe
prescription of the distress is mentioned here. That which is stay to the debtor is
always delay in pound¹ to the kinsman-surety, and it is for the good of the kinsman
surety that this is done. Places and territories extend the stay and the delay in
pound for the debtor, but they only extend the stay for the kinsman-surety. Four
' seds' of the debtor are reckoned in succession : i.e. ' seds ' of one day, and of three
days, and of five days, and of ten days, for his own liabilities without change
of place or territory, and the distress is taken in this instance from each of the
three kinsman- sureties, i.e. if the distress has been taken from a person who is
the debtor for his own liability.

The stay is
is one day except where exemptions or
exertions extend it.
The stay is one day, i.e. there is a stay of one day upon it (the distress), i.e.
although the stay changes for the debtor and the kinsman-surety according to the
distance of place and territory, their natural delay in pound is not changed for either,
i.e. it is by stays the distress of the debtor is named, and by delay in pound every

nabair ditim is dinbleogain . Ocus faesam tainic i forba anta sund,
ocus faesam aile i forba in faesam sin, ocus faesam aile ina forba
saide, ocus faesam aile ina forbasaige. Ocus da ma din aen bail no
thisad in faesam ocus in tanad po ba comreimniugad in tanad ocus in
faesam, ocus ciỏ bé dib ba sia cora bed sin bus anad, ocus ciò mor do
faesmaib tisat ann degaid andegaid foscuichfit anaó ocus ditim i con
chintach, ocus foscuichfit imorro anad ninbleogain ocus ni foscuichend
dithim
Wherever we say ' stay ' here it refers to the debtor, and wherever delay in pound
is mentioned it refers to the kinsman-surety. And it was a period of protection
that occurred at the expiration of the stay here, and another period of protection
at the end of that, and another period of protection after that, and another period
of protection at the end of that again. And if the period of protection and the
stay came together they shall run together, and whichever of them is longer shall
be the stay ; and whatever number of periods of protection shall come in succes
sion, they shall change the stay and the delay in pound for the debtor, and they
shall change the stay of the kinsman-surety, but not the delay in pound.
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Distress. ditmannuib imurro ainmniżżur gaċ athgabáil ó suiġuó inunn . No
turbuide .1. galuir .1 . turbuide aċġabala sloiġed amuiż gonus ocus
Loisgas; alaile is éc fir muinntire, fertad flatha, delm cuinneal
Tuatha, 7rl. No faer .1. Lubra .1 . bet a cobuir gell aga fuaflugad a
Laii nech eile; ro fatuigfidside, .1 . cać ni dib, anad ocus ditim ag cintuċ,
ocus anad ag inbleoġuin, ocus nocha faitiġeann ditim ag inbleoġuin .

Fil athgabail nuíne anar fri aile.

.1 . sét aine cintaig, ocus sét aine inbleoguin is nesa riagailter
sund .1 . anad cintaiz co saire do rimi sund, ocus DITIM

•

ninbleoġuin .1 . fil athgabail ar ata anud naine a dualgus
anta ag in cintuch , anus fri haile .1 . a dualgus anta ocus foesum
ag in chintuch rin .1 . aine aicinta in seoit ocus aen in FIR
bidbuid. Cnud aicinta cintuig so sis cu saoire no cin tsaoire,
ocus dithim inbleoġuin . Caċ baile atáit dá foesum no a tri
ann, deġuid indeżuid tangatur na foesmu ann , ocus damad 1
nainfecht, nocha bia act in foesum bu sia. Ocus 1 bforbad ré
anta táinic in foesam ann , ocus dama re ré nanta, ised bud
anud di re ré in foesma uili . Cnus anaỏ do chintuch do ¿rés
issed is ditim do inbleoguin , ocus anus dithim do cintuċ ised
anud do inbleoġuin, ocus is ar maithe fri hinbleoġuin do
gníthur sin . Cach baile a nabrum anad is do cintuch ata,
ocus cacha nabrum dithim do inbleoguin.

Sét aíne in chintaiġ ina láiṁ budein a naenmuiġ anad naine
air ocus dithim tresi . Anad treisi ocus cuicte ocus dechmuide
ag na trí hinbleoġnuib, ocus dithim naine acud uile.

Sét treisi in chintuiż 1 na láiṁ budéin a naenmuig anud
treise air dithim chuicte, anuò cuicte ocus dechmuide ocus
aine déc ac na tri hinbleoġnuib, ocus ditim treisi acud uile.

Sét cuicte in cintuig in a láiṁ budéin an aen muid anad
cuicte air ocus dithim dechmuide.

Cnao dechmuide ocus aine
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other distress from that out. Or exemptions, i.e. diseases, i.e. the exemptions DISTRESS.
of the distress are the case of a host being outside which wounds and burns ; also the
case ofthe death of a man of the family, or ofmaking the grave of the chief, or of
making the treaty of a territory, &c. Or exertions, i.e. work, i.e. to be assist
ing hostage-sureties by redeeming them from the hands of another person ; these,
i.e. each and every one of them, shall lengthen the stay and the delay in pound
for the debtor, and the stay for the kinsman-surety, but they do not lengthen the
delay in pound for the kinsman-surety.
There is a distress of one day, which is delayed for
two days.
That is, the ' sed ' of one day of the debtor and the ' sed' of one day
of the nearest kinsman-surety are regulated here, i.e. the stay of a
debtor with ' saire '-privilege is here referred to, and the delay in
pound of a kinsman-surety, i.e. there is a distress upon which there
is a stay of one day in right of stay with the debtor, which is delayed
for two days, i.e. this in right of stay and ' saire'- privilege with the
debtor, i.e. the natural one day of the ' sed' and the one day of the de
fendant. The following is the natural stay of the debtor with ' saire'
privilege or without ' saire '-privilege, and the delay in pound
of the kinsman-surety. Wherever there are two periods of protection
or three, it was in succession the periods of protection occurred in
this case, and should they occur at the same time, only the longest
period of protection will be allowed. It was at the expiration of the
stay that the period of protection occurred , and if it was during the
stay, the stay then will be extended throughout the whole length of
the period of protection . That which is the stay of the debtor is
always the delay in pound of the kinsman- surety, and that which is
delay in pound to the debtor is stay to the kinsman-surety, and it is
for the good of the kinsman-surety that this is done. Wherever we
mention stay it is to the debtor it refers, and wherever we mention
delay in pound it is to the kinsman- surety.
The ' sed ' of one day of the debtor in his own possession" in one • Ir. Hand.
place has a stay of one day and a delay in pound of three days. The
three kinsmen -sureties have respectively stay of three days and five
days and ten days, and they all have a delay in pound of one day.
The ' sed ' of three days of the debtor in his own possession" in
one place has a stay of three days and a delay in pound of five days,
and the three kinsmen- sureties have respectively a stay of five days
and ten days and eleven days, and they all have delay in pound
of three days .
The ' sed' of five days of the debtor in his own possession" in one

place has a stay offive days and a delay in pound often days. Andthe
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DISTRESS. Déc ocus treise déc ag na trí hinbleognuib, ocus diċim cuicċe
acud uile. Sét dechmuide in chintuig ina laim budéin in aen
muig anud dechmuide air ocus ditim naíne déc ; anud naine
déc, ocus ceitre déc, ocus cuicte déc ag na tri hinbleognuib,
ocus ditim deċmuide acud uile.

Ocur crích.
.1. cid be sét uile gabur tar crích in trichatmaỏ cét in
atgabail do chintuch , is anad dechmuide air , ocus naíne déc :
anud imurro naíne déc ocus treisi déc ocus cuicte déc forru
cus na trí hinbleoġnuib, ocus dithim naine uatha ocus treisi
uatha ocus cuicthe uatha ocus dechmuid uatha forro uile.
Más tar da crich trichuit cét gabur é, is anud fichtige fair
ocus dithim naíne fichut.
Mas crích tri trichuit cét gabur é is anud trichuit aidċe
fair, ocus dithim naine déc ar fičit, ocus nocha n fuil detbir
ré anta na ditma do deoruid , aċt amuil atá do urruid ocus
atá do doer fo aicned nesuim no nemnesuim , no luí no clethe,
ocus ní fuil for do murcorta.

Fo fuiriut anta ocus dithmunn .
.1 . foxlut muige ocus cricha anud ocus diċim cintuiż, ocus
anud inbleoġuin ocus ni foxluit ditim . Xċt anud cintuiġ ditim
inbleoguin ocus ditim cintuiġ anad inbleoġuin, ocus is ap
maithe ris in inbleoġuin do nitur sin .
Más a naen ċrích atá in fechim toicheda ocus in bidbuid,
muiże do riaguil ó forus in bidbuió co forus in fechiuman
toicheda. Ocus muna bed itir, muige do riaguil o forus in
bidbuid co hor na críche, ocus fon coimlín do muiġib beas
eturrud faitiżed gaċ mad dib ima dul is inunn is neasa, ocur
dechmuid tormuiged in crich is neasa, ocus cach crich co ria
in mir reačnóin Erund.
1 " Magh' -spaces, literally plains, i.e. spaces at the end of which were stations at
which the cattle had to stop to be fed. A'magh ' - space is defined in page 109 infra to
bethatextent of ground over which the sound of a bell or crow of a cock could be heard.
2 Five days. The time to be added for every territory is not stated, but as ten
days is the time for two territories, it is conjectured that the time for each territory
is five days, save in excepted cases.
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three kinsmen-sureties have respectively a stay of ten days and eleven DISTRESS.
▬▬▬▬▬▬▬▬
days and thirteen days, and they all have a delay in pound of five
&
days. The ' sed ' of ten days of the debtor in his own possession in ▪ Ir. Hand.
one place has a stay of ten days and a delay in pound of eleven
days ; and the three kinsmen-sureties have each a stay of eleven
days, and fourteen days, and fifteen days, and they all have a delay
in pound of ten days.
And territory.
That is, whatever ' sed' is carried beyond a territory of the extent
of a 'trichuit cet' in distress from a debtor, there is a stay of ten days
upon it, and a delay in pound of eleven days ; but the three kins
men-sureties have respectively stay of eleven days and thirteen days
and fifteen days upon them, and a delay in pound of one day and
three days and five days and ten days upon them all.
If it has been taken beyond two territories each of the extent of
a trichuit cet', there is a stay of twenty days upon it and a delay
in pound of twenty-one days.
If it has been carried over a territory of the extent of three
' trichuit céts', there is a stay of thirty nights upon it, and a delay
in pound of thirty-one days, and there is no difference in the
time of stay or delay in pound for a stranger, but his case is the
same as that of the native ofthe territory or the bondsman according
to the nature of necessity or non-necessity, or of the lowest or high
est person, neither is there in the case of a thing cast up by the sea.
Territories extend stays and delays in pound.
That is, the extent of places and territories lengthen the stay and
the delay in pound of a debtor, and the stay of the kinsman-surety
but not his delay in pound. The stay of the debtor is the delay in
pound of the kinsman-surety and the delay in pound of the debtor
is the stay of the kinsman-surety, and it is for the good of the
kinsman-surety this is done.
If the plaintiff and the defendant are in the same territory, the
' magh'-spaces' from the residence of the defendant to the residence of
the plaintiff shall regulate it (the length of stay and delay in pound).
But if they are not resident in the same territory, the magh'-spaces
from the residence of the defendant to the border of the territory

shall regulate it ( the length) , and each of the ' magh'- spaces between
them shall extend the time five days in going to the next territory,
and the next territory to that shall increase it to ten days, and five
days² shall be added for every territory until it amounts to a month
for all Erin.
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Bes aen inaen meathus [is tresi 'in ala muigh, is
cuicthi 1 tres muigh, is dechma a cechraime muigh,
ir aone deg a cuicedh muigh, is tresi deg a seisedh
muigh, is cuicte deg a sechtmad muigh , cen motha
sed ara mbiadh anadh naine isin aon magh uais].

.1 . trí seoit ar a mbia anud naine in aen muig uais. Pegad
sect muige do ceitri sétuib cintuig ann so sis. Set aine cintuig
iar tocaitium seċt muige is cuicie déc a anud ocus fichige a
dithim ; no cuma treise ocus cuicte ocus deachmuid ocus aine
déc anad cintuiż do grés.

Is fichadmad anad seoit treisi , ocus is aen fichut a dithim .
1s aen fichut anud à seoit cúicte, is treisi fichut a diċim . 1s
treisi fichat anud a seoit deachmuide, is cuicte fichut a diċim.

Sét aine in cét inbleoguin .1 . a mac ocus a ua, is fichadmad a
anud iar tocaičium seċt muiże, ocus dithim naine,
1s aen fichut anad seoit treisi, ocus is treisi a dithim.
treise fichut anad seoit cuicte, ocus is cuicte a dithim .

Is

Is cuicte fichut anad seoit deaċmuide , ocus is deaċmuid a
ditim.
Sét aine ninbleoguin meadonuig, .1 . a innua ocus a 1armua,
is aen fichatmad a seċtmad a ana, ocus is aen a diċim .
Is treise ficutmad anad seoit treise, ocus is treise a dithim .
Is cuic fichut anad seoit cuicte ocus is cuicte a ditim .
Is trichatmad anad seoit cuicte deċmuide, ocus is deċmuid
a oitim .
Set aine nimbleoguin ó a seċt déc amach ocus is treise
fichut a anad a seċtmad maiże, ocus is aen a dithim .
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There is one dayfor one ' meathus'- space, three days DISTRESS.
for the second ' magh'- space, five days for the third
' magh'-space, ten days for the fourth ' magh '-space,
eleven days for the fifth

magh ' -space, thirteen days

for the sixth ' magh '- space, fifteen days for the seventh
' magh'- space, except inthe case of the ' sed' upon which
there is a stay of one day in one ' uais-magh '-space .
That is, there are three ' seds ' upon which there is a stay of one
day in one'uais-magh '-space. The seven ' magh'- spaces of the four
kinds ofthe ' seds ' of the debtor are considered down here. The ' sed '
of one day of the debtor after passing seven ' magh ' -spaces has a stay
of fifteen days and a delay in pound of twenty days ; or the stay of
the debtor is three days and five days and ten days and eleven
days at all times.
The stay of the ' sed ' of three days is twenty days, and its delay
in pound is twenty-one days. The stay of his ' sed ' of five days is
twenty-one days, and its delay in pound twenty-three days. The
stay of his ' sed' of ten days is twenty-three days, and its delay in
pound twenty-five days.
The 'sed' of one day of the first kinsman-surety, i.e. his son and
his grandson, has a stay of twenty days after passing seven ‘ magh’
spaces, and a delay in pound of one day.
The stay of his ' sed ' of three days is twenty days, and its delay
in pound is three days. The stay of his ' sed ' of five days is
twenty-three days, and its delay in pound is five days.
The stay of his ' sed ' of ten days is twenty-five days, and its delay
in pound is ten days.
The ' sed ' of one day of the middle kinsman-surety , i.e. the great
grandson and the great great grandson, has a stay of twenty-one
6
days in the seventh magh'-space, and a delay in pound of one day.
His ' sed ' of three days has a stay of twenty-three days, and a
delay in pound of three days.
The stay of his ' sed ' of five days is twenty-five days, and its
delay in pound is five days.
The stay of his ' sed ' of fifteen days is thirty days, and its delay in
pound is ten days.
The ' sed ' of one day of a kinsman-surety from seventeen persons
out has a stay of twenty-three days in the seventh ' magh '- space,
and a delay in pound of one day.
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Is cuicte fichut anad seoit treise, ocus is treise a dithim.
Is trichatmad anad seoit cúicċe, ocus is cuicċe a diċim .
Is aíne déc ar fichat anad seoit dechmuide, ocus is dechmuid
a ditim .
Ocus na beż feġad muiġe ó sin amach imor maż anta ; no
dono tormuigit muige anta iar seċt maige amuil tormuigit
reampa ; ocus ni tiaguit muige i nairium ó teacuit cricha,
ocus is decmuid im crich cidbed sét ; no dono cumad la toeb
anta aicinta in seoit no bet in dechmuid , ocus dechmuid cacha
criche cidad imda.

Bes anud naine inaen muig is cuicte déc anud seċtmad muiġ.
bear treise in aen muig is fiche and sectmad mad . bear
cuicte i nean mag is aine fichut i seċtmad mag. Bes dechmuid
1 naen mad is treise fichut 1 seċtmad mad . Beas aine déc
in aen mad is cuicte fichut seċtmad mad. Bes treise déc in
aen mad is trichatmad i seċtmad mad .

Ocus is é mag na haizabala annso airiut po cluintiur gut
cluic, no gair in cailiġ cearc, ocus is cutruma faiche na mbeaċ
ressin, ocus faite in beara airnil, ocus is iat sin tri muige
comarda in seanċusa.
Is dithim treise do grés do sét aíne cintuiż cidbed mad,
ocus is dithim cuicte dia sétuib treise, ocus dithim deachmuide
dia sétuib cuicte, ocus dithim aíne déc dia sétuib deachmuide.

Is dithim naine imurro do inbleoġuin cidbé anud bes do
fair, ocus dithim treise for sét treise do, dithim cuicċe for
sét cuicte, ocus dithim deachmuide for set deachmuide.

Bes anud naine do chintuch bid treise do céd inbleoguin ,

A
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The stay of his ' sed ' of three days is twenty-five days, and its DISTRESS.
delay in pound is three days.
The stay of his ' sed ' of five days is thirty days, and its delay in
pound is five days.
The stay of his ' sed ' of ten days is thirty-one days, and its delay
in pound is ten days.
And there is no consideration of ' magh'- space from that out to
increase the period of the stay ; or, according to others, ' magh'
spaces extend the period of the stay after the seven ' magh '-spaces
as they extend it before them ; and ' magh '-spaces do not come
into reckoning after the territories have come into reckoning, and ten
days are allowed for one territory whatever the ' sed' may be ; or
else the ten days shall be added to the natural stay of the ' sed,' and
ten days shall be allowed for every territory, be there ever so many.
When there is a stay of one day for one ' magh '-space there shall
be a stay of fifteen days for the seventh ' magh '-space. When there
is a stay of three days for one ' magh' - space, there shall be twenty
days for stay in the seventh ' magh '-space. When there is a stay of
five days for one ' magh '-space there shall be twenty-one days in the
seventh ' magh'-space. When it is ten days for one ' magh '-space
it shall be twenty-three days in the seventh ' magh '-space. When
it is eleven days for one ' magh ' -space it is twenty-five days for
the seventh ' magh '-space . When it is thirteen days for one ' magh'
space it shall be thirty days in the seventh ' magh ' -space.
The ' magh '-space of the distress here means a space extending
as far as the sound of a bell, or the crow of a barn-door cock could
be heard, and the feeding-space of the bees is of the same extent,
as also the feeding-space of the deer trap, and these are the three
equal C magh'-spaces of the Senchus Mór.
There is always a delay in pound of three days for the ' sed' of
one day of the debtor in every ' magh'- space whatsoever, and a
delay in pound of five days for his ' seds ' of three days, and a delay in
·
pound of ten days for his seds ' of five days, and a delay in pound
of eleven days for his ' seds ' of ten days.
The kinsman-surety has a delay in pound of one day for his ' sed'
of one day whatever stay he may have for it, and a delay in pound
of three days for a ' sed' of three days, and a delay in pound of five
days for a ' sed' of five days, and a delay in pound of ten days for
hissed' of ten days.
Where there is a stay of one day for the debtor there shall be
three days for the first kinsman-surety, and five days for the middle
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Distress. ocus bió cuice do inbleoġuin meadonuch , ocus deachmuid don
tres inbleoġuin, ocus is na maiġib cétna innsın .
Cin tochaitium criche innso ; dia mbe tocaitium imurro is

deachmuid cacha criche co crich cuicid ; no is aen deaċmuid
Friu uile. Faitigit muige ocus crícha anud ocus dithim do
cintuch , ocus anud dinbleoġuin , ocus nocha nfaitiġit dithim do
inbleoguin, ocus cid mór do muigib bes is na crichuib, nocha
nfaitigit anud tar na seċt muigi cinnteac ar ecinnteach ; no
dono co ro faduigdís cid mor do muige no beż ann co hor na
criče. Ocus in aen crich atait and sin in bidbuid ocus in fechium
toicheda ; ocus mun buded, is muiġe d'aiċfeżad ó forus in
bidbuid co hor na criche ; ocus nocha nfaitidit muige anud tar
in cric, ocus tormuige dechmuid co hor in mís.

C. 2726.
[Cenmotha airme ata mo ocus ata lia, acht cia
singbat anta la ruiptiu crich .

Is tresi a dithim iar

necor ; cenmotha seotu a tarruchtuin .]

.1 . amuil dos arrtann tall for seotu a anta oc biudbuid do
saíre no turbuid, .1 . ceanmotha na seotu tarruigċur do breit

C. 2726.

for tulla a seanchus, uair nocha n fuil re neacur doibsig im
re nanta, do bet orrud act iar neacur nama, .1 . abreit amach
[fo cedoir].
Cithfeġur reneacur ocus iarneacur ocus eacur dathga.
bail ar fut, ocus nochan fai¿fégur aċt eacur nama dathgabaıl
Tulla.

Cid is renecur ocus iss iarneacur, ocus is eacur ann ?
Ised is rianecur ann , an inbuid is tusca beg ro gabad in
C. 2726.

athgabail ina táinic in foesum , no in turbuid ann . [Ocus issed
eacur, in tan is a naonfecht ro gabad an athgabail ocus
tainic in in faosam no in turbuid]. Ocus ised is iar necur ann ,
in tan is taisce fos ro gabad in athgabail , ocus ni nama on is
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kinsman, and ten days for the third kinsman-surety, and these in Distress.
the same ' magh ' - spaces.
This is when a territorial boundary has not been passed over ;

but should there be such passing over ten days are allowed for every
boundary until it reaches the boundary of a province ; or there is
only one period of ten days for them all.
Magh ' -spaces and
territories extend the stay and the delay in pound for the debtor,
and the stay for the kinsman-surety, but they do not extend the
delay in pound for the kinsman-surety, and though there should be
ever so many magh '-spaces in the territories, the stay shall not be
extended beyond the limit of seven ' magh'-spaces for any unlimited
number of spaces ; or according to others it shall be extended, accord
ing to the number of ' magh'-spaces which it contains be it ever so
great, as far as the margin of the territory. In this case the defend
ant and the plaintiff are residing in the same territory ; and if this be
not the case, the number of ' magh'-spaces shall be considered from
the residence of the defendant to the border of the territory ; and
'magh'-spaces shall not extend the stay outside the territory, but it
(the stay) shall increase ten days for each until it amounts to a month.
Except cattle which have passed over more ' magh'
spaces and more territories, though they lessen the
periods

of stay by

' ruiriudhs '

over

boundaries.

Their delay in pound is three days after concurrent
driving out ; except ' seds ' for immediate seizure.
That is, as ' seds ' are detained within in the hands of the de
fendant by ' saire'-privilege or exemption , i.e. except the ' seds ' which
are seized to be carried away suddenly according to the Senchus Mór,
for they have no privilege before driving out with respect to stay,
but they have a privilege after being driven out, i.e. after their
being brought out by the plaintiff at once.
The privilege before driving out and after driving out and this
concurrent driving out are taken into consideration with respect to
distress with time, but concurrent driving out only is considered
with respect to immediate distress.
What is the meaning of privilege before driving out and after
driving out ?
'Ria-necur'-the privilege before driving out
means when the distress had been taken a short time before the
period of protection or exemption occurred. ' Ecur ' - concurrent
driving out- means when the distress was taken at the same time
that the protection or the exemption occurred for the defendant.
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DISTRESS. Taisce rainic in athgabail co teach in fechemun toicheda amach
ina tainic in foesum, no in turbuid tall. Ocus tet in foesum
a ceann na hatġabala ap fut; co nat fogeltad na bleż na lobad
ina ceann peneacur , ocus anuair aecor uodein . Nocha ngebinn
greim in faesum iarnecur do grés ; ocus nocha saerund gin
fogelt ocus cin bleż ocus cin lobud do dul ina ceand, ce po
dechsut in foesum iar neacur. Gebid greim in turbuid ria
neacur ocus iar neacur ocus inuair eacuir budein , cuna tét
fogelt iná bleth na lobud i cenn na hathgabala ar fut res in
ré sin, fo aicned anta. Ocus nócha nfaitfegur reneacur ocus
iarneacur dathgabail tulla act ecur nama, uair nocha
saerunn in foesum nach in turbuid reneacur ocus iarneacur
cin fogelt ocus gin bleż ocus cin lobud do dul ina ceand ;
act saerund inaimsir ecur nama.

Sic.

Inaithmiuc in focuil is reneacur, ocus is 1arneacur ocus is
eacur do athgabail : bo gabur reneacur ; coir lem cin foguil
ocus cin bleż ocus gin lobud do dul ina ceand, uair re na
breit co hinud urdálta, is ann táinic in faesum no in turbuid ;
inuair is eacur budéin imurro, coir lem beos cuna dised fogelt
na bleż na lobad ina ceann , uair is in inud urdalta ro gabad
in athgabail táinic in foesum no in turbuid.

Inuair is iarneacur imorro, .1 . coir leam cuna diġsed fogelt
ina bleż ina ceann , uair is iar na breit cu ruice ineacur, .1 .
cu ruice in inud urdalta amach , cu ruice teach in fecheman
toicheda, táinic in foesam tall, uair nocha saerund in foesum
in atgabail iar neacup cin Lobud .
No dono i coir lium
cuna tét fogelt na bleż na lobad ina ceann ce ro siaċt co
teach in fechemun toicheda, uair táinic in turbuid tall.
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'Iar-necur the privilege after driving out-means when the dis- DISTRESS.
tress had been not only taken before, but also had even arrived
at the house of the plaintiff before the period of protection or exemp
tion occurred . And the period of protection comes to the relief
of the distress with time ; so that neither expense of feeding, nor
tending, nor forfeiture accumulates upon it before concurrent
driving out, when there is concurrent driving out. The period of
protection never takes effect after concurrent driving out ; and
though the period of protection may occur after concurrent driving
out, it does not free it (the distress) from expense offeeding, or tending,
or forfeiture accumulating upon it. The period of exemption takes
effect before concurrent driving out, and after concurrent driving
out, and at the time of concurrent driving out itself, so that neither
expense of feeding, nor of tending, nor forfeiture accumulates upon
the distress with time during its continuance according to the
nature of the stay. Privilege before driving out and after driving
out are not take into consideration in immediate distress, concur
rent driving out only being considered ; for neither the period of
protection nor the period of exemption frees it before concurrent or
after concurrent driving out from expense of feeding, or tending, or
forfeiture accumulating upon it ; but they free it in the time of
concurrent driving out only.
Explanation of the terms ' re-necur, ' and ' iar-necur,' and ' ecur'
in distress :—A cow was taken before concurrent driving out (' re
necur') ; I deem it right that neither expense of feeding, nor of tending ,
nor forfeiture should accumulate upon it, for before it was brought
to the certain place the period of protection or exemption had
occurred ; but when there is only concurrent driving out ( ' ecur '), I
deem it right also that neither expense of feeding, nor of tending,
nor forfeiture should accumulate upon it (the distress), for it was
when the distress was taken at a certain place that the period of
protection or of exemption occurred.
And when it is a case ofprivilege after driving out (' iar-necur ') , I
deem it right that neither expense of feeding nor tending should accu
mulate upon it (the distress), for it was after bringing it as far as the
place where the privilege after driving out attaches, i.e. as far as a cer
tain place out, as far, ex. gr., as the house of the plaintiff, that the
period of protection came for the defendant, for the period ofprotec
tion does not save the distress after driving out from forfeiture. Or
else I deem it right that neither expense of feeding, nor of tending,
nor forfeiture should accumulate upon it even though it had arrived
at the house of the plaintiff, for the period of exemption occurred to
the defendant.
VOL. II.
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Fo aicnead na turbuid a fad no a gaired, is fai bias a re
cin lobud ; in tan is iar neacar sin ; .1 . in tan is re neacur
imurro táinic in faerum no in turbuid is dechmuid a pé
aindsin cin lobud do dul ina ceann , uair tét in turbuid ina
deaguid amach co na siauite cu tét lobud ina ceann ; ocus
nocha tét in foesum itir ina deġuid .

Nach athgabail saidius fri anud ar a cuirithur
saire, a anud .
.1 . oc bidbuid insin dia ngaibżer in athgabail . Is oca bias a
Sic.-8.D. anud, daiż is iar fut in athgabail, .1 . faoire in fir sin fuirre
fo miad. 11i cumsgaithur anud ina dithim iar sin , etir cintach
ocus inbleoguin .1 . La fer ar a ngaibċer. Do beir in saíre
atcur for anud, mados necma di re na hecar ar athgabail
1am fut. Ní cumsgaidund a diċim in tsaire iar neagur, etir
cintać ocus ibleoġuin .

Ui na peth Dithim for athgabail iar necur, rethe
fogla.

.1 . ní fuil turbada fir fogla, .1 . via mbe deżbir i nam
fożelta ní bi foġelt. Dia mbe deżbir a naimsir dithma ni

1 But the protection does not continue to apply to it after it is out. Dr. O'Donovan
observes that this paragraph has been entirely corrupted by the carelessness of
transcribers. If restored according to his conjecture, the meaning of the passage
would be as follows :
But when it is after concurrent driving out the period of protection arrived, I
deem it right that both expense of feeding and tending, and forfeiture should accu
mulate upon it ; for when the period of protection arrived to the defendant, the
distress had been driven out to a certain place, such, for example, as to the house
of the plaintiff, for the period of protection has no effect upon it after it has arrived
at its destination. But this is not the case when a period of exemption has
occurred ; I deem it then right and just that neither expense of feeding, nor tend
ing, nor forfeiture should accumulate upon the distress, even though it had arrived
at the house of the plaintiff before the period of exemption was announced at the
house of the defendant. According to the length or shortness of the period of the
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According to the nature of the period of exemption, as to Distress.
length or shortness, shall be the time of non-forfeiture ; this is
after concurrent driving out ; but when it is before concurrent
driving out that the period of protection or of exemption had
arrived, then the time during which forfeiture cannot take place
regarding it shall be ten days, for the period of exemption con
tinues to apply to it after it is out (*) and lengthens the time before " Ir. Follows
it out.
which forfeiture can take place ; but the protection does not con
bIr. Does
tinue to apply to it after it is out( )¹.
not follow
Every distress which has claim to a stay, upon which it out.
' saire '- privilege is put, its stay
That is, this stay is with the defendant from whom the distress is
taken. The stay shall be with him, for the distress is with time,
i.e. the ' saire '-privilege of this man regulates the proceeding upon
it according to his dignity. Neither the stay nor the delay in
pound is afterwards changed, whether with the debtor or kinsman
surety, i.e. with the man from whom it is taken. The ' saire'
privilege, if it should happen before the concurrent driving out,
puts an end to the stay in distress with time. The ' saire '- privi
lege does not disturb the delay in pound after the driving out,
whether for the defaulter or the kinsman -surety.
Where delay in pound runs upon the distress after
concurrent driving out, the penalty for injury also
accumulates.
That is, there is no exemption for the person who commits injury,
i.e. ifthere is necessity at the time of feeding there shall be no charge
for feeding. If there be necessity at the time of delay in pound there
exemption the distress shall remain free from forfeiture. When it is before the
driving out of the distress the period of protection or of exemption occurred, a
rule has been made that the distress shall then remain ten days without being
affected by forfeiture, for the period of exemption follows the distress out and
lengthens the time before which forfeiture can take place. The period of pro
tection, as already observed, does not follow it out at all, and has no effect on the
period before which forfeiture can take place.
2 That. S. D. is placed in the margin of the MS . here. These letters, frequently
occurring in the commentary of this and the preceding volume, refer probably to a
copy of the ' Senchus,' either the Dul Senchus, ' i.e. , the Senchus Book of
O'Scoba, quoted in page 135, or possibly to a copy called ' Senchus Dubh ,' or
Black Senchus, by way of distinction from the Yellow Book referred to, page 133,
from the Irish of which , ' Senchus Buidhe, ' the reference S. B. , elsewhere occurring
may be derived.
I 2
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Distress. bi dithim , bid foġeilt, .i . du , baili , no inad na reżeann lobud i
ceann na haizabala 1ap na breit amach for ecor, reitid
foigeilt ocus blet . Ocus turbuió sin táinig i naimsir lopta,
ocus ro airbertnuid fo cétoir, saor din ar lobad hí, ocus
nocho saopann ar fożeilt na ar bleċ, .1 . pe is dithma fen so,
ocus ni turbuid . Ocus 1 baili ata tuas is na haizabalaib ni
ditait na deżbiri , .1 . turbuid eiside táinic a naimsir ditma, ocus
ro airbertnuide hí fo cetoir , ocus saoruid hí risin ré sin , fo
Sic.
aicned cintaigh no mbleoġuin , uair is in inad urdalta ro
gabad an tainic in faosum no in turbuid . In uair is iar
necur imurro , .1 . coir lem cona digsed foigelt no blet ina cenn
risin fechemuin toicheda .

Curab ar anad bes an athġabail.

1c macu im anta ocus im orusa coir.

.1 . eiscisiu nasca ar in mbidbuid , .1 . faithe inscuir ina ićir
mad inbleoġain . Inbleoġain tainic ann sin re dliged nanta
da fis cumar hanuò coir ro beż an athgabail, ocus noċ re
Fuarlucao atgabala tainic ann , aċt pe ninsaiġió ro airbertnuid
ann , ocus damad re gabail athgabala ro airbertnuid, no co
gebia atgabail de ris in re sin, ocus ro biad a ré ninsaišti do
co comlán, uair is iar ngabail aizabala po airbertnuid ; ised
is ecin comardugadh itir a fuil ann don re ninsaiċċi ocus
inn anad , ocus cid pe dip bus sia cur ab ed bus anad di.

Giall so tucad re comallad dliġid urraduis, amuil ata a
cáin pe comallad dliġid canu ; no dono na beċis geill in
urradus itir ; aċt comaititiu atgabala in urradus.
Cred na geill so deisec ? .1 . geill so do flaith daorrat, ocus
re comall dliġid ceillsine no bet in giall so . Na huili giall uılı
1 Procedure. In C. 2155, the time allowed to catch a thief is called pé
inraigi.
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shall be no delay in pound, but there shall be expense of feeding, DISTRESS.
i.e. when, or where, or in the case in which forfeiture accumulates
uponthe distress after its being carried out by concurrent driving out,
expense of feeding and tending shall accumulate upon it. This was
a case wherein a period of exemption arrived at the time of
forfeiture, and notice was given at once, it ( the distress) is then
free from forfeiture, but it is not freed from expense of feeding
or tending, i.e. this is a case where it was the period of delay in pound
itself, and not that of the exemption. In the case above-mentioned,
in the distresses the necessities do not lessen the expense offeeding, i.e.
this was a period of exemption which came at the time of the delay
in pound, and notice was given of it at once, and it saves it (the
distress) for that time, according to the nature of debtor or kinsman
surety, for it was at the particular time that the distress was taken
that the protection or the exemption arrived. But when it (the
period of exemption ) is after driving out, I deem it right that neither
expense offeeding nor tending should accumulate upon it (the distress)
with the plaintiff. This is when the distress is upon stay.

He binds securities about a stay and a proper
'forus '-pound.
That is, he seeks security from the defendant, i.e. there is an
' inscuir '-green in his territory if he is a kinsman- surety. This
was the case of a kinsman-surety who came to submit to the law of
stay to discover whether the distress had the proper stay, and it
was not to ransom the distress he came, but he gave the notice for
procedure, and if he should give the notice for taking distress,
distress shall not be taken of him during that time, and he shall
have his time of procedure complete, for it was after taking distress
he gave the notice ; what is necessary to be done is to strike a
balance between what remains of the time of procedure¹ and the
stay, and whichever of them is the longer shall be the stay for it.
This is where a hostage-surety was given for the observing of
' Urradhus '- Law, such as there is in ' Cain '-Law for the keeping of
'Cain'- Law; or, according to others, there are no pledges in ' Urradhus'
Law at all ; there is only equal acknowledgment in ' Urradhus ' - Law.
What pledges are these ? These are pledges given to the chief of
' daer ' -stock, and this hostage- surety is for the observance of the law
of tenancy.

As to all pledges whatsoever from the pledges of the
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Distress. ó ta geill in airech tuisi suas, na is na roja budein an athgabail
gaibter, no dono in togbail mapbċa. Na huili geill otá geill
in airech tuisi sis is a roja in pecheman toicheda in atgabail
gapus dib, nó in tógbail marbċa, 7pl.

C. 815,
16, &c .

1. gabur ar tocbail do gnimuib ris i tocbatur na geill
aisneidis in dliġed so sis, no in leabur so.

[11ach mil pil irseilb duine ata athgabail teċta aipi .
A foil do sadad for mucaib, a lias for cairib fri a cintaib
fadesin . Baicc do ecaib aċt serrchu , is comand dosuidiub.
azhgabail rercaich nadbiat im buaili ; cloch tarsiu fa
tri fiad fiathnaisib, is iarum do agatar hi comund iar lau co
naidċe .
Athgabail cerc ; togthar a narais mad i thig, no crann
ara tech mad i mbarr, gat ima bun ocus urcur tarsu, ocus
apud cina imbe friċiu , .1 . imdibi a nite ocus aurcomla forru .

Cithgabail arcoin ; crand tar a con umbur , ocus apud ar
na biata ; ma biata iarsuide is duine cin aire. CC commut
conbuacaill ocus cu otraiġ, ocus cat, ocus oirce, ocus milchu
ma beith i forus ; maini bet togtar a slabraid, ocus apud la
cach nae .

Caidi aithgabail caċ aes dana.
Nin. Cithgabail goband cetumus ; gat im indeoin ocus
apud nad terna atmut fuirri co nderna cert frit do noch
adgair fair . OC cumac cac oen oc a mỗi innseon .

Sain ocur tuitait ocur cach aer tail ocus beili, gad ima beli ,
ocus apud doaib na derna aicdi ndiib co ndernad cert frit.
Ma atatloat, gaib a nathgabail amail caċ nosccap .

Cithgabail lega ; togiar an echlaiscc ocus a fraig. MainI
1 Dead chief. In C. 799, marbgabail, which appears to be synonymous with
tógbail marbta, is explained to be " cows which are taken from the tenant by
the heir of the dead chief."
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' aire-tuisi ' -chief upwards, it is at his own discretion whether dis- DISTRESS.
tress is to be taken, or what is the right of the heir of the dead" "Ir. Death
As to all pledges from the pledges of the ' aire-tuisi '-chief seizure.
chief.
downwards, it is in the choice of the plaintiff whether he will take
distress of them, or the right of the heir of the dead chief, &c.
That is, concerning this description of seizure and the deeds by
which the pledges are taken, the following law, or the following
book treats.
Every beast that is in a man's possession may be legally distrained.
Pigs are shut up in a stye, sheep in a fold, for their own tres
passes. ' Bac'-enclosures are to be used for horses, except foals,
which are enclosed in a ' comann'-pound.
In the distraint of barren cattle that are not in a cowhouse, a
stone is to be thrown over them thrice before witnesses, after which
they are put into a ' comann' -pound for a day and a night.
In the distraiut of hens, their ' aras' is taken up if in a house, or
let a stick be put on their house, if in the top of a tree, a ' gad'-tye
is to be put at its foot, and a shot to be thrown over them , and a
prohibition of hedge-crime that they be not taken away, i.e. let
their wings be clipped and a spancel be put upon them.

In the distraint of a chained dog, let a stick be placed across his
dog-trough, and a prohibition made that he be not fed ; if he is fed
after this, there shall be a man trespass upon him. The same for a
dog that herds the cows and for a dung-hill dog, a cat, a lap-dog, and
a greyhound, if they be in a residence ; if they be not, let the
chain be taken up, and a prohibition given as to each of them.
What is the mode of distraining every kind of men of art ?
Not difficult. As to the distraint of a smith in the first place, let a
'gad'-tye be put on the anvil and a prohibition issued that he do
not work any material upon it until he cedes justice to thee in what
thou suest him for. Let the same be done in the case of every one
who has an anvil.
As to carpenters and shieldmakers and people of every class
using adze and hatchet, let a ' gad' -tye be put upon their tools, and
a prohibition be issued to them that they do not construct any
piece of work with them until they do justice to thee. If they
abscond, take their distress like that of every non-professional
person.
As to the distraint of a physician : let his horsewhip or his probe
be taken up. If he has not the proper number of such things, let a
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DISTRESS. be in coir lais, snaithi immon mer as nesam don Ludain .
Mani dama is elud do ; ocus apud la cać nathgabail dib.

Cithgabail ecis ; togtar in nechlaise, ocus apud na nad
naidib fri ae co nderna cert frit.

Sic.

Cithgabant aera ecotra ; τηorcao ocur apuo 1anam nav
ngeba a patten nac a cnevo ocur nao τet το racaprarc ocur oo
aubairt. Mad aes graid no aes creidme
11η το15 α
clucc no 1m corr a altone , ocur apuo na po otfrather rump1,
ocus nao mbentar cloc do trataib. Do airchindchaib ocur
aer5ῃαιο 1ηγο . ma atloat Jaibren a refci no a mbliéta, mana
vincatan.

Cithgabant μζ ; τηογcao 1αη napao άιῃτ. 1αοαιο por
laoga mana be arthech porta latr. Citheċ bunaid son folaing
cinta 115 το ζper ; ore ni cono1o1 a athgabant αιγι5 . mana be
aitei ponta latr, aithei a per fine ina cinato , ocur fαι51 fine
uili lais; aslan arus do corus fine, saigi do cach lais in naile.

Cithgabail dam in aimsir erraig, cumscugad in amlaig
rona1b , ocur apuo nao naptapp ino1b ; mao appearn zapır , 1
Duine cin .
Cithgabail bech , 1adat foraib. Cid ar ngaibter for becaib.
Cn can a mbel . On ate .111 . α poola ατα αnnrom pileo τo τ ,
orgain do becaib ocur echaib ocur mucaib.
Co forcongar fors na bechaib fobit is annsa athgabail neich
diib seich ind aile. 111n . Οο τειτ ren τιn1 co paona1b la1f.
Tideal no barr blaite lais foríti ina mbech ; ocus teit iaram
το timtinech in terza1ῃ, co faonaıblair convaccat cofin comarou
aognitrine ; ocur 1anam pontongan ronnu rinn ταιρşiline . Οο
1‘Gad ’- tye. This is inserted on conjecture .
2 Boundary pledge . Taingille would appear, from O'D . 1024, to be a sort of
guarantee that the bees would not pass beyond the land which is nearest them on
every side, whether much or little,
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thread be tied about the finger next to his little finger. If he does DISTRESS.
not cede justice, it is the same as absconding on his part ; and let
there be notice served for every distress taken from them (the
physicians).
As to the distraint of a poet : let his horsewhip be taken up, and
a warning given that he is not to make use of it until he cede justice
to thee.
As to the distraint of ecclesiastics : fasting is to take place and after
wards notice is to be given that they say not their Lord's Prayer nor
their Creed, and that they go not to the sacrifice nor to the offering.
If they be persons in orders or religious persons, let a ' gad ' -tye¹ be
put upon their bell -houses or at the foot of their altar, and a warning
given that there shall be no offering made upon it, and that the
6
bells for the hours shall not be rung. This refers to Airchinnechs'
cows or their
their
abscond
dry
they
let
If
and persons in orders.
justice.
tender
they
milch cows be seized, unless
As to the distraint of a king ; he is fasted on after proper notice.
Let his calves be seized if he has not a steward -bailiff. This is an
original steward who always sustains the liability of a king ; it is
what saves him from being distrained as a chief. If he has not
a steward-bailiff, his steward of the family is responsible for his
liability, and the whole tribe is sued with him ; their face is safe
from disgrace in the tribe law, when each of them is sued with
the other.
The mode of distraining oxen in the spring time, is to move their
harness upon them, and to give notice that ploughing shall not be
done with them ; if they are used for ploughing, despite of this, it
is a personal crime.
The mode of distraining bees, is to close upon them.

What is it

that bees are distrained for ? For the crime of their mouths. For,
the three most difficult to be estimated damages which appertain to
land are the damages of bees and horses and swine.

How are the bees made liable, since it is so difficult to seize upon
any one of them beyond another ? Answer. The man that owns the
land goes with witnesses along with him. He takes a ' tideal,' or a
flowery branch with him which has been eaten of by the bees ; and
he goes then to the aperture of the hive, accompanied by witnesses
until they have seen them and the mark which they make on the
flowers ; and their violation of boundary pledge is sworn upon
them.

This (ie. what follows) is secured to him.

He is paid in
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DISTRESS. nairgelltar do. Is fochraic do torud, no saiće do do sil bech,
co rabat beich lais feissin . Manata fer tiri do aircelltar
do sin isse smaċt fil fris, dilsi neich adroir diib inn a thir.
Taurbaid aithgabala, .1 . slog hi maig 20isces ocus gonas ;
slog asec fir muintir ; fertath flata ; deilm conualai tuaith
nach do celaib natha.
Cach turbaid disunn is gona aurus sin ; ma giliu , fochandud
cona athgenim iar taurbaith reir bretheman .

Nach athgabail dan do neim , damu arut, nis dimairiut
aiterraċ aċt am rig, ar is forb flait sid do cach .
O meth dan ocus iseul. Meth di mana tairi aidċe ndliġter
mani deraib terbaid . Seul ma deissil no imoroin . Ni meth ni
seul osa lacht ro nasar nancuma amlith ; nacha dithim fer
1 do beir essul co toid co gell no mblith co tafairg fear besa
ai gell di. Asber in fer conai , ni gelliubsa aċ fri indraic
iruidiu. Promtair maith eisil iarruidiu reolaid in athgabail ,
ocus do bongatar in smaċta .

Nac duine dan lasn abi fosulgud ni bi nemtes fuiririud
lais, ar ni dlig fuireż.
In tan gaibter athgabail mana asta aigni cin fuirri fo
cétoir, co na nasta dia cuicte in tan dombirr i forus, adcui
ridar cuicte inathirrach iarn astad cinaid.
Dem athgabail cuicthi do robustar i treisi, anath cuicċe
iarum.
Dem athgabail treisi do robastar 1 cuicte anfid treisi
iarn astad cinad, is airi nascar iarum in athgabail.

Ar is innraic caċ ninbleogan ;

foxla triar

do

ceċrur ; nis ngab nis fuatnge ; dlomiar fiadnaisi ;
1 Ignorance. Not knowing the way to the place where it was to be delivered.
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fruit, or in a swarm of young bees," so that he might have bees of DISTRESS .
his own . If this (the preceding
compensation) is not secured to a Ir. Bee
the owner of the land, the penalty of the case is, the lawful right seed.
to such of them as he shall catch in his land.
Exemption of a distress, i.e. when there is an army in the field
which burns and kills ; a retributive army upon his immediate
family ; the case of raising a tomb to his chief ; of a plunderer
which has entered the territory not for killing or wounding.
Each exemption of these must take effect at his house ; if he
gives a pledge, he engages to restore it (the distress) after the
exemption according to the judgment of a Brehon.
Every distress, therefore, which is taken from a distinguished
person, if with time, cannot be distrained again, within the stay,
but by a king, for he is a chief superior to all others.
As to failure then and absconding with respect to it (the distress).
It is failure with respect to it if it does not come on the night in
which it is due, unless there has been driving away by another
claimant. It is absconding if it be a case of ignorance, ¹ or driving
over the boundary. It is not failure, it is not absconding when
it is milk that is engaged in the case, should it be in milkless cows
payment is made ; nor does the man who carries it over the boundary
terminate the delay in pound if he comes with a pledge or milk,
until the man whose it is gives a pledge for it. The man who
guards it says : " I shall not accept a pledge now except from a
proper person." Let it be proved, then, that the supposed ignorance
is an absconding as regards the distress, and the fine is recovered.
No person, now, who has not power of releasing, has privilege of
binding, for he is not entitled to bind.
When a distress is taken, unless an advocate fastens a liability
on it, and does so fasten it within five days when it (the distress) is

brought to a ' forus '-pound, there are five days more of stay added
after the liability is fastened .
If it were a distress of five days ' stay that remains for three days,
there is a stay of five days upon it afterwards.
If it were a distress of three days that remained for five days
after the fastening of liability, it is for that term the distress is
bound afterwards.

For every kinsman surety is worthy ; three carry
off to four ; he does not seize, he does not carry off ;
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DISTRESS. plan cach didiu ; daer caċ diċell ; ar fen ar innd
chun

Dithma ; Fri Forur ; na comdinadar cin fri

Faiche.

Ar is innraic caċ ninbleogan, .1. iss co ninnracus is denti
dos. Foxla triar, .1 . feichem ocus fear taircill ocus fiadnaisi. Do
cetrur, .1. bretem ocus denaidm ocus aitire fechem frifaice accra,
.1. curap comgrad do suidiu fear adgair. Nis ngaib nis fuatnge,
.1. ar tet fechem do agabail in fuirig, .1 . la bidbad. Vlomtar
fiadnaisi, .i . aon fiadnaisi oc an athgabail, ocus oca turbaid. Slan
cach didiu, .1. ciat be lat is in lis. Daer caċ diċell, .1 . ma ro
muġaidter amuig. Is de ata, do boing accra eiric, .1 . co tet in eric.
Cire forgill no ollam filid ithe berdai brith fuirri. Ar fen ar
innd chunn dithma, .1 . o do roċtatar ar ambota cora amail mbeidi
a huidi, .1. oen ocus trisi 7rl. Fri forus, 11. reigis, .1. is and do tuit
fo deoid. Na comdinadar cin fri faiche, .i . cid mo in athgabail
olbarr in cin .

Fer dono dia ndligter aithgabail do tabairt i forus aidċe
naircinne, co tairi fuine ngreine ni haclaid. Act tairi tect
hi ligi , no ti dono cid ri maidin as amlad dligther. Feraid
boin mana ti aidċe Luain . Mad co tech inso i mbet duine ,
arufuirgled a tiaċtain inna athgabail inn aidċe sin .
co cricha, no co fas, is ecen fiadnaisi indraic occo.

Mad

Athgabail dana las na aile, ce ni taire fuine ngreine , act
do aire ni ara cloatar a ċele fai nuad ; ni naclaid. Is de
isrubrad ; denache dlomaid fiada tar cend alaile . No acht ti
dana inaidche fiad siadnaib, ocus berair do apa bárach.co a
teċ fadeisin .
Athgabail for niatar in ecnairc nech no fuataigar, innraic
01 a farc co indraicc.
Ma fuadać ndicmaire no fri aidċe isiung a fasc, ar nab
Taide.
Athgabail tra treisi ocus cid aine ; ni fuil folta fria lesa
1 Green. This paragraph of text has been restored by conjecture from the gloss,
which is without text in the MS.
2 But. In the margin of MS. ' ared,' ' it is ,' is suggested for ' act,' 'but.'
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a witness is named ; every protected thing is safe ; DISTRESS.
every thing not sheltered is condemned ; they (the
' seds,') are collected at the end of delay in pound ;
at a ' forus '-pound ; the debt is not to be equalized to
the distress in the green.'
For every kinsman -surety is worthy , i.e. it is by worthy persons shall
be effected the seizure which is carried off. Three carry off , i.e. the plaintiff, and
a pledge-man, and a witness. To four , i.e. a Brehon, and a binder, and a surety,
and a plaintiff equal to the suit, i.e. that the man he sues is of equal grade with
himself. He does not seize, he does not carry off, i.e. because the plain
tiff goes to seize the feast, i.e. along with the defendant. A witness is named ,
i.e. one witness at the seizure of the distress, and at the exemption. Every pro
tected thing is safe, i.e. though they be with you in the ' lis '- fort. Every
thing not sheltered is condemned , i.e. if found in service outside. Hence
comes the maxim, " demand recovers ' eric '-fine, " i.e. how does the ' eric '-fine go ?
An ' Aire Forgill'-chief, or an ' ollamh ' -poet it is that gives judgment upon it.
They (the seds , ' ) are collected at the end of delay in pound, i.e.
when they have come to a fair adjustment as to what the times may be, i. e. one
day, and three days, &c. At a 'forus ' - pound , i.e. of the king, i.e. it is there
it (the distress) becomes forfeited at last. The debt is not to be equalized
to the distress in the green , i.e. should the distress be greater than the debt.

As to a man, now, who is bound to bring a distress to a ' forus'
pound on an appointed night, if sunset has come, he is not sued
for fine. But he comes before going to bed, or he comes at any
time before morning, and it is in such case it (the liability) is bound
upon him. He pays a cow if he does not come upon a Monday
night. If this be to a house in which there are people, they bear
to
witness to the coming of the distress on that night. If it
fields, or a waste, there must be proper witnesses with them.
As to a distress, now, which is due to another person, though it
came not before sunset, yet it has come as far as that his comrade
hears a shout from him who brings it ; he is not sued . Hence was
said : " In the case of late persons, let witnesses speak for one an
other." Or, he does not come then but he comes even in the night
before witnesses, and it (the distress) is conveyed to him on the
morrow to his own house.

As to a distress that has been taken in a person's absence, a worthy
person gives notice of it to a worthy person.
If it be a carrying off without asking consent, or by night, the dis
trainer himself is to give notice of it, since it is not a theft .
As to a distress of three days' stay, and even of one day there
are no clothes for his benefit but his own clothes, i.e. a man who is
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DISTRE99 . αέτα polτa pave1f1n ,.1. ren oliger altnum pola αiίtruma fpir .
1nquonacht rola inpuopeéta fpira tectat , fn1 cat nachgabant .

Cithgabail cinaid, ocus aithgabail tobaig, is sain ceċtarnai ;
n1 τιαζατ ceézannat fp1 αγaste .
Cithgabail gona duine, ni teit fuirri aċt guine .

Cithgabail gaide, ni teit fuirri act gat.

Sic.

Athgabail airir, ni teit fuirri aċt airir cob tri co bo tri
cat nai , act αιμη μζ ; olistoriae recht cumala inna arm1 .
Cithgabant cinato nι τeιτ ταn recht cumala ; an na para recht
cumala ni teit aċt aon ċin fuirri .

Nimtha aithgabail tobaig ; do bonga di cid log fichet cumal,
cro relba, cio nata, crona aill olchena .
fen bir rnt polτα iinato fine 1 tuant , n1 Jaibren αίτ τεομα
aithgabala aine . Th1 cinato for cac nat, con γιο narzan pona
cać cednai ni gaibter airi ; aris romor do imluad bes mas e in
ren annoster athsabait a cinato a ceile . Secht reoτα vec pat
inn , no deic mbai di¿mai ocus di bai ina athgabail . No indech
ocus di bai inna muin , a dí no eċ inaded .
Cmail pon chapa nech focair a smaita o ro metha inn
athgabant . C1a arbepao a taste na tuitet a γmaέτα αι , αη 1η
ember a nache ατα ron ; an ir oraiou αγμubμαο ; nι τι1τεττ
γmαύτα αι ; n1 tuit colano Jella1b .
Mad Lulacaib, is dia cuicte ;
vecmatóe .

mad ba indlaoga, is dia

Smaćt ταμτα namma vo na pumatem cuncte na veémato ;
αίτ 1γ ταιτε ζα1mpio , fobith ber bio Jamnae a mathain ramp ;
condechaid a ndisca ni herinar .
Cit Jaimnio oin nayan bener bit a rampao arpetan a
rmact ; no bio a nξαιmρό c1o a rampaν παγαγῇ .
1'Airer '-fine. In C. 347'airer ' is thus explained : -" The seventh part of
‘ Eneclann ' is the “airer ' of every grade up to the grade of seven ; and a ‘cum
hal ' is the " airer ' of every grade from that up to the king of a province, or of
Ireland , and two “ cumhals ' for him .”
2 Restitution in kind. ' Indeć ' means restitution in kind, i.e. a milch cow
equally good for every milch cow ; an in- calf cow for an in- calf cow, &c.
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entitled to have fosterage performed shall have fostering clothes DISTRESS.
of his own. If clothes have gone into prescription, all things that
appertain to them go into prescription also, as regards every distress .
The distress of a debtor himself, and the distress of his kinsman ,
differ each of them ; they do not either of them agree with the other.
As to a distress for the wounding of a person, there goes upon it
but the penalty for wounding.
As regards a distress for theft, there goes upon it but the penalty
for theft.

In the case of a distress for ' airer ' -fine, ' there goes upon it
but treble of the ' airer '-fine, except the ' airer ' -fine of a king ;
he is entitled to seven cumhals ' for his ' airer '- fine.
The distress of a debtor himself does not go beyond seven
' cumhals ;' upon what does not exceed seven ' cumhals ' there goes
but one debt.
Not so the distress of a kinsman ; there is recovered from him
even to the value of twenty cumhals, whether lands, whether stock,
whatever else besides.
As regards a man who is responsible for the misdeeds of a family
in a territory, there are but three distresses to be made off him.
There are three misdeeds upon each of these, and until any further
misdeeds are fastened upon these in the same way, none is distrained
for it ; for, very great is the driving of cattle that shall be if it is
upon the man a distress shall fall for the nisdeed of a member of
his family. There are seventeen ' seds ' to be exacted from him for
it, or ten cows for the failure, and two cows for the distraining of
him . Or restitution in kind," and two cows along with it, two cows
or a horse after.
In the same way that restitution in kind fails (i.e. that he is
condemned in it), his fines fail when the distress fails. Others
say that his fines of suit ( ' ai ' ), do not fall, because it is in the cases
of security that occurs ; for it was of them was said : "The fines of
suit, (' ai '), do not fall ; the value of pledges does not fall."
aIr. Body.
if
If they are milch cows, it is after five days they are paid ;
in-calf cows, it is after ten days.
It is in case ofa fine of a ' dairt ' -heifer alone that there are not
fixed five days, or ten days ; but this is in the beginning of the
winter, because that its mother is a stripper in its place ; until
she runs dry it (the fine) is not paid out.
Though it be in the winter it (the debt) is fastened, still it is in
the summer its fine is paid ; or it is in the winter it is paid, though
it be in the summer it is fastened.
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DISTRESS.
1mopur nachgabala τηα. (CzhJabant esan ταn cnic , arm
1η αζan no 1n αγατα αγ ann a porrutsu ; arreo a popur . Jell
€1 , co 1mocbaıl 1anam co crich τεύτα .
Czhgabant potats a chumat .
Cithgabant plata apu cette im τeίτα plata , τη zech inna
plata a popur.
C cumat apad ar a manaċ ; ocus athair apa mac ; ocus
fitir aru felmac.

Cithgabail gaibes fer dana fri les no diubarta, co već o
forus. Cithgabail gaibes airesom a cumat , aċt biataidsom
cách nocco1 . Ced biathad fo miad inn fir. Curo eran a
mutnntin1 Do 1ammota fin .
fonur τeύτα τηα το athgabant , fonur ara quaightin οι .

bret fo
Ar atat foruis ar na ruaigliter di athgabail .
clete ; a bret a nuaim ; a breż a nditrib ; a breċ foi fid ;
a bret a noonche ; an 1 popur τατατ ocur nolise . Co
tuicter din cach aithgabail 1 soirce ocus is follus ni ruaig
lither D1 .
( τα bono popur oila cinta οι αιτhgabant , .1 . α pumpech 1 nail
imbi ri , no epscop, no sui , no uasal nemid sechip é ; a
fuirech 1 faichi cainte, no fir nad fuilnget gruaidi , ar ni
daimside dligiuth itir do duine.
Fer do beir aithgabail i forus ro be fiadnaise lais occo.
Anaid iarsin ind athgabail la fer do dobeir a forus co ngill,
no o1n , no oitim . Ma dithim di , do beir i faichi ind atig, no
mbachlaig, no ind aignot ; ocus do tuit dia deċmaide mana
γυαιξίızen 01. Cia arbenaz alante nan tuzet act a tis antec
τur , fobit paona1f1 1nnnance, ocur na bao ecommne anaill.

Cta dono, gell tar benna, no gell tar eochu , di athgabail iar
noitin . Ο γιo actapron can frir Jabren , con pesan 1anam

1 Residence. The residence of a chief, or any other lawful place to which it
should have been driven.
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As regards evasion of residence ' of a distress, now. As to a distress Distress.
which is driven over the boundary, the place to which it is sent is
the place where it shall be released ; it is its residence. There is a
pledge given for it, and it is afterwards brought to a lawful place.
The distress of a ' fothach ' is made in the same way.
As to the distress of a chief upon his tenant for the dues of the
chief, the house of the chief is its residence.
It is the same with the distress of an abbot upon his tenant of
ecclesiastical lands ; and of a father upon his son ; and of a tutor Ir. Monk.
upon his pupil.
As to the distress which a poet takes for a just claim or fraudu
lently, his house is its residence. A distress which is made upon
him is the same, but he feeds the people himself. The first food is
according to the dignity of the man who sues. He has the prescribed
share of his people from that out.
A lawful residence, now, for a distress, is the residence in which
it is released.
For, there are residences in which a distress is not released. If
carried into concealment ; if carried into a cave ; if carried into a
wilderness ; if carried into a wood ; if carried into a dark place ;
for these are the residences of thieves and outlaws. Until every
distress is brought into light and manifestation it is not released.
There is, however, a residence which washes out the liability of
a distress, i.e. to seize in an assembly in which there is a king, or
a bishop, or a professor, or a noble ' nemidh,' whoever he may be ;
to seize in the green of a satirist, or of a man who does not suffer
' gruaidhi,' for he vouchsafes no right whatever to a person.
A man who carries a distress to a residence shall have witnesses
of the fact along with him. The distress remains after that with the
man who has taken it to a residence, until it be released on pledge,
or remission, or until the end of delay in pound. If there is delay in
pound, he takes it to the green of a farmer, or of a shepherd, or of
the advocate ; and it falls to the plaintiff after ten days if not released.
Though others say that it does not fall or become forfeited to the
plaintiff but at the house of an ' Aire Tuise ' -chief, in order that
there should be worthy evidence, and that any other place should
be deemed not sufficiently public.
There is, too, a pledge given for horned cattle, or a pledge for
horses, if taken in distress, after delay in pound. When , then, the
debt for which it is seized is paid, the distress is retained by him
K
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DISTRESS.
frissen athgabail ocus beir compach forrae no frithe ; ocus
ni frita ni 7rl. , man astat cuir bel fri diċim. Cia beċ dono
cuir bel and, adsuidet adi ; ocus ni diubairt, ar ni frecair ni
hind aithgabail uairi ro nicat cin fris rogba. Ma co tri frite,
maine comrai ni tarombe di .

Ma gelltair di tra, nascar imi techt dinich ; ocus itir or an
ind athgabail fris in da cin aile ; ocus nascair fritech don
chet chin .

Cicc macu hi piacha ndirait don athgabail do neoch imme
fuigle in aicoiu . Cic macu dono dommicfafafa huait in
naithgabail so frisi da chin aile caċ og ; caċ arus ; cach bes ;
cach indul ; caċ uidiu ; caċ etaim ; caċ fiadnaisi do čoid fobes
cetnaine. Cċt trisi no cuicte nad urchurur. Is for sin do
gnither dliged immillid athgabala.

C10 ap nac for daluib dligid ata ceżarsliċt indiu .
Nin. Burba inna fecheman timgarat inna cesta ; ocus baes
inna mbreżeman nad inmedatar andalai dligid. Ar dia
ructar dligid nuine no aile, .1 . for aile no treisi i ndliget nuine,
arliter diregtar cuir. Atlaċap dal ; adnuiter cert, manip
iar ndliged teis caċ dail tecta ; ar ni fotu firinne forlaim
ndala dliged inna aile . Nimfuilnget letard. Ni riucter ;
naro ni regar, ni hindliged. ]

1 Retaliation. That is, honor-price, and double.
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afterwards, and he makes a demand upon it, or retaliation ; and he Distress.
(thecreditor) does not retaliate, &c. , unless it (thedebt) has been fastened
by verbal engagements, in case of delay in pound . Should there
be verbal engagements, however, they fasten two retaliations ; and
this is no wrong, because the first distraint does not answer, except
for the debt for which it was made. If it is for three retaliations,
unless they have been fastened they cannot be recovered off it.
If pledges are given for it (the distress) in the meantime, he (the
debtor) is bound over to appear in court to clear it off; and the
distress is then detained for the other two debts ; and he is bound
to answer the first debt.
Bind securities for the full debt of this distress for the adjudica
tion of which the security is given. Bind securities too, that you
will pay from you to me this distress for the other two demands (or
debts) in all fulness ; in every residence ; in all usages ; in all goings
forth ; in all things determined by the law ; in every determina
tion ; in all evidence such as appertained to it at first. Only three
days, or five days, are given when the distress is not lengthened out.
It is in this way the right method of returning a distress is observed.
Why is it not upon stays of law that the four modes of distraint
are based at this day ?
Answer. Because of the ignorance of the advocates who seek to
solve the difficulties ; and the incompetency of the judges who
cannot estimate the stays of law. For, if the law of one day or two
days be given, i.e. to three days, or of two days or three days to the
law of one day, sureties are sued and stripped (made to pay). Let,
then, a stay be re-issued ; let justice be dispensed, unless it is
according to law every legitimate stay has issued ; for, forcing the
stay of one day upon two days is not a truthful case. Unfairness
shall not be suffered.
it, it is no wrong.
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It (the debt) is not paid : there is no stripping

K2

incipit
HOSTAGE
SURETIES.

do ginimuib giall anN80 .

Di gnimaib giall gaibter.

Ina geill atbeir sunn ni aisneidenn etir flaża oca, act in
laim i mbít, ocus colpaċ gelluid gaċ noidchi co ceann seċt
noidċi fichit isin láim imi bitur ; ocus samluid gellus gaċ
noidċi dona tri haidċi dedinucha, conad bó ar fichit sin uili .
Ocus da disad bidbuid re dliged and sin , na gebta cert aitGIN
uad. Mar digbad imurro laṁ geill, ictur diablud do neoch
imar digbad a láiṁ fris, ocus cert aitzin caċ neich foracbud
ina láiiñ, ní fuil a roga doib sunn ima turgabail, aċt in tan
is ail don fechemuin . Cet muna tincet , ocus masa turgabail
ro turgabuit iar nélód do bidbuid , reċet na ceitre coirpdiru
iar · nindliġed bidbuid ocus fechemun torcheda ; ocus mad
frituiġid don bidbuid re giall in fechemun toicheda , is ré
napuid fair turgabail ocus no ni ro gell, ocus gin coindisund,
ni luga no bia .u11 . diablud na fiach .
Sunn imurro atá a canae.

Arraig trichat bo bepur . In tricha bó fil sunn it seċt
mba fichit innlaeiġa ocus trí luluca ; ocus a leċ sin geallad 1
ngiall gach noidce co diaiġ in trichuit aidċe, cunid diablud a
nech gellad sim is in cúic fine fris i ní ; ocus ma esium ícus
in fiac so fri pechemuin toicheda ocus fri flait, is diablud
da trian a coirpdire do o fine , ocus eneclunn ocus diablud in
Fech icus amach .

Sean Leiged in lepuir buide cétna so :
Se sgripuill dec gealla in giall gaċ noidċe don trichuit
1 He incurs an implied promise. C. 687 says : " The hostage- surety incurs the
liability of sixteen screpalls every night during the thirty nights."
2 Cows. If we take eight ' screpalls ' for the value of a ' colpach ' -heifer, as
given in C. 1266, and take for the value of a cow twelve ' screpalls, ' which is
given in the same place, as a value for a ' samhaisc '-heifer, then twenty-seven
' colpach '-heifers = eighteen cows, and the addition of three cows gives twenty
one cows.

The Law of SERVICES OF HOSTAGE- SURETIES BEGINS HERE.

F the services
OF

of hostage -sureties

TAGE
which areHOS
SURETIES.

taken.
The hostage- sureties which it (the law) mentions here it does
not mention between chieftains, but the person in whose hand
they are, and he (the hostage-surety) incurs an implied promise ' of
a ' colpach'-heifer every night to the end of twenty- seven nights
for the person in whose hand they are ; and in like manner he
incurs the implied promise of a cow every night of the three last
nights, which amount to the value of twenty-one cows in all. And
should the defendant then come to submit to law, perfect restitution
would be obtained from him. If, however, the hand of the hostage
surety was emptied, double shall be paid him of what was taken away
from his hand, and perfect restitution of everything that was left in
his hand, there is no choice to them here respecting taking it up,
except when the plaintiff likes it. But if offer of law was not made,
and if trespass has been committed after the absconding of the
debtor, the four body-fines shall accumulate in consequence of the
illegal conduct of the debtor and of the plaintiff; and if the hostage
surety of the plaintiff sues the defendant, he must allow him time.
of notice for trespass and what he incurred on his implied promise,
and though he does not submit to law, he shall not the less be subject
to seven ' cumhals ' and double the debts.
This is what is in ' Cain ' -law.

For what is given amounts to thirty cows. The thirty cows
which are here mentioned are twenty-seven in-calf cows and three
milch cows; and the hostage- surety incurs the implied promise of
half of this nightly amount every night to the expiration of the
thirty nights, and the double of what he becomes liable for is to
be paid by the five nearest tribes ; and if it be he that pays this
debt to the plaintiff and to the chief, he shall obtain double the two
thirds of his body-fine from the tribe, as well as honor-price and
double the debt which he pays to the plaintiff.
This is the old reading of the same 66 Yellow Book "3

:

The hostage-surety incurs the liability of sixteen ' screpalls '
3 Yellow Book. This was probably a Yellow Senchus, " Senchus Buidhe, "
from which the reference S. B. may be derived. - Vide note, p. 115 supra.
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HOSTAGE- 01dċe , ocus se sgripuill ceaċtar de in da oidċe fuilit forsin
SURETIES. trichuit oidċe , conid seċt cumula dosom o fine, ocus ruinn
canai forru .

Dul Sencur hi Scoba so sis.
Colpach ceitri sgribuill gaċ nordce co ceann ceitri noidce
fichet, ocus trí samuisce gaċ noidce do na teora oidce deż
inacha , cona deċ mba fichet samluid . Cinuid fon aile beas doib
dilus, .1 . a cutruma eile lais in cinuió acartur for in giall do
ic, ocus corpdire in gell, ocus eineclunn dia taircter dliġed,
ocus muna taircter ni fuil ni etir, uair is ann ata eiric
agra borblachuis in tan targad dlijed .

Arsuid trichu mbuair berur.
.1 . in trichu bo dorime sunn teora luluca ocus seċt mba
fichet inlaeiġa , cunid bo ar fichit samluid , do lulucub, cunute
sin sect cumulu urruduis.
Oct sgripuill gealla giall

Sic.

cac noroće in uppuour , ocup leć nug a cam , cung oiabluo
dosum donni gealla. 1o , ar da ba déc fesi dorime sunn fo
cetóir, ocus na da ba dithma in gell ; ocus in tricha bo dorime
sund, .1 . Luluca, cuni da ba ar trichuit samluid, conid seċt—

Is inunn ruind coluinn - erce gell i nurrudus ocus a cain,
.1 . trian do airdri ocus a trian do giall, ocus a trian do
fechemuin toicheda : laneric in cinuid ima tuarguib in giall,
Log einiuċ in gell, ocus diablud do caċ eiric, ocus ni beir
eturflait ni uair na timuirg a tuaż.

In tricha bo atbeir sunn it seċt mba fichet innlaeiga ocur
tri Luluca, ocus a let is geallus giall gaċ noidce don trichu
oidce ; cuni diablud inech geallus ised icuit fine frisium ; ocus
1 Cows. Dr. O'Donovan observes that a ' samhaisc ' -heifer is sometimes valued
at sixteen ' screpalls ; ' so that nine ' samhaisc '-heifers = 144 screpalls, and twenty
four ' colpach '-heifers = ninety-six ' screpalls.' These added give 240 ' screpalls,'
or thirty cows worth eight ' screpalls ' each.
2 Milch Cows. If the in-calf cows are worth two-thirds of the milch cows, say
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every night of the thirty nights, and six ' screpalls ' for each of the HOSTAGE
SURETIES.
two nights which are over and above the thirty nights, the value of
which amounts to seven cumhals ' for him from the tribe, and
which are divided according to the ' Cain '-law.
That which follows down here is from the Senchus Book of
O'Scoba.
A colpach '-heifer worth four ' screpalls ' every night to the end
of twenty-four nights, and three ' samhaisc ' -heifers for every night
of the three last nights, which thus amount to the value of thirty
cows.
There is another liability also due to them, i.e. another
proportion is to be paid equal to the liability which is demanded of
the hostage-surety, and the body-fine of the hostage- surety, and
honor-price, if law be offered, but if it be not offered there is nothing
to be paid, for ' eric '-fine for unjust suing is due when law was
offered.

For what is given amounts to thirty cows.
That is, the thirty cows which are reckoned here are three milch
cows² and twenty-seven in-calf cows, which are thus equivalent to
twenty-one cows, i.e. milch cows, until they are equal to seven
' cumhals ' of 'Urradhus ' -law. The hostage-surety incurs the implied
promise of eight ' screpalls ' every night in ' Urradhus '- law, and half
an ounce in Cain ' -law, and he receives double what he incurs the
liability of. Or the calculation is made thus : twelve ' fesi' -cows first
of all, and the hostage-surety's two cows for delay in pound ; and
the thirty cows reckoned here are milch cows, making thus thirty
*3
two cows, so that seven
distribution
The
of the body ' eric '-fine of the hostage-surety is

the same in ' Urradhus ' -law as in ' Cain '-law, i.e. one-third is given
to the chief king, one-third to the hostage-surety, and one-third to
the plaintiff ; full ' eric '-fine of the liability for which the hostage
surety was taken, the honor-price of the hostage-surety, and the
double of every ' eric '-fine, and the intermediate chief obtains
nothing because he did not distrain the land.
The thirty cows which it mentions here are twenty-seven in-calf
cows and three milch cows, and the hostage-surety incurs the lia
bility of the half of them every night of the thirty nights ; and the
double of what he incurs the liability of is what the tribe pay him ;
eight ' screpalls ' each, and the milch cows twelve ' screpalls, ' then the proportion
here stated comes out.
3 Seven. The text appears here defective.
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HOSTAGE- mas esium icus in fiach so fri fechemuin toicheda , u diablad
SURETIES.
da trian a coirpdire do o fine, ocus einiuclunn ocus diablud
inec icus amach .
Arsuidi slan do giallaib gaibtur.
.1 . ised slan ngell, .1 . ba fesi gell , tricha a lin, ocus sect
cumula a ditma, ocus diablud fiaċ for bidbuid, .1 . issed slan
ngell ocus eineclunn ocus dublud inech ícus amach .

Cp bon cach naidċe ailes.
.1 . ba fesi gell, tricha a lín , ocus seċt cumula a ditmu , ocus
dublad fiach for bidbuid . Samuisc gellus cintaċ caċ naidce
co cenn tri naidċe , cona bo mor ar maidin ; ocus colpaċ trin
gellus in giall cac naiòce co cenn seċt naidce fichet, cona bo
InnlaoĠ ar maidin , cona seċt mba fichit inlaoġ sin ar oct mbuaib
dec trelaoż, ocus na tri ba retis ar na tri haidċe dedinċu
riu sin, co na bo ar fichit retis do giall amluid sin ar trichait
Laithe.

bedio let lan ngell do tuit for caċ.

.1 . do airgithur coluinn eruic don giall a let in ti do beir
ailsi cin tincisin .1 . forsin fechemain gaibis in giall etechta ;
ailiter for cać aon do beir aslan , .1 . atairgithur lan an erce
in gell do tuitim illet in ti tucustur he re folluġad , no pe híc
nerce lain taru cenn , .1 . flait atnug uid, ocus tuat anad bis
for in ngiall fria tincisin co cenn trichait la.

Sic.

Ma tincitkur isuidiu, icait a fine a seċt cumulu rannaiċer
itir flaić ocus an giallna, .1 . da trian don flait, ocus aon
trian do fiall ; no is rainn i nde. Maine tince fine in giall
in cinne in trichait la, icait som da trian na feċt cumula a lan
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and if it be he that pays this debt to the plaintiff, double the two- HOSTAGE
thirds of his body-fine shall be paid him by the tribe, as well as SURETIES.
honor-price and double what he pays the plaintiff.

For the hostage-sureties which are taken are secure.
That is, the safety of the hostage-sureties, i.e. the ' fesi ' -cows
of the hostage sureties, thirty in number, and seven ' cumhals ' are
paid for the delay in pound, and double of the debt is required of
the defendant, i.e. the indemnity of the hostage-surety is honor-price
and double what he has to pay the plaintiff.

For he deserves a cow every night.
That is, the ' fesi ' - cows of the hostage-sureties, thirty in number,
and seven ' cumhals ' are due for the delay in pound, and double
of the debt is due of the defendant. The debtor incurs the liability
of a ' samhaisc'-heifer every night till the expiration of three nights,
so that it amounts to a large cow in the morning ; and the
hostage-surety incurs the liability of a ' colpach-trin ' -heifer every
night till the expiration of twenty-seven nights, so that it is
an in-calf cow in the morning, so that it amounts to twenty-seven
in-calf cows over and above eighteen cows after calving, and the
three cows that increase with them for the three last nights, so that
twenty-one cows thus accumulate for the hostage-surety in thirty
days.
Half the fulleric ' -fine of the hostage-surety is to
fall upon all .
6
That is, body eric '-fine is claimed for the hostage-surety from
the person who neglects to respond, i.e. to the plaintiff who takes the
hostage-surety unlawfully ; it is otherwise from every one who
gives his security, i.e. it is urged that the full ' eric'-fine of the
hostage-surety falls upon the person who gave him for neglect, or
for paying full ' eric '- fine for him, i.e. the chief gave him, and the
territory to which the hostage-surety belongs is bound to respond
each day to the end of thirty days.
If he then responds, his tribe shall pay the seven ' cumhals,'
which shall be divided between the chief and the hostage-surety,
i.e. two-thirds to the chief and one-third to the hostage-surety ;
or it is divided into two equal parts between them. If the tribe do
not respond to the hostage-surety at the end of the thirty days, he
the hostage-surety) shall pay two-thirds of the seven ' cumhals, ' or
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ocus icait in cinne ima turgabtur, ocus
HOSTAGE- Let ann sin fris in rig,
SURETIES. ictur frisium dublad dono do trenuib no don let , ocus dublad
dono do íc fris do chinuid ro ic, ocus log neneċ do o fine.

Tet for da leth lan eruic.
.1. For fine fir nacru cin tairesin cirt dia cine. ma no
fogrustur bidbuid for giall in fechemun toicheda na po gabad
gella na airge o giall in bidbuid, ocus ni targa giall in
Fechemun toicheda gella na airge uaid fen, coirpdire on
bidbuid da giall fén , ocus coirpdire on fechemuin toicheda do
giall in bidbuid , ocus coirpdiri on fechemuin da giall fén .

Ma targa giall in fechemun toicheda gella ocus airge uaid fén
don bidbuid, ocus nir gabad uad aċt a tocbail tairis, coirpdire
on fechemuin toicheda da giall fén , ocus coirpdire uad do giall
in bidbuid. Coirpdire dono on bidbuid do giall in fechemun
toicheda ocus coirpdire uad da ġiall fén . Conid e sin tét for da
Let lan eruic. No dono , cumad slan co trian don bidbuid , ar ni
gaib in fechium toicheda giall no airge o giall in bidbuid
reime. Slan co trian don bidbuid i let re giall in fechemun
toicheda, ocus ini is esbadach on ngiall díc ón Fechemuin
toicheda re giall fén.

Focpa fri apaill.
.1 . upfocpu fri araili re giall in fechemun toicheda na
daim cert. Comuiple tuc in tugdur ann sin don bidbuid, mane

C. 2185.

1 The author here. This commentary is very obscure in consequence of the want
of the full text, which it is intended to explain. The following passage, in C.
1187-1188, may throw some light upon it:
Detbir ngellta ocus inannus smaċta uil riu no co roiset teċ in
breteman, ocus co ngabat do laim [tacradh] for [conair fuigíll]
airithe. Ocus o ro roiset tech in breitheman ocus o gebaid do Laim
tagra for conair fuigill airigte, ar inannus smaċta ocus ar inandus
ngellta. Ase in tinannus smaċta in bo a neimaithne na conaire. Ise
in tinannus geallta in Leit gilli, 7rl.
Cid is nasgaire ann.

Issed is nasgaire ann , .1 . duine Teit α

nasgaireċt, ocus a rathiges, ocus a nitiris etir a fene budein tall ocus
oan a ceno amach .
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the full half, to the king, and the tribe for whom he was accepted HOSTAGE
as a hostage shall pay the remainder, and there shall then be paid SURETIES.
to him double the two-thirds or the one-half, and he shall also be
paid double whatever fine be paid, and also honor-price by his tribe.
Full ' eric '-fine goes on both sides.
That is, upon the tribe of the man who sues, his tribe not offering
justice. If the defendant gave notice to the hostage-surety of the
plaintiff that neither pledges nor sureties were accepted from the
hostage-surety of the defendant, and the hostage- surety of the
plaintiff did not offer to give pledges or sureties himself, body-fine
is due from the defendant to his own hostage-surety, and body-fine
is due from the plaintiff to the hostage- surety of the defendant, and
body-fine is due from the plaintiff to his own hostage-surety.
If the hostage-surety of the plaintiff had offered to give pledges
and sureties himself to the defendant, and that they were not
received from him, but that it (the distress) was taken notwith
standing, body-fine is due from the plaintiff to his own hostage
surety, and body-fine is due from him also to the hostage- surety
of the defendant. Body-fine is likewise due from the defendant to
the hostage-surety of the plaintiff, and body- fine to his own
hostage-surety. So that thus full ' eric '-fine is incurred on both sides.
Or, indeed, according to others, the defendant is safe as far as one
third, because the plaintiff had not previously accepted of either
pledge or security from the hostage-surety of the defendant. The
defendant is secure as far as one-third with respect to the hostage
surety of the plaintiff, and what is deficient to the hostage- surety
is to be paid to him (the said hostage -surety) by the plaintiff.
Notice by another.
That is, notice by another to the hostage- surety of the plaintiff

that justice had not been ceded. The author here' advises the
defendant, if pledges or securities have not been accepted from him
"They have a difference of pledge and an equality of ' smacht'-fine until they
arrive at the house of the Brehon , and until they undertake to proceed according to
a certain mode of judgment. When they have arrived at the house of the Brehon,
and have undertaken to sue after a certain mode of judgment, they have equality
of ' smacht '-fine and equality of pledge. The equality of ' smacht '-fine is a cow for
non-observance of the mode of proceeding. The equality of pledge is the half
pledge, &c.
"What is a ' nasgaire '? ' Nasgaire ' is the person who goes as a compact
maker, and as a security, and as a hostage between his own tribe within and for
them out, &c."
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HOSTAGE- Gabia gella na airge uad tar cenn a gell budén , giall in
SURETIES .
fechemun toicheda do tocbail no con damża dliged do ; ocus a
sláinti do co trian , amuil caċ fożuil anaiġid foġluid ; ocus
da trian coirpdire uad i ngiall in fechemun toicheda, ocus
coirpdire on fechemuin toicheda i ngiall in bidbuid, ocus in
trian coirpdiri is esbadać o giall buden díc ris.
Colunn eruic ocus log neneċ ocus dilsi in cinuiġ acarżar for
fine in gell, no cutruma in feċ acaptar ann . maine pe in cin
ann , let na colunn érce ocus trian ineiċ acurtar ann do rí , ocus
τηιαη 1n pei von tn por a nasantur , muna zu zabtun Jall fra
anaile . Οια τungabtun 1murno grall fruta apaite , avaninolije
αξαιό 1ηαξαιό , cimmora 1n fai acaptan for 1η Jall . Turnuc
a natnntive a τηί, .1 . α τμιan von fit αζαητα ocur τηιαη το
giall, ocus trian do rí.
Dia nelo fine ocus ni gaib fechium
toicheda gell in cinuid o ġiall, aċt a turgabail inindliġid, icuid
cectur de a lan fiach fri giall.

Oleagar doib fiach fo ni do nimed ; mad indliged
do sasa, recht dian do frecara recht foruis iudib
in comallat gealluibh .

Ούθαζαῃ n016 , .1 . olesan 501b paé po nι αζαμταμ αιγ ; ocur astu bro
buro το pi5ne ait ann proe , .1 . no no tmnoiles ann art το nen οιηζιόetus
mr ann ατα rn . Mao 1noliζeό, .1. καιγ 1 ann ατα etc agpu bibburb
5o neoch ininbuıό ταηζαό olijeό, .1 . mat invlise inoraijten am so rein
οιᾐζιόetuis i ann ατα γιn . Do precana, .1 . no ma tuῃζαρτυη ιατ
ταῃ jellub ocur tan ainsib , if ann petir in compone, .1 . maza fpecta
in giall in fechium toicheda co comimluad gell do tairesin is na hib
αόα για τη ann ατα pin , καιn it ann ατα epic agra biobuió το neoć 1
ninbuiό ταηζαό olijeό, .1. οια grecruiten so nen oιᾐζιοεται5 in ronur
in fiat acnur, ocur a currumu lamp cin co olefta το Duine.
1η τι 1munno astur o bur no ren astar ατα fac fon vo
nimed air. Munub do fen agras, aċt do neoch eile nocha

1 Hostage-surety. C. 826 has 'the following version : -Sluindter bed nuag,
.1. fors an fechemain gaibes in giall eteċta ocus do gni cimbid de.
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for his own pledge, to take the hostage-surety of the plaintiff until HOSTAGE→
SURETIES,
what is lawful is given him ; and he is secure as far as one-third,
as in the case of every trespass against a trespasser ; and two
thirds of body-fine are due from him for the hostage-surety of the
plaintiff, and body-fine is due of the plaintiff for the hostage-surety
of the defendant, and the third of body-fine which is deficient from
his own hostage-surety is to be paid to him.
Body-' eric'-fine and honor-price and forfeiture of the charge which
is brought are imposed upon the tribe of the hostage-surety, or an
equivalent of the debt which is sued. If the offence do not exist, half
the body- ' eric '-fine and one-third of what is sued is due to the king,
and one-third of the debt to the man from whom it is sued, unless
a hostage- surety is taken bythe other. If, however, a hostage-surety
is taken by the other, there are two illegalities face to face, besides
the debt which is sued from the hostage- surety. It is to be divided in
the first place, into three parts, i.e. one-third to be given to the man
who sues, and one-third to the hostage-surety, and one-third to the
king. If the tribe should abscond and the plaintiff has not ac
cepted of the pledge for the debt from the hostage-surety, but took
him illegally, both shall pay his full debt to the hostage- surety.
Debt is due to them according to the thing that is
lost ; if they are sued unjustly, severity of law shall
respond to the law of the ' forus ' - pound when they
keep pledges.
Is due to them, i.e. debt is due to them according to the thing which is sought
of him (the debtor) ; and it is the inimical suing that was made on him in that case,
i.e. this is the case in which it (the distress) was levied upon him according to just
rule. If unjustly, i.e. for it is when law has been offered that one gives
' eric '-fine for inimical suing, i.e. if he is unjustly sued according to the right rule.
Shall respond, i.e. or if they are distrained notwithstanding the tender of
pledges and sureties, then body- fine shall lie, i.e. this holds good if the hostage
surety has responded to the plaintiff and offered pledges in these cases, for ' eric'
fine lies for inimical suing when he has offered the plaintiff law, i.e. if it be
offered according to the right rule of the ' forus '-pound to pay the debt which is
demanded, and that he has the amount of it, although it is not due to the person.
When the person who sues sues for himself, a liability lies
against him according to the injury he has done. If it be not for

"Perfect malice is ascribed, i.e. to the creditor who accepted the illegal hostage
surety, and who makes a victim of him."
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ocus
atait
nimat air, ocus
ocus is
fiach
HOSTAGEdoborblachais,
eneclann
SURETIES. nfuil
eric agru
sanfoni
atá seoit
ann cuic
agru
bidbuid do ininbuid targuiġ dlijed . Mas agra bidbuid do
do rigni in fechium toicheda ar in mbidbuid, is sed is agra
borblachais do, uet ag agru fiach air, ocus cinnte aige na
dleċt ni de, is cuic seoit uad ocus eneclunn ocus fiach foni do
nimet. Maro bí a tuicsi cur dlig, is cuic seoit uad ocus fiach
foní do nimet, ocus nocha nuil eneclunn .

Maro bu cinnti leis fen co ndliġenn inni po acuir, is cuic
seoit uad i troscud tar dliżeD.
Mara acpu borbluchuis do rigne in fechium torcheda ar in
trebuiri, ocus issed acra borbluchuis do acru a ¿rebuireċta
air ocus a cinnti aice na dechuid re laiṁ , is cuic seoit uad
ocus eineclunn ocus fiach foni do nimett.
Mad ro bi a tuicsi co roibi , is cuic seoit uad ocus fiach fon
ní do nimett, ocus ni uil eneclunn .

Mad ro bu cinnti leis go roibi , is cuic seoit uad 1 troscud
tar dliged.
Más acra borbluchuis do riġne in trebuire ar in
mbidbuid, ocus issed is acra borbluchuis ann bopblučuis
acra trebuireċta air ocus cinnti aice na dechaid air, is cuic
seoit uad, ocus eneclunn ocus fiach foni do nimett. ma no bi
a tuicsi gur dliġ, is cuic seoit uad , ocus ni fil eneclunn na
fiach fo ni do nimed. Ma ro bu cinnti leis co roibi air, is
cuic seoit uad i troscud tar dliżed. Tarcus dliġed do in cach
inad dib sin ; uair muna tairgter, robo a da nindliġed aduiġ
in aduiġ .

Mad giall no muiri, 7pl., aramam

mifocul do

miditer mifoluid.
.1 . isi moam meisemnither eiric isin mifoluid on ti lais na
1 The hostage-surety or ' muiri.' C. 826 has ; Cinαid fon naile, .i. fiach fon ni
domboingdib in giall, no muiri la dilmain dind acra connagar cuice.
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himself he sues, but for another, the liability does not lie against HOSTAGE
him according to the injury he has done, but he is fined five ' seds ' SURETIES.
and honor-price for unjust suing, and ' eric ' - fine for inimical suing
is imposed upon him when law has been offered. If the plaintiff
has been guilty of inimical suing against the defendant, it is the
same as unjust suing to him, i.e. to be suing him (the defendant) for
debts, when he is certain that nothing is due of him, he (the
plaintiff) shall pay five ' seds,' and honor-price, and compensation
according to the injury done. If he understood that he was entitled
to sue, he shall pay five ' seds ' and compensation according to the
injury done, but not honor- price.
If he felt certain that he is entitled to that for which he sues, be
shall be fined five ' seds' if he fasts, after the tender of what is lawful
to him .
If the plaintiff has brought an unjust suit against the surety, and
it is a suit of injustice in him to sue him for his suretyship when
he is certain that he had not gone security, he (the plaintiff) shall
be fined five ' seds,' and shall pay honor-price and compensation
according to the injury done.
If he understood that he had gone security, he shall pay five
' seds' and compensation according to the injury done, but not
honor- price.
If he was certain that he had gone security, he shall pay five
' seds ' for fasting after the tender to him of what is lawful.
If itwas an unjust suit that the surety brought against the defendant
(unjust suit means to sue him for suretyship, he being certain that
he had not gone security), he shall pay five ' seds ' and honor-price
and compensation according to the injury done. If he understood
that it was due, he shall pay five ' seds,' but not honor-price or
compensation according to the injury done. If he was certain that
it was due of him (the surety), he shall pay five ' seds ' for fasting
after the tender of what is lawful to him. What was lawful was
tendered in every instance of these ; for, if it were not tendered,
there would be two illegalities face to face.
If it be a hostage-surety or ' muiri '-chief,' &c.
From his bad word is estimated his bad quality.
That is, ' eric -fine is mostly regulated according to bad quality
"Debt according to the desert, i.e. debt according to case, the hostage- surety re
covers them ; or from the chief, with liberation from the demands made upon him."
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Hostage- hugu togaidi in droch focuil ; no in tí am is moɑm ac a
SURETIES.
mesemnuither col no claoine is aicisidi is mo mesemnuither
na drochfolaid.
Ma do chuaitt fechium toicheda do acru bidbuid, ocus ro
leic bidbuid elod, cuic seoit ocus eneclunn do o bidbuid ocus
diablad fiach . Do cuaidh dinnsuidi geill iaptain, ocus do rat
re ninnsaidże do ġiall, co ndechuid giall dacra bidbuid, 5u1
ro leic bidbuid elod in geill, cuic seoit ocus eneclunn don
ģiall.

Ma táinicc fechium toicheda do acra geill iar sin, coirpdire
comloigti do reċ riss a comdeoin . Cémad áil do fechemuin
toicheda in togbuil comloiġti , munup ail do giall, ni dingnestur;
act tocbail marpiu . Cemad ail dono do giall in tocbail
comloigti , munup ail do pechemuin toicheda, ni dingnestur act
togbail marbthu ; cunid a coimdeoin din do gnithur in togbail
comloiġte, ocus is amluid retus in coirpdiri comloigte ; colpuch
oct sgreapull gellus cach noidie cu ceann rect noidće fichut,
cunid bó innlaeża ar maidin , cunu seċt mba fichut innlaeża sin
ar oct mbuaib déc trealaega.

Samurg geallus gaċ noidċe donu tri ho1dc1b deginuchu1b,
cunu tri ba mora iar maidin , na tri ba res na hoċt mbuaib
déc, cunid bo ar fichit . A leth sin don giall, ocus a lei don
fechemuin toicheda , ocus trian o ceċtur de dibsium . Do neoch
ruc fechium toicheda o giall a diablud do ic o bidbuid fris;
do neoć imurro tarrustur ina laim fein ocus ga flait, aċt
aitgin die fris on bidbuid. In coirpdire comloiġċe sin . In
coirpdire marbǹa imurro, muna thapguid in bidbuid gealla
ocus airge tar ceann in gell, coirpdire ocus eineclunn uad
ina giall fein , ocus cach aen do geba coirpdiri sisinu is na
gialluib seo biaid lan eneclunn pe Taeb.
Ma targuid giall in bidbuid gealla ocus airże uaid fein do
fechemuin toicheda, ocus nir gab uad , coirpdire on bidbuid da
giall fein, ocus coirpdire on fechemuin toicheda do giall in
bidbuid.
1 After calving. If the value of twelve ' screpalls ' be put on the cows after
calving, then eighteen of them twenty-seven ' colpach'-heifers worth eight
'screpalls' each.
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from the person who has chosen the bad word ; or the person who HOSTAGE
is considered to have most vice or bias is considered to have the SURETIES.
greatest amount of bad quality.
If the plaintiff went to sue a defendant, and that the defendant
absconded, five ' seds ' and honor-price and double compensation are
due to him (the plaintiff) from the defendant. He afterwards went
to sue the hostage-surety, and gave the hostage-surety time to
seek the defendant, and the hostage-surety went to sue the defend
ant, and the defendant absconded from him, five ' seds ' and honor
price are due to the hostage-surety.
If the plaintiff came after this to sue the hostage-surety, body

fine of equal forgiveness of debt shall take place by consent of both.
If the plaintiff should like to accept the equal forgiveness of debt,
and that the hostage-surety would not, it shall not be done ; but
death-seizure shall take place. If the hostage-surety should like to
accept of equal forgiveness of debt, and that the plaintiff would not,
it shall not be done, but death-seizure shall take place ; so that the
acceptance of equal forgiveness of debt is made by mutual con
sent, and the way the body-fine of equal forgiveness of debt
accumulates is this : he (the debtor) becomes liable for a ' colpach'
heifer worth eight ' screpalls ' every night to the end of twenty
seven nights, so that it is an in-calf cow in the morning, which makes
twenty-seven in-calf cows with eighteen cows after calving.¹
He becomes liable for a ' samhaisc '- heifer every night of the
three last nights, so that they are three large cows in the morning,
or three cows with the eighteen cows, making twenty-one cows.
The half of these are due to the hostage- surety, and the half to the
plaintiff, and a third from each of these. Of what the plaintiff took
from the hostage-surety the double shall be paid by the defendant
to him ; but of what he retains in his own possession and with his
chief, only restitution is made to him by the defendant. This is the
body-fine of equal forgiveness of debts. But in the body-fine for
death, unless the defendant has offered pledges and securities for
the hostage-surety, body-fine and honor-price shall be due from him
for his own hostage-surety, and every one who receives body-fine down
here for these hostage-sureties shall have full honor-price besides.
If the hostage-surety of the defendant had offered pledges and
securities from himself to the plaintiff, and he (the plaintiff) did not
accept of them from him, body-fine is due from the defendant to
his own hostage - surety, and body-fine is due from the plaintiff to
the hostage-surety of the defendant.
L
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Cain iarraith .
.1. path do berur lais iap na breit, .1 . 1apumpath iar
mbreit in linim for altruma ; no is rat tet iarum ; no
riaguil in ratha iarum do berur in altrum.

Cia lin altrum fil la fine ? Nin . C do , .1 . altrum ar
airiur ocus ar iarruid ; ite ann so di altruma ima fuaithter
oilceanu , ni himfuichter .
Caitiat 1 neduġa ? Nin . Etir a lom ocus 1 nua ap na
aicther a cnes, do dilluit lais; alunae cach dia araile inairicill.
Fo miad caich, eitid a mic, o ta fear miudbu co riż . ediud
Laċtnuid ocus buidi ocus dub ocus find do macuib aithiuch ;
ediúd dearg ocus glas ocus dond do macuip airiuch ; ediud
corcrud ocus gorm do macuib rig.

Gné eile.
Nochu nindisiund Leabur deċbir in eduiġ, no dono co mbet
deċbir na néduiġe itir.
Spoll ocus scarloit do mac rig
erind, ocus airget ar a faignib, ocus creduma aru cumanuıb,
ocus sdan ar a faignigib o sin amach , ocus uma ap a cumanu₁b ;
no cumu cutrumu do bet is na nechi sin uile do mac cach rig
dib, uair is cutruma an iarraith do rer dliġid , ocus a deir
dliged, altruma cach mic amuil bes iarraith . Ocur na nechi
indisus Leabur do beż na fiadnuisi gur ub gairdi leo. Ocur
delge oir, ocus glann do beit indte, ac macuib rig erind, ocus
rig cuició, ocus delge airgit do macuib riġ tuaiċe ocus mor

1
1 Payment. In margin of MS. 1appat altrom, ' price of fosterage' is inserted.
2 Sons of kings. In O'D. 2238, the reading is-Єtać duib ocus fubuide
ocus oòur ocus laċtna do macaib na ngrad feine, itir a lom ocus a
nua do macaib na n -occ-aireach , ocus a nua do macaib no mbo-aireach .
Black and yellow and pale and blay- coloured clothes for the sons of the Feini

THE 'CAIN' LAW OF FOSTERAGE.

THE ' Cain '- law of fosterage payment. '

FOSTER
AGE.

Fosterage payment, i.e. a payment which is given with him after
his being taken away to be fostered , i.e. after-payment when the child
is brought to be fostered ; or it is the payment which is given after
wards ; or it is the rule of the payment which is afterwards given for
fosterage.
How many kinds of fosterage are there with the Feini ?
Answer. Two, viz. , fosterage for affection and for payment ; these
are the two fosterages which are disputed about generally, and
which are not annulled.
What are the clothes ? Answer. In worn clothes and new ones

Ir. Bare.

he is to have two coverlets, that his person may not be seen ; which
should be washed every day successively one to be used while the
other is being washed. According to the rank of each man, from the
humblest man to the king, is the clothing of his son . Blay-coloured,
and yellow, and black, and white clothes are to be worn by the sons of
inferior grades ; red, and green, and brown clothes by the sons of
chieftains ; purple and blue clothes by the sons of kings.
Another version.
No book mentions a difference of raiment, or that there should
be any difference in their clothes at all. But the custom now is as
follows :-Satin and scarlet are for the son of the king of Erin, and
silver on his scabbards, and brass rings upon his hurling sticks,
bb
and tin upon the scabbards of the sons of chieftains of lower rank, Ir. From
and brass rings upon their hurling-sticks ; or there is equality in that out.
all these things for the son of every king, of what degree soever,
for the price of fosterage³ is equal according to law, which says,
"The fosterage of every son is according to his price of fosterage."
And they should have before them the things which the book
mentions that they may be amused. And brooches of gold, having
crystal inserted in them, with the sons of the king of Erin, and
of the king of a province, and brooches of silver with the sons of
grade ; both threadbare and new for the sons of the ' oc-aire ' chiefs, and new for
the sons of ' bo-aire ' chiefs.
3 Price of fosterage.
Iarrath ' is explained by Duald MacFirbis as luaċ
oileamna, i.e. the price of fosterage.
L2
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FOSTER- Tuαite ; no cominund dealg do mac cach rig, ocus ineacor sin
AGE.
uile isin dealg sin .
Etuch dub ocus fobuide ocus liath ocus laċtnu do macuib
na ngrad fene ; ocus a lom do macuib no nocuipiuch , ocus inua
do macuib na mbouipiuch . Mac in aipiuch desa imurro, dath
fo let a eduig cach lae, .1 . foru brut no foru inur, ocus da
etuch dathu uime dia doinnuiġ ; ocus itir a lom ocus inua do.

Mac in uiriuch tuis imurro, dath for eduiże uile ; ocus da
étuċ dathu uime cach lae, itir a lom ocus a nua, ocus da educh
dathu nuaid uime dia domnuiġ. Educh dathu cach lae aice,
educh doṁnuiż ocus etuch sollumuin , aċt is ferr cach étuch
araile dib.
Mac in uiriuch aird imurro, da etuch data nua cach lae

imeside, ocus da etuch dathu nuaid dia doṁnuiġ ocus 1
sollumuin , aċt is ferr cach etuch araile.
Mac in da airi forgill is tairi sic.
Mac na naipiuch forgill is ferr, ocus mac na riż, etuch
dathu nuaid doibside in cach aimsir, aċt is fearr araile dib,
ocus or ocus airget foruib uile.

Caitiat a mbiadu ? Lite doib uile ; acht ni cosmuil tuma tet
indte, .1 . gruitin do macuibh aithiuch , im ur do macuib airiuch ,
mil do macuib rig. Inund a mbiathu uile co ceand mbliadnu
no tri mbliadun, .1 . gruitin , im nuad iarsuidiu , .1 . do macuib
airiuch , mil do macuib rig. Lite blaitiġe no uisce do macuib
1 Ornamentation. Dr. O'Donovan observes that this brooch was carved or orna
mented according to the rank of each king, but the ornaments which distinguished
these brooches from each other are now unknown. The brooch above referred to
was not given as a toy to the child, but worn by the nurse that the babe might be
amused by looking at it, and thus was he brought into early acquaintance with
the badge of his father's rank and dignity. None of these brooches hitherto dis
covered seem to exhibit anything like armorial bearings or heraldic charges of any
description. It is probable that the brooches of the different ranks were distin
guished by the nature of the inlaying or the variety of the carving.
2 Better than the other. Each exceeding the other in quality according to the
order in which they have enumerated them.
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the king of a territory, or a great territory ; or the son of each king FOSTER
AGE.
is to have a similar brooch, as to material ; but that the ornamenta
tion ' of all these should appear in that brooch.
Black, and yellowish, and gray, and blay clothes are to be worn
by the sons of the Feini grades ; and old clothes by the sons of the
' ogaire ' chiefs, and new by the sons of the ' bo-aire ' chiefs. The
son of the ' aire-desa ' chief wears clothes of a different colour every
day, i.e. his cloak or his tunic is to be of a different colour every
day, and he is to wear clothes of two different colours on Sunday ;
and he is to have both old clothes and new clothes.
The son of the ' aire-tuisi ' -chief is to have all his clothes
coloured ; and is to wear clothes of two colours every day, both
old and new, and to wear new clothes of two colours every Sunday.
He is to have coloured clothes every day- clothes for Sunday and
clothes for the festival, but each of them better than the other.2
The son of the ' aire-árd ' -chief is to wear new clothes of two
colours every day, and new clothes of two colours on Sunday and
the festival day, but each of these clothes better than the other.2
The sons of the two inferior aire-forgill '-chiefs, the same as
the last mentioned.
The sons of the superior ' aire-forgill ' -chiefs, and the sons of the
kings, are to have new coloured clothes at all times, but exceed
ing each other in quality (the Sunday clothes better than the week
day clothes, and those for thefestival better than those for Sunday, as
a Ir. And
already specified) , and all embroidered with gold and silver.
What are their victuals ? Stirabout3 is given to them all ; but the gold and
silver upon
flavouring which goes into it is different, i.e. salt butter for the sons them all.
b
of the inferior grades, fresh butter for the sons of chieftains, honey Ir. Dip.
for the sons of kings The food of them all is alike, until the end
of a year, or three years, viz., salt butter, and afterwards fresh
butter, i.e. to the sons of chieftains, and honey to the sons of kings.
Stirabout made of oatmeal on buttermilk or water is given to the

3 Stirabout. ' Lite ' or ' Leite ' is still the word used to signify stirabout, which was
the principal food of the Irish till the introduction of the potato, and, more recently,
Indian meal.
Salt butter. Gruitin' is also written grurden. It is thus explained in
C. 107, gruiden, .1 . goirtsen, .1. sean ocus goirt hi , i.e. ' Gruiden, ' i.e.
goirtsen, i.e. it is old and salt. It is also similarly explained in Cormac's Glossary,
in which it is supposed to be derived from the Latin grasso cibo.
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FOSTER- na ngrad feine , ocus a seang sait doib di , ocus gruidin
AGE.
dia tuma. Lite Lemnuċta do macuib na ngrad flatha , ocus im
ur dia tumad, ocus a tennsait dóib di ; ocus min eornu furru .
Lite lemnaċta do macuib na riż ocus min cruičneċtai furru ,
ocus mil dia tumu .

Altrum cen

ainmi , ar dliġeò

cacha

altrum

a

diainme, acht ainimtuide dia fearuib

Altrum, .1 . olltoiroigu em. Nach ainm frisrailitair do altrum
dlig aice amuil bi do laiṁ ro fearad.

Caite iarrait mic cáic ocus a ingine ? Tri samuisce do
macuib na nocaipiuch a coitcine ; ceitri samuisce iarruig a

Sic.

ningine. Inund o tha fer midbuid cu ruige bo ere. Teora do
na bo eirib a coitchine ; ceithre bai do eiruchuib desa ; sé bat
Do airuchuib
; noi mbai do airuchuib arda ; di bai déc
do airiuchuib foirgill i coitċinde ; oċt mbai déc do riguib 1
coitcinne.

Sét forrsuide iarrait a ingine, ar it lia a tascuir oldait
a čele.

Iarruid mic ogaire tri seoit ; ceitri seoit iarruid
a ingine .

.1 . do gaċ ogaire innso ocus do gaċ fiur midbuid, daig na
dernuit in taltrum fri ni is ludu , .1 . inus fearr, .1 . einuclunn

1 Flavouring. Dr. O'Donovan observes that the preceding account of the food
of the children is irregularly written, and even defective, and that it could be
stated better as follows, without deviating from the intention of the original writer
"What are their victuals ? They are all fed on stirabout ; but the materials of
which it is made and the flavouring taken with it vary according to the rank of the
parents ofthe children. The children of the inferior grades are fed to bare sufficiency
on stirabout made of oatmeal on buttermilk or water, and it is taken with stale
butter. The sons of the chieftain grades are fed to satiety on stirabout made of

I
I
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sons of the Feini grades, and a bare sufficiency of it merely, and salt FOSTER
AGE.
butter for flavouring. Stirabout made on new milk is given to the
sons of the chieftain grades, and fresh butter for flavouring, and a
full sufficiency of it is given them ; and barley meal upon it (i.e. is put
on new milk to make it) . Stirabout made on new milk is given to the
sons of kings, and wheaten meal upon it, and honey for flavouring. '

Fosterage should be without blemish, for every one
is entitled to fosterage without blemish, except the
2
blemish which is inflicted by
Fosterage ( altrum '), i.e. great ( ' oll '), and nourishing ( torroigu ' ). Every
blemish which is inflicted during fosterage entitled to ' eric' -fine, as if it were
inflicted by the hand.
What is the price of fosterage of the son and of the daughter of
each person ? Three ' samhaisc '-heifers , for the sons of the
‘ og-aire' -chiefs in general ; four ' samhaisc '-heifers is the price of
fosterage of their daughters. The fosterage price is equal for all
ranks, from the humblest man to the ' bo-aire '-chief. Three cows
are given by the ' bo-aire '- chiefs, in general ; four cows by the
' aire- desa'-chiefs ; six cows by the ' aire-echta '- chiefs ; nine cows
by the ' aire-ard '-chiefs ; twelve cows by the ' aire-forgill '-chiefs
in general ; eighteen cows by kings in general.
Ased ' in addition to these is the price of fosterage paid by a
fatherfor his daughter, because the household arrangements for her
accommodation are more extensive than for the others (the sons).
The price of fosterage of the son of an ' Og-aire '
chief is three ' seds ;' four ' seds ' is the price offoster
age of his daughter.
That is, this is the rule for every ' og-aire ' - chief, and for every
man of the humblest grades, in order that they may not perform the
fosterage for less, i.e. or for more, i.e. the honor-price of the secondary

barley meal upon new milk, taken with fresh butter. The sons of kings are fed on
stirabout made of wheaten meal upon new milk, taken with honey.
26 Some, however, assert that children of all ranks get the same kind of food till
they reach the end of the first year, or of the third year, but the general custom
is as we have written. "
2 By――――――――. The text is defective here.
8 Fosterage. In C. 82 it is derived from the Latin alo, to nourish. altrum,
ab eo quod est alo, i.e., from the verb alo, I nourish.
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FOSTER in graid is tanuisi la mac in graid is fearr,
.1 . ised is log
AGE.
einuch , .1 . dartuid ocus dairt ocus colpuch , .1 . teora samuisce
o na teora hogairuchuib, ocus o na teora fearuib midbuid, ocus
on aire ecta bec ar altrum doib ; no saire do berur seoit
urain ar altrum na hingine, uair nach meisiuch comuirce na
gaire a haide iartain, ocus isa innsa a haltrum , ar a sailce ;
no is mesa a lamuide, ocus is luga sailter sochur do fadbail
uaithe ; no dono is luga sailtiur Lesairiucht in aiti do dénum
di iar naois diailtri.

Ingaire uan ocus laeż ocus meann ocus orc, ocus tirud,
ocus cirud, ocus cinniud , do munud doib ; bro, ocus losut, ocus
criathrud dia n -ingeanuib.
Munu muintiur na neche sin doib, da trian na hiaruta ar
smaċt ann don aithir. No cin cu muintur, cu na beż smaċt
ann, uair ni hecin munud dairithe orrud sin .

1arruid mic bo eipec cuic seoit.

.1 . do berur le mac gaċ bo eiriuch doib , .1 . do gaċ bo eirig
ann so ; no dono, is dona bo eiruchuib ar a bi bo eruchu , ocur
eniuclunn in bo eriuċ is taire do na bo eiruchuib meodunchuib,
ocus einuclunn in ogaire is fearr don bo eiriġ is measa, .1 .
cúic seoit da teguid teora ba, .1 . bo eire ar a bi bo eire, ocus
aire etir da eiriġ, ocus caithe criche, ocus aire echta is deach ,

1 Finished. In c. 826, it is stated that seventeen years was the term of the
fosterage of the son, and fourteen years that of the daughter.
" To their daughters. There is a condensed version of this article in O'D. 2238,
in which this passage is briefly but clearly given as follows :-"The quern and the
kneading trough, and the herding of lambs and kids, are to be taught to their
daughters. Kiln-drying and wood-cutting are to be taught to their sons. If these
be not taught there is a fine of two-thirds of the price of fosterage for it. But
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grade is given with the son of the best grade, i.e. his honor- price, FOSTER
AGE.
i.e. a ‘ dartaidh'- heifer, and a ' dairt '-heifer, and a ' colpach'- heifer,
•
i.e. three samhaisc '-heifers, are given by the three ' ogaire'
chiefs, and by the three lowest grades, and by the inferior ' aire
echta '-chiefs for fosterage done for them ; or it is for this reason
that the additional ' sed ' is given for the fosterage of the daughter,
because she is not able to protect or maintain her foster father
afterwards, and it is more difficult to nurse her than the boy , on ac
count of the arrangements for her accommodation ; or her labour
is of less value, and there is less profit to be derived from her
services ; or indeed it is less expected that she will be able to
support her foster father after she has attained the age at which
her fosterage is finished.'
The herding of lambs and calves and kids and young pigs, and
kiln-drying, and combing, and wood-cutting, are to be taught to
them (the boys) ; the use of the quern , and the kneading trough,
and the use of the sieve to their daughters.2
If these things be not taught them, there is a fine of two-thirds
of the price of fosterage to be paid to the father, on account of the
negligence of the foster father. Or even though these things be not
taught them, there is no fine for it, for no particular teaching of
them is prescribed by the law as compulsory.
The price of fosterage of the son of a ' bo-aire '-chief
is five ' seds.'
That is, five ' seds ' are given with the son of each ' bo-aire ' -chief
to them (the foster fathers), i.e. by each ' bo-aire '- chief ; or else
it is the honour-price due to the ' bo-aire ' - chiefs for their chieftain
ship, and the honor-price of the lowest ' bo-aire ' - chief is due as the
price of fosterage for the middle ' bo-aire '-chiefs, and the honor
price of the best ' og-aire '-chief is due as the price of fosterage for
the lowest ' bo-aire '-chief, i.e. five ' seds,' which amount to three
cows, i.e. the ' bo-aire'-chieftains of the highest rank, and those ofthe
lowest, and the ' aire-etir-da-aire'-chief, and the ' caithe-cricke ' -chief,
and the ' aire-echta '-chiefs of the highest rank, and the ' cano ' -poet,

some say that there is no ' eric '- fine whatever for not teaching them, or any of the
inferior classes, these things.' The case is otherwise respecting the upper classes,
from the ' aire-desa ' -chief up to the king. Vide p. 157 infra.
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FOSTER- Ocus canu , ocus dos o graduib filed , is cutrumu i n -iarruid fri
AGE.
cert bo erig.

larruid mic airuch , airiuch tuise, 7pl.

Incosc do

ealathun g [nacaċa].

larruid mic airuch, .i . da tecuit sé ba. Incosc, .1. incoiscithur
do marcuiżeċt, ocus brannuiżeċt, ocus diubruguỏ, ocus fichillucht,
ocus rnaṁ. Uaim, ocus cumu, ocus druinuchus, dia ningeanuib.

Ocus da neasbut aire na gnima so , cia fuil fors in aite inn ?
In meas do dena comuigtuch eturrud , no fer da muinntir
ocus fear a comgraid, ised icus in taite inn fris in dalta.
No snaṁ ocus marcuigeċt ocus fiċeallaċt do munud do, ocus
muna muintur, a focluit comuiġthuiġ eaturra, ocus mac dia
muinntiur on aite don daltu.

1arruid mic riż triuchu set.

Eachuib 1 naimsir

impime.

.1 . Log eniuč in graid bius ruime ise iarruid do berur la
mac in graid bius ina diaiġ, o ta bo eire cu riż.
Eachuib i naimsir imrime, .1 . each fae 1i naimsir imrime.
.1 . each fui is in re suthuin a ricfa a les eirim , .1 . o aite o
seċt mbliadnuib amach, uair each on athuir fae cu ceann seċt
1 ' Aire desa '-chief. He was the first of the classes who had rank from his
dignity (descent and pedigree). The " bo-aire"-chief was estimated according to
cows and other property.
2 Price offosterage ; that is, the price of honor of the higher grade was the
price of fostering the son of the grade immediately below him in the scale of dignity.
This was the case among the chiefs of noble grade only. Among the ' bo-aire'
chiefs, and others of inferior grade, it was reversed, that is to say, the price of
honor of the inferior chief was the price of fosterage of the son of the higher grade.
To make this intelligible, a few examples will here suffice. Seek the honor-price
of a king, and it will be the price of fosterage for the son of the ' aire -forgill '-chief.

1
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and the ' dos ' - poet among the grades of the poets, all pay the same FOSTER
AGE.
price of fosterage which is equal to the proper honor-price of the
'bo-aire ' chief.

The price of fosterage of the son of the ' aire-desa"
chief,

and the

' aire tuise ' -chief, is tenseds.'

In

struction in the usual sciences is given him.
The price of fosterage of the son of the ' aire - desa ' - chief, i.e. ten
' seds,' i.e. which amount to six cows. Instruction, i.e. he (the son) is taught
horsemanship, and ' brann '-playing, and shooting, and chess-playing, and swim
ming. Sewing, and cutting-out, and embroidering, are taught to their daughters.
And if these accomplishments are wanting, what fine is imposed
upon the foster father for his neglect ? The arbitration which an
impartial neighbour, or a man of his people and a man of equal
grade with him to represent the other party shall make between them,
is what the foster father shall pay to the foster son. Orhe (theson)
is to be taught swimming horsemanship and chess -playing, and,
if these are not taught, the award which the neighbours shall pro
nounce between them shall be paid by the foster father, and the foster
father shall give a boy of his people to the foster son .
The price of fosterage of the son of a king is thirty
' seds.'
The foster sons shall have horses in time of
races.
That is, the honor-price of the grade immediately preceding is
the price of fosterage² which is given with the son of each succeeding
grade, from the ' bo-aire '-chief to the king.
Horses in time of races, i.e. that he (the foster son) is to have a horse at the
time of races.3
That is, a horse to ride at the proper time at which he shall re
quire to ride, i.e. a horse is to be supplied by the foster father after
the child has attained the age of seven years, for a horse must be sup
Find the honor-price of the ' aire-forgill ' -chief, and it will be the price of fosterage
of the son of the ' aire- tuise '-chief, and so on in the descending scale down to the
' aire-desa - chief, the lowest of the noble grades. On the other hand, if you wish
to find out the price of fosterage of the sons of the inferior ranks, you will have to
begin below and move upwards in the scale of property. If you want to find the
price of fosterage of the son of the man of the lowest grade, look for the honor- price
of the next grade above him, and so proceed until you come to the ' bo-aire'-chief
of the highest grade, where the inferior grades end.
a Time ofraces. In the MS. the words ' da ba,'i.e ' two cows,' are placed over the
word ' aimpin,' ' time,' probably referring to the value of the horse to be supplied.
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FOSTER- mbliadun . Ocus o do bera, ised dlegur don aite in marcuig
AGE.
ucht do munad do , ocus muna múinter, da dtrian na hiarruta
and ar smacht . Ocus ciò énní dib nach muinter doib , ata da
dtrian na hiarrata ar smacht and don athair ; no cuma do
uodéin do bet , uair is fris is foġail ; no cumaỏ tachup a
soaltur cen detbir.

Ocus muna tucthur in teach , noch co nindliġech don aite cin
cu muine in marcaideacht, .1 . ní dleżur eich dóibh muna
tucthar eich leo. Ocus ní dligter snámh do múnað dóib muna
raibe uisce insnamhad a comfochruibe dia naitib, no dia
naitribh.

Mic na rig dia mbuailter iat no dia caintiur, eirica a
mbuailte no a cainti dic riu , ocus cutrumus eirce a mbuailti
no a cainti don iarruid no co ria da dtrian na hiarruta do
smaċt, ocus o ro sia nochu teit tairis. Atbeir in lepur eile
curub inunn mic na righ, ocus na rig, ocus na ngrad flathu ,
ima mbualud ocus ima cainiud.
Mic na ngrad feini ocus na ngrad flatha, slan a mbualudh
ocus a cainiud aċt narub tubu nainme no lesainm , no cu pia
cned for corp. Ocus ised is cned ann o ro sia fuiluja, no
cumud ém tinninruid, ocus o ro sia, is eiric a mbuailti dic riu ,
ocus cutrumur erce a mbuailti , no in tuba nainme, no in
Lesanma don iarruid no cu ria da trian na hiarruta do
smaċt, ocus o ro sia, ni tet tairis. No cin cu be act comurtha
ann, is cutrumus erce in comurtha sin don iarruid ar smaċt
co ria da trian na hiarrutu .

Gné eile .
Fitcealluct, ocus brannuideċt, ocus marcuigeċt ocus snam ,
ocus diubrucad doib ; uaim , ocus cumad , ocus druinechus, dia
ningeanaib.
Is ann ata in snaṁ in tan ata uisci insnamuid a fearunn a
athur, no a senathur, no aite. Ocur muna dearntur in
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plied by his father to the end of seven years. And when he (the FOSTER
AGE.
father) gives the horse, the foster father is bound to teach (the boy)
horsemanship, and if not taught it, a ' smacht '-fine of two-thirds of
the price of fosterage shall be imposed for the neglect. And if any
item of these (the accomplishments above mentioned) is not taught to
them (the sons) there is a ' smacht '-fine of two-thirds of the price of
fosterage due to the father ; or it is due to the son himself, for it is
upon him the injury has been inflicted ; or it is the same as sending
him away from his good fosterage without necessity.
And if the horse be not supplied by thefather, it is not unlawful
for the foster father not to teach horsemanship, i.e. it is not re
quired ofthe foster father to give him a horse, unless a horse had . Ir. Them
been given with him by the father. And it is not required to teach
him swimming unless there is water fit for swimming in the
neighbourhood of the foster father, or of their fathers.
If the sons of kings have been struck or libelled, they shall be
paid ' eric '-fine for the striking or the libelling, and the amount of
the ' eric '- fine or ' smacht '- fine for striking or libelling them shall
be two-thirds of the price of fosterage, and when it has reached to
this sum it does not go beyond it. The other book says that the
sons of the kings , and the kings, and the chieftain grades are equal
as regards the striking and libelling of them.
As to the sons of the Feini grades, and of the chieftain grades,
it is safe to strike them and to libel them, but so as no blemish or
nickname has been given, or a wound inflicted on the body. And
a wound means any incision which causes bleeding, or it is a cut,
and, when it comes to that, ' eric '-fine for striking shall be paid
to them, and as much more as the ' eric '-fine for striking them,
or for causing a blemish or giving a nickname, is to be deducted as
' smacht '-fine from the price of fosterage until it reaches two-thirds
of it, and, when it reaches this limit, it does not go beyond it. Or
though there should only be a mark left on the body, the amount
of the ' eric '- fine for that mark is to be deducted as ' smacht ' - fine
from the fosterage-price until it amounts to two-thirds of the
fosterage-price.
Another version.
"
Chess playing, and brann ' -playing, and riding, and swimming,
and shooting, are to be taught to them (the sons) ; sewing, cutting-out,
and embroidering to their daughters.
It is when there is water fit for swimming on the land of his
father, or his grandfather, or his foster father, that the swimming
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FOSTER- munao uile, no ciò en ni dib na muinter, da trian na hiarruta
AGE.
ar smacht ann don athair, no cumud doib uodén do beż, uair
is riu is foġail ; no cumad athcur a foaltair cin deċbirius.
Ocur munu fuil uisci inšnáṁa is slan .

Is ann ata (no dliġċer) ' in marcuiżeċt in tan atá ech on athair
fuí co cenn seċt mbliadun , ocus munu múinter, 7rl. Ocus munu
tuctur in tech is slan cin in marcaiżeċt ; ocus munu fuil
machuire a fearann a athar , ce beż a fearann a aide , ni dlegur
a múnaò ; ocus ma tá a fearunn a athar , ata da trian na
hiarruta do smacht ann munu muinter.

Mic na ngrad féne ; ciò do gnither a mbualudside no a
cained is slan, aċt na roib comurta no na poib tubu nainṁi no
Lesainm ; ocus mad ed on , is coirpdire na cneide inn , no eric
in lesanma ocus in tubu nainme ; ocus cutrumus na herca sın
don iarruid ar smaċt, co ró da trian na hiaruta ar smaċt,
ocus ni tét taruis.

Mo eric in cainte no in buailte ann sin inas da trian na
hiarruta, no is cutrumu ris, ocus damad lúġa inás, ní tét tar
eric in buailte no in cainte.
Mic na ngrad flata imurro , ciò bet cained no bualud do
bertur forru, ata eric a cainti no a mbuailte doib, ocus
cutruma na herci don iarruid ar smaċt, co ria da trian na
iarruta, ocus ni tet tairais.

Cumdach mic riż, log seċt set.

.1. do macuib na ngrad ata isliu bit imailli riu do beruit ar
comaitect , .1 . cumtach a netaiż annso in la tiażait as iar
ndiailtri ; no ise log a netaiġ i so čuige, .1 . no cumdach etuiĠ
fri aenach, no fri a nathchur iar ndiailtir. Leth uinge no
1 The words in parenthesis are written over the preceding words in MS.
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And if all the instruction is not given, or if one FOSTER
AGE.

item of the accomplishments be omitted , there shall be a fine of two
thirds of the fosterage-price due to the father as ' smacht '-fine, or
due to themselves (the foster sons), for it is really upon them the
injury is inflicted, or it is the same as if his good fosterage is re
turned without necessity.
And if there be not water fit for
swimming in, it is safe not to teach the swimming.
The horsemanship is, or is obliged by law, to be taught, when a
horse is supplied him by the father to the end of seven years, and
if it be not taught, &c. And if the horse be not given by thefather,

it is safe not to teach the horsemanship ; and unless there is a plain
in the lands of the father, even though there should be one in the
land of the foster father, it is not required to teach it ; and if the
plain be in the land of the father, two-thirds of the fosterage- price
are due as ' smacht'-fine if it (the horsemanship) be not taught.
As to the sons of the Feini grades ; though they should be struck
or libelled it is safe, provided there be no mark or blemish inflicted
or nickname given ; and if there be, there is body fine for the
wound, or ' eric '- fine for the nickname and for the infliction of the
blemish ; and the amount of this ' eric '- fine shall be deducted as
' smacht '- fine from the price of fosterage, until it reaches two
thirds of the price of fosterage for ' smacht ' -fine, but it (the ' smacht'
fine) goes not beyond it.
The ' eric'-fine for the libelling or for the striking, is in this case
greater than two-thirds of the price of fosterage, or it is equal to it,
and if it be less than the two-thirds, it shall not exceed the usual
' eric '- fine for striking or libelling.
As to the sons of the chieftain grades, if injury be inflicted on
them by libelling or beating, they have ' eric '- fine for libelling or
striking them, the amount of the ' eric '- fine shall be deducted from
the price of fosterage as ' smacht '-fine, until it reaches two-thirds
of the price of fosterage, and it does not exceed this.
As to the decoration of the son of a king, worth
seven ' seds.'
That is, they give it to the sons of the lower grades who are
along with them for their society, i.e. this is the decoration of their
dress the day on which they go away after their fostering is com
pleted ; or this is the price of their raiment, i.e. or the decoration of
their dress for a fair, or for returning them after the fosterage has
been completed . All these seven ' seds' are worth half an ounce or
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samuisgi, na set so uile indeguid o ta airi itir da aire, ocus
cumad do mac riġ tuaithe, ocus mor tuaithe ro bet ina cumdach
sin, ocus a da cutruma do mac rig tuath , ocus do mac riŚ
cuiced, ocus a tri cutruma do mac rig erend. A netaiĠi
cumdaċta tall sin ac in aite. No cumad at Loiġi na netuiż do
berar leo amach iar nais diailtir, no na etaiġi fein ; no cumad
iat a netuiż turcomruic no solloman , no iar ndiailtir.

Gradu filed foenan cumu coir cengait.

.1 . ceimnister iarrait o na graduib filed fo cutruma ris na
graduib ata comardu friu do reir coir , .1 . 1s foenan inann
lium po cuma no ro cutrumaiġi do reir coir na etaiġ sin do
cheimniuż do macuib na ngrad filed re a comgrada do
gradaib tuaiti .

Saluch Dillat.

.1 . in tetać do berar im in salcar , .1 . brat dub ocus inar
dub do berar don muime in tan beris in mac for altram , in
brat gin lomus, ocus in tinar cin tollus, cid re mac riġ ciò re
mac athaig.

Ocus ech impime.
.1 . in tech imrime is re mac graid flatha do berar, no re
mac rig. Ni tabair re macaib na ngrad feine, ar ní muintir
imrim doibside .

Ap 1d caput a ngenelaiże.
.1 . uais cartanach leo na geinelaig eillgither uaitib a clann ,
.1 . 1 ngilfine iar mbelaib, amuil atá athair ocus mac ocus ua ocus
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half a ' samhaisc '-heifer from the ' aire- itir-da-aire '-chief, and it is FOSTER
AGE.
for the son of a king of a territory, and of a great territory, that
this decoration is, and twice as much for the son of the king of ter
ritories, and for the son of a king of a province, and three times as
much for the son of the king of Erin. These are decorations of their
clothes whilst under the care of the foster father. Or they are the Ir. With
in.
prices of the clothes which they bring out with them after the age
at which their fosterage is completed , or of the clothes themselves ;
or they are their clothes of the meeting or of the festival, or after
their fosterage is completed.

The grades of the poets properly advance after a
similar manner .
That is, the price of fosterage of the poet grades is graduated in
the same proportion as the grades which are of the same rank with
them according to justice, i.e. I deem it proper that these dresses
should be by right proportionately graduated for the sons of the
poet grades according to their ranks co-ordinately with the lay
ranks.

The nursing clothes.
That is, the clothes that are given to keep them clean, i.e. a black
coverlet and a black tunic, which are given to the nurse when the
son is given to be fostered, i.e. the coverlet without being thread
bare, and the tunic without being broken, whether these be given
with the son of a king, or with the son of a person of inferior rank.
And a riding horse.
That is, the riding horse is given with the son of one of the
chieftain grade, or with the son of a king. It is not given with
the sons of the Feini grades, for horsemanship is not taught to
them.

For their tribe relations are friendly.
That is, for the tribe relations who receive their children from
them are beloved by them, i.e. the ' Geilfine '-tribe relationship in the
VOL. II.
M
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1αpmua, ocus innuα co cuicer ; ocus geilfini iar culaib, .1 .
brathair thathar, ocus mac co cuicer beos.

Sechma mairid na seotu so iar naois diailtir, cia rotoimlestur
aos na fognum iat, is a naisic amuil bete. Munu mairit itir is
aitgin amuil be inich tar a neisi , no dona cia mairit cin cu
mairit, aitgin iniċ díc ann , ocus taisie na bo ocus in neich o sect
mbliadnuib amaċ , mad mairitt.

In bo derba co na deirib, ocus in tetaċ imrime, ciò galup
bunad, cid galur cundtaburtach , ciò difoichid de tí friu ré ré
n-íubaile, a naithgina beos daisic on athair don aiti ; ocus mas
tré faill imcoiméta in aiti dechsad a muda, ní icfa in taithir
iat, ocus icfuither fris iar nais diailtir ón aiti .

12 aimsir ifil aithgin , 7rl., .1 .

altrum cach meic

amuil a hiarruig .

.1 . is amluid am ata do reir dliġid ; olltoirithin do biud ocur
do étaċ for caċ mac aṁuil bes mét na iarruid do berar leis.
Masa luġa in taltram tucad fair na in taltram buò coir
ar mac a athar, is aṁuil taisic a mialtair coni deċbirius no
cid detbirius. Maso mo in taltram tucad fair is a dilsi don
mac amuil is dilis gacha comloża bis itir in lanamain , ar isi
in oċtmad lanamain a aite ocus a dalta.

CID fo dera coníctup in olliarruid, ocus naċ ícċup in
imforcraid lesaiġti tucad for in leanuṁ ? Nochun fuil
comloġa lánamnuis itir in aiti ocus in taithir, amuil ata itir
in aiti ocus in dalta.

Achchup a mialtair cen dethbire.
1 Horse. The reading here is probably corrupt. The Irish word in MS. ' etaċ '
means clothes, but from the context it appears that the reading should be ' each,'
a ' horse.'
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direct line, such as the father, and the son, and the grandson , and FOSTER
AGE.
the great grandson, and the great great grandson to the fifth gene
ration ; and the ' Geilfine ' -tribe relationship in the reverse line,
i.e. the brother of the father, and his son to the fifth generation .
But if these ' seds ' are living after the age when the fosterage is
completed, if the attendants have used them, they are to be restored
as they are. If they are not living at all, restitution shall be made
as they were at the time of the completion of the fosterage, or indeed
whether they are or are not living, restitution of them must be paid,
and the cow and whatever animal was supplied by the father, from
seven years out shall be restored, if they be living.
As to the milch cow with its churn , and the riding horse,' if they
are carried off within the proper period of the fosterage either
by original disease, or doubtful disease, or by the visitation of God ,
(i.e. lightning) restitution of them must be made by the father to
the foster father ; but if it was through the negligent keeping of
the foster father that they were lost, the father shall not make
them good, and they shall be made good to him by the foster father
after the fosterage is completed .
There is a time when there is restitution, & c., i.e.
the fosterage of each son is according to his price of
fosterage.
That is, it is thus according to the law ; the supply of food and
raiment is given to each son according to the amount of the price
of fosterage which is paid for him.
If the fosterage given him is less than that which should have
been given to the son of such a father, he must pay for bad
fosterage, whether given without cause or with cause. If the
fosterage given him was greater than necessary, it is forfeited to the
son like every claim of set off which is between married couples
(or persons socially connected), for the connexion between the foster
father and his foster son is the eighth of these connexions.
What is the reason that the over fosterage-price is paid, and that
the excess of fosterage bestowed on the child is not paid for ? There
is no claim ofset off of social connexion, between the foster father and
the father, as there is between the foster father and his foster son.

Returning the child unfostered without necessity.
VOL. II.
M2

troter ent
·R
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.1 . cen derg, cen macrad for in lenum , aċt faill do ní cin
b1ab con éταί τό.
Ceithri tathcoir ocus cethri timgairi do rímesuim.
Tachcon a miadromi con vetbie in maltan 1
oily 1910
iarruid uile, itir fuilled, ocus los, ocus gert.
Maỏ tathchur a dagaltrum, conimtuca loġ neich ro faca
batti , 7ηλ .
Mad timgaire cen tathchur gin mialltair, ni doglen ba don
1αηιηικτό .
mav zumgaine a Dasaltrain
netch για allται 72 .

co noette in

rimjanne, loj

Ma timgairi a mialltair cin deithbiri i mialltair, ni facaib
annman timζαι[ι1 h1 ru1o1uξαό .
Mad timgairi a mialltur co ndetbiri , ocus do beir aite
lach , τηian το pasbant και τιmgaine , ocur fαmno 1η τά τηan
eile itir ré ocus in biad.

Tachup cen mialtur.
.1 . τachchun a vajaltnumu cen vetbin1. 1η ταιγις αιτήξιna
1η 1αγητό , τachun α οαζαίτnumu oια mbi Deitbinaur ; ocur
τιmgain a οαταίτnuma, οια mbi veichbur . losneich noatun
racabum το ceίται oe , .1 . Dια tecnia von ante oul via t , no
νια Tecma von arthin out ar α την , ocur 1 omain terr a mac
do facbail dia eis, conit ruinn inde, itir re ocus tsaethur .

Sic.

Ised is deithbirius sunn neċtair de dib ac dul a tír, in taite
no in taithir. 1sed is deithbirius romuind se
no macpao .

Tathchur a mialtrum ar diumus, ni facabur nach somuine ac
1η αιτe . Caumgain von achait an otumur , co con vasaltnum
no c1o a opochaltnam , n1 bett n1 171 αίτ α mac .
1 Recallings. The four recallings are set out in the paragraphs after the one
following this.
¹ Itch. Itch, ' scrutach,' is probably the word for which the contraction rè in
the text was intended.
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That is, without redness, without disease upon the child, but FOSTER
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he (the fosterfather) neglects to give him food and clothing.
Four returnings and four recallings ' are reckoned.
The returning of the child unfostered without cause for the non
fosterage incurs forfeiture of all the price of fosterage, both addition,
increase, and milk.
If there be a returning of a fosterable child, he (the foster father)
must return the price of what he got with him, & c.
If he (thefather) take away the child without his being returned
and without bad fosterage, on the part ofthe foster father, he cannot
recover aught of the price of fosterage.
If he take him away from his good-fosterage because it is neces
sary that he should take him away, he shall pay the price of the
fosterage performed, &c.
If he takes him away from his bad fosterage without necessity
arising from bad fosterage, he shall not then recover aught for his
taking away.
If he takes him from his bad fosterage with necessity, and the
foster father makes hard complaint, one-third of fosterage-price is
recovered for the taking away, and the other two-thirds are divided
between the compensation for time lost, and the food consumed.

Returning without bad fosterage.
That is, to return a fosterable

child

without

necessity.

The returning of a fosterable child incurs restitution of the
fosterage-fee, if there be necessity ; and taking away a fosterable
child, if there be necessity, incurs restitution also. The price of
the fosterage performed is deducted in either case, i.e., should it
happen that the foster father had to go from his territory, or should
it happen to the father that he had to go out of his territory, and
that he is afraid to leave his son behind him, the price is then
divided in two parts, between time and labour.
Necessity here means either of them having to go out of his terri
tory, the natural father or the foster father. The necessity men
tioned above means the child being affected with itch² or disease,
and when thefoster father did not choose to keep him under his care.
When the child not fit for fosterage is returned through pride,
none of the price of fosterage is left to the foster father. When the

father takes away his son out of pride, whether the fosterage be
good or bad, he recovers nothing at all but his son .
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Mad galur gin frichnam leiġis, is aithgin cuirp airrig don
athair. Cid athair tiumgaire , beirid aithġin cétna. Dia
fritgnaiter leigis, inní na po caithed fris don iarruid beirid
aithir. Cid aithir tiumairges, beirid aithgin cétna , ocus
facuib trian cor mbel.

Ceithri tathchup ocus ceithri tiumgaire do rime sunn :
Tathchur a mialtur cin deċbiri in mialtur, ocus tiumgaire a
dajaltur cin deithbiri ; is dilis in iarruid uile , no a taisic uile
1 ceċtair de. Maỏ tathchur a mialtur co ndeithbiri in mialtus,
no tathchur a dagaltrumu cin deithbiri , no tiumgaire a mialtur
cin deithbiri in timgairi , ocus co ndeithbiri in tathchuir, is
taisic aithgina in iarruid uile, no a facbail huile in gach gne
dib so.

Mad tathchur a dazaltruma co ndeithbiri , no tathchur a
miattur condeithbiri in mialtuir, ocus in tathchur no
timgairi a dagaltruma co ndeithbiri , log neich po altur
fagabur don iarruid in gać gne dib so.

Mad timgairi imurro a mialtur cin deithbiri in mialtuir,
ni facabur ni ar timgaire a suidiuġad.
Tathcur a soaltur cin deithbiri , is aithgin in iarruid don
athair. Ma deithbiri , is ruinn itir re ocus tsaothur ; no
mad imtoża sic dono in mialtur co ndeithbiri in mialtuir,
ocus co ndeithbiri in tachuir, no co nimtoga. Mad indeithbiri
in mialtuir, no in tachuir, is aithgin in iarruid don athuir.
Mad an dis beirus i deiżbir, is uile don athuir, itir fuilled
ocus los ocus gert ocus aithgin .

Tiumgaire a soaltur cin deithbiri , ni beiri athair ni itir
Sic dono a mialtur co ndeithbiri in mialtuir ; ocus maded beir
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If there be disease without medical attendance, there is restitu- FOSTER
AGE.
tion of his original fosterage-fee to be made to the father. Should
the father take away the child, in this case he shall likewise get
restitution . If medical attendance be supplied, the father shall
obtain that part of the fosterage-fee which was not spent on it. If
the father take him away, in this case he shall likewise get restitu
tion, and he leaves one-third of the fosterage-fee for the performance
Ir. Con
of the implied contract."
Four returnings and four recallings are here reckoned ; returning tract of
mouth.
a child being not found fit for fosterage, without necessity for bad
fosterage, and taking away of a fosterable child without necessity ;
in either case all the fosterage-fee is forfeited, or to be restored.
If the child not fit to be fostered be returned with necessity for the
bad fosterage, or the fosterable child be returned without neces
sity, or the child not fit to be fostered be taken away without
necessity for the taking away, and with necessity of the returning,
in each of these cases restitution of all the fosterage-fee is to be
made, or it is all to be left.
If there be a returning of a child fit to be fostered with neces
sity for the returning of it, or a returning of the child not fit to
be fostered with necessity for the bad fosterage, and of the re
turning or taking away from good-fosterage with necessity, the
price of the part of the fosterage performed is deducted from the
fosterage-fee and left to the foster father in each of these cases.
But if there be a taking away of the child not fit to be fostered
without necessity for bad fosterage, nothing is left to the father for
taking away then.
When a fosterable child is returned without necessity, the

fosterage-fee shall be restored to the father. If with necessity, the
fosterage-fee is divided between time and labour ; or if indeed he
(the foster father) should select to retain him in the case of bad
fosterage with cause for bad fosterage, and with cause for return
ing, he shall not have the choice. If without necessity for bad fos
terage, or for returning, there is restitution of the fosterage-fee to be
made tothe father. If there be both bad fosterage and cause for re
turning without necessity, the father shall have all, both addition
and increase and milk and restitution.
In case of taking away a child from good-fosterage without
necessity, the father shall not recover anything whatever. This is
so also in the case of bad fosterage with necessity for bad foster
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FOSTER- IM TIUmgaire ann sin , is ruinn itir re ocus ¿saothur ; no mad
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imtoġa leo andis cin cob deithbir itir. Mad cin deithbiri
in mialtuir, is uile don athuir annside, uair is deithbir in
tiumgaire.

Teora aimsira diailtri ; bas, ocus andglondus, ocus
τοζα .
.1 . in bas, ocus in taglonus, ocus in toga .1 . in linib dana, is
compuinn itir re ocus tsaothur don iarruid ; no dono is bas
nama amluid sin ; ocus in tanglonus, .1 . cin comruiti . ma
targaiġ in taite in biathad ocus in teitiu , ocus ní etur on
athair beith fo na ċintaib, is amuil tiumgairi a soaltur cin
deithbirius don aithir. Ma tarġaiġ in taithir beith fo na
cintaib, ocus ni etur on aite in biathad ocus a neitiu, is amuil
tachur a soaltur cin deithbirius.

In toga dana, mad targaid in taite in biathad ocus in teitiu ,
ocus ni etur on athair in tinacal, is amuil tiumgairi a soaltur
gin deithbirius.
Ma targuid in tathair in tiumurchur, ocus ni etur on aite
in biathad ocus an eitiu , is amuil tachur a soaltur gin deith
birius.
Ni tualuing aite na muime tathcur.

.1 . cin ruinn do na teoruib randuib ro raidsium , .1 . ni
Leigset in tathcur mad ferr doib a nemaċċur. Is aiċgin gin
Los gin gert gin fuilled, ma do tiasur fo cupu a rabad naon
lae, .1 . nech eile danu dire in taltrumu do taideċt fae.

Altrumu seirce cen iarraith .
1 For his Crimes. -In C. 688 a passage occurs in connexion with this subject,
to the following effect : " The crime of a son while being fostered, on whom do
his crimes fall ? i.e. his first crime without intention , without neglect, and his
crimes of neglect are all upon his foster father.
"If he gave notice of his criminality to his father, or if the father himself was
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age ; and if he (the father) take away then, it (the fosterage FOSTER
AGE.
price) is divided between time and labour ; or if both should choose
it to be as above, without any necessity whatsoever, the fosterage
price shall be similarly divided. If the child is taken awayfrom bad
fosterage without necessity for bad fosterage, all then shall be made
good to the father, for the taking away is necessary.
There are three periods at which fosterage ends :

C

death, and crime, and selection.
That is, in case of death, and crime, and selection, i.e. in case of
the marriage of the child, the fosterage-fee is equally divided
between time and labour ; or it is so in case of death only ; and in
crime, i. e. without intention . If the foster father offers the food
and raiment, and he cannot induce the father to be responsible for
1
his (the son's) crimes, the case is similar to the father's taking him
away from his good -fosterage without necessity. If the father offers
to be responsible for the crimes, and he cannot get from the foster
father the food and raiment, it is the same as returning from a
good-fosterage without necessity.
As to the selection, if the foster-father offers the food and the
raiment, and he could not get the wedding-gift from the father, it is
the same as taking away from a good- fosterage without necessity.
If the father offers the overplus, and he could not get the food and
raiment from the foster father, it is the same as returning from a
good fosterage without necessity.
Neither the foster father nor the foster

mother

are capable of returning the child.
That is, without one of the three conditions which we have men
tioned, i.e. they shall not return him if it be better for them not to
return him.
There is but restitution without increase, milk or
addition, if the compact is impugned by notice of one day, i.e. in
case another person who is more entitled to the fosterage, impugns
it (the compact).

iy tavs
Fosterage of affection without fosterage-fee.
aware of it, his father shall pay for his crimes, not of neglect, and his crimes of
neglect shall be paid for by the foster father.
" Unless his criminality has been made known to the father, his crimes, not of
neglect, shall be paid by the foster father."
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.1 . ni dlegur smaċt na coirpdire inso, .1 . in taltruma do
n1 nech an repcuto le1r can ιαημuό το τabanne latr.
1η
taltrumu seirci gin iarruid , caċ fożail do genu se amach pe
nech eile, ocus do gentur ris amuich , ciamad ail a naccra for
aite no for a buime, nocha dligżeċ , uair nach urail do riġNI
omno ocur nai tucaό ιαμμικό larr ; no vono chena 1 αΰτυξαό
γιο αύταιξεγtum in tan no saburrun hé na hacfa101f a cinuto .

Ni

Fit

Fri hiappa1th

anechtamp Do airc cio tam

norailer .

.1 . bar , ocur anoglonnur, ocur τοζα , .1 . 1n tralach vitat , ocur in
bo dearba, no olliarruid, ocus na neiche a dubrumar romuinn
τruar ; no na po catches von ιαμηκιό .
Mara galur bunuid cindti rucustur na seoit re re n iubaile,
seoit a comaicinta on aithir don aite.

mara salun cunntabantzach , 1r a let sic on achain von ante ,
ocur a natric to uite on αιτι von achain 1αη nair oιαιίτη .
Cid be aiġaiġ, gnaż no ingnaċ , beirus iat iar re niubaile, munu
matriz buvein 1an nair πιαιίτη1, reott a coma1cinta on arte von
athair ; no dono co na beż pe niubaili daithfegad riu do gres,
αὐτ αιthgin o1c von achain ann ; και maγιο ζαοαο ιαττ ac 11
aite, is a ndire dic ris in athair ann , ocus eneclunn dic re
ceétain De , .1 . von ante ocur von acharn.

Ni mirech fer in iarraith a thiumgaire.
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That is, there is no ' smacht ' - fine or body-fiue due in this case, i.e. FOSTER
AGE,
in the case ofthe fosterage which one performs out of affection for him
(the child) without a fosterage- fee being given with him. In the case of
fosterage of affection without fosterage-fee, every trespass which the
child shall commit against another person, when not with his foster
parents," or which is committed against him when not with his Ir. Out
foster-parents, though eric-fine for them may be demanded of his side.
foster father or of his foster mother, the demand is unlawful, be
cause they were not bound to pay it, and no fosterage-fee was
given with him ; or else indeed there was a stipulation made by
them when they took him that they would not pay for his crimes.
Something in addition to the fosterage -fee is to
be returned by either party after the fosterage is
ended.
That is, after the fosterage is ended by death, crime, or selection,
i.e. the nursing-clothes, the milch cow, or the over-fosterage-fee, and
the things which we have already mentioned above ; or that part
of the fosterage-fee which was not consumed.
If it be an unquestionable original disease that carried off the
'seds ' (i.e. cattle given with the child in fosterage) during the proper
period of the fosterage, ' seds ' of the same nature and value must be
given by the father to the foster father.
If it be a doubtful disease that has carried them off, the half
of their value is to be paid by the father to the foster father, but the
full value of them is to be restored to the father after the fosterage
is completed. Whatever death, usual or unusual, has carried them
off after the proper period, unless they themselves are living
after the age at which the fosterage is completed, ' seds ' of the
same nature and value shall be given by the foster father to the
father ; or else the proper period is never to be taken into con
sideration respecting them, but restitution is to be made to the
father in the case ; for if they have been stolen from the foster
"
father, dire '-fine shall be paid for them to the father, and
honor- price shall be paid to both, i.e. to the foster father and to
the natural father.

The person who gave the fosterage-fee cannot
take it back.
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1. nocha curmgech in fer innsaiġis in iarruid amaċ ( .1 .
innuigis in iarruid inund) don aite, a tiumgairi amuich , ar is
ann so on is diles in iarruid uile don aite, cid marb in dalta
re ndiailtir, dia toirci altrumu do denum co ro caithed i FIL
gin caithem don iarruid , .1 . dia mbe altrumu oca athair ( .1 .
ric a les altruma). Ocus munube, ir puinn itir re ocus
tsaothur. Ocus mad forogart in taite a bithbinċe dia athair,
ocus ni icann cinuid a mic, is diles in iarruid uile don aite.
No dia toirge a biathad ocus a eided oc denuṁ dana 1 nocus
don aite, ocus ni gaib in dalta, is diles in iarruid don aite.
No cemaded bud ail don aite, gabail in imforcruió na iarrata
no co mbet ac in athair lenum ric a les altrum , no co comuic
sin imurcraid na iarrata daisic uad don athuir.

Mad

forae

ferailis

fri

altrum

mic

in

ais

apaile.
.1 . mad ris gabus in fer do ne in taltrum in iarruid re
haltrum mic is in ais i roibe in mac is marb and, no is in
ais nare in mic is comaos fris diambe oco, no cid sinud do
berar, cid mó cuit an mic deidenuiġ, is Luża a daeżain do
biud ocus detach .

Ni mirech nech astad altrum for aite.

.1 . nocha cuimgech nech a astad ar in aite, on meit is
1 Defendant. This parenthesis is interlined in the MS. here.
2 Fostered. This parenthesis is also interlined in the MS. here.
8 Profession. Denam a dana means learning a trade, art, or science ; oc
denam a leiginn means studying.
Ofthe same age. This case assumes first, that the first boy was dead for some
time, and secondly, either that the father had twin children born to him, or that
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That is, the person who sues for the fosterage-fee as plaintiff FOSTER
(i.e. who sues for the fosterage-fee from the defendant') from the
AGE.
·
foster father, cannot seize it as plaintiff, " (i.e. from the foster father), Ir. With
for in this case all the fosterage-fee is really forfeited to the foster out.
b Ir. With
father, even though the foster child died before the expiration of the in.
period of the fosterage, if he offers to perform fosterage (i.e. to
foster another child) until what remains unspent of the fosterage-fee
is spent, i.e. if the father has fosterage, i.e. another child (which
requires to be fostered . )
But if he has not, it (the remnant of
the fosterage-price) is to be divided between time and labour.
And if the foster father warned the father of his child's crimi
nality, and that he does not pay for his son's crime, all the fos
terage-fee is forfeited to the foster father. Or if he had offered
to feed and clothe him (the son) while acquiring a profession³ near
the residence of the foster father, and the foster son did not accept
of it (this offer) , the fosterage-fee is forfeited to the foster father.
Or the foster father inay, if he likes, retain the excess of the
fosterage-fee until the father shall have a child requiring to be
fostered , or until he is able to restore the excess of the fosterage to
the father.

If he retains it for fostering a son of the same age
with the other .
That is, if the person who performs the fosterage retains the
fosterage-fee for the purpose of fostering a son of the age of the son
who died, or a son of the same age¹ with him, should he (the father)
have such, or if an older son be given him, though the last son has
a larger portion, he requires less food and clothing than the other.

No person can force the foster father to take into
fosterage a son beyond the age.

That is, no person is able to compel the foster father to do so ,
he had two sons of the same age by different women. The elder son referred to
might be a brother of the dead child taken for some reason from his first foster
father and transferred to the present person.
5 Older son. As the term of the fosterage ended at the age of seventeen years ,
the older the transferred boy was the less was the price of finishing his fosterage,
for though he required more food and larger clothes his time was shorter.
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them na rei nap caith in cét dalta.

1s de toga.
Is leis a roża do reir aei imin cét altrum , .1 . madia
nurocra don aite a bithbince don athair, ocus ni fetur on
athuir bit fai , is amuil tiumgaire don athair. Mad airRITIU
imurro lais in aithir bet fo cinaid, ocus ni leic in taite oco, is
amuil athċur don aite sin , ocus do taisic, .1 . don athuir on
aite inni na ro tochaith in lenum don iarruid ; ocus ni fil
lenb 1 nais araile con athair ann , no cia beż, ise roża in athar
in imforcraid daisic uad .

Mara mapb in lenb re nais diailtri , mata ac in athair
imuich lenb pic ales altrumu fo cétoir, i roga in aite in
altrumu do denum is in ni na po caith don iarruid , no ine in
imurcruiỏ na hiarrata cuires uad .
Munu fuil ac in athuir lenb ric ales fo cétoir, cumed bud
ail don aite gabail imurcruiỏ na iarrata, 7rl., is diles in
iarruid uile don aite.

Og iarraid co nairmither fri re.

Sic.

.1 . in nginarrath ; is a roga in athup ata in čuici beirius an
Lenum no in tuilled iarrata do bera leis ; ocus ni ae roża in
athur aisic in linib cin cob ail don aite a aisic; ni fuil tuilled
niarrata do.
1 Had not spent. The text is here defective, and the commentator has barely
preserved the custom in words sufficiently clear, though brief and abrupt. The
custom was this :-" If the first son sent to be fostered happened to die before the
expiration of seventeen years, it was optional with the father to send him a son of
the same age as the son who died, if he had such, or an older son under the age of
seventeen, but he could not compel the foster father to take a son above the age of
seventeen to put in the time." The reason of this exception is obvious enough;
but it is not easy to conceive why the father should wish to send a son already
fostered in the place of the son who died, unless, indeed, such son were an idiot,
or one incapable of doing anything for himself.
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when the foster son sent him last is beyond the age of fosterage, to FOSTER
AGE.
put in the time which the first foster son had not spent.¹

There is a choice allowed by law.
That is, it is his to choose according to law respecting the first
fosterage, i.e. if the child's criminality is made known to the father
by the foster father, and the father cannot be got to be responsible
for it, it is like taking away the child by the father. But if the
father consents to be responsible for his crimes, and the foster father
did not permit him to be so, it is like returning the child by the
foster father, and repayment is to be made, i.e. the part of the
fosterage-fee which the child had not spent shall be returned by the
foster father to the natural father ; and if the father has not a child
of the same age with the other in this case, or if he has, the father
can choose whether the excess be returned by him (the foster father).
If the child dies before the age when the fosterage is completed,
ifthe father has a child not in fosterage" which requires to be fostered Ir. Out
immediately, it is left to the choice of the foster father whether he side.
shall perform fosterage for that part of the fosterage-fee left uncon
sumed, or return the excess of the fosterage-fee.
If the father has not a child which requires to be fostered imme
diately, and that the foster father should like to retain the overplus
of the fosterage-fee, &c. , the fosterage-fee is then forfeited to the
foster father.
Full price of fosterage is reckoned by the time.
That is, the under-fosterage³-fee ; it is left to the choice of the
father whether he shall take the child home or give additional
fosterage-fee with him ; but it is not in the choice of the father to
take back the child if the foster father does not like to return him ;
he shall not receive any additional fosterage-fee.
2 Choice. This means the mutual consent of the parties ; or where one party is
given his choice by the other.
8 Under-fosterage. In O'D. , 1450, the definitions of this and other terms are
given, to the following effect :-" If the fosterage which he received be the fosterage
due to him it is called ‘ cert- iarrath ,' just fosterage-fee ; if it be greater it is called
'oll-iarrath,' over-fosterage-fee ; if it be less it is called ' ing-iarrath,' under-fos
terage-fee. "
The word ' ing' signifies scarce or scant in this compound ; ' cert ' means right
or just; ' og,' complete or perfect ; and ' oll,' great or excessive.
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Olliaγιγαιο α Denisan

altrum oanere aparte .

.1 . 1n 1umuncγατό ταγματα , αιιιζιτhuῃ 1η ταύτηumu vaneir a
ceile uire ifieic. Ocus in tanfis tuc in tathuir hi ; ocus damad
a pr, no ba oiler uab amiual cat notubant pera . 1η ollaγματο
1munto , .1 . 1n tumuncατό ταγματα ατα tucao terr vatric von
athair, munub comroża leo maraen , in taite ocus athair,
altrum pon 1umponchαιό ταγματα το venum , uain nocha nput
comlożud itir in aite ocus in tathair uim in iarruid , cia bet
10
1η αιτe ocur in valτα 1m in amufcpατό bro ocur eταις για
catthirtum in ταιτe mirin ταίτα ; no bono ma τα ac an acharn
lenum puc a ler altnumu , 1γα μοζα von ante ina los von
altnumu no 1 natric na huununcpατό όη αιτε .

Οξιαρχαιότηα ; τα ba vec ocur reit rempuatl vec ocur capull
rojnuma . 1r ve ατα 1η 1αμμαιό an ba γιατh porrn arte as in
τιαγna mat elarbe latr ; an 11 popchato forrin 1apum (no pror
natniarraid) in tech sin . Dillat cleib dó , ocus aiġen , ocus bó
bainne do mite a bleoġan a nescrad da oplaċ dec, ba lan de in
tercpao min . Do miter oamna τευμα mbarsen reprune , no
α γε το banguine , 1yres oo τέτ οι lan . Ocur a cpotaó το την
for tri litiu do i cen is mac aiġin é, ecnem cein is mac boma nua,
ar latr oo το ζrer , in 1m vo 1 noomnat5e1b .

Nac mog do formaig leire naktrumu do formaig co brainne
ocus sochruide don aite .
C can for are co air brailτη1 , .1 . α reit Dec , an 11 ο1 goblat
in taltrumu ; na tinntaba cin na codnach no a catach osin
amach for αιτε.
Οι boejal naltrumu annfo : a athcon ne na pe for a munt ,
ar a mbertar co na iarraid uad uile inge bo bainde, cen ni do
ria inge aon bliaden . Boegal eile tiumgaire ria na re o na

¹ A second fosterage-fee. This parenthesis is placed in the MS. under the two
preceding words, as if it was an aliter reading.
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Over-fosterage-fee
another .

requires

one

fosterage

after FOSTER
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In the case of over-fosterage-fee, one fosterage is required to be
performed after another. And it was in ignorance the father had
given it ; but if he had given it knowingly, it will be forfeited
by him, like every default with knowledge. But the over-foster
age-fee, i.e. the excessive fosterage-fee which was given with the
son, shall be restored to the father, unless both of them, the foster
father and the father, agree to have fosterage performed for the
overplus of the fosterage-fee, for there is no set off of debts
between the foster father and the father respecting the fos
terage-fee as there is between the foster father and the foster
son respecting the overplus of food and clothing which the foster
father expended on the foster son ; or, indeed, if the father has a
child which requires fosterage, it is in the choice of the foster
father whether he allows the value in fosterage or returns the
overplus.
Full-fosterage-fee now ; twelve cows and seventeen ' screpalls'
and a working horse. It is called fosterage-fee because the chief
has it as a fee upon the foster father if he abscond with it ; for that
horse is afterwards an overplus upon him, or a second fosterage-fee.¹
A cradle coverlet is given to him, and a skillet, and a milch cow,
which, being milked into a vessel of twelve inches in diameter, fills
that vessel. It takes the materials of three cakes of man-baking, or
six of woman-baking, to fill it. This is to be made into three messes
of stirabout for him while he is spoon-fed ," and into as many a Ir. A skil
meals of bread while he is a fresh-diet-boy, and he is to have milk let-boy.
with it always on week days, and butter on Sundays.
In whatever way the completeness is increased in the fosterage
it increases participation and the emolument of the foster father.
The responsibility of the foster child's crime is upon the foster
father till the age at which the fosterage determines, i.e. seventeen ;
for the responsibility and the fosterage are inseparable : the faults of
the sensible adults or their dignity will not affect the foster father
from that out.

These are the two dangers to fosterage : the first, to return the
child before the time to his people, for which all the fosterage-fee
is taken away except the milch cow, which is retained, even though
it (the fosterage) lasted only one year. The other danger is, that
VOL. II.
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FOSTERmuinntir beiriut, ocus facbuid in iarraid uile la nech no do
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aile, ar is dligtheċ ceċtair nae dib dia raile.

Cinuid mic naltrumu , cia forsa tiagat ?

.1 . a cet cin comruiti for aite ineoch i roiċ ann ; eric
cuna denum tri faill, ocus a cinta faille uili for aite, ció pia
nurfocra cid iar nupfocra a cet cin comruite cin faill , ocus
a ċinta faille uili for aite.

Mad po urfocair a bithbinċe don athair , no ma po fitir
fein, a ċinta bithbince cin faill do íc don athair ; ocus a ċinta
bithbince co faill díc don aite .

Ised is cinta faille ann a denuṁ a fiadnuisi gin fuaitre, no
i nanfis. Ised is cinta bithbinċe gin faill ann , a denum tar
saruġad 1 fiadnuisi .

Muna po urfocair a bithbince itir don athair, is cinta
bithbince co faill ocus gin faill, dic don aiti.

Os iar suidiud mad ro fiasthur,

o leaptha no

apta.

.1 . maỏ ιap na focra don aite a bithbince don athair, ocus
ni etur on athair fuiċi, is amuil tiumgaire, .1 . soaltair cin
deżbiri , dilsi oġ niarrata don athair. Mad airite imurro
Laisin athair bet fuiti (no fo) činuid, ocus ni lecend a aite oca,
is amuil athchor don aite sin , .1 . a soaltur gin detbirius, ocus
cert aithgin daisic ann .

Cret is lepuid ar leit, no is apta ar trian do na deoruib

1 Be found. The text is here defective .
' Lepuidh'-sheltering, &c.— Vide C. 2548, et seq.
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the child may be taken away by his people, in which case they FOSTER
AGE.
leave all the fosterage-fee to the person who fosters, for both are
――――
bound to cede these conditions to each other.
Acces
The crimes of the foster son, on whom do they
fall ?
That is, the foster father is responsible for the first crime of
intention as far as it extends ; ' eric'-fine is to be paid for the com
mitting of it through neglect, and his crimes of neglect are all upon
the foster father, whether before warning or after warning the
father of his first crime of intention without neglect, and all his
crimes of neglect are upon the foster father.
If the father was warned of his (the child's) criminality, or if he
himself knew of it, his crimes of delinquency without neglect shall
be paid for by the father ; and his crimes of delinquency with
neglect are to be paid for by the foster father.
Crimes of neglect are those which are committed in the presence
ofthe foster father without being prohibited, or without his know
ledge. Crimes of delinquency without neglect are those which
are committed in violation of, (i.e. against the will of thefosterfather,)
in his (the foster father's) presence.
If he (the foster father) did not warn the father of his criminality
at all, the foster father shall pay for his crimes of delinquency with
neglect and without neglect.

>
And after this if it be found

from ' leaptha'

sheltering of a criminal, or ' apadh ' - sheltering of a
criminal.

That is, if, after the foster father had warned the father of his
son's misconduct, he cannot get the father to be responsible for it
it is the same as taking back, i.e. a fosterable child without necessity,
the entire fosterage-fee is forfeited by the father. But if the father
agrees to be responsible for his son's crimes, and that the foster
father does not permit him to be so, it is like sending back the
child by the foster father, i.e. returning a fosterable child without
necessity, and he shall make a just restitution ofthe fosterage-fee in
the case.
What is " lepuidh'-sheltering is estimated at a half," or " aptha'
sheltering at a third," to the strangers and the persons from beyond
sea, since they have no tribe themselves ? " Aptha '-sheltering
N2
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am is apta ar trian doib fine i nurruid ar a taitt griun .·
Issed is lepta ar let imurro cach fine o ta sin amach .
1Ndiles cach iarraid tar ainme indeithbire.

Sic.

.1 . ni dligid fer ailes ni diarraid mad ainmech , act trian ,
.1. is mad detbiri in ainım , .1 . bid iar fis, .1 . muinip o dia, .1 . 1s
indles in iarraid don aite o ferfuither ainm - cneide ar in
dalta tre indeżbirius, .1 . gin a coimet don aite ar rupu ocus
deoruidib. Mat ruip neich eile imurro, is slan fiach a popu
fa mbithbince on ti is a ae , ocus da trian in iarrata, no
cert log na hainme o aite ; a etrocaire .

Mad trocaire imurro, is tuilled don iarraid fri ċinta in
ruip co roibe loġ na hainme ann , mad luġa cin in ruip ind ina
ainme.

Mao coonach imupro fuachnuiges fris, cid deoruid CID
urruid, dia tarrustur fair, ni icand in taite ni fris in
athair. Ocus cid ruip dono, indeċbiri don aiti cin a imcoimet ;
ocus ci cert frisium , da trian gaċ cinuid do gnither fris
cein bes acu ; ocus trian in cach cinaid do gnither fris iar
ndul uad.

1 Wicked beasts. Bulls, rams, dogs, &c.
Less than the blemish. This shows that the injury inflicted by the ' Rop,' or
wicked beast, was calculated according to the nature of his attack, and that the
foster father was fined according to the injury resulting from that attack. Thus
(to suppose a case), if a bull gore a boy, the bull (or rather his owner) shall
be fined for goring ; but if he destroys the boy's teeth, or puts out his eye, the
foster father shall be fined, not relatively to the crime of the bull, but to the
injury sustained by the boy. If the fine for goring be equal to the fine for the
injury inflicted on the foster child, then the foster father is free, except as to the
levying of the fine, because the owner of the bull is bound to pay for the injury ;
but if the injury inflicted be more than the fine for goring, then the difference
shall be deducted from the fosterage- fee which is in the foster father's hands until
it amount to two-thirds thereof, but shall not exceed it.
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at a third " to them applies to the tribe of the native on whose land FOSTER
AGE.
they are. But " leptha '-sheltering at a half" applies to every tribe
from that out .

Unlawful is every fosterage-fee beyond the avoidable blemish .
That is, the fosterer is not entitled to any part of the fosterage-fee
if he (the foster son) be blemished, except one-third, i.e. if the
blemish could have been avoided, i.e. it is after knowledge, i.e.
unless it be from God, i.e. the fosterage-fee is not lawfully due to
the foster father when a wound -blemish has been inflicted upon the
foster son when it might have been prevented, i.e. when he (the
child) has not been guarded by the foster father against wicked
beasts¹ and strangers. If the wicked beasts belong to another person,
full fine for the injury is to be paid by the person whose property
they are, and two-thirds of the fosterage-fee, or the full fine, for the
blemish by the foster father ; this is the severity of the case.
If it be the leniency, some more of the fosterage-fee is to be
added to the ' eric ' - fine for the crime of the beast until it reaches the
value of (i.e. the fine for) the blemish, provided that the crime of the
beast be less than the blemish.2

If it be a sensible adult that has attacked him (the child),
whether a stranger or a native, if they have inflicted a blemish
on him , the foster father shall pay nothing to the father. But if
it be wicked beasts, it is unlawful in the foster father not to guard
him against them ; and if justice be rendered the son, he shall be
paid two-thirds of the fine for every crime committed against him,
i.e. while he is with him (the foster father) ; and the third ofthe fine
for each crime committed against him after leaving him.3

3 After leaving him. When the foster son left the house of his foster father he
was then under the care of his own father, and, therefore, the foster father could
not be sued for his crimes ; but the foster father had still two claims upon him,
namely, he was entitled to one-third of all the fines, the first fine obtained for
the first injury done him, and he had a claim to be supported by him in his
old age, should he lose his own children. His own eldest son, legitimately be
gotten on the body of his first wife, was the first who was obliged to maintain
him ; next, after him (in case of death or other accidents), his other legitimate
sons, according to their respective ages ; and next his foster children, according to
the order in which he fostered them, and the rank and affluence of each. But
these particulars are not specified.
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Indleas cach iarraid cid mo dono in ainim facabur

co trian.
.1 . coirpdire anfoit sund o aiti , ocus cutruma ina coirpdire
comruiti , do smaċt ; no da trian in iarraid ma luġa ina coirp
diri comruiti .

Sic.

Mad cetra .c. cintach neich eile fuachnaiġes fris in mac is
fuilled uadsum, gurup coirpdiri anfoit. Mad let dire no
lan dire, is tobach nama dlegur don aiti , ocus in smaċt uad
beos, ut diximus, .1 . ma po aill no dreim , no loch foscert,
ocus muiżaiżter, is let coirpdiri innti , ocus in tiarraid uile.
Munup atmuigaiġte, is let coirpdiri inntiu , seciped coirpdiri ,
ocus bec don iarraid mad bec in fuaċtu . Cid mo ind fuaċtu
ina da trian , ni tét tar da trian iarrata, uair is ainm , ocus
trian don aiti

Let fiach foru aiti ocus foru muime cacha cneid ferfuit
bera ocus fleaża for in dalta, ocus dreimennaib ruip ocus
aos bidbunuis, co fis a bidbunuis ; ocus cutrumus coirpdiri na
creide comruiti don iarraid dfagbail, co ró da trian na
1aprata ar smaċt , ocus o ro sia nocha teit taruis.

Lan fiach for in duine comaitech daro herba a čoimet re
re naenuire, ocus is ris ro foglad andsin , ocus damad e ro
foglui amach , ci duine comaithech gabus do laiṁ bet fo
cintaib, co fis a bitbince, no cid aiti no muime, is duideċt doib
fo lan in eccodnuig.
Cach cned dib sin ferfuither air tria faill umcoimeta in
aiti , let fiach and for aiti , ocus cutrumus coirpdiri na cneide
comad e don iarraid dfagbail, co ro da trian na hiarrata, απ
smaċt, ocus oro sia nočo tét tairis; ocus ge no tairistea lan
1
Text defective here.
2 Fullfine. In the margin of the MS. the words ' tres dul' third book, occur
here.
3 Outside, i.e. hurt any body outside the land belonging to him who had him in
charge.
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Unlawful is every fosterage-fee, if the blemish left FOSTER
AGE.
' to a third .
be greater
That is, body-fine for inadvertency is here paid by the foster
father, and as much more for ' smacht ' -fine, if it be body-fine for
the crime of intention ; or two-thirds of the fosterage-fee if it be less
than body-fine for intention.
If it be the wicked cattle of another person that attack the son,
he (i.e. the foster father) shall pay additional, until it amounts to
body-fine for inadvertence. If it be half ' dire ' -fine, or full ' dire '-fine,
the foster father is bound only to collect it, but he must pay the
'smacht'-fine also, as we have said, i.e. if the son went to climb a
precipice, or swim in a lake, and that he was lost, (i.e. killed, ) it is
half body-fine that shall be paid for it, and all the fosterage-fee. If
he has not been lost, there is half body-fine to be paid for it, whatever
that body-fine may be, and a small portion of the fosterage-fee if
the attack was slight. If the ' eric '-fine for the attack is more than
two-thirds of the fosterage-fee, it shall not exceed two-thirds of
the fosterage-fee, for it is a blemish, and one-third is for the foster
father.
Half fine is imposed upon his foster father and foster mother for
every wound which spikes and spears shall inflict upon the foster
child, or for the attacks of wicked beasts or enemies, if their enmity
be known ; and as much more of the fosterage fee as the body-fine for
the intentional wound, shall be got for ' smacht'-fine until it amounts
to two-thirds of the fosterage fee, but when it reaches this it shall
not go beyond it.
Full fine is imposed upon the neighbouring man who was told to
mind him (the child), for one hour, if injury was inflicted on him
during that time, and if he (the foster child), committed any injury
outside, whether it be a neighbouring person who has undertaken
to be responsible for his crimes, with knowledge of his delinquency,
or his foster father or his foster mother, such person shall become
subject to the full fine incurred by the child.
For every wound of those already referred to, which shall be
inflicted through the negligent keeping of the foster father, half- fine
shall be paid by the foster father, and as much more as the body
fine for the wound, shall be obtained as ' smacht'-fine out of the
fosterage-fee, until it amount to two-thirds of the fosterage-fee, but
when it has come up to this amount it does not go beyond it ; and
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cuibdius daithfegad eturru ocus aiti ocus muime, uair gaċ
baile i1 mbia nech bus lanamanda ac denum fożla re nech , ocus
duine naċ bu lanamanda, ni fuil cuibius daithfegad eturru.

Ocus is fir altrumu trian dona fiachuib seo .
.1 . trian coirpdiri na cet cneide ferfuither air . 1αό για
ic aiti a čin pia ndiailtir, ocus fuactnuiġther fris imuiż jar
sin , trian na fiach sin don aiti .

Ma oc aiti fuactnuiżter fris, trian na fiach sin don aiti ,
cin cu ica in cinaid , .i . cet cin , con ica a cet cinuid , mad occa bes
in tan fuactnuiġter fris. Mad iar ndiailtir imurro fuaċt
nuiġther fris, ni bera a aiti ni dia coirpdiri , aċt mad ro íc a
činuid re teċt uad .

Ocur ir aen apa nepenar trian fir altrumu , .1 .
fir ailes.

.1 . trian na cet creided comruiti cin faill ferfuither for
in dalta dic risin aiti ; ocus is and ictur sin ris in tan ro
nailestur co aos diailtri , ocus is aice ro ferad cned fair, ce
po 1c cin cop 1c a ciaro . No ma po ai co aois diailtri , ocus
is iar ndul uad ro ferad cned fair, ocus ro íc a cinaid , beirid
in trian.

Mar iar ndul uad ro fera cned fair, ciarnail co aos
diailtri , munu ro ic a cinuió nocho beir nach ni .
1 Closely connected, i.e. connected by marriage, by fosterage, or any of the other
social connexions.
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though full fine be recovered from the owners of wicked beasts, and FOSTER
AGE.
from enemies, no comparison of equality is to be instituted between
him (the neighbour) and the foster father and foster mother, for wher
ever there is one who is more closely connected, ' who is committing
trespass against any foster child, and one who is not so connected,
there is no comparison of equality to be instituted between them.

And the third of these fines is due to the fosterer.
That is, the third of the body- fine for the first wound which
shall be inflicted upon him is due to his foster father. If the foster
father had paid for his crime before the completion of the fosterage,
and that he is attacked afterwards when not under the care of the
А
foster father, the third of the fines payable on the occasion is due Ir. out
side.
to the foster father.
If he were attacked while living with the foster father, the one
third of the fines is due to the foster father, even though he has
not paid for his crime, i.e. his first crime, so as he has paid for his
first crime, if he is with him when he is assaulted . If he has been
assaulted after his fosterage has ended, his foster father shall not
obtain any part of his body-fine, unless he had paid for his crime
before he left him.

And it is the only case in which it is called the
fosterer's third, i.e. the third of the man who fosters.

That is, the third ofthefinefor the first wound of intention without
neglect which shall be inflicted on the foster child shall be paid to
the foster father ; and this is paid to him when he has performed
the fosterage to its completion, and it is with him (while the child
was under his care), the wound was inflicted on him, whether he has
or has not paid for his crime. Or if he has fostered to the age of
the completion of the fosterage, and it was after leaving him
the wound was inflicted on him (the child) , and he had paid for
his crime, he shall obtain the one-third.
If the wound was inflicted upon him (the child), after leaving him
(thefosterfather), even though he has completed the fosterage, if he
had not paid for his crime he shall not obtain anything.
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Mad ronail co aos diailtri , ocus is aice ro ferad cned
fair, ce ro ic cin co pic a cinaid ; no ma po ic a cinaid, is iar
ndul uad ro foġluiż ris, ocus ni ponail co aos diailtri , in
tainm rainne don re ronailestur gurub e in tainm rainde don
triun beiris in taiti .

Ciα airet bir imcomus for macuib naltrumu ?
1. cia fat bis eim cuimsiuġad cupża for na macaib do nither
daltram ? A tri tomaitimi cinuid in mic cin a denum , ina cet
cinad. A cupeo is in cet ais, ocus a beż gan biad , la curet, is
in ais tanuisi ; ocus aithgin is in ais deidenuiġ, o da bliadain
decc amach . Ocus ni fecur deċbir itir a ropad ocus a ngait
co da bliadain dec. 1p in cuiced cin po saiż lan dire fair

Sic.

is in ais tuisiż, ocus is in cethrumad cin is in ais medonaiż,
ocus is in aís tres cin is in aois deidinuiġ, ma popad ma gait
is in dara cin .

In tan do ni aon cin no da cin is in aois tuisiġ , aithgin fair
is in ais medonuiġ ; let dire fair iar sin , cid is in ais medonuiġ
no vertenuts , μια μορατό .

1s lan dire fair imurro ma gait is in ais deidenuiġ, iar
nic aithgina ar tus tre popad . In tan na dein cin itir co
idein isin ais deidinuiġ , aithgin fair mad ropad , ocus is leth
dire fair mad gait ; no is aithgin ina gait, uair ni roić dire,
ocus is tuisiuchu do aithgin dic.

Cithgin o suidiu co cend recht mbliadun ndec.

.1 . cet cin innsin isin ais sin. Munub cet cin , is let diri
la haithgin is in ais sin . Mad iar seċt mbliadna dec, is lan
1 First age. One to seven years, first age ; seven to twelve years, middle age ;
twelve to seventeen years, last age.
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If he has fostered till the age when the fosterage determines, FOSTER
AGE.
and the foster son was with him when the wound was inflicted
upon him, whether he had or had not paid for his crime ; or if he
(the foster father) had paid for his crime, and it was after leaving
him the injury was done to the child, and he had not fostered till
the age when the fosterage determines, the foster father shall obtain
such a proportion of the third of the fine as the time during which
he has fostered bears to the whole term of the fosterage.
t

How long is there, power over foster sons ?
That is, how long is the power of castigation allowed over the
sons who are being fostered ? Three threatenings of the son for
his crime, without putting them into execution, for his first crime.
He is to be castigated in the first age ; and he shall be without
food, with castigation, in the second age ; and restitution shall be
made during the last age, from twelve years out. And no differ
ence is observed between their assault and their larceny until they
reach twelve years . For the fifth crime full ' dire'-fine shall be
inflicted on him in the first age, and for the fourth crime in the
middle age, and for the third crime in the last age, and for the
second crime if it be assault or larceny.
When he has committed one crime or two crimes in the first age,
he shall make restitution in the middle age ; half ' dire '- fine shall
afterwards lie against him, whether committed in the middle age or
in the last age, if he has committed assault.
It is full dire '-fine, however, that shall lie against him if he has
committed theft in the last age, after having first made restitution
for assault. When he has committed no crime at all until he does
so in the last age (i.e. twelve to seventeen) , he shall be liable to restitu
tion for assault and to half ' dire '-fine for theft ; or to restitution for
his theft, for ' dire'-fine does not reach him, and he makes restitu
tion sooner.

Restitution from that time to the end of seventeen
years.2
That is, this is the penalty in the case of the first crime in that age.
If it be not the first crime, half ' dire '-fine with restitution shall be

2 Years. In margin here cupao, chastisement, is glossed troscao, fasting.
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Senchus Mór.

FOSTER- Fiach fair ciò é a cin ina cet cina, .1 . cin tanuisi iar seċt
AGE.
mbliadna ocus is cuma ocus in tres cin co seċt mbliadna, S.D.
.1. Is e airet is ecodnach in mac, ocus is e re in altrumu , ocus
is conici ata in ais deidinach . Ocus tochaiċim aisi co tomaithum
aon cinuid in gach ais gan a ndenum fuil ar tri haosaib sin
ro raidsium do na macaib becaib ; ocus is as sin is follus o
icait mic beca aithgin , no o tiucfus aois ica aithgina doib, co
na teit aois i n -airiuin cinad do gres.

Mad eirr ind aithgin iar tres cinud, leth diri co
cenn recht mbliadan ndec.

.1 . madia naitriż no madia nairże cin do denuṁ is in ais
medonuiż, a haithli cinuid na cet aisi , aithgin air, mad aithgin
air is in tres cinuid do ní, no is in cinuid do ni is in ais
deidinaiż, uair is e in tres cin do é, ocus aon cinuid do riżne
in cać ais do na tri hoesuib sin, ocus in cet ais dib ar son
curta, uair tochaithiuṁ aisi co tomaithium aon cinuid in gach
ais cona denum , uil ann sin ; ocus robach do rigne se is in aois
deidinuiġ and sin , uair da mad gait, robu lan fiaċ , .1 . cet cin
and sin is in aois ; munub cet cin , is let diri la haithġin is in
aoir cerna .

Mad iar sect mbliadna dec, is lan fiach fair cid é a cet cin ;
aithgin iarsin da bliaduin dec ina cet cinuid , ciò be cin mad é
a cet . Maó é ala cin is leth ina nguin ; lan fiach is in mada
sin ; aithgin o tha ini ada sin , o ta in da bliadain dec in a cet
činuió co ruice seċt mbliadna dec, uair isi in ais deidenach ;
ocus tochaithium aisi , co tomaithiuṁ cinuió in caċ ais, cin a
ndenum uile ar na trí haesuib sin ro raidsiumur, do na macuib
beca ; ocus is as sin is follus o icfuit mic beca aithgin, no o
tiucfus aes íca aithgina doib , co na teit ais a nairim činuig
doib do gres.
1 The third crime. Immediately after the corresponding words in the MS. there
is an interlined gloss .1 . ' iarn deide ' i.e. after the second,
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against him in that age. If above the age of seventeen years, full FOSTER
AGE.
fine shall be imposed upon him, whether it be the first crime or not,
i.e. the second crime after seven years is equal to the third crime
before seven years. - S.D. That is, it is the time, (i.e. seventeen years),
during which the son is an infant, and it is the limit of the foster
age, and, consequently, the last age of the fosterage extends to it.
And in passing through the three ages which we have mentioned
the little boys were threatened for their first crime in each age,
without putting the threats into execution ; and from this it is
evident that as soon as little boys pay restitution , or when their
age of paying restitution has arrived , age is not taken into con
sideration at all with respect to crimes.
If he (the foster-son) pay restitution after the third
6
dire '- fine to the end of

crime, he is liable to half
seventeen years.

That is, if he happen to commit crime in the middle age, after
the crime of the first age, there is restitution due from him, if
restitution be due from him for the third crime ' which he commits,
or for the crime which he commits in the last age, for it is the
third crime to him, and in this case he had committed one crime in
each of these three ages, and the first age was liable to castigation ,
for the rule that, " in passing through their age they are threatened
for first crime in each age without executing the threats," holds good
here ; and it was assault he committed in the last age in this case ;
for if it was theft, there would be full fine incurred, i.e. this was
the first crime in that age ; for if it be not the first crime, half
' dire '-fine is payable with restitution in the same age.
Ifit be after seventeen years he commits crime, he is liable to full fine,
even though it be his first crime ; restitution after twelve years is
due for his first crime, whatever crime it may be, if it be his first.
If it be his second crime there is half fine incurred for wounding ; full
fine in this case ; restitution from that case out, from twelve
years for the first crime until seventeen years, for it is the last
age ; and in the passing through their age there is threatening of
punishment, &c. , for the crime in every age without putting it all into
execution in the three ages which we have mentioned, upon the little
boys ; and from this it is evident that after the little boys pay
restitution, or after they come to the age of paying restitution, age
does not ever affect their crimes.
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Senchur mór.

Mad la urrad nupchonn fo fich .

.1 . madia focartur a bithbinċe do ise icus a činuid uili , itir
diri ocus aithgin . Munu focartur, is aithgin nama ditnis no
icus ; ocus lan fiach for in duine comaitheċ dar herbad a
coimet re re naonuaire, 7rl. , .1 . in tan teit in mac la urrad
ise icus a cinta, diambe fonaidm , ocus ni bithbinach . Munu

Sic.

be fonaidm is let icus. Diambe fonaidm , ocus is biżbinaċ ,
ocus focarár a bithbince, is íc a činuid uili dfir Laisi teit.
Munu focaptur, ocus bid fonaidm, is ruinn in ċinuid eturru .
Munu focartur, ocus ni bi fonaidm , is a cin tall uili ; no
dono is a čin for fir laisi teit inunn olčena. Dia focartur,
ocus ni bi fonaidi , is rainn in činuid i né eturru beos.

[8 ] er gerta cach meic, 7pl .
.1 . Log anech (no log a nenech) oc a tairbenaò dia muindtir
iar ndiailtri , ocus ló a nettiġ, fil tuas. In cutruma do
setuib do berar on aiti don mac sunn ar a gairi do denuṁ ac
teċt uad . Seoit gairiteċta so do berar do na macaib iar naois
diailtri , ar in ngairi do denum , ocus ló na gairi re taob sin ;
ocusis amluid dlegur dib a denum amuil do nitis gairi a mathar
no a nathar ; ocus munu dernat, ata smaċt nemdenuṁ na
gairi uadu . Ocus ma esbadach ni don iarruid , in tainm
rainne is esbadać di gurube in Tainm rainne sin bus
esbadach do na setuib gairiteċta. Ocus munu tucar seoit
gairiteċta doib , nocho nindligćeċ doibsium gin gu ndernut in
gairi no co tuctar doib iat.
Ocus is ann ατα για γε010

1 Or their honor-price. The Irish for this occurs as an interlined gloss in the MS.
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If it be with (i.e. in the care of) a distinguished native FOSTER
AGE.
he has done injury.
That is, if his delinquency has been made known to him it is he
(the native) shall pay for all his crimes, both C dire '-fine and resti
tution. If it has not been made known, he shall pay restitution only ;
and the neighbouring man who was ordered to mind the child for
one hour is subject to full fine, &c. , i.e. when a son goes with a
native it is he (the native) who shall pay for his crimes, if there
be an agreement to that effect, and he (the child) is not ill-con
ducted. If there be no agreement he shall pay one-half. If there
be agreement, and the boy is ill-conducted, and his misconduct
has been proclaimed, all his crimes shall be paid for by the man
with whom he goes. If it be not proclaimed , and there was agree
ment, the payment for the crime shall be divided between them.
If it be not proclaimed, and there is no agreement, all the pay
ment for his crimes shall be upon the foster father ; or else his * Ir. within.
crime shall be upon the man with whom he went, similarly in
general. If it be proclaimed, and there is no agreement, the fine
for the crime he commits is also to be divided in two between them.
:

The foster father's parting gift of every son, &c.
That is, the honor-price, (or their honor-price, ¹) in the showing of
them to their people after the completion of the fosterage, and the
price of their raiment, is above referred to. The ' séd gertha ' is
the quantity of ' séds ' which is given by the foster father to the
son on his leaving him, with a view to his (the foster father's)
future maintenance. These are ' seds ' of lawful maintenance which
are given to the sons at the age when the fosterage determines, as
earnest of the claim for future maintenance by the foster father, and
the price of the maintenance is given besides ; and the manner in
which they (the foster sons) are bound to do it is in the same
manner as they would maintain their own fathers or their
mothers ; and if they do not, they shall pay ' smacht '-fine for non
performance of the maintenance. And if any part of the fosterage
fee was defective, the proportion of it which is defective is the
proportion of the ' seds ' of lawful maintenance which shall be
wanting. And if the ' seds' of lawful maintenance be not given to
them (the foster sons), it is not unlawful for them not to perform
the maintenance until they are given to them. And the ' seds ' of
lawful maintenance are complete when the foster father has fostered
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FosTER- ζαιηιιτeίτα co comlan in tan γιο αιlιntum in ταιτι co air διαιίτῃι,
AGE.
ocus tuc iarruid do reir dligid ann . Mas esbadać ni don
iarruid, in tainm ruinne bus esbadach de gurube in tainm
ruinne sin bus esbadach do na setaib gairiteċta ; ocus ni
Luġaiti dliġes in gairi do denum , nochu nindligtech doibsium
gin gu dernuit in gairi no co tucar doib iat.

Sic.

Caviar reott ζαιηιτείτα namacro ? 111n . Da rcpapall vec
seoit gairiteċta mic boairech ; inann ota fer midbuid co ruici
boargut . Uing1 αιγιζιτ γέτ ταιηιιτεέτα (no ζιαητα ), cac mic στα
aine 171. τα αιμ1 co quict at
rongill , inano στα αιη1 ForJill
co ruici mac riż.
Tri let nuingi airgit seoit gearta mic
μιζ . 1nunn 1mbi mac ta 1n51n .

Cavian atmr1μια toja ? _Min . CC cinn a ceitre mbliadan dec
oo 1ng1n , a cinn rect mbliavan vec vo mac . Cenmotha aimsir
ο1α1ίτῃι , αταιτ να armr1n o1atten1 cent , atmrit eca, ocur armpit
bes fogla cetamus, ocus aimsir a cet cin , ocus tathcor . Ciα
oflrum lan 1αμματό , moa1then a polato prr. Cia hunostrum
lan , muna rasbarthen a polarό , τathcon athcon altnama .
munu zathcotchup ταγματό 1r ann fαιξ1t combo pat . Μαγα
luja 1n ταύτῃuma tucao ait , τηλ .

Indler cach niarraiż, 7rl.
.1 . Let fiach gaċa cneide ferfuit bera ocus sleaża, cip ocus
clocha , ocur poena ocur aer bröbunnuit ap. 1n valta, vic να αιτε ,
ocus cutrumus coirpdiri na creide co na feaptain tre comruiti
γιο μαγικό αγ . 1η ταύτα , von 1αγιγατό , no co για τα τριαn an rmatt ,
ocur ο γιο για noία τέτ ταιμη. Ocur ca tanμικτό 1n tan rin
amuig do popuib ocus do aes bidbunuis, nočo nfuil atfegad
cuibusa eturru ocus aiti ocus muime, 7rl.
1 If the fosterage-fee was defective, the ' seds ' of lawful maintenance shall be
defective in the same proportion.
2 An ounce. Sic. in original.
a Foster -mother, fc. Vide p. 183, supra , where this passage is given more fully .
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to the age at which the fosterage determines, and had received FOSTER
AGE.
fosterage-feel for it according to law. If any part of the fosterage
fee was defective, the proportion in which it was defective is the
proportion in which the ' seds ' of lawful maintenance shall be
defective ; and they (the foster-sons) are not the less bound to perform
the maintenance in consequence of this proportionate deficiency in the
'seds' oflawful maintenance, and it is not unlawful for them not to
perform the maintenance until they are given to them.
What are these ' seds ' of lawful maintenance of the sons ?
Answer. Twelve ' screpalls ' are the value of the ' seds ' of lawful
maintenance of the son of a ' bo-aire '- chief; they are the same from
the humblest man to the ' bo-aire '-chief. An ounce² of silver is the
value of the ' seds' of lawful maintenance of every son, from the
' aire-itir-da-aire'-chief up to the ' airi-forgill ' -chief, and the same
from the airi-forgill' - chief up to the son of a king. Three half
ounces of silver are the ' seds ' of lawful maintenance of the son of a
king. It is the same for the son as for the daughter.
What are the periods of selection ? Answer. At the end of four
teen years for the daughter, and at the end of seventeen years for
the son . Besides the usual periods at which the fosterage determines,
there are two other periods at which it determines also, namely,
the time of death and time of trespass at first, and the time of the
first crime and the returning. Though he (the fosterfather) forfeits
the full fosterage-fee, his property is not decreased by it. Though the
full fosterage-fee is not forfeited, unless his property can be found
he must return the foster child to his father. If he does not return
the fosterage-fee he is then sued for payment.
has performed is less, &c.

If the fosterage he

Every fosterage-fee is unlawful, &c.
That is, half the fine for every wound inflicted by spikes and
spears, by sticks and stones, by bondmen and enemies, upon the
foster child, is to be paid by his foster father, and as much more of
the fosterage-fee as the amount of the body-fine for the wound which
was inflicted with intention upon the foster child, until it amounts
to two-thirds, shall be paid as ' smacht '-fine, and when it comes up
to this it shall not go beyond it. And though this full amount be
recovered in the case of wicked beasts and enemies, no comparison
of equality can be instituted between them and the foster father and
the foster mother,³ &c.
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' SAER'
Cia measom
Cain tsaorraith cid ara neipenar ?
STOCK
TENURE. Do cain tsaorraith ? Manchuine ocus ureirge.

.1. piaġail in ratha sair is de ata aisneis sisanai , .i . cen gellad, aċt
fuifitiuỏ nama. Cio apa neipenar, .1. ciò ar a raidter no ara
naisneidter in rath saor. Cia meapom, .1 . caidi inní is mesa don
ceile da tabuir in rath saer? Saorrath boairech, teora ba, ocus
teora bai a somuine i cind tri mbliadan, ocus dia nel impu uili, it da
ba dec iar nelʊd, ocus se ba dec ocus dech scripuill ocus da pingind, lo
a lacta cona fuillium , i cinn teora mbliadan iar nelod. Manchuine, .1.
fer caċa somuine , do denum a duine, no a meithle, .1 . an dun , no afluaiġed
Lais, ocus ní feżtur fris turcluide im manchuine. Ocup upeirge,
.1 . fer caċa poiñuine gach tres bliadain do gres don flaith, .1 . comeirże
do denui ime cein beit a suidiu, .1. a tri a naon lo aru činn, ocus cin co
dornartur nochan fuil aċt diablud comerġe, ocus da mad ail Lis.

Caite romuine cach seoit o bic co mor issaorrathuib ?
A trian cach soit issi a somuini co cenn mbliadna.

Caite somuine, .i . caide in somuine biata ocus mancuine dligter
La cac set o bec in rata co mor in rata is na seta saoru. Issaor
pathuib, .1. nochun ar saire na hicta (no nochun aire, .1. tomaithium
les, .1. a lind ocus a mbiad), cacha bliadna, act co foar cuit caċa
bliadna, fri tecmuisin impcair, .1 . no a riaġail fris tecmuisin in etur
scarta ocus iarpani conicta amluió, .1. cutrumus a trin caċa bliadna
isi a somuine, re frescesin imscair, no cutrumus trin in patha uada
forbao na cét bliadna, hi lind ocus a mbiuó, mas and do pala impcar.

Ar teora mbliadna dosli set a muin araile.

THE

CAIN'-LAW OF ' SAER ' - STOCK TENURE BEGINS DOWN
HERE .

'-LAW of ' saer ' -stock tenure- why so ' STOCK
SAER
CAINI
called ? What is the worst of the law of TENURE.
' saer'- stock tenure ? Manual labour and full homage.
The 'Cain'-law of ' saer ' -stock tenure, i.e. the rule of the ' saer'-stock tenure is that
of which we treat down here, i.e. without any pledge, but acknowledgment only.
Why so called ? i.e. why is it called or denominated the ' saer'-stock
tenure? What is the worst ? i.e. what is the worst thing for the tenant
to whom the ' saer'-stock tenure is granted ? The ' saer'-stock of the ' bo-aire'
chief, i.e. three cows, and three cows are the return at the end of three years, and
should he (the tenant) abscond with them all, there shall be twelve cows paid after
absconding, and sixteen cows and ten ' screpalls ' and ten ' pinginns,' the price of their
milk, with its addition, at the end of three years after absconding. Manual
labour, i.e. a man must go to the chief as part of every return at the time ofthe
erection of his ' dun ' -fort, or of the reaping of his harvest, i.e. he must help to build
the ' dun '-fort, or he must go on a military expedition with him, and he (the chief)
does not contemplate any return in manual labour. And full homage, i.e. a
man is always given to the chief with every return that is paid every third year,
i.e. to do homage while he is sitting, i.e. to make three homages to him on every
day, and if these be not made there is only double homage due, if he pleases.
What are the returns of each ' sed' from small to
The third of every

great in ' saer ' -stock tenure ?

' sed' is the return at the end of a year.
What are the returns ? i.e. what are the returns of food and work due
for every ' sed' from the small to the large stock in the free ' seds ? ' In ' saer'
stock tenure, i.e. there is no choice with the tenant as to the payment (or it
is not so called because he (the chief) forgives it, i.e. the ale and the food), every
alterna
year, but it is the rule that some should be obtained every year, with
tive of separation, i.e. in consequence of the rule for the alternative of their
separation and because it is so paid, i.e. as much as one-third every year is the
return, if there be an expectation of separation, or a proportion equal to one-third
of the stock is to be paid by him (the tenant) at the end of the first year, in ale
and food, if they then happen to separate.

In three years he (the chief) is entitled to a ' sed'
in addition to that already given .
VOL. II.
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' SAER'
.1 . ap teora bliadna tuillter no airillnither set a cutruma
STOCK
TENURE. Fen lair a muin araile ar in uile etaid, .1 . diablud aithgina a
seoit muna fritrognuither co sin anall, .1 . cutrumu a ratha
do dia tri bliadna ; ocus ni cumuing biad do cuingid remed,
aċt munu cuinngid a path , .1 . cutrumus trin in patha, i Uind
ocus a mbiud is in tres bliadain , is é in set atbeir sunn .

Cr ocur los ocus geart iarruidiu co cend teora
mbliadan , iarmota secht mbliadna, muine airbiatar
cuice in tuilled , acht aithgin cu diabul ; ap ni induth
nec dia paile iarmoth secht mbliadna, ar is iubaile
aititen sairi in sain .

Dilsigthur somain a set, acht

aithgin.

Sic.

Ar ocus los, .1. in forbairt no los, .1. na laoż, .1 . na colna, .i . in
tuap, .1. munup umal in ceile is ann tét fairsium on, .i . Laisin letzabail
diabalta, ocus a bunad for fuilled in bid, mad mó lais ina diablud fo
cetoir. Elod elaither flaith sunn i mbiad co cenn tri mbliadan , ocus ni
elaither im aithgin in bid. In biad iarum for fuilled, ocus los ocus
geart co cenn tri mbliadan, laisinni ima elaither. Iapsuidiu co
cend teora mbliadan , .1 . 1appa ni adipin, .i. in tan bis for elod so,
.1. ar na tri bliadna deidinacha, .i . fuilled cona fuillium andis
iar tri bliadna .1 . mun érnit .iii . Ite seċt mbliadna samluió cum primo
annoỏ, .1. mun érnit co seċt mbliadna, .i. isin seċtṁad bliadain.
mbliadna .1 . muna dernar in tuafal biathad conuici . .1. mao ann
acartar, berid biad na tri cet mbliadan ocus biad na bliadna i nacair ;
no dono is biad na seċt mbliadan beiris ocus biad na bliaóna a nacair
beos, .1 . in bunad ocus a coibeis lais, fričnaṁ na tri mbliadan taisech ro
Leic a faill, ocus flaith folluiġther is urrad, ocus fričnaṁ na bliadna
a cuinnge, no in seċtṁad bliadain , .i . diablad naithgina, no is aithgin
ocus diablad dlegur ann ; frecra do los, ocus dfas, ocus do geart, ocus
daithġin in rata ocus diablad, ocus cuit na bliadna ina cuinnger, .1 . biad
na bliadna i neturscarait, mad dlegur e ina. Ar ni induth neċ
dia raile, .i. ar noćo tabuir neċ in los da ceili iarum a haithlo
na seċt mbliadan, no co bi nech is ceile fomun eliter elod ar in
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That is, in three years is deserved or merited by him a ' sed ' of ' SAER'
STOCK
its own value in addition to the other for the entirety, i.e. double TENURE.
-the restitution of his ' sed,' unless any return has been made up to
that time, i.e. a quantity equal to his stock originally given is to
be returned to him (the chief) after three years ; and he (the chief)
cannot demand food previously, unless he demands his stock, i.e. a
proportion equal in value to one-third of the stock, in ale and food
in the third year, is the ' sed ' here mentioned.

The growth and increase and milk afterwards
to the end of three years, and until the end of seven
years, unless the addition be paid to him, except
restitution with double ; for no one pays increase to
another after seven years, for that is the period of
the obligation arising from the receipt of ' saer- stock.'
The return of his ' sed ' is forfeited , except the
restitution .
The growth and increase, i.e. the addition or the increase, i.e. the calves,
i.e. the bodies, i.e. the manure, i.e. unless the tenant is obedient this will come upon
him, i.e. with the double half- seizure, and the original stock with the addition of
the food, if it be greater to him than the double at once. The chief may be evaded
here as to the food due to the end of the three years, but he may not be evaded as to the
restitution of the food. The food shall afterwards in case of evasion be at interest,
and increase and milk, to the end of three years, shall be added to the thing respecting
which the evasion was made. Afterwards to the end of three years,
i.e. after that time, i.e. this is when he (the tenant) has absconded, i.e. during
the last three years, i.e. interest with the interest of both during the other three
years, i.e. unless they pay three years. These are seven years including the first year,
i.e. unless they pay for seven years, i.e. in the seventh year. Years, i.e. unless the
noble food has been rendered until then, i.e. if it be in this year it is demanded, he (the
chief) shall obtain the food of the three first years and the food ofthe year in which
it is demanded ; or else he obtains the food of the seven years and the food of the
yearin which he demands it besides, i.e. the original stock and as much more in addi
tion, and the services of the three first years which were neglected are to be
rendered, the chief who was neglected being a native, together with the service of
the year in which payment is demanded, or the seventh year, i.e. double restitu
tion, or restitution and double, are then due ; and the tenant is to answer for the
increase, the growth, and the milk, and for restitution of the stock and double,
together with the portion due for the year in which they are demanded, i.e. the
food of the year in which they separate, if it be due. For no one pays
increase to another, i.e. for no one gives the increase to the other after
the term of seven years, until the tenant who is sued for the absconding is
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'Saer'- uiletaide, cona diablad uad act aithgin. Secht mbliadna, .1. ar
STOCK
TENURE. is a po ail, .1 . iubaile tsaorrata inn so. Cititen pairi , .1. ar is
dilmuine ta saor ann pin tuilled aititin dosum, condilsiġann
aithgin , ... aithgin in neich ro retustur
romuine a set. Cch
coruici fin ; ocus damad apad ocus troscad do gniter, do beitis cuic
seoit, ocus eneclunn, ocus diablad fiach do, ar ase re n-iubaili ;
ar in faer in ceili dia roibe in aiten cin acra, muna leictur a elod,
mad rigneset imscaru reime sin.

Cach ní dib sin ro reċustur ria napad ocus ria troscad, is
a diablad do reż ann 1ar napad ocus iar troscad . Cać ní dib
sin ro retustur iar napad ocus troscad is cert aitghin dic
ann .
Ised is aithgin ann artus, in rat fein ocus in cet biad
ro ret ris. Trian log emech ar airitin in tsaorrata, ocur
lan log einech in rath , ocus issed dlegur cutrumus a trin
Leis caca bliadna do biud, pe freifcin imscair, con a cinn tri
mbliadan ro soich a cutrumu leis ; ocus cin co tucċur ní and
itir cu cend tri mbliadan, aċt co toru ni and sin a cutruma,
nochon fuil ni ann munu leicther elod ime, ocus da leicther,
is diablad cach neić uma leicfither elod . Munu toru ni ann
itir i cinn tri mbliadan , fuilled beo dilsi do rith ris in rath o
sin amach, uair is ar fuiririud beo dilsi asas o sein.

Da fuilled ris in cet fuilled , ocus fuilled ris in tanuisi ocus
in tres fuilled, can ni , ocus fuilled fuilliuin in fuilleda ; da
fuilled ris in cet fuilled in fuilled reithus ar in cet bliadain .
Fuilled do ret leiside ar in mbliadain medonuig, ocup puilled
ap i mbliavain ndeivinaig. Fuilled pip in tunuifi in fuilled
retus ar i mbliadain tanuisi ; fuilled do ret leifide ar in
mbliadain nderonuig, ocup in tres fuilled gan ni fuilled na
bliadna deiỏinuig.
Fuilled fuilleda in fuilleda in puilled
retus ris in mbiad ar in cet bleduin. Fuilled do reith re
fuilled side ar in mbliadam medonuig, ocus fuilled do reith
re fuilled fide ap in mbledum deidinuiż.

Cs, ocus los, ocus gert do reit re coluinn in patha pe pe na
1 Growth, ' as,' i.e. of flesh, &c.; increase, ' los, ' the multiplication of the young.
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amenable for the entirety, he renders not double but restitution . Seven ' SAER'
years, i.e. this is the legal period of the ' saer '-stock tenure. Obligation arising STOCK
TENURE.
from the receipt of ' saer' - stock , i.e. for this is free forgiveness for additional
receipt of stock from him (the chief), so that he forfeits the return of his ' seds.'
Except the restitution, i.e. restitution of what has accumulated up to that
time ; and if notice had been served and fasting performed, there would be five
' seds,' and honor-price, and double the debt due to him, for it is within the legal
period; for the tenant is free if there had been acknowledgment without demanding,
unless he (the tenant) had absconded, if they had separated previously.
As regards every thing of these which became due before notice
and fasting, its double shall be due after notice and fasting. For
every thing of these which was due after notice and fasting legal
restitution is to be paid.
Restitution means, first, the stock itself and the first food that
became due with it. One-third honor-price on receiving the ' saer'
stock, and full honor-price is the stock, and it is lawful to add to it as
much as one-third of the value of it in food every year, in the
expectation of separation, until at the end of three years it amounts
to the full ; and although nothing at all may have been given in
return for it till the end of three years, provided it be then given
in full, there is no fine for it (the delay of payment) unless payment
had been evaded, and if it had, the double of every thing evaded
shall be paid. If nothing at all has been given in return at the
end of three years, an interest of live cattle shall accumulate upon
the stock from that out, for it is in consequence of the stock being
live cattle that it grows in value from that out.
Two additions to the first addition, and one addition to the
second and third additions, without any thing being paid, and
addition to the additional addition ; two additions to the first
addition is the interest which accumulates in the first year. Addi
tion shall accumulate with this in the middle year, and addition in
the last year. Addition to the second is the addition which accu
mulates in the second year ; addition shall accumulate with this in
the last year, and the third addition without any thing being paid
is the addition of the last year. Addition upon the additional
addition is the addition which shall accumulate with the food in
the first year. Addition shall accumulate with that addition in
the middle year, and addition shall accumulate with that addition
in the last year .
Growth, and increase, and milk, accumulate with the original of
the stock during the term of the same three years ; the growth'
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' Saer'- tri mbledan cetna ; as na colla, ocus los na laoż, ocus gert in
STOCK
TENURE. tuar .
Screpall ar miaslach luluiġ ocus daiṁ riata co cend
mbliadna ; tri cetraṁuna scripuill ar miaslach bo indlaoiż
ocus dan anpiata ; let serepull ar miarlach cacha bo (no
cacha mil) is tarb tuar o sin amach ; ocus ni fuil ni is mo nɑ
sin muna leicther elod uimipi sin, ocus da leicter, is diablad
cach neich ima leicther in telod .

Ata coboduil for rath, ocus for flatuib, .1 . flaith
na dlig acht im ocus sil ocus beo cethrath .

Sic.

ata coboduil, .i. ata comdeiliuż ar na flaib do berait na pata,
uair is saine eneclunn cach graid, .i. deochair eturru. Flaith na
dlig acht im , .1 . in bo aire medonach ro gabusthur rath on bo aire
is ferr ann so, .1. tri ba coitri screrull fichet ann, ar ceithri miachab
fichet bracha cin cruadug, ocus ceiċri sgrepuill fichet eile ar tri
martuib ; ocus ceiċri screpuill fichet eili acad iar sin, oċt seripuill dec
dib ar. c mucuib beoa, ocus tri seripuill artri miachuib cruithnechta,
ocustri scripuill ar im ; gurub loż teora mbo ann so uili i cinn teora
mbliadan ; ocus ro beir fiać co triun do, munu beitis seċt ndaorceili
aice ar tus.

Flaith athuig na bid flaith a athair.

.1 . in flaith aithaig adberad sunn , .1 . ni flaith a athair na
a senathair for in cenel sin, .1 . aire itir da aire. Sect
ndaorceili lais artus riasiu do bera teora bu do boaire
a rath ; conid airi dligid log a teora bu i cind teora mbliadan ,
.1. Teopa ba carna, ocus ceithre meich fichet do sil brach , log
bo trelaoige , ocur ré mucuib beoa, ocus im tri seripuill , co
teoru mucuib dib gurubut fiu tri tinne, loġ bo eile, conid é
log teora mbo nínich indsin i cind teora mbliadan ; tri meich
do si ocus a tri do cruaid cruithnechta .

In flaith medonach imurro, tri bo coscaria ocus seit muca
co sal, a ceitri dib for tri tinne, ocus ceitri meich fichet do
1 Four. In C. 688 the reading is ' un ' six live pigs.
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of the bodies, and the increase of the calves, and the milk of the ' SAER'
STOCK
' tuar '-fold.
TENURE.
A ' screpall ' is to be paid for the dung of a milch cow and of a
ploughing ox to the end of a year ; three-quarters of a ' screpall '
for the dung of an in-calf cow and a non-ploughing ox ; half a
' screpall ' for the dung of every cow (or of every animal) whose
manure is valuable from that out ; and there shall be no more than
this unless absconding has taken place respecting them, and if it
has it (the payment) shall be double of every thing respecting which
the absconding took place.
There is a distinction of stock, and of chiefs, i.e. a
chief who is entitled only to butter and seed and
live cattle.
There is a distinction, i.e. there is a distinction of the chiefs who give
the stock, for the honor-price of each grade is different, i.e. there is a difference
between them. A chief who is entitled only to butter, i.e. the middle
'bo-aire '- chief who received stock from the highest ' bo- aire ' - chief is here referred
to, i.e. three cows, of twenty-four ' screpalls' value, are given for twenty-four sacks
of undried malt, and twenty-four other ' screpalls ' for three beeves ; after which
twenty-four other ' screpalls ' remain to them, of which eighteen ' screpalls ' are for
four live pigs, and three ' screpalls ' for three sacks of wheat, and three ' screpalls '
for butter ; all which amount to the price of three cows at the end of three years ;
and he shall have fine to the amount of one-third, unless he had seven ' daer '- stock
tenants first.
An inferior chief whose father was not a chief.
That is, the inferior chief is here mentioned, i.e. neither his
father nor his grandfather was a chief of that race, i.e. the ' aire
iter-da-aire '-chief. He should have seven ' daer'-stock tenants before
he could give three cows to the ' bo-aire '-chief as stock ; wherefore he
is entitled to the price of his three cows at the end of three years,
i.e. three fat cows, and twenty-four sacks of grain malt, the price
of a cow after calving, and six live pigs, and butter to the value of
three ' screpalls,' three pigs of which are worth three salted pigs,
the price of another cow, all which amount to the price of three
perfect cows at the end of three years ; three sacks of seed and
three of kiln-dried wheat.
But the middle chief gets three slaughtered cows and seven pigs
with salt, of which four are worth three salted pigs, and twenty
four sacks of dried malt, and three of wheat ; and though it is the
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' SAER' braith cruaiò, ocus a tri cruithneċta ; ocus cid moaite don
STOCK
TENURE. Flaith athuig romuinn , na mairt bi do tabairt do ocus a
seichada umpu, is ar inndliged do berar do iat anuplam , co
na ngarr ocus co na ninnglan , uair noć poibe flaith da fine
act se a aonur .

Sic.

Dligthiġi in flaith seo imurro a aithair do beith ina
flaith, ocus ailliu lais in ugdar a biad do can inglan ina
Lenmain isé uplaṁ , cema cemad luża he ina tabairt ise inglan
anuplam , amair do berar don flaith aithaiż romuind, ce po
beitis a seichidi umpu do imareraid do.

Flaith corma ocus sallcarna bruithe.

Sic.

.1 . cenel flatha dligtig eisein do reir.
Cid fo dera cona mo don flaith ann na do flaith ciniuil
tecta, oir mo leis na seichida do breit do impopcparo ? 1p e in
fat fo dera, mo donoir Leisium in cutrumu sin do biud urlaṁ
don flaith ciniuil techta na cutruma a patha do biud anuplan
do tabuirt don flait aithai , ce no bertha na seiċda do
diumforcraid.

Flaith dergcarna ocus saill cenn trailliud.

.1 . in brait ocus na mairt on muỏ cetna ; na ceithri
seripuill fichet filit ann, screpall ar fichet dib ar sect
mucuib mapba cen ¿failliud , ocus tri seripuill ar tri miachuib
cruithnechta, ap ni uil im don fir sin.

Flaith

ciniuil

cop athur ocus

dliger piara la uptechta olcenu .

senatur
111

eiside.

dlig flaith

saerraith, na cuitris, corr ecop felba.
Flaith ciniuil coir, .1 . 1 mbreit berthur a riar dia tiż, .i. Lin
a daime. La urtechta, .1 . La uasal dliged uile cena ; i mbreit a
1 According to
. Text defective here.
2 To the chief. The words ' to the chief' are an aliter reading by another hand,
inserted over the original words " don faith,' ' to the prophet,' which was most
probably a mistake of the scribe for the words ' oon flaith ,' ' to the chief.'
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more profitable for the inferior chief whom we have mentioned ' SAER'
STOCK
before, to give him the live beeves, in consequence of having their TENURE
hides, it is illegal to give them to him unprepared, with their filth
and ordure, for there had been no chief of his family except himself
alone.
A chief is thought more highly of by the law if his father has
been a chief before him, and the author of the law thought it more
becoming to give him his food prepared, without the stercoratious
impurities being attached to it, though it is less in value than when
given uncleaned and unprepared, as it is given to the inferior
chieftain before mentioned , though their hides are over and above
given to him.
A chief is entitled to ale and boiled salt meat.
That is, he is a kind of lawful chief according to What is the reason that there is more given to the inferior chief
than to the chief of legitimate family, for he obtains the hides as
excess ? The reason of this is, he (the author of the law)
deems it more honourable to give this quantity of food prepared
to the chief of legitimate family than to give the amount of his
stock in unprepared food to the inferior chief, though the hides
are given him as excess.

A chief is entitled to red meat and fat without being
salted .
That is, the malt and the beeves in the same manner as before ; of
the twenty-four'screpalls ' which are there mentioned, twenty-one
are for seven slaughtered pigs without being salted , and three
' screpalls ' for three sacks of wheat, for no butter is due to this man.
The chief of true family by father and grandfather
is entitled to returns with all noble rights in general.
Neither the chief who has given ' saer '-stock, nor the
chief who has taken third security, is entitled to a
return of cattle.
The chief of true family, i.e. his due is to be brought to his house, i.e.
according to the number of his party. With all noble rights, i.e. with all
other noble dues in like manner ; his food is to be brought to him to his house, or
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SAER - bio o0 oα τις, no 1 or cacheim τισραη, .1. ηα οθονητό γιαγια, no na
Oubeα γιαγια, octar Pnecnα οο οαοιιατ . 11 οιι5 ριαιτη γαeαγιαιτh,

STOCK

TENURI .

.1. in plaith cuitrig ció caoch , cid leć colpach tarraigier a peoit is a

tabuirt fein do ; ocur muna tarpthar nochan fuil nae ni vo.

1η ριαιτh τηαογυιατα 1muno, ciα ταιιαιξchen C10 51
ταιγutschen α γεοιτ , 11 αιτhsin peib γιο γιατα παma otc 11η .
11o 0ono, αοτ ηα ηαηι1τ , 1η αιγιc amid man111r cio oeo 1o e.
Munu mairenn , is athgin feil po pača , .1.15 1 comarı 112
εταιρ1, cio bet o0 6111ο γιο cαιτhart 1n plach, α οιηι Ο0 , octur
10 oiler Don ceili or oc1η αγ Ocur se
nα αξιό γή ; Ocur

αιτhs1η α γιαταογ1C

για τη γοηιατή .

in plaith cutri$ ; cid bec do biuó po caithustur a dily1oo,
Octar 11 ο111 Όon ceile or 0c1η αγ ocur Seo, Oct 00 11e0ch γιο
cαιteo o0 collinn 10 γιατήα γein, 17α αφαιό γη ; αοσ αιγίc 1 neich

mαιη οοη για . Οcur n1 e 10 ceili pein γιο και γunn 10 γιαζ,
αιι ο1ααο he rein no cαιτεύ, γιοαιγce cettα 11αο 1m για . Μο
is e comairim fuil itir Flaith saorpath ocus a ceile, act mao
mαιιε α γιατ, 11 αιγic αmail maur cio Deolito e ; munt1

manenm, 1η αιτηση γeib γιο γιατ . α ριαιτη cu1τις1muιο, αότ
ma mane α για τoec 1η αιγ10 00 ; 1ntina mαιγιεnn 1 0€ 1τιτι,

nocha nicchu ηαο n1

και μαγια Deto, mαό γιο γιαηι 11 ο1α γετα.

Ccht airer enech puice de fadeisin .
.1 . cumal enech grisi no enec ruict nama, .1 . ar rečtma)
eneclαnne 00 1 γουαιι ίαιη οο Oenuή με γαου ceile, ocur α
rectmaó ribe ina mac , dia nombe 11 10110 ; ocur nocho dligter
11 Work.

L. in the MS. has been lengthened on conjecture to lubra ' work.

6

Colpach '-heifer . The Irish for this in MS. is caoch ,' ' Llind ,' which would
appear - 2 Tofrom the context to be a clerical error for colpach ,' a heifer. Dr.
O'Donova. un translated as if the latter were the true reading,
4ed o Text defective here.
3 Seds.
1

.

>

ly , e .
4 Airer '- fir

Vide note, p. 126, supra.
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he will come to consume it at the tenant's house, i.e. these are the stranger rents, or

SALR'

the worki rents, and it corresponds with daer '- stock tenure. Neither the chief

STOCK

TENURE

who gave saer '-stock nor the chief who has taken third security,
i.e. if the chief who has taken third security seizes his sed ,' whether it be a

colpach -leifer,2 or half colpach'-heifer, he must have the very sed ' itself ; but if
he does not seize it, there is nothing for him .

But the chief who gave ' saer '-stock, whether he seizes or does

not seize his ' sed,' shall have restitution paid to him accordingly
as he gave the stock. But, however, if it be living it shall be
given as it is, be it ever so despicable. If it be not living, restitu
tion shall be made in cattle in the same condition as he gave the
stock, i.e. the account that is between them is, whatever portion of
food the chief had consumed - it is his right — and the tenant shall
have the increase the growth and the milk as a balance against
this ; and the restitution of his stock is to be made to the chief
who gave ' saer '-stock ,

As to the chief who took third security ; whatever portion of
food he has consumed it shall be considered as his right, and the
tenant is entitled to the increase the growth and the milk, and to
whatever was consumed of the original stock itself, as a counter
balance to this ; but the part of the stock that is living shall be
returned . It was not the tenant himself that had consumed the
stock here, for if it were he himself that had consumed it, the
stock would not be returned by him . Or the reckoning which is

between the chief who gave ' saer ’-stock and his tenant is, if the
stock is living, it is to be restored as it lives, be it ever so ill
conditioned ; if it be not living, restitution must be made as it
was given as stock. But the chief who has taken third security, if

his cattle be living, shall be repaid ; if no part of them be living,
nothing shall be paid to him ;زاfor it (the law ) says— “ If he has
found no part of his ' seds '.
3

6

6

Except the airer ’-fine' of ' enechruice ' from
himself.
6

That is, the ' cumhal' of blush - fine or 'enechruice only, i.e.
because he has the seventh of honor-price for committing full tres
pass ( injury) against his ' saer '-slock tenant, and the seventh for
injuring his son , if there be anything ; and nothing else is due for
injuring him , i.e. or the seventh of honor -price for the killing of his
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' SAER'- ni eile i fożail do denuin ris, .1 . no seċtmad eneclainni i
STOCK
TENURE. mapbad a saopceile, no na croliż-bais, no a mac a daorceili,
ocus nocha dèigćer ni i foġail aili do denuiñ , .1 . airer son do
marbad a ceile, ar is enech ruice do mad eneclunn dliges ind
(no, ní eneclunn dligius inn).

Ni dlig meith la biad, na dastad

ceilsine for

ceile ; mad seith Lair, ocus ir metrech athcup ciop
cum po capa .

Ni dlig meith, .1 . nocha dligid se smacht meata do i maille po
biad, .1. cumal, act diablad. Na dastad ceilpine, .1. uair is
cuimgech in ceili athchur in uair is ail leis, ocus nocha nfuil ni uad
ait cutruma a trin gaća bliadna no co derniút umscair. illan
seith laif, .1. ma pitač e oc in fognam , .i . mad trum Lais no ma
olcc. 1s meisech athcup, .1 . is cuimgech e a athcur cip cuin bes ro ,
captanach leis.
Dia toirge in ceili daorrath do airitin on flaith saorrath ,
ocus ni etur on flaith fuilled fris in saorrath , facaib in
flaith trian ar tiumgairi in tan sin . Muna toirce in ceili
imurro, is diles don flaith roja lae dia setaib.
Conic duine imscar re grad flaċa issaorrathuib co nathċur
sairi co setu no gan setu , ocus in daorrać re re trip, triani
do na seċt mbeo scaptaib ; noċo cumuing oża re trip amach ,
aċt munub imscar a cobra sairi , no munub anfoltać flaċa.

Conic duini imscar re pi neċtrann do gres 1 saorrat
con athchup sairi co seotu no gan seotu ; no dono , conic imscap
re riġneċtrann re re trir i faorrathuib, ocustulaċ tiaġarnuis
o sin amach ; ocus i ndaorrać re re trip, triani do na seċt
mbeoscapta , ocus nocha cumuing ota re trip amach , act
amuil do denaig re rig udein .

1 Permanent injury, i.e. a death maim, a maim which does not cause death, but
which remains until death.
2 Height ofchieftainship, i.e. where the external chief becomes a man's natural chief
by length of time, after the reign of three successive chiefs. If the vassal remained
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' saer'-stock tenant, or for inflicting upon him a permanent injury, ' ' SAER'
STOCK
or for killing the son of his ' daer'-stock tenant, and nothing is due TENURE.
for inflicting any other injury, i.e. he has insult-fine here for the
killing of his tenant, for he shall have ' enechruice ' if he is entitled
to honor-price for it, or he is not entitled to honor-price for it.
He (the chief) is not entitled to fine and food , nor to
refasten the tenancy upon the tenant ; if he be
weary of it, he (the tenant) can return the stock when
he pleases.
He is not entitled to fine, i.e. he is not entitled to fine for failure
along with the food, i.e. a ' cumhal,' but he is to pay double. Nor to refasten
the tenancy, i.e. because the tenant can return the stock whenever he likes, and
there is nothing due of him except the proportion of his third every year until
they separate. If he be weary of it, i.e. if he be weary of the service, i.e.
if he deem it oppressive or bad. He can eturn, i.e. he is able to return the
stock whenever it is pleasing to him.
If the tenant offers to take ' daer'-stock tenancy from the chief
who gave ' saer'-stock, and that addition to the ' saer '-stock cannot be
got from the chief, the chief then leaves one-third for recalling.
If, however, the tenant has not offered to do so, the chief may
lawfully have his choice of the ' seds.'
A man can separate from one of the chieftain grade in ' saer'-stock
tenure by returning the ' saer ' -stock with or without ' seds,' and in
'daer '- stock tenure during the lives of three persons, being the
third of the seven life separations ; but he cannot after the expira
tion of the life of three persons, unless it be separation resulting
from desire of changing to ' saer'-stock tenure, or when the chief is
indigent.
A man can separate from an external king at all times in ' saer'
stock tenure by returning the ' saer '-stock with ' seds ' or without
' seds ; or, indeed, he can separate from an external king during the
life of three persons (kings) in ' saer '-stock tenure, and it is height
of chieftainship² from that out ; and in ' daer '- stock tenure he can
separate within the life of three persons, being the third of the
three life separations, but he cannot after the death of three
persons, except as he could from his own king.
in the external territory by consent of his own natural chief during the reigns of
three chiefs of the external territory, be that long or short, he shall be ever after
considered as the tenant of the chiefs of the external territory. Vide C. 1006.
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'SAER' ni eile i fogail do denuin ris, .1 . no seċtmad eneclainni i
STOCK
TENURE. marbad a saorceile, no na cpolig-bais, no a mac a daopceili ,
ocus nocha dligċer ni i foġail aili do denum , .1 . airer son do
marbad a ceile, ar is enech ruice do mad eneclunn dliges ind
(no, ní eneclunn dligius inn) .
Ni dlig meith la biad, na dastad ceilsine for
ceile ; mad scith lais, ocus is meisech athcur cidp
cum po capa.

Ni dlig meith, .i . nocha dligió se smacht meata do i maille ro
biad, .1. cumal, act diablad. Na dastad ceilpine, .1 . uair is
cuimgech in ceili athchur in uair is ail leis, ocus nocha nfuil ni uad
aċt cutruma a trin gaċa bliadna no co derniút umscair. Mad
seith lais, .1. ma sciżać e oc in fognam, .1 . mad trum laif no ma
olcc. 1p meipech athcur, .1 . is cuimgech e a athcur cip cuin bes ro
captanach Leir.
Dia toirge in ceili daorrath do airitin on flaith saorrath,
ocus ni etur on flaith fuilled fris in saorrath, facaib in
flaith trian ar tiumgairi in tan sin . Muna toirce in ceili
imurro, is diles don flaith roża lāe dia setaib.

Conic duine imscar re grad plata issaorrathuib co nathcup
sairi co setu no gan setu , ocus in daorrat re re trip, triani
do na seċt mbeo scaptaib ; noćo cumuing oża re trip amach,
aċt munub imscar a cobra sairi , no munub anfoltać flata.

Conic duini imscar re ri neċtrann do gres 1 saorrat
co n athchur sairi co seotu no gan seotu ; no dono, conic imscap
Re Riġneċtrann re re trir 1 saorrathuib, ocustulaċ tiażarnum
o sin amach ; ocus i ndaorrat re re trip, triani do na seċt
mbeoscapta, ocus nocha cumuing ota re trip amach, act
amuil do denaig re rig udein .

¹ Permanent injury, i.e. a death maim, a maim which does not cause death, but
which remains until death.
2 Height ofchieftainship, i.e. where the external chief becomes a man's natural chief
bylength of time, after the reign of three successive chiefs. If the vassal remained
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' saer'-stock tenant, or for inflicting upon him a permanent injury, ' ' SAer'
STOCK
or for killing the son of his ' daer '-stock tenant, and nothing is due TENURE.
for inflicting any other injury, i.e. he has insult-fine here for the
killing of his tenant, for he shall have ' enechruice ' if he is entitled
to honor-price for it, or he is not entitled to honor-price for it.
He (the chief) is not entitled to fine and food, nor to
refasten the tenancy upon the tenant ; if he be
weary of it, he (the tenant) can return the stock when
he pleases .
He is not entitled to fine, i.e. he is not entitled to fine for failure
along with the food, i.e. a ' cumhal,' but he is to pay double. Nor to refasten
the tenancy, i.e. because the tenant can return the stock whenever he likes, and
there is nothing due of him except the proportion of his third every year until
they separate. If he be weary of it, i.e. if he be weary of the service, i.e.
if he deem it oppressive or bad. He can return , i.e. he is able to return the
stock whenever it is pleasing to him.
If the tenant offers to take ' daer '-stock tenancy from the chief
who gave ' saer'-stock, and that addition to the ' saer '-stock cannot be
got from the chief, the chief then leaves one-third for recalling.
If, however, the tenant has not offered to do so, the chief may
lawfully have his choice of the ' seds.'
A man can separate from one of the chieftain grade in ' saer ' -stock
tenure by returning the ' saer '-stock with or without ' seds,' and in
' daer'-stock tenure during the lives of three persons, being the
third of the seven life separations ; but he cannot after the expira
tion of the life of three persons , unless it be separation resulting
from desire of changing to ' saer'-stock tenure, or when the chief is
indigent.
A man can separate from an external king at all times in ' saer'
stock tenure by returning the ' saer '-stock with ' seds ' or without
' seds ;' or, indeed, he can separate from an external king during the
life of three persons (kings) in ' saer '-stock tenure, and it is height
of chieftainship from that out ; and in ' daer'-stock tenure he can
separate within the life of three persons, being the third of the
three life separations, but he cannot after the death of three
persons, except as he could from his own king.
in the external territory by consent of his own natural chief during the reigns of
three chiefs of the external territory, be that long or short, he shall be ever after
considered as the tenant of the chiefs of the external territory. Vide C. 1006.
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Mocha cumuing duini imscar re riġ budein do gres is
saoppath, .1 . a graduib flatha fein amuil a pig fein ; ocur
nocha cumuing cid i ndaorrath aċt munub imscar a cobru
sairi , no munub anfoltach flatha. Ocus is cet for sunn co
mbeż umscar do duini re riġ neċtrann do gres issair
pathub.
Conic duini con daorrath do gabail o duini do gres act
munub ail do budein ; ocus connic ciò in saorrath do gabail
aċt o rig budein ; ocus nocha cumuing ce saorrath do gabail
o pí fadein. Connic in plaith umscar 1 saorrath do gres,
cid re deithbirius ciò re inndeiżbirius ; ocus connic in ceile
on mud cetna co nathchur saoiri co seotu no gin seotu . Ocur
is ann is athchur sairi co seotu no gin seotu, in tan is e in
grad flatha is nesa do rat in rat da ceile, athcursideic co
seotu , ocus athcuired comarba for comarba gin seotu ; no is
and ata in tathchur sairi co seotu , in tan ata in flaić ocus in
ceile i mbetuid, no ata ind arude ocus is marbad araile. Is
ann ata in tathchur sairi gin seotu , in tan is marb an dis,
ocus is on flaith is nesa ro gabustur rat.

Masa flait dar aile ro gabustur raż nocha biad athċur
sairi gin seotu ann , co ro athcuire comarba for comurba.

Mas on flaith is nesa do side ro gab , is ua for ua, no
indua for indua, no iarmo for iarmo, ocup in lin graid bis
itir in tí do beir in rath ocus in ti dia tabuir, ocus is e in lin
coibdelać acerus in rath gin seotu saorrath sin ; no conach
caomnaistea in tsaire dathchur ; ocus noċon 1 athcuirther aċt
in daire cideir sin .

Sne eile.
Is riu ata in cain tsaorroth seo re riż neċtrann , re grad
flatha neċtrannus, ocus re grad flatha fein ; no dono, is re
grad flata neċtrann nama, ocus a grad flatha féin amuil a
pi
rig pem
fein . Conic imscar re rí neċtrann , ocus re grad flatha
ncċtrand, ocus re grad flatha fein do gres i sairrath, con
athchur faire co seotu no gin seotu ; no dono, connic imscap
1 Another version. The words gne eile, another version, ' are inserted from
the margin of the MS.
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A man can never separate from his own king in ' saer '-stock ' SAER'
STOCK
tenure, i.e. he cannot separate from his own chiefs except as he TENURE.
could from his own king ; and he cannot separate even in ' daer'
stock tenure unless he separates from a desire of changing to ' saer
stock' tenure, or unless the chief is indigent. And here the opinion
of lawyers is, that a man can at all times separate from an external
king in ' saer '-stock tenure.
A man need never accept of ' daer '- stock tenure from any other
unless he likes it himself ; and he need not accept even of ' saer'
stock tenure from any but his own king ; and he cannot refuse
taking ' saer'-stock tenure from his own king. The chief can always
Ir. sepa
take away his ' saer'- stock whether with or without necessity ; and
the tenant can, in like manner, return the ' saer '-stock with ' seds ' rate in.
or without ' seds .' Returning of the ' saer'-stock with ' seds' or
without ' seds,' means when it is a chief of the nearest chieftain
grade that had given the stock to the tenant, who returned it with
' seds,' but the one heir transmitted it to the other without ' seds ;'
or the returning of the ' saer'- stock without ' seds,' is when the
chief and the tenant are both living, or one of them is living and
the other dead. The returning of the ' saer '-stock without ' seds,'
is when both are dead, and the stock had been received from the
next chief.
If one chief has received stock from another there shall be no
returning of the ' saer '-stock without ' seds' in that case, until one
heir transmits to another.

If it is from the chief next to him again he has taken it, it is grand
son upon grandson, or great-grandson upon great-grandson, or the son
of a great-grandson upon the son of a great-grandson, and the num
ber of degrees which are between the person who gave the stock and
the person to whom it is given, is the number of relatives who shall
claim the stock without ' seds ' of ' saer'-stock ; or the cattle given in
' saer '-stock cannot be returned ; and it is not it that is returned
here, but the cattle given in ' daer '-stock are what are here mentioned .
Another version.¹
This rule of ' saer'-stock tenure is applied to an external king, or
an external chief, or one's own chief ; or, according to some, to an
external chieftain only, for his (the tenant's) own chief is as his own
king. He can always separate from an external king, and an external
chieftain, and from his own chieftain, in ' saer '-stock tenure, by re
turning the cattle given in ' saer '-stock with ' seds ' or without
VOL. II.
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SAER ’. pepi nectnann ne ne τημ 1 γραoppach; ocur tulaé razennair
STOCK o sin amach re ri neċtrannus re re trir.
1 noaonpath,
TENURE .
treni do na seċt mbeoscartha, ocus re grad flaża neċtrann
με με τη
1 noασμματh , trent vo na rect mbeorcapta . 110
cho cuimgech imscarad re rí udein do gres, i saorrath nach a
noaonpath , αίt munip angoltach in flaıth , no munip rcαραό
an acobar γαοτ1. Cno αιι α ζγαό plata
κατα pein amul a na
για
ren .

Cuin ata in tathċur saoiri co seotaib no gin seotu ? Is and
ata gin seotu in inbuid is comarba for comarba. 1r ano ατα
co seotuib in inbuid is reime sin .
Cia ris ata in cain tsaerrath de side ?
neiτηuno .

Re grad flatha

Saoer don flaith, cip cun po cara, rogad laime
dia setuib ; is misech maine artaithur fri sommuine
naircendcha .
Saoer don flaith, .1. isaor don flaith cidb cuin bus cartanech
Leis. Is misech, .i . is cuimgech in flaith breith a patha cuice, aċt
munub ris astas in ceile e re somuine in daorrath co fir chínnti ;
no is cuimgech flaith faorrath a rath do tabuirt cuici in tan bus ail
ley, act munub e freccna in cente tuilleo οιαηραιό μην τη γαonnath
Junub Daonpath ano τo, ocur mare , tres olegum tuilleo το μη το
roibe daorrat and, ocus muna tuctur is dilis a saorrath uad. Ocus
plant ecthano pin , καιη vamai é a plath uvein noca oily ματα
saorrath gin co tuca tuilled ris do ; no dono cona bet andetbir cidbe
flait.
Ότα ταρταηι reontruncturae, 11 witur ant recht mbabub , mav
in flait bus marb ; munu tuctur seoit turcluidi , is dilus ar
την babub 1αιι necuit na plata , ο comuntu for communitu . 1
cmo την mbliaban olejun pλαττh γαογματh cobert α γατα το
τα Dect το 1 mbuo , ocur munu τι αnor1oe1c , arrocur lor ocur
gert do dul na cend co ceann tri mbliadan eile, ocus is e in
ζεητ h1γ1n , γεγepall an marlach bo morte no vaim γιατα , co
cend mbliadna, 7pl.
1 Successor.
chief.

That is, due by the successor of the tenant to the successor of the
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' seds ;' or else he can separate from an external king during the ' SAER'
life of three persons in ' saer'-stock tenure ; but from that time STOCK
TENURE.
forth the external king has height of chieftainship over the tenant
during the life of three persons. He can, in ' daer '-stock tenure,
the third of the seven life-separations, separate, during the life of
three persons, from an external landlord of chieftain grade, it being
the third of the seven life- separations. He cannot separate from
his own king at any time, either while he holds by ' saer '-stock
tenure or by ' daer '-stock tenure, unless the chief be indigent, or
unless he separates from a desire of changing to ' saer '-stock
tenure. His own landlord of chieftain grade is in the same posi
tion as his own king.
When is the return of the ' saer '- stock with ' seds ' or without
' seds ' ? The return without ' seds ' is when it is a case of successor¹
upon successor. The return with ' seds ' is when it (the return)
occurs before that time.
With whom, therefore, is the Cain-Law of ' saer '-stock tenure ?
With an external man of chieftain grade.

The chief is free, whenever he pleases, to take away
his ' seds ' ; he can do so , unless they are detained in
consequence of definite rent in food having been paid.
The chief is free , i.e. it is free to the chief whenever he pleases to do so.
He can, i.e. the chief is competent to take back to himself his stock, unless the
tenant detains it definitely by the returns due in the ' daer '-stock tenure ; or the chief
of ' saer'-stock tenure is competent to take back to himself his stock whenever he
likes, unless the answer of the tenant to him be, to ask an addition to the ' saer'
stock that it may become ' daer '-stock to him, and if it be so, he is entitled to this
addition until it amounts to ' daer '-stock, and unless it is given he must return the
' saer'-stock. And this is in the case ofan external chief, for if it were his own chief
it would not be lawful to take his ' saer '- stock from him unless the addition be
given to him ; or, according to others, it matters not who the chief may be.
If the returnable ' seds' are given, they are forfeited for seven
refections, if the chief be dead ; if the returnable ' seds ' are not
given, they are forfeited for three refections after the death of the
chief, from successor to successor. At the end of three years the
chief who has given ' saer '-stock is entitled to receive the value of
his stock in food, and unless this has been supplied, the growth
increase and milk to the end of three other years, shall be added
to it, and this milk, &c ., is valued at a screpall for the dung of a
large cow or of a ploughing ox, to the end of a year, &c.
P2
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Saoer don flaith cip cuin po capu .
.1 . mata in flaith a chuindchi a saorratha, connic a breith ,
aċt munub e frecra in ceile, tabuir tuilled risin saorrath
co robe daorrath and ; ocus issed dlegur don flait a
tuilled ; uair is sochur do, ocus munu tucad , in rath do beith
oc an ceile , no tuilled uadsum. Ocus rig eċtrann sin , no a
grad flatha fen, no grad flatha ectrand. Ocus da mad é a
rig fein, nocha cumuing a saorrath nach a daorrath do breit
do gres, aċt munub anfoltach in ceile ; ocus nochan fuilet
beoscarta itir in ceile ocus a rí duthaiġ fein , aċt munub
inndligċeċ neċtair de, no munub cuinnċi saorrať a daorrat .
Dilsi a ratha don flaith in tan bus ail do inscar, aċt munub
saorrath a cuinngid daorrat ; ocus mad ed on , ni diles, ocus
dia puca in flaith a path annseic, is amuil tiumgaire ar diu
mann . Mad do berar daorrać do, is tuilled ris in trian loż
enech and, ocus tuilled ris an rath co roibe rath amuil
fo log ann ; no dono cumad umscar do reir na mbeoscarta
doib ar ceanu .

Saor do comurbuib na flatha ciar ; uiar ni mesech
in flaith doniupra a festige.
Saor do comurbuib, ... na comarbada do nurteit ann, S.D. .1. a
testa dona seċt mbliadna do ic; is ann nach diubairt doib umscarad ;
no do na sect mbiaduib, adeir lebur se eile, .1 . ar ai na tabarta do rat.
Uiap ni merech in flaith , .1 . ar nochu cuimgech in flaith diubtur
na tiruairsi ni is gairdi na ar secht mbiadaib, no cuma cuimgeċ in
flaith condiupra sé a tiruairsi inní na ro caithestur in rath dona
seċt mbiaduib ; no in ni do ro caithestur biad don path. Ciamad ail
ris sin an flaith a maitham don ceile re bas, nocha cuimgeċ he.

Dilis, acht Diablad co na trian .s.
.1. ar in uiliataiġ uili , .1 . aċt aithgin cona diablad, co
cutruma trin in pata hi linn ocus hi mbiud, .1 . biad na seċt
mbliadan isin seċtmad bliadain , aċt diablad nai¿gina, ocus
frecra do los, ocus das, ocus do gert, .1 . is dilus in saorrat a
1 A benefit to him. That is, when the chief gives such an addition as converts
the 'saer'-tenancy to ' daer'-tenancy, his returns (rents and services) are increased
considerably, and the law assumes that he ought not to refuse this when the tenant
is willing and formally requests to be made a ' daer '- tenant, paying rack-rent.
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That is, ifthe chief is seeking to get back his ' saer '- stock, he can get TENURE .
it, unless the answer of the tenant is, " Give an addition to the ' saer'

The chief is free whenever he pleases.

stock that it may become ' daer '- stock ;" and then the chief is
bound to give the addition ; for it is a benefit to him, ' and if he does
not, the stock remains with the tenant, or he (the chief) gives the
addition. And this is in the case of an extern king, or his own
landlord of chieftain grade, or an extern landlord of chieftain grade.
And if he be his own king, he can never take away either his
' saer '- stock or ' daer'-stock, unless the tenant is indigent ; and there
are no life-separations between the tenant and his own hereditary
king, unless either of them act illegally," or unless it be sought to Ir. Be un
His pay lawful.
convert ' saer' -stock tenure into ' daer'-stock tenure.
ments are due to the chief if he wishes to separate, unless where
' saer '- stock tenure is sought to be converted into ' daer'-stock
tenure ; but if it be so, payment is not due to the chief, and if the
chief take away his stock in this case, it is like taking away
with contempt. If daer '-stock be given him (the tenant), addition
must be made to the amount of the third of the honor-price for it,
and addition shall be made to the stock until it is complete ; or
they may separate after the manner of life-separations in general.
It is free to the successors of the chief ; for the
chief is not competent to forgive the payment of
what supplies his house.
It is free to successors , i.e. the successors who come after here, S. D., i.e. to
pay the dues for what is wanting of the seven years-it is then not wrong to
separate ; or, as another book states, " what is wanting of the seven payments of
food," i.e. on account of the stock which the chief gave. For the chief is not
competent , i.e. for the chief has not the power to forgive the remnant for less
than the seven foods, or the chief has the power to forgive the remnant which the
stock had not consumed of the seven foods ; or the part of the stock for which the
food had not compensated. Even if the chief should wish to forgive it to the
tenant before his death, he is not competent to do so.

Is forfeited, but double with a third."
That is, for the whole altogether, i.e. except the restitution with
its double, with the amount of the third of the stock in ale and in
food, i.e. the food of the seven years is to be paid in the seventh
year, except double restitution, and the tenant is to be answerable for
A third. Text defective here.
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' Saer'- haithli na seċt mbliadan ; no biad na tri cét bliadan , ocus aitzin
STOCK
TENURE . 1n pata , .1 . currumur a thin ler cacha blaina 1 nerunrcaput ,
.1 . biad na bliadna a ndenuit umscar is e diablad atbeir
sund. Issed is aithgin ann in path ocus in bad po
netthuytup a popbao na την mbliasan ; ocur 11ηeo 1 oiablas
ann na rect fullcoa ; 1mfeo 1 τηan ano 1n biai na blaona
1noentam 1n τιumrcana .

1ar recht mbliadna ma beith cen t.

cen_c .

.1 . 1apum isin seċtmad bliadan is ann is dilus he munu
acan co popbao na reit mbliaban , .1 . 1αquum iran rettmas
blabam ατα διαό na bl1aona a netumfcaput , no 1η από το
riġniġsit imscar, no ciò peme, munur íc é conuici sin.

Dilis acht cu muine coire, rath nathiż do flaith .

.1 . αιthgin no sono r currumu α γατα το οια τρομα blaóna ,
.1 . is dilis in raż do beir in taitech don flaith act co cut
rumuiter cutrumu na maine do iar cae coir, .1 . o do bera loż
α γιatha το b1uo aonfeit , no o vo Jenu a currumu no ler vala
no ampeira , a oily1 καό σαιτ1 molιζιό αηην ματ το ταΰμητ 00
grad flathu .

Fiach cutrum pat aithuig dia laile.

.1 . in path do beir in taitech graid feine da ceile ; ocus
γαομγιατh αγ αιζιό buvein fo , ct oaeγματh τo τabant pomme ,
.1 . is e fiach ata on aithech da ceile, .1 . cutrumus a trin leis
cach zner bliabatn 1m bauo ocur im lino , .1 . το bern 1n Jhao
feine da ceile, .1 . aithgin , ocus cuit na bliadna i nacar, ocus

1 Without T

1 without C

• Text defective here.
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theincrease,the growth, and the milk, i.e. the ' saer '-stock is forfeited ' SAER'
STOCK
after the expiration of seven years ; or the food of the three first years TENURE.
and the restitution of the stock, i.e. a quantity equal to one-third is
to be added to it every year in which they separate, i.e. the food of the
year in which they separate is the double which is here mentioned.
66 Restitution " means the stock and the food which had accumulated
at the end of the three years ; and " double " means the seven
" additions ;" and " the third " means the food of the year in which
the separation is made.

After seven years if they be without T
C. 1

" without

That is, afterwards in the seventh year it (the return) is forfeited
unless it be claimed to the end of the seven years, i.e. afterwards in
the seventh year the food of the year in which they separate is to be
paid, or it is in it they separated, or even before it, if it had not
been paid up to that time.

The stock of an inferior given to a chief is forfeited,
so as just returns are made.
That is, restitution or else the equivalent of his stock is given
him in three years, i.e. the stock which the inferior gives the chief
is forfeited so as the return is proportioned after a proper manner,
i.e. when once he (the tenant) has given him the value of his stock
in food, or when he has performed its equivalent in service at
the meeting or the court, it is forfeited by him (the inferior) to
punish his illegality upon him for having given stock to one of
the chieftain grade.
The stock given by one man of inferior rank to
another produces proportionate debts.
That is, the stock which the man of inferior rank of the Feini
grade gives to another ; and this is ' saer '-stock on his own account,
not having given ' daer '-stock previously, i.e. it is a debt which is due
from one man of inferior rank to another, i.e. the equivalent of one
third ofthestock is to be added to the original stock every third year in
food and ale, i.e. when one ofthe Feini grade gives stock to another, i.e.
restitution, and the portion due for the year in which it is claimed,
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‘SAER’STOCK bo la τεομα ba νια τεομα blaóna , καιη nι ταμό oaennat για
TENURE. faonpath runn , ocur oo γιατ τuar. 1γ αιιιι ατα lan biathu vo .

Sic.
C1o ro vena ματ conav 12. mbliaona για rouch currumur a
ratha don flaith aithuig seo, ocus gurub ar tri bliadna
cutrumus a pathu don flaith aithuig tuar ? 1s e in fat fo
σεμα, οαογματh για γαογματh για Jabaό on plait ata15 tuar,
ocus dligid he, ocus coir cia mad gairdi in re ari soised
currumur a naτα bo , no von plant athuis ro , παιηι nochan
Jabat saeppat για γαonpath κατα fe1c, ocur nolijió he ;
ocur co1n cramaό γιαιτι 1η γe ana rotra curumur a γατα 0 ,
.1 . na naoi mbliaona , καιῃ n1 ft αὐτ την bliaóna pomuino.

Gne eile.

Caide deiċbir eturru sin ocus in flait eile tuas

ζαία bliaona , co qual currumur τηn α γατα τo bius von flatt
athuig tuas gacha bliadna, ocus cona fuil don flaith athuig
το αίt currumur a τη1n cacha rner bliaona , .1 . bo tα τη bu ,
conao an naot mbliaona γιο rouch currumur a nata oo ? 1ye
1n rat fo vena, Daenpath για γαeμματh tuc an ouine zuar , ocur
dligi he ; ocus saorrat ar agaid udein tuc in duine seo.

Fuisitiu cach path iar fis.

.1. is fo is maith faisitniġther caċ path iap na fis fo
céτοι , .1 . 1η γιαt no bein oo muconat ; frechas το οαομματh
vo bern runo , in can arbeim α αγταό 1η γιατα ο bette ina αιτιn ,
καιη η αγταιther 1n γαογγιat can achchun .

Daeppath cach tothlu rech fine.

.1 . vaontan 1n cach vo be1f a γιατh 1 τοerloo rech fine can a
foncongras 2018 fo ceτότῃ ; ocur Jan ber 1 natten 1aptain , αἰτ
a puαιτῃeo buo corr vo1b, 1am mbet pera aice .
Cuir na saopceile ocus na ndaorceile, ocus na saermanach,
1 Another version. The Irish for these words is inserted from the margin ofthe MS.
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and a cow as payment for three cows payable in three years, for he ' SAER
STOCK
does not give ' daer'-stock before ' saer '-stock here, but he did above TENURE.
(in the case above referred to). It is for this reason he has full food.
What is the reason that it is nine years it takes to give this
inferior chief here referred to an equivalent for his stock, and only
three years to give the inferior chief above mentioned, the equiva
lent of his stock ? The reason is, that ' daer'-stock had been received
before ' saer' -stock from the inferior chief above mentioned, and it
was lawful, and it is just that the time should be shorter in which the
equivalent of his stock should come to him, or to this inferior chief, for
' daer '-stock had not been received before ' saer'-stock from him, and
it is not legal ; and it is just that the time should be longer in which
the equivalent of his stock should come to him, i.e. the nine years,
for only three years are allowed in the case before mentioned .
Another version.
What is the difference between him and the
other chief above mentioned as to every year, where the proportion
of one-third of his stock is due in food to the inferior chief above
mentioned every year, and that this inferior chief has but a pro
portion equivalent to one-third every third year, i.e. a cow as
payment for three cows, so that it is in nine years the equivalent of
his stock reaches him ? The reason is, the man above had given
' daer '-stock before ' saer '-stock, and it was lawful ; but this man
gave ' saer '-stock on his own account.
Every gift of stock is to be acknowledged when
known .
That is, rightly is every gift of stock acknowledged immediately
after being known, i.e. the stock which one gives to an improper
person ; what he gives here corresponds with ' daer ' - stock, when he
gives what binds the stock after its being acknowledged, for the
' saer'-stock tenure is not rendered binding without payment.
Every evasion of the tribe is punished in ' daer'
stock tenure.
That is, every one is condemned who gives his stock in secret
evasion of the tribe without giving them notice at once ; and it
would be right for them, after having received intelligence of it, not
to remain in acquiescence of it afterwards, but to impugn it.
The contracts of the ' saer '-stock tenants, and of the ' daer '- stoch
tenants, and of the ' saer '-stock tenants of ecclesiastical lands, and of
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' SAER'- ocus na mic saorleicte do fastad uili , gin cindiu do teċt
STOCK
Texure. Fuithib, aċt giallna ocus mainċe ; no ni is len fine, ocus an
diubairt uile, ocus in ni recait a leas a cinn do reic riu
fadein .
Gach cor dib taithmither uile, is ar ain, no treise, no
cethruimte taitmither. Con fri taitmeċ cop na ceile iar
fis ; ocus treise fri taithmech cop na mac saorlicċe iar fis ;
ocus cuicte fri taithmeċ cor na saopmanaċ iar fis. ma
taithmeċ imurro a ndiubarta nama, is inand ocus in re fri
taithmenn in cenn a ndiubarta fadein, .1 . co ceithre uaire
fichet, ocus co dechmaid.

Cuir imurro na nurfocraió ocus na mbot, itir sochur ocus
dochur do taitmech uile fri re mis iar fis ; act sočur in Mic
guir, ocus na heisciptaide, cor filius, cur, 7Rl.

ap ni hindud nech dia raile iarmotha.
.1 . uair nocha denunn nech innud no inas da ceile tar in ni
adurumur romuinn iaruṁ a haithli na seċt mbliadan .
Is amluid so piagailter in rat argamaind, .1 . teora ba
tucża don boaire ina rat ; co ndligenn teora ba bid leo dia
teora mbliadan cen elod impu . Co ndliġenn da ba dec ann jap
nelod.

Se scripuill is fiu in laċt ann , ocus da seripall is fiu in laoż,
conad ceitri bai ar in laċt in cet bliaduin , ocus ceitri ba issin
mbliaduin tanuise . bo ocus colpać oċt scripull, na ceitri
mbo na cet bliadna, condat naoi mba samlad ocup colpać oċt
scripull . Teopa ba ocus da sepipull ocus di pingainn a
fuilled na naoi mbo ocus na colpaiġe isin bliadain dedenaid.
Cetheora ba na bliadna sin leo, condad se ba dec ocus deċ
scripuill ocus di pinginn ar in lact conat fuilled . Scripull ar

1 Dishonesty ; i.e. cheating or over-reaching.
2 Sold to themselves. The inhabitants of the territory of Corca Luighe could not
sell any commodities without first offering them to the chief (O'Driscoll), who, if

•
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the emancipated sons, are all confirmed, the tribe not being able ' SAER'
to impugn them, except as regards the return in service or manual STOCK
TENURE.
labour ; or that which belongs to the tribe by innate right, and as
regards every dishonesty, and whatever the chiefs require to be
sold to themselves.2
As to every contract of all these which is dissolved, it is in one
day, or three days, or four days they are dissolved. One day for
dissolving the contracts of the tenants after knowledge of them; and
three days for dissolving the contracts ofthe emancipated sons after
knowledge of them ; and five days for dissolving the contracts of the
<
saer '-stock tenants of ecclesiastical lands after knowledge of them .
If their dishonest contracts only are dissolved , the time is the same
as that in which the chief dissolves their own dishonest contracts,
i.e. in twenty-four hours, and in ten days.
Also all the contracts of proclaimed persons and of cottiers,
both good and bad contracts are all dissolved within the term of
one month after knowledge thereof, except the good contracts of
the ' mac-gor,' and the other exceptions, ' cor'-filius, ' cor,' & c.
For no one gives increase to another afterwards.

That is, for no one renders increase or growth to another beyond
the thing which we have said before after the seven years.
This is the manner in which the stock account is regulated,
three cows are given by the ' boaire '-chief as stock ; after three
years he is entitled to three cows in addition to them, if no abscond
ing has taken place regarding them. After absconding, however,
he is entitled to twelve cows.
The milk is worth six ' screpalls,' and the calf is worth two
'screpalls,' so that the milk of the first year is worth four cows, and
that ofthe second year four cows. A cow and a ' colpach ' -heifer worth
eight ' screpalls,' the four cows of the first year, and the four cows of
the second year, amount to nine cows and a ' colpach'-heifer of the
value of eight screpalls. Three cows and two ' screpalls,' and two
' pinginns ' are the addition of the nine cows and of the ' colpach'
heifer in the last year. Add the four cows of that year to them,
and the sum will be sixteen cows and ten ' screpalls ' and two
'pinginns ' for the milk with its addition . A ' screpall ' is allowed for

he wanted them, might purchase them at a cheaper rate than any one else.- Vide
Miscellany ofthe Celtic Society, p . 104.
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' SAER- cach miastach bo moiri , ocus leċscripall ar na hi ata luga ;
STOCK
TENURE. da scripull dec ar in gert isin cet bliaduin , ocus da scripull
dec air isin bliaduin tanuise, ocus ceitri scripuill fuilled na
da scripull dec na cet bliadna, conid bo ocus ceitri scripuill
are a fuilled isin mbliaduin dedenuig. Colpač trin bo, ocus
ceitri pinginne, tabair na ceitri pinginne fris in colpaiġ conid
samuisc ; tabair da scripull dec na bliadna deidinaiġ frisin
samuisc, conid bo, conit di ba ocus ceiċri pinginne ar gert na
mor innil.

Sic.

1s se screpuill ar gert indaid na cét bliadna, ocus da
scripall dec is in mbliadain tanaisi ar na daoine, conad deċ
scripuill. Is e a fuilled is in mbliadain deidinaiż screpull
ocus da pinginn , conad bo ocus da screpall ocus di pinginn
ocus oċt seripuill dec is in mbliadain dedenaiġ, conad fiche
screpull ocus di pinginn ocus bo. Tabuir ceitri pinginne
gerta na mor innille fris na di pinginne, con da screpull ;
tabuir da screpull do samuisce in innaid cucad , conad cei¿ri
ba in gerta, aċt na da serepull so. Tabuir na ceitri ba so
fris na se bu dec in lachta, conad fithe bo. Tri scripull is fiu
cać dairt, ocus se scripuill is fiu cach colpach, conad fithe
bo ocus samaisc do taet do indugh . Tabuir na deith mba
so fris na di ba deg na collad , co na di ba fichit. Tabuir gus
in fichit remut. Tabuir deċ scripuill na samuisce co fichit
scripull, ocus co di pinginn in innud, coni di ba ocus da fichit,
ocus fiche scripull, ocus di pinginn , is i meit na haragamaint
ro uile.

"
1 Eighteen. The Irish has ten screpalls ' here, but the sense evidently requires
that it should be eighteen.
2 Account. Dr. O'Donovan observes-The word ' aragamant, ' translated ac
count, is not to be found in any Irish dictionary, nor has the word turned up any
where else, except in C. 162 , and O'D. 1990. It apparently signifies a full
account or calculation of running debts. Is it the same as the Latin argumentum ?
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the dung of every large cow, and a half a ' screpall ' for that of every ' SAER
STOCK
smaller one ; twelve ' screpalls ' for the milk in the first year, and TENUKE.
twelve ' screpalls ' for it in the second year, and four ' screpalls '
the addition of the twelve ' screpalls ' of the first year, so that
the addition in the last year amounts to a cow and four ' screpalls.'
A ' colpach '-heifer of the value of one-third of a cow and four
' pinginns ' are, when put together, equal to a ' samhaisc ' -heifer ;
add the twelve ' screpalls ' of the last year to the ' samhaisc ' -heifer,
and they amount to a cow, so that there are two cows and four
'pinginns ' for the milk of the great cattle.
Six 'screpalls ' are allowed for the increased milk of the first
year, and twelve ' screpalls ' in the second year forthe people, making
eighteen' ' screpalls .' The addition in the last year is a ' screpall '
and two ' pinginns, ' making a cow and two ' screpalls ' and two
' pinginns ' and eighteen ' screpalls ' in the last year, making
,
twenty ' screpalls ' and two ' pinginns ' and a cow. Add four
' pinginns ' for the milk of the large cattle to the two ' pinginns,'
and they make two ' screpalls ;' add the two ' screpalls ' to the ' sam
haisc '-heifer given as the increase to them, and they make four
cows for the milk, excepting these two ' screpalls. ' Add these four
cows to the sixteen cows for the milk, and they make twenty cows.
Three ' screpalls' is the value of every ' dairt'-heifer, and six ' screpalls'
·
is the value of every colpach'-heifer, so that it is twenty cows and
a ' samhaisc '-heifer that go for the increase. Add these ten cows to
the twelve cows for the carcass, and they make twenty-two cows.
Add these to the twenty before mentioned . Add the ten ' screpalls '
for the samhaisc ' -heifer to the twenty ' screpalls,' and two ' pin
ginns ' for the increase, and they make forty-two cows, and twenty
' screpalls,' and two ' pinginns,' which is the amount of all this
account.2

INCIPIT COIN CIGILLNE.
CAIN
AIGILLNE
OR LAW OF
' DAER'
STOCK
TENURE.

Sic.

Cain aigilne ocus giallnu.

.1 . doerrath , .1 . rath ocus seoit turcluide, .1 . in biad no na
seoit turcluide, no na nadmunnu ocus na ratha, .1 . piajail do
berur don ti resin uga thożaide in giallna ocus gialla, .1 . in
celsine fein , .1 . biathud ocus coimeteċt on ċeli ; no cain , .1 .
piagail, .1 . can uga giallna ocus gialla, .1 . o po gab in fer seoit
turėluide o alaile.

Cio dosli ?

Nin .

Seoit turcluide, ocus tuircrec

besa airceanna.

Ciddosli, .i. cid tuillió no airillnignius itir don cele do ní in celsine?
Seoit turcluide, .i . ised tuillió in aigillne, .1. seoit do berur a
cloatar in daerrath, isi sin in aigillne. Tuircrec, .i . in crec toirit
niuch do berur ar in mbiad uais daerraith, co fir cinnti . In rath fein
issi sin in giallna (.1 . ise tuilliús in giallna).

Ina fis no i nainfis fine ata in path so do gabail don ċeli ,
Hair damad I Nainfis doib no ticfuidis fo na choruib ; ocus dama
a fis dono, ciama mor in path is astuiġe forrud.

Is a fis a met ocus isé so fil uil ann , .1 . po fetutur rat do
gabail, ocus ni fetutur cia met in ratharo gabaỏ ann , cu fuilit
ag triall tiaċtana fui co na ed fastus in aititud forrud in rath
so innisit Liubuir ; ocus in fognum so tar a ceann o na celib.

11ocha nparluigiunn dliżed ar duine daerrath do gabail o
flaith fein , na o flaith eċtrunn , na o ri fen , na o ri eċtrunn ,
1 Returnable ' seds.' That is, cattle to be returned by the tenant when his term
expires.

' CAIN AIGILLNE' BEGINS.
AIN AIGILLNE ' or Law of Daer ' -stock tenure, ' CAIN
AIGILLNE'
CAIand
OR LAW OF
of tenure by ' giallna ' -security.
'DAER'
STOCK
TENURE.
Cain Aigillne, ie. ' daer '-stock tenure, i.e. stock and returnable
'seds, ' i.e. the food or the returnable ' seds,' or the liens and the
stock,. i.e. a rule which is laid down for the person who has chosen
the tenure by security and the securities, i.e. the tenancy itself, i.e.
the food and the accompaniment to be rendered by the tenant.
‘ cain, ' i.e. a rule, i.e. the rule of options in tenure by giallna
security ( uga giallna '), and of ' securities ' ( ' gialla '), i.e. when one
man has taken returnable' ' seds ' from another.
To what does the stock entitle a man ?
Returnable

Answer

' seds ' and the proportionate stock of

food-rents in general.
To what does the stock entitle a man, i.e. what does it claim or gain for
the tenant who performs tenant service ? Returnable ' seds, ' i.e. these are what
the ' aigillne'-tenure claims, i.e. ' seds ' which are given in ' daer '-stock tenure,
to be returned, this is the ' aigillne'-tenure. Proportionate stock , i.e. the
relieving-fee which is given for the noble food due in ' daer ' - stock tenure, with
perfect exactness. The stock itself is the ' giallna ' -security (i.e. it is what the
' giallna'- security claims).
This stock is received by the tenant either with the knowledge
or without the knowledge of the tribe, for if it was unknown to
them that he did so they could impugn his contracts ; but if it was
with their knowledge, though the stock be ever so great it is
fastened upon them .

When its amount is known this is the case, i.e. it is fastened upon
the tribe, i.e. they know that the stock was received, and do not
know the amount of the stock that was received , and they are
going to oppose it to the extent of their acknowledgment, in this
case there is fastened upon them that stock which the books mention ;
but service shall be rendered for it by the tenants.
The law does not require of a man to accept of ' daer '- stock
tenure from his own chief, or from an extern chief, or from his
own king, or from an external king ; but the law requires of him to
* P8
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'CAIN ocus asluiġe dliġed fair saerrath do gabail ó pí féin . Ocus
AIGILLNE'
OR LAW OF nochn fafluigiunn fair saerrath do gabail o flaiċ fein ina o
' DAER'- flait eċtrunn iná o ri eċtrund. Ocus da ngabaid daerrath
STOCK
TENCE
TENURE. Cupub o pi fein gabus. Lan log emiuch so sis ar airitin in
--Daeppatha. C10 beg, cio mor in doerrath , is egin log einiuch
ar airitin .
Caitiat seoit turchluide caich fo miad ?

Nin-Tri

seoit da ogairiz, tri secht cumula do ruirig, cethri
secht cumula do ri ruiriuch .

Doruiriz, .1 . do rig erund co freasabra ris, .1. ri lete erund; no
isin a rath ar daerrath o ri erunn, in tan bit gell erund ina thiġ ; no
dono isina setuib turcluide. Cethri secht cumula, .1 . do riġerunn
cin freasabra, ocus tairis do gab side rath o ri romain ; no cumuó o
comurba padruid do bertha rath do ri erunn , .i . in tan bit na hinbir
fuí, athcliath ocus portlairge ocus Luimniuch olċena, .1. ciat beres im
ri ruiriuch sunn, ni do taidbsin aigilne fair aċt do reallad loġ einiuch.

Caite turcrec cacha bera o beg co mor, cinmotha
setu turcluide ?

Co m

.1. biathad cetruir.

.1 . caiti in crec toirithniuch do berur ar in mbiad uais ( .1 . in
bo co na fosair) o bec mbid co mor , no o bec in ratha co mor
1η γιατα .

Cinmotha setu turcluide , .1 . cinmotha in set do berur ar
clodatar in lan loġ einiuċ, ar airitin in daer rait, uair mad eside
nocha ned rachus do ar airitin in saer raith , aċt trian loż eineċ .

Priam mbiad so sís, ocus smaċt meaċa prim bíó inntu , .1 . 1
met cacha bid dib, ocus atait na fobiada isin cain aigilne big.
1 His own king. If he is ever forced to take ' daer ' -stock against his will, it is
from his own king. He may take ' saer '- stock or ' daer '-stock from any one, if he
pleases himself, and can get the consent of his family.
2 With opposition. " Cum renitentia," i.e. the King of Erin when opposed.
3 Principal king. Dr. O'Donovan observes that this statement about the stock
given to the king was a mere fiction of law.
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take ' saer ' -stock tenure from his own king. It does not require ' CAIN
AIGILLNE,'
of him to take ' saer '-stock tenure from his own chief or from an OR
LAW OF
extern chief, or from an external king. If he takes ' daer'-stock DAER'
STOCK
tenure it should be from his own king.
Full honor-price is paid TENURE.
down here on receipt of the ' daer '-stock . Whether the ' daer '- stock
be small or large, honor-price should be paid on receipt of it.
6

What are the returnable

seds '

of every one

Answer-Three ' seds ' are
6
given to the ' ogaire ' -chief, thrice seven cumhals' to
according to his dignity

the king, four times seven ' cumhals ' to the principal
king.
To the king, i.e. to the king of Erinn, with opposition to him, i.e. the king of
half Erinn ; or this is for the stock, as in ‘ daer'-stock tenure, from the king of Erinn,
when the hostages of Erinn are at his house ; or else they are the same as returnable
' seds. ' Four times seven cumhals , ' ie. to the king of Erin without oppo
sition, for which (being without opposition) he received stock from the king of
the Romans ; or it was by the successor of Patrick the stock is given to the king
of Erinn, i.e. when the seaports of Dublin and Waterford and Limerick, and the
seaports in general are subject to him, i.e. although he (the King ofthe Romans, or
the successor of Patrick) is supposed to give the stock to the principal king,³ it is
not to impose tenancy upon him, but to show honor- price.4
What is the proportionate stock of each ' food '-rent
from small to large, besides the returnable ‘ seds ' ?

To large, i.e. the feeding of four.
That is, what is the relieving-fee which is given as proportionate
stock for the noble food ( i.e. the cow with its accompaniment), from
little food to much, or from the small stock to the large stock.
Besides the returnable ' seds , ' i.e. besides the ' seds ' which are given to be
returned as the full honor-price,5 on receiving the stock in ' daer '- stock tenure,
for if it be so this is not what will go to him on receiving the stock in ' saer'-stock
tenure, but the third of honor- price.
The following are the chief foods, and the ' smacht'- fine for failing
to render chief food in each case of them, i.e. for the failure of each
food of them , and the inferior victuals are set down in the ' Cain

▲ Honor-price. In the margin here are the words ' lepup Cedagain,' (the
Book of Aedhagan, ) indicating, no doubt, that this commentary was taken from
that book.
5 Honor-price. The ' seds ' returnable were always equal to the honor-price of
the person to whom they were given.
VOL. II.
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CAINE, ,' Ocur gaċ biad dib so adeir do tabuirt a samrud is a tabuirt
AIGILLN
OR LAW OF and ; ocus gaċ biad dibh adeir an geiṁred is a tabuirt ann ;
' DAER'
dairithe is
STOCK ocus gaċ biadh na hinnisinn do tabuirt i neċtur de
TENURE. a Tabuirt isin ngeiṁriud ; ocus desmbireċt so ar na rathuib
dlegur do na graduib so sis do gabail ; ocus mad ro gabsat
imurchuid ratha dar inni innisius Leabur, conneacur tiachtuin
fo coruib ime amuil gaċ ndochur ; no dono ciamad é in grad is
isle no gabad in rath is mo , nocha nindliġtuċ do ma cunic a im
fulung, ocus nocha tecur fo coruib ime.

Teopa ba ar molt cona fosair.
.1 . screpull a fiu , .1 . oċt ratha so, ocus cach ni bus esbadach
don biud do bertar on ċeile, curub sechtmad bid.

Log einech cach ain ised a seota turcluide.

.1 . Lan Log einech o flait cetgiallna , ocus trian log enech o
Flait forgiallna, ocus nomad log einech o plait cuitrid ar
airitin patha. lan path o flait cetzialna, ocus da trian
pata o flait forgiallna, ocus leat pat o flait cuitrio. Lan
biathad, ocus da trian mbiatad , ocus leith biathad doib . Lan
smacht ocus let smacht ocus ceathraime smachta doib 1 meż
a mbio . Lan eneclann ocus let emeclunn ocus ceruime
Lan eineclund ocus
einecluinne doib 1 meath a mbid.
Let eineclann ocus trian neiecluinne doib a foduil lain re
ceile ; ocus nocho nfuil cuitrid na forgiallna a saorrathaib.

1 Cain Aigillne Beg.' The Little Cain Aigillne.
Tenant. In the margin of the MS. , col. 200. .1 . ni fuil saerrath do
gabail do neoch dia raib flait dib so air. “No one who has any of these
chiefs over him is to take ' saer '-stock."
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And every food of these which is mentioned as

'CAIN

given in the summer must be given then (i.e. in that season) ; and AIGILLNE,
OR LAW OF'
every food of them which is mentioned to be given in the winter is ' DAER'
STOCK
to be given then; and every food which is not mentioned to be given TENURE.
in either of them (the seasons) in particular is to be given in the
winter ; and this is an illustration of the fact as regards the stocks
which are due to the inferior grades down here ; and if they (the
inferior grades) have received excessive stock over and above what
the book mentions, it (the contract) can be impugned like every
other bad contract ; or indeed if it be a man ofthe lower grade that
received the greater stock, it is not unlawful for him to do so if he
is able to bear it, and his contract respecting it is not impugned.

Three cows for a wether, with its accompaniment.

That is, a ' screpall ' is its value, i.e. this is eight stocks, and if
any part is defective of the food which is rendered by the tenant,
let one-seventh of the food be the fine.

The honor-price of every one is equal to his re
turnable ' seds .'
That is, stock equal to full honor-price is given by the chief who
had taken the first ' giallna '-securities, one-third of honor- price by
the chief who had taken the second ' giallna ' -securities, and one
ninth of honor-price by the chief who had taken the third ' giallna'
securities on the acknowledgment of stock by the tenant.2 Full
stock is given by the chief who has taken the first ' giallna'
securities, two-thirds of stock by the chief who has taken the
second ' giallna '-securities, and half stock from the chief who has
taken the third ' giallna'-securities. Full food , two -thirds of food,
and half food is given to them in return. Full ' smacht'- fine, and
half ' smacht ' - fine, and one-fourth ' smacht ' -fine are paid to them
in case of failure in payment of their food. Full honor-price, and
half honor-price, and one-fourth honor-price are paid to them for
failure of their food . Full honor-price, and half honor-price, and
one-third honor-price are due to them respectively for full injury
done to their tenant ; and there is no chief who has taken third
' giallna ' -securities, or chief who has taken second ' giallna'- securi
ties in ' saer '-stock tenures.
VOL. II.
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' CAIN
forgiallna ocus cuitrid do gabail
AIGILLNE, ' Daithe indligid ar in ceile
OR LAW OF α saire, ro laigdiged a seoit turcluide.
' DAER'
STOCK
TENURE.
Turcreic ar bes bes coir amuil bes a totacht, ocus a
grad, ocus a miad, ar trian a duinn ocus a meisce.

Turcroic, .1. in creic toiritnech is coir ar in mbiad uais is coir do
toimpula.
muil bes a totacht, .1. tire ocus inile, .1. atreabta.
A grad, .1. do na seċt ngraduib, .i. in ro uirnestur a fine, S.D. Ar
trian a duinn, .1 . no trian na herca ata i ngait as, no a creċ no a
frithe. A mesce, .1. a merge occa, S.D. .1. trian ineich tuillius a
flaiċemnus do ma tait celide aige, .i . trian coirpdire na cneide fer
fuiġċur air ar mesge ; no trian a čorma.

a biathad fo met a rait o saerceile ocus o doerceile, ocus
smaċt a chana, ocus smaċt a sluaguiġe, ocus biathad cungbala,
ocus fuillem a ġill, ocus frithe a roit ocus a fairge, issed
dligid o tuaith oilchena.

Ar leth fri beo elud.

.1. seised rucustur raith as artus, ocus ro fuasluig in
flaith eiside ; in seisiud fuillius in trian curub leth , .1 . Leth
cotuch fine fuil a laim na treabuire ann , ocus flaith ro
Fuarluicc he.
Beo elog do rine in ceile inso, ocus icuid in, trebuire in cet
biad , ocus beruit in tir fri bruine in bid tanuise ; ocus
comroinnit in tiri ar sin, a trian do flaith, ocus a trian do
ecluis, ocus a trian dfine ; ocus in trian ro siaċt dfine ann ,
a let do trebuire co ro icthur ria aitgin in bid co los ocus as
ocus inforbuirt ocus lan eneclann . Ocus po fuassluice flait
he. Tabuin in seised risin traan curub let.
1 Things found. ' Frithe. ' Things found on his land which belong to him by
right, such as waifs, strays, treasure- trove ; and at sea, flotsam, ligan, &c.
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It is to punish the tenant for his illegality in having ' taken '
'CAIN
6
second and third giallna '-securities, whilst he had the ' saire ' - pri- AIGILLNE, 9
OR
LAW OF
vileges (ie. while holding by ' saer '- stock tenure) that his returnable ' DAER
' seds ' are lessened.
STOCK
TENURE
Proportionate stock is given for rent, which is
regu
lated according to his (the tenant's) property , and
his grade, and his dignity, for the third of his
6
fine due for stealing and for drunkenness .
eric ' Proportionate stock, i.e. the relieving fee, which is proportionate with the
noble food about to be supplied . According to his property , i.e. in land, and
cattle, i.e. houses. His grade, i.e. one of the seven grades, i.e. what his tribe
conferred.- S.D. For the third of his ' eric '-fine due for stealing , i.e. or the
third of the ' eric'-fine which is due for stealing from him, or plundering him, or
taking his things found.¹ Drunkenness, i.e. for his being drunk with them, S.D.
i.e. the third of what his chieftainship entitles him to if he has tenants, i.e. the
third of the body-fine for the wound which shall be inflicted on him in his drunk
enness ; or the third of his ale.
His (the chief's) food shall be supplied by the ' saer '-stock tenant
and by the ' daer'-stock tenant according to the amount of his
stock, and ' smacht '-fine for his tribute and his hosting, the food
for his residence, and the interests of his pledge, the waifs of his road
and of his sea :-these he is entitled to from the country in general .
For one-half for life absconding.
That is, the sixth of the stock he carried off first, and the chief
redeemed this ; the sixth added to one-third makes one-half, i.e.
half the share of the tribe is in the hands of the surety in this
case, and the chief redeemed it.
In this case the tenant absconded in the lifetime of the chief," and ▪ Ir. Life
the surety pays the first return offood, and he gives the land for absconding.
the furnishing of the second return offood ; whereupon they divide
the land, one-third is given to the chief, one-third to the Church,
and one-third of it to the tribe ; and of the third of it which
comes to the tribe, one-half shall be given to the surety until he is
paid restitution of the food , with the increase, growth, and addition,
and full honor-price . And the chief redeemed it. Add the one
sixth to the one-third and they make one-half.
Q 3
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'CAIN
Mada aititin fine, ocus cet giallna ġabur forgiallna, ocus
AIGILLNE,'
OR LAW OF 11 beo éloż , is trian beiris cetgiallna, ocus let trian fine,
' DAER'- ocus trian in lete sin uada di forgiallna, ocus trian in leże
STOCK
TENURE. eile o fine, conid trian triain fine di forgiallna, ocus is e .ix.
in orba uile, conid da trian trin fine beruit flaithi .

Mada aititin fine aonur, ocus is beo elog do berit for na
flaithib, is trian do cétgiallna, ocus let trin fine, ocus da
trian leti triain fine do forgiallna ; cunid seisiúd in trin
beirius fine .1. in toċtmad rann dec in orba uili .

Ma aititin flata a haonur gabur forgiallna, ocus is beo
eló, is let dóib andis, .1 . trian ocus trian leti in triain sin
do cetgiallnu, ocus dá trian leti triain da forgiallna, .1 .
nomud in orbu uili ; no dono is leċ a čotu ma mairb elú .
Tormuig do forgiallna a beo elud do gres.

Ma haititin fine aenur no a flata a haenur gabuid for
giallna, ocus is mairbelud, is trian ċota in ti deatnann di
forgiallna .1 . nomud in orbu uile.

Ma in aititiu indis gabur forgialna, ocus is mainbelud,
is seisiud chotu cechtur de do forgiallna .1 . trian triain , no
nomud in orbu uili , ocus is trian aċt seisiud triain , in oċtmuid
dec in orbu uile, cuit cheċtuir de sum . 1s let gaċ cotu ro saiż
fine in gaċ gne dib so uili do fuaichne foġlu .

1 One half is given to both, i.e. is divided between both, half the land of the
fugitive tenant is given to the two chiefs, but not in equal proportions ; for the
chief who took first ' giallna ' -securities gets , and the chief who took the second
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If it be with the cognizance of the tribe, and the chief who has ' CAIN
AIGILLNE ,'
taken the first ' giallna '-securities has taken the second ' giallna' OR LAW OF
securities, and life-absconding has taken place, then the chief who ' DAER
STOCK
took the first ' giallna ' -securities shall obtain one-third, the tribe TENURE.
half one-third, and one-third of this half shall be given by them
to the chief who took the second ' giallna '- securities, and one-third
of the other half shall be given by the tribe to the chief who took
the first 'giallna '-securities, so that the chief who took the second
'giallna '-securities gets the third of the tribe's one-third, which is
the one-ninth of all the land , and the chiefs obtain two-thirds ofthe
third of the share of the tribe.
If the tribe only is cognizant of it, and that life-absconding has
taken place from the chiefs, then the chief who has taken the first
'giallna '- securities gets one-third, the tribe half one-third, and two
thirds of the tribe's half-third goes to the chief who took the second
'giallna'-securities ; so that the part which the tribe shall obtain is
one-sixth of one-third, i.e. one-eighteenth of all the land.
If the chief alone is cognizant that second ' giallna ' - securities
have been accepted, and life-absconding has taken place, one- half is
given to both of them, i.e. one-third and one-third of one-half of
that one-third to the chief who took the first ' giallna '-securities,
and two-thirds of half one-third to the chief who took the second
' giallna ' -securities, i.e. the one-ninth of the whole land ; or else it
is half his (the fugitive's) share if death-absconding has taken place
Addition is given to the chief who took the second ' giallna '-securi
ties in cases of life-absconding at all times.
If the tribe only or the chief only is cognizant that second
'giallna '-securities have been accepted, and that death-absconding
has taken place, one-third of the share of the person who has
absconded is given to the chief who has taken second ' giallna'
securities, i.e. one-ninth of the whole land.
If with the cognizance of both tribe and chiefsecond ' giallna '-secu
rities have been accepted, and death-absconding has taken place, the
sixth part of the share of both is given to the chief who took the
second ' giallna ' -securities, i.e. the third of the third, or one-ninth
of the whole land, and one-third minus one-sixth of one-third -the
one-eighteenth of the whole land-is the share of each of them.
It is half the share that comes to the tribe in each of all these cases
for trespass-damage.

of the whole land. The remaining
'giallna'-securities , both added together
half of the fugitive's land belonged to his tribe.
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Senchus Mór.

Dligid cach bes o biuc co mor.

.1. ma damu fuil ag in flaith, is ann is coir i ndul do
ċaiċium in bid celsine in tan is cutruma in biad celine ocus
biathud na daime. Masi luda in dam , a dam do breit do les,
ocus beż doib istiġ cu tair doib in biad do caithium . Ocus dia
rucuid imurcuid daime les in flaić, po ba gleit tar innruic do
flaith an imurcuid daime berur co tiġ in ċeile, ocus isedh
is dir imsgaur fris tria anbfoltaib flatha.

Ocur mir do dornuinn.
.1 . fas loin , .1 . don ces tona; arus eiside dligus cenn in baili
ona crescinib biti imin clochdroichit suidiġus o dourn , .1 . amuil
in mir ata on aircinniuch don caisleoir, .1 . mir les don in dligus
inti choruidus in cloch o durn . Fir in baili dligus aisill 201N
cach mairt muirfithur isin mbaili , ocus mir do ces loin a
letéit do tabuirt les in mbiad ar mes annso, ocus mir deseg
dosum, ocus nocha nfuil cinniud medigaċta fairside.

Ap a chopus fri tuaith .
.1. do fuba ocus do ruba, ocus geall tap a ceann amuig , .1 .
curub é do rata geall tar a ceann ciò fri tuait ciỏ FR1
hegluis.

Lutu laime fir do domidigtur dia tigut.
.1 . ordluċ lutun on fir do ní in tomus o laiṁ ina tigit mbair
giun, .1 . Letfat buna in litanain , no in talt medonach isin mer
ele.

O'D. 1074.

[Cach biad cona dilsi , cona somillsi, cona slaine do
bpu .

Cac necubus cona dire, ocus a fuilliud, ocus a
rmactaib . Cach naninpaic nanfoit cona diablad aith·
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He (the chief) is entitled to every ' food ' - rent from AIGILLNE,
CAIN '
small to great .
OR LAW OF
' DAER '
That is, ifthe chief has parties ofvisitors, it is right for him to go STOCK
TENURE.
with them to consume the food of tenancy when the food of tenancy

due to him is equal to the food which the party requires.

If it be

less, he is to bring his company with him, and they are to remain
at the house until they finish the food due. And if the chief should
bring too large a company with him, it would be ' feeding beyond
honesty' on the part of the chief to bring excess of company to
the house of the tenant, and it is right for the latter to separate
from him in consequence of the indigence of the chief.
And a piece offleshmeat to handwork .
That is, the rump steak, i.e. of the ' ces ' of the hind part ; for
this is what the head of the village is entitled to from the cabins
around the stone bridge which he erected with his own hand ; such
as the bit that is due from the ' herenach ' to the stone-mason,
i.e. the thigh steak, which is due to the person who dresses the
stone with his hand. The head man of the village is entitled to
the thigh or hip steak of every head of cattle that shall be killed
in the townland, and a similar piece of the ' ces ' of the rump shall
be given along with the food upon a dish here, and a piece of that
shall be given to him, but its size is not defined.

For his law towards the territory.
That is, for service of attack and defence, and a pledge for him
outside, i.e. it is he that shall give a pledge for him, whether to the
laity or the Church.
A man's little finger measures it in thickness.
That is, the breadth of the little finger of the man who measures
it with his hand is the thickness of the cake, i.e. the breadth of the
little finger at its root, or of the middle joint of the other (next)
finger.

Every food to be conveyed to the house in its in
tegrity, in its sweetness, in its soundness.

Every

dishonesty shall be visited with ' dire ' -fine , and addi
tion, and

' smacht '-fines .

Every impropriety

of
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'CAIN
AIGILLNE, ' Gena, mana follaigter tre eisles.

Ise bes aen ciniuda

OR LAW OF In ro Foloing, as a miad.
'DAER'
STOCK
TENURE
Cach biad, .i. dib ro uile. Cona dilsi, .1 . narub gat. Cona
somillsi, .1. narub fearb. Cona plaine, .1 . napub sceażać. Cach
necubus, .1. cać ni de bes gat. Cona dire, .1. im enecland. Fuilliud,
.1 . in aithgin. A smaċtaib, 1. in cumal. Cach naninpaic, .1 . caċ
eisinracus do ni nech tre anfaiteċus, .1. aiże do tuit don eafair
itir da tec, diablad inn. Cona diablad, .i. cun diablad vad cuna
toraiċtain air maitin . Mana follaigter, .i . mani follaigter tro
dimus, no tre ailfed leapa. Tre eisles, .1. tre faill Ėričnaṁa.
Ise bes, .1. is e biad uais dligżec imfuilnges in taen bis don ċined
fon aisliataig, in biad so a derum in ar ndedwig.]

Cach mbiad cuna dilsi .
.1 . narub gat, .1 . ma tucud in biad gaite don flait, muna
fitir neċtur de, muna po cait, aisiuc a bid vaid dfir bunuiò,
ocus biad on cele don flait ap ceitri la.
Ma ro caith, gebid greim aitgina do, ocus is lan don ceile a
tidnucul, ar ni fitir arma gat.
Maro fitir in ceile cunu gat, ocus ni fitir in flait, muna ro
ċait, aitzin bid innruice cona dublad dic res, cumul ocus ennu
clunn ; ocus ma é poza na flaża imsgar , is imsgar fri hanfoltu
aigillne, ocus cuna bu Luda lais ina tachur ar diumunn .

Mar cait, gebid greim aitgina do, ocus letgabail dubuita
ocus einuclunn dic res.
Marofitir in flait cumid biad gaite, cia ro fitir cin co fiTIP
in cele, nocha nfuil ni on cele don flait

Cona somills .
.1 . mad tucad in biad searb no sceathać don flait, muna
fitir in ceile, ocus ni fitir in flait, is flan don ceile, act biad
vada ar uide ice coir, ar cetre laithe.
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(arisingfrom) inadvertence shall be visited with double AIGILLNE,'
CAIN
restitution, unless it has been caused by neglect. OR
LAW OF
'DAER'
This is the food-rent by which one of the tribe is STOCK
TENURE .
sustained, according to his dignity.
Every food, i.e. of all these. In its integrity, i.e. that it be not stolen.
In its sweetness, i.e. that it be not bitter. In its soundness, i.e. that it
be not mawkish. Every dishonesty, i.e. every part of it which is stolen.
With ' dire ' -fine, i.e. with honor-price. Addition, i.e. restitution. ' Smacht'
fines, i.e. the ' cumhal.' Every impropriety, i.e. every impropriety which
one commits through inadvertence, i.e. a joint which fell off the litter between
the two houses, there is double for it. With its double, i.e. with its double from
him, if it should not arrive in the morning. Unless it (the impropriety) has
been caused by neglect, i.e. unless it has been neglected through pride, or
through neglect of duty. By neglect, i.e. through neglect of service . This is
the food-rent, i.e. this food which we shall mention hereafter is the noble lawful
food which sustains the one who is of the tribe, according to his dignity.
Every food in its integrity.
That is, that it be not stolen food, i.e. if stolen food has been given
to the chief, if neither of them knew of it, unless it has been con
sumed, he (the chief) shall return the food to the original owner, and
the tenant shall render the food to the chief in four days.
1
If he has consumed it, it creates a claim of restitution from him,
and the tenant is free for having given it, for he did not know that
it had been stolen .
If the tenant had known that it was got by theft, and the chief
had not, if he (the chief) has not consumed it, he (the tenant) shall
pay restitution in honest food, with its double, a ' cumhal' and
honor-price ; and if it be the choice of the chief to separate, he may
·
separate from a disqualified daer '-stock tenant, and he does not
deem it a less offence than returning his stock out of contempt.
If he (the chief) has consumed it, this founds a claim of restitution
from him, but double half-seizure and honor-price shall be paid to
him.
If the chief had known that it was stolen, whether the tenant
knew it or not, there is nothing due from the tenant to the chief.

In its sweetness .
That is, if bitter or mawkish food was given to the chief, if the
tenant did not know of it, and the chief did not know of it, the
tenant is free, but so as he gives other food in proper course of
payment, i.e. in four days.
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'CAIN
Mad ro fitir in celi , ocus ni fitir in flaith, muna po chaith ,
AIGILLNE,'
or Lawor aithgin bid dligtig co na diablad dic ris, cumal ocus eineclunn .
' DAER- Ma po cait in flait in biad , geibid greim aiċgina do in biad
STOCK
TENURE. no cait, ocus letgabail diabulta bid dligċiż dic ris, cumal
ocur eieclunn .

In inbuid tuc in celi linn no biad searb no sceżach don flaith ,
ised is eicin a fir ma trebuib oligtecha no inoligtecha, co
Fromao no cin fromad do rigned hé. Mas a trebuib dligċecha,
cu fromad, islan aċt aithgin mbid innruic ar uide íce čoir.
Mar a trebuib dliġiecha, can fromad , no trebaib indliġċecha
go fromad, is cumal ocus diablad. Mas a trebaib indligtecha
cen fromad , is cumal ocus diablad ocus eniuclunn , ocus a roga
do in biad rachus do ar cetre laiże, ocus linn ap cuic laite
dec ; no ma legad co tuctur bbiad ocus linn do in aonjeċt ar cuic
Laite dec. 11o dono cepe inad i ndernad , ma terna, islan , cepe
inad i ndernad , maine terna co fis a indligid re na żabairt
don flait, is cumal ocur Diablan ocur eineclunn.

Cach naninnruice nanfoit.
.1 . cumad ni tuited de itir da tech inso, .1 . cach eisinnrucus
do ni nech tre anfaitċes, .1 . aige do tuit don esair itir da tech,
diablad ocus einclunn inn .

In taiġi itir da tech , aċt ma do roċt aige a comait trath
feisi, is aithgin ann co na diablad. Muna thoraċt aiġe a comait
trath feisi , ocus ni tre eisleis ro follaiżed , is aithgin ocus
Diablad ocus cumal . Mád tre eislis ro follaiged, is aithgin ocus
diablad ocus cumul ocus eineclunn . No dono, cin co toraċt aiĠe
a comait trat feisi , aċt ma do roċt ria maitin , islan. Munu
toraċt ria maitin, ocus ni tre eislis ro follaiged, is cumal
ocus diablad. Mad tre eislis ro follaiġed, is cumal ocus
diablad ocus eineclunn .

1 Food. The word for food, ' biao, ' is spelled generally with one b; but in
the MS. there is one b at the end of one line, and the full word ' bad ' at the
beginning of the next line.
2 Safe, i.e. the tenant is quit, or free from fine or penalty.
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If the tenant knew of it, and the chief did not, unless he had con-

'CAIN
AIGILLNE,'
sumed it, restitution in lawful food , with its double, shall be paid OR LAW OF
to him, also a ' cumhal ' and honor-price. If the chief has consumed ' DAER
STOCK
the food, the food which he has consumed founds a claim of restitu- TENURE.
tion from him to the rightful owner, and double half-seizure of lawful
food, a ' cumhal' and honor-price shall be paid to him by the tenant.
When the tenant has given bitter or mawkish ale or food to the
chief, it must be ascertained whether it has been manufactured in
the lawful or unlawful houses, with proof or without proof. If it
was in the lawful houses, with proof, he is free, but he shall give
restitution in proper food in proper course of payment.
If it was in lawful houses, without proof, or in the unlawful house,
with proof, the penalty shall be a ' cumhal ' and double. If in the
unlawful houses, without proof, it (the penalty) is a ' cumhal ' and
double and honor-price, and he (the chief) has his choice whether it
is food that shall be sent to him in four days, and ale in fifteen days ;
or food and drink together in fifteen days. Or, indeed, according
to others wherever made, if sound, the tenant is safe, or wherever
made, if not sound, with knowledge of illegality before giving to the
chief, it (the penalty) is a ' cumbal ' and double and honor-price.

Every impropriety of inadvertence.
This is when a part of it falls between two houses, i.e. every
impropriety which one commits through inadvertence, i.e. for a
joint which fell off the litter between the two houses, there is
double and honor-price to be paid for it.
As regards the joint which fell between the two houses, provided
that a joint of equal goodness with it has arrived at the time of
the feast, there shall be due restitution for it with double. If a
joint of equal goodness has not arrived at the time of the feast,
and if it was not through contempt it was neglected, it (the penalty)
shall be restitution and double and a ' cumhal.' If it was through
contempt it was neglected, it (the penalty) shall be restitution and
double and a ' cumhal ' and honor-price. Or, indeed, if a joint of
equal goodness has not arrived at the time of the feast, provided it
arrives before morning, he (the tenant) is safe. If it has not
arrived before morning, but it was not through contempt it was
neglected, the penalty shall be a ' cumhal ' and double. If it was
through contempt it was neglected, it (the penalty) shall be a ' cum
hal' and double and honor-price.
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• CAIN
In taiże itir da tech , aċt ma do ruaċt aige a comait don
AIGILLNE,'
ORLAW OF flait cu trath feisi islan. Maine toraċt annsein , ocus do
'DAERSTOCK puact mar aon re fuigell ar maitin , is diablad ocus nočo nfuil
TENURE. ni ip mo ina sin ann , no coro fuirgithur tre faill frichnuma ;
ocus o fuirechtur, is cumal ann ocus diablad ocus eineclunn .
No dono cena, is diablad ann ma do ruaċt trat feisi , ocus muna
toraċt ann sein is cumal ocus diablad ; do ruaċt mar aon re
fuigell ar maitin , ocus maine toraċt, is fiach faille frichnuma
ann o sin amach , cumal ocus diablad ocus eineclunn .

O'D . 1075.
[ag loige meich, oċt nduirn a timcomac, slan o cull ,
la blichtu i feor, do emeat a da lon a dia apaind , acht
mod fortallainn tri mer, nacha traetha teidm fith
naisi na galar, acht aidid sris 1 nalar ; ocus tarr
Loigi meich lais, naoi nduirn a fot, airtem a leithet
acrui iar nairċur, dorn leithet acrai a niarthur, tri
duirn a leithet ar a medon , tri meir a tiget a medon ;
ocus miach bracha, do braich eorna a ardtreichem ;
talman do mintire tri mecon , cona tur, techta artair
in tri laithe a mi marta.

Cg Loige meich, .1 . aż danad log miach cruitneaċta, screapall
a loż, ocus tri samaisci a path. A timcomac, .i . a timceall in aige.
O cull, .1 . o buain as. La blichtu, .1 . comcumaid do ris na buaib
bleacta ac gleit in feoir. Do emeat, .1 . do emeat no tuigit a da
Lon a da arainn . Fortallainn tri mer, .i . meit no, nad, .i. inad
cinn tri mer issed ro ditninn a bit do caċ arainn dib, .i . tic met ar
a arainn lethet tri mer. Nach traetha teidm , .1 . nocu millenn hi
teidm, .1. bristi na galair nairni bi uirri . Ccht aidid, .1. acht
inaided RIPIR hailed he; in tuaż da marbad. Tarr loigi meich ,
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As to the joint which fell between the two houses, provided that ' CAIN
AIGILLNE, '
a joint of equal goodness was brought to the chief at the time of OR LAW OF
the feast, he (the tenant ) is safe. If it had not arrived then, but ' DAER'
STOCK
arrived along with the remnant in the morning the penalty shall TENURE.
be double, and there shall be no more than that imposed for it until
a delay of payment has occurred through neglect of service ; but
when it is so neglected, there shall be a penalty of a ' cumhal '
for it, and double and honor-price. Or, indeed, there shall be
double if it arrived at the time of the feast, and if it did not
arrive then, it (the fine) shall be a ' cumhal ' and double ; if it
arrived along with the remnant in the morning, and if it did not
arrive, there shall be fine for neglect of service from that out, i.e.
a ' cumhal ' and double and honor- price.
A calf of the value of a sack, eight hands in girth,
sound after being made a bullock, which grazes along
with the milch cows, whose two haunches reach his two
kidneys, except the breadth of three fingers, not
killed by fairy-plague or other disease, but slaughtered
by the person by whom it was reared ; and a pig's
belly worth a sack, nine fists in length, a fist with the
thumb extended being the breadth of its fork in front,
a fist being the breadth of its fork behind, three fists
being its breadth in the middle, three fingers its thick
ness in the middle ; and a sack of malt, of barley
which grew in rich land ; and a sack of meal of the
level land of three roots, with its manure, which was
lawfully ploughed three days in the month of March .
A calf of the value of a sack, i.e. a calf whose value is a sack of wheat
worth a ' screpall, ' and the stock for which it was given as rent was three ' samhaisc '
heifers. In girth, i.e. the round of the calf. After being made a bullock, i.e.
after being cut. With the milch cows, i.e. he is equal with the milch cows in
feeding on the grass. Reach, i.e. his two haunches reach or extend to his two
kidneys. The breadth of three fingers, i.e. the breadth or the space, i.e. the
breadth of three fingers at their points is what is wanting of their reaching each
kidney of them, i.c. fat has grown on the kidneys to the breadth of three fingers.
Not killed by fairy disease, i.e. plague has not destroyed it, i.e. it had not
a broken kidney, or disease of the kidney. But slaughtered, i.e. but it was
killed by the person by whom it was fed ; the hatchet has killed it. A belly
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'CAIN .1. danań loġ miaċ bes fiu leċscrepall. Airtem , .1. airdiu de indem a
AIGILLNE, ' eim Fair, in ordu as a cinn suas anairde. Crui, .1 . in baill ar
OR LAW OF
6 DAER- Copaiged teascad in tarra iar nairter itir da ċois cinn na muice.
STOCK
Dorn, .1 . maeldorn . Acrai a niarthur, .1 . itir a da cois tona.
TENURE Crotreichem , .1 . ar na trenċeimniugad as in talmain aird cumad
fearrde ait. Cona tur, .1 . cona tuar dligteċ air a fożmur.]

.1. Cid fo dera co na fuil aċt aon scriball ar in aż so, ocus
co fuilit da scripall ar in laoġ in la berar he, cid firinn, cid
boininn he ? 1s e fat fodera, re marbad ata in taġ firinn ann
so, ocus ise mes a loiġe re marbad in scriball. Re lecad as
imurro ata in laoġ, ocus is e mes dligċeċ aile dec a mathur ap
in la berur he .1 . cetruime trin in laċta, da screpull eiseic
masa bo ceithri scripull fichet ; ocus in da scripull cetna air
o berther e cus in samuin is nesa ; ocus iar cetfuid cemad bo
fichit seripall hi , co mbedis sain ar in laog in la po berta e ;
no dono, cona bet aċt aile dec a matar fein , .1 . screpall ocus
da trian scripuill.

O'D. 1076.
77.

[braich tri coictiges : La co naidċi i folc, ocus tri la
for dibuirsin, ocus nomad a comlugad fo cotuige,
ocus tri la ocus teora aidchi ber depechta co tuar
gabar ina fotaib, ocus cuictiges a fotaib cen cirad,
ocus ina imiraib iar na cirad co tiptar.

braich tri coictiges, .1. tri cuicti a hais, .1 . tri cuicti aicinta .1 .
ar tri cuicti indsaigter a denam co dligtech. La co naivch1 , .1 .
Laithe aicinta di a nuisci . Tri la, .1 . Laithe co Leith aicinta ac snizi
a huisci di. Nomad, .1 . nomad saerda sain, secht Laithe aicinta uile
rain. Tri la, .1 . aicinta. Teora aidchi , .1. iar ndeirgail a tuiged
di, iar mbuain in neich bis uirri , cid tuige cid arbur. Co tuɑrgabar,
.1. resiu tocbaiter hi ina fotaib; deiċ laite aicinta anuas uile conice sein.
Cuictiges, .1 . cuicti aicinta. Ina imiraib, .1 . iar ndenam imaired di .
The fist with the thumb extended. Estimated as six inches.
2 Flatfist, i.e. the fist being clenched, not like the ' airdem,' which has the thumb
extended. The ' maeldorn ' is four inches, the ' airdem ' six inches.
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worth a sack, i.e. worth a sack of the value of half a ' screpall. ' A fist with ' CAIN
the thumb extended, ¹i.e. it is the higher by having its handle out of it, i.e. the AIGILLNE,'
thumb extended over it. Of its fork, i.e. of the place where the belly was cut OR' DAER'
LAW OF
in front between the two fore feet of the pig. A fist, i.e. the flat fist. Its fork STOCK
behind, i.e. between the two hind legs. Which grew in rich land i.e. which TENURE .
came out of high rich land, that its strength might be the better. With its
manure, i.e. with its lawful manure upon it in the harvest time.

What is the reason that there is but one ' screpall' for this calf,
and that there are two ' screpalls ' for a calf on the day on which it is
calved, whether it is male or female ? The reason of it is, be
cause this bull calf is to be slaughtered in this case, and a
' screpall,' is the estimation of its value for being killed. But the
heifer calf is to be spared, and the lawful estimation of its value is
the one-twelfth of the value of its dam on the day on which it is
calved, i.e. the fourth of the third of the milk, which is two ' screpalls '
if the cow be of the value of twenty-four ' screpalls ; ' and it is of
the same value of two ' screpalls' from its birth till the next Novem
ber ensuing ; and it is the opinion of lawyers that if the cow should
be worth only twenty ' screpalls, ' that the calf would be estimated at
the said value of two ' screpalls ' on the day on which it was calved ;
or, according to others, it would be estimated as of the twelfth of the
value of its own mother only, i.e. a ' screpall ' and two-thirds of a
' screpall '.
Malt of three fortnights : a day and a night steeping,
and three days dripping, and nine days lying under
its covering, and three days and three nights it shall
lie exposed until it is raised in sods, and it should be
a fortnight in sods without being raked , and in ridges
after being raked until it is dried .

03

Malt of three fortnights , i.e. thrice five days its age, i.e. thrice five natural
days, i.e. in thrice five natural days it is undertaken to make it lawfully. A day
and a night steeping, i.e. a natural day in water. Three days, i.e. a natural
day and a half in dripping its water off. Nine days, i.e. nine artificial days,
tithese make in all seven artificial days. Three days, i.e. natural days. Three
nights, ie. after stripping its covering off it, after taking what was over it off
it, whether straw or corn. Until it is raised, i.e. before it is taken up in sods;
all the foregoing amount to ten natural days. A fortnight, i.e. thrice five natural
days. In ridges, i.e. after making ridges of it.
8 Hind legs, literally bottom legs.
cinn,' i.e. head legs.
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Co tiptar, .1 . cu cruadaigter hi cuicti aicinta sain, ocus laithe
dicinta dib sin di ina fotaib iar na tocbail riapiu cirtair hi, ocus
tri Laithe aicinta di ina imairib iar na cirad riafiu cruadaigter hi ;
ocus a cirad na nimaired sain cach lae, ocus laiti aicinta re cruadugad,
Ocup na cuic laithi aicinta so ris na die laithib aicinta atrubrumair ·
romainn, conid cuic laiti dec aiccenta sain uile re lesugad na braća
o do bertar uisce uirre, no co tair a cruadugad ; ocus no con ninis re
airiti po hurlumad o sain amaich, aċt in re ar a tair a denum amail
bes ail don ti do dena.
Tri focail for braich ; focul fair iar na tirad
cen bleith ; focul fair iar na bleith do gnither tuirtin
de, co finntar a blas ocus a flame ; focul for braich
lis piariu do cae for descżu . Mana airigteR FAIR IS IN
treide seo, nisiu meth forsin ceili de, ma claid airigu ;
dilis nachair berna aithgin Fri eiric on ceili cia do
rugba airigiu .

Jar na tirad, .1 . iar na cruadugad grainde di fo iacail dus in bi
maith a boloth, .i. dus i mbi maith a folad. Cen bleith, .1. repiu
meilter hi. A blas, .1 . napab rearb. A plaine, .1 . napab
reeathach. Branch Lif, .1. fon ngne cerna. 11ipiu meth forsin
ceili de, .1. smacht, .i . in cumal Ma claro, .1 . ma claid in ceile cia
tesbann don Lind, no ni tabar ade fors in flaith con a hic mad
arbern ni dia biu. Dilis, .1 . is dilius don ceile co na tabar aclaide
fiach air, im hic eirce ris in flaith, ge digbaió in airgid idrubrumar
romaind, conad airbern in aithgin dliges in flaith in inbaid is a
trebaib dligtecha co fromad do rinded hi .]

Tri focuil for braith .

.1 . ma is na treabuib dligteċa ocus fromżar a airite , ocus ni
raiċiżter fair, is slan don cele , aċt co taire linn ar cuic la dec
ocus biad on trath co raile. Muna taip, is cumul. Muna
hairigtur forra haipige, dopli cumul don plait, ocus biad ocur
linn ar in cetnu .
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Until it is dried , i.e. until it is kiln- dried for five natural days, and it is one ' CAIN
day of these in sods after its being taken up before it is raked, and it is three natural AIGILLNE,'
OR LAW OF
days in ridges after being raked before it is dried ; and it is raked in ridges every DAER
day, and a natural day is required to dry it, and these five natural days being added STOCK
to the ten natural days which we said before, make fifteen natural days for TENURE.
improving the malt after the water is put on it, until its drying is finished ; and
no particular time is mentioned for preparing it from that out, but the time in
which the finishing takes place depends upon the person who makes it.

Three tests concerning malt ; one test for it after
being dried without being ground ; another test for
it after being ground before it is made into a cake,
that its taste and soundness may be known ; and a
test for the mash before it is put to ferment.

If no

unsoundness is perceived upon it in these three tests,
no fine for failure shall lie against the tenant for it,
if he sues for test ; but even though the test be ap
plied, it is right that the restitution with ' eric '-fine
shall nevertheless be paid by the tenant.

After being dried , i.e. after being hardened (kiln- dried) a grain of it is put
under the tooth to know if its smell is good, i.e. to know if its substance is good.
Without being ground , i.e. before it is ground. Its taste , i.e. that it may
not be bitter. Its soundness , i.e. that it may not be mawkish. The mash, i.e.
in the same way. No fine for failure shall lie against the tenant , i.e.
' smacht'-fine, i.e. the ' cumhal'. If he (the chief) sues, i.e. if he sues the tenant for
what is wanting of the ale, or if any part of the supply of food be defective, he (the
tenant) cannot avoid paying it to the chief. It is right, i.e. it is right towards
the tenant that he be not sued for debt, but he is to pay ' eric ' -fine to the chief,
though the tests which we have mentioned be wanting, but there shall be no de
ficiency in the restitution to which the chief is entitled, when it (the malt) was
made in the lawful houses with proof.
Three tests for malt.
That is, if it was in the lawful houses it was made, and the tests
were applied, and nothing wrong was perceived, the tenant is safe,
but so as he supplies ale in fifteen days and food from day to day.
If he does not, it (the fine) is a ' cumhal. ' Ifthe tests have not been
applied to them, a ' cumhal' is due to the chief, and food and ale in
the same manner.
R2
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'CAIN
Muna froṁtar a hairiġċe is dilsi mbid , ocus biad maith do
AIGILLNE , '
ocus cumul.
tairiuc,
OR LAW OF
' DAER'
STOCK
Mad a treabuib indliġtuchuib, ocus fromthur a hairigti, ocus
TENURE.
ni hairigtur olc forruib, is dilus in biad sin , ocus biad maith
do tairiuc, ocus cumul, ocus muna tairi , dosli cumul eile. Dia
nairiġtur, beirig in cele a biad, ocus do ren letfiach , .1 . Letlog
einiuch ocus cumul, ocus biad do taireċtain don flait ; ocus muna
taire dosli cumal.

Muna fromthar in airithe, dosli log nenech ocus cumal ,
ocus biad maith do tairic, ocus is dilius in midcuirm do gres.

Tri focuil for braich.
.1. tri fromaid, .1 . dia froṁtur is na trebaib e islan, cid ulc
jardain. Muna fromtar, is diles cia po caiti . La micuirm do
Sic dono is na trebuib inndligteċa co
biud, ocus cumal.
fromtur ; muna froṁtur inntibside, is cumul ocus eineclunn
ocus dilsi cia ro
по chaithe. La midchuirm do biud.

Maini airigther fair in treideso, .1 . 1 trebuib dligteċa ata
so. Dia fromtur , islan , cid olc iardain . Maine fromtur, is
dilescia ro caithur ; la micuirm do biud 7rl. Cach ni esbadach
don biud sunn do berthur amuil is beir in fosair ¿is, ocus cach
baail¹ ata in imurcruid sunn , ni don fosair esbus, ar us cath ;
ocus in rann ġabat na biata isin mboin cona fosair, is 1 rand
do rath bias opra.

O'D. 107778.

[ag loige da miach , slan o cull, comgleith do FRI
blichtu o tosach samraid co taisbenad do flaith ; deich
nduirn a timcomac ; do emeat a da lon a dia arainn
1 baal. The first a is at the end of a line in the MS. and the second a begins
the next line. The word is usually bail.
2 Proved, i.e. by the evidence of proper witnesses.
Described, i.e. in treating of the calf worth one sack.
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If the undergoing of the tests has not been proved', the food is

' CAIN
AIGILLNE,'
forfeited, and good food shall be supplied, and a ' cumhal' paid as a OR LAW OF
'DAER'
penalty.
STOCK
If the malt was made in unlawful houses, and the undergoing of TENURE.

the tests has been proved, and no unsoundness was perceived, that
food is forfeited, and he (the tenant) must supply good food, and pay
a ' cumhal' as fine, and if he does not, he incurs a fine of another
' cumhal.' If unsoundness has been perceived, the tenant shall obtain
his food, but he pays half fine, i.e. half honor-price and a ' cumhal,'
and food is to be supplied by him to the chief ; and if he does not,
he incurs a fine of a ' cumhal. '
If the undergoing of the tests be not proved, he incurs honor- price
and a fine of a ' cumhal,' and he shall supply good food, and the
bad ale is always forfeited.
Three tests for malt.
That is, three proofs, i.e. if it be proved in the lawful houses he is
safe, though it turn out bad afterwards. If it be not proved in the
houses, it is forfeited, though it was consumed. This applies to the
food as well as the bad ale, and a ' cumhal ' fine must be paid.
Thus also in the unlawful houses until it is proved ; if it be not
proved in them, there are due a ' cumhal,' and honor-price, and for
feiture, though the things are consumed. This applies to the food as
well as the bad ale.
If nothing wrong has been perceived upon it in these three tests,
i.e. this applies to the lawful houses. If it is proved , he (the tenant)
is safe, though it turn out bad afterwards. If it be not proved, it
is forfeited, though it has been consumed ; this applies to the food as
well as the bad ale, &c. Whatever is deficient of the food in this case
shall be supplied as is said of the accompaniment below, and
wherever there is excess here of this, a part of the accompaniment
shall be wanting, for it came short ; and the proportion which the
foods bear to the cow with its accompaniment, is the proportion
of stock which shall be due of them.
A calf of the value of two sacks, sound after cas
tration, which grazes

with milch

cows from the

beginning of summer until it is exhibited to the chief;
ten fists are its girth ; its two haunches cover its two
kidneys in the same way as before described , sound, of
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'CAIN
AIGILLNE,' fon coir cetna, plan, socupp, subaid, sogelta, cona
LAW OF Tairbenad ; ocus da miach bracha lair do braich
OR
'DAER'
STOCK inraic ocus tinne da mer do miter itir a tiug ocus
TENURE.
a tana, da dorn itir ocus a tiug, a do itir ocus a tana,
da mer itir ocus eipe a droma, oċt nduirn a fot, ocus
ceitri duirn a leithit o deiling co treichium ; ocus tri
meich tarrai ; ocus imglaice do cainnlib, ocht nduirn
a pot do toimib laime techta fil fri meru ocur
toimsiu .

Ag Loige da miach, .1. ag danad log da serepall, .1 . comgrad in
tag so ocus in molt, .1 . tri ba a path in aiże seo, ocus naoi samaisci
a hupcrec, ocus don aen cined do berar hi. O cull, .1 . o buain as.
Co taisbenad, .i . don flaith i naimsir gemrió . Deich nduirn ,
.1. ina timcell im a boilgren .
Do emeat, .1 . mair idubrumar
romaind. Pon coip cetna, 1, mog for tallaind tri meir. Slan ,
1. cen galap, Socupp, .1. maith a corp, .1. meth . Subaid, 11. failid,
1. rodentaid. Sogelta,,1. im dagfeor, .1 , maith geles in fer. Cona
taisbenad, .1. don flaith, Da miach bracha, .1. do braith dligtig.
Tinne da mer, .i . dia tiget, .1 . da serepall as fiu. Do miter, .1 .
is ann toimsigter a tiget. Da dorn itir, .i. itir i fail i tomaister
he. Cipe a oroma, .1. 1 fail a tesctar he aca druim . O deiling,
.1. o muic da hal, .1. da bliadain . Co trechium, .1 . co tri hal, .1. tri
mbliadan , .1. isin tres bliadain marbtar. Tri meich , .i . cruithnechta.
Fri meru, .i . cia ba fiu, .i. fil fri tomus do reir mesa. Toimsiu,
.1. cia ba meit.]

a

loige da miach.

.1. ad dana log da serepall . Cetruime patha aire so, ocus
cetruime biata uada som dono, .1 . tri ba a rat in aiġi seo,
ocus naoi samuisce a turċreic.

In tag Loigi da miach , ni fagabur a turcreic 1 lebruib, act in
cutruma ata ar in molt cona fosair aire, ocus imurcruió do
fobiadaib for aon ris in aġ loiġi da miach .
1 Salt pig. 'Tinne.' Bacon or salt pork.
a Hand. The hand was a standard measure.
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good body, well formed, well grazed, to be exhibited ; AIGILLNE,'
CAIN
and two sacks of malt with it of pure malt ; and a OR LAW OF
'DAER'
salt pig' measuring between its thick and its thin two
STOCK
TENURF.
fists, between this and its thick two , and two between
it and its thin, two fingers between it and the cut of
the back, eight fists its length, and four fists its breadth,
from a two year old pig to a three year old pig, and
three sacks of wheat ; and a handful of candles, eight
fists in length of the measures of the legitimate hand²
which is used for estimating and measuring.
A calf of the value of two sacks, i.e. a calf the value of which is two
' screpalls,' i.e. this calf is of the same value as the wether, i.e. three cows is
the stock, for this calf, and its proportionate stock is nine ' samhaisc '-heifers,
and it is given to the last surviving of the tribe or family. After castration,
i.e. after being splayed . Until it is exhibited, i.e. to the chief in the winter
time. Ten fists, i.e. in girth around his middle. They cover, i.e. as we have
said before. In the same way, i.e. there is a space in which three fingers
would fit. Sound, i.e. without disease. Of good body, i.e. its body is good,
i.e. fat. Well made, i.e. pleasant, i.e. well formed. Well grazed, i.e. with
good grass, i.e. he grazes the grass well. To be exhibited, i.e. to the chief.
Two sacks of malt, i.e. of lawful malt. A salt pig measuring two
fists, i.e. in thickness ; i.e. two screpalls its value. Measuring, i.e. it is there
its thickness is measured. Two fists between, i.e. between in the place where
it is measured. The cut of the back, i.e. the place where it is cut at the
back. From a two year old pig, i.e. a pig of two litters, i.e. of two years.
To a three year old pig, i.e. of three litters, i.e. of three years, i.e. in the
third year it is killed. Three sacks, i.e. of wheat. For estimating,
i.e. what the value is, i.e. which is for measuring according to estimation.
Measuring, i.e. what the size may be.
A calf of the value of two sacks.
That is, a calf the price of which is two ' screpalls.' The fourth
part of the stock which he has received for this return, and one
fourth of food is given by him, i.e. three cows is the stock which
.
has been given for this calf, and nine samhaisc '-heifers its propor
tionate stock.
As to the calf of the value of two sacks, its proportionate stock is

not found in books, but the proportion that is for the wether with
its accompaniment, is observed with regard to it, and the excess is
made up in minor foods which are given along with the calf worth
two sacks.
* R4
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' CAIN
Ciò fo dera co na fuil aċt da screpall ar in aż so, ocus co
AIGILLNE, '
OR LAW OF FUilit tri scripuill ap in molt tuas, ocus curub inann raċ
6
DAER
D01b ? 1se in fat fodera, imurcruió do fomiadaib do berur
STOCK
TENURE. leis in nag sunn don flaić i naimsir geimriġ ; ocus don cined
do berur hé.

O'D. 1078
79.

[ag loige tri miach, do dorn dec a timcomac, slan
dia comanda, comgleith do fri bu blichtu o tosach
sampaid co taisbenad do flaith i naimsir gemrid, a
taisbenad cach techta, co na mesaib ocus a toimsib,
co na foclaib techtaib ; ocus tinne tri mer itir a tiug
ocus a tana, ocht nduirn a fot, ceithri duirn a leithit,
o deling co trechium , ocus tri meich bracha do braich
techta ; ocus leċ meich tarrai ; ocus imglaice do
cainnlib ocht nduirn a fot.

Ag Loige tri miach, .1 . se ba a path in aige seo, .1. se ba a
turacrec ocus tri screpaill a fiu, ar is aes colpaide se screpall
he, uair nocon fuil failtine aice, ocus do fir midbaid do berar. Tri
miach, .1 . cruithnechta. Slan , .1 . o buain as. Comgleith , .1 . ac gleith
in feoir. A taisbenad, .1. amail dlegar. Cona meraib, .1 . tri
scripaill. A toimpib, .1. na da dorn dec. Co na poclaib, .1. act
mod for tallainn tri mer. Tinne, .1 . ina tiget. Itir a tiug ocup
a tana, .1 . ip ann toimester he. Deling, .1 . muc da bliadan. Tre
chium , .1. muc tri mbliadan . Ocht nduirn , .i . cacha caindle.

Cg loige ceithri miach e, colpach firenn , ceithri
duirn dec a toimsib techtaib a timcomac, do erna
slan inx dartadas, do emet a da lon a dia apainn ,
comgleić do fri bu blichtu cona taisbenad, cen fuba
1 Above. The rticle referred to is wanting in both copies of Cain Aigillne, in
H. 3, 17, and H. 2, 15. A fragment of the article is quoted from the back of
p. 226 of H. 2 , 15, but its accompaniment or obsonium alone is there described.
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What is the reason that there are but two ' screpalls ' for this 'CAIN
"
calf, and that there are three ' screpalls ' for the wether above' AIGILLNE,
OR LAW OF
referred to, and that the stock given for them is equal ? The reason ' DAER'
STOCK
is, because the excess is made up in minor foods which are given TENURE.
along with the calf here to the chief in the winter time ; and this
is given to the family.

A calf of the value of three sacks, twelve fists in
girth, sound equally after castration , which grazed with
milch cows from the beginning of summer until it is
presented to the chief in the winter time, to be pre
sented lawfully, with the estimations of the value and
measurements, with its lawful tests ; and a salted pig
of three fingers between its thick and its thin , eight
fists its length , four fists its breadth, from a two year
old pig to a three year old pig ; and three sacks of
malt
of lawful malt ; and half a sack of wheat ; and
a handful of candles eight fists in length.

A calf of the value of three sacks, i.e. six cows is the stock for which
this calf was given, i.e. six cows its proportionate stock, and its value is three ' scre
palls,' for it is of the age of a ' colpach'-heifer of six screpalls, for there is no expec
tation of young from
and to a lowest man in the tribe it is given. Three
sacks, i.e. of wheat. Sound, i.e. after being splayed. Which grazes , i.e.
grazing the grass. Presented to the chief, i.e. as is lawful. With its
estimations, i.e. three ' screpalls. ' Measurements, i.e. the twelve fists.
With its tests, i.e. the space which three fingers would measure. A salted
pig, i.e. in thickness. Between its thick and its thin, i.e. it is there
(in thatpoint) it is measured. A two year old pig, i.e. a pig of two years.
A three year old pig, i.e. a pig of three years. Eight fists, i.e. the length
of each candle.

A calf of the value of four sacks, a male two years
old, fourteen fists its lawful measurement in girth,
which escaped safe after castration in its state of a
' dairt ' -bullock, whose two haunches cover its two
kidneys, which

grazes

along with the milch cows

until it is presented, without any injury from disease ;
*R 5
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' CAIN ', ngalain ;
AIGILLNE,

tri meich bracha cen on cen ainim ap a

OR
LAW 'OF CUilliu Eric do flaith, ocus tinne tri mer a mbun laime,
'DAER
STOCK
TENURE. ar is isin alt medonach cach tomus core anall, itir a
tiug ocus a tana, ocht nduirn a fot, ocus ceithri
duirn a leithit ; ocus leth meich tarrai ; ocus da im
glaici do cainnlib co na toimsib techtaib.

Ag Loige ceithri miach , .1 . ceithri scripaill is fiu, da ba dec
a turcrecc, .1 . cupa fiu let na bo as aire da rormacht sunn , .1. da ba
dec rat in aiġe seo, .1 . aes samaisce, uair nocon fuil failtinċe aice,
ocusdo ocairig do berar . Colpach firenn, .1 . colpta og, ise firenn, no
rob firenn he ina ċolpaiġ. Slan, .1.0 buain as. Cen fuba, .1 . can gaLAN
da podiuba Cen on, .1 . im teipbi . Cen ainim , .i . im sceataigi.
Apa cuilliu, .1 . určuillter co na bia eric ann don flaić o bias amlaid
sin. Tinne tri mer, .1 . ina tiget. X mbun laime, .1 . a mbun mer
na laimi ; ip ann toimister iad. Cach tomus, .1 . tomus na saille
ocus na tinne. Itir a tiug, .i. is ann toimister he. Leth meich, .1 .
cruitnecta. Do cainnlib, .1 . amail a dubramar romainn .]

a

loige re miach .

.1 . let pat aire so, tuilled ris co roib let na bo ann , ocus do
biaduib in tuilled .

O'D. 1079
20

[bo cona fosair, fiche dorn a timcomac, annlantus
fadeisin do triun aruin ; ocur tinne laime in alt a
mbonnaib mer do laim fir toimsi techta, itir a tiug
ocus a tana, ocht nduirn a fot, ocus ceithri duirn
a lethet ; ocus ocht meich bracha do branch inpaic,
cen on , cen ainım , ap a cuilliu eric do flaith co na
airigtib coirib; ocus miach cruithnechta cruaid inbid;
ocus tri imglaice do cainnlib cona toimsib techtaib,
ocht nduirn a fot cach itharna, ar a letha bun caċa
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three sacks of malt without fault or blemish which

'CAIN
AIGILLNE, '
would incur ' eric '-fine to the chief; and a salted pig OR
LAW OF
'DAER'
of three fingers at the root of the hand, for this is the STOCK
TENURE.
average of every measurement hitherto mentioned, be
tween its thick and its thin, eight fists in length, and
four fists in breadth ; and half a sack of wheat ; and
two handfuls of candles with the lawful measurements.
A calf of the value of four sacks, i.e. its value is four ' screpalls, ' twelve
cows are its proportionate stock, i.e. that it is worth half the cow is the reason that
it (theproportionate stock) is increased here, i.e. twelve cows is the stock for which this
calf was given, i.e. it is of the age of a ' samhaisc '-heifer, for there is no expectation
ofyoung from it, and it is to an ' ogaire '-chief it is given. A male two years
old, i.e. a young two-year old, it being a bull, or it was a bullock when a two
year old. Sound, i.e. after castration. Without injury, i.e. without having
been emaciated by disease. Without fault, i.e. as to bitterness. Without
blemish, i.e. without mawkishness. Which would incur, i.e. it is pro
hibited that the chief shall have ' eric ' -fine for it when it is so. A salted pig
of three fingers, i.e. in its average thickness. At the root of the hand,
i.e. at the root of the fingers of the hand ; it is there they are measured. Every
measurement, i.e. the measurement of the bacon and the salted pig. Between
its thick and its thin ; it is there they are measured. Half a sack, i.e.
of wheat. Of candles, i.e. as we said before.
A calf of the value of six sacks .
That is, half stock is given for this, and addition is made to it
until it amounts in value to half the cow, and the addition is in
articles of food.
A cow, with its accompaniment, twenty fists in
girth, whose fat is one-third of its weight ;

and a

salted pig of the thickness of a hand at the roots of the
fingers of the hand

of a lawful

measurer,

at an

average between its thick and its thin , eight fists its
length, and four fists its breadth ; and eight sacks of
malt-of pure malt, without fault, without blemish,
which would incur ' eric '-fine to the chief, with its
proper tests ; and a sack of good dried wheat ; and
three handfuls of candles of the lawful measurements ,
eight fists in the length of each rush-light, and the
* R6
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'CAIN simne iar na airdbe cutruma grame frisi tomister
AIGILLNE, .
OR Law of ordlach ; tumud na cainnell a geir ocus uscca in
' DAER'
STOCK capna.
TENURE.
bo cona posair, .1 . ceithri ba fichet a rat so, ocus ocht seripaill
is fiu hi, .1 . aes bo inlaiġi seo, ocus do boairec do berar. Cona
fosair, .1. cus inini fosfoiričniċer le do biadaib aile. A timcomac ,
.1. ana timċell. Do triun, .1. do triun ar meiċi uirri. Tinne
Laime, .1. bar a tiget a tinne. In alt a mbonnaib mer, .1. is ann
toimister hi ris in tinne. Do laim fir toimsi techta, .1 . do laim
in ti do ni in tomus cu dligteċ. Itir a tiug ocus a tana, .1 . is
and toimister he. Do braich inraie, .1. dligċiż. Cona airigtib
coirib, 1. ip coraiti hi a fromad im a hairigtib , ut diximus.
Miach cruithnechta, .1 . ina gran. Pot cach itharna, .1. fet
cacha cainnli dib iar na roinn da dluiġi do čur ita innti. lap na
airdbe, .1. iar na tescad. Cutruma graine, .i . comfot in grainne
eorna teit a tomus in ordlaió i mbun cacha simni . Tumud na
cainnel, .1. ap na fagbaiter ac in ċeile, ocup na ruca in flait leis.]

bo cona fosuir, fiche dorn a timcomuc .

.1 . ceitri ba fichet, ocus cach baile is bec in feoil is mor in
fosair, .1 . aos bo innlaoiġe so, ocus do boaire do berur. 1n
baile i fuil in bo ocus tricha crob ina tacmaisi , bo blicht iside,
ocusbo geilte in bo sin inosa, ocus cinned tomuis ata uirre ; no
dono, is inann in fiche dorn so ocus in tricha bas tall i mbre
thuib neime, .1 . ceithre ba fichet i rath so, ocus oċt scripuill
is fiu hi , .1 . aos bo innlaiġi seo, ocus do boaire do berar ; ocus
cemad e in grad is isli do gebad in path so, cona tista fo coruib
ime, aċt a astud air, uair is rath amuil follo , a deir dliged
ann.

O'D. 1080.

[ ag loige meich, for fulucht a samrad, ocus ag
Loige ceithri miach, inbruithe a samrud, ocus leith
1 Measured, i.e. it is at the roots of the fingers the breadth of the palm is taken
for this measurement.
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root of each rush after being cut being equal to the

'CAIN
AIGILLNE,'
grain by which the inch is measured ; the candles to be OR LAWOF
' DAER'
STOCK
dipped in tallow and the grease of the flesh meat.
TENURE.
A cow with its accompaniment, i.e. twenty-four cows is the stock given for
her, and she is worth eight ' screpalls,' i.e. she is of the age of an in-calf cow, and
to a ' bo-aire '-chief she is given. With its accompaniment, i.e. with the
thing which is given in addition along with her of other sorts of foods. In
girth, i.e. in her round. One - third, i.e. one-third of fat upon her. A salted
pig of the thickness of a hand, i.e. a palm is the thickness of the salted
pig. At the roots of the fingers, i.e. it is there it is measured with
the salt pig. Of the hand of a lawful measurer, i.e. of the hand
of the person who measures it lawfully. Between its thick and its thin,
i.e. it is there it is measured. Of pure malt, i.e. lawful. With its proper
tests. i.e. it is the more proper by having been proved by its tests, ut diximus.
A sack of wheat, i.e. in grain. The length of each rush light, i.e. the
length of each candle of them after being divided to be peeled for putting
grease into it. After being cut, i.e. after being stripped . Equal to the grain,
i.e. of the length of the grain of barley which is used in the measure of the inch in
the root of each rush. The candles to be dipped, i.e. that they may not be
left to the tenant, and that the chief may not take them away with him.
A cow twenty fists in girth, with its accompani
ment.
That is, twenty-four cows is the stock, and wherever the flesh is
small in quantity the accompaniment is great, i.e. this is when the
cow is of the age of an in-calf cow, and to the ' bo-aire ' -chief it is
given. Where the cow is mentioned as thirty hands in her girth,
she is a milch cow, and she is a grazing cow now, and a fixed
measurement is upon her ; or else, indeed, these twenty fists are
"
equal to the twenty hands mentioned in the Bretha Neimhe,'
i.e. the stock given for this cow is twenty-four cows, and her
value is eight screpalls, i.e. she is of the age of an in- calf cow, and
to the ' boaire ' -chief she is given ; and though it should be one of a
lower grade that receives this stock, the contract cannot be im
pugned, but it is fastened upon him, for the law says in this case,
" The stock is as the property."
A calf of the value of a
in the

summer,

and

a

calf

sack, to be roasted
of

the

value

of

four sacks , to be boiled in the summer, and half
a salt pig the accompaniments of a male ' colpach'
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' CAIN
AIGILLNE ,' tinne annlandtus colpaige firinne, ocus molt linas
OR
LAW OF cach toll, ocur cape Lulaice lan do lemnacht, do
' DAER'
STOCK bruich do millsen co nimim po fera, ocus lan ueine
TENURE.
Tri nol do uachtar tais, cid a tpi la ocus teora
Sic.
naidchi , cen fotana na ruba and, acht la co naidċi jar
na toiscidi fria focul, co neperar do na bi goirtai
inni olbui ane ; ceitheora bairgena fichet do ban fuine,
ocus im da dorn a leithet, ocus dorn a tiget ; ocus
ceithri imglaici laime toimsi techta, ocus a do do glas
cainnind, ocus a do do borrlus dos a mbes ; muc nae
nduirn a fot, da mer dia derg cum , ma i ngemrid ;
ocus ag da miach for fulucht .

Ag Loige ceithri miach, .1. is fiu tri seripuill, .1 . aż danad Loż
ceithri meich, ocus a tabairt soic, iar na mbruit, isin tjamrad.
Molt linas, .1 . bis ina inaċar da brondit. Caire Lulaice, .1 . is fiu
lulgaid. Tri nol, .. peine. Fotana, .1 . in medg. Fria focul, .1 .
don flait. Da mer. .1. da mer ina tiġit a fbail ina tescar hi, ocus
hi derg.
O'D. 1081.

Caite tuircreic cach besa o bicc co mor, as coir for
cac ngrad, ar ni torgaib nach discor na map ?

Mided

cach a coir ar a torgaba a mama.

Caite turcreic, .i . caiti in creic toiričneċ rata do berar do cac
grad iar fir, ar caċ mbiad uais dib so . Turcreic, .1 . na pata so
sis. O bicc, .1 . in biathaò cetrair. Co mor, 1. in bo co na popair.
ur coin, .1 . ar con vo tabant vo cat ngpao . Cf n1 τομζa1b ,
.1 . uair noco torgabann , nocon firgabann in ti as daescor, can točus,
can innracus, naċ mor do gabail isin raċ. Mided, .i. meisemnaiged
cac a hinne inni is coir do gabail isin rath. Topgaba, 1. ap a
torgaba in mougad, no in greim fognuma dlegar de.

Turcreic

Sic.

aige

Loige

meiċ
meic

conα

forait ,

ocur

fuiririud trir i samrad, ocur manċuine .111. e teopa
1 Accompaniment, (Fosair), means everything necessary to be used along with
the cow, such as bread, herbs, bacon, &c. , &c,
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CAIN
heifer, and a wether which has filled every hollow, and
AIGILLNE, '
a milch cow's cauldron full of new milk, to be boiled to OR LAW OF
' DAER'
cheese curds with butter, and the full of the pan of STOCK
three drinks of fresh cream, which was formed in TENURE.
three days and

three nights, without thinness or

injury, but delivered a day and a night after its being
tested by the proper test, which proves that it is not
bitter ; twenty-four cakes of woman-baking, being
two fists in breadth , and a fist in thickness ; and four
handfuls of lawful measurement, and two handfuls of
green garlick, and two of green leeks , with its fruit ;
a pig nine fists in length, two fingers in the lean of
it, if in winter ; and a calf of the value of two sacks
for roasting.
A calf of the value of four sacks, i.e. which is worth three screpalls,
i.e. a calf whose value is four sacks, and this is to be rendered, after being
boiled, in the summer. A wether which has filled, i.e. which is filled in its
intestines, &c. A milch cow's cauldron, i.e. a cauldron which is worth a
milch cow. A pan of three drinks, i.e. of the Feini. Thinness, i.e. the
whey. By the proper test, i.e. for the chief. Two fingers, i.e. two fingers
in its thickness, where it is cut, and it being lean.
What is the proportionate stock for each food-rent
from small to large, which is proper to be given to each
grade, for no pauper takes the large ?

Every one

estimates his right according to the nature of the
service he undertakes.
What is the proportionate stock, i.e. what is the relieving fee of stock,
which is given to every grade according to truth, for every noble food of these.
Proportionate stock, i.e. these stocks down here. From small, i.e. the food
for four persons ; To large, i.e. the cow with her accompaniment. Which is
proper, i.e. which is right to be given to each grade. For no pauper takes, i.c.
the person who is low, without wealth, without honour, does not attempt or under
take to receive much as stock. Is estimated, i.e. everyone estimates from
his wealth what it is right to receive as stock. He undertakes, i.e. for which
he has taken up the engagement, or the claim of service which is due of him.
The proportionate stock of a calf of the value of a
sack with its accompaniment, and refections for three
persons in the summer, and work for three days, is
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'CAIN
samaisci , no a log, cenmotha seotu turcluide caich
AIGILLNE, '
OR
LAW OF FO miαd, ocus gaisced ocus mancuine ise ber foloing
'DAER'
STOCK ferdomun insin .
Ni techta fair ni ber mo, acht
TENURE.
manosa a athair riam , ar ni puca.

Turcreic, .1 . in creic toiričneċ do berer ar in aż danad loż miać,
cur inni porpoiritniter Leis do biadaib aile. Fuiririud trir ...
aen fear co cenn tri la, no triar i naen lo, .i . foiričniugad biata trir i
sampad. Manċuine, .1 . in fear caċa samaisce do berar is in pat do
denam in dunaid no na meithli ; a smaċt ar treise, .1 . is assin gabar co
na fear caċa samaisce dlegar ipin manċuine, uair tri samaisce a pat
in aige seo ina manċuine in uair piucfa a leaf, no arm bes fiu a
eneċgris do cach aen , no ma aenmad rann fichet dia enechland.
Cenmotha, 1. uair biaid re zaeb fin. Caich po miad, .i . caic po
uaisletaid, .1. bes fiu let nuingi conad di ba for in aż so. Gaisced, .1 .
ga ocussciat leis, .1. no dlegar in gaisged so la taob cača turacreice do
cać grad. Mancuine, .1 . is e biad vais impuilnges damna in fir, .1.
gairiż gilla no tamain fir .1 . fleafcać bis isin domun innifin .1. in
tecoonach. Ferdomun , .1 . damna fir, ocus coma da atair do gabud in
rat, no comad in fiallaċ fil oc gabail ime adberdais fris a gubail. 111
Techta, .1 . noćo dligżeć do a gabail air ni ip mo na pin. Ccht
manosa, .1. aċt munar hinnsaiged a atair da gabail roime riam,
uair maro gabsaide he, bud eicen dosam in fognaṁ do denum , no in rač
daisec uad. Cp ni puca, .1. uair ni beirend a calad.

O'D. 1082 .

Turchreic muilt cona foraip .ui . samaisci , no a log
cenmotha seotu turclaide, is e bes foloing aen cinnid
inrein.

Ni techta fair ni bes mo, ar ni pucai .

Cona popair, .1. Leis do biadaib aile. U1. pamaipei , .1 . teopa ba,
Cenmotha seotu, .1 . cenmuta na seoit do berar ar clodatar, vair
bias pe taeb rin. 1re ber poloing, 1. ise biad uais imfuilnges in
tuen bis don ċiniud in ni sin. 11i techta, .1 . noco dligteċ do a gabail
air ni ip mo ina sin . Ar ni pucai, .1 . noco beirend a calad.

1 Blush-fine, is a fine imposed for injuring, or raising a blush on, the face.
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three ' samhaisc ' -heifers, or their value, besides the ' CAIN
AIGILLNE,'
returnable ' seds ' to each according to his dignity , OR LAW OF
' DAER'
and valour and attendance are the food-rent to which STOCK
It is not lawful to impose on TENURE.
the minor submits.
him a greater one, unless his father before him had
incurred it, for he could not bear it
Proportionate stock , i.e. the relieving fee which is given for the calf which
is worth a sack, with the quantity of other foods required along with it. Refec
tions for three persons, i.e. for one man to the end of three days, orfor three
men for one day, i.e. what is sufficient to feed three persons in the summer.
Work, i.e. the man for every ' samhaisc '-heifer which is given as stock is fur
nished in order to erect the ' dun ' -fort or to work at the harvest ; the fine for
it is to be paid in three days ; i.e. the reason that a man for every ' samhaisc '-heifer
is due for the work, is because the stock for which this calf is due is three
' samhaisc ' -heifers which are to be supplied for his work when he shall require
them, or when they amount to each one's ' blush '-fine, ¹ or the twenty-first part
of his honor price. Besides , i.e. because they shall be along with these foregoing.
Each according to his dignity , i.e. each according to his nobility, i.e. they
are worth half an ounce, so that two cows are given as stock for this calf. Valour
( ' gaiscedh') , i.e. he has a spear ( ' ga ') and a shield ( ' sciath '), i.e. or the exercise
ofthis valour is due along with every proportionate stock of each grade. Attend
ance , i.e. this is the noble food-rent which the minor bears, i.e. the under-age Ir. Mak
youth or makings of a man, i.e. the youth who is in the land, i.e. the infant. Minor ings ofa
(' ferdomun '), i.e. the makings of a man, and it was by his father the stock was man.
received, or it was the party who were suing him that told him to take it. It is
not lawful , i.e. it is not lawful to lay a heavier imposition upon him. Unless
the father had incurred it , i.e. but unless his father before him had applied
for and obtained it, for if he had received it, he (the son) will be bound to perform
the service, or return the stock. For he could not bear it , i.e. for he does
not bear its severity.
The proportionate stock of a wether with its accom
paniment, six ' samhaisc '-heifers, or their value be
sides the returnable ' seds', is the food-rent which
the sole survivor

submits to.

It

is

not lawful

to impose on him a greater one, for he could

not

bear it.
With its accompaniment , i.e. along with it a supply of other foods. Six
'samhaisc ' - heifers , i.e. three cows. Besides the returnable ' seds , ' i.e.
besides the ' seds ' which are given to be returned, for they shall go along with
these. Is the food - rent which the sole survivor submits to , i.e. this is
the noble food-rent, which the one remaining of the tribe sustains. It is not
lawful, i.e. it is not lawful for him to take upon him more than this. For he
could not bear it , i.e. he does not bear its severity.
VOL . II.
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'CAIN
Cid fodera conid mo path in aen cinid sunn ina rat in ecod
AIGILLNE, ' naig romaind, ocus conid mo in tothcus romainn ? Is e fac
OR LAW OF
' DAER'- fodera, mo tic don aen cinuid fognam do denum da curp don
STOCK
TENURE. flait, cid uad dech a tothcus, ma don ecodnach romainn . ]

Tuircreic muilt .
.1 . tri sgribuill is fiu é, ocus tri ba a rath , no ceitre sgri
buill is fiu molt cana aigillne. On aen chined ata in fognum so ,

Sic.

O'D. 1082.

ocus teora ba do oġaire, ocus nochu nasluigunn dliged for in
aen chiniud ni is moa ina sin do gabail a rath ; ocus dia ro
gabad ni is mo ina sin, tiucfuit a chiniu fuí, no a coibdealuiġ
fuí ; ocus nocha namuil tarba don flaiċ path do tobairt do
muna tair ai¿gin a ratha do, uair nocha nfuil aice crod , na
inbleoguin ar a taruigthur .

[ Turcreic dartada cona fosair, da set dec. 1s e
Ni techta fair ni

bes foloing fer midbad in sein .
bes mo.

Dartada, .1 . aż tri miach. Cona popair, .i. cup in ni fos
foiritnigter le do biadaib aile. Da set dec , .1 . da saṁaise déc
da tecait se ba. Foloing fer midbad , .i . cumad in fer midbad
is ferr ro gabad cuice.

Cid fodera conid mo rat in fir midbad is tairi , ocus conid
ecodnać he , ina rath in aencinid romainn . 1s e fat fodera,
ata fine ac in fir midbud do gni fognum da ria ales, ocus no
con uil acon aen ciniud.

1 Three cows. In O'D. 261 , the reading runs somewhat differently, as follows :
—“ .1. se ba a path in aiże seo ocus tri sgripuill a fiu, arus aes
colpuige se seoit he, uair nocha nfuil sailtinċe aicte, ocusdon fir mid
buid do berar," i.e. six cows is the stock given for this calf, and its value is three
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What is the reason that the stock of the sole survivor here is 'CAIN
AIGILLNE,'
greater than the stock of the infant mentioned before, and that OR LAW OF
the property in the case before is greater ? The reason is, the sole ' DAER'
STOCK
survivor has it more in his power to do service with his body for TENURE.
the chief, though his property has left him, than the infant before
mentioned.
The proportionate stock of a wether.
That is, three ' screpalls ' is the value of it, and three cows are the
stock given for it, or the wether of the ' Cain Aigillne ' is worth four
' screpalls.' This service is due of the last survivor, and three cows
to the ' ogaire '-chief, and the law does not require of the last sur
vivor to accept of more than this as stock ; and if he should
receive more than this, his tribe shall oppose him in the matter, or
his relatives shall oppose him ; and it is of no advantage to the
chief to give him stock unless he (the tenant) gives him restitution
of his stock, for he has neither property, nor kinsman-surety to
draw upon.

The proportionate stock of a ' dartadh ' -heifer with
its accompaniment, is twelve ' seds. '

It is the food

rent which the man of the lowest class in the tribe
submits to .

It is not lawful that more should be

imposed upon him.
Of a ' dartadh ' - heifer , i.e. a calf of the value of three sacks. With its
accompaniment , i.e. with the complement of other foods given along with it.
Twelve ' seds , ' i.e. twelve ' samhaisc '-heifers which amount to six cows.¹
Which the man of the lowest class in the tribe submits to , i.e. it is
what the best man of the lowest class in the tribe submits to.
What is the reason that the stock of the inferior man of the
lowest class in the tribe is greater, he being an infant, than the
stock of the sole survivor mentioned before ? The reason is, that
the man of the lowest class in the tribe has a tribe who would per
form service for him if required, but the sole survivor has not.
' screpalls,' for it is of the age of the ' colpach '-heifer of the value of six ' seds,' for
there is no expectation ofyoung from it, and to the man of the lowest class in the
tribe it is given."
s2
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' CAIN
Turċreic colpaige firinne .ui . seotu dec, no a log,
AIGILLNE,'
OR LAW OF Cenmotha seotu turclaide.
1s e bes foloing ocaIrig
' DAER'
STOCK in sein .
TENURE.

Colpaige firinne , .i. ceitri screpall. .U1 . seotu dec , .1. ocht
mba ocus ocht samaisce, da tecait da ba dec. ]

.1 . curub fiu leż na bo, is aire do rormaċt sunn , .1 . ceitri
sgripuill is fiu , ocus do ba déc rath in aiġe so, .1 . aessamuisge,
uair nocha nfuil sailtinċe aice, ocus don oġaire do berur.

O'D. 1083.

[Turcpeic bo cona timtach tricha set, cenmota
seotu turcluide.

Is e bes folving boaire in sein.

Tricha set, .1 . da tecait ceiċri ba fichet , .1. oċt mba dec ocus da
samaisc déc. 1s e bes, .1 . is e biad uais foloing boaire in ni sin.

Ocus da ngaba grad dib sain imareraid tar na neichib sin
atrubrumur romuind , tecar fo copaib ime amuil caċa ndochur .
11o dono ceana, cemad he in grad is isli dib conicfad in rath
is mo do gabail , cona tistea fo coruib ime, aċt a astud air, uair
is rath amuil folo a dliged ann .

Turcreic

biata

cethrair

bo,

cenmotha

seotu

turcluide caich fo miad ; for cetgiallna.

Fon cergiallna, .1 . do plait cergiallna.

Turcreic biata ochtair da ba, cenmotha seotu
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The proportionate stock of a ' colpach ' -bull is six
AIGILLNE, '
besides the returnable OR LAW OF
' DAER '
' seds.' This is the food-rent which the ' ogaire ' - chief STOCK
TENURE.
submits to.

teen ' seds ,' or their value,

Of a 'colpach ' - bull, i.e. worth four ' screpalls .' Sixteen ' seds, ' i.e. eight
cows and eight ' samhaisc '-heifers, which come to twelve cows.
The proportionate stock of a " colpach '-bull, i.e. which is worth
half the cow, and for this reason the increase is here, i.e. its value
is four ' screpalls,' and the stock for which this calf is due is twelve
cows, i.e. it is of the age of a ' samhaisc ' -heifer, for it has no expec
tation of young, and to the ' ogaire ' -chief it is given.

The proportionate stock of a cow with its accom
paniments is thirty ' seds, ' besides the returnable
This is the food-rent which the ' bo-aire'
' seds .'
chief submits to.
Thirty ' seds,' i.e. which amount to twenty-four cows, i.e. eighteen cows and
twelve ' samhaisc '-heifers. It is the food - rent, i.e. this is the noble food
rent which the ' bo-aire ' chief submits to.
And if any grade of these should receive excess above these
things which we have mentioned before, their contracts shall be
impugned like every wrong contract. Or, indeed, if the lowest
grade of them shall be able to receive the larger stock, his contracts
shall not be inpugned, but they shall be rendered binding on him,
for he is entitled to stock according to his property.
The proportionate stock of the food of four persons
is a cow, besides the returnable ' seds ' of all according
to their dignity ; these are to be given to the chief who
got the first security.
To the chief who got the first security, i.e. to the chief who got the
first ' giallna ' -security.
The proportionate stock of the food of eight persons
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CAIN ,' Turcluide.
Dilir do ceilib ocus dia comorbuib seoit
AIGILLNE,
OR LAW OF TURCLuide ocus rath tar airdig, acht frisrognat a
'DAER'
STOCK Flaithe, nacha rubat, nacha rompat, nacha torcriaat,
TENURE.
na dernat acais a mbais.

Turcreic biata ochtair, .1. isi seo creic toiritneċ do berar ar
biathad in octair. Rath tar airdig, .1. tar iaraindig, in imarcraid
do berar ar in rath ar in uraindiż, ar indig urain. Acht fris
rognat, .1. aċt cur fognat a flaiċi cu dliġċeċ imin mbiathad ocup
imin manchuine teachta. Nacha pubat, .1. na dernat guin na
Flata. Nacha rompat , .1 . na dernat a mbrat. Nacha torc
riaat, .1. na dernat creic is tar daerrat do gabail o flait eċtrand.
Na dornat acais, .1. ap na dernat cin tres a ninginter a flait
do basugaó, .1. dul co mnai flata oċtrann .

Mani po epa flaith seotu turcluide is dilus trian
na set iar necaib na flatha don ceili , mani ro me
tha fair fors in cele.

Ceni ro biatha eitir, ma ro

biatha fa en, is diles a leth na set ; ma po biata
fa di , is dilis a da trian na set ; ma ro biatha fa
tri, is dilis uili , mana po metha fair.

Mani po era, .1 . elud elaiter im nasetaib turclaide, co tecmaic eca
na flata fai iar sain. Is dilus trian na set, .i . is diles don ċeile
trian in rata iar necaib na flata, a dualgus einiż na trebuire, ocus
nemtabuirt seoit turcluide. Mani po metha, .1 . re neloj im a
setaib turcluide. Ceni po biatha, .i . cen co dernaiter in biathad,
muna ċainigaimsir in fognuma. Manarometha, .1 . mana ro metha
air forsin ceile in fognum do denum, is and ata sain, .i. cia ro meta. ]

1 Two cows. The commentator in O'D. 261 , adds :-" The food for eight per
sons is not found laid down in books , but double the quantity of food which is for
four persons is the complement for eight persons . "
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is two cows, 1 besides the returnable

' seds.'

The

'CAIN
AIGILLNE, '
returnable ' seds ' and the overplus food stock are OR LAW OF
'DAER'
forfeited to the tenants and their heirs, so as they STOCK
have served their chiefs , so as they have not wounded TENURE.
them , so as they have not betrayed them, so as they
do not receive illegal subsidy, so as they have not
committed a crime which causes their death.
The proportionate stock of the food of eight persons, i.e. this is the
relieving fee which is given for the feeding of the eight persons. Overplus food
stock, i.e. overplus of food, the excess which is given as stock for the surplus
food. So as they have served, i.e. but so as they have served their chiefs
lawfully respecting the lawful food and work. Have not wounded, i.e. so as
they have not wounded the chief. Have not betrayed them, i.e. that they
have not committed a betrayal of them. Do not receive illegal subsidy, 2
i.e. that they have not dared to receive a fee above ' daer '-stock from an extern
chieftain. That they have not committed a crime, & c., i.e. that they
have not committed a crime through which the chief may be put to death, i.e. to
lie with the wife of an external chieftain.
Unless the chief has given the returnable ' seds '
the third of the ' seds ' is forfeited to the tenant after
the death of the chief, unless the tenant has failed to
supply the food to him.

Though he has supplied the

food, if he has supplied the food but once, half the
' seds ' are forfeited ; if he has supplied the food twice ,
two-thirds of the seds are forfeited ; if he has supplied
the food thrice, they are all forfeited ; unless there
has been a failure.
Unless he has given, i.e. evasion has been made with respect to the return
able seds ' until the death of the chief happening afterwards annuls it . The
third of the ' seds ' is forfeited , i.e. the third of the stock is forfeited to the
tenant after the death of the chief, in right of the honor of the surety, and to
compensate for the chief's non-giving of the returnable ' seds.' Unless he has
failed, i.e. before the evasion of the returnable ' seds.' Though he has sup
plied the food, i.e. although the food has not been supplied, unless the time of
the service had arrived. Unless there has been a failure, i.e. unless there
has been a failure on the part of the tenant to render the service, this is a
different case, i.e. though he did fail.
2 Illegal subsidy. In O'D . 261 , ' Torchriat ' is explained to be that they receive
not a reward, which is contempt to him, from an external chief, either of ' saer'
stock or ' daer'-stock, i.e. a ' taircrec ' to injure him.
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'CAIN
Muna po feara flaith seotu turcluide.
AIGILLNE, '
OR LAW OF
.1 . muna eirne in flaith feotu ar cloitar . Elod elaithe ime co
' DAER'
STOCK tecmaice éc na flaċa fai iar sin , .1 . ma flaith bes maith , .1 .
TENURE.
trian na ceitri mbo fichet don boaire is ferr ina seotuib tur
cluidi , cona diablad.

Trebuire isin corus fine, ocus elod sunn , an dis dilsiġit trian
na tuircrece don ceile iar necuib na flata. Muna po biathad
itir ina beżaiż, is a roża in ceile dliġtide ata in a trian na
turcreice chuirfes uad , no in ceithri biada. Con da trian in bí
do bera do comorba na flatha , muna po biathad in flaith itir
in tan do bera seotu turcluiche ocus tuirċrec. Ocus is amluid
dono o comurba in boeiriġ do comurbu in airiġ desa im a rath,
muna po biathad flaith itir, amuil ro raidsiumur, co tobuirt
set turcluide.

Munu po era flaith , 7rl, don cele.
Og dilsi in ratha ar tri biaduib, gu ngabur trepuire, gin
tabairtset turcluidi co tecmuisin ega na flatha ; ocus is amluid
∙
ro soit side, a trian gan biad itir, ocus .ui . ceċtur de in da cet
biad, cunid trian , ocus trian ar in mbiad ndeginuch a aenur.
Ogdilsi in rata ar .u11 . mbiaòuib, co ngabur trebuire, co
tabuirt set turcluidi co teacmuisin ega na plaża ; a leċdilsi
ar .111 . biaduib co let mbid ; a trian dilsi ar da mbiad co
Triun mbid.

Dilus trian a set iar necuib na flatha.

.1. a dualgus einig na trebuire, ocus nemtabuirt set tur
cluide, .1 . in boairiġ is ferr eluigċur im setuib turcluide,
cona diablad iar nelod do, .1 . .u111 . mba ; no is trian in patha,
cid bec cid mor, in telo sin, .1 . trian na tuircrece, d'aithed
indligid forsin flaith cin comull na set turcluide ro 1 ngeall,
1 Victuallings. "Biatad " means ' eeding ' victualling', ' supplying food. '
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Unless the chief has given the returnable ' seds.'

'CAIN
AIGILLNE ,'
That is, unless the chief has given the ' seds ' to be returned. OR
LAW OF
'
'DAER
Evasion had taken place respecting them until the death of the STOCK
TENURE.
chief afterwards interfered with it, i.e. if the chief be substantial,
i.e. the third of twenty-four cows are given to the best ' bo-aire'
chief for his returnable ' seds,' with the double of them.
The surety in the ' corus-fine,' and the evasion here, both render
the third of the proportionate stock forfeited to the tenant after the
death of the chief. If no food had been supplied at all during his
lifetime, the tenant has his choice either to return two-thirds of the
proportionate stock, or make four payments of food. It is the two
thirds of the food due that must be paid to the heir of the chief, if
the chief has not been supplied with victuals at all after he had
given the returnable ' seds ' and the proportionate stock. And this
is the case with respect to the payment made by the heir of the
'bo-aire '-chief to the heir of the ' aire-desa '-chief for his stock,
unless the chief had not been victualled at all until the giving
of the returnable ' seds,' as we have said before.
Unless the chief has given , &c. , to the tenant.
The full forfeiture of the stock is incurred by three victuallings,¹
with taking of security, without giving the returnable ' seds ' until
the occurrence of the death of the chief ; and the way it comes to
this is, one-third without any food at all, and one-sixth for each of
the two first foods, making one-third more, and one-third for the last
food alone. The full forfeiture of the stock is caused by seven
victuallings, with taking of security, and giving the returnable
'seds ' before the occurrence of the death of the chief; half forfeiture
for three victuallings and a half ; one-third forfeiture for two vic
tuallings and one-third.
One-third of the ' seds ' is forfeited after the death
of the chief.
That is, in right of the honor of the surety, and the non-giving
of the returnable ' seds,' i.e. the best ' bo-aire '-chief is evaded with
regard to the returnable ' seds, ' so that double is due to him after
the evasion, i.e. eight cows ; or it is the one-third of the stock, be it
large or small, that is due for this evasion, i.e. one-third of the pro
portionate stock, to revenge his illegality upon the chief for not keep

2
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'CAIN conid trian in patha ar a sgath , iar tabuirt da biad do, dus
AIGILLNE, '
OR LAW OF in icat in set turclude ; cunid seisid in ratha fagbus fR1
' DAER'- ceitur de in da biad. Do ponud etrocuire fris in tres mbiad,
STOCK
TENURE. cunid trian ocus seisiud in triain ar in mbiad sech caċ mbiad,
méd a airille in cele fris in flaith , ocus fot na ree sin ro
folluigustur cen seotu turcluide do ic ; no dono , is im a loż
nenech atrulla in flaith cona trian na ceithre mbo fiched,
diablu einecluine saide, iar nelod . No is aire desu cu nairechus
ecta bec oca, po jab ceitre ba fichit, cona oċt mba ocus da fichit
iar nelod ; no is da ba dec leth rath boaire, ocus cethre ba
a trian ; no dono it se ba don ocaire is ferr, no teora ba don
ocaire is taire 1 letrath, cona trian na turcreice sin do cach
ae ina eineclunn , gin elod ; no dono ise a etrocaire in tsleċta
so, cach aen dianu mo a eineclunn iar nelod, no eineclunn cen
elod, ina trian a patha ; a trocar intide is Luġu .

Ma po biatha fa oen frisin , is diles leth na set.
Mad po biatha fa di, is diles a da trian . Mad po
biatha fa tri , is dilius uili , maine ro metha fair.

Ma ro biatha fa oen , .1 . seisió in da trian do tuillió taisech,
cona let samluid, .i. seisid dormuigus in biad. Leth na set, .1 .
a leth la mbiad, ocus a let iubaile in trir sin, no in trin sin . α da
trian, .1 . trian la puidiuża ɑenur. Maine po metha, 1. maine
ro metha for in ceile in foġnum do denum, is ann ata sin.

Tri biada is fiu secht mbiada so, ocus a comlożud on ceile
ocus on flait a tabairt i tri feċtusaib. Tri biada do rad in ceile
1 The sixth ofthe two-thirds. Some unaccountable confusion , according to Dr.
O'Donovan, has here crept into this commentary. It should stand thus :
If he has victualled once, i.e. if the tenant has supplied the due comple
ment of food to his chief once, it forfeits to him one-half the returnable ' seds. ' If
he has victualled twice, i.e. this second instalment increases the forfeiture
by one-sixth, i.e. one-sixth added to the one-half, which the first instalment merits,
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ing his word about the returnable ' seds ' which he had promised ,

'CAIN
AIGILLNE,'
so that one-third of the stock is forfeited on account of it, after two OR LAW OF
victuallings had been rendered, to see if he would pay the return- ' DAER'
STOCK
able ' seds ;' so that he forfeits one-sixth of the stock by each of the TENURE.
two victuallings. Severity has been exercised with respect to the
third victualling, for this food beyond every other food causes a
forfeiture of one-third and one-sixth of a third, on account of the
great desert of the tenant towards the chief, and the length of the
time during which he (the chief) neglected to pay the returnable ' seds ;'
or, indeed, it is for his honor-price the chief escapes without paying
a heavier penalty than one-third of the twenty-four cows, the double
of his honor-price, after evading. Or it was the ' aire-desa ' -chief
"
with the dignity of the inferior aire- echta '-chief, who had received
twenty-four cows, which are increased to forty- eight cows after
evading ; or twelve cows are half the stock of the ' bo-aire '-chief,
of which four cows are the one-third ; or six cows are given to the
best ' og-aire ' -chief, or three cows to the lowest ' og-aire ' -chief, as
half stock, and the third of that proportionate stock is due to each as
his honor-price , without evasion ; or else the severity of this kind of
law is in the case of every man whose honor-price after evading, or
without evading, is greater than the third of his stock ; its leniency
is when it is less.

If he has victualled once, half the ' seds ' are for
feited.
forfeited .

If he has victualled twice, two-thirds are
If he has victualled thrice, it is all for

feited, unless any failure has been made by him.
If he has victualled once, i.e. the sixth of the two-thirds which he
deserved first, with one-half in like manner, i.e. the food (i.e. the second instalment),
increases one-sixth. Half the ' seds,' i.e. their half by the food, and half the
time of those three, or of that third. Two - thirds, i.e. a third is forfeited by
the third instalment alone. Unless any failure has been made, i.e, unless
there has been a failure by the tenant to perform the service, it is then these are
(i.e. theseforfeitures take place).

These are three victuallings which are worth seven victuallings,
and their equivalent is to be given by the tenant and the chief
at three different times. Three victuallings the tenant gave here
is two-thirds. If he has victualled thrice, i.e. this instalment of food alone
causes the forfeiture of one-third of the ' seds.' Unless any failure, i.e. all
these forfeitures will hold good to the tenant, unless he has failed to perform the
services due to his lord, as well as to render the proper supplies of food.
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'CAIN runn don flait, ocusse ina indliged . Is aire na dliginn a comorba
AIGILLNE, '
OR LAW OF ní on ceili ar meit in lóiġti do rigne in ceili risin flaith, uair
'DAER' ni dlig flaith ni de ocus se in a indliged ; no is tri biada is fiu
STOCK
TENURE. seċt mbiada beca, do berta do na comorbaib, issed do rat sunn
don flaith, uair cin co tard in flaith seoit turcluidi , diamad
for tarrngaire, no follaiġed on ceili no bet, is seċt mbiada don
comorba, no bit astad don flaith ; no ce no elaidtea imin set
Turcluide, dia nicaid in flaith fris fiach a indligid, no biad bith
astad in ceili don flaith, no seċt mbiaduib dia comorba ; tri
biada co ngabuid trebuire.

Dilius cach Turcreic iar fognum techta cen meth,
cin follugad, cen elguin, cin ecell, cen eislis, co cenn
recht mbliadan , mad flaith bes marb.
in

ceili bes marb ;

comorbuib in

ceili

dligid

in flaith

Nimta mad
ceilsine

dia

ar de mis fri manchuine, fri

fuirire, fri gell, fri dail, fri digail, fri rubu, fri
ruba .

Dilius cach turcreic, .1. ratha co seota turcluide on flaith, .1 .
is dilus gaċ crec toiritniuċ do rat iar ndenum imu acht in fognuṁa
O'D. 1081. on cele, .1 . ar seċt mbiada. [1ar fognam, .i . iar ndenum in foguuma
cu dliġiec don ceile imin mbiathad. ] Cen meth, .1 . imin mbiad
andlesta in cumul de, .1 . aitġin in bid.
Cin pollugad, .i . imin
mancuine. Cen elguin, .1 . im guin , .1 . na henecluindo. Cin ecell ,
.1 . im an mbrath. Cen eislis, .1. cin ailsead lesa na flata. Co
cenn seċt mbliadan , .1 . is ann is dilus. Mad flaith bes marb,
.1 . is ann ata sin ; Log einiuċ ar airitin in daerrait, cid bec in pat,
ocusbit fastad on cele, cid bec in rat, o do berur na seoit turcluide.
Nimta mad in ceili bes marb, .1. ni hinunn Lium , .1 . nocha
namluid sin ta. Dligió in flaith ceilsine, .i. cairde mis on flait.
Dia comorbuib, .1. co tair neċtur de, .1. a innile no cele. Fri
manchuine, .1 . coimiteċta. .1 . fer gaċa samuisce i sloije. Fri
¹ A man for every ‘ samhaisc '-heifer.-The tenant was obliged to supply the
chief with a man for every heifer which the chief had given him as stock,
whenever he required men to reap the harvest, or go on a military expedition.
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to the chief, while he was acting illegally.

The reason that his 'CAIN
AIGILLNE, '
heir is entitled to nothing from the tenant is because ofthe amount OR LAW OF
of payment which the tenant has made to the chief, for the chief is ' DAER'
STOCK
entitled to nothing from him while he (the chief) is acting ille TENURE.
gally ; or it is three victuallings which are worth seven small
victuallings, which should be given to the heirs, which are given
here to the chief, for although the chief has not given the returnable
' seds,' though they had been promised, or if neglect had been com
mitted by the tenant, seven victuallings shall be rendered to the
heir, or he shall be bound to the chief ; or though he (the chief)
should evade as to the returnable ' seds,' if the chief should pay
to him (the tenant) the fine of his illegality, the tenant shall be
held bound to the chief, or to render seven victuallings to his heir ;
three victuallings before his taking security.

Every proportionate stock is forfeited after lawful
service rendered without failure, without neglect , with
out malice, without treachery, without negligence, to
the end of seven years, if it is the chief who has died.
Not so if it is the tenant who has died ; the chief is
entitled to service from the heirs of the tenant in two
months for attendance, for supplying the viands for
the banquet, for redeeming pledges, for the meeting, for
revenging, for service of attack, for service of defence.
Every proportionate stock is forfeited , i.e. the stock with the return
able ' seds,' is forfeited by the chief, i.e. every relieving fee given as stock is for
feited after the service has been performed by the tenant, i.e. in supplying the seven
victuallings. After service , i.e. after the service is done lawfully by the vassal in
respect of victualling. Without failure , i.e. as to food for which the ' cumhal '
would be due of him, i.e. restitution of the food. Without neglect , i.e. as
to the manual work. Without malice , i.e. wounding, i.e. of the honor- price.
Without treachery , i.e. as to betraying. Without negligence , i.e. without
neglect of the welfare of the chief. To the end of seven years , i.e. it is then
it is forfeited. If it is the chief who has died , i.e. it is then it is.so; honor
price is due on receipt of the ' daer '-stock, be the stock ever so small, and the tenant
is bound, let the stock be ever so small, when the returnable ' seds ' are given.
Not so if it is the tenant who has died , i.e. I deem it not alike, i.e. the case
is not similar. The chief is entitled to service , i.e. there is a respite of one
month given by the chief. From the heirs of the tenant, i.e. until either is
given, i.e. his cattle or another tenant. For attendance, i.e. for accompanying
him, i.e. a man for every ‘ samhaisc '- heifer¹ on a hosting. For the banquet ,
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'CAIN fuirire , .1 . fri foiritniuga bió do daṁaib, .i. biad nairbide. Fri
do fuaflugad a gill, .1 . tar a ċeann. Fri dail, .1.
AIGILLNE,' gell, .1 . dul lais
OR LAW OF aenuiż, .1 . dul lais do chum dala. Fri digail , .1. gresi cineoil.
' DAER'
STOCK Fri rubu , .1 . roime fri rinn ocus bealata ocus criche. Fri fubu ,
TENURE. 1. Fri luingseċa, ocus ecċaiġe, ocus macu tire.

Dilsi in ratha ar tri biaduib , co ngabuid trebuire, cin
tabuirt seotu turcluide cô teacmuisin eca na flatha .1 . trian ,
gan biad etir, ocus seised ceċtur de in da cet biad , ocus trian
ar in tres mbiαd .
Dilsi in ratha ar seċt mbiaduib, co ngabuid trebuire, co
tabuirt seotu turcluide, co teacmuisin eca na flatha ; a
letdilsi ar tri biaduib co let mbid ; a triain dilsi ar da
biaduib co triun mbid.
Cid fo dera cu bfuil dilsi triain in ratha sunn cin biad itir,
ocus dilsi a da trian ar da mbiaduib, ocus co nabuir tall 1
fut feineachuis “ nać dilius daż raż desti na flatha” 7rl,
uair cid do rata in da biad tall , muna tarda in tres biad , ni
bfuil ni ar a sgaż ? Ata biad ac in ċeili tall, ocus ni hail dDO A
tabuirt, ocus is ail le comorbu na flatha in biad do tobuirt
d01b.

Sunn imurro ni bsuil in biad ac un cele, no ce ta, is com
deoin do niat eturrud ; ocus in flait is marb ann sin ; ocus ma
se in cele is marb ann , cid mor do biud do rat don flaith,
munu gabad trebuire re dilsi in ratha, ni dilis in rat do na
comanbuib, ocus ised dlegup cele ap mír, no compuinn dibuid
don flaith.

O'D. 1085.

Mase in flaith is marb ann , sicc.

[ Dilir cach meath , cach follugad, cach fuilliud,
cach fuillem ,

foruilleth forsin

ceili ,

mana forn

gartar do pia necaib, ar marbaid cach marb a cinta.
Do ba a fallaib flatha na bi cin pop comapbaib
mana po follaiged fadesin iap necaib a nathar.
1 'Feineachus.' Something has been omitted here in the MS., and hence the
passage is obscure.
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i.e. for supplying food to banqueting parties, i.e. the defined food. For redeeming ' CAIN
pledges , i.e. to go with him to redeem his pledge, i.e. for him. For the AIGILLNE,'
OR LAW OF
meeting, i.e. of a fair, i.e. to go with him to the meeting. For revenging, ' DAER'
i.e. a family quarrel. For service of attack , i.e. to go before him in promon STOCK
tories, and passes, and marches. For service of defence, i.e. against pirates, TENURE.
robbers, and wolves.
The stock is forfeited for three victuallings, with receiving of

security, without giving the returnable ' seds ' until the occurrence
of the death of the chief, i.e. one-third, without any food having
been rendered, and a sixth for each of the first two victuallings, and
a third for the third victualling .
The stock is forfeited for seven victuallings, with receiving of
security, with giving of the returnable ' seds,' till the occurrence of
the death of the chief; the half of it is forfeited for three victual
lings and a half ; the third of it is forfeited for two victuallings
and one-third .
What is the reason that the third of the stock is forfeited here
without any food at all being rendered, and that the forfeiture of
two-thirds is for two victuallings, and that it is said elsewhere in
the ' Feineachus ' " that a good stock is not forfeited by the chief,
&c.," for although the two payments of food were rendered in the
other case, unless the third payment of food was rendered, there
is nothing in lieu of it ? The tenant has food in the other case, but
he does not like to give it, while the heirs of the chief desire the
food to be given them .
In this case, however, the tenant has not got the food, or even
though he has, a mutual agreement has been made between them ;
and it is the chief that is dead in this case ; but if it is the tenant
that is dead, though he may have rendered ever so much food to
the chief, unless security has been taken for the forfeiture of the
stock, the stock shall not be forfeited to the heirs, and what is right
to be done is to procure a tenant in one month, or the chief divides
the inheritance. If it is the chief that is dead , sic.
Every failure, every neglect, every addition , every
interest,

which

are

demanded

of the

tenant are

forfeited, unless they are demanded of him before his
death, for every dead man kills his liabilities. It results
from the neglects of the chief that there is no liability
upon the heirs ofhis tenant unless they themselves have
committed default after the death of their father.
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Meath , .1 . in cumal. Follugad , .1. in manċuine, no in enecland.
Fuilliud, .i . in aithgin, .1 . fuillem , .1. in diablad, .i . dilis don ceili ; a
methas fair a fallaib flatha ni tobong ar dia comarbaib iar
na ecaib. Foruilleth , .i. ro foileatad for sin ceile, no ra himluaided .
Mana forngartar , .1 . muna timgartar air he, .i. a pad, no muna
acartar air he´re necaib , .1 . a rad. Ar marbaid , .i . uair siblid a ċinta
mar aen ris in caċ is marb, can ni is mo na aithgin o na comarbaib,
in inbaid ro bas a faill ocus a netrebuire impu, can a nacra air re
na ecaib. Do ba a fallaib , .i. dibdaitir on flait sin tre na faill.
Na bi cin , .1. noco bí ní re taeb aithgena in ratha for na cometaigib
orba, muna dernat na comarba budéin faill iap nécaib an atar.]

In comorbu na dearb ro festur ni fuille forru
Dall na doirche, na brechtnaigthe, na inderb, na
ainrecht, na ainbechta ; acht aithgin i cach 1 cumu .
cert, iar faillsiugad, ar ni diuparar dinach marb
muin cin folluġa, cin ealguin , cin egill, cin eslis.

Na dearb ro festur, .1 . do setaib flata leo, ar ni diuparar in
flaith dia setaib do beir dia ceile atbaill. Ni fuille forru dall,
•1. nač ni is deimin Leo do dlestin dib, na bit a faill ime gan 1C, .1.
in smaċt, .1. nochan foletann orru ini is disolus ar fein. Να
doirche , .1 . gan fiadnuib. Na brechtnaigthe, .1 . gin seanchuide, .1 .
dlegar ar in dar fer ni dlegar on alaile. Na inderb, .1. fortuch
ocus dithuċ, .i. dearb indearb gan nadmunna. Na ainrecht, .1. gan
nafcuire, gan ratha, no amdiriatuige, .i . ar eicin tucud fair. Na
ainbechta, .1 . a mbeoidacta, .i . ni fargaib in beo fri huideċt ar néla

Demanded. The gloss in O'D. , 266, runs somewhat differently, as follows :
Which are demanded of the tenant , i.e. which accumulated upon the tenant,
i.e. fines for failure, i.e. failure of service which was due of the tenant here, and these
are the ' eric '-fines of failure of service in ' daer ' - stock tenure without evading suit ;
but in ' daer' -stock tenure addition runs for neglect of service, as thou hast said before
in the text, i.e. a ' cumhal,' and double and honor-price. Unless demanded
before death , i.e. unless they are demanded of him before his death, or unless it
has been told him before his death, i.e. unless they are demanded of him in his lifetime,
they are forfeited by the chief: for the tenant left it as his declaration when dying, that
the chief was entitled to nothing from him, but that he had paid all : and if the chief
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Failure , i.e. the ' cumhal ' (thefine for failure). Neglect , i.e. of the manual ' CAIN
work, or the honor-price. Addition , i.e. the restitution. Interest , i.e. the double, AIGILLNE,'
OR LAW OF
i.e. it is forfeited to the tenant : all that was withheld by him through the neglects ' DAER'
of the chief shall not be demanded of his heirs after his death. Which are STOCK
demanded , ¹i.e. which accumulate upon the tenant, or which were incurred by him. TENURE.
Unless they are demanded , i.e. unless they are demanded of him, i.e. are de
clared or claimed of him before his death, i.e. the demand. For every dead man
kills, i.e. for his debts die with every one that is dead, nothing more than resti
tution being due of the heirs, when there was neglect and non-security respecting
them, and they were not demanded of him before his death. It results from
the neglects, i.e. the chief is deprived of this on account of his neglect. There
is no liability, i.e. there is nothing besides restitution of the stock upon the
heirs to the land, unless the heirs themselves have committed neglect after the
death of their father.
The heirs are not protected in respect to what is
certainly known, by darkness or obscurity, or want
of written evidence , or want of proof, or illegality,
or illegal bequest ; but they shall pay restitution for
everything after a proper manner, after proper show
ing, for he (the chief) shall not be defrauded of his
death-benefits when he is not guilty of neglect, or
malice, or treachery, or negligence.
What is certainly known , i.e. of the ' seds ' of the chief with them in their
hands, for the chief shall not be defrauded of his ' seds ' which he had given to his
tenant who had died. Are not protected by darkness , i.e. as to everything
that they are sure is due of them, they should not neglect to pay it, i.e. the
' smacht '-fine, i.e. that which is obscure to himself is not a screen to them. Or
obscurity, i.e. being without witnesses. Want of written evidence , i.e.
without a historian, i.e. it is required of the one man, not of the other. Want
of proof, i.e. assertion and denial, i.e. uncertain proof without guarantees. Or
illegality, i.e. without a contract binder, without guarantee, or a forced
law, i.e. by force it was imposed upon him. Or illegal bequest , ie.
their life bequests, i.e. what the living man has left by will after evading,

were present it would be his duty to prove against the tenant. As to whatever the
tenant has failed in during his lifetime, unless it is obtained of him in his lifetime,
there is no interest upon him after his death, nor upon his heirs. The neglect of
the chief, i.e. the chief is deprived of this in consequence of his neglect. There
is no liability on the heirs, i.e. neither the ' smacht ' -fine nor the double,
which was due of their fathers, although the father acknowledged such, for the
chief has neglected to sue the tenant, and it was not necessity that compelled him,
i.e. there is neither increase nor growth nor addition due of the heirs to the land,
nothing more than restitution, unless they themselves have committed neglect after
the death of their father.
VOL. II.
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' CAIN ocus cia no ela ni dligfid flaith ni ind aċt aithgin ma ro follaiged ,
AIGILLNE,' .1. Ini na betuigeann in beo ri hudaċt , .1. a mbelaib fir graid ro
Law of hudact , .i . munur faguib in beo fri hudaċt. Aċt aithgin , .i . aitgin
or
'DAER-'
STOCK in cutruma dlegar dib in gach ni do per cirt iar na bet cona follus é,
TENURE . 1. na haitgena in tan bis cunntabuirt fuirri . Ar ni diuparar, .1.
ar nochon diuburthur neach, cin maine mar a dligus do tabuirt do ina
aitġin, no in uiliatuiġe in inbuió na rabus i faill, maine trebuire
uime, .i . cin maine do on marb sin, .i. da ndernu in flait indliged
marbta res in cele, is dilus do in rath, ocus imsgar res tre anfol
tuib flatha.

Ma indliged eile do gne in flait resin cele, is dir imsgar
fris tre anfoltuib flatha, ocus ní dilus in rath .
Cid bé ni dlegar don cele, nocha dligunn ini do geb is in rath
do chur inn , ocus ciò atgabail gabur de , nocha ndledur na
seoit do geb isin path do gabail innti , no curo fognu in rath
amuil adubrumur pomuinn .

Cin folluga, .1 . im in manchuine ocus im in mbiad, .i . ima cumgi
.i. cin faill of do legad do gan agra na fiach ar na comurbuib re na
nég. Cin ealguin, .1 . imin nguin. Cin egill, .i . imin mbrath. Cin
eslis, .i . cin ailsiud lesa dingaire, .i . cin in cele do brath don flaith.

Dilus do celiu i metus fair a falluib na flata ni
tobungaur dia coṁurbuib iar necuib.

.1. cach ni uile aidbrius an flait forsin cele, itir cumuil, ocus
diablad, ocus eneclunn , ocus aitgin , is slan don cele ma do rat
a cubus re bas cuna ro dleċt in flait, ar ni roibe, cidut berur
a bet, no co po maith biad no da biad don cele ina betuid . Muna
follaiged imurro in flaith , ro bud Lais imdenum for in cele ina
betuid ; no dono cia po bui in ież so on cele, ma ro follaigED
in flait co bas in cele, ni dlig aċt aitġin .

Tuipcpeic cacha beura o beug co mour, doneoch do
ruirmisium , is for cetgiallna techta ; mad alu cur do
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and though he has absconded, the chief is then entitled to nothing for it but ' CAIN
restitution for what was neglected, i.e. the thing which the living man does not AIGILLNE,'
OR LAW OF
support by will, i.e. before a man of dignity by will, i.e. unless the living man ' DAER'
has left it to a sensible adult by will at his death. Except restitution, i.e. STOCK
restitution of the complement due of them in everything according to right after TENURE.
being properly explained by witnesses and historians that it is due, i.e. of the
restitution when there is doubt upon it. For he ( the chief) shall not be
defrauded , i.e. for no one shall be defrauded, but such property as he is
entitled to must be given him as restitution, or as entirety when there has been
no neglect, and unless security has been given, i.e. unless he has been defrauded
of his property by the dead man, i.e. should the chief commit illegality of killing
against the tenant, the stock is forfeited to him (the tenant), and he (the tenant)
shall separate from him on account of the disqualification of the chief.
If it be another kind of illegality that the chief has committed
against the tenant, it is right to separate from him in consequence
of the disqualification of the chief, and the stock is not forfeited .
Whatever is due of the tenant, it is not right to regard as part of
it what he had received as stock, and if it be distress that is taken
from him, it is not lawful to take in it the ' seds ' which he had
received as stock, until the stock is compensated for in the manner
which we have already mentioned .
Not guilty of neglect , i.e. respecting the work and the food, i.e. in his power,
i.e. he has not committed complete neglect in demanding the debts of the heirs
before his death. Not guilty of malice , i.e. as to wounding. Not guilty
of treachery , i.e. as to betraying. Not guilty of negligence , i.e.
not to neglect his welfare, i.e. the tenant not having been betrayed by the chief.
What has been neglected by the tenant in con

sequence of the neglect of the chief shall not be
recovered from his heirs after his death.
That is, as to everything which the chief sues of the tenant,
whether the ' cumhal'-fine, the double, honor-price, or restitution, the
tenant is quit, if he had declared on his conscience before his death
that the chief was not entitled to any thing, for there was no
evidence, though it is said that there was, that he had not forgiven
one payment of food or two payments of food to the tenant in his
lifetime. But if the chief had not neglected, it was his duty to
prove it against the tenant in his life-time ; or, indeed though this
failure had been really committed by the tenant, if the chief had
neglected to sue him until the death of the tenant, he is entitled to
nothing but restitution .
The proportionate stock of every food-rent from
small to great, which we enumerated, is given by the
VOL. II.
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CAIN , earban a trian don taurereic ; ma tres cuir, do
AIGILLNE,'
OR LAW OF erbun a leth, ar it luga a meatha ocus a riar side.
' DAER
STOCK
TENURE.

Tuipereic, .1. croic toipičneć do berar ar gaċ mbiad uais o bec
mbio co mor mbić. Do puipmipium , 1. po raidsiumur romuinn.
Is for cetgiallna techta , .1 . is o flaith cétgiallna dliżtiġ ata
sin in lan rath. Mad alu cur, .i. Let no da trian soṁuíne do, .i .
má e in tí cuirius in dara cor celsine, flait forgiallna, do easbunn a
trian don turcrec don rath, .1. somuine doib iar na turcrec, .1 . is
inunn baithad doib a triur, cid luga forgiallna ocus cuitri, co rucur
i ri ocus cuit tire diubruithip. Ma tres cuir, .1. do esbunn let
in fożnuma a dubrumur romuinn , .i . Let no trian somaíni do uad, .1 .
ma é inti cuirius in tres cor ceilsine, do easbunn a leth don erec
OD. 1086. toipičniġ [a leth fognama atrubramar romaind uad, .1. is se seo
in fat on. Ar it luga , .1 . ap is luga in ni ata doib a meat a mbid.
X meatha , .1 . im an cumail. Ocup a piap , .1. a fuil do piaraib
doib, .1. im an caecaid.]

Cumul fichit seoit cu ndiablad naitġinu nech ro
meatha meat mbid flatha cetgiallna .

Leth cumul

dech seoit la diablud nech meatus meat mbið alu
chup.

Cethpuime cumuile

cuic seoit

la diablud

naitginu nech meatus meath mbid treas cuir.

Cumul fichit seoit , .1. da teagait deċ mba, .1 . Let nuinge, .1. deċ
nuingefire.1 . La aiżgin, cuna diablad meč po metus ann , .1 . is ann ata pin .
Leth cumul, .1 . Let na cumuile romuinn , deċ seoit da teguid cuic bai, .1 .
cuic bai―; daithe a indliġid for foirgiallna, ocus for cuitriġ rat do
tabuirt do cele, ocus rat eile fair, is aire is bec a smacht. Meat
1 Paid. The arrears of rent due for land must be paid before every other claim.
2 Less, i.e. less than that due to the ' cedgiallna '- chief, i.e. the chief who got
first securities.
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lawful chief who got the first securities ; if it be the

CAIN
AIGILLNE,'
second contract, the third of the proportionate stock OR LAW OF
' DAER'
is substracted ; if it be the third contract, the half of STOCK
it is subtracted, for their failures and their services TENURE.
are less .
Proportionate stock , i.e. the relieving fee which is given for every noble
food from small food to large food. Which we enumerated , i.e. which we
have said before. By the lawful chief who has got the first securi
ties , i.e. it is from the lawful chief who got the first securities this full stock is
received. If it be the second contract , i.e. one-half or two-thirds of the
profits are given to him, i.e. if it be the person who has imposed the second con
tract of tenancy, i.e. the chief who got the second securities, the third of the pro
portionate stock, or the subsidy is taken off, i.e. profits are given to them after
receipt oftheir proportionate stock, i.e. the food rendered to the three chiefs is equal,
though the chief who got the second securities, and the chief who got the third secu.
rities, are lower, until land is given by them, the part due for the land is fully paid.1
If it be the third contract, i.e. half the service which we have said before,
ie. one-half or one-third of the profits is taken from him (the tenant), i.e. if it be
the person who has imposed the third contract of tenancy, (i.e. the chiefwho gotthe
third securities), one-half of the proportionate stock shall be taken away from the
tenant, and half the service which we have mentioned before shall be withheld
from him (the chief), i.e. this is the cause indeed. Are less, i.e. for what (the fine
which) is due to them for failure of their food is less.2 Their failures, i.e. as to
the 'cumhal.' And their services , i.e. the number of services due to them,
i.e. for the fifty.
A ' cumhal ' of twenty ' seds' with double restitution
for the thing failed in is the fine for the failure of the
food of the chief who got the first securities.

Half a

' cumhal ' of ten ' seds ' with double of the thing failed
in is the fine for the failure of the food of the second
contract.
The fourth of the ' cumhal ' of five ' seds '
with double restitution for the thing failed in is the
fine for the failure of the food of third contract.
A ' cumhal, ' of twenty seds, i.e. which amount to ten cows, i.e. of half an ounce,
i.e. ten true ounces, i.e. with restitution, so that it is the double of the thing
in respect to which failure had occurred, i.e. it is for it this fine lies. Half a
' cumhal , ' i.e. half the ' cumhal ' aforesaid, i.e. ten ' seds ' which come to five
cows ; ie, five cows ; the reason why the ' smacht ' -fine is so small is to revenge
his illegality upon the chief who got the second securities, and the chief who got
the third securities for giving stock to the tenant, he having had another stock
* 3
T
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mbiò alu chuir , .1. flaith foirgiallna. Ceathruime cumuile, .i .
ceathruime na cumuile na ndeċ mbo, da ba ocus samuisc. Mech
meatus .1. ro meatus ann. Meath mbid treas cuir, .i. in ti
chuirius in treas cor ceilsine for in cele, .1 . flait cuitriż.

Cid bec tra in biad meathus ann , is cumul ind do cetgiallna,
ocur let cumul do forgiallna, ocus cethruime cumuile do
cuitriġ. Ciò biathad cethruir metus ann , ised so bias ann ,
cumul fichit seoit, 7rl , .1 . fiche samuisg , deċ mba do flaith
cetzialna a met a mbio ; cuic bai do plait foirgiallna ; da bai
ocus samuisg do flait cuitriġ a meż a mbid .

Cid fo dera lei cumul do beż don tí do beir da trian rata,
ocus cethruime cumuile don ti do beir letrath . 1sed dono
fodera, ar is indliged doib rat do tobuirt do cele flatha
eile, ocus apa laigiut in airillte do ratsat doib .1 . trian
Log einiuċ ocus nomad log einiuċ . 1sed fo dera naċ trian
cumuile ocus nach nomad cumuile do beruit sium isin meth ,αγι
is luda coneaguidsum fognum do tri flaitib ina coneaguit
na flaite pat do tobuirt doib sim .

Imoich cach corp a meampa, ma socorp, sognimuch ,
sobesuch, slan, sofoltach , socomais. Copp catch a fine
Cenn caich ia nduinib
ap ni bi nach corp cen cenn .
1 fine besid sruithe, besid nuaisliu, besid trebaire,
besid necnuigiu, besid soċruigiu co fir, besid treisiu
fri himpoiche, des forusta fri hurnaide somuine ocur
domaoine.

Imoich cach copp a meamra, .i . is eim ditnius cać cenn a moɑm
foiričnuču, .i . fuaitriġ caċ coir ap, .1 . corp ar ceand. Ma socorp, .1.
ma deaż ceand e cin gu forgell, gin gu fiadnuife. Sognimuch , .1 . ma
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before. The failure of the food of second contract, i.e. of the 'CAIN
chief who got the second securities. The fourth of a ' cumhal,' i.e. the AIGILLNE,'
fourth of the ' cumhal ' of the ten cows, i.e. two cows and a ' samhaisc' -heifer. OR
LAW OF
'DAER'
Of the thing failed in, i.e. which was failed in. The failure of the STOCK
food of third contract, i.e. of the person who imposed the third contract of TENURE.
tenancy upon the tenant. i.e. the chief who got the third securities.
However small the food failed in may be, there is a ' cumhal ' to be
paid for it to the chiefwho got the first securities, and half a ' cumhal' to
the chief who got the second securities, and one- fourth of a ' cumhal'
to the chief who got the third securities. Though only the food of
four persons has been failed in, this is the fine which shall lie for it,
-a ' cumhal' of twenty ' seds,' &c., i.e. twenty ' samhaisc ' -heifers
ten cows to the chief who got the first securities for the failure in
supplying his food ; five cows to the chief who got the second secu
rities for thefailure of hisfood ; two cows and a ' samhaisc '-heifer
to the chief who got the third securities for the failure of his food .
What is the reason that half a ' cumhal ' is due to the person
who gives two-thirds of stock, and one-fourth of a ' cumhal ' to
the person who gives half stock ? The reason, indeed, is plain,
because it is unlawful for them to give stock to the tenants of
another chief, and on account of the smallness of the stock which
they had given them, i.e. one-third of honor-price and one-ninth of
honor-price. The reason why it is not the third of a ' cumhal ' and
the ninth of a ' cumhal ' which they pay as fine for the failure, is
because they (the tenants) can more easily do service to three chiefs
than the chiefs can give them stock.
Every head defends its members, if it be a goodly
head, of good deeds, of good morals, exempt, affluent,
capable. The body of every head is his tribe, for there
is no body without a head.

The head of every tribe,

according to the people, should be the man ofthe tribe
who is the most experienced , the most noble, the most
wealthy, the wisest, the most learned, the most truly
popular, the most powerful to oppose, the most stead
fast to sue for profits and be sued for losses.
Every head defends its members , i.e. it is actively every head maintains
its relieving rule, i.e. every true chief opposes in behalf of his tribe, i.e. body is here
putfor head. If it be a goodly head, i.e. if it be agood head without false decision,
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'CAIN coir ap coro, .1 . im comingaire, .i . comgnim , .1. gin gu fiadnaise, .1 . gin
AIGILLNE,' guin, gin forloscad. Sobesuch, .1 . gin gait, gin brait. Slan, .1. gin
LAW OF Guin, gin gait, .1. gin cinta, .i. ni teilg nec dib cinta for araile. Sofol
OR' DAER'
STOCK tach, .i . im oin , ocus im aithne, ocus im airlegad, .1 . goallad caċ dib tar
TENURE. cenn araile. Socom ais, .i . conic cach alaile im eochu ocus im sriana,
ocus im comnaidm ocus im comrait. Copp caich a fine, .1 . ised is
copp con các sp cenn a pine. Cp nì bị nách copp cen cenn,
1. nocha mbi nach corp fine cin ceann dib fein forro do reir cirt.
Cenn caich iar nduinib, .1 . curub do daine na fine iarum in
cach is ceand flait na gelfine ; no curub do rer daine na fine in cach
isceand, .1 . is e ceand in cach is fine fia daimib, .1 . in ti is sruithe, 7rl.
Besio sraithe, .1. 1 naicniud. Besid nuaisliu, .i . in grad, .1. i
Feb. Desio trebuire, .i. im ar ocus im buain, .1 . im tochus fri
coimet finteada.--8.D. Besid necnuigiu , .1. 1 Leabruib, .i . a leginn,
nois mo cata. Besid socruigiu, .1 . caruit mait tar crich a gabail
les, no bi degcairdeać im fadbail locta fira, .1. a los a carut, .1 . fri
paige for in coicric. Besid treisiu, .1. besi treine fri eimfoiche
cinuid inbleoguin air, no nandochor. Fri him foiche, .i. a dualgus a
gaisgió. Des forusta, .1. beas deaċ forus trebaire, .i . a corp gin
O'D. 1087. crith gin feir[g, ] .i . a dualgus a nirt fein, no is e is forusta ina baile.
Fri hurnaide, .i . dibaid cur ub e beirius, .1. gaire in tseanorach.
-8.D. Domaoine, .1 . a cinuió cur ub é icus.

Cumad path do gabur do cac duine isin tuaić o flaith
gelfine, ocusflait gelfine do gabail ratha o ri tuaithe ; no dono
gač duine isin tuaithe o ri tuaithe, cia flaitius deside ata ac
flaith geilfine .1 . tus naidbsena, a tus nurlabra, ocus toga
do rannaib, ocus seċtmad tire dibaid na laiṁ .

Imus fuich fine imanetur, imus fuichet, imus coit
cet, imus cobrathar ; imus cumtaiġet fine.

Imus fuich fine, .i. na cuir indligthucu do ni neach, .i. is eim
fuaitrit in fine eturrud fein , cur ub e in ti is neasa beirius .1. fuaitrig
in ti is neasa a cuir cid re fine ciò re ainfine do gne cuir. Imus

1 Exhibition. When the geilfine-chief is not the king of the territory, but takes
stock from the king of the territory, he enjoys the privileges above obscurely
described. Similar privileges were ceded to O'Finaghty by O'Conor, and to
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without false witnesses. Of good deeds, i.e. if he be a just head, i.e. for joint 'CAIN
maintenance, i.e. co-operation, i.e. without false witness, i. e. without wounding, with- AIGILLNE,'
out burning. Of good morals , i.e. without theft, without plunder. Exempt, OR LAW OF
'DAER'
i.e. without wounding, without theft, i.e. without crimes, i.e. none of them has trans STOCK
ferred his crimes to another. Affluent, i.e. for lending, for giving in charge, for TENURE.
lending on pledge, i.e. each of them gives a pledge for the other. Capable, i.e.
each can accomodate the other with horses and bridles, and as to joint contract
and joint-stock. The body of each is his tribe, i.e. the tribe is the body of
each person who is chief ofhis tribe. For there is no body without a head,
i.e. there is no body of a tribe without a head of themselves over them according
to justice. The head of every tribe, & c., i.e. that every one who is head or chief
of the ' geilfine '-tribe be of the people of the tribe ; or that every one who is head
be according to the people of the tribe, i.e. he is the head of the tribe before men,
i.e. the person who is most experienced, &c. The most experienced, i.e. in
wisdom. The most noble, i.e. in degree, i.e. rank. The most wealthy,
i.e. as to ploughing and reaping, i.e. as to wealth to guard the tribe lands. -S.D .
The wisest, i.e. in books, i.e. in learning, or he who is the most dignified. The
most popular, i.e. he has good friends outside the territory taking part with
him, or he is well befriended in procuring compurgators, i.e. in consequence of the
increasing number of his friends, i.e. for suing one of an adjoining territory.
The most powerful, i.e. the most powerful to sue the crimes of kinsmen-sureties,
or the wrong contracts. To oppose, i.e. in consequence of his valour. The
most firm, i.e. whose place of residence is the best, i.e. his body without trem
bling, without anger, i.e. in consequence of his own strength ofmind and body, or he
is the most secure in his residence. For suing, i.e. the legacy, i.e. that it be he
who will obtain it, i.e. support the old man who has left it.-S. D. Losses, i.e.
that it be he who pays for liabilities.
Every person in the territory accepts equal stock from the
' geilfine '-chief, who himself accepts stock from the king of the
territory ; or else every person in the territory accepts it from the
king of the territory, though it is from him the ' geilfine '- chief takes
chieftainship, i.e. first of exhibition,' first of speaking, choice of
divisions, and the seventh of land legacy in his possession.

The tribe can impugn among themselves , they can
impugn outside, they make oath, they relieve each
other ; the tribe sustains itself.
The tribe can impugn, i.e. the tribe quickly impugn among themselves, i.e.
the unlawful contracts which one of them makes, and the nearest of kin is he who
obtains it, i.e. the nearest of kin impugns his contract whether he made it with
one of the tribe or with an external tribe. They can impugn, i.e. they quickly
O'Caomhan by O'Dowda. See Tribes and Customs of Hy Fiachrach, pp. 108,
139, 140, 143.
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' CAIN fuichet, .1. [is em fuatrit amach] fri actur fine. Imus coitcet, .1 .
AIGILLNE, ' comrath ocus coimfiadnuisi, no i fortuċ ocus i ndiuthuċ, .i . comtoingit.
OR LAW OF
' DAER' Imus cobrathar, .1. im oin, ocus im aithne, ocus im airliucad, ocus
STOCK im iasacht, .1. fri dochruite. Imus cumtaiget fine, .1. is eiṁ cum
TENUKE. Duigit in fine cach dib a cele, .1. cumdać caić dia raile, .1 . dechuib, ocur
O'D . 1087. détuch, ocus do srianuib.
1s mesiuch cach fear fine cunai a fintiud; naid in
rean, naide sannu , naide fotlean , naide fuich cintuib
na coruib ; is mesi imus fuich curu a fine, imfuich cach
curud a comfocuis mad earaneastur a cintu, ocus a
rathu, ocus a cupu , ocus a chiniuda, ocus a gnimu
opba, cu niapdaige gaire adruidleact finntiu .

O'D: 1088. 1 mesiuch, .1 . is cuimgeach cać fear [fine] coimed a fearuinn cin a
O'D. 1088. nec fri indetbirius ar setuib urcruide [o bus dliżżeċ he im taidacht
O'D. 1088. fo coraib]. Naid inrean, .1 . im ni de [.1 . amaċ uile]. Naide sannu,
.1. uime uile, no fo taob mic foesaim dainfine, .i. na sgailend. Naide
fotlean, .1 . fo taeb mic faesuim im a pec a nindetbirius. Naide
fuich cintuib, .i. indetbiri ele. Na copuib, .i. indetbiri, .i . celsine
Sic.
indligteċ. Is mesi imus fuich [no foiche], .1 . ip cuimgiuch é eim fuai
triuỏ na cor do niat in fineċaire. Impuich cach curud a compo
cuis, .1 . is eim fuaitrius caċ curu in ti is comfocus don finechaire
o bias amluid. Mad earaneastur a cinta, .1. ma é urfethius a
cinta coisi ocus laime. A pathu, .1 . a cinta paċachuis, .1. fri hann
sguiche, i. a gnim raithe ocus eitire. Ocus a curu, [.1 . fri hannscuithe
O'D. 1088. no], fri sguiche, .1. fuaitriud cor etir dis. CC ciniuda, .1 . altrum
a clainne.
gnimu orba cu niarduige gaire, .i . dfuba ocus do
ruba, .1 . nać gnim dlegar den torba, ocus gaire na sean fine biti cin
clainn ; ro dlestar finntiu desium sin. Cu niardaige gaire, .i.
.1. cus in iarumdige is ada dleċtuin don fir fine, gaire in tsenorach
coitcind, .i. do neoch dligus a gaire a finntiud.

cpec,, cach nec ,
Copt cach compa, cách rocpec , cach срес
cach cunnpuo , cách cop, cạch ceilpine , cach sallnu ,
cach fognum fri fine teachta iar comfocus coibfine,
1 Without necessity. In O'D. , 1088, the reading is—“ .1. nad fo etlann ni
co hindligieċ fo toeb fein," i.e. he is not to conceal any part of it unlawfully
for himself.
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impugn outside with respect to an external tribe . They make oath, i.e. equal
CAIN
stock and equal testimony, or in affirmation and in denial, i.e. they swear mutually. AIGILLNE, '
They relieve i.e. by lending, by transmitting, by loan, by accommodation, i.e. OR
LAW OF
'DAER'
when in difficulty. The tribe sustains itself, i.e. it is quickly, each of the STOCK
tribes relieve the other, i.e., the one is sustained by the other, i.e. in horses, in TENURE.
clothes, and in bridles.
Every tribesman is able to keep his tribe-land : he
is not to sell it, or alienate it, or conceal it, or give
it to pay for crimes or contracts : he is able to im
pugn the contracts of his tribe, and to impugn every
contract of his kinsman for whose crimes, and secu
rities, and contracts,

and fosterage-liabilities,

land-deeds, with support

and

of seniors due for tribe

lands, he is accountable.
Is able, i.e. every tribesman is capable of keeping his land, and not to sell it
without necessity for perishable ' seds,' when he can lawfully impugn contracts.
Not to sell it , i.e. any part of it, i.e. to sell the whole of it out. Or alienate it,
i.e. the whole of it, i. e. or to release it in favour of an adopted son of an extern tribe.
Or conceal it , i.e. in favour of an adopted son, to sell it without necessity. Or
give it to pay for crimes, i.e. other crimes without necessity. Or con
tracts, i.e. without necessity, i.e. of unlawful tenancy. He is able to im
pugn, i.e. he is able to set aside the compacts which the tribe have made. To
impugn every contract of his kinsman, i.e. he quickly sets aside every
compact of the person who is related to him in the tribe, when he is so circumstanced.
For whose crimes he is accountable, i.e. if it is he that pays for the crimes
of his foot and hand. Securities, i.e. his liabilities of security, i.e. for immovables,
i.e. his deed of security and hostageship. And his contracts, i.e. respecting
immovables or movables, i.e. he disturbs the contract between two persons. His
fosterage- liabilities, i.e. the fosterage of his children. His land-deeds
with support of the old, i.e. the deeds of attack and defence, i.e. every deed
due of the land, and the support of the old members of the tribe who are with
out children ; the tribe-property requires this of him. With support of
the old, i.e. with the remnant of support which ought to be due of the tribes
man, i.e. the support of the common senior, i.e. such as is entitled to support from
his tribe-property.
Every litter of pigs, every reward, every purchase,
every sale, every covenant, every contract, every ten
ancy, every ' giallna'-security, every service is properly
dueto the lawful tribesman by consanguinity, to whom
2 Impugn. The words in brackets in the Irish are an aliter marginal reading.
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'CAIN Ciniud, ocup cin romuine ocup domuine, ocus iartUIGIU
AIGILLNE, '
OR LAW OF conteathgatur.
'DAER'
STOCK
Copu, [ 1. i cuice is coir] cach compa muc bias og in firfine do
TENURE. breit do cum in firfine eile da metha, curub do beas ceatruime measa

O'D. 1089. Firtire aistib, .1. no is cora bid é in tí is neasa beiris a comsa, ocus a
crec, ocus a cundrad in firfine, ocup cach romuine bias aige, resiu
ronug achtrunda, ar is e beirius a domuine, ma dos neacmu. Cach
focrec, 1. gach degcrec loiżeċta do bera amać , curub da fear fine do
bera, .i. fer foichle. Cach crec, .1 . imuich , .1 . mor, .1 . caċ ni cennuigius
amuig, cunud é ceannuigius. Cach pec, .1. amach , .1 . im beg. Cach
cunnrud, .1 . 1 tiaguit cuind ocus ratha. Cach cop, .1. cetgiallna.
Cach ceilrine, .1 . forgiallna. Cach giallnu, .1 . cuitrid. Cach
fognum, .1. saerrath. Fri fine teachta, .1 . curub o fine dligtiż
gebus e, .1. og a mbia eacmuing na neche pin . 1ap compocus, .1 . iarum
ón ti is comfocus do da caimfine beirius eiric a cinuid curub uada
gabus sin, .1. iarum in ti ro comfoigsideż do da caim fine re haltrum
na cluinde cinis uada da ric ales. Cin, .1. coisi ocus laime. Somuine
1. In dibuid. Domuine, .1 . cinuid. Tartuigiu conte
teathgatur, .1.
coitceann techtuit, .i . in iarumdirge, coitceannuigit gaire in tseanoruch
coitchinn.

Ni

tualuing impoichida nodo guin

nodo

mairn

mignim ocus micoruib, ocus nodo sannu finnteaduib,
fordotuigitur do coruib, indecuirithur ainfine, na
dinairniut finntid fri

somuine ocus domuine , nad

comai coru.

Ni tualuing, .1 . nocha cuimgeċ eimfuaitriud na cor do niat a fine
caire. Nodo guin, .i . fein , .i . gonus neach don fineacaire. Novo
mairn, .i. do ni in brath, .1 . do nach ele. Mignim, .1. im guin, no im

1 Lawful tribesman. In O'D, 1089, the gloss is different, as follows :-Fri
fine techta, .1 . curub ris in fer fine ndligteć oca mbiad acmaing
can na neithe sin do cur uad, gabtar iat ; no corab do sin do bera eric
a cinad coise ocus laime, corab do berar na neiti sin, no corab ris
icar. Iar comfocus, .1. iarum in ti ro comfoicsided do da caempine
re haltram na clainde cindus uad, dá rici ales. Somaine, .i . dibaid,
cor abe beres. Domuine, .i . cinad, corab e beres, .1. fuba ocus ruba.
Iardaige, .1 . ocus in tiardaigi coitcennaigit uile in fine, .1 . gaire
in trenorach coitcind. Contethgatar, .1 . 1 tir. The lawful tribes
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the fosterage is due, and crimes as well as the profits AIGILLNE,
CAIN '
OR LAW OF
and losses, and the support of the common senior.
'DAER'
Every litter is properly due, i.e. it is right that every litter of pigs which STOCK
the tribesman has should be brought to another tribesman to fatten, so that he shall TENURE.
have the fourth of the benefit due to the owner of the land out of them (the litter of
pigs), i.e. or it is right that it is the nearest ofkin that should obtain the litter, the
sale, and the contract of the tribesman, and every profit which he has, before ex
ternal persons should obtain them, for it is he that should bear their losses, if such
should happen. Every reward , i.e. every perquisite of reward which he shall
give out, it is to his tribesman he shall give it, i.e, a man who earns wages. Every
purchase, i.e. outside, i.e. great, i.e. everything which he buys outside, it is he
that shall buy it. Every sale, i.e. out, i.e. small. Every covenant, i.e. in
which adults and sureties are concerned. Every contract, i.e. of first security.
Every tenancy, i.e. of second security. Every ' giallna '-security, i.e. of
third security. Every service, i.e. of ' saer'-stock. To the lawful tribes
man, i.e. that he should receive it from a lawful tribesman, ¹ i. e. who is able to
bear these things. By consanguinity, i.e. that he should receive this from the
person who is nearest to him of his own tribe who bear the ' eric '-fine of his
crimes, i.e. from the person who is so near to him of his own tribe as to foster the
children who descend from him, if necessary. Crimes, i.e. of hand and foot.
Profits , i.e. the legacy. Losses, i. e. crimes. The support of the common
senior, i.e. who is common to them, i.e. the last senior surviving, whom they
support in common among them.
He cannot impugn the contracts of the tribe, who
wounds or betrays by evil deeds and evil compacts,
who alienates his tribe-lands, against whom bad con
tracts have been proved, who has adopted one of a
strange tribe, who does not share the tribe property
with the profits and losses, who does not observe
justice.
He cannot impugn, i.e. he is not competent to disturb the contracts which
his tribe make. Who wounds, i.e. himself, i.e. who wounds one of the tribe. Who
betrays, i.e. who commits betrayal, i.e. for another person. Evil deeds,
man, i.e. that they are received by the lawful tribesman, who has capability not to
put these things away from him ; or that it is to him the ' eric ' -fine of his crimes
of foot and hand is given, that it is to him are given these things, or that it is to him
they are paid. By consanguinity, i.e. the person who is so near him of his
tribe as to foster the children which descend from him, if he should require it.
Profits, i.e. the legacies, it is he that obtains them. The losses, ie. the
crimes, it is he that bears them, i.e. the service of attack and defence. The sur
vivor, i.e. the last survivor, whom all the tribe support in common, i.e. the
maintenance of the common senior. They bear it in common, i.e. in the
territory.
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' CAIN
Aigiline ,'
or'DAER'
Law of
STOCK
Tenure,

Sic.

Sic.

Senchus Mór.

gait set na fine. Micoruib , .1 . im a brath , no im rec neć da ferunn
a nindetbirius. Nodo sannu , .1 . do mac foesma do ainfine. For
dotuigitur, .1. fortuiger forru imaille fri flait neachtrund, .i.
firtiġtur do chur aile inndligċucha do denum . Indecuirithur, .1.
ada cuirió sé mac foesum dainfine, .1 . focerd fri flaić neaċtrunn ,
.1. do beir micuru , .1 . micomurba cuca na tibriut rait mbraithirso
Fri corus a fine. Nadinairniut, .1. ni urrannut dligeỏ na fine.
Somaine, .1. tir ndibaid, .i . dibaid nocha bera. Domuine, .1 . na gaire
do denum , no im ic a cinuió, uair icfuid. Nad comai coru, .1 . nocha
coimedunn ini dligus do rer coir gaire in tseanoruch, no bet ina dliged,
no cin curu indeċbire do denum de .1 . itur fuba ocus ruba ocus gaire.

Ma damut fine a micuru , cunteachtacht, iar nairilt
nib, cach cor cunu foltuib, cach folaid cunu friċfolai ,
cach follus cunu foltuib, incuiriċur adaimċur. Dligiur
a fastad, amuil innlathur inniull co fuilliud, co
fullium , co somuine, muine frecurtur cell co foltuib

O'D. 1090. TechTa[1b].

Ma damut, .1 . madia rabuit in fine i neimaititin na drochcor sin, .i.
muna fuasnuit in fine na miċuru do berur fors na lobtačuib. Cun
teachtacht, .1. coitceannuigċur gaire in tseanoruch coitcind, amuil
airillnit no amuil dligit, .1. tectait iar tabuirt foluid do maich.
Cach cop, 1. o flait, no in raith .1 . seoit tupcluide. Cunu foltuib,
O'D . 1090. .1. im biad. Cach folaid, .i . on fine [.1 . in set turcluide]. Fritfolar
1. in manchuine. Cach pollup, .1. in rath no in set turcluide. Cunu
Incuiritur,
O'D . 1090. foltuib, [im an mbiathad] .1 . in manċuine, .1 . on cele.
.1 . on plant . Adaimtur, .1. on cele no on fine. Dligtup a fastad,
01. dligtur a fastad amuil roinnbtur dliged ota aimsir biata amach
Co fuilliud, .i. in diablad. Co pullium , .1 . in cumul no in enea
clunn. Co romuine, .i . in biad no in cumul. Muine preacuptur
cell , .1. muine freagartur é do rer incialla in breiteamun , .1. munab
e da cell acud firathcur na set uad, no foġnum dib, .i. is ann sin
atait na neche sin don flaith. Co foltuib techtaib, .1 . cos in foluid
is dligtuċ do, .1. dilsi na set iar ndechmuid a dualg innurpċa.
1 Stealing. In O'D., 1090, there is added : -" . 1 . dul ar nech do tobać co
hindligtech," i.e. to go against one to levy unlawfully.
2 Alienates. In O'D., 1090, there is added : — “ compcailes in fearund,”—
who unlooses, breaks up, or disperses the land.
3 Responded to. In O'D., 1090, it is explained thus :-"Mana precarthar,
i.e. unless he (the chief) is responded to, i.e. served and attended asto his services of
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i.e. as to wounding, or stealing¹ the ' seds ' of the tribe. Evil compacts, i.e. as ' CAIN
AIGILLNE , '
to betraying, or selling a part of his land without necessity. Alienates, 2 i.e. to an OR
LAW OF
adopted son from a strange tribe. Against whom, & c., have been proved, 'DAER'
i.e. it is proved against him that he had made such evil contract with an extern STOCK
chief, i.e. it is proved by true evidence that he had made another evil contract. Who TENURE
has adopted, i.e. he has planted in the territory an adopted son from a stranger
tribe, i.e. he made this compact with an extern chief, i.e. he brings false contracts, i.e.
a pseudo-successor to them, who could not give fraternal security for the law of
the tribe. Who does not share the tribe property, i.e. who does not
share the right of the tribe. Profits, i.e. the land legacy, i.e. who does not obtain
the legacies. Losses, i.e. to perform the maintenance of the old, or pay for his
crimes, for he shall pay. Who does not observe justice, i.e. who does not
observe what he is bound to do according to the right of maintenance of the senior,
or who persists in his illegality, or who does not observe the necessary duties,
i.e. both service of attack and defence, and maintenance of the old.
If the tribe acknowledge their bad contracts, they
bear in common, according to circumstances, every
compact with its returns, every stock with its re
turns, every reward with its returns, " which are given
and acknowledged.

It is right to make them binding,

as the compact was made with addition , with interest,
with profits, unless he (the chief) is responded to with
lawful returns.
If the tribe acknowledge, i.e. if the tribe were not cognizant of these bad con
tracts, i.e. unless the tribe impugned the bad contracts imposed upon the defaulters.
They bear in common, i.e. they bear in com on the support of the common
senior, as they merit or are bound to do, i.e. they are bound to do so after he has
given out his property. Every compact, i.e. by the chief, or the stock i.e. the
returnable ' seds.' With its returns, i.e. the food. Every stock, i.e. to the
tribe, i.e. the returnable ' seds.' Returns, i.e. the work. Reward, i.e. the stock
or the returnable ' seds. ' With its returns, i.e. in the victualling, i.e. the work, i.e.
from the tenant. That is given, i.e. by the chief. Acknowledged, i.e. by the
tenant or by the tribe. It is right to make them binding, i.e. it is right
to make them binding according as the compact was originally made out from
the time of rendering the victuals forward. With addition, i.e. the double
restitution. With interest, i.e. the ' cumhal ' or the honor-price. With pro
fits, i.e. the food or the ' cumhal. ' Unless he is responded to, i.e. unless
the return is made according to the sense of the judge, i.e. unless their sense is to
return the ' seds ' justly, or render service for them, i.e. it is then these things are
due to the chief. With lawful returns, i.e. with the property which is
lawful for him, i.e. forfeiture of the ' seds ' after ten days by right of ejectment.
food and labour due to him, according to the estimation (sense or judgment) of the
Brehon, he is then entitled to these things ; or unless it be their intention to make
a true restoration of the ' seds ,' or render service for them."
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AIGILLNE, '

Senchur Mór.

Nach cor nad atuim fine fonuasnat indairbenat,

OR
OF mad beith fine ina folta [ib ] techta[ 1b ] ; ni tascnai
LAW '
'DAER
STOCK fine, na orbu , na beodil na marbdil , dilsi seoit caich
TENURE.
indecuirithur indligid , mad iar ocru cach faonledaid
O'D. 1091.
O'D. 1091. Fine fo coruib [ techtaib ] . 1s urocra [ 15 ] gach fuidir ,
gach bothach , gach dalta co diαiltre, cach felmac
i naimsir daire do fithidir, gach mac beoathur nad
bi saor a chor, nach ben forsa mbe cenn comu₁ple .

Nach cop, .1. nach cunnruỏ na biat in fine inaititin . Fonuasnat
O'D. 1091. .1 . do niat a comsgailed [no fuaitrithe], .1. re na denum fo cetoir.
Indairbenat , .1 . iar na denum , .i . denuit a ninurba iartain . Mat
beith fine in a folta [ib] techta [1b], .1 . madia rabuit in fine is na
foltuib dligtur dib, .i . im urfogra, no im ainfis do beit acca, .1. ni gonuit,
ni mairnit. Ni tasenai, .1. nocha nuacht innsuigċur fearann na
fine do dul inn, na mbeoduil no na marbduil, .1 . o bias amluid sin, cin co
tarrustar in cintuch. Dilsi seoit caich , .1 . isdilius a seoit o cach
ada chuirus cunnrud do denum riu co tarrustur in urfogra, .1. is
dilus don fine seoit in caić ro adaċuirustur curu indligthecha do
denum re fer fine, no co tarrustur in cintuch . Madiar ocru , .1 . ma
iar na urfogra don fine na derna nac cunnrud fria fainnledachuib, .1.
urfogra chuir no cunnuria do rer dligid; ocus fo coruib teacur, .1.
urfogra do rer dligid so sis, -1. is lor da nurogra na gneth so. Ip
urocru gach fuidir, .1. as amuil furfogra caċ im tiaċtuin fo curu, .i .
in doerfuidir. Gach bothach , .1 . in daerbothaċ, ocus cid saerbothaċ
fon ngne cetna, no a mbeit annsna gnetib seo. Zach dalta, .1 . co ti
ais diailtri. Cach felmac i naimsir daire do fithidir, .i. cach
mac bis ag fogluim eolusa is in re suthain ma doer é daithir na fetha
na healadan . Gach mac beoathur , .1. caċ mac athur bí nochan saer
Lium cunnrud do denum ris, .1. mac gor ocus mac ingor. Nach ben
forsa mbe cenn comuiple , .1. ma adultrach cin macud. Ocus fo
coruib ро uile teacur.

1 Tutor. Here the words, .1 . cid scchur ma ail—“ on whatever condition he
nourishes him "-are interlined in the MS.
2 Proper time, i. e. course of study, during which time the pupil was entirely
under the control of his tutor.
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Every contract which the tribe do not recognise

CAIN
AIGILLNE,'
they impugn and dissolve, if the tribe be in their OR LAW OF
'DAER'
lawful conditions ; the lands, the live chattels, or dead STOCK
chattels of the tribe shall not be seized for it, but TENURE.
the ' seds ' of him who made the illegal contract shall
be forfeited, if the tribe had proclaimed the fugitive
tribesman by lawful proclamations.

Every ' fuidhir'

labourer, every cottier, every foster son , until the com
pletion of his fosterage, every pupil during the period
of his pupilage to his tutor, every son of a live father,
who is not free from obligation, every woman over
whom there is an adviser, are as persons proclaimed .
Every contract, i.e. every covenant of which the tribe are not cognizant.
They impugn, i.e. they dissolve, or oppose it, i.e. immediately at the making of
it. Dissolve, i.e. after the making of it, i.e. they reject it afterwards. If the
tribe be in their lawful conditions, i.e. if the tribe be in the conditions
which are required of them, i.e. as to their having proclaimed the person who made
the covenant, or having been in ignorance of his covenant ; also that they be not
themselves stained with crimes, that they do not wound, or betray. Shall not be
seized, i.e. the land of the tribe shall not go to compensate for it, nor their live
chattels, nor their dead chattels, i.e. when they are so qualified , although the delin
quent has not been apprehended. The ' seds ' shall be forfeited, i.e. his
'seds ' are forfeited by every one who has undertaken to make a contract with them
(the proclaimed tribesmen) until the proclaimed person is apprehended, i.e. it is
lawful for the tribe to seize the ' seds' of every one who undertook to make illegal
contracts with a tribesman, until the delinquent is apprehended. If the tribe
had proclaimed, i.e. if after the proclamation issued by the tribe that no contract
should be made with their fugitives, i.e. if there had been prohibition of bargain
and contract according to law; and their contracts are impugned, i.e. these which
follow down here are prohibited according to law, i.e. their condition is sufficient to
prohibit them from entering into engagements. Every ' fuidhir ' - labourer is
proclaimed, i.e. every ' fuidhir '- labourer is like one proclaimed with regard to
contracts, i.e. the ' daer-fuidhir'-labourer. Every cottier, i.e. the ' daer '- cottier,
and even the ' saer '-cottier, is in the same condition, or their being in these condi
tions renders them as incompetent as persons proclaimed. Every fosterson, i.e.
until the age at which his fosterage ends. Every pupil during the period
of his pupilage to his tutor, ¹i.e. every son who is learning knowledge during
the proper time, if he is bound to the father of instruction or of science. Every
son of a living father, i.e. I do not deem it allowable to make a contract with
the son of a living father, i.e. an obedient son, or a son who does not support his
parent. Every woman over whom there is an adviser, i.e. if she be an
adulteress without sons. And the contracts of all these are impugned.
U
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'CAIN
Na hurfocurtuig cuir ocus cunnurta, ma ro fitir in urfogra
AIGILLNE,' in ti do rinne cundrud riu , taithmiġċur na seoit amuIŻ FOR
OR LAW OF
'DAER ' culu , ocus ni fuil a seoit dosum no co tarustur cintaċ.
STOCK
TENURE.
11a urfogru dligtechu imurro, ni fuil tiaċtuin fo coruib side
no co tarustur in aitgin dib.
Do ni urfocpuċ cuir ocus cunnuria do neoch beż na urfoc
ruch biata, ocus nocha denunn urfocruċ leaptunuis de bet in
upfogra cuir no cunnupta.
11a urfogra dligthecha, teacur fo coruib ocus fo cintuib co
Frithuide, co na icuit na čin , ocus fo cintuib cin frituige, co cloe
cmod do na setuib co na tarraċtuin dib fein , ocus muna tar
ruigċur, icuit a fineċaire ceart aiżgin gin los, gin as, cın
inforbuirt.
11a urfocruid cor mbel, teacur fo cintuib cid cin co frithsuide
cid cin cin frithuide, cuna hicuit aċt ceart aitgin cin los, cin as,
cin inforbuirt, cuna tappaċtuin dib fein , ocus muna tarruiż
tar, nochan icuit a finecaire nach ni .

Cach cop, cach indell, cach idnucul fo certur fors
na urgurtuib sa, munub a forngaire a ceann , it dilsi
seoit caich indecoruib cuirithup do cinn cach meamuir
micoruig; indilsi a seoit som mad riasuithur nad
taċcuirithur iar na urfogra, is co fiachuib gaiti ;
gait cach Tothlu for a meampuib in ecmuis a ceann.
Cach fuarnud iarmoża sin

cin indurba,

acht

ma

ecumung, apdibdai slan, ocup fuillium, ocus meat,
ocus somaine fuilliuma.

Cach cor, .1. ceillsine, .1. do coraib ocus do cunnuntaib. Cach
indell, .1 . Lanumnuis. Cach ionucul , .1 . fuilliuma no do com
1 Bed. Leaptunup. A person so proclaimed, i.e. forbidden lodging, was com
pletely outlawed.
2 Growth, i.e. in size and flesh of the body.
8 Increase, i.e. calves .
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As to those who are prohibited from making bargain and contract,
if the person who made the contract with them had known of their
having been proclaimed, the ' seds ' of the person outside shall be
sent back, and his ' seds ' shall not be returned to him until the
delinquent is apprehended.
But as regards those prohibited legally, there is no opposing their
contracts until restitution is made to them.
A man who is proclaimed and prohibited from receiving food in his
native territory is also prohibited from making bargain and contract,
but to be prohibited from bargain and contract does not make him
prohibited from bed.¹
Those proclaimed legally shall have their contracts and their
assaults with or without counter assaults set aside, so that they shall
not pay for any liability but make a return of the ' seds ' if
found with themselves, but if they are not found with themselves
their tribe shall pay exact restitution without addition, growth, or
increase."
Those forbidden to make contracts by word of mouth, shall have
their bad contracts set aside whether with or without set off, so
that they shall pay nothing but exact restitution without addition,
growth, or increase, when the ' seds ' are found with themselves, and
if they are not so found , the tribe shall pay nothing. *

In

every

bargain

contract,

which

is

every unlawful

made

with

these

act,

every

prohibited

people, unless it is by order of their chiefs, the ' seds '
of those who made the contracts are forfeited to the
chief of the persons who contracted unlawfully ; their
' seds ' are forfeited if it be found that they were not
returned after being proclaimed, and with the fines
for theft ; every evasion by the members in the absence
of their chiefs is as theft.

Every dispute afterwards

without returning, except where such was impossible ,
takes away the full amount, the interest, the fine for
failure, and the profits of interest.
Every contract , i.e. of tenancy, i.e. of contracts and covenants. Every
Bargain, i.e. of interest or
unlawful act , i.e. of social connexion.
4 Pay nothing. To punish the plaintiff for having made a contract with persons
not legally qualified to enter into any.
U 2
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'CAIN mainib ocus do aiscedaib ocus d'urgais[1b] . Fo certur fors, .1. cuiri
denum. Munub
AIGILLNE, ' ther resin lucht ro urgairustur dliged cunnrud ado
OR LAW OF a forngaire , .1 . mana pabat a cind ac forcongra denia. It dilsi
'DAER '.
STOCK seoit, [.1. is dilis seoit in caich ro adacuirister curu indligċeċa do
TENURE. Denam , ] a dualgus indarbai i forba dechmaid. Do cinn cach mea
muir [.1 . do cind cacha meamair do ni drochcuru], .i. is do isdilus iat,
O'D. 1092. ocus ni do in meamur, .i . do ni na droch cuir, 1. as in meamur
do gni in micor; aithgin imar legad elo do breit don meamur ; na cuic
seoit ocus eineclunn ocus in diablad do rormaċt elo, ocus in aiċgin
ro dilpid innarba do breit don cinn. Mad riasuithur, .1 .
madia tarrustur iat. Nad tatcuirithur , .1. amuich iar nur
fogra, .i . diablad iar nelo, ma po legad elo iumpu. 1s co piachuib
gaiti .i. is fiach gaite bias o deċmuid imach , no iar trofccud fo
cetoir for in ti do oltas a crod o na cele i necmuis a ceann, .1 .
is amuil gait im indi?si cach ni berur on meamur a necmuis a ceann .
Cach fuapnud, .1. cać fo osnaó cin innarba, .1 . fuafnad hurgarthur
rumuinn ruas do dainib ceilpine, cinmota amuil is rubartamur
dona celsine so ceana do dainib faera.—S.D. Fuasnud celsine ċeana
innso do tsaeruib, cinmota fuapnud cor na nurgapċa. Iarmoċa sin
.1 . iarmota foeġium im churu , .1 . cach fuaitriud celsine iarum
ap a hairle sin, uair fuaitriud cor ocup cunnupċa adubrumur
romuinn. Cin indurba, .i. do bet ann , .1. is inunn ocus do gne in
tinnarba, ma egin foruair gan a denuṁ . Ccht ma ecumung, .1.
ata act lium cunid inund do ocus do net hi in inbuió na caemnugair
a denum, .1 . is inann do ocus do gnetha an innarba, ma egin ande
num ; ocus di a cuit ictur in diablud. —S.D. Fuillium , .i. in diablud.
Meat, .1. in cumal. Somaine puilliuma, .i . in biad ocus in
manchuine, 1. im in aiċgin.

Cach con .

.1 . celsine , .1 . do coruib ocus do cunnurtuib . In cunnrud do
niat na meamuir, ma ta ceann in dara de ag tiaċtuin fui , ocus
ni denunn act foeżium fuaiturta, is imclaeclo do na setuib do
gres.
Mas innarbad do gni in flait, is imclaeclo dib co deċmuid,
ocus dilsi na set o deċmuid amach dfir in fuaiturta a dualgus
innurbia, ocus aithgin a set fein do cin a toiched, ocus dia
lectur elo a toicheda, is aithgin do cuna letgabail dubulta.

Meamuir foteacur cora so , ocus i necmuis a ceann do rinnead
1 Impugning. Here in the margin of the MS . are written words which probably
should be read "foegmana inso, ” (warnings here,) or " poegmannaro," (these
are warnings).
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barters and gifts and exchanges. Which is made with, i.e. which is made 'CAIN
with those people with whom the law prohibits contracts to be made. Unless AIGILLNE , '
OR LAW OF
it is by order, ie. unless their chief were commanding them to make them. ' DAER' The ' seds' are forfeited, i.e. the ' seds ' of those who have undertaken to STOCK
make unlawful contracts are forfeited, in right of expulsion at the end of ten TENURE.
days. To the chief of each member, i.e. to the chief of each member who
makes bad covenants, i. e. it is to him they are forfeited, and not to the member,
i.e. who has made the bad covenants, i.e. by the member who makes the bad
contract ; restitution of what was absconded with shall be obtained by the member ;
the five ' seds and honor-price and the double which the absconding incurs, and
the restitution which the expulsion forfeits shall be obtained by the chief. If it
be found, i.e. if they are caught. That they are not returned , i.e. out
after proclamation, i.e. double after absconding, if they have been absconded
with. And with fines for theft, i.e. it is fine for theft that shall lie from
ten days out, or immediately after fasting against the man who privily takes away
his cattle from the tenants in the absence of their chiefs, i.e. every thing that is
taken from the member in the absence of the chiefs is like theft for illegality.
Every dispute , i.e. every complaint without expulsion, i.e. we have above
treated of the impugning of the contracts of prohibited persons in ' daer '- stock
tenancy, besides what we have said already of persons in ' saer'-stock tenancy. — S.D.
We have here already treated of the impeaching of persons in ' saer'-stock tenancy,
besides the impugning of the contracts of proclaimed persons. Afterwards, i.c.
after impugning¹ the contracts, i.e. every disturbing of tenancy afterwards occuring,
for it was of the impugning of contracts and covenants we had spoken before .
Without returning the cattle, i.e. taking place, i.e. it is the same as to
make the returning, if force prevented him from making it. Except where
such was impossible , i.e. I make a condition that it is the same thing to him
as if he had made it (the returning) not to have been able to make it, i.e. it is the
same to him as if he had made the returning, if it was violence that prevented
him ; and out of his share the double is paid.-S.D. Interest , i.e. the double.
The fine for failure, i.e. the ' cumhal. ' Profits of interest, i.e. the food
and the work, i.e. for the restitution.

Every contract.
That is, of tenancy, i.e. of contracts and covenants. In a cove
nant which the members make, if the chief of one party is for
impugning it, but he only warns that he will impugn it, the ' seds'
are always mutually returned .
If the chief causes the ' seds ' to be returned ," there is a mutual a Ir. Makes
return to be made of them within ten days, and a forfeiture of the returning.
' seds ' after ten days to the man who impugns in right of return
ing, and restitution of his own ' seds ' to him without his suing
for them, and if the suing be evaded, there is restitution due to
him, with double half seizure.
These are members whose contracts are opposed, and it was in
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'CAIN cunnrud friu. Cach cunnrud do niat na meamuis i necmuis na
AIGILLNE,'
OR LAW OF ceann , dia fuaitriġċur fo cetoir, is cloecmo dib co dechmuid.
' DAER'Dia fuirgithur tar deċmuid, is dilsi in da cunnrad. Ότα
STOCK
TENURE. TROIrctur iumpuỏ co deċmuid, is dilsi in da cunnrad.

Maiar ndeaċmuid troisctur iumpu , is dilsi a cunnupta fein
do ocus cunnurta in fir, ocus diablad ocus eineaclunn .
Cach baile na torraċtatur a seoit a laim in duine, ocus na
fuil aice ni inurbus, nocha necin do aċt toithed do tabuirt ima
setuib, ocus da lectur a elo, is eric eluid dic ann , ocus cuic
seoit, ocus einiuclunn .
Ma tar sapuġa na ceann ina freacnurcus, is tre diablad ;
munub saruga is imclaeċmod do na setuib.
Madia foxluid uad fo cetoir, ma co trosccud do bóso, is tre
diablad ria ndechmuid , .1 . tre diablad imurro iar ndechmuid
cin trosccud. Ma trosccud imurro, is tre diablad is cuic
seoit.

Cách con.
.1 . ma a fiadnuisi in cinn , ocus curub tar sarugad , it dilsi do
na seoit do berur don meamur ar ceitre huaire fichet, ocus
diablad a set fein. Ise a etrocaire. Ise a trocaire a seoit
dosum, ocus dilse na set aile .
Mad ina ecnairc imorro, is claochmod set co deċmuid maine
fuirgithur ; dia fuirgithur imorro, is diablad dib iar ndeċ
muid, ocus is dilsi na set amuig, is é a etrocaire, ocus cuic seoit
Dia mbe troscuo. 1re a trocaire dilsi na set tall, ocus na
seoit amuiġ iar ndeċmuid, ocus dia mbe troscad, is ann ata in
diablad.

Cách cop
.1 . tecor fo coruib in duine do ni in cundrud , ocus curthur
na seoit uada amach , ocus muna gabtur amuich iad, is dilsi na
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the absence of their chiefs that contracts were made with them. 'CAIN
AIGILLNE
In every contract which the members make in the absence of the OR LAW OF, '
chiefs, if it is impugned at once, there shall be a mutual return DAKR
STOCK
within ten days. If it be delayed beyond ten days, the contract on TENURE.
both sides is annulled. If fasting be performed respecting them
within ten days, the contract of both sides is forfeited (null and void).
If it be after ten days the fasting is performed respecting them,
his own contracts and the contracts of the other man are annulled
to him , and double and honor-price are due.
Whenever his ' seds ' have not come into the possession of the
person, and he has not got anything to return , he is only obliged
to sue for his ' seds,' and if he is evaded, ' eric '-fine for evasion
shall be paid for it, and five ' seds ' and honor-price.
If it be in violation of the chiefs in their presence, it is thrice
double that is to be paid ; if it be not in violation of the chiefs, the
' seds ' shall be mutually returned.
If they were taken away from him at once, if they have been
taken with fasting, it (the penalty) is thrice double within ten days,
i.e. thrice double after ten days without fasting. If with fasting, it
is thrice double and five ' seds.'

Every contract.
If made in the presence of the head, and that it be a violation of
right, the ' seds ' which are given to the member ofthe tribe shall be
forfeited to him in twenty-four hours, and double of his (the mem
ber's)own ' seds. ' This is the severity of it. The leniency is that
he (the member) gets his own ' seds, ' and forfeits the other ' seds."'
But if the contract be made in his absence, the ' seds ' shall be
mutually returned within ten days unless it ( the returning) be delayed ;
but if it be delayed, there is double restitution ofthem after ten days,
and the 'seds ' outside shall be forfeited, and there shall be, in the
severity of the case, five ' seds ' fine if fasting has taken place.
The leniency of the case is the forfeiture of the ' seds ' without, and
of the ' seds ' within after ten days, and if there has been fasting,
it is then that there is double restitution.

Every contract.
That is, the contracts of the man who made the bargain are im
pugned, and the ' seds ' are sent out from him, and if they are not
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' CAIN seoit iar ndeċmuió don ċinn , a dualgus indarbża ; cuinge som
AIGILLNE , '
OR LAW OF a seotu budein amuiż, ocus muna fagbat iad , tabrat apad ocus
' Daer'- troscud , ocus ma po leigid a nelod , is cuic seoit ocus eneclunn ,
STOCK
TENURE. Ocup diablud fiach doib 1 Lecad a nelod ; ocus in fiach elod don
cind, ocus an aitzin bunuiġ don ball.

Cach indell .
1. Lanumnus. In Lanumnus act masa foeġim uil ann , ciò e
athair in mic , cid e athuir na hingine do ne in foeżem , noco
nastaidti in Lanumnus do gres, aċt fomuilt na coibċe i nagaid
fomalta na mna.
Masa indarbad uil and ; mas e athuir in mic do ni in
indarbċa, imclaochlod set nama dib co dechmaid , ocus dilsi
cutruma na coibce do setuib na mna acad a indarbad, a dualgas
indarba, iar ndeċmuid , ocus aithgin na coibċe budein cen lecon
eloid ; ocus da lectur elod , aithgin co fiach eloig.

Mase athair na hingine do ni in indarbad , umclaoċclod set
nama dib co dechmuiġ, ocus dilsi na coibċe o dechmuiġ amach , a
dualgasindarba, ocus aithgin na hingine budein cen lecon elois ;
ocus da legtur elog, aithgin na hingine co letgabuil diabalta na
co1bce.
Masa necmuis a da nathar do ronsad a cur , mase athuir na
hingine tic fui, ocus ni denand aċt foeżem, umclaochmod set
nama doib do gres, ocus fomuilt na mna a nagaiż fomelta na
co1bce .

Mas indarba do rinne athair na hingine , imclaochmod dib
co deċmuid, ocus fomeilt na mna anaġaiġ fomelta na coibċe.
Sic.

Mas indarba do rinne athuir na hingine, imclaochmog dib co
dechmuiġ, ocus fomuilt na mna anażuiż fomelta na coibċe , ocus
dilsi na set do athuir na hingine a dualgus indarba o deċmuig
amach , ocus aisic a ingine cen toiche ; ocus da legtur elog a
toicheda, is aisic a ingine do , ocus cutrumus na coibci re toeb,
ar son diabalta.
1 Member. In the corresponding passage in C. 1110 the reading is ‘ biuóbaid, '
(the defaulter).
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accepted of outside, they are forfeited after ten days to the chief, in 'CAIN
AIGILLNE ,'
right of returning ; he seeks his own ' seds ' outside, and if he does OR LAW OF
not get them, let him serve notice and perform fasting, and if they ' DAER'
STOCK
were allowed to escape, there shall be five ' seds ' and honor-price, and TENURE.
double debt paid for allowing them to escape ; the fine for evasion is
paid to the chief, and the original restitution to the member' ofthetribe..
Every unlawful act.
That is, of social connexion . If in the connexion there be any
warning, whether the warning be made by the father of the son or
the father of the girl, the connexion shall not be made binding, but
the use of the marriage present is counterbalanced by the use of the
woman.
If it be a case of returning ; if it was the father of the son
that has made the returning, the seds ' only shall be mutually
returned for ten days, and an equivalent of the marriage present
of the ' seds ' of the woman is forfeited at the returning of her,
in right of returning, after ten days, and exact restitution of the
marriage present when no evasion took place ; but if evasion took
place, restitution is to be made with a fine for evasion.
If it be the father of the girl that makes the returning, there
shall be only a mutual return of the ' seds ' within ten days, and a
forfeiture of the marriage present from ten days forth, in right of
returning, and restitution of the girl herself when without evasion :
but if evasion took place, there shall be restitution of the daughter
and the double half seizure of the marriage present.
If they made their contract in the absence of their two fathers,
if it be the father of the girl that impugns it, and he only gives
notice, there shall always be a mutual return of the ' seds ' only, and
the use of the woman is put against the use of the marriage present.
If the father of the girl makes returning, there shall be a mutual
returning until ten days have elapsed, and the use of the woman is
put against the use of the marriage present .
If the father of the girl makes returning, there shall be a mutual
return till ten days have elapsed, and the use of the woman is put
against the use of the marriage present, and there is forfeiture
of the ' seds ' to the father of the girl from ten days forth, in right
of returning, and the restoring of his daughter to him when without
suing ; and if evasion of his suing has taken place, his daughter
shall be restored to him, and an equivalent of the marriage present

along with her, by way of double restitution.
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'CAIN
Mas e athuir in mic do rigne in foeżem , imclaocmod dib do
AIGILLNE, '
OR LAW OF Gres for, ocus fognum na mna a naguió fomelta na corbċe.
'DAER'
STOCK
Mas indarba do rigne athuis in mic, imclaoclo doib (no dib
TENURE.
beos) co decmuid , ocus cutrumus na coibċe do setuib ruidilsi
na mna do dilsiugad do athuir in mic a dualgus innarbża, ocus
aithgin na coibce do cin toiched , ocus da lectur elo a toitheda ,
is aitgin do cu na letgabail dubulta.

Ma do pala altrum eturrad, is a bet for in ti ic a nasta.

Cach 10nucul fo certur fors na urgurtuib sa.

.1 . Fuilliuma, no do cumainib, ocus daisceduib, ocus dur
gais. Na seoit fuilliuma, aċt ma foeġium uill ann , secib
ceann do ne in foeġium , is neamfastad in fuillium do gres,
ocus imclaoclod do na setuib ocus don fuillium , in tan
damuir dliged iumpu .

Cach fuarnuo iarmota sin.

.1 . cach fuaitriud celsine iarum as a haiċle sin, uair fuait
O'D. 1092. riud cuir ocus cunnurtha [ adubramar ] romuinn .
O'D. 1092.
[Mad foegem o flaith ocus aititiu o fine, is slan don flait,
ocus diablad o fine.
Ma foegem o fine ocus aititiu o flait, flan do fine, ocus
diablad o flait ; no dono is aithgin o fine, ocus in lethgabail
diabulta on flait.

Mad foegem o flaić ocus o fine, is let aitgin for ceaċtur de.

Ma foegium o flait ocus innurbad o fine, is slan don fine,
ocus aitzin o flait.
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If it be the father of the man that has given the warning, there ' CAIN
shall also be always a mutual return made by them, and the service AIGILLNE,
OR LAW OF
of the woman is counterbalanced by the use of the marriage present. ' DAER
STOCK
If the father of the man made returning, a mutual return shall TENURE.
equivalent
mar
of
the
the
be made by them within ten days, and
riage present in the ' seds' belonging to the woman shall become
forfeited to the father of the man in right of returning, and the
restitution of the marriage present shall be given to him when no
suing is in question, but if his suit is evaded , he shall have resti
tution and double half seizure.

If fosterage has happened between them, it is to be on the person
who is for making it (the marriage) binding.

Every bargain which is made
hibited people .

with these pro

That is, of interest, or of barters, of gifts, and of exchange.
As to the ' seds ' of interest, if there be a prohibiting notice, what
ever chief serves the notice, he shall render the interest not binding,
and the ' seds ' and the interest are to be mutually returned, when
law is submitted to respecting them .

Every dispute afterwards .

That is, every impugning of tenancy that shall occur afterwards,
for we have treated of the impugning of bargain and contract before.
If there be warning by the chief and acknowledgment by the
tribe, the chief is quit, and the tribe shall pay double.
If there be warning by the tribe and acknowledgment by the
chief, the tribe is quit, and the chief shall pay double ; or else it is
restitution that is due of the tribe, and the double half seizure of
the chief.
If there be warning by the chief and the tribe, half restitution is
due of both.
If there be warning by the chief and returning by the tribe, the
tribe is quit, and restitution is due of the chief.
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'CAIN
Ma foegium o fine ocus innarba o flait, is slan don flaić,
AIGILLNE,' ocus aitzin o fine ; ocus cach baili ineburtmar slainti ar
OR LAW OF
'DAER' innarba, is la taeb dilsigti na set.
STOCK
TENURE.
Mad innarba o flaiż ocus aititiu o fine , is dilsi na seoit don
TVTỔ
flait, ocus diablud on fine.
Mad indarba o fine ocus aititiu o flaić, is dilsi na seoit do
fine, ocus diablad o flait.
Mad indarba uadaib andis, is dilsi na set doib iar ndeċ
muid .
Mad aititiu vadaib andis, is diablud uaduib, ocus is fo
cutruma icait eturru ; no dono is da aithgin o fine, ocus rann
in diabalta eturru .
Ma ro fuaitrither ria inbaid ica bid, is ann ata in sliċt so,
ocus ro fuaitrither ria re impоichida cop olcena.
Mana fuaitret co hinbaid ica bid, is astad celsine iap
suide.

O'D. 285.

Mad foegem [no aititi ] o flait ocus o fine, is diablad.
Ma foegium uadaib andis, is aithgin .
Mad innarba vadaib andis, is dilis doib iar ndechmaid, ocur
is ria mbiatad na flata dognither. ]

Foegium cin innarba apsaig aithgin , ar ni diupurar
nach tionucal adaimtur ; di collnaib set naithgina,
ar ataim nad innarban ; ni innapban nad apunn ; con
athcur ocus innurba ocus dingbail, co compuc indilsi
for seotu, co dicumuing.
Foegium, .1. do denam doib, .i . ciò innarba bes ann, nocha biad ni
dib sin don flait, .1 . tarrustur aitgin o fir foeġme do gres, ocus ni
fuil faftad. Ar ni diupurar, .1 . ar no diubartur in ti aititniġthur
do tidnucal ratha, gin aitgin collna patha do, ocus desmbireċt
αιγι:
Gairit a remes farir,
Cin co be ort a impnim,
A collna na bi co bras,
11oča ni anan amablas.
1 Care. There is , after the " p" of the word thus translated, in the MS . a mark
which looks somewhat like an " i "; the whole verse, which appears to be an inter
polation by a later hand, is very difficult to decipher, and the translation given
is only conjectural.
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If there be warning by the tribe and returning by the chief, the 'CAIN
chief is quit, and restitution is due of the tribe ; and wherever we AIGILLNE,
OR LAW OF
have ascribed acquittal to returning,' it means together with for- DAER'
feiture of the ' seds.'
STOCK
TENURE.
acknowledgm
the
by
ent
and
returning
chief
the
by
there
be
If
tribe, there is a forfeiture of the ' seds ' to the chief, and double due
of the tribe.
If there be returning by the tribe and acknowledgment by the
chief,the ' seds ' are forfeited to the tribe, and double is due of the chief.
If returning has been made by both, the ' seds ' shall be forfeited
to them after ten days .
If there be acknowledgment from both, double is due of them both,
and they pay equally between them ; or else it is two restitutions
that are due of the tribe, and the double is divided between them .
If the impugning took place before the period of rendering the
food, it is then this case holds good, and the impugning took place
before the period of annulling contracts generally.
If the impugning did not take place till the period of rendering
the food, the tenancy is binding afterwards.
If there be warning or acknowledgment by the chief and by the
tribe, it is double that is due.
If there be warning by them both, it is a case of restitution.
If there be returning by them both, they incur forfeiture after ten
days, and this is done before the rendering of the food to the chief.
Warning without returning incurs restitution , for
no one should be defrauded of that which it was
acknowledged he had given ; he should receive
restitution of the original ' seds, ' for he acknowledges
who does not return ; he returns not without warning ;
by returning and removing and driving off, he secures
forfeiture of the ' seds,' or by not being able to do so.
Warning, i.e. to give warning to them, i.e. if there be returning, none of these
things are due to the chief, i.e. restitution is always obtained from the man who
warns, and there is no binding of his contract. For none should be de
frauded, i.e. for the person shall not be defrauded who is acknowledged to have
given the stock, but restitution of the original stock should be given him, as this
verse exemplifies :
Short is the time-in good truth
Though thereof thou hast no care,
Return him his stock at once,
As no defrauding is allowed.
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Ar avaim nad innarban , .i . is ininn do ocus do bet ina aititin
muna derna, .1. na dernuid a urfogra. Ni innarban nad apunn
.1 . nocha cuimgeċ an innarbad iartain muna tuca apad .1. fo cetoir, .i . ní
roich innarbad na set a dliged, mani aisoba re na tabuirt don ċele
dian do feastar, .1 . do tir in cele. Co natheur, [.1 . na seoit amaċ
fo cetoir. ] Innurba, .1 . 1aptain . Dingbail, .1 . bu coir don fir amuig,
O'D. 1093.
.1. na seoit do dernuinn in cele. Co compuc indilsi for seotu , .1 .
coimdeż, ocus caċtad, .1 . comapaċt an dilsi for na setuib o do dentur
sin, .i . imin athcuinge. Co dičuṁuing, .1 . maine caem a ninnarbad,
.1. munab e turbad denuit a ninnarbad, .1 . cin turbad do bet do ar
neać dib, uair dia roib, saerfuid e, .1. in fir dia taburtar, no in
aige fine, .1. é na caemnucair a ngabail, inund do ocas do né, no in
tan gebes foegeam ginn innarbad do, .1 . nocha necin do aitgin dic.

Ma innarba o flait ocus o fine, is dilsi na seoit doib iap
ndeacmuid, ocus a rainn eturrud ar do.
Ma foegium uadib andis, is aitgin, ocus a ic doib fo cutrumus.
Ma aititiugad uaduib andis, is diablad co deċmuid , ocus a ic
uaduib andis fo cutruma, ocus astad celsine iar ndeċmuid.

Sic.

Ma aititug on dara nae ocus foeġium o raile, is diablad o
fir na haititin co deċmuid, ocus fastad celsine iar ndeċmuid,
ocus flan dfir na foegim ; no teora .1111 . for fir naititin, ocus
.1111 . FOR FIR Foegine.

Ma innarbad on dara nae ocus foegium no aititin o araile ,
is dilsi na seoit don fir do gni innarbad aenur iar ndeach
muio, ocup ni hastuigter celsine forsuiduga, ocus is cele pein
icus in aitgin, no in diablad is berur sunn , diambe oga.
Is e coir denma na hinnapbuid, na seoit do athcur amach
cach lae co ceann deacmuide, no cumad is in cet lo ocus is in
ló deginuch, co teach in duine for a ndentur in tinnarbad ,
ocus a tabuirt lais cać naidċe da tiż budéin .
Masead do rigne a fagbail amuig isin cet ló don deċmuid,
ait mafead a dubuirt in fear amuig co na gebed iat co ndliged
no cin dliged, aċt ma testutup amuiġ, is a legad a leit in fir
amuig cin ni die ris, ocus aifiue wad na fet puc.
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For he acknowledges who does not return, i.e. it is the same to him
as to be in acknowledgment of the contract, unless he has made returning. He
returns not without warning, i.e. unless he has given warning at once,
as he ought to do, he cannot return the ' seds ' afterwards, i.e. he cannot
return the ' seds ' according to law, if he has not warned before giving it to the
tenant, that he may know it, i.e. to the land of the tenant. By returning, i.e.
the ' seds ' out at once. Removing, i.e. to the chief afterwards. Driving off,
i.e. it is right for the man outside, i.e. to drive the ' seds ' off the land of the tenant.
He secures forfeiture of the seds, i.e. guarding, impounding, i.e. it secures
the forfeiture of the seds when he has acted so, i.e. as to the petition. By not being
able, i.e. unless he is able to return them, i.e. unless it be during a period of ex
emption the returning is made, i.e. he not having exemption as to any of them,
for if he had, it would free him, i.e. the man to whom they are given, or the head
of the family, i.e. when he cannot take them, it is the same to him as if he had,
or when warning has the same effect as returning for him, i.e. he is not compelled
to pay restitution.
If the return of the ' seds' is made by the chief and by the tribe,
the ' seds' are forfeited to them after ten days, and divided between
them into two parts.
If warning has been given by them both, it is a case of restitution,
and to be paid by them equally.
If acknowledgment has been made by them both, there is double to
be paid within ten days, and to be paid by them both equally, and
there is binding of the tenancy after ten days.
If there be acknowledgment by the one and warning by the
other, there is double from the man who makes the acknowledgment
within ten days, and binding of the tenancy after ten days, and the

person who warns is quit ; or three-fourths are upon the man who
acknowledges, and one-fourth upon the man who warns.
If there be returning by the one and warning or acknowledg
ment by the other, the ' seds ' are forfeited to the man alone who
made the returning after ten days, and the tenancy is not fastened
upon him , and it is the tenant himself that shall pay the restitu
tion, or it is the double which is given, if he has it.
The proper mode of making the returning is, to send out the ' seds'
every day to the end of ten days, or on the first day and the last
day, to the house of the person to whom the returning is made, and
to bring them back every night to his own house.
If what he did was to leave them outside on the first day of the
ten days, and if what the man outside said was that he would not
take them with law or without law, and if they perished outside,

they are to be put to the charge of the man outside without paying
him anything, and he is to restore the ' seds ' which he got.
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'CAIN
Ma mairit na seoit aice iar ndeċmuid, is imelaoċmod do na
AIGILLNE,'
setuib,
no dono cumad a ndilsi dfir na hinnapbża, uair nar
OR LAW OF
'DAER
Dam sam dliged.
STOCK
Masead a dubuirt co ngebed iat mur a deru dliged, ocus nir
TENURE.
gab fir athcuir gin a ninnarbad , aċt ma testa na seoit, ni fuil
1 Legad i let in fir amuiġ, aċt munai do a dualgus ai¿ne ; ocus
ni fuil aisiuc na set ata na laim uada co tuctur seoit tar a nesi ,
aċt aisiuc na set ata na laim uad , ocus seoit eile dosum tar
a nesi .
Ma mairit is a legad a let in fir imuig ; ocus cia mad
ail dfir innurbċa a ndilsi do , ni fuil , uair nar gab dliged, ocus
aisiuc on fir amuig na seoit ata ina laim .

Nocha ndlegur dfir innarbċa na set innurbad do legen
amuga, cin co foemthur uada iat.

11a huile aitne uile po haitniged do duine , cid da deoin cid
da aimdeoin ro fagbad aice, munur cuir uada iat tar crich i
fiadnuisi fir bunuiġ, is a nic do masa les in fearunn arur
fagbad iat ; munub les imurro, aċt munur gab do laim i
coimed, is slan do cid imuga digsit na seoit ; ocus maro gab
do laim a coiméd, cin cub les in fearunn arur fagbad iat, is a
nic do ma do cuadur amuda.

O'D. 1093.
[Mana urfaemtar nadingbaiter frisin frith cor
sin co nindarba, it dilsi collnaib ocus aithginaib,
ocus fuilliud, ocus fuillem ocus in as.
Mana, .1 . muna firfaemtar, .1 . on flaith, na seoit uad o fir indarba,
.1 . muna dingbaither uad iat, .i . on ceile ris in fir aċċor sin, 1. pipin
firathchor sin, uair da raib, saeraid a turbaid he, .1. turbada do
bith ar neachtar dib. Co nindarba, .1 . do beith ar na fetaib. It
dilsi, .i . is diles coland na set budéin a dualgus indarba i ninbaid
mairid, ocus aithgin eile tar a eisi in tan na mairet ; in uair ro soić
don ti acar facbait iat, a níc a dualgus aithne. Fuilliud, .i . in diablað.
Fuillem , .1 . ini eneclann, .i . in cumal. In ap, .1. na coland, .1. in orbairt
na pet .
1 Increase. The corresponding passage in O'D. 286, is not glossed.
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If the ' seds ' live with him after ten days, the ' seds ' are to be 'CAIN
AIGILLNE,'
returned, or they are forfeited to the person who returns, as the OF
LAW OF
a
other did not submit to the law.
If what he said was that he would receive them as the law should STOCK
TENURE.
direct, and that the person who returns did not stay without re
turning them, and if the ' seds ' perished, they are not to be put to
the charge of the man outside, unless they reached him by proper
delivery ; and the ' seds ' which are in his hands are not to be re
stored by him until other ' seds ' are given him in their stead, but
he restores the ' seds' that are in his hands, and other ' seds ' shall
be given him in lieu of them.
If they are living they are put to the charge of the man outside ;
and though the person who returns should wish them to escheat to
him, they shall not, because he did not submit to the law, and the
man outside shall restore the ' seds ' that are in his hands.
The person who returns is bound not to let the seds which are to
be returned go astray, though the receiving of them from him is
not consented to.
As to all things that are given in charge to a man, whether
they were left him with his consent or without it, unless he has sent
them away from him across the boundary in the presence of the
owner, he must pay for them if he owns the land on which they were
left ; but if he does not, and if he did not undertake to keep them,
he is quit, even though the ' seds ' have gone astray ; and if he has
undertaken to keep them, although the land is not his on which
they were left, he must pay for them if they went astray.
If consent is not obtained from him that by this
sending out the return is made, the original ' seds '
are forfeited with restitution , and addition, and in
terest, and the increase .'
If consent is not obtained, i.e. if true consent is not obtained, i.e. from
the chief, that the ' seds ' may be truly returned by him, i.e. if they are not secured
to him, i.e. by the tenant with this true return, i.e. with this true return ; for if there
were, his exemption will free him, i.e. if there be exemption on either of them.
Return , i.e. to be made of the ' seds . ' Are forfeited , i.e. the original ' seds'
themselves are forfeited in right of returning, when they are living, and another
restitution in lieu of them when they are not living ; when they have been legally
delivered to the person with whom they were left, he is to pay for them in right of
delivery. Addition , i.e. the double. Interest , i.e. the honor- price, i.c. the
' cumhal.' The increase , i.e. of the bodies, i.e. the increase of the ' seds.'
X
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CAIN
111 rai for fine nach ecur ninndligtech ; incuipi
AIGILLNE,'
OR LAW OF Ther conduinairecht.
Is dilis iarum dia nacraither
'DAER'
STOCK inniull, indallat micoruib nad cennaib coipib, coma
TENURE UAT connaib anda neithit, arda lesaib labraither

cirt coip .

O'D. 1094.

111 pai, .1 . no con iumpaither a fastad ar in fine inní ecairter ċucu
cu hindligthech . Is dilis, .. is diles iarum in ni indlither inund
isin fine tre droċċuru ar ċeilpine ; madia neacairter a hindarba
amach , 1. for culu. Indallat, .1. is diles iat a dualgus indarba.
11ao cennaib, .1 . maina comimluaiter a cind ar aird do reir čoir, .1 .
muna ba fiadnaipi na ceand coir ro comimbuaitet na cuir. Connaib
arda neithit, .i. na codnaid urnaidet a cinaid, .i. madia rabat a
coónaiż aca nupfeiċem a naititin in raith do gabail. Arda lesaib,
.1 . muna pabat a cuir lubra a leafa in tan fin, do reir ċirt, ar cao
coir, no ainail as coir do reir ċirt, .i . ite labrait a leapa do reir
cirt iar coir.
Mad ceili

do flaith be dech, ceili

bunaid selba

ocus bunaid ceiiuil iar saire, is flaith fris cuirther
Flaithi ; mas bo flaith foeigium for fiadnu , manai
indarbann

acht foegium ,

is

diabul

naithgena ad

cuirter.
Mad ceili, .1 . mad cumbith ceile ac an flaith ise ceile is deaċ , no
is tażaiżi do do beit eice, ceile aca mbia sealb
bunad. Bunaid
ceiniul, 1. cur ab ceinel do he a bunad. 1ap paipe , .1. jarum is do
isaer do rath do čur. 1s flaith , .i. ise in flait sin ada ċuipes na
Flaithe eile de. Mas bo flaith foegium, .i . madia nupfocra in
flaith fir eiżem do denam im an fuaitred, in tan po bui in ceile ac
gabail patha o flait eile. For fiadnu, .1. 1 fiadnaisi fiadan . Manai
indarbann, .1 . munab indarba do ne in flaith, aċt foeiżem ar
fuaitred, is and ata in aithgin. Is diabul naithgena, .1. is aithgin
cuna diablad ada čurtair and o fine.]
In tan is foegem o flaiż ocus o fine, is aithgin na set uadaib
diblinaib co haimsir in biata.
Mad aititiu uadaib diblinaib, is diablad do na hib setaib co
haimsir in biata .
Mad cert do gneth dia ibiatar forgiallna, is na cuit tire
diblinuib teit forgiallna .
1 The other chiefs, i.e. the chiefs who gave stock in ' giallna' security, and on
third security. Vide p. 277, supra.
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CAIN
No unlawful putting in of stock is fastened on the
What is sent AIGILLNE,'
tribe ; let it be referred to the court.
OR LAW OF
into the tribe by bad contracts is forfeited , ' indallat'. ' DAER
STOCK
forfeiture takes place when not witnessed by the TENURE.
proper heads, when their guardians were not at
tending to tell them of their welfare, according to
strict justice .
Is not fastened , i.e. the thing which is returned to the tribe unlawfully cannot
be fastened upon them. Is forfeited , i.e. what is returned into the tribe by bad
contracts oftenancy is forfeited ; if it be put in unlawfully let it be driven out, i.e. back.
' Indalla t ' - forfeiture takes place , i.e. it is forfeited by right of returning.
Proper heads, i.e. unless their chiefs are present, as is proper, i.e. unless they
have made the contracts in presence of the proper heads. Their guardians, i.e.
the sensible adults who witness their liabilities, i.c. if the sensible adults were
awaiting them to acknowledge their receipt of the stock. Of their welfare ,
i.e. unless their contracts were made for their welfare at that time, according to
justice, in a proper manner, or as it is right according to justice, i.e. these are they
who declare their welfare according to justice, in a proper manner.
If the chief has a tenant who is good, of original
of original family in ' saer'-stock
tenure, this chief removes the other chiefs ; if the

possessions and

chief gives warning before witnesses, if he does not
return but only warn , it incurs double restitution .
If the chief has a tenant , i.e. if the chief has a tenant who is good, or
eligible for him to have, a tenant who has original possessions. Original family,
i.e. who is of his family originally. In ' saer'- stock tenure , i.e. it is then he is
free to return the stock. This chief removes , i.e. it is this chief who expels
the other chiefs off him. If the chief gives warning, i.e. if the chief warns
by proper notice that opposition will be made, when the tenant is receiving stock
from another chief. Before witnesses , i.e. in the presence of witnesses.
If he does not return , i.e. if the chief does not expel (return the cattle), if
he only warns that he will oppose, it is then that restitution lies. It incurs
double restitution , i.e. it is restitution, with its double, that is paid for
it by the tribe.
When there is warning from the chief and from the tribe, it is
restitution of the ' seds ' that shall be due from them both to the
time of the victualling.
If there be acknowledgment from them both, there is double of
the ' seds ' due at the time of the victualling.
Ifjustice is done with respect to their second security, the second
security shall be charged on the lands of both.
Ir. Go.
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Mad indarbad uadaib diblinaib, ocus po samaigti forru ap
AIGILLNE, '
OR LAW OF ecin na seoit, it dilsi doib iar ndeċmuid muna fuil ecumac na
' STOCK
DAER'- piapu, no turbad galuir for forgiallna. Deċmuid as a haitle
Tenure. sin is indi a ndilsi .
Foegem on dala nae ocus aititiu o laili , diablad na set on ti
adaim co haimsir in biata. Dia tince a biathad, ocus ni cert do
O'D. 1095. gni , is na [ cuit] aenur tet, ocus is slan do fir foegem .

Mad indarba on dala não ocus foegium o raile, no aititiU ,
O'D. 1095. it dili do neoch do gni innarbu ; ica aithgin [fer ] foeiġme.

Is diabul naithgina ada cuirthur.
Is diabul naithgina ada cuirthur , 1. is aithgin mada
cuirithur cuna diablad on fine; ocus aititud uil acad ann, no is
aitgin cuna diablad sisana dia rabuit in fine ina ro aititin o tha in re
resa ticfuitis fo coruib no fo cunnurthuib co ti aimsir biata. Ocus
is fastuijte celsine o ticfus aimsir biata.

O'D. 1095.

[Mad rodma fine na frithrognaither, ar is i cuit
fine teit ni nad natann flaith, foltaib do flaithib ilib
echtrandaib.
toirne tiagat.

Mat rodmat flaithi nach aile, is na
Mani atma flaith na fine nad innar

bann, is aithgin ind adfenar feib ro nertar.

Na bi

Focra la foiresin, co nathcur fia fiadnaib follus.

Mad rodma fine , .1 . muda rabat in fine ina ro aititin ris in re
ar a roicheann diablad orra, .1. muna ċainie aimser a fir fożnama, is
and ata in diablad. Ar is cuit, .1. ar if i in fine iccus in ċuit ro
soich orru ris na flaičib ilardaib is eaċtaraind doib, in tan na bi
in flaith tuc deażfolaid doib ar dus ina aititin. Mat rodmat, .1 .
madia rabat na cet flaithe a naititin na flait ndeidenaċ. 1s na
1 Made binding. If the contract is not impugned, and the stock returned before
the rent has become due, the tenancy is confirmed.
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If the returning is made by both, and the seds were fastened upon 'CAIN
AIGILLNE,
them by force, they are forfeited to them after ten days, unless OR LAW OF
there be an incapacity of service, or exemption on account of disease ' DAER '
STOCK
upon the chief who got the second securities. Ten days after the TENURE.
removal of which, they become forfeited.
When warning from the one and acknowledgment from the other
occur, double the ' seds ' are due from the person who acknowledged
up to the time of the victualling. If he (the latter) tenders the food,
but does not do justice, he alone is chargeable, and the person who
warned is quit.
If there be returning by the one and warning by the other, or
acknowledgment, they (the ' seds' ) are forfeited to the man who makes
the returning ; the person who warned shall make restitution.
It incurs double restitution .
It incurs double restitution, i.e. it is restitution with its double that is
charged on the tribe ; and they are considered as in acknowledgment here, or resti
tution with its double is incurred if the tribe were in complete recognition from the
period when they might oppose contracts or covenants until the time of rendering
the food- tribute. And when the time of paying the food-rent has arrived the
tenancy is made binding.¹

It incurs double restitution if the tribe acknowledge
the receipt of the stock, for whatever property the
tribe receive from external chiefs, and of which their
own chief is not cognizant, is put to the charge of
the tribe.
If their chiefs have acknowledged the
others, it is to their charge it goes.

If neither the

chief nor the tribe have acknowledged or returned
it , restitution is to be made according as it was
received in this case.
No warning was given by eye
witnesses , nor returning made before proper witnesses.
If the tribe acknowledge, ie . if the tribe were in acknowledgment during
the time in which double comes on them, i.e. unless the time of their service has
arrived, it is then the double lies. Is put to the charge of the tribe, i.e.
for it is the tribe that shall pay the amount that shall come upon them to the
various chieftains who are strangers to them, when the chief who had given them
goodly wealth, (i.e. stock,) originally, is not in acknowledgment of such. If their
chiefs have acknowledged, i.e. if their first chieftains were in acknowledg
ment of the last chieftains. It is to their charge, i.e. it is to their account it
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'CAIN toirne , .1. isin a cuit teit, .1 . ina trian . Manı atma, .1 . muna
AIGILLNE,
OR LAW OF' Rabat in plait na in fine ina aititin. Nad innarbann , .1 . muna
DAER Rab indarba acu ar na setaib tucad isin rath. Is aithgin , a.
STOCK
is aithgin athtairgither and fon febus ro heirned hi, ocup foeigem
TENURE pul acu mar aen and. Na bi pocpa, .1 . muna raib urfocra im an
indarba acu la bith aca fir deicsin. Co natheup , 1. cuna athċur
co follup a fiaónaisi fiadan im an indarba].

Mad podma fine.
.1 . ma dia roib in fine ina po aititin res in re ar a roich
diablud orrud, .1 . muna thainic aimsir biatta, ocus dia ti , ni

Sic.

cuimgitfium fuaitriuỏ , ocus coneacuit co sin ; ocus slan doib
fri re in mís, acht aitzin a ratha don flait amach cia betsium
ina aititin ; aitgin cuna diablad uadib imurro o sin amaċ,
dia mbet ina aititin co haimpip, biatta.

1s aizm in feb ro nerrtup.
.1 . ar i8 aitzin aċtairgithur o fir foegme do gres, fo feabus
ro heirniud ; ocus foegem fil ann .
Ma foegum o flaith ocus o fine, is aithgin namɑ.
Mas foeģum o neaċtur de, is dublad nama is in path.

Ma innurbad o neċtur de is aithgin nama. Ma innurbad
uadib andis, is dilius doib andis iar ndeachmuid .

O'D. 1095.

[Ma beith indarba coir comerge co foltaib, na bit
abaid tolaig anreib obuill, is diles iar ndechmaid ,
acht mad ecumang no turbaide , mana foroglana flaith
foltaib na seotu indliged eirnes.

Ma beith , .1 . mada roib ann inni indarbċair, is coir eirge ima
denai , cup in folaid tucad don čele amuić dindarba amach aris.
Abaid Tolaig, 1. nocon ar fuać toltanach neić aile do miatsum an
upfocru, no in innarba tre fojiubul is na firreib sin, ait ar daigin
maithuifa riu budein. Is diles, .i . is diles jarum a haiċli na
1 Restitution.- Vide 1st gloss. , p. 309.
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CAIN
goes, i.e. to one- third. If neither the chief nor the tribe have acknowledged, i.e unless the chief or the tribe were in acknowledgment of it . Nor Aigiline, '
returned, i.e. unless they sent back the ' seds ' which had been given as stock . OR LAW OF
'DAEK
Restitution is to be made, i.e. restitution is to be made in property as good STOCK
as had been given, and both equally have warning. No warning, i.e. unless TENURF.
there had been warning given by them respecting the returning before one that
was looking on. Returning, i.e. with returning plainly in the presence of
witnesses as to the returning.

If the tribe acknowledge.
That is, if the tribe was in perfect acknowledgment of it (the
stock) during the time in which double would come upon them, i.e.
unless the time for rendering the food has arrived, and if it has,
they cannot oppose it, but they can until then ; and they are free
from fines for the space of a month, but so as they give resti
tution of his stock to the chief when they are in acknowledgment ;
but they shall render restitution with its double from that forth,
should they be in acknowledgment till the time of rendering the
food.
Restitution as it was received.

That is, restitution is always paid by the person who warns, in as
good state as it was given him ; and warning only is in question.
If there be warning given by both the chief and the tribe, there is
restitution only.
If there be warning by either of them, there is double only for
the stock to be paid.
If there be returning by either of them, there is restitution only.
If there be returning by them both, there is forfeiture to both after
ten days.

If there be returning it is right to go to prove
it with the property, so as it was not by any in
notice was given, it shall be

tentional trick the

forfeited in ten days, if there be no incapacity or
exemption, unless the chief being wealthy has cleared
the ' seds ' which he had unlawfully given.
If there be returning, i.e. if what was sent away exists, it is right to go to
prove it, with the property which had been given to the tenant outside, and which
is to be returned again. Intentional trick, i.e. that it be not at the voluntary
word of another that they give the notice, or made the returning by passing
through such processes, but for the sake of benefiting themselves. It shall be
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' CAIN dechmaide na seoit indarba. Acht ma, .1. ata ait Lium ann In
AIGILLNE ,' inband na caemiacair neċ a indarba, is inann do ocup do net he.
OR LAW OF
poroglana ,
' DAER' No turbaide , .i . do bit ar in innus cetna. Mana
STOCK .1 . muna firglana in flait deż fozaltać cuici amać na seotu eirneas
TENURE. anunn cu hindligteċ, biaid a ndisi do luċt tall, a dualgus innarba,
o biar innarba opro.]

Tolaich ainpeb obaill.

.1 . munub ar obloireċt do ne in innurbad .1 . nochan ap fuach
toltunuch do nesium in obloirecht sin is na fir réib sin , acht
do dichur na set, no nochar guaċ toile do rat se apud act
do dicur na set, .1 . nochan ar foccul toltunuch nech eile do
netsium in urfogra sin , no innurbad tre fofiubal is na fir
reib, aċt ar daigin maithiusa riu budéin .

Muna forglana flaith foltuib na seota indligthe
cha eirnius.
.1 . muna firglana in plait dejfoltuch amach na seotud ro
ernuo amach (no amuich) co hindligteč, biaid a ndilsi don luct
amuig (no tall) a dualgus innarbtha, o bias innurbad orra ,
.1 . astad for cele, ocus a fognum diib. Ocus it lais a seoit
indilsi cin indurbad on flait , .1 . in flaić do rat in foluid .
O'D. 1096.

[ Ctait seit mbeoscapia do flatib ocus a naiccill
nib unis fuaslaice dligid do copaib ; imscarad
imtoga co nairitiu ocus logud , cen anfolta nechtar
Adgeinithir seoit saire inerenaiter, acht
dalina.
ni ima teilge logad nairiten, ocus ar dibdai forcraid
romuini, copo

scapat

cen

imDiubairt, co somaine

neich ro fallaigter.
Atait sect , .1. atait seċt mbiscarti, seċt scarće do na buib, no
sect mbeo scarti, seċt scarti eturtu ina mbethaid itir na flaitib
1 Intentional trick. The MS . appears to be defective here.
2 Within . The words in parentheses in the Irish are aliter readings in the MS.,
i.e., over the letter ' a ' in the word ‘ amach , ' ( outward), the letters ' un' are written,
intimating that the word should perhaps be‘amuich ,' (outside) ; and over the
word ' amuig,' (outside), the words ' no tall, ' (on the other side), are written.
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forfeited, i.e. the returned ' seds ' shall become forfeited after the expiration of 'CAIN
ten days. If there be no incapacity, i.e. I make an exception in the case AIGILLNE,'
when one is not able to effect the returning, it (the wish) is the same to him, as if he OR LAW OF
'DAER'
had done it. Or exemption, i.e existing at the time in the same way. Unless STOCK
he has cleared the ' seds,' i. e. unless the qualified chief has cleared and carried TENURE.
to himself the ' seds ' which he had given out on interest illegally, they shall be
forfeited to the people within, in right of returning, when the returning has taken
place.
Intentional trick'.
That is, unless returning has been done by deceit, i.e. that it be not.
at the designing word of another they practice this deceit in these pro
cesses, but to send out the ' seds,' or that it was not at the designing
word of another that they gave notice, but to dismiss the ' seds,' i.e.
that it was not at the designing word of another person that they
gave this notice, or effected the returning by passing through these
processes, but for the sake of benefiting themselves.
Unless the chief being wealthy has cleared the
' seds' he has unlawfully given, &c.
That is, unless the wealthy chief clears out the ' seds ' which he
had given out unlawfully, they shall become forfeited to the people
within by right of returning, when they had been returned, i.e. the
tenants shall be bound to their bargains, and shall render service.
And unless the chief has made returning, i.e. the chief who gave the
property, the other shall have the unlawful ' seds ' back.
There are seven separations in their lifetime be
tween the chiefs and their tenants which dissolve the
law of their engagements : a separation from choice
with accepting and remitting, without any disqua
lification on either side.

The ' seds ' are produced as

they were given, except what the price of accepting
takes away, and the overplus of profits subtracts, so
that they separate without fraud , and
made of that which had been neglected .

return is

There are seven separations, i.e. there are seven life separations, seven
separations by the living, or seven living separations, seven separations in their
lifetime between the chiefs and the people who have by choice come into a state
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'CAIN
AIGILLNE , '
OR LAW OF
'DAER
STOCK
TENURE.

Senchur Mór.

ocup in Luċt Leipin uca togaide cei?pine doib, .1 . a ceile. Unip puas
αice , .1. ip eim uctuaplaicit cać dlige ro bai bai eturta for coraib
ocus don ċeile on flaith . Imscarad ,
cus drasda, don flait on ceile
.1. impcar is eim żoġaide leo araen do niat, .1 . toga la cechtar de
in timpcarad. Co naipitiu , .1 . ac in ceili .1. ond laith. Logud ,
.1. acon plaith, .1 . on cheile. Cen anpolta, .1. cen drochfolta ac
nechtar de indannat fin . Cdgeinithir, 1. ada geinit na seoit fon
faire ro herned iat ipin rath . Weht ni ima teilge , .1 . act ani
eimteilzes Lużuó a airitniġći don flaith ap a deoin. Ar dibdai ,
.1. uair dibdaiter ar in plait in imareaid somaine, biata, ocup
mančuine Tuc 11 ceile. Copo peapat, .1 . cupa eterscarat cen
emduibairt neić dib aca čele. Somaine , .1 . biad na bliadna a
neterprapat. ]

Fuil rect mbeosgartha is brig bras,
Jar fluinniud sunn a seančar,
Ler nosluaigit Liubuir Lib,
O flathuib dia naicillnib.
Ucu comaduis ceaċtur de,
Tatcur ocus timgaire,
Cnfoluió cana fo let,
Feb norrocluid comaitis ;
Comprecpa nan folad nard,
On cele fri flait forard;
Fri dan urglan, fluinnter se,
Cda ndiumund and daibro.
Tuct nat coire ro clos
Fri forceann flaċa is follus,
Feb a recta-reġa in sreth,
Frith a focluib filed.
Imsgar imtoga so itir flaić ocus a celi , ocus aitzin a patha
ocus a set turcluide don flait ann , ocus ai¿gin bid na bliadna
i ndenuit imsgar, ocus comardugad itir a comloiġtib, no itir in
rath tar airrdig ocus in uraindig, ocus cidbé dib aga mbe in
imurcuid icad pe cele ; ocus ma mairit a path in tan do niat
imsgar, is aisiuc do amuil mairius, cid deoluig é, uair ciα
dorroiile aes ocus fognum .
Muna maipiunn itir, is a aifiue fon feabus tucad é isin
rath, cid be aduig, gnath no ingnath , pucuptur é cinmota zalup
Death. The reading in O'D. , 1097, is " arded," which is the more usual
spelling of the word translated " death."
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of tenancy to them, i.e. their tenants. Which dissolve, i.c. it is quickly they 'CAIN
dissolve every lien which was between them respecting contracts hitherto, for the AIGILLNE, '
OR LAW OF
chief from the tenant and for the tenant from the chief. A separation from ' DAER '
choice, i.e. they make separation by mutual agreement, i.e. both of them make the STOCK
separation from choice. With accepting, i.e. by the tenant, i.e. from the TENURE.
chief. And remitting, i.e. with the chief, i.e. from the tenant. Without
any disqualification , i.e. without any disqualification on either side at that Ir. Chosen
time. The ' seds ' are produced, i.e. the ' seds ' are produced in the same by both.
good condition in which they were given as stock. But what the price
of accepting takes away, i.e. but what the price of their acceptance by
the chief takes away by his consent. And the overplus subtracts, i.e.
for the overplus of profits, food, and labour which the tenant had rendered
must be withheld from the chief. So that they separate, i.e. so that they
separate without either of them cheating the other, but a proper balance being struck
and all demands paid. And return, i.e. the food of the year in which they
separated.
There are seven life separations of great force
(After being mentioned here in the ' Senchus,'
Which books completely describe to you),
From chieftains by their tenants.
By equal choice of both parties,
By returning and withdrawing,
By disqualification of law separately,
As the neighbours shall arbitrate ;
Return for the great wealth,
To be made by the tenant to the noble chief ;
By noble art, be it mentioned here,
If their poverty refuses.
A form which is not proper-it was heard,
For the ending of chieftaincy, it is manifest,
As the seven- a curious series
Were found in the words of poets.
This is in the case of a separation made from choice between the
chief and his tenant, at which the chief shall have restitution of his
stock and of his returnable ' seds ,' and restitution of the food of the
year in which they separate, and a balance struck between their
mutual accounts, or between the overplus stock and the overplus
of the rent, and whichever of them has the overplus, he shall pay the
other ; and if the cattle given as stock are alive when they separate,
they must be restored to him in the condition in which they are, be
they ever so poor, for they may have been wasted by age and service.
If they be not living at all, similar cattle must be restored in as
good condition as those that had been given as stock, by what death'
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'CAIN bunuid cinnte, no cunntabartach na flatha fri ré niubaile
AIGILLNE,' aicinta na set.
OR LAW OF
' DAER'
STOCK
11ocha nfuilit beo sgartha daiċfegad itir in cele ocus a pi
TENURE.
fein, aċt eturrud ocus rig eċtrunn , ocus grad flatha eċtrunn,
atait beo sgartha daitfegad.

Sic.

Ma sgarud sgartu ocus bid beosgarud, nin ni apa
faema flatha do somuine nad bid a techta ann , ni
diubur flaith de a lo imsgair, ma dogo a foluid fria
des.

Ma sgarud, .1. ma sgaraỏ sgaruit ocus bid sgarad na mbeażuid.
111 apa paema, .1. ani firfaomus in flait da somuine biata ocus
manchuine, nocha bid a dliged ann. Ni diubur flaith , .1 . nocha
ndiubirtur in flait de is in lo do niat eimsgarad. Ocuscairde tucus
tur in flait imin da biad ann, ocus a ic res a lo imsgair. Ma dogo
O'D. 1094. a poluid fria des, [.1. mad comlan a folaid fri a čeileib], .1 . cach
ni for facba in flaith ar lobud lais in cele cos a la sgarda do renur
dosum is in lo deġinach.

O'D. 1097.

[Ma mapathar seoit ernes flaith , cia dosroimli
aes ocus fognam ,

ma frisrognaither

ngaire techta, ni obund flaith a reotu

somaine

co

cenibat fiu

feib ro rath.

Ma marathar seoit, .1 . ma mairit na seoit eirnes in flaith is
in rat. Cia dosroimli aes, .1. cia ċaitit aes na bu. Pognam, .1 . na
heoco, ocus na dama, .1 . convat crína. Ma priprognaither, .1. Madia
fognaigter don fla imin somaine dliges im a biad. Co ngaire, ..
im in manċuine. Ni obund, .1 . noca dlegar don flaith anobad na set
tucustar isin rat cen cu fiu iat in la do miat imfcar fon febus ro
ernister is in rat iat.

Imscarad dotluigigter flaith fri aigillni na bit
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soever, usual or unusual, they (the original stock) may have been car 'CAIN
AIGILLNE,'
ried off, except in case of certain original disease or doubtful disease OR LAW OF
'DAER'
of the chief's stock during the natural period of the ' seds.'
STOCK
There is no separation to be considered during life between the TENURE.
tenant and his own king, but it is only between him and an
external king, and an external chieftain, that separations during
lifetime are to be considered .
If they separate, and that during lifetime, whatever
profits the chief has consented to , but which are not
the lawful amount, the chief shall not be defrauded
on account of it on the day of the separation , if he
has given the full amount of goods to the tenant.
If they separate , i.e. if they separate and that the separation be in their life
time. Whatever profits he ( the chief) has consented to , i.e. whatever
the chief has truly consented to receive of his returns of food and labour, and
which is not his full right. The chief shall not be defrauded , ie.
the chief shall not be defrauded of it the day on which they separate. In this
case the chief has given respite for the payment of the two food tributes, but
they must be paid to him on the day of the separation. If he has given the
full amount of goods, i.e. if he has given the full stock to his tenants, i.e.
everything which the chief has left by neglect in demanding it with the tenant
till the day of their separation shall be paid to him on the last day.

If the ' seds ' which the chief had given be living,
though age and service may have wasted them, if the
profits have been rendered with the lawful service ,
the chief shall not refuse to accept of his ' seds ' al
though they are not worth what they were when he
gave them as stock.
If the ' seds ' be living , i.e. if the ' seds ' be living which the chief had
given as stock. Though age may have wasted them, i.e. though age
may have wasted the cows. Service, i.e. the horses and the oxen, i.e. which
are grown old. If the profits have been rendered , i.e. if the chief has
been served by the commodities which are due to him for his food. With the
lawful service , i.e. as to the work. The chief shall not refuse , i.e.
it is not right for the chief to refuse to accept of the ' seds ' which he had given
as the stock although they are not of the same value on the day that they
separate as they were when they were given as stock.
In a separation which the chief requests from the
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CAIN ,anfolaid in ceili gaibter ann , fo facaib flaith trian
AIGILINE ,'
Munabat ucca las in ceile, is ecen donimairg
OR LAW OF Dib.
' DAER '
STOCK do riar a flatha, ar dligid cach flait a peir, mad
TENURE
sofoltach.

Cithgin do plait acht trian facaib dib, munab ap
Diumunn in ceili las in flaith , na bi anfoltach nech
tap da lina coro scapat.
timgairi, trian

1rren

paccaib tapum

ma

bernar an pola
frisrognaither

flaith foltaib.

Impcarad, 1. in timscar totlaiges in flait ar in ti leisin uca
togaide ceilsine do. 11a bit anpolaid, .1 . nocan iat droċfolaid in
ceili gabair and. Trian dib, .1 . ar scath timgaire. Munabat ucca
las in ceile, .1 . munab ucżogaide Leis in ceile. 1s ecen , .1 . cenip toġa,
•1 . conad ecen dliged timairces air a flait do reir. A reir, .1. do
ċeilib. Withgin , 1. na set. Ccht trian, .1 . ap scat timgaire.
Munab ar diumunn , .1 . munab ar dimíadaide in ċeile ris in flaith
do ní imscar fris. Na bi anfoltach, .1. muni rabat droċfolard ac
neċtar de in da nannad fin. Coro scapat, .1. co ndearnat imscar.
Issed bernas, .1. isi droċfolaid air bernus trian imme timgaire do
bit aice. Ma friprognaither, .1 . madia fognaigter in flaić im na
foltaib dliges, is and ata sain. Foltaib, .1 . biathad ocur manċuine.

In timscar dotluigigter flaić fri aigillni , dilsi trin in rata
ocus in tseoit turcluide uili don ceile ann , ocus dilsi bid na
bliadna i netarscarat, ocus aisic na comloigti on flaith , ocus
dilsi na comloigti don ceili ; ocus aithgin feib ro rath is in
da trian aili don flaith .

Imscarad athcuir cen anfolta flatha fora nath
cuirter, na di ar dignu, acht accobra saire, na bi ap
telgud do flaith

aili, aithgin

con

diabul dringid
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tenant not on account of any disqualification of the

CAIN
AIGILLNE,'
OR
LAW
OF
tenant, the chief shall forfeit one - third of them (the
6
' seds '). If the tenant submit not he shall serve the STOCK
chief by increased services, for every chief is entitled TENURE.
to service, if he (the tenant) is qualified .
Restitution is due to the chief, except one-third

which he leaves of them (the ' seds') , unless it be out
of contempt of the tenant for the chief that they
separate, when there is no disqualification on either
What subtracts from the stock is the recalling,

side .

and one-third is subtracted if the proper services have
been rendered to the chief.
A separation , i.e. the separation which the chief requests of the person who
had chosen to be in tenancy to him. No disqualification , i.e. it is not the
bad qualifications of the tenant that are the cause of it. One - third of them ,
i.e. on account of recalling. If the tenant submit not , i.c. unless the tenant
chooses. He shall serve, i.e. if he has chosen , i.e. he must submit to the law
which his chief shall impose upon him. Service , i.e. from the tenants. Resti
tution , i.e. of the ' seds.' Except one - third , i.e. on account of recalling.
Unless it be out of contempt , i.e. unless it be out of disrespect on the part
of the tenant for the chief that he separates from him. When there is no dis
qualification , i.e. unless there be disqualifications on either side. That they
separate , i.e. when they make the separation. What subtracts , i.e. the
recalling is the bad qualification which subtracts the one-third. If the proper
services have been rendered , i.e. if the chief has been rendered the
services which were due to him, it is then this is so . Services , i.e. the food
and the labour.
In the separation which the chief requests from the ' aigillne'
tenant, the one-third of the stock and of all the returnable ' seds ' are
forfeited to the tenant, and the food of the year in which they
separate is forfeited, and the ' comloigthe '-payments made must be
returned by the chief, and the ' comloigthe ' -payments are due to the
tenant ; but restitution of the other two -thirds of the stock shall be
made to the chief in the same condition that he gave them.
In a separation by return of the stock without any
disqualification of the chief to whom the return of
stock is made, when there is no contempt intended, but
desire of ' saer'-stock tenure, when there is no removal
to another chief it is justly said that restitution with its
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"
CAIN ,' Dlomtair inpaic ; ap is inraic cach naithgin co ecubus ;
AIGILLNE,
OR LAW OF ecubus cach ndiumus do midider mamu ; inbrogaid
'DAER'
STOCK cach romuine co diabul do neoch po metha, cen
TENURE.
mota smaċt etaim meth naigillne .
Diablad dno don
somuine na bliadna i nathcuirter, mad sofoltach in
flaith for a nathcuirither.

Imscarad, .1 . imfcar athcuir on ċeile can droċfolta ec in flaiċ FOR
a ndentar in taċċur. Na bi ar dignu, .1. nocun ar dimiadaide Leis
na plata. Acht accobra, .1 . aċt ara met is acobair leis bith a
pairi, .1. Lais in ceile. Na bi ar telgud, .1 . nocan ar a telgud don
Flait eile. Withgin, .i. dreimniġċir aithgin a pača, ocus a seoit
turėlaide don flaith ann, co na diablad. Olomtair inraic, .1 .
raiter no aisneigter sin co hinnraic. Ar is inraic, .i . ar is aithgin
inich dlegar ann. Co ecubus, 1. con droċcubus diumainn do bit aice
ind. Ecubus, .1. is droċcubus don ti dimíadaides inti da meisiumnai
genn modugad no greim ceilsine. Mamu, .1 . firenaiġtir caċ somaine
biata ocus manċuine co na diablad don flai¿, .1. caċ nanindraic nanfoit.
Cenmota, .1 . do neoć ro metus do ċeilsiñe na plata. Smaċt, .1. cen
mota inni smaċtaigter a met uca żożaite, acht na ceilsine in čumal,
uair noco bia siġi ann, no ce bet, noco bia a diablad. Diablad, .1 .
diablad bid na bliadna a netarscarat. Mad sofoltach, .1. mad
edfoltach in flaith for a ndentar in taċċur. For a nathcuiri
ther, .1. in path.

Imrcap ar acobra saire sin do ni in cele ris in flaith.
Citgin a patha ocus a seoit turcluide, ocus bid na bliadna
a netarscarat, co na diablad uili don flait ann , ocus aisic
na comloigti on celi , ocus dilsi na comloiġċi don flait .

Gufoirgell no gufiadnaise do rigne in flait ap in celi
and sin ; ocus cemad re nech eile do gnet , is fogail imscar
illeit ris in ceile, ar a eclaide leis a denam ris fein ; ocus
comardugad intin raċ ocus na seċt mbiada, amail bo marb
in flait, ocus cidpe dib ca roib an imarcraid, iccid pe ceile ;
ocus ce lectar a elo ima biad etir, imdibaid a droċfolaid
ime, co na fuil aċt aithgin a raża do .
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' CAIN
AJGILLNE ,'
bad faith is proved ; every contempt which is shown to or LAW OF
' DAER '
authority is bad faith ; every profit is increased to STOCK
, TENURE.
double in what is failed in, except the fixed ' smacht '
double is to be paid; for every restitution is perfect till

fine for failure of ' aigillne '-tenancy.

And there shall

be double of the profits of the year in which the re
turning of the stock takes place, if the chief to
whom the return of stock is made, is qualified .
Separation, i.e. separation by the return of the stock by the tenant without
any disqualification of the chief to whom the returning is made. When there
is no contempt, i.e. it is not out of contempt of the chief. But desire of
' saer'- stock tenure, i.e. but on account of his great desire for ' saer '-stock
tenure, i.e. the tenant's. When there is no removal to another chief,
i.e. it is not for the purpose of going over to another chief. Restitution, i.e.
restitution of his stock, and his returnable ' seds ' with double, is made to the
chief. Justly said, i.e. this is said or stated honestly. For every restitu
tion is perfect, i.e. for perfect restitution is due here. Bad faith, i.e. it is
bad faith for him to have contempt in this case. Bad faith, i.e. it is bad
faith for the person who contemns him to whom he owes submission or tenancy
service. Authority, i.e. every service of food and labour shall be made good, with
double to the chief, i.e. every unintentional dishonesty. Except, i.e. what is failed
in as to the tenancy service due to the chief. The fixed ' smacht' - fine, i.e.
except the fine that is imposed for the failure of the service in the case of option
of tenancy, except the ' cumhal, ' for this shall not be imposed, or should it be, it
shall not be doubled. Double of the profits, i.e. double of the food of the
year in which they separate. If qualified , i.e. if the chief to whom the return
of his stock is made is qualified. To whom the return is made, i.e. to
whom the stock is returned.
This latter case is a separation which the tenant makes from the
chief from a desire of ' saer'-stock tenure. In this case restitution of
his stock and of his returnable ' seds,' and of the food of the year in
which they separate, with the double of them all is to be made to the
chief, and the return of the arrears remitted bythe tenant, and the for
feiture of the arrears remitted to the chief.
In this case the chief had borne false judgment or false testimony
against the tenant ; and even if it were against another person he
had borne them, it would be a crime sufficient to entitle the tenant
to separate from him, from his fear of the same being done to him
self ; and an adjustment shall be made between the stock and the
seven victuallings, as if the chief were dead, and whichever of them
had the excess, he shall pay the other ; and though he was evaded
as to his food, his bad qualification disentitles him, so that he shall
have but restitution of his stock.
Y
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CAIN
Imscarad fri anfolta flatha, mad si bes anfol
AIGILLNE,'
OR LAW OF Tach, scarad cen imdiupaint, confodlaither colla set
'DAER'
STOCK saire in erenaiter fri somaine, ma frisrognaither
TENURE.
-con gaire techta . Mani frithrognaither , arfenat anfo
Laid flatha fuillima, ferdair collna set inaithcuir,
mana frirognaither .

Impcarad, .1. in timscarad do niat tre droċfoltaib na plata.
Mad s1, .1. mad he in flait bes droċfoltach. Scarad, .1. scarad cen
emdiubairt neiċ dib aca čeile. Confodlaither, .i . is cain fodeiligter
colla na set fon faire ro hernit iat is in rath. Epenaiter, .1. cun
ċeile. Fri romaine, .1 . fris in mbiathad ocus frip in manċuine.
Ma friprognaither, .1 . ma tainic aimper in fognuma imin mbiad.
Con gaire, .i . im in mancuine. Mani frithrognaither, .1. muna
tainic aimser in fognuma. Appenat, .1. airimmit, .1 . aitirimdibit a
droċfolaid imin flaich na tabair fuillium do re rath . Ferdair, .1 .
attaircigter aithgin colla a set dacur do. Mana prirognaither ,
.1 . muna tainic aimser in fir fognuma.]

Imsgarud fri anfolta flatha.

.1 . 1s at anfolta a deir ann ag in flait guforgell no
guafiadnuisi , .1 . ap nach eile ar eagluide lair a denum
Lais fén ; ocus da mad ar cele budein , nocha luga les
ina diumunn , ocup co necuit a celide udein imsgar res,
uair is esinruic é ; ocus comapduga etir in mbiaċad ocus in
mancuine, amuil bu marb in flait ann ; ocus in path , ocus in
set turcluide ; ocus gid be dib aca mbe in imurcuiò icuit re
ċele . Ma tainic aimsiur in fognuma is ann atasin ; ocus muna
tainic, is aitgin a pata ocus a set turcluide don flaith , ocus
airiuc na comloithe on flaith , ocus dilsi na comloiġte don
cele.
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In a separation in consequence of the bad qualifiCAIN
AIGILLNE, '
cations of the chief, if it be he that is disqualified, OR LAW OF
'DAER'
-a separation without defrauding
the original ' seds,' STOCK
in the same condition in which they were given , shall TENURE.
be balanced against the services, if the services have
been rendered in proper work.

If the services have

not been rendered , the disqualifications of the chief
shall deprive him of interest, but the original ' seds'
must be returned, if the services have not been ren
dered.
Separation, i.e. the separation which they make through the disqualifications
of the chief. If it be he, i.e. if it be the chief that is disqualified. A separ
ation without defrauding, i.e. a separation without defrauding each other.
Shall be balanced, i.e. the original ' seds' as they were given in the stock shall
be fairly counterbalanced. They were given, i.e. to the tenant. Against
the services, i.e. against the victuallings and the labour. If the services
have been rendered, i.e. if the time of rendering the food service had arrived .
In proper work, i.e. in the manual labour. If the services have not
been rendered, i.e. unless the time of the service has arrived. Shall deprive,
i.e. his disqualification takes away, i.c. deprives the chief ofhis right to receive in
terest with his stock. Must be returned, i.e. the original ' seds' are bound to
be returned to him. If the services have not been rendered, i.e. if
the time of rendering the services has not arrived.
Separation on account of the bad qualifications of
the chief.
That is, the bad qualifications mentioned here on the part of the
chief are false judgment or false witness, i.e. which he bore against
another from his fear of the same being done to himself; and if he
has acted thus towards his own tenant, it is no less to him than con
tempt, and his own tenants can separate from him, for he is unworthy;
and an adjustment shall be made between the victualling and the
labour, as if the chief were dead , and the stock and the returnable
6
seds ;' and whichever of them has the excess shall pay the other.
This is the case if the time of the service has arrived ; and if it has
not arrived, the chief shall have restitution of his stock and his re
6
turnable seds, and the combloighthe'-settlement shall be returned
by the chief, and the ' comhloighthe ' -settlement shall be forfeited to
the tenant.
VOL. II.
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CAIN ' [Imscarad fri hanmolta aicgillne, mad anfoltach
AIGILINE,
OR LAW OF In cele fris in flaith, aspen ar cach naiċgin cona
' DAER- diriu, amail bid gad ro gatad. Acht is cuicce reithid
STOCK
TENURE.
an diri co tairisedtar 1 lan log einach na flaża, ni
O'D. 1100.
fuillend diri dar sodain, la diabul naithgina cach

colla ocus cach seoit, la diabul fuillima, mate nama
anfolaid in cele falla frithgnama.

Imscarad, .1. in timscar do niter tre droċfoltaib in ċeile. Mad
anfoltach in cele, .1 . mad drochfoltach in ceile ripin flait im
na neiċib sin . Cona diriu, .1. cus in ni is dir le. Amail bid gad,
.1 . im lan dire ocus im let dire ocus im trian dire do riċ ro tri
setaib dib. Acht is cuicce, .1. ata aċt lium and curab e airet reites
in dire sin cu ti Lan Loż eneċ na flatha de. Ni fuillend, .i . nocon foile
atann a dire dar inni adaisin. La diabul, .1. La aithgin cona diablad
cac nerć Do colann in pača , ocup in the cupclare pip na perć in onte .
Cach colla, .1 . in raith . La diabul fuillima, .1 . biad na bliadna
a netapscarat, .1. cumal ocus diablad in bid. Mate nam A, .1 . MAD IAT
droċfolaid bes ac in ċeile nama, faill do denuṁ im friċnaṁ, is and
ata sain.]

Imsgarud fri anbfolta aicillne seo ; ocus is iat anfoluid
uil aig in cele ann , faill frichnuma do denum im na primi
biaduid. 1sed is faill frichnuma cin biad do torpachtum
ina wide ice coir. Lan dire, ocus let dire, ocus trian dire do
rith re gac tri setuib do coluinn in patha ocus in set tur
cluide, co ti loġ einiuċ na flaċa de ; ocus ma ta ni don set
turcluide res na reth in eniuclunn , is aiċġin side cuna
diablud, ocus aitgin gaċ neċ res i reth , ocus diablud bid na
bliadna i neatursgaruit, ocus aisiuc na comloiġte on cele, ocus
dilsi na comloiġthe don flaiċ , ocus cumul ; no dono , co na
bet cumul do gres, acht a mbiad tsearb no sgeathuch .

1 Disqualifications. The word ' anmolta ' rendered disqualifications here,
seems to be a clerical error for ' anfolta,' which occurs several times in the laws,
and is found in the corresponding passage of the other MS. H. 3, 17, or O'D. 291.
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'CAIN
AIGILLNE,'
tenancy, ifthe tenant be disqualified towards the chief, OR LAW OF
'DAER'
he shall pay restitution with ' dire '-fine, as if it were STOCK
TENURE.
theft that had been committed .
But it is to him the
In a separation on account of disqualifications ' as to

' dire '-fine shall accumulate till it amounts to the full
honor-price of the chief-the

' dire'-fine

does

not

increase beyond that -with double restitution of the
original stock and the returnable ' seds ' , with double
interest, if neglect of service was the only disqualifi
cation of the tenant.
A separation, i.e. the separation which is made in consequence of the disqua
lifications of the tenant. If the tenant be disqualified, i.e. if the tenant be
disqualified in relation to the chief in these things. With ' dire '- fine, i.e. with
the thing that is due in addition to it. As if it were theft, i.e. full ' dire '-fine
and half ' dire '-fine, and one-third ' dire ' -fine shall accumulate on three seds ' of
them. But it is to him, i.e. I have an exception, that the extent to which the
' dire -fine runs is until it amount to the full honor-price of the chief. The
' dire '-fine does not increase, i.e. the ' dire ' -fine does not increase beyond
that particular. With double restitution , i.e. restitution with double of
everything of the original stock, and of the returnable ' seds ' with which the
' dire'-fine runs. The original, i.e. of the stock. With double interest,
i.e. the food of the year in which they separate, i.e. the ' cumhal ' and double
of the food. If it was the only disqualification, i.e. if the only dis
qualifications of the tenant be to have neglected the service, it is then it is so.

This is a separation on account of disqualifications as to tenancy ;
and the disqualifications of the tenant are his having neglected
to perform the service respecting the principal victuallings.
Neglect of the service means not to forward the food at the
"
period of its payment . Full dire'- fine, and half dire '-fine, and
one-third ' dire ' -fine shall run with every three ' seds ' of the origi
nal stock and of the returnable ' seds,' until it amounts to the
honor-price of the chief; and if there be any part of the returnable.
' seds ' with which the honor-price does not accumulate, the restitu
tion of that with its double, and the restitution of everything with
which it runs shall be paid, and the double of the food of the year
6
in which they separate, and the return of the combloighthe '
6
settlement by the tenant, and the forfeiture of the comhloighthe '
settlement to the chief, and a ' cumhal' as a fine ; or indeed accord
ing to others the ' cumhal ' as a fine is not always due, but in case of
bitter or mawkish food.
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CAIN [Bit Dono anfolaid beca and ċeana na tuillet anisiu,
AIGILLNE,'
OR LAW OF αcht 1ccaidtar fris in flaith as a reir fadeisin, ma
'DAER- beith ina foltaib coirib, arus and dligid flaith in
STOCK
TENURE. Fuillet ra.
O'D. 1101.
Bit dono anfolaid, .i . bid droċfolaid beca and cena, ocus noco
tuilled no noco airiltniġet in ni seo adrubrumar romaind inntib,
.1. samit, ocup crimmes rl. As a reir fadeisin, .i a reir dligid
a smaċt fein inntib. Ma beith, .i . mada roib in flaith is na foltaib
dlegar de do reir coir. Arup and, .1 . adrubrumar romaind.

Imscarad contethgatar anfolaid

ceċtar

dalina,

an am inda frecrat anfolaid fo cutruma, iscarad
cen imdiubairt doib, co somaine ocus aithgin feib ro
ratha, imdenat fiadain injice atcondarcatar in tan
ro ratha ; no iarum is a reir breitheaman achtrand
doib arrenar a romaine ma beith and.

Impcarad , .1 . in timscarad coitċennaigit droċfolaid ceċtar de
indanainat sin, in flaith ocus in ceile fo cutruma. Xn am , .1 . an uair
recrus droċfola caić dib a čeile. Iscarad cen imdiubairt, .1 .
searad doib can emdiubairt neich dib aca ceile, .1 . ni teit a nairem
colla sunn somaine mbiò, uair isad indligtig diblinaib. Co pomaine,
.1. biad na bliadna a netapscarad. Withgin feib po ratha , .1 .
aithgin in rata ocup in seoit turclaide fon febus ro herned iat.
1mdenat fiadain , .i . ip eim do niat na fiadain innraice cu facatar
iat in tan ro heirned na seoit is in rač. No jarum , .1. ap a haitilti.
Is a reir breitheaman , .1 . is a reir in breitheaman is uii -arrainn
doib im in somaine eirniter acu, mada roib eturću and int impcar
no in imperain, .1 . uair ifat indligtiġ diblinaib. A romaine , .1 . na
seoit do biud ocus rath.
1 Curds. This is explained in O'D., 520, as a collation of curds and butter and
milk which is given in the summer.
Cheese. This is also explained in O'D. , 520, as a feast which is given to the chief
in the time of the ' creamh ' (wild garlic harvest) . It consisted of cheese and milk.
3 Defrauding the other. In O'D. 292 , there is added here, .1 . comairm itir

in mbiad, ocup in tuar ocus in los ocus in mbliċt ; muna be loġ in
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There are also minor disqualifications which do not

' CAIN
AIGILINE, '
merit this thing, but payment shall be made to the OR LAWOF
' DAER
chief according to his own will, if he be in his proper STOCK
TENURE.
qualifications, for it is then the chief is entitled to
this addition .
There are minor disqualifications, i.e. there are also small dis
qualifications, and they do not deserve or merit this thing which we have said
before as a fine or penalty for them, (i.e. neglect of service respecting the minor
foods), i.e. curds and butter and milk collation, and the cheese and milk
feast, &c. According to his own will, i.e. according to law he (the chief)
has his own ' smacht ' -fine for them. If he be, i.e. if the chief be in possession
of the qualifications which he ought to have by right. For it is then, i.e. as
we have said before.
In a separation caused by the disqualifications of
both parties, when the disqualifications correspond
equally, they part without any defrauding, with ser
vices and restitution of the stock as it was

given,

which is proved by worthy witnesses who saw the
stock when it was given ; or afterwards it is accord
ing to the adjudication of an external party they
shall pay the services if the separation takes place.
A separation, i.e. the separation which the disqualifications of both the
parties unite to bring about, i.e. the chief and the tenant equally. When, i.e.
when the disqualifications of both correspond and are equal to each other. They
part without any defrauding, i.e. they separate without the one defraud
ing the other, i.e. the services of the food do not enter into the computation of the
original stock, for both are illegal. With service, i.e. the food of the year in
which they separate. Restitution of the stock as it was given, i.e.
restitution of the stock and of the returnable ' seds ' in as good a condition as they
were given. Which is proved by witnesses, i.e. the worthy witnesses
quickly prove that they had seen them when they were being given as stock.
Or afterwards, i.e. after that time. It is according to the adju
dication, i.e. it is according to the adjudication of an external party between
them respecting the services which shall be paid by them, if the separation or
the dispute took place, i.e. for both are illegal. Services, i.e. the ' seds ' of
food and stock.

bid ann, tuillter fris don aithgin. " There is an adjusting here between the
food on the one hand, and the manure, the increase, and the milk on the other ; if
they do not amount to the price of the food , addition shall be made to them out
of the restitution , i.e. the stock which was to be returned."
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' CAIN
Imscar con teathgatar anfolaid cechtar dalina sain ; ocus
AIGILLNE,'
aithgin
a patha ocus a seoit turclaide don flaith ann fon febus
OR LAW OF
'DAER ' po ernestar iat isin path , ocus aithgin bid na bliadna 1
STOCK
; ocus as 1
TENURE. netarscarat, ocus comardugad itir a comloigtib
in ratha
aithgin
thuas,
a deithbir seo ocus in timscar imtoga
mairit
cia
hernit,
ro
febus
fon
sund
thurclaide
ocus in tseoit
gen cu mairet, ocus nocu nuil tuas in ninbaid mairit, aċt

a ngabail cid deolaid iat.

Nach flaith be sofoltach isi imandene feib a set
do neoch nad bi dearb la fiadna, ocus is a reir
ictair aithgein ocus fuillium , mana tairiset a gub
reatha, nach a guforgell, nach a mignima, nach a mi
Folaid fria deis.

Nach flaith , .1. nac flaith bes degfoltać ise do ni imdenum a
set fo fobtaid. Feib, .1 . febus. Do neoch nad bi dearb, .1 . do
neoć na bi deimin lais na fiadnaib. Is a reir, .1 . as a breiteimnis
fein. Fuillium, .i . im in dire, .i . in bid. Mana tairiset, .1. muna
taitnot a gubreata ar imleas neiċ aile. Nach a guforgell, .1. ima
Leas budein. A mifolaid, .1 . nać droċfolaid fria ceilib, no fria
fearund, .1. brath.

Mad in cele tathcuiridter fair ar dimund lais,
is he sofoltach, dligid log nenech la diabul naith
gina a dligid olcena .

Ar dimund, .1. ar dimiadaide leis na flatha, .i. a da diumand
ann so sis. Is he sofoltach, .1 . is e degfoltach in flaith. Dligid
Log, 1. dligid eneclann in flaith. La diabul naithgina, 1. la
Deolaid,' means poor, lean, in bad condition.
1 Condition.
2 Land. The Irish word ' Deis' means either tenants or land. Vide Stokes ,
Old Irish Glossaries , pp . 73, 76.
3 The chief. In O'D. 292 there is added here, no ni fiu lais bet aice " or he
does not think it worth his while to remain with him."
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This is in the case ofa separation which the disqualifications of both 'CAIN
the parties (the chiefand the tenant) tend equally to bring about ; in AIGILLNE,
OR LAW OF
this the chief shall have restitution of his stock and of his returuable ' DAER'
STOCK
' seds ' in as good condition as he gave them as stock, and restitution TENURE.
of the food of the year in which they separate, and an adjustment
shall be made between their ' comhloighthe'-settlements ; and the
difference between this and the ' separation from choice ' above
treated of is, that in this case restitution of the stock and of the
returnable ' seds ' is made in as good condition as they were given,
whether they are living or not living, and in the case above that
when they are living, nothing is prescribed but to accept of them be
they in ever so bad a condition.¹

Every chief who is qualified can prove the good
ness of such of his ' seds ' as are not certified by the
witnesses, and it is according to his own will resti
tution

and

interest

shall

be

paid,

if his

false

judgments, or his false witness, or his evil deeds , or
his disqualifications towards his tenants or land do
not prevent it.
Every chief , i.e. every chief who is qualified is the person who proves his
' seds ' as to their goodness. Goodness , i.e. goodness of condition. Such as
are not certified , i.e. such as are not certain to the witnesses. His own
will , i.e. according to his own decision. Interest , i.e. as to the ' dire ' -fine,
i.e. of the food. Do not prevent it , i.e. unless his false judgments to the
prejudices of another hinder it. Or his false witness , i.e. in favour of
himself. His evil deeds , i.e. his disqualifications, i.e. his bad qualifications
towards his tenants, or towards his land, i.e. to betray them.
If it be the tenant that returns to him out of con
tempt to him , when he is qualified , he (the chief) is
entitled to honor-price with double restitution of all
that is due to him.
Out of contempt , i.e. out of disrespect to the chief, i.e. two cases of
contempt here. When he is qualified , i.e. the chief is duly qualified.
He is entitled to honor - price , i.e. the chief is entitled to honor-price.
▲ Entitled to honor-price. In O'D. 292 there is added here, .1 . einiuclunn
ro cinnuid is in diumus fo cetoir ; ni hinunn ocus in timsgarud
aile ada nanfola, dire a suigud ma Luga and a eineclund. " That is,
honor-price was determined for the contempt at once ; it is not the same as the
other separation in which there are two disqualifications, and for which there is
' dire'-fine when it is less than honor-price. "
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'CAIN aithgin cona diablad in neić aile dliges uili ċena ; biad na bliadna
AIGILLNE, ' a netarscarad ocus cać neić aile dliges.
OR LAW OF
' DAER'
STOCK
Mad do urglan ria flaith aile, na bi ar diumund,
TENURE.
is leath log einach na flatha, la diabul naithgina
Do collnaib set ocus do somaine ; inge mad dligtechu
ar ord flatha, flaiż ceniul techta , na be dligtechu
ar fintiu , is trian loge einech don flait for a tath
cuirichter, la diabul naithgena a set, la ni ro meatha.

Mad do urglan , .1 . mad fir glanad re flait aile. Na bi ap
diumund, .1 . ocus nocan ar dimiadaide leis. Leath Log einach , .1.
is leit eneclann don flaith ann. La diabul , .1 . La aitgin cona diablad
do do collaib na set tucad is in rat ocus is in set turėlaide. Do
somaine, i . biad na bliadna a netarscarat beous, .i. diablad do
somaine in bid. Mad dligtechu, .i . ma dligċigi ar ord flaiti,
is cuice racur ocup m cum neich aile. Ceniul techta, .1 . cenel
flatadligtigi eiseic, .i . mac plata, ocus ua apaile. Na be dligtechu,
.1. ma dligċiġi, is trian facbus do log eneċ don flait. Ar fintiu ,
.1. ar fini dutaig, ar duthaig na fine. Trian Loge einech , .1. a
eneclainde. For a tatheuirichter, .1. a pata ocup a ċeilsine.
La diabul, .i . in rata ocus in tseoit turchlaide. Lampomeatha,
.1. La diablad in neich ro methus ann, biad na bliadna a netarscarat.

In timscar ar diuimond do ni in ċele ris in flaith , diablað
a ratha ocus seoit turclaide don flaith ann , ocus diablad
bid na bliadna a netarscarat, ocus cumal ocus emeclann re
taeb sain, ocus aisec na comloigti on ċeli , ocus a ndiksi don
flaith .

Munab ar diumunn itir , acht do uirglai re flait eile, is
leith eineclann don flaith ann , ocus diablad a patha ocus a

1 More lawful. In O'D. 293 there is added here, o mac in boairiġ tig co
flait athur ocus seanathur, "he goes from the son of a ' bo-aire '- chief to
the chief whose father and grandfather were chiefs."
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With double restitution , i.e. with restitution, and its double of every 'CAIN
other thing to which he is entitled ; the food of the year in which they sepa- AIGILLNE,'
OR LAW OF
rate, and everything else to which he is entitled .
' DAER'
STOCK
If it be to clear off to another chief, and not out TENURE.
of contempt that the tenant separates, it is half honor
price that is due to the chief, with double restitution
of the original ' seds' and of the services ; but if he
(the chief to whom he goes over) be more lawful as to
rank, a chief of legitimate family, and if he be more
lawful as to tribe property, it is only one-third of
honor-price that is due to the chief to whom the stock
is returned , with double restitution of his ' seds,' toge
ther with what was failed in .
If it be to clear off, i.e. if to make a true removal to another chief. And
not out of contempt , i.e. it is not out of disrespect to him. Half honor
price , i.e. half honor-price is due to the chief for it. With double restitu
tion, i.e. with restitution, and its double of the original ' seds ' which were given
as the stock and as the returnable ' seds.' Of the services , i.e. the food of
the year in which they separate also, i.e. double the services of the food. But
if the chief be more lawful , ¹ i.e. if he be more lawful as to chieftain rank, it is
to him he will go and not to anyone else. Of legitimate family , i.e. he is of
the race of the lawful chief, i.e. the son of a chief, and the grandson of another.
If he be more lawful, i.e. if he be more lawful, it is one-third he resigns
as honor-price to the chief. As to tribe property, i.e. the hereditary
One-third of honor- price,
tribe land, the hereditary land of the tribe.
i.e. of his honor-price. To whom the stock is returned, i.e. his stock and
his holding. With double restitution, i.e. of the stock and of the returnable
' seds.' With what was failed in, i.e. with double of the thing that was failed
in, i.e. the food of the year in which they separate.

In the separation for contempt which the tenant makes from the
chief, double his stock and his returnable ' seds ' are due to the
chief, and double the food of the year in which they separate, and
a ' cumhal ' and honor-price besides, and repayment of the ' comh
loighthe '- settlements is to be made by the tenant, and they are
forfeited to the chief.
If it be not out of contempt at all, but to clear off to another
chief, that the separation is made, it is half honor-price that is due
to the chief for it, and double of his stock and his returnable
' seds,' and double the food of the year in which they separate ;
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'CAIN tseoit turclaide, ocus diablad bid na bliadna a netarscarat ;
AIGILLNE , ' ocus ni dligtechu ar ord flata he, ocus ni nesu ar ord
OR LAW OF
DAER- Fintiuga. Ma ta nechtar de dib aice , is trian neine &ainde don
STOCK flaith ann, ocus diablad a ratha ocus a ¿seoit thurclaide
TENURE.
don flaith ann , ocus diablad bid na bliadna i netarscarat.
No cona beith acht aithgin , mad tait mar aen aice, is diablad
a ratha ocus a seoit thurclaide do , ocus aithgin bid na bliadna
1 netarscarat.

ar fintiuch

is diabul naithgina

set nama, ocus aithgin somaine.

Mad dligċechu

Nach cele rofoltach ,

ocus mad anfoltach in flaith , esinric, guach , gubrea
thach, conad fuirb amires, ocus bid indric in cele,
sofoltach, ise do tong cach nimperan bir eturru
ocus

a

flaith ;

acht

forgellat fiadain

coitechta

indraice etarru . Muna bet fiadain occaib, is a reir
in sofoltaig asrenar .

Mad dligtechu, .1 . ar a fine dużaiż, ar dużaiż na fine. Ar fintiuch,
.1. ar bratairsi. Diabul naithgina, .1. in rata ocus in feoit tur
claide. Withgin somaine, .i. biad na bliadna a netarscarad. Nach
cele sofoltach, .1 . bes deżfoltać im comallad a dligid. Mad an
foltach, .1 . ma droċfoltać in flait im eisinrucus ocus im indliged do
denum. Esinric, .1. i mbreiċir, .i . im brath . Guach , .1 . 1 Luiġi, .1 .
im fiadnaisi. Gubreathach, .1 . berius breata gua. Conad fuirb,
.1. co fireibeann a fis umaras he. Indric, 1. o briathraib. So
foltach, .1 . degfoltać he o gnimradaib. Ise do toing, .1 . ise do ni
imdenum cać imresna bis eturru ocus a tiġerna. Ccht forgellat.
1. act ani foirglit na fiadain comdligtecha indraice eturru. Coi
techta, .1 . doibrium. Indraice, .1 . fri caċ . Muna bet fiadain
occaib, .1 . glees a nimresain . Is a reir, .1. isa reir in ti aca mbit na
degfolaid eirniġter i nimresain do gleod. In sofoltaig, .i . in ċeile. ]
Masa dligthuch in ceann cid no cid indligthuch in meamur,
is breithiumnus, ocus imdenum , ocus fiadnuisi don cinn for in
meamur.
1 False judging. In O'D. 293 there is added here : im les nec eile ocus cid
im a les budein, ni Luduite is pudair, "whether it be for the welfare of
another or for his own welfare, it does not lessen the enormity of the crime."
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and he (the chief to whom he went) is not more lawful as to order ' CAIN
of chieftainship, and he is not nearer in point of kindred. If he (the AIGILLNE, '
OR LAW OF
tenant) has either of them (of these reasons to urge) , it is one third ' DAER '
honor-price that is due to the chief for it, and double of his stock and STOCK
TENURE.
of his returnable ' seds ' is due to the chief also, and double the food
of the year in which they separate. Or if he has both these reasons
there is only restitution, and double of his stock and of his return
able seds,' and restitution of the food of the year in which they
separate.
If he be more lawful as to kindred it is only double
restitution of the ' seds ' that is due, and restitution of
the services.

As to every duly qualified tenant, if

the chief be disqualified , unworthy, lying, false judg
ing, one who impugns the truth, and that the tenant
is worthy, qualified , it is he (the tenant) that decides
every dispute that is between him and his chief ; but
lawful and worthy witnesses bear testimony between
them if such are to be had.

If they have not wit

nesses, it is according to the qualified person payment
shall be made.

If he be more lawful, i.e. as to the tribe property, the hereditary property
of the tribe. As to kindred, i.e. brotherhood. Double restitution, i.e.
of the stock and the returnable ' seds. ' Restitution of the services, i.e. the
food of the year in which they separate. As to every duly qualified tenant,
i.e. who is qualified as to keeping the law. If the chief be disqualified,
i.e. if the chief be disqualified by unworthiness and commission of illegality. Un
worthy, i.e. in word, i.e. in betraying. Lying, i.e. in swearing, i.e. as to
testimony. False judging, ¹ i.e. who pronounces false judgments. One who
impugns the truth, i.e. his knowledge cuts him off from doubt. Worthy,
i.e. in words. Qualified, i.e. well qualified by deeds. It is he that de
cides, i.e. it is he that decides every dispute that is between him and his lord.
Bear testimony, i.e. except in what the lawful worthy witnesses bear testi
mony between them. Lawful, i.e. equally lawful to them both. Worthy, i.e.
to all. If they have not witnesses, i.e. who settle their disputes. It
is according to the qualified person, i.e. it is according to the person
who has the qualifications that the right is ceded of settling their disputes. The
qualified person, i.e. the tenant.
If the chief be lawful, and the member of the tribe lawful or
unlawful, the chief has judgment, and proof, and witnesses upon the
member.
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' CAIN
Masa oligthuch in meamup, ocus indligthuch in ceann , is
AIGILLNE
OR LAW OF, ' breiteamnus, ocus fiadnuisi , ocus imdenum don meamur air .
'DAER'Mas indligthuch araen , no cid dligthuch in meamur,
STOCK
muna
fuil breiteamnus aige, no ge ta, munur airbertnuiŻ IN
TENURE.
breiteamnus do breit, is ann tiaguit a fuigell a mbeolu
actrunn.

Nach ceile ber sofoltuch .
.1 . imsgarad fri hanfoltuib flatha annso, ocus is iat anfolaid
uil aige ann diumund. Dilsi triain in patha don cele ar sgat
timgaire, ocus lan eineclund don cele do da trian in ratha,
ma tig de, ocus muna tig, is fuilled res do setuib eile na
flatha, co roib lan eineaclunn in cele ann , ocus dilsi a pata
uada, ocus a seoit turcluide, ocus dilsi bid na bliadna a
ndentur in timsgar , ocus dilse a comloiġte don cele, ocus aisic
a comloigte on flaith.

Mar da tabuirt a rath do cele eile, ocus ni huaisle i ngrad
eside, ocus ni neasa ar urd finnteada, ocus ni neasa ar
somaine biata ina manchuine, na compuinn dibuid, dilsi triain
in ratha, ocus let eineclunn don cele do da trian in ratha ;
ocus dilsi a set turcluide, ocus dilsi bid na bliadna i ndenuit
imsgar, ocus dilsi a comloiġte don cele, ocus aisiuc a com
Loigte don flait.
Masa nesa i ngrad é, no masa neasa ar urd finnteda, no
masa neasa ar somuine biata no manchuine, no re compuinn
dibuid, dilsi trian in rait don ceile ar sgath timgaire, ocus
trian einecluinne don cele do da trian in ratha, ocus dilsi bid
na bliadna i ndentur in timsgar, ocus dilsi a comloiġte don
cele, ocus aisiuc a comloigte on flaith .

Mar uaisle a ngrad e , ocus masa neasa ar urd finnteda,
ocus masa neasa ar somuine biata ocus manchuine do é , ma ta
dega no treġa dib sin aige , dilsi triain in ratha on flaith don
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If the member be lawful, and the head unlawful, the member has
judgment, and witnesses, and proof upon him (the chief).
If both are unlawful, or though the member should be lawful,
unless he has judgment, or even if he has, if he has not given notice
of the judgment about to be passed , his judgment shall then be
transferred to the mouth of an external person.

Every tenant that is qualified.
That is, separation on account of the disqualifications of the chief
is here referred to, and the disqualifications which he has here is con
tempt. Thethird part of the stock is forfeited to the tenant on account
of the recalling of the stock by the chief, and full honor-price shall
be paid to the tenant out of the remaining two-thirds ofthe stock, if
they amount to it, but if not, more must be added from the chief's
other ' seds,' until the full honor-price of the tenant is made up, and
thus he forfeits his stock, and perhaps also the whole of his return
able ' seds,' and he forfeits the food of the year in which they separate,
and the ' cumhloighthe ' - settlements are forfeited to the tenant,
and his ' comhloighthe '- settlements are to be returned by the chief.
If it is to give his stock to another tenant who is not nobler in
point of grade, or nearer in point of kindred, or nearer for services
offood or labour, or distribution of legacy that the separation is made,
the third of the stock is forfeited, and the tenant is entitled to half
honor-price out of the remaining two-thirds of the stock ; and his re
turnable ' seds,' and the food of the year in which they separate are
forfeited, and the · comhloighthe '- settlements are forfeited to the
tenant, and his ' comhloighthe '-settlements are returned by the chief.
If he (the person to whom the stock is transferred) is nearer in
dignity, or if he is nearer in point of kindred, or if he is nearer in
point of services of food or labour, or distribution of legacy, the
third of the stock is forfeited to the tenant on account of the re
calling ofthe stock by the chief, and one-third honor-price is due to the
tenant out of the remaining two-thirds of the stock, and the food of
the year in which the separation takes place is forfeited to the
tenant, as are also the ' comhloighthe'- settlements, and the ' comh
loighthe '- settlements are to be returned by the chief.
If he be nobler in grade, and nearer in point of kindred, and
nearer to him for service of food and labour, if he has two or three
of these qualifications only, the third of the stock is forfeited by the

'CAIN
AIGILLNE, '
OR LAW OF
6 DAER
STOCK
TENURE
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'CAIN cele ar sgat timgaire, ocus, dilsi turcluide, ocus bid na bliadna
AIGILLNE ,'
OR LAW OF i ndenuit in timsgar, ocus dilsi a comloigte don ceile , ocus
' DAER- asiuc a comloigte on flaith.
STOCK
TENURE.
O'D. 1105.

[Mad ar diumand in ceile inasa in flaith a seotu ,
is

dilis don

cele log nemnech

dib do collaib set

aitgena, na toglen somaine collna set.
Mad ar diumand , .i . mad ar dimiadaide in ċeile leis in flait
innsaiges in flait a cenn na set tucustar is in rat. Is dilis don
cele , .1 . eneclann do da treinib in rata, ocus dilsi trin ar tim
gaire ar dus. Do collaib set, .1 . do da treinib aitzina colla set
in patha. Na toglen , .i. noco deglenand ni don flait do somaine a
set, muna mo na loġ eniġ in ċele bes in da trian in rata iar mbriċ
a trin ar dus ar scat timgaire. Somaine, .1 . bid. Collna set,
.1. cen a beth accoib.

In timscor ar diumand sain do ni in flaith risin ceile,
dilse trin in ratha ocus in tseoit thurclaide uili ar scath
timgaire ann don čeile ocus lan neineclainde don da trenaib
eili , ocus dilsi bid na bliadna a netarscarat.
Munab ar diumund etir, acht da tabairt do čeli aile, ocus
ni huaisle i ngrad he, ocus ni nesu ar findtiu, ocus ni faicsi ,
re caithim a bid ceilsine, is leith eneclaind don ċeile ann do
da treinaib in ratha.
Ma tait a triur and, is trian neineclaind don ceili do da
treinaib in ratha, ocus dilsi bid na bliadna i netarscarat
don ċeile in caċ inat dibsein ; ocus aisic na comloiġthe on flaiċ
in cać inat dibsein , ocus an dilsi do cheile.

Ma do tabairt i rath do nach cheiliu aili , munab
ar diumund, is leth log einech in ċeili fodila don
rath la somaine, munab anfoltach in cheile ; inge
1 Forfeited. O'D. 295, adds here :-" If the chief committed illegality against
one tenant, it is safe for him to renounce the tenancy.
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chief to the tenant, on account of the recalling of the stock by the 'CAIN
chief, and the returnable ' seds' are forfeited, and also the food of AIGILLNE,'
OR LAW OF
•
the year in which the separation takes place, and the ' comhloighthe'- DAER
STOCK
settlements are forfeited to the tenant, and the ' comhloighthe'- TURE.
settlements are to be returned by the chief.
If it be in contempt of the tenant that the chief
recalls his ' seds,' the tenant is entitled to honor-price
out of them, i.e. out of the original ' seds ' of restitu
tion, so that no services adhere to the original ' seds . '
If it be in contempt, i.e. if it is out of disrespect for the tenant on the
part of the chief that the chief sends for the ' seds ' which he gave as stock. The
tenant is entitled to, i.e. to honor-price out of the two-thirds of the stock,
the one-third having been first forfeited to him on account of the recall of the
stock bythe chief. Of the original ' seds, ' i.e. out of the two- thirds of the
original ' seds ' of the stock to be returned. No services adhere, i.e. nothing
of the profits of his ' seds ' belongs to the chief, if the two-thirds of the stock
remaining after the one-third has been first deducted on account of the recall of
the stock bythe chief, be not greater than the honor -price of the tenant. Services,
i.e. of food. Original ' seds,' i.e. that they (the services) shall not adhere to them.
In that separation for contempt which the chief makes from the
tenant, one-third of the stock and of the returnable ' seds ' is for
feited to the tenant, on account of the recall of the stock by the chief,
and he (the tenant) has full honor-price out of the other two-thirds,
and the forfeiture of the food of the year in which they separate.
If it (the recalling) be not out of contempt at all, but to give it
(the stock) to another tenant, who is not nobler in degree, or nearer
in point of kindred, and not nearer for consuming his food oftenancy,
it is one- half honor-price that is then due to the tenant out of the
two-thirds of the stock.
If the three reasons for recalling exist, it is only one-third honor
price that is due to the tenant out of the remaining two-thirds of
the stock, and the forfeiture of the food of the year in which they
separate, is due to the tenant in each case of these ; and the chief
returns the ' comhloighthe'- settlements in each case of these, and
they are forfeited ' to the tenant.
If it (the recalling) be to give the stock to some other
tenant, and it is not out of contempt, it is half the
honor-price of the tenant that is deducted from the stock
VOL. II.
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'CAIN mad dligtechu in ceili hi do feilge don flaith
, mad
AIGILLNE,'
OR LAW OF huairliu, no mad nesa ar ord findtiuda, no mad
'DAER'
STOCK nerum a romaine don flaith ; mad amail sodain , is
TENURE.
trian loige eneach D1 he set las in cheili.
Munab ar diumund, .i . noċan ar dimiadaide leis in ceile ro
bai eice. 1s leth log einech , .1 . is let eneclann in ċeile dilas in
rat annsaide, .1. isset fodedaltar fris dia pat let log eneċ in
coile, ocus trian in rait. La somaine, .1. Lais in somaine dlegar
do, dilsi bid na bliadna a netarscarat do. Anpoltach , .1 . munib
droċfoltać in ceile, is ann ata sin . Inge mad dligtechu , .1 . inge
ar aċt ; ata aċt lium and, ma dligċeća in ceile da teilgeann in flait
rat do tabairt. Madhuaisliu , .1 . i ngrad. Ar ord findtiuda,
.1 . ar ordugad fine dutaig he a fine, .1 . duċa do. 11o mad nesum , .1 .
no mad nesa don flait he a somaine a bid ċeilsine. Mad amait
sodain, .1 . mad amlaid sin bes, is trian neneclaindi tairisis lais
in ceile do da treinib in ratha.

Mad

timgaire

ndaidbre

no

athcuir

ndaidbre,

nach an be do folaid cena, is aithgin muna mapa
thar feib po patha, cen fuilliud leo.
nech in Dicumung.

Nach ortha

Mad timgaire , .1 . ma daibre do bera ar in plait a paċ do tim
gaire, nocon fuil uice ni da nderna a bethamnas cu tuca a rat ċuici
aris. No athcuir, .i . no ma daidbri do bera ar in ceile aċċur
i pata, nocon fuil aice ni da ndearna fognum don flait aċt a rat
daċċur air. Nach an be do folaid , .1 . noco bi polaid cruió no
bethamnais ac in flait aċt a rat do tabairt cuici ; no, noca bi folaid
cruió ac in ceile da ndearna fognum aċt a rat daċċur. Is aithgin ,
.1. is aithgin fon feabus ro heirned is in rath ann , muna mairind
itir; no is aithgin fon febus ro heirned and ge mairit indas aile,
muna mairind feib ro rath ; ocus is hi a dethbir seo ocus in tim
scar imtoga, ocus in timscar contethnżatar anfolaid cechtar da
Lina, dilsi bid na bliadna a netarscarat sund, ocus a naisec inntisi
um . Cen fuilliud , .i. cen fuilliud leis na setaib tucad isin rat
in inbaid mairid feib ro pat. Nach optha, .1. noco noircċi neċ
im in ni im inacumtar, im ing, im bochta, .i . cid fluit cid ceile.
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together with the services, unless the tenant be disquali-

CAIN
AIGILLNE,
fied ; but ifthe tenant be more lawful to whom the chief OR LAW OF
DAER'
transfers his stock, if he be nobler, or nearer in point of ' STOCK
kindred, or nearer in services to the chief ; if this be
TENURE.
So,
it is one-third honor-price that is due to the tenant.
If it is not out of contempt, i.e. that it is not out of disrespect to the
tenant whom he had before. It is half the honor - price, i, e. half the honor
price of the tenant that is then paid out of the stock, i.e. the part of his stock which
is kept fromhim is half the honor-price ofthe tenant, and one-third of the stock. With
the services, i.e. with the returns due of him, the food of the yearin which they
separate is forfeited. Unless the tenant be disqualified , i.e. this is the case,
unless the tenant be disqualified. But if the tenant be more lawful, i.e. ' except
is for ' but' ; I make an exception here, if the tenant to whom the chief transfers
his stock be more lawful. If he be nobler, i.e. in grade. In point of kindred ,
i.e. in the order of tribe land in the tribe, i.e. it is due to him. Or nearer,
i.e. or if he is nearer to the chief in the returns of his food of tenancy. If this
be so, ie. if it be after this manner, it is one-third of his honor-price that is
kept by the tenant from the two-thirds of the stock.
Ifit be a recalling on account of poverty, or a return
ing on account of poverty, when there is no other
property , it (the penalty) is restitution , unless they (the
'seds ') are living in the same condition as they were
when given as stock, without addition to them. No one
should be oppressed in his difficulty.
If it be a recalling, i.e. if it be poverty that induces the chief to recall his
stock, when he has nothing to support himself until his stock is returned to him.
Ora returning, i.e. or if it be poverty that induces the tenant to return the stock,
when he has not wherewithal to perform the service to the chief, he can do nothing
but return him his stock. When there is no other property, i.e.
when the chief has no property in cattle or food he can do nothing but recall his
stock to himself ; or when thetenant has no property by which he could perform the
service he can do nothing but return the stock. It is restitution, i.e. restitu
tion is to be rendered of ' seds ' in as good a condition as they (the ' seds ') were when
given as the stock, if they (the original ones) are not living at all ; or restitution is
to be made of ' seds' in as good a condition as those given as stock, even if they are
living, but not in the same condition as when given ; and the difference between
this and the " recalling by choice, " and the " recalling mutually caused by the dis
qualification of both parties," is, that the food of the year in which they separate is
forfeited in this case, and there is only a return of them (the seds) in those. Without
addition, i.e. without addition to the seds that were given as the stock when
they are living in as good a condition as when they were given. No one should
be oppressed, i.e. one is not to be oppressed about a thing which he is not capable
of rendering, in his difficulty, or in his poverty, ie. whether he be chief or tenant .
VOL. II.
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' CAIN
Mad in ceile bis daidbir, fogni log ina set amail
AIGILLNE ,'
OR
LAW OF mestar, conam anderbara.
'DAER'
STOCK
TENURE.
Daidbir, .i. im indile. Amail mestar, .1. amail mesemnaiġtir a
Log. Fogni, .1 . do corp gnim, .1 . do ni seic loż na set dfognum.
Conam anderbara, .1 . co nara diubartair in flait can loġ a pata do. ]

Fogni log na set.
.1 . log na set no in rača do fognum on cele in cutruma fo
gebid ar fognum o neoch eile ; ocus o ragus a ceann in fognuma,
ni fuil los na as do rith res na setuib.
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" CAIN
AIGILLNE,'
the value of the ' seds' in service according to estima OR LAW OF
'DAER'
tion, so that there be no fraud.
STOCK
Indigent, i.e. as to cattle. According to estimation, i.e. according as TENURE.
their value is estimated. He may render in service, i.e. of bodily labour, i.e.
he may perform the amount of the ' seds ' in service. So that there be no
fraud, i.e. that the chief may not be defrauded of the exact value of his ' seds.'

If it be the tenant that is indigent, he may render

He (the tenant) may render the amount of the ' seds '
in service.
That is, the tenant may render the amount ofthe ' seds' or the stock
in service at the same rate of payment that he could get for his ser
vice from another person ; and when he has once entered upon the
performance ofservice, neither growth nor increase shall accumulate
upon the ' seds.'

CCC111 Lcc11ccmiicc.
CAIN LACain lanamna dilear do cechtap da lina cia po
NAMHNA,'
OR LAW OF chaithe ciα topmala cechtap da lina ar araile, acht
SOCIAL
CON ni ro raidsem i ndligid flatha, ocus ni po fiachaigastar
NEXIONS.
dligid, no urdliged , no airlecud, no ni ro tathaigter
nech dib ar araile .

Slan cach socomsa, cach socobus,

erlan cach necobur 1 cain lanamna.

O'D. 297.

Cain Lanamna, .1 . piagail na lanamna [ap ani ip lanhoma, .1 . plenus
oma .i . duine comlan, fear ocus bean qui fuit adam ocus Eua.] Dileas,
•1. is diles do cechtar de in da naimad sin. Cia po chaithe, .i . do biud.
.i. cidbed ro ċaites do biud ocus detać. Cia tormala, .1 . cidbed tor
mailes do setaib, .1 . detach, .1 . no caiteam la tuait, ocus toimilt do
eclair. Cechtar da lina, .1 . ceċtar de in da naimad sin ar a ċeile.
Acht ni ro raidsem , .i . acht inni ro remraidsium i ndligid na flata
ocus in ceile romaind, isin nimscar imtoga, uair isead uil andsaide,
comardugad itir a comloigthaib ; isead fuil sund imorru, dilse na
comloigte, masa dligtech iat maraen ; ocus masat inndligtech iat ma
raen, is comardugad itir a comloigċib. Masa dligtech in dara de,
ocus inndligtech a cheile, aisec na comloigti on indligtech ocus a ndilsi
don dligtech. Ni po fiachaigastar, .1. no in ní fiaċaiges nech dib
Dligid,
do reir dligid, .i . imin coibce, .1 . in baile a ndlegar coibċe.
.1 . im in coibċe. Urdliged, .i . picail ocus dairti . Cirlecud.i . NI DO
ratar fri aċt ocus airesc. No ni po tathaigter, .i . no in ni gatus
nech dib o ċeile do neoċ a mbia eneclann, .i . diċlid cu hiarraid. Slan
cach pocompa, .1 . do biud ocus etach, .1 . slan doib cać socomaid uais
do ni cać dib re ċeili im in comlogud. Cach pocobus, .1 . cać deacubus
uais im in comaititin , .i . im a atmail. Eplan cach necobus, .1 . is
eslan do neoch dib droċcubus gaiti do denum ar a ċeile. 1 cain
Lanamna, .1 . don Lanamain do reir riażla, no i piagail in Lanamnais.

1 'Coibche ' -marriage gift.
marriage.

A present given by the husband to the wife at their

THE CAIN '-LAW OF SOCIAL CONNEXIONS

Ν
IN the ' Cain - law of social connexions what either NAMIINA,'
CAIN L..
party has consumed or worn to the disadvantage OR LAW OF
SOCIAL
of the other is forfeited , except what we have men
CON
tioned in the law of the chief, and that debt which is NEXIONS.
claimed by law, or as liability for another, or loan , or
what one of them has stolen from the other.
Every
act of accommodation , every honest act is safe, every
dishonest act is unsafe in the " Cain '-law of social
connexions.
' Cain ' - law of social connexions, i.e. the rule of social connexions.
' Lanamhna,' from that which is lan homo, i.e. plenus homo, i.e. a full man, a
man and a woman,-qui fuit Adam et Eva. Is forfeited, i.e. either of these
two is forfeited. What either party has consumed, i.e. of food, i.e. what
ever he or she has used of food or clothing. Or worn, i.e. whatever he has worn
of ' seds,' i.e. of raiment, i.e. or spending is applied to the laity, and wearing to the
clergy. Either party, i.e. either of the two parties concerned as regards the
other. Except what we have mentioned, i.e. except what we have
mentioned before in the law of chief and tenant, in the " Separation from choice,"
for in that law there is an adjustment of their set-offs ; but here there is forfeiture
of the set off, if both parties are lawful, (i.e. lawfully competent to enter into this
connexion) ; and if both are unlawful, there is an adjustment between their set
offs. If one be lawful and his tenant unlawful, the set off is to be returned by
the unlawful person, and to be forfeited to the lawful person. That debt
which is claimed, i.e. or the thing which one of them claims according
to law, i.e. ' coibche'-marriage gift, i.e. where ' coibche '-marriage gift is due.
By law, i.e. respecting the ' coibche'-marriage gift ' . Liability for another,
i.e. the ' sicals ' and the ' dairt '-heifers. Or loan, i.e. a thing that is given on
condition and for a specified purpose. Or has stolen, i.e. or what one of them has
stolen from the other, who has honor-price, i.e. he conceals it until it is sought for.
Every act of accommodation is safe, i.e. of food and clothing, i.e. every
act of accommodation which the one does towards the other respecting the set off.
Every honest act, i.e. every conscientious act respecting the acknowledgment,
i.e. as to its avowal. Every dishonest act is unsafe, i.e. it is unsafe for
one of them to be guilty of an unconscientious act of deceit towards the other.
In the Cain ' - law of social connexions, i.e. the social connexions
according to rule, or in the rule of the social connexions.
2 Sicals. The ' sical ' appears to have been a small piece of silver (pro
bably coined), equal in value to the ' screpall, ' and weighing from twenty to
twenty-four grains. It was equivalent to three ' pinginns.' The ' screpall ' was,
it seems, the Irish designation for the denarius. Vide " Petrie's Inquiry into the
Origin and Uses of the Round Towers of Ireland, " pp. 216-232 ; Dublin ; Hodges &
Smith, 1845.
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'CAIN LA
Caip cir lip lanamna docuisin la peine.
Nin
NAMHNA,'
OR LAW OF α ocht. Flaith fria aicgillne ; eclais fria manchu ;
SOCIAL
Cox- athair Fria hingin ; ingen fria brathair ; mac fria
NEXIONS.
mathair ; dalta fria a muimig ; fithithair fria feal
mac ; fear fria ben .

Cain, 1. comaircim no iarfaigim cia ler no cia lin do lanamnaib
discnaitair no tarastair do reir in feinechais.
Flaith, .1 . fo a folaid, mait na folaid dlegar de re ceilib, no fo
maith, ocus lait linn , mait leis Linn.

Is 1 lanamnaċt athfegċair itir in flaith ocus a ċeile, rath
ocus seoit turclaidi uadsum doibsium , ocus a nditin ar caċ
O'D. 595. ninndliged go nic , biaċad ocus manchuine [ocus ureirge]
uaithibsium dosum , ocus taisic set for comorba, no CO
comorba 1 bail i ndlegar . Breitheamnus , ocus imdenum , ocus
fiadnaise don flaith for a daerċeilaib ; ocus a sena da
saerċeilib, ocus fiadnaise masa coitċeann fiadnaise do denum
doib for a celaıb.
Fria aicgillne, .1 . fria ucca cheile fris in lucht leis an ucca togaide
ċeilsine dona ċeili bit aice. Eclais, .1 . ecan clas, clas in ecna ; no ,
eclar, iclas, clar icca caich in eclas im in ni recait aleas ; no, eclas
[.1 .] uag clas, clas uaigtir ar caċ in eclais ; no, eclas, ecen leas, baili
O'D. 595. i ndentar les neich in uair bis i necin ; no, eclas, oni is eclesia [iusti
populati, .1 . comtinol na firén . ] Fria manchu, .1 . frip in lucht do
berat maine somainacha di iar cae, iar conair.

.1. 1 1 Lanamnacht uil itir in eclair ocur a manchu ,
praicecht ocus oiffrenn , ocus imaind anma on eclais da man
chaib, ocus airitiu caċ meic do forcetal, ocus cać manaig do
coir aithriġe ; dechmada ocus primiti ocus almsana uaithaib
sium disi, ocus lan log enaċ in nertslainti , ocus trian log enaċ
fri bas ; ocus breitheamnus, ocus imdenam , ocus fiadnaise don
eclair for a manċaib, itir saepmanach ocus daermanać, ocus

1 Ecclesia. This last is the true derivation of the Irish word ' eclais, ' or ' eglais. '
The French eglise is derived from the same source—εKKλησia.
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Question-How many kinds of social connexions ' CAIN LA
NAMHNA,'
are there with the Feini ?
Answer-Eight . The OR LAW OF
chief with his ' aigillne '-tenants ; the church with her SOCIAL
CON
tenants of ecclesiastical lands ; the father with his NEXIONS.
daughter ; a daughter with her brother ;
his mother ;

a son with

a foster-son with his foster-mother ; a

tutor with his pupil ; a man with a woman.
Question, i.e. I ask or inquire how many or what number of social con
nexions are distinguished or decided according to the ' Feinechus'-law.
The chief, (' flaith, ') i.e. ' fo-a-fholaidh,' good his wealth, i.e. good ( ' fo') is the
wealth ( folaid ') which he is bound to give his tenants, or good, ( ' fo ') and ale,
( laith '), he is fond of ale.
The social connexion which is considered between the chief and his
tenants is, that he is to give them stock and returnable ' seds,' and
to protect them against every injustice that he is able, and they are
to render him victual and labour, and respect, and to return the
' seds' to his heir, or for his heir where it is right to do so. The
chief has power to pronounce judgment, and proof, and witness, upon
his ' daer' -stock tenants ; but his ' saer'-stock tenants can oppose them,
and bear witness against his tenants if they be impartial witnesses.
With his ' aigillne'- tenants , i.e. with those tenants he has who have taken
it as a choice to accept of tenancy from him. The church, ( ' eclais, ') i.e.
་
' ecan clas, ' the assembly of wisdom ; or ' eclas, ' i.e. ' iclas,' because the church
supplies every one with what he requires ; or ' eclas,' i.e. ‘ uag clas, ' pure assembly,
the church is an assembly which is purer than all others ; or eclas, i.e. ‘ ecen leas,'
by which one's welfare is effected, when he is in difficulty ; or ' eclas,' from the Greek
ecclesia¹ justi populati, i.e. the assembly of the just. With her tenants of
ecclesiastical lands ( ' manchu' ), i.e. with the people who give it (the Church)
valuable (' somainacha') goods ( ' maine'), after a proper way, ( ' cae') , or manner.
The social connexion which subsists between the church and its
tenants of ecclesiastical lands is, preaching and offering,-and
requiem for souls is due from the church to its tenants of ecolesias
tical lands, and the receiving of every son for instruction , and of every
such tenant to right repentance ; tithes, and first fruits, and alms,
are due of them to her, and full honor-price when they are in strong
health, and one-third honor-price at the time of death ;3 and the church
has the power of pronouncing judgment, and proof, and witness,
upon its tenants of ecclesiastical lands, both ' saer'-stock tenants and
2 Preaching. In O'D. 595, the reading is " Baptism and communion, and requiem
of souls, and preaching and offering."
3 Death. In O'D. 595, there is added, " And every first calf, and every first
lamb, and every first-born of children, and every tenth child from that out."
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6
CAIN LA- for cać tuata uile cid saermanach he, muna paib eclais aile,
NAMINA,' [eclair is comuasal pesi ] , aca testugud.
OR LAW OF
SOCIAL
CON
Athair, .1 . aithe imecha toir, no ada ros toirichnideann . Fria
NEXIONS. hingin , .i . fria innegein , ris in ngen inasas a hinne in athar, in ingean ;
O'D. 595. ocus noco mo asas ina in mac, aċt mo ro soich do reir indaithmaig.

.1 . 151 Lanamnacht uil itir in athair ocus in ingein , a halt
ramsi dosom dolan no do leith , ocus lan 1araig, no leith iaraid
Le dochum aite ; ocus a hurnaidm fri comċineol iar naes toga;
ocus trian tinol le do cum in comċinoil sein . Cet coibte cacha
hingine dia hathair uaithese dosom ; ocus da trian as in coibċe
tanise, ocus leath as in treas coibće, ocus urrannus caċa
coibče o sain amach co pia coibche ar fichet ; ocus breithemnus,
ocus imdenam , ocus fiadnaise don athair for a hingın.

Ingen fria brathair, .1 . fria breo thuair, risin mbreo rosthoi
richniġeann amail in athair in uair ric aleas.
Mac, .1 . mo a uccu, mo is ucca thogaide he ina in ingein . Fria
mathair, .1. fria mo toir, mo no thoiričniġenn , no mucha no thoi
richnigeann inna in tathair.

.1 . 1s1 Lanamanndacht uil itir in mac ocus a mathair, a al
tramsum disi do lan no do leith , no do lan iapaid, no leith iaraid
leis do chum aiti ; ocus breithemnus, ocus imdenam don mathair
¹ Relief. In O'D. , 595, the reading is ‘ athair, .1 . aithe, .i . eimecha toir ;
no, ada nostoipithnigenn, ' which seems to mean the same thing as the reading
in the text.
Word. Dr. O'Donovan remarks here, " this is not the true derivation of the word
' ingen,' a daughter. In Cormac's Glossary it is derived from ‘ in ,' a negative, and
'gen ,' a woman, i.c. not yet a woman, and in this sense it is used in the oldest
MSS. At the present day, however, ' ingen' is a relative term, the same asfilia
in Latin. In like manner ' mac' would appear to have changed its meaning, for
in these laws and other ancient authorities it is used to denote a boy. It is now a
relative term like filius. The modern word for boy—namely, ‘ garrún '—is never
found in old Irish MSS., and is evidently a loan -word from the French."
'Tinol'-marriage collection. A collection for the young couple made amongst
the friends at the marriage of a daughter. The same custom appears to have pre
vailed in Brittany and in Wales not long ago ; perhaps it prevails in some places
even now. Vide " Brittany and the Bible," by I. Hope, pp. 12, &c. Longman , 1852.
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'daer'-stock tenants, and upon every other layman, even though he ' CAIN LA
NAMHNA,'
be a ' saer'- stock tenant of ecclesiastical lands, unless there is OR LAW OF
SOCIAL
another church of equal dignity claiming him.
CON
A father, ('Athair,') i, e. quick, or rapid ( ‘aithe,') his relief,¹ ( ' imecha thoir, ') NEXIONS .
or lawfully, ( ' ada, ') he relieves, ( ' toir' & c. ) With his daughter, ( ' hingen,')
i.e. with the offspring of his loins, his ' inne-gein,' i.e. the daughter is the offspring
(' gen,') which springs from the loins ( ' inne, ') of the father ; and she does not
spring more so than the son, but she would appear to spring more so according to
the derivation ofthe word.
The connexion which subsists between the father and the daughter
is, that he is to foster her wholly or to the extent of one half, and to
send full price of fosterage, or half the price of fosterage, with her to
her foster-father ; and to wed her to a man of equal family, after she
has arrived at the marriageable age ; she is to bring one-third of the
' tinol '-marriage collection with her to that man of equal family.
The first coibhche' -wedding gift of every daughter is to be given.
by her to her father ; and two-thirds of the second ' coibhche'-wed
ding gift, and one -half of the third ' coibhche'-wedding gift, and a
proportion, in the same descending ratio of every ' coibhche'- wedding
gift from that forth till the twenty-first ' coibhche'- wedding gift ;
and the father has the power of pronouncing judgment, and proof,
and witness upon the daughter.
A daughter with her brother ( ' brathair ') , i.e. with ' breo thuair,'
with the fire ( ' breo ') which relieves like the father ( ' athair ' ) when she stands in
need ofrelief.
A son ( ' mac, ') i . e. ' mo a ucca,' i.e. greater ( ' mo ' ) his selection (' ucca ') than
the daughter. With his mother ( ' mathair ') , i.e. with his ' mo toir, ' i.e.
more (' mo ') she relieves ( ' thoir ' &c. ), or quicker (' mucha ' ) she relieves ( ' thoir
&c. ) than the father.
The connexion which subsists between the son and his mother is,
that she is to foster him wholly or to the extent of one-half, or to send
full fosterage-fee, or half fosterage-fee with him to his foster-father ;
and the mother has power ofpronouncing judgment, and proof upon
▲ Need of relief. In O'D. 596, there is added here a passage to the following
effect :-"The connexion which subsists between them (the brother and sister) is, that
he is to foster her wholly, or to the extent of one-half, or send full fosterage-fee, or
half fosterage-fee, with her to her foster-father, unless her own father is living, and
to marry her to a man of equal rank, after she has come to the years of selection in
marriage ; and she is to bring one-third of the ' tinol '-marriage collection with her
to that man of equal family. What is due of the daughter to the brother is this :
if he be the head of the sept, half her first ' coibhche'-wedding gift is due to him,
and two-thirds of one-half the second ' coibhche'- wedding gift, and a proportion of
her legacy portion and her body-fine. He is to support her in her old age, and to
assist her in poverty. The brother has power of pronouncing judgment, and proof,
and witness, upon his sister."
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' CAIN LA- For a mac, ocus fiadnaise , masa coitċeann fiadnaise ; ocus
NAMHNA,'
OR LAW OF faigde fri domataig, ocus gaire fri seandataig ; ocus biaid on
Social ingin sein fos da mathair ocus hathair, ocus da haige fine,
CON
NEXIONS.
Dalta, .1. di no nailend in muime ; no dede ailes he, a aite ocus a
muime ; no dede da nailter he, da mathair ocus da hathair.
Fria amuimig, .i . fria mo ime, mo imes a edach uime ica cludugud
ocus aca altrum, na in taiti ; no mo na mi ro nailend.

O'D. 596.

[1r 1 Lanamnacht uil on buime don dalta, altrama do lan no
do let re co aois diailtre, ocus lan set gerta, no let set gerta
uaithi do iar naois diailtre ; ocus as e lanamnacht ata on dalta
disi , a faide fria domataid, ocus a gaire fri sendataid ; ocus
breitemnus, ocus imdenam don buime for in dalta, ocus fiad
naise, masa coitċenn fiadnaise ; no coma sena na buime don
dalta.]

Fithithair, .1 . fet athair, aithair fethaigi inae in forcetail, no,
athair na feide, na helathan. Fria pealmac, .1 . fria hoilmac, .1 .
fris in mac da tabair a foglaim , o oil, no bis ac foglaim foilliusa
na halathan aicce ; no fri uile mac, fris in mac da tabair a foglaim
uile uair ann.

1r 1 lanamanacht athfethair itir in dalta ocus in taite foR
O'D. 597. cetail , forcetal cen diċell [ocus a fuirmid an grad] , ocus cosc
can acgairbe on oite for in dalta, ocus a biathad ocus eitiud
in airet bes ac denam dana dligthiż, muna fagba o neoċ aile ;
ocus o scoil feniusa forrsaid anall gabair in foscuó sain ;
ocus faiġdi fri dommataid, ocus gaire fri sennataid on dalta
don aite, ocus loġ enech in graid a fuireama he, ocus a etail
dana uile in airet bes aca foglaim , ocus cet tuilleam a dana
iar ndul a tiġ a aite ; ocus breithemnus, ocus imdenam, ocus
fiadnaise don oite forcetail for in dalta , ocus don athair
for a mac, ocus don eclais for a manach.
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the son, and witness, if she is an impartial witness ; and he is to aid ' CAIN LA
her in poverty, and to support her in old age ; and the same duties OR
NAMHNA,'
LAW OF
are also due from the daughter to her mother and to her father, and
to the head of her tribe.
A foster- son ( ' dalta ') , i.e. twofold ( ' di ') his nurse nurses ( ' nailend ') him ;
or two ( ' dede') nourish ( ' ailes ' ) him, i.e. his foster-father and his foster-mother ; or
there are two (' dede') for whom he is fostered ( nailter ') , i.e. for his mother and
his father.
With his foster - mother ( ' muime'), i.e. with his ' mo ime, ' she more
(' mo') folds his clothes about him ( ‘ ime ') to warm him and to nourish him, than
the foster-father; or more ( ' mo ') than a month ( ' mi ') she fosters him.
The connexion which subsists between the foster-mother and her
foster-son is, that she fosters the foster-son wholly or to one-half
of the time at which his fosterage is completed , and she gives him the
whole of the ' seds' of lawful maintenance, or half the ' seds' of lawful
maintenance, after he comes to the age at which his fosterage is
completed ; and the relative duties due of the foster-son to her are,
to assist her in poverty, and to maintain her in her old age ; and
the foster-mother has power of pronouncing judgment, and proof,
upon the foster-son, and witness , if she be an impartial witness ;
or the foster-son may oppose the witness of the foster-mother.
A tutor (' fithithair'), i.e. ' feth-athair,' i.e. the father ( ' athair') who guards
(' fethaigi') the way of instruction, or ' athair na fede,' i.e. the father (' athair')
of science (' fede ' ) . With his pupil ( ' felma c ') , i.e. with his ' oilmac,' i.e.
with the son ( ' mac') to whom he communicates his learning ( ' fhoglaim') by word
of mouth ( oil ') , or who is learning the secrets (' foiliusa' ) of science with him ; or
with his ' uile mac', i.e. with the son ( ' mac') to whom he gives all ( ' uile') his
learning at a certain time.
The social connexion that is considered between the foster- pupil
and the literary foster-father is, that the latter is to instruct him
without reserve, and to prepare him for his degree, and to chastise
him without severity, and to feed and clothe him while he is learn
ing his legitimate profession, unless he obtains it from another per
son ; and from the school of Fenius Forsaidh onwards this custom
prevails ; and the foster- pupil is to assist his tutor in poverty, and
to support him in his old age, and the honor-price of the degree for
which he prepares him, and all the gains of his art while he is
learning it, and the first earning of his art after leaving the house
of his tutor, are to be given to the tutor ; and the literary foster
father has power of pronouncing judgment, and proof, and witness
upon the foster- pupil, as has the father upon his son, and the church
upon her tenant of ecclesiastical lands.

SOCIAL
CON
NEXIONS.
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CAIN LA- Fear, .1. on ni is uirtuti , o nirt. Fria ben, .1 . fri boin , fria maith ,
NAMHNA,'
OR LAW OF fris in ni is maith leis, .1 . ria mnai ; no [a benignitate] on t [s] ainemla
Social Taid, no on miadamlataid ferdataid, ocus aca rochtam sein robas
CON
and.
NEXIONS.
Ocur ishi lanamandacht uil ataru , toil ocus genus ocus
O'D 597.
bangnim uaithisi dosom , ocus feirgnim uaósum disi ; ocur
trian tinoil aicceri masa hingen graid feine co mac graid
feine, no ingean graid flatha co mac graid flatha, no hingen
graid flatha co mac graid feine ; ocus da trian tinoil ac an
fir .

Masa ingean graid feine imorru co mac graid flatha, da
trian tinoil uaithe si , ocus trian tinoil o mac in graid flatha.

Ocus condenum a selba doib , ocus is as gabair eiseic, cu
naititin for teacht muiġe ocus tige , ocus ar fogni techt do
muiġ . Ocus sena in fir don mnai masa comdliġtech iat, no
masa comindligtech iat, no masa dliġiechu in bean ; uair dLIGID
cennaċta uil eturru , ocus ge airmid dliġe ċendaċta ac an fiP AR
ferrdacht, no ar foruaisle, noco moidi ro sia imdenam do ar
in mnai ce beit aṁlaid sein , uair is cundrad fuil eturru .

Comdiles do cach dib cia tarta dia raile, cia
imarbara cach dib ar araile cen elguin, cen taide ;
1' Tinol'-marriage collection. In O'D. , 597-598, there is a different reading to
the following effect :-" The connexion which subsists between them is that she gives
him her will, and desire, and the female act, and one-third of the ' tinol '-marriage
collection, and a portion of her legacy, and of her body-fine ; and he gives her the
' coibhche ' -wedding gift and ' sicals,' and one-third of the ' tinol ' -marriage collec
tion, if she be the first spouse, or the ' coibliche ' -wedding gift and one-third of the
' tinol '-marriage collection only, if she be an adultress (a kept woman, a mistress),
and he gives her the virile act whether she be a first spouse or an adultress.
"Whatever amount of food and raiment, by way of set off in consequence of
the connexion, each of them may give the other without condition, without stipu
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A man (' fear ' ) , the word being derived from the thing which is ' virtus,' ' CAin La
i.e. from his strength. With a woman ( ' ben ') , i.e. with ' boin, ' with his good, NAMHNA,'
with what he likes, i.e. his wife, or from ' benignitate', from the kindliness of the ORSOCIAL
LAWOF
woman, and the dignity of the man, and to reach these qualities they exist.
CON
NEXIONS .
And the connexion which subsists between them is, that she is to
give him her will and desire and female act, and he gives her the virile
"
act ; and she shall have the third of the tinol '-marriage collection¹
if she is the daughter of one of the Feini grade who goes to the son
of one of the Feini grade, or the daughter of one of the chieftain
grade who goes to the son of one of the chieftain grade, or the
daughter of one of the chieftain grade who goes to the son of one of
the Feini grade ; and the man shall have two-thirds of the ' tinol'
marriage collection.
But if she be the daughter of a man of the Feini grade who goes
to the son of a man of the chieftain grade, she shall give him two
thirds of the ' tinol '-marriage collection, and the son of a man of
chieftain grade gives her one-third .
And they are to prove their possession mutually, and the reason
from which it (the custom) is derived is this, that " they take
possession of cattle, land, and house, with the acknowledgment of
the tribe, and taking possession of land, cattle, &c. , requires proof."
And the woman may oppose the evidence of the man if they are
both equally admissible to give legal evidence," or if they are both ªIr. legal.
equally inadmissible to give legal evidence, " or if the woman be more Ir. illegal,
lawful ; for it is a law of headship that is between them, and though
the law cedes headship to the man for his manhood and nobility,
he has not the greater power of proof upon the woman on that ac
count, for it is only a contract that is between them.

What each of them gives the other is equally for
feited, as also what each of them takes from the other

lation, if both are lawful, all is forgiven on both sides, and if both are unlawful
all is to be returned by both. If one be lawful and the other unlawful, the
set off is forfeited to the lawful person, and it is to be returned by the unlawful
person.
"Whatever be the amount of food and raiment, and of set off in consequence of
the connexion, that one gives to the other upon condition and stipulation, whether
both are lawful or unlawful, both must return it. Whatever one of them
gives to the other as a gift, if he should wish to prove that it was not for a gift
he gave it, he will not be permitted to prove it, for proof of the intention is Ir. rea
gon.
never allowed between those connected by social connexions."
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'CAIN LA
NAMINA, arpenar aithguin cach dichmainc carichther co
OR LAW OF troscad, acht in eclair.
Cithgin olcena cach dich
SOCIAL
CON- mairc cairigter co imcim troisce no eluda dligid.
NEXIONS.
Cach dichmainc cen taide, cen elguin , cach dichmaire
cairigter, follaigter, is cona dire dobongar .

Comdiles, .1 . iscutrumais diles do cach dib do na hocht Lanamnaib
adrubramar romaind cidbed do berat da ceile do comloigtib can acht
can aireasc aicce. Ciα imapbara, .i . cibed eimberas cać dib o ceile
im a nesprach. Cen elguin , .1 . cen eolgnais comraiti do denam ima
brittar farugad i fiadnaise. Cen taide, .1 . dichelta i necmais, .1. cen
dicheilt o ro cluin a iarraid. Aprenar, .1. 1s uass eirnither aithgin
is in ni berair o neoch can atcomarc ; in terrach ina huide icce coir, ačt
na derntar inndlige dih sin and. Cach dichmaire. .1. imirt cen
athcomarc co na atmail fo cetoir. Co troscad, .i . co na derntar
troscad ime ac iarraid a aithgena iar na gabail ; is ann ata aithgin
do tuata ann munatroiscter. Acht in eclais, .i . aċt mainib o eclair
dacda berair he, is ann ata aithgin and ria troscad, uair isse cuit in
in aċtnaigte a bail ata aithgin Laċta no gnimraid don tuait ann, biaid a
diablad do ecluis. Withgin olcena, .i . aithgin uile ċena in cach ni
berair o neoch cen athcomarc is in nerrach co na torrachtain ina
uide icce coir, .1 . cenmota eclais. Cairigter, .1 . cuingiċir, .i . airigtir
iar cae eifeic a haithle a gabala. Coimcim , .1 . co roib eincemnigud
troisce do lecud imme, do gradaib flaża noco nuil aċt aithgin ann .
Eluda, . 1. apad nangrad feine. Cach dichmairc, .1 . caċ errach berar
o neoch cen accomarc. Cen taide, .i . dichelta i necmais. Cen elguin ,
.1 . saraigthe i fiadnaisi . Cach dichmaire, .1 . caċ eppach berar o
neoch cen athcomarc. Cairigter, .1 . airigtir eiseic iar na gabail iar
cae, .1 . o a aititiu ofein, ocus isi fuil deitbir caċ gne dib so. Follaigter,
.1 . iar na cuingid, .i . do nither faill imme, elod apad do lecon for
gradaib feine, no troscad do lecon do gradaib flatha. Is cona dire,
.1. is cona landire toibgitir he in terrech iare tairgille, no iar lecud
elote imme .
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without consciousness of crime, without theft ; resti- ' CAIN LA
NAMHNA,'
tution is paid for every illegal taking with which OR LAW OF
SOCIAL
CON
they are charged by fasting, except when the church is
NEXIONS.
concerned. Restitution is also paid for every illegal
taking with which they are charged, by avoiding fasting
or evading law.

Every thing illegally taken without

intent of stealing, or consciousness of crime, every
thing illegally taken with which they are charged ,
ifthe charge is neglected , is exacted with ' dire '-fine .
Equally forfeited, i.e. whatever by way of settlement of accounts they give
each other without condition or stipulation is equally forfeited by either party in each
of the eight social connexions which we have mentioned before. What each
of them takes, i.e. whatever one of them takes from the other as forced relief
or loan. Without consciousness of crime, i.e. without committing in
tentional trespass by bringing it away in the presence of the owner by violence.
Without theft, i.e. concealment in the absence, i.e. without concealing it when
he has heard it asked for. Restitution is paid, i.e. restitution is fully
paid for the thing which is taken away from one without asking permission ;
the forced relief or loan is to be paid at its proper period of payment, so as none of
these illegalities are committed. Every illegal taking, i.e. acting without asking
permission, but with acknowledgment immediately. Fasting, i.e. when fasting
is not performed in seeking its restitution after it has been taken ; restitution is not
paid to a layman unless the fasting is performed. Except when the church is
concerned, i.e. unless it (the property) has been taken from an ecclesiastic, if it has,
there shall be restitution before fasting, for the force of the " except " is that where
there is restitution of milk or work to a layman, there shall be double restitution
to the church. Restitution is also paid, i.e. restitution is likewise paid for
everything which is taken away from one without asking permission, i.e. for the
forced relief or loan which is to be forthcoming in its proper time of payment, i.e.
except when the church is concerned. Are charged, i.e. it is sought, i.e. it is
sued after the proper manner after its being taken. By avoiding fasting,
i.e. when there is evading of the performance of fasting, for it is in the case of the
chieftain grades that there is no fine for it but restitution only. Evading of
law, i.e. ofserving notice on the Feini grades . Everything illegally taken,
i.e. every forced relief or loan which is taken from one without asking permission .
Without theft, i.e. secretly in the absence of any one interested. Without
consciousness of crime, i.e. of violence in the presence ofthe owner. Every
thing illegally taken, i.e. every forced relief or loan which is taken from one
without asking permission. Is charged. i.e. this is sued after being taken in
order, i.e. acknowledgment from himself, and there is a difference between every
species of these. If the charge is neglected, i.e. after being asked, i.e.
negligence is committed, when they evade serving notice on the Feini grades, or
fasting on the chieftain grades. With ' dire ' - fine, i.e. it is with full ' dire'
fine it is exacted, i.e. the forced relief or loan after the period of pledges, or after
evasion respecting it.
2A
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CAIN LA[Tabuirt na flatha cetamus.
NAMHNA,'
OR LAW OF
.1 . path tarairrdig tabuirt in cele don ni teit a nairim caċ
SOCIAL
CON foreruid nairbid. Tabuirt na ecluisi , biathad in aen cineda gin
NEXIONS.
fine, gin tir, gin inilled, ocus cach mic ocus gach manuig . Ocur
O'D. 297, Tabuirt manuig, .1 . .x. 7pl. Tabuit na ingine, .1 . seised . Tabuirt
298.
na mathur, .1 . let tineoil treabhia ; aramcrum o adultrachu
caib ocus co ruige rocor no angbocht ; no tabuirt gacha mna fo
miad, .1 . ota fertuis nolla cu glonnas, .1 . aen fecht gaċa bliadna.
Tabuirt seanathur , .1 . seised , no co ruige rocor ; no tabuirt
gaċa mna amuil asbeir isin cin . Tabuirt brathur dono, ma
for a selb beas, amuil tabuirt a athur. Tabuirt a mic, .1 . biad
ocus etuch fria gaire diles, ic in cinuid co leż no da trian .
Tabuipt in athur no mathur, .1 . Leż jarruid lais, no a biathad
ocus a etuch co diailtre do , let no seised , no cu ruice ro
cop . Tabuirt in dalta, .1 . biad ocus etuch di fria gaire amuil
aithir, no let trian a coirpdire. Tabuirt na muime, .1 . a let
biathad, ocus a let etuch , ocus let eiric ac cinuid, uair ruc
Let iarruid. Tabuirt in aite, .1 . biad, ocus etuch, ocus foir
cetul. Tabuirt in felmic, .1 . log nemniuch in graid do berur
fair, ocus mine o sin amach ocus urerje. Tabuirt in fir co
tige let no trian, no is biad ocus etuch is dilus do ceachtur
de dia raile. Tabuirt na mna dono amuil tabuirt in fir, gin
act gin arusg.]

Withgin neirci ocus aithgin peine do eclais ria troscud ;
aithgin ocus dire ocus eneclann iap troscad, ocus a log do
pennait in dichmairc in sein . Withgin do cac cena ina dich
maire ria troscud ; aithgin imorru ocus dire ocus eneclann
in taide, ocus in elguin ria troscud , issed dno in dichmaire iap
troscad. Cia troiscther imorru imon taide ocus imin elguin ,
1 The book called ' Cin.' The word ' cin ' is explained in Cormack's Glossary, to
mean five sheets of parchment, vid. Stokes' Old Irish Glossaries, p. 9. For an account
of a book called the ' Cin Droma Snechta,' vid. O'Curry's Lectures, pp. 13, 15, & c.
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As to the implied duty " of the chief in the first place. CAIN LA
i.e. The excessive return for the stock is the implied duty of NAMHNA,'
the tenant out of that which goes to the account of each excess OR LAW OF
SOCIAL
of measure . The implied duty of the church is the feeding of the
CON
last survivor without a tribe, without land, without cattle, and of NEXIONS.
every son left destitute, and of every tenant of ecclesiastical lands. a Ir. gift.
And the implied duty ofa tenant of ecclesiastical lands, i.e. the tenth ,
& c. The implied duty of the daughter , i.e. the sixth . The implied
duty of the mother, i.e. half the collection of the house ; their private
property is required from adultresses, and as far as great want or
great poverty ; or the implied duty of every woman is according to her
dignity, i.e. it varies from a woollen distaff to a ' glonnas, ' i.e. once every
year. The implied duty of the grandfather, i.e. one-sixth, or as far
as great want ; or the implied duty of every woman as it is said in
the book called ' Cin. " The implied duty of a brother, if it (the pro
perty) be in his possession, is like the implied duty of the father.
The implied duty of the son is food and raiment for maintaining the
father legitimately, and payment of liabilities as far as one-half or
two-thirds. The implied duty of the father or mother is, to give half
fosterage-fee with him (the son), or to feed and clothe him till his
fosterage ends , to the extent of one-half, or one-sixth, or as far as great
want. The implied duty of the foster- child is to give her (thefoster
mother) the same amount of food and raiment for maintenance, as he
ought to give to the father, or half one-third ofhis body-fine. The im
plied duty of the nurse, i.e. to half feed him, and to half clothe him,
and pay half ' eric'-fine for his crimes, for she had obtained half foster
age-fee. The implied duty of the foster- father, i.e. food, and raiment,
and instruction. The implied duty of the pupil, i.e. the honor-price
of the degree which is conferred upon him, and from that out he owes
kindness and respect to his tutor. The implied duty of the busband
amounts to one-half or one-third, or food and raiment are due from the
one to the other. The implied duty of the wife is like the implied
duty of the husband, without condition or stipulation.
Restitution of ' eric '- fine and restitution of penance are to be paid
to the church before fasting ; restitution, and ' dire' -fine, and honor
price after fasting, and the amount for the illegal taking are paid in
penance. Restitution is due to everyone in general for illegal
seizure before fasting ; but restitution, and ' dire'-fine, and honor
price are due for theft, and for illegal seizure before fasting, and these
penalties are for illegal taking after fasting. But even though fasting
be performed in cases of theft and forcible seizure, double shall not
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'Cain La- ni ictar diablad do neoch ro raidsem , co ro cinne breithium .
NAMHNA,
OR Law of Issed a trocar ; a etrocar imorru diablad neich dlegar ria
1 nelguin . Ise fein atai
Social
CON proscad do ic iar troscad 1 taide ocus
NEXIONS. im in dichmairc, naċ aili imorru innisis in taide.

Caip cis Lip Lanamna cumtusa comperta do cuisin
la pene. Nin-a deich , lanamnus comtincuir ; ben for
fertincur ; fer for bantincup, co fognam ; ben for
airitin nurala; fer tathaigte cen urgnam , cen urail,
cen tarcud , cen tinol ; lanamnus foxail ; lanamnus
amsa for faeniul ; lanamnus tothla ; lanamnus ecne ;
Lanamnus genaige .

Cair cip lip lanamna, .1 . comaircim cia ler, no cia lín do lanam
naib discnaitir no tairister re breth comperta doib do reir in feno
chair. Cumtura comperta, .1 . dia da coimaithius ima coimpeirt,
no comtabairt i cummaid Lanamna. Lanamnus comtincuir, .1. in
Lanamain ac an cutruma tecairtair tir ocus indile, in be cuitgerrnasa.
Ben for fertincur, .1 . in bean for in tincur fearda. Fer for
bantincur, .1 . for tincur mbanda uair eile. Co fognam, .1 . denam
don fir no don mnai . Ben for airitin nurala, .1 . in bean dairit
niugad a Lesaiġti fo urail in fir; in nairech no in carrtach. Fer
tathaigte, .1 . in fear dataigid do cum na airigi, no na cartaiġid.
Cen upgnam, .1 . ap na buain do denam di . Cen upail, .1. can a bith
for urail, .1. for a carait. Cen tarcud, .1. amuich di. Cen tinol,
1. tall dia setaib. Lanamnus amsa, .1 . in Lanamain bis a namsaine
ar fannelod a hinud dinad. Lanamnus tothla, .1 . do nither i toet
lod ris in mnai sleithe. Lanamnus ecne, .1. do nither ar eicin, in
bean forcuir. Lanamnus genaige, .i . do nither tre gean og mear no
dasachtach fri druith no dasachtaid.

Lanamnus comtincuir, ma co tir ocus cetra ocur
intreb, ocus mad comsair comtechta a cuma lanam
N1
Ni
nusa, ocus is don ben sin asberar be cuitcernsa.
bi cop cor nechtar da lina sech araile, inge curu

1 The Feini. In the original the word ' peme ' is not written, but there is a
mark of contraction over the ' a ' of the preceding word. The phrase ' La femme,'
however, occurs frequently in the Irish Laws, and probably was meant to be
understood here.
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be paid for anything we have mentioned, until the Brehon decides it . ' CAIN LA
That is the leniency of the case ; but the severity is that the double OR
NAMHINA,
LAW OF
of the thing due before fasting is to be paid after fasting for theft SOCIAL
CON
and forcible seizure. He (the plaintiff) himself is the witness of the NEXIONS.
illegal taking, but another person tells of the theft.
Question- How many connexions of equal rank
for procreation are recognised by the Feini' ?

An

swer-Ten ; a connexion of equal property ; a woman
upon the property of a man ; a man upon the pro
perty of the woman, with service ; a woman received
by command ; a man who frequents without service,
without command, without acquired wealth , without
' tinol'- marriage collection ; connexion of abduction ;
connexion of a wandering soldier ; connexion of de
ception ; connexion of force ; connexion of mockery.
Question- How many connexions ? i.e. I ask how many, or how nume
rous are the connexions which are distinguished or recognised for procreating, accord
ing to the 'Fenechus '- Law ? Equal rank for procreation, i.e. who have
equal goodness for procreation, or equal gift in the marriage state. Connexion
of equal property, i.e. the married couple who have got equal land and cattle,
i.e. the wife of equal property. A woman supported on the property
of a man, i.e. thewoman supported upon the man's property. A man supported
on the woman's property, i.e. supported upon the woman's property at
another time. With service, i.e. to be performed by the man or the woman. A
woman received by command, i.e. the woman receives her support by order of
the man ; she is the ' airech'-woman, or the ' carrthach'-woman. A man who
frequents, i.e. a man who frequently pays visits to the ' airech'-woman, or ' carr
thach'-woman. Without service, i.e. without performing ploughing or reaping
for her. Without command, i.e. without being under order, i.e. of her friends.
Without acquired wealth , i.e. outside for her. Without ' tinol '- marriage
collection, i.e. within, of her ' seds'. Connexion of a wandering soldier,
i.e. the married couple who are in military service, wandering from place to
place. Connexion of deception , i.e. which is done in secret with a woman
unconscious of it. Connexion of force, i.e. the connexion which is effected
by force, i.e. with the violated woman. Connexion of levity, i.e. which is
made through sport by a lunatic or a madman with a female idiot or madwoman.
In the connexion of equal property, if with equal land
and cattle and household stuff, and if their marriage
state be equally free and lawful, the wife in this case
is called the wife of equal rank. The contract made by
either party is not a lawful contract without the con
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CAIN LA- Lesaigter a cumtus ; iteside inso comul comuir fri
NAMIINA,'
OR LAW OF CO1bne Techta in tan nad bi occaib fadesin comobair
SOCIAL
trebta do Luad ; fochraic tire ; tinol cua ; comull
CONNEXIONS.
sollaman; sil cethra do luad ; lanad treb intreib ;
comul compa; creic neich do dassaib no desaib do
toiscidib.

Lanamnus comtincuir, .1 . Lanamain is cutrama aca tecartar tir
ocus indile, .1. do tir ocus buaib. Ma co tip, .1 . mad amlaid beit
ocus tir ocus cethra acud fo ćutruma. Intreb, .1. ocus in ni bis a
nind a treibe do mairbdile accud fo cutruma, .1 . do lestraib ocus
tincur čena. Mad compair, .1 . commaith a cineal, cen ceillpine.
Comtechta, .1 . is cutruma is dligteċ in lanamain pe im genus.
A cuma lanamnuis, .1. a caem amuais in lanamnais. Is don ben
sin, .i. is rip in mnai sin raitir no aipneitir ben is comtigernada.
Ni1 bi cor, .1 . noco cunnrad cundrad nechtar de in da naimad sin sech
a ceile, .i. dia risat a lesfein. Inge, .i . inge ar aċt ; ata aċt lium ann ;
aċt na cuir Lesaiges iat ina cumaid co huais, .i . cia risat a les fein .
Iteside, .i. itiat so iatsaide Comul comuir, .1 . comtinol, .1. acco
mul a comuir doib re caemfine, co dligċeċ. Fri coibne, .1 . fri fine
nechtair de, .i. in nuair na bia accu budein in ni comopriges trebaire
doib, is and dlegair do neoch dib comar do denam re nech aili.
O'D. 299. Comobair, .1. arathar an oenar [ is re fer fine dodena comar cein
tairgius doib in cutruma tairgius fer aine fine, ocus maino tairgius,
fer ainfine as res do denut comar]. Fochraic tire, .1. fearunn do
cennach in nuair ricfait a les, 1. dia ar, no dithi a feoir. Tinol cua,
.1. biad, .i. tinol na feola isin gemred. Comull pollaman , .1 . com
tinol bi ar cind na sollaman , .1. ar caise no notlaic. Sil cethra, .1 .
na cetra files ac neoch do cennach doib in nuair ricit a les. Lanad
treb intreib, .i . comtinol in neich bis i ninde a treibe do brecanaib
ocur do cercaillib. Comul compa, .1 . accomul a comsa muc da metad
in uair bagebat. Creic neich do dassaib no desaib, .1 . cennach
ineić is esbadać uaitib, ineoch is toisc ada doib inuair recait a les,
Do toiscidib .i. creic neiċ is eicin doib do eoch [ aib] ocus mairbdilib
olcena.

Cach cunnpad cen dichell, rocur socubus iap na
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sent of the other, except in case of contracts tending CAIN LA
NAMINA,'
equally to the welfare of both ; such as the alliance of OR LAW OF
SOCIAL
CON
co-tillage with a lawful tribe when they (the couple)
have not the means themselves of doing the work of NEXIONS.
ploughing ; the taking of land ; the collecting of food ;
the gathering for the festivals ; the buying of breeding
cattle ; the collecting of house furniture ; the collect
ing of litters of pigs ; the buying of stacks and other
necessaries.
Connexion of equal property, i.e. a married couple who happen to have
equal land and cattle, i.e. land and cows. If with land, i.e. if they happen to
have land and cattle in equal proportion . Household stuff, i.e. what they
have in the middle of (i.e. within) the house, of inanimate property in equal pro
portion, i.e. of vessels and furniture in general. If equally free, i.e. their families
being equally good, without vassalage. Lawful, i.e. this couple is equally lawful
to beget children. Their marriage state, i.e. of equal dignity in the connexion.
The wife in this case, i.e. this description of wife is called or denominated a
woman of equal dignity. Is not a contract, i.e. the contract of either of the
two parties is not a contract at all without the other, i.e. if it is for his own good.
Except, i.e. the ' except ' is for ' but' ; I make an exception ; except the contracts
which redound to their mutual welfare in their married state, i.e. which tend to their
own good. Such as, i.e. these are they. The alliance of co - tillage, i.e.
their joining with, i.e. their lawful union with a proper tribe, for ploughing. With
a lawful tribe, i.e. with the tribe of either of them, i.e. when they themselves
have not the means to perform the ploughing, it is then lawful for one of them to
enter into a compact of co- ploughing with another. The work of ploughing,
i.e. of the ploughing alone ; it is with a tribe-man that the co- ploughing is to be
made, if he offer them the same proportion of work which a strange tribe-man offers,
and if he does not, it is with the stranger they shall make the compact of joint
ploughing. The taking of land, i.e. to buy land when it will be required, i.e.
to plough it, or to eat its grass. Collecting of food, i.e. meat, i.e. to collect the
flesh-meat in the winter. Gathering for the festivals, i.e. gathering of
food for consumption at the festivals, i.e. at Easter or Christmas. The buying
of breeding cattle, i.e. to buy the cattle which breed for one, when they are
required. Collecting of house furniture, i.e. collecting of the property
which is within the house, consisting of plaids and couches. Collecting o
litters of pigs, i.e. collecting litters of pigs to fatten when they want them. The
buying of stacks, i.e. the purchase of what is wanting to them, or necessary for
them at the time that they require them. Of other necessaries, i.e. the pur
chase of what they must necessarily have of horses and of dead chattels in general.

As regards every contract made without conceal
ment,

it should be

a fair

conscientious contract
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CAIN LA- coin coiTechta co nimaititiu ineoch crenar, amail bes
NAMHNA,'
OR LAW OF selb neich renar and.
SOCIAL
CON
NEXIONS.
Cach cunnrad, .1 . cača cunnrad do genat can diceall neich dib da
ceile. Dichell, .i. diubairt. Socur, .1. degcor comloige do denam
doib. Socubus, .1. ima atmail. Iar na coir, .1 . iarum amail is coim
dligtech doib do reir coir. Co nimaititiu, .i . co na emaititniugad in
neich ro cennaiged amuich do comroind etarru amail ro bi a sealb is
· in ni po pacad amach.

Cmail po bi a cuit is in ni ro racad amach poindter in imar
craid frit da cind amuiċ amlaid sin ; no dno comad cuitid
tobaig dimareraid do brić don ti ro toibig amuiċ he ; .1 . no
cona aititin co heim a hinne a cuit isin seoit ro ceanngad ann ,
amuil po bui a cuit is in set tucad da cinn , .1 . set innada
coitcinn tucad dia chinn , ocus frit imurcuid air, ocus atbeir
IN TI RA CEANNuiġ in set ni tibre ni don imurcuid don ti eile ; ar
a ai is puinn ar do dleguit.

11 penap nach ainim do feilce domaine 1 trebad
cen cocur, cen comairle, cen comlogud, ap ni coir etla
cumtura lanamnusa comtincuir cen comiogud.

Ni renar, .1 . noco recda do neoch dib o ceile in ni aineimiges ina
trebad, curu dimaineċ, .i . aen dam no ɑen capall, ocus do neoch bes
anmiddoib čena, ocuppl. Cen cocur, .1 . etorro fein, .i . itir in Lanamain .
Cen comαiple, .1 . pe cennaib. Cen comlogu d, .i . on ti risi nderna
in cocur, .1. uadaib uile. Cr ni coir etla, .1 . uair noco čoir do neċtar
de don Lanamain etlod in neiċ tinecairtir ina cumaid co huais co hinn
dligteċ amach, can a comlogud o cać dib da ćeile. Cumtusa, .1 . DO
beir commaithius doib.

Curail comperta i soαici sochraiti ; is cop cach
techta do beir socomul a cumtus a comaitreib.
1 Set off. 'Comloghadh ' means ' compromise,' ' adjustment,' ' giving and taking,'
'balancing of accounts,' &c. , and is translated here by the legal phrase ' set off. '
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according to equal justice, with acknowledgment of CAIN LA
NAMHNA,'
what is purchased , according to the possession in the OR LAWOF
SOCIAL
thing sold.
CON
Every contract, i.e. every contract which they (the couple) make without the NEXIONS.
one deceiving the other. Concealment, i.e. fraud. Fair contract, i.e. that
they make a fair contract of set off. Conscientious , i.e. as to its acknowledg
ment. According to equal justice, i.e. as it is equally lawful for them,
according to justice. With acknowledgment, i.e. with ready acknowledgment
of the thing which was bought outside, to divide it between them according to the
proportion oftheir possession in the thing which was sold out.
It is according to their shares in the thing which was sold out
that the gain which is got by means of it outside is divided ; or
• else the person who levied the gain outside shall obtain the share
belonging to the person who levies ; i.e. or with ready acknowledg
ment as to his share in the ' seds ' which are purchased on the
occasion, according to his share in the ' seds ' which were given for
them, i.e. ' seds ' of general increase were given for them, and gain is
obtained upon it (the bargain), and the person who bought the ' seds '
says that he will not give any part of the gain to the other person.
This, however, is unjust, for it ought to be divided into two parts
between them.

Any animal which has become useless for ploughing
shall not be sold without consultation , advice, and set
off,' for the mutual advantage of a connexion of equal
property is not to be evaded without adjustment.
Shall not be sold, i . e. one of them (the contracting parties) is not to sell from the
other the animal which fails in his ploughing, so that he becomes useless, i.e. any
ox or any horse, and whatever is useless to them in general. Without con
sultation, i.e. between themselves, i.e. between the married couple. Without
advice, i.e. without advising with their chiefs. Without adjustment, i.c.
from the person with whom the consultation was made, i.e. from them all. Is not
to be evaded, i.e. it is not right for either of the married couple to make away
unlawfully with the thing which is provided for their mutual accommodation, with
out an adjustment being made by the one to the other. Mutual advantage,
i.e. which brings equal good to them.

Every arrangement about ordering their children
to be placed with a friendly foster father ; and every
lawful contract which brings mutual comfort and
advantage into their common habitation is binding.
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CAIN LA Cupail, .1. aurail in neich compertir uatib, a clainde, a ndagaice be
NAMIINA,'
OR LAW OF socairdec sɔcur doib don. Is cop cach techta, .1 . is cop coir sin do
SOCIAL reir caċ dligid, .1 . dib so uile. Do beir socomu l, .1 . do beir degaccomul
CON- orrosum sin ina cumaid uais a caema da naitrib, .i. do beir soacomol as
NEXIONS . co mait doib ina comaitrib .

Cach cor cen saithnid ; ar fofuasluice cechtar da
Lina dochuru apaili ; ni fuaslaici a sochuru do neoch
do ruirmed, ma berth cach comsa cen imainainsi cen
imaclaid, co socomsa, co socubus.

Cach cop, .1 . cać cundrad do genat can ni is saet re nech dib ann, do
galaraib bunaid, no daininib incleiti , no do diubairt. Cen saithnid,
.1 . cen breccad. Ar fofuaisluice, .1 . uair fuatuaflaicid ceċtar de
in da naimat sain a drochċor ima ceile im taideċt fae, ó bias ni dib sin
and, .i. dia riset a les fein. Ni fuaplaici, .1 . muna ri a les, .1. cia
riset a les. Do neoch do ruirmed, .i . do neoch ro raidsemap ro
maind itir in Lanamain. Ma beith, .1. ma beith cach caem amuais
Lanamnais can emainainsi i mbriathraib itir in Lanamain . Cen
imaclaid, .1 . cen imacclaide no delita etarru, .1 . nacpa. Corocompa
.1. co socumaid vais accu ima comtincur. Co rocubus, 1. co ndeag
cubus accu iman comaititin .

Mad scarad, cach scarad cen imdiupairt ; mⱭD IM
toga scarta, confodlat iar techta.

Trian cach toraid

do tir, acht lamtorad ; trian do cethra bes a bunadas
on innuide ; trian do urgnam .
Conpoolaither fo air
illiud caich iar tir, ocus cethra, ocus urgnam ; mat
comaiti a folaid, no mat comolca, is in tucht so con
fodlat a trene .
Mad scarad, .1 . mada netarscarat iat, cać scarad do genat can
emduibairt neiċ dib aca ceile. Mad imtoga, .i. mad emtoġaide Leo
1 Ordering. In C. 2746 this passage is explained as follows :-" ance, .i. aite no
altrum ut est, urail coimperta i soaici soċrait, .1 . a ċlann co dejaite
descairdach. A fosterer, i.e. a foster father, or fosterage, as it is called, ordering
their offspring with a good friendly fostercr ie. their children with a good well
befriended foster father."
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Ordering their children , ( ' coimperta,') i.e. commanding what is
begotten from them, i.e. their children to be placed with a good friendly fosterer is
a good contract for them both also. Every lawful contract, i.e. that is a
proper contract according to every law, i.e. of all these. Which brings mutual
comfort, i.e. which brings goodly comfort upon them in their happy state in their
common habitation , i.e. which brings a good bond of union to them in their
common habitation.
Every contract made without deceit is

binding ;

for either of the two parties can dissolve the bad
contracts of the other ; they cannot dissolve their
good contracts, such as we have enumerated , if every
arrangement be made for mutual convenience, con
scientiously, without deception or dispute.
Every contract made without deceit, i.e. every compact which they make
without the existence of anything detrimental to one of them, such as original
diseases, or concealed defects in the cattle, or fraud of any kind. Without deceit,
i.e. without fraud. Can dissolve, i.e. for either of these two parties can dissolve
the other's bad contract by impugning it, when there is any of these frauds in it, i.e.
if they themselves require it. They cannot dissolve, i.e. unless it is necessary,
i.e. though they should require it. Such as we have enumerated, i.e. such
as we have mentioned before as possible between the married couple. If every
arrangement be made, i.e. if every settlement be made without any deception
in words between the married couple. Without dispute, i.e. without any con
tention or dispute, i.e. of suing. For mutual convenience, i.e. with perfect
equalization as to their property. Conscientiously, i.e. with good conscience
as to equal acknowledgment.

If they separate, let every separation be without
fraud ; if their separation be from choice, let them
divide lawfully.

One-third of every kind of produce

goes to the owner of the land, except the produce of the
hand ; one-third to the owner ofthe cattle from which
the increase springs ; one-third to attendance.

It (the

produce) is divided according to the desert of each as
to land , and cattle , and attendance ; if their property
be equally good , or if it be equally bad, they divide
the thirds accordingly.
If they separate, i.e. if they separate, every separation which they make
should be without the one defrauding the other. If from choice, i.e. if it be
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Leip na heolċaibiat ac scarad, a mbeit co comdligteć araen. Confodlat,
.1 . is cain fodeiligit roind ineich bis aturru co dligteċ, amail dlegait.
Trian, .1 . Indad do roind a tri . Achtlamtorad, .1 . uair nocon fuil
ni do tir as in Lamtorad, no da mbeith, comad .ui.ed. Trian do
cethra, .1 . trian do na ceċraib is bunad uais o ninasann in tindad.
Do urgnam, .1 . do urgaraib. Confodlaither, .i . is cain fodeiligter
eseic do cac amail airilltniges. Iar tir, .1. trian do tir. Cethra,
.1 . trian do bunad. Urgnam , .1 . trian do frichnam . Mat comaiti,
.1 . mad comdligteċ iat. Comolca, .i . comindligteċ iat. Is in tucht
so, .i . is fo in nigne iseo fodligit a trene.

Trian nurgnuma innuda cethra ; confodlaither a
tri : trian do aithiuch tige, trian do mnai fris i mbi
aithechus tige, trian do urgnamtaib, .1 . dia urgairib,
is de ata “ mac slabra gaire. ”

Sic.

Trian nurgnuma, .1 . trian uasal fożnama na cetra masas ann,
.1 . trian frichnama. Confodlaither, .1 . is cain fodeiligter eiseic i
tri. Trian do aithiuch tige, .i . trian don ti aitiges in teċ, fear in
tiģe, ar liasrad. Trian do mnai , .1 . trian don mnai irbis ac aičiuċ
in tige, .i. ar esrad, .1. ar seised. Dia urgairib, .1 . ar imcoimet. Is
de ata, .1 . is doni sin ata, no is don indis sin sin ata in tslabra do
beir don mac tar folaid na gairo do denam. ,

a cumat mblicht confoolaither a tri itir tir, ocus
cethra, ocus urgnam .

Trian nurgnuma, a leth do

mnai do gni , a leth naill in Lethtrin do lestraib ; a
Leth naill, da trian do aithech tige, as aen trian do
urgnamtaib fo trebċa.

A cumat, .1. a coimeit no a cutruma pain in Laċt, .1 . bliaċt do roind
i tri amail innad. Confodlaither, .1. is cain fodeiligter eiseic i tri
rannaib. Itir tir, .1 . trian do tir. Cethra, .1 . trian do buaib.
Urgiam, .1 . trian do lucht in urgnama. Trian nurgnuma, .1 .
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decided by those learned in the law that they should separate, both should be equally ' CAIN LA
lawful. Let them divide lawfully, i.e. they should make a fair division of NAMHNA,'
OR LAW OF
the thing which is between them lawfully, as they ought. One -third, i.e. the SOCIAL
increase is to be divided into three parts. Except the produce of the hand,
CON
i.e. for nothing is due to the land out of the produce of the hand, or if there be, it is NEXIONS.
one-sixth. One - third to the owner of the cattle, i.e. one-third to the
owner of the original cattle from which springs the increase. One -third to
attendance, i.e. to the shepherds. Is divided according to the desert,
i.e. it is fairly divided among all according as they deserve. As to land, i.e.
one-third to the land. Cattle, i.e. one-third to the owner of the original stock.
Attendance, i.e. one-third to service. If equally good, i.e. if they be
equally lawful . Equally bad, i.e. if they be equally unlawful. Accordingly,
i.e. it is after this manner they divide their thirds.
One-third of the cost

of attendance falls on the

increase of the cattle ; it (the increase) is divided into
three parts : one-third goes to the man of the house,
one-third to the woman with whom cohabitation in
the house is had, one-third to attendance, i.e. to the
shepherds, from which is derived the saying, " the son
who receives the portion for maintenance of the old. "
One-third of the cost of attendance, i.e. one-third of the cost of
attendance on the cattle which increase, i.e. one-third of the cost of service. It
is divided, i.e. this is fairly divided into three parts. One - third to the man
of the house, i.e. one-third to the man who frequents the house, the man of
the house, for his herding. One - third to the woman, i.e. one-third to the
woman who is with the man of the house, i.e. for littering, i.e. for a sixth. To the
shepherds, i.e. for minding. From which is derived, i.e. it is from that
thing, or that circumstance, is derived the portion which is given to the son in
consideration of his doing the duties of maintaining the old.
The amount of the milk is divided into three parts
between the owner of the land, and the owner of the
Ofthe third
cattle, and those who perform the service.
woman
who per
for the service, one- half is due to the
forms it, of the other half-third, one-half is due to the
owners of vessels ; of the other half-third, two-thirds
are due to the man ofthe house, and one-third to the
attendants of the house.

The amount of the milk, i.e. the amount or proportion of the milk, i.e.
the milk is divided into three parts like the increase of the cattle. Is divided, i.e.
it is fairly divided into three divisions. Between the owner of the land,
i.e. one-third to the land. The owner of cattle, i.e. one-third to the cows.
Service, i.e. one-third to the attendants. The third for the service , i.e.
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Cain La- seised Loineda do mardentaid, ocus mardentaid caċ ben a Leit po
NAMHNA,' Lacht. A leth, .1. Let leiti in trin, aile dec in lain eiseic do les
OR LAW OF tra; a da trian saide do marlestraib, in toctmad rann dec ; ocus a
SOCIAL
CON trian do mindlestraib, in seised rann trichat. a leth naill, .1 in
NEXIONS. Let aile lete in trin, in aile dec aile. Va trian , .i . in ochtmad rann
dec. as aen trian, .i . in teised rann triċat. Do urgnamtaib, .1 .
do ugairib; ocus a roind seic ar do itir buachaillib bo ocus laeg, cen
motha cuitig uairtneach dimareraid do brit do buachaillib bo, no co
ndechsat laiġi comaiteacht lachta, ocus o rachait, a brit do buachaillib
bo uile.

Mad aile da Lina beta olca folaid, facabar a cuit
urgnuma in mifoltaig las in sofoltach, ocus ni diup
anar tir na cethra.
Mad aile, .1 . mad nechtar de in da naimadsin bes olca folaid, .1 .
sliaċt adaltraiġi ocus a ceile info . Pacabar a cuit urgnumα, .1 .
dilsi acotach frithgiuma on adaltraió. Ocus ni diupanar, .1. noco
diubairtar hi im cuitid tire na ceathra.
Trian upgnuma etha ocus sailli ranntair a tri ,
.1 . trian as do mnai fris i mbi ar ocus buain, ocus
crud, ocus biathad, ocus methad, acht methad for
bliċt, it da trian isuidiu do mnai .

Etha, .1 . in arba. Sailli , .1 . 'na muc, .1. espad na muc aice nama,
ocus becdentaidhi a let ris in arbur. Ranntair, .1. urranntair i tri
eiseic. Trian, .1 . fris a ndentar. Ar, .1 . is in neprach. Buαin, 1 .
is in fogmur. Crud, .1 . na laeż, ocus na mbanab ocup pl. biathad,
.1 . na naireman ocus na muicide ocusrl. Methad, .1 . na muc for mes
Acht methad, .i . acht ini metair for in lacht ; da trian as aniada,
isin don mnai ; a triun frichnama ; ocup mardiantaió In annpaidec co
cuitig marlestra aicce, .1. ar da trian in trin disi annsaide, .1. peised
Loineda. It da trian, .1 . cethramtu acht cethramtu nomaid.

Teora muca as a mbeir ben ocht rand dec ; muce induda,
¹ Saltingportion. The term ' Cuitigh Uairtneach ' is glossed thus, .1 . in bo blegur
rip in uartan , .1. rip in salann, no ris in m-balgum. "The cow that is
milked with the ' uartan,' i.e. with the salt, or with the mouthful . "-O'D. 2098.
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the sixth of the produce of the churn is due to the great worker, and every ' CAIN LA
woman is a great worker in regard of milk. The half, i.e. one-half of one-half of NAMHNA,'
OR LAW OF
one-third, or one-twelfth of the whole is due to the owners of the vessels ; two SOCIAL
thirds of this to the owners of great vessels, i.e. one-eighteenth ; and its third to
CON
the owners of small vessels, i.e. the one-thirty-sixth. The other half, i.e. the NEXIONS.
other half of the half of the third, i.e. the other one-twelfth . Two - thirds, i.e. a Ir. churn
the one-eighteenth. One - third, i.e. the one-thirty- sixth. To the attendants, stick.
i.e. the shepherds ; and this is divided into two parts between cowherds and
calfherds, except the salting portion¹ of excess which the cowherds obtain, until
bIr. accom
the calves come to suck, and when they do, all the herds obtain it.

If one of the two parties be of worse quality, the pay
milk. the
service of the unqualified is forfeited to the well
qualified person, but he or she is not defrauded of
his or her land or cattle .
If one, i.e. if either of the two parties be of worse quality, i.e. this class ofcases
refers to an adultress and her paramour. The service is forfeited, i.e. her
service is forfeited by the adultress. Not defrauded, i.e. she is not defrauded
with respect to her land or cattle.
One-third of the amount due for service rendered in
the production of corn and bacon is divided into three
parts, viz. , one-third for the woman by whom the
ploughing and the reaping are done, and by whom
the young of cattle are fed, and who superintends the
feeding of working men, and the fattening of cattle,
except in case of the fattening with milk, for which
two-thirds are due to a woman.
Of corn, i.e. the ' arba ' -corn. Of bacon, i.e. of pigs, i.e. she has the littering
of the pigs only, and she is a small worker with respect to the corn. Is divided,
i.e. this is divided into three parts. One - third for the woman, i.e. with whom
they are done. The ploughing, i.e. in the spring. The reaping, i.e. in the
harvest time. Cattle, i.e. of the calves, and of young pigs, &c. The feeding,
i.e. of the ploughmen and of the swineherds, &c. Fattening, i.e. of the swine
upon mast. Except the fattening with milk, i.e. except what is fattened
with the milk ; the woman has two-thirds out of this particular thing ; one-third for
attendance; and here she is a great worker having the share due to the owner of
great vessels, i.e. for she has two -thirds of the third for this , i.e. one- sixth of the
produce of the churn.c Two - thirds of one - third, i.e. one-fourth except the e Ir. churr.–
stick.
fourth part of one-ninth.
There are three pigs out of which a woman obtains the eigh
teenth part : a pig of increase which is fattened upon masts but of
One-sixth. This is incorrect, for 3 of is not , but 3. The true calculation
is given at the next line : of } = } = 1¬sv
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' CAIN LA- ocus metar for meas, ocus ni fil cuit di 1 methad ; ocus mucc
NAMHNA,
OR
LAW OF naċ innuda, ocus ro saig in ben lesugad buaċalla, ocus muc
Social nach innud, ocus methtar for arbur ; ocus is becdentaig.
CON
NEXIONS.
Da muic as a mbeir aile dec, .1 . muc metar for lacht, amail
arbeir,
Cili dec do mnai ,

CC raill muice crai ;
ocus cid for arbar dono, is aili dec mad muc creice, ocus is
mardentaid in ben.
Teora muca as
lesuguò buaculla,
innuda ocus metar
muc luaigthir do
becdentaid beous.

a mbeir 1x. , .1 . muc innuda ; ocus ro saiż
ocus is becdentaid co nindile ; ocus muc
for arbur, ocus is becdentaid beous ; ocus
arbur, ocus metar for arbur, ocus is

Sic.
In torc peta dono, ocht pinninge dec, is friu riaglaiġter, .1 .
ise dib do bunad, ocus a se do tir, ocus a se do fritgnam .
Cid fodera trian do bunad isund, ocus leath do bunad
muice i mbaile aili . Cach muc as thualing a beathad a haenur
as di ata leath , ocus na hai nacha thuailnge comad a trian
aiste. Trian fritgnama randtar i nde, .1 . a leath do mnai , a
Leath aili do fir ocus do augairaib, ocus do minlestraib ocus
do marlestraib. Rannsaige i nde iterum , .1 . a leath do mar
lestra ocus minlestraib, a leċ naill do fir ocus augaire, .1 .
Leithpinning do minlestraib, ocus pinding do marlestra, a
chumat do fir ocus augaire. Is lais in mnai cuit marlestra,
.1 . abel, co nad ceathramad don mnai act ceathramthu
dechmaid.

Nomad do mnai a lin for a cois, amail asbeir,
Escra pois
Mad for a cois ;
beth sechumud di iar natirmugad , ocus trian iap na ailgubad,
ocus leth o sein suas.
Oċtmad do mnai ar lomrad, ocus ui.ead di iar na cet
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which she has no share in the fattening ; and a pig which is not
of increase, of which the woman gets the share due for swineherd's service, and a pig not of increase and which is fattened on
corn ; and she (the woman) is a small worker.
There are two pigs out of which she obtains the one- twelfth, i.e.
a pig which is fattened upon milk, as it (the law) says,
The one-twelfth to the woman,

Of the bacon of a sty-pig ;
and even ifit has beenfattened on corn, it is the one-twelfth that is due
to her ifthe pig was purchased, and in casethe woman is a great worker.
There are three pigs out of which she gets one- ninth, i.e. a
pig of increase ; in this case she provides the service of a swineherd,
and she is a small worker with cattle ; a pig of increase which
is fattened upon corn, and she (the woman) is also in this case a
small worker ; and a pig which is purchased with corn, and fattened
on corn, and she (the woman) is in this case a small worker also.
The price of the petted hog also, of the value of eighteen pence,
is thus regulated, i.e. six of them (the pence) are due to the owner of
the original young pig, six to the owner of the land, and six to those
who give the attendance.
What is the reason that one-third is given to the owner of the
original young pig here, and one-half to the owner of the original
young pig elsewhere ? The owner ofevery pig which is able to feed
alone is entitled to one-half, but the owner of such as cannot is
entitled to only one-third . The
ird due to service is divided into
two parts, i.e. one half to the woman, and the other half to the
man and to the shepherds, and to the owners of the small vessels
and the large vessels. These are again subdivided into two parts,
i.e. one half to the owners of great vessels and small vessels, and the
other half to the man and the shepherd, i.e. one halfpenny to the
owner of the small vessels, and a penny to the owners of the large
vessels, as much to the man and the shepherd. The share of the
owner of great vessels is the woman's, i.e. an obole, so that the
woman gets the one-fourth, except the one-fourteenth.
The woman gets one-ninth of growing flax, as is said,
" A vessel of flax,
If it be on foot"
(i.e. standing) ; she shall have one-sixth of it after being dried, and
one-third after being scutched, and one-half from that out.
One-eighth of the wool is due to the woman after its being shorn,
and one-sixth to her after its greasing, and one-third after its being
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' CAIN LA- belad, ocus trian a cipta adbalam , ocus leat o sein suas ;
NAMHNA,' comad leth fri bunad, ocus comad for an let aile no beth
OR LAW OF
SOCIAL
CON In [ compuind]re innseo ; no cona hairmitea bunad etir of
NEXIONS. auplam.
Mad la mnai cairiġ, comad leaċ caċa hernaile dib so do fir
O'D. 301.
co hurlamad, is raind inde annaide do gres.
Frithgnam erraig fri har ocus crud ; da trian
a dligid na mna as .
Fri har , .1 . do denam and. Cruỏ , .1. na muc. Da trian , .1 . IN
.ix. aid, .1 . da trian a mbia di ar in mbliadain ade issed dliges ar in
neprach a aenur.
Nomad induda in fir don mnai occa mbi indile. Mad ben
cen indile, is .u11.ad trin frithgnama di i nindida ; no seċtmad
nomaid. Mad mardentaid co nindile, is seised di a harbaim .
Mad becdentaid co nindile, is .ix.ad di a harbaim . Mad
mardentaid cen indile, is seċtmad trin fritgnuma di , conad
hi in .ix.mad prann fichit in arba uili ; no seċtmod a leiċi in
trin, conad hi in dara rann cethraċat in napba uile ; no is
inann a cuit ocus becdentaid co nindile, .1 . .ix.

Mad becdentaid cen innile, is .1x. trin fritgnama di , conad
hi in seċtmod rann fichit in arba uile ; no .u11..1x . .1 . 11
treas rann sesgat ind uile ; no is seċtmod trin fritgnama,
iap mac sampadan .
ben in .ix. dia lectar i mbelltine, is da triain inomaid
beres ; ben in ogmair, is trian in nomaid ; ben in sampaid,
is trian trin nomaid disige ; ben in geimrid, is trian inna
cenmad rainde .lxxx. di .
Atbeir cathan is cutruma cuit mardentada co nindile ocus
cen indile a triun frithgnama. becdentaid simmeliter.

Lin ocus glaisin ni fil ni dib do tir, ara laiżed neich ro
seisead do tir, ocus meit fritgnama fris ocus loigthinċe .
1 Divided in two. In O'D. 302, the reading is ' innside ' for ' annaide ' of the
text.
2 Twenty-firstpart. The Irish has the twenty-ninth part, which must be a mistake.
3 'Glaisin'-dye-plant. The word ' glaisin ' is not explained in any published
Irish Dictionary ; it is very probably the name of some plant used for dyeing blue,
as would appear from a passage in the life of St. Ciaran of Clonmacnoise, contained
in the book of Lismore, fol. 78, b. col. 1.
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rough combed, and one-half from that out ; or, according to others, the ' CAIN LA
NAMHNA,'
original owner gets one-half, and the other half is divided, as here OR LAW OF
mentioned ; or, according to others, original ownership is not reckoned
(i.e. taken into consideration) when it (the wool) is completely prepared.
If the sheep belong to the woman, the man shall have one-half
of the wool in all these stages until it is completely prepared, after
which it is always divided in two. '
As to the amount due for the service of Spring in
ploughing and fattening ; the right of the woman out
of it is two-thirds.
In ploughing, i.e. to be done in it. Fattening, i.e. of the pigs, Two
thirds, i.e. of the one-ninth, i.e. two- thirds of what is due to her for the whole
year are due to her for the spring work alone.
The ninth part of the cattle increase of the man is due to the
woman who has cattle. If she be a woman without cattle, she has
the one-seventh of the third of the increase for her service ; or the
seventh of the ninth. If she be a great worker with cattle, she has
the sixth of the corn. If she be a small worker with cattle, she has
the ninth of the corn. If she be a great worker without cattle, she
shall have the one-seventh of the third for her work, which is the
twenty-first part of the whole amount of the corn ; or, according to some,
the seventh of one-half of the third, which is the one-forty-second
part of the whole amount ofthe corn ; or, according to others, her share
is the same as the share of a small worker with cattle, i.e. the ninth.
If she be a small worker without cattle, she shall have the ninth
of the third for her service, which is the twenty- seventh part of the
whole amount of the corn ; or, according to others, the seventh of
one-ninth, i.e. the sixty-third part of the whole ; or it is the
seventh of the third for service, according to Mac Samhradhan .
If the woman entitled to one-ninth be put away in May, she
shall obtain two-thirds of one-ninth ; the woman put away in the
Harvest time, gets one-third of the ninth ; the woman put away in
the Summer, one-third of the third of the ninth; the woman put
away in Winter is entitled to one-third of the one- eighty- first part.
Cathan says that the share of a great worker with cattle and
without cattle is the same when one-third is for service. A small
worker similiter.
Of flax and ' glaisin '-dye-plant' no part is due to the owner ofthe
land, on account of the smallness of the quantity which could
belong to the land, and the greatness of the price of the service
and the price of attendance.
VOL II.
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'CAIN LA
[In tinnud do ruinn a tri, aċt ma se innud na mna.
NAMHNA,'
OR LAW OF
SOCIAL
Trian tire aigesium ann, ocus trian bunuid aicese, ocus
CON
NEXIONS. Trian frichnuma do comruinn doib eturrud ; a trian dfir ar
liasrud, a trian do mnai ar esrud, ocus trian do aegaire ar
O'D. 301.
coimed ; act masa lési aegaire is cuic nomuid aicese, ocus
ceitre nomuid aigesim .
Mas leisium aegaire, is cuic nomuid aigesium ocus ceitri
nomuid aicesi ; ocus mas leo maraen, is roinn ar do etarrud.
Mara lere aegaire, is da nomad aicese ann ocus seċt
nomuid aigesium . Masalesium aegaire, is oċt nomuid aigesim
ann ocus nomud aigtesi . Masa leo imaraen , is nomad co let
aicesi ann, ocus let nomud aigesim .
Cid fada bet a laiġ a coimeteċt laċta nocha nfuil a ruinn
no condechsuit a ndisge, ocus o rachuit is ann ata a poinn.]

Leath do mnai a etach no lamtorad snithiu ; trian
a cirthu adblam ; lethtrian alloaib, ocus a scuapaib
lin ; trian a cruib glaisne, leth mad coitethe.

A etach , 1. urlam, no o bias ina snath urlam he iar na toirith
niugad di o laim da snim . Adblam , .1. adbul, conach em conach
urlam he, aċt a cirad ar belad ocus ar cumasc na holla. Lethtrian
alloaib, .1 . Let in trin, seised na holla. α seuapaib lin , .1. ar
scuabaib do genam de, ocus ara tiurmugad.
Trian a cruib
glaisne, .1. apin glaisin ina cet cru. Leth mad coitethe , .i . as in
cru tanaiste, no madat hurlam.

Cetheora randa fuil for ollaind , .1 . .uiii.mad ar lomrad,
ocus.ui.ed alloaib ; ocus trian a cirtho adbalam , leth o da cae
beoil ind, itir abrus ocus etach .

1 'Cru'-state. The word ' cru, ' in the sense in which it appears to be used in
connexion with the word ' glaisin ,' has not occurred elsewhere in the Irish Laws.
It is used apparently to denote the ' glaisin ' in some state of its preparation, before
being ready for use.
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The increase is divided into three parts, unless it be the increase
belonging to the woman.
In this case he (the man) has one-third for the land, and she one
third for the original stock, and they divide the one-third for the

' CAIN LA
NAMHNA,'
OR LAW OF
SOCIAL
CON
NEXIONS .

service equally between them ; one-third goes to the man for his
herding, one-third to the woman for littering, and one-third to the
shepherd for minding ; but if the shepherd belongs to her she shall
have five-ninths, and he four-ninths.
If the shepherd belongs to him, he shall have five-ninths and she

four-ninths ; and if he belong to both, it (the increase) shall be
divided into two equal parts between them .
If the shepherd belongs to her, she shall then have two-ninths
and he seven-ninths. If the shepherd belongs to him, he shall
then have eight-ninths and she one-ninth . If he belong to both, he
shall have a ninth and a half, and she half a ninth.
However long the calves may be sucking the cows," they shall not Ir. Accom
panying the
be distributed until they (the cows) run dry, but when they do run milk.
dry then they (the calves) shall be distributed.
One-half of cloth or the produce of the hand by
spinning is due to the woman ; one-third of wool
which is combed once ; half one-third of wool which is
in locks, and ofsheaves of flax ; one-third of the‘glaisin'
dye-plant in the ' cru ' -state, ' one-half if prepared.
Of cloth, i.e. prepared, or when it is in the shape of prepared thread being
produced by her hand in spinning. Once, i.e. in its first process, when it is not
prepared, but combed after the wool has been greased and mixed. Half one
third of wool which is in locks, i.e. half the third, or one-sixth of the wool.
Of sheaves of flax, i.e. when it is made into sheaves, and when it is dried. One
third of the ' glaisin ' -dye-plant in the ' cru'-state, i.e. she has one-third
out of the ' glaisin '-dye-plant in the first ' cru '-state. One - half if prepared,
i.e. out of it in the second ' cru '-state, or if it be prepared.

There are four divisions of the wool, i.e. one-eighth is due to the
woman after the shearing, one-sixth when it is in locks, and one
third when it is first combed, one-third when the grease is put into
it, and both of thread and cloth .
2 Thread and cloth. The more the manufacture of the wool was advanced the
more the woman was entitled to at her separation from the man or husband,
because she was allowed for her work, and paid in the material or manufacture she
had worked at.
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CAIN LA
Cercheopa panda di for glaisin , .1 . nomad [ar buain na
NAMINA,'
OR LAW OF glarin ] ; .ui.ed iap na minugad co techt a cro, [ .1 . as in
ina cet cro] ; trian iar na cet codad ; leth mad co taide .
SOCIAL
CON glairin
NEXIONS.

O'D. 302.
Cetheora randa di for lin ; hesera ruis di mad for a
cois beth in lin ; nomad a scuapaib cen thuargain ; seised
mad innarta ; leth o do choi o clar.

Teora panna beres fer o mnai do indad, itir bu ocus caerċa
7rl.; seised as na legaib do berad na ba leo ina mbroind ;
trian as a laegaib size isin tres bliadain , .1 . trian tire, ocus
Leth trin frithgnama 7rt.
Ni toroimle cechtar do lina dia raile is diles do
mad tria comlogud do biathad ocus etiud.

Ni toroimle , .1 . ni toirmeles cochtar de in daimat sin ima ceile
do comloigtib.
.1. Is dilis do cać ni cai¿fes do biud ocus detaċ , mad iar na
comlogad , uair is dib sein is doiċ in comlogud do denum ; ocus
cid do neiċaib aile do neċar he, bud dilis ; no cona bad dilis
comlogud do neithaib aile aċt dib sin .

1s de arbeir

" plan

cach

cocpaithe comloige. "

Aprenar aithgein cach diubairt co logud , no ineranar
a lo imscartha .

Is de arbeir, .1 . is de raitir no aisneigċir. Islan , .1. iplan o
neoch in ni dib ro ciallrunaigistir do tabairt iar na cocur. αr
renar aithgein , .i. is vais eirnitheir aithgin in caċ nurain ebairt
beres nec dib o ceile, ocus aċtugad ice uil and .i . icair aithgin i cach
diubairt co ro Loigter, cidbed inbaid inacartar co scarad .1 . ar oin no
ar airliucud tucad, ocus nocor ciniuò re. Co Logud , .1 . co poib logud
ann on ti o rucad. Inepanar, .1 . no eirnitir a hic is in lo i ndenat
impcar, ocus actugud icce uil and.

Hi foroxla taide no cnet no foguiriud no forcomul
1 From the board. In O'D. 303 , the reading is ' pop clap', i.e. on the board.
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Four divisions of the ' glaisin ' -dye-plant are due to her, i.e. the ' CAIN LA
NAMIINA.
ninth when the ' glaisin ' -dye-plant is pulled ; one-sixth after it is OR LAW OF
smoothed, until it comes into the ' cro ' -state, i.e. she has this out of SOCIAL
Cox
the 'glaisin '-dye-plant in its first ' cro '-state ; one- third after its NEXIONS.
first hardening ; one-half if it be completely prepared.
Four divisions of the flax are due to her : she is entitled to a
vessel of flax-seed if the flax in the stalk be growing to a ninth if
it is in sheaves without being scutched ; one-sixth if scutched ; one
half if it went from the board.¹
The man obtains from the woman three divisions of the increase,
both of cows and sheep, &c ., one-sixth of the calves which the cows
carry in their womb ; one-third of these calves in the third year,
i.e. one-third to the owner of the land, and half of one-third to
those who perform service.

What either of the two parties consumes is for
feited to that party if there be set off as to food and
raiment .
What either consumes, i.e. what either of these two parties uses belong
ing to the other is mutually remitted.
That is, what either party uses of food and raiment is remitted, if
a claim for set off exists, for it is of these it is likely the set off is to
be made ; or if it be made of other things, they shall also be for
given ; or, according to others, no set off of any other things except
these is allowed.

Hence it is said : " every thing adjudicated to be a
matter of set off is safe." Restitution shall be paid
for every fraud until there is satisfaction given, or it
shall be paid for on the day of separation .
Hence it is said, i.e. from it is said or observed. Is safe, i.e. what one has
advisedly given after its being awarded is safely withheld from him. Restitu
tion shall be paid for everyfraud, i.e. restitution is fairly paid for every
overplus that one of them has obtained from the other, and there has been a stipula
tion of payment in this case, i.e. restitution is paid for every fraud, so that there is
satisfaction given for it, at whatever time it is sued for, until the separation takes
place, i.e. if it was as a loan or at interest it was given, without specifying the time.
Until there is satisfaction given, i.e. until there is satisfaction for it made
to the person from whom it was taken. It shall be paid for, i.e. the payment
shall be made on the day on which they make the separation, and there is a stipu
lation of payment in the case.
That which is taken away in theft secretly or openly
or by violent seizure , shall be paid for with addition
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CAIN LA- necne, appenar cona fuillem co diabul naithgena.
NAMIINA,'
OR LAW OF Mad marbdile mad beodile, co nas ocus los ocus
SOCIAL
Cox
Fuillem ocus fuilliud.
NEXIONS.
Ni foroxla, .1 . ni foxlas nech dib o ceile i ngoit. No cnet , .1 . Co
hireal. No foguiriud , .i . cu hard. No forcomuil necne ..
no fir forcomuil tre eicin saruijte. Aprenar, .1 . is uais eirniċir
eifeic cona fuilleam imon neneclainn . Cona fuillem , .1 . 1 nairgit,
ocus bia diablad cen co tuc ar aird. Co diabul, .i . in dire. Mad
marbdile , .1 . ocus biad fuilleam leo. Co nas .1. inorbairt na set, .1.
na colla Leoparve. Гор , .1. na lang. Fuillem , .1 . in inorbairt .1 . In
Lact. Fuilliud .i . in diablad .i . in dire.

Masa neigin no masa ngait rucait a seoit uaithe, aċt masa
marbdile, is lan fiach gaite indtib fo cetoir, is fuilleam do
rith riu amail ro betis for treabaire eaċtrann ; masa
beodili imorru, is lan fiaċ gaite fo cetoir, ocus los ocus as
ocus geart inntib iar sin , ocus lacht ocus gnimrad daiseac uad.

O'D. 303.

[.1 . Mas ar ecin , no mas ar daigin a ngaite rucud a seoit
o neoch , masa mairdile ro gatar ann , no beodile ag na fuil
inorbuirt, Lain fiach gaite do fo cetoir, ocus fuilliud do rith
riu amuil no betis for trebuire eċtrund cu cenn mbliadna.

Masa beodile agana aicinta innud do bet, aċt ma pucsat
innud amuiġ, aċt ma mairit acud e, is a aisiuc leo, ocus muna
mairiunn, innud a macasamluid da ese.
No masa beodile imurro , lainfiach gaite inntib fo cetoir,
ocus as ocus los ocus gert inntib iar sin ; ocus laċt ocus
gnimruid do aisiuc uad ; ut est legim, qui ailiter in oulibi
intrat, nisi per ostium fur est, .1 . in ti tet conuir eile isın
Las caerać act tar a dorus is amuil gatuige é ; is amluig
sin ata in ti tet a selb nech eile gan dliged aige, is amuil
crechuire é.
Muna rucsat innud amuig, is cetfuid coma roga innuda
dfir bunuid, .1 . searruid firinne lais na eachaib, no laig
bumine lair na buαib.]
1 Theft. ' goit ' here stands for both larceny and robbery.
2 Dead Chattels. The word ' mairdile,' translated ' dead chattels, ' is probably
a clerical error for ‘ marbdile,' which occurs frequently in the Irish Laws.
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If it be dead chattels " CAIN LA
NAMHNA,'
or live chattels, they shall be returned with growth, and OR LAW OF
SOCIAL
increase, and interest, and addition .
CON
NEXIONS.
That which is taken away, i.e. the thing which one of them takes away
from the other in theft.1 Secretly, i.e. privately. Or openly, i.e. publicly. Or by
violent seizure, i.e. actual violent seizure by force and compulsion. Shall
be paid for, i.e. it shall be fairly paid, with interest respecting the honor-price.
With interest, i.e. of what they sue, and there shall be double paid though he
did not bring it into view. With double, i.e. the ' dire '-fine. If dead chat
tels, i.e. and there shall be interest with them. With growth, i.e. the growth
of the ' seds,' i.e. the bodies (original stock) with them. Increase, i.e. the calves.
Interest, i.e. the increase, i.e. milk. Addition , i.e. the double, i.e. the ‘ dire’
fine.
and with double restitution .

If itbeby force or by theft her (the woman's) ' seds ' have been carried
away from her, if they be dead chattels, full fine for theft shall be
paid for them at once, and interest shall accumulate upon them, as if
they were on the security of external persons ; but if they be live
chattels, full fine for theft shall be paid at once, and increase, and
growth, and milk for them afterwards, and the milk and the work
shall be returned by him (the man).
If it be by force, or with a view of stealing them, that his ' seds'
have been taken away from one, if they be dead chattels that have
been stolen in the case, or live chattels which have no increase, full
fine for theft shall be paid to him at once, and interest shall
accumulate upon them, as if they were on the security of external
persons to the end of a year.
If they be live chattels, which, it is natural, should have increase,
they shall be returned, and if they have borne increase outside, and
that it live with them, it shall be returned along with them, but
if it is not living, similar increase must be given in its place.
Or, if they be live chattels, full fine for theft shall be paid for
them at once, and the growth, and increase, and milk for them
after that ; or the milk and the work, shall be returned³ by him ; as
it is written " he who goeth otherwise into the sheep fold' than by
the door is as a thief ;" so likewise is he who goeth into the pos
session of another person without having right, he is as a plunderer.
Ifthey (the chattels ) have not borne increase outside, it is the opinion
oflawyers that the original owner may have his choice of increase,
i.e. male foals with the horses, or female calves with the cows.
3 Shall be returned, i.e. compensation shall be made for their milk and their work.
4The Sheep f-old. The word ' oulibi ' in the text is no doubt intended for ' ovile. '
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CAIN LA
Diles cach oin, cach aipliciud, cach reic, cach
NAMHNA,'
ORSOCIAL
LAW OF CREIC [ cin imdiubirt] do cechtap da lina dia sain
CONDilius fadeisin , co rice log nenach do cach 1αpn a
NEXIONS.
coip cunnpuda. Fothud, fuiririud do cechtar DA LINA
O'D. 305.
fo miad .

Diler cach oin , .1 . friscara apaile. Cipliciud, .1. ar araill
Leicer .1. Imach. Cach peic, .1 . imoch. Cach cpeic, .1. imuich
Cin imdiubirt, .i . cać ni beres nech dib o ceile [ cin ] emdiubairt.
Dia saindilius, .i. dia saindilius budein , .i . dia cuit induta ocus
ritgnama, no da trian tinol trebta. Co rice log nenach , .1 . co log
a enech in caić danad coir cundrad do denam , .1 . do na ceithri mnaib
dligtecha. Pothud , .i . in ni is coir doib dfothugad isin lo. Fuiri
riud, .i . in ni is coir doib dfuiririud is in aitċe for damrud. Do
cechtar da lina , .i . do cechtar de in da nadimat sain fo uaisligia
Taide .
In be cutchernsa, ocus in cétmuintir co macaib ocus cen
macu , ocus in adaltrach co macaib , do berad na ceiċri mna sa
log a nenech budein dia forcraid a naidid a fer ocus a necmais,
a noin ocus a nairlicud , a coraib ocus i cundradaib ; ocus gaibit
a naithne ; ocus do berat da trian loige a nenech fein , cid
a naigid cid a necmais a fer, dia lethtinol,; ocus do berat a
forcraid uile do fuaflugad a capat a glas no slabrad ; do
bérat a lethtinol co ruce rocor no angbocht, ocus tiadait a
rathidas fri loġ i neneċ a naigid a fer, ocus fri trian loigi a
nenech a necmais, ocus it astiaide a sočair, ocus taithmechta
a ndoċair.

O'D. 2253.

In adaltraċ cen macu ni tabair i necmais act croman [ocus
fertais ocus aiced] . Ni tabair cid a naigid aċt ini forcongair
a cheile. Do beir a forcraid do fuaslucad a carat, ocus seised
dia Lethtinol ; ocus teit fri trian loige a heneċ dia nas be

1 Without fraud. In O'D. 1119 the reading is ' cach creic, cać nimdiubairt,'
i.e. every sale, every fraud, but in O'D. 305 the reading is ' cach crec cin
imdiubuirt,' (i.e. every sale without fraud. ) This seems the correct reading,
and the same MS. adds, " if there be fraud the fraud is not forfeited till it amount
to the honor-price of each , i.e. of each of the four lawful wives, but they are not
commensurate with the honor-price of the men."
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་
Every loan, every case of lending at interest, every ' CAIN LA
NAMHNA,'
sale, every purchase without fraud ,' of their own OR LAW OF
peculiar property, is forfeited to either party, to the

SOCIAL
CON

amount of the honor-price of such as are entitled to NEXIONS.
make contracts .

Each of the two parties has power

to give refection and feast according to their respective
dignity.
Every loan is forfeited, i.e. answering another. Lending at interest,
i.e. for another thing it is given, i.e. out. Every sale, i.e. out. Every
purchase, i.e. outside. Without fraud, i.e. every thing which one of them
takes from the other without fraud. Of their own peculiar property,
i.e. of their own proper possessions, i.e. of their share of the increase or service, or
two-thirds of the gathering of the house. To the amount of the honor
price, i.e. to the amount of the honor-price of such as are entitled to make con
tracts, i.e. of the four women that have the right. Refection, i.e. what should " Ir. Lawful
wives
be given as refreshment in the day. Feast, i.e. what it is right for them to serve
in the night to visiting parties. Each of the two parties, i.e. each of the two
parties according to their respective nobleness.
The woman of equal rank, and the first wife with sons and with
out sons, and the adultress with sons, these four women may give
their own honor-price of excess in presence of their husbands, and
in their absence, in loan and in lending at interest, in bargains and
in contracts ; and they receive things committed to their charge ;
and they give two-thirds of their own honor-price whether in
presence of or in the absence of their husbands, of their half ' tinol'
marriage collection ; and they may give all their excess of fortune²
to ransom their friends from fetters or chains ; they may give half
their ' tinol'-marriage collection until it comes down to great poverty
or extreme want, and they may go security to the amount of their
honor-price in presence of their husbands, and to the third of their
honor-price in their absence, and their good contracts are binding,
and their bad contracts are dissolved.
The adultress without sons shall not give in the absence of the
man anything but a hook³ and a distaff and such implements. She
shall not give in his presence anything but what her partner shall
order. She may give her excess of fortune to ransom her friends,
and the sixth of half her ' tinol '- marriage collection ; and she may
go security to the amount of the third of her honor-price,
if she has separate property, in the presence of her partner,
2 Excess offortune. Excess of their fortune over that of the husband.
A hook. ' cpomún, ' a hook for cutting ivy. O'D. 502.
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' CAIN LA- 1raindilis i naiġid a fir, ocus ni teit a necnairc fri ni ; ocus is
NAMHNA,'
OR LAW OF taithmechta a soćar ocus a dochar ; ocus ni teit si aċt fo na
SOCIAL Ceiteora curu , .1 . imbi a cuit, reic mbo ocus cerach, bid ocus
CON
NEXIONS. etaid. Agus do beir caċ ben a coitchendus na haiscaide filit
isin čin, dia chairdaib doinaib caċa bliadna, ocus comad dia
ruidlis; .1 . screpall do beir ben mbidbodaig ; tri scripaill DO
beir ben caca ogairech ; ben caċa boaipech cu ruce dairt ; do
beir ben cac airech itir da airig , aż letloige bo ; bo innlaeż dO
beir ben airach desa ; oct scripaill dec do beir ben arrech
tuise ; uinge do beir ben caċ airać o suidiud co ruice riġ. Teora
uinge do beir ben cach rig ocus cach briugad ocus cach filid.

Foruidither boaipig an aile, ni fothaidter iarum
co iar nde treise; fosuidether a flaith ocus a eclas
fadesin cechtar dalina, ocus a cairde ocus a chor
Lointhe.
Fosuidither, .1 . fofaigid in boaire in mboairiġ aile. Ni foth
aidter, .1 . nocon fotaigeann se nech aile iarum for damrud co haitle
na troisi, .1 . foesam in bo airech in treisi. Fosuidether a flaith ,
.1 . uair noco gabann greim foesam neich aile riusaide ar a manċaib,
ocusgeibidgreim a faesamsom re nech co ruice a leath, Cechtar
da lina, .i . ceachtar de in da naimad sain . Cairde , .1 . claemcluma.
chorlointhe , 1. pialura.

Lanamnus mna for ferthinucur, is cop a cop in
fir sech in mbein ; acht reic etaig ocus bid, ocus rec bo
ocus cearech, mad ben urnadma na be cetmunnter.

Lanamnus , .1 . ben bis a ndliged lanamnais for in tincur fearda.
If cop a cop in fir, .1 . is cunnrad cunnrud in fir sin seċ in mnai,
.1. in adaltrach can macu . Ccht reic, .1 . deismirecht ar na huilid
dochoraib fotecar sain . Den urnadma , .i. adaltrach cin macu
indro.
Mad be cetmunterasa techta, comaith ocus com

1 The book called ' Cin.'

Vide note 1, p. 354.
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but she may not go security for anything in his absence ; and her good ' CAIN LA
NAMHNA,
contracts and her bad contracts are alike dissolved ; and she shall OR
LAW OF
impugn only the four contracts, i.e. in which she has part, viz., the sale SOCIAL
CON
of cows and sheep, of food and raiment. And every woman in general NEXIONS.
may give the presents which are mentioned in the book called
'Cin," to her poor friends every year, so that they be out of her
own separate property ; i.e. the wife of a man of the lowest rank
gives one ' screpall ' ; the wife of every ' ogaire '- chief gives three
' screpalls' ; the wife of every ' bo-aire'-chief may give presents as
far as the value of a ' dairt '-heifer ; the wife of every ' aire-itir-da
airigh '-chief, a calf of the value of half a cow ; the wife of every
' aire-desa'-chief gives an in-calf cow ; the wife of every 'aire-tuise'
chief gives eight ' screpalls ' ; the wife of every ' aire'-chief from that
up to a king gives an ounce. The wife of every king gives three
ounces, as does the wife of every Brewy, and of every poet.
One ' bo-aire '

chief entertains another, but he

does not entertain again till three days have elapsed ;
either of the two parties entertains his own chief and
church, and his friends and relatives.
One 'bo- aire'- chief entertains another, i.e. one ' bo-aire'- chief gives
refection to another. He does not entertain again, i.e. he does not enter
tain another person afterwards at a party till after three days, i.e. the protection of
the 'bo-aire'- chief is three days. Entertains his own chief and church,
i.e. for the protection of another person does not take hold along with them upon
their tenants of ecclesiastical lands, but their protection takes hold with another
person as far as one-half. Either of the parties, i.e. either of the two.
His friends, i.e. his allies. His relatives, i.e. his kindred.

In the connexion of a woman upon the property
of a man, the contract of the man is good without the
consent of the woman ; except as regards the sale of
clothes and food , and the sale of cows and sheep,
if she be a contracted woman who is not a first wife .
Connexion, i.e. a woman who is subject to the law of connexion upon the pro
perty of the man. The contract of the man is good, i.e. the contract of that
man is a good contract without the consent ofthe woman, i.e. the adultress without
sons. Except as regards the sale, i.e. this is an example of all bad
contracts which are impugned. A contracted woman, i.e. this is an adultress
without sons.
If she be a woman of first lawful marriage, of equal
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' CAIN LA- Ceniuil—sech is comceniul cach co maith —fo fuasnaide
NAMHNA,'
OR LAW OF α cupu uile mat baith , ar nisaid dilse for diubirt na
SOCIAL
foguiriud ; conda tathbongat a meic.
CON
NEXIONS.

Mad be cetmunterapa , .1 . mad bean bus cetmuindter uais co
dligthech. Comaith , .i . a tothċus, .i . im trian tinol techta. Com
ceniuil, .1 . commaith a cinel, .1 . campaer. Sech is comceniul , .1 .
seichim no indsaigim cunud amail comceneol doib o bus commait
a totchus, .1 . cenib compaer, .1 . im trian tinol trebtha. Po fuas
naide , .i. comscailitsaide a cuirsaidi uile mad inndligtech iat.
Mat baith , .1 . in be cuitgerusa. Ar nisaid dilse, .i. uair noco
tairisenn dilse in cunnarta inddligtech o beitir aca ogfuaitred, .i .
dia mbe diubairt indib. Conda tathbongat a meic, .1. co taithmiget
cid mac na be cuitgernsa in cunnrad muna cumaing fein a taithmech,
.1. a clanna no a nadmanna no a patha.

Mad coibċe fri bein da rata, cid dia setaib fadesin,
is dilis don cetmuintir in coibċe sin , ma ogaid a mamu
Techta a lanamnais.
Mad coibċe, .1 . mad coibchi do bera se do mnai aile dar a cenn.
Cid dia setaib fadesin, .i. ci dia setaib budein in fir in coibchi. Is
dilis don cermuintir, .i . Log nenech ocus coibće disid o fir, ocus log
nenech on adaltraige, ocus in coibċi do ratad di, ocus coibċi fria o fir
dia nana hi fus, ar is fogal etirscartach. Ma ogaid a mɑmu
.1 . mad comlanaigid a greim co dligtheach is in lanamnus, .1. ni
hime tucad bean tar a cend im inddliged do denam .

1 For the purpose. The husband did not mean to cheat his wife by bringing
the other woman into the house. He wishes to pay such fines to his wife as the
law should impose.
In O'D. 306, the following remark is added :-Ma ro fitir in bean tugad
ann cunad ar ceann mna tugaỏ hi, coibche ocus einiucluiin o fir di, oeus
einiuclunn on mnai tucad ann , ocus cutruma na coibċe uaċib da setuib
ruidilsi fein do dilsiugaó don miui tar a ndeachaió ceann a dualgus
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equal family-she who is of equal ' CAIN LA
NAMHNA,
property is of equal family- she can disturb all his OR LAW OF
SOCIAL
CON
(the man's) contracts if they be ill- advised , for legality
NEXIONS.
cannot attach to fraud which is opposed ; her sons
property

and

may dissolve them.
If she be a woman of first lawful marriage, i.e. if she be a woman who is
a first wife, noble and lawful. Of equal property, i.e. as to wealth, i.e. as to
third ofthe lawful gathering. Equal family, i.e. her family being equally good, i.e.
equally noble. Of equal family, i.e. I hold or advance that they are, as it were,
of equal family, if their wealth be equally good, i.e. as to one-third of the gathering
of the house, i.e. though there are not in reality equally noble. She can disturb,
i.e. she can dissolve all his (the man's) contracts if they be unlawful. If they be
ill - advised, i.e the woman of equal rank can do so. For legality cannot
attach to fraud, i.e. for the legality of the unlawful contract cannot stand
good when it is opposed, i.e. when there is fraud in it. Her sons may dissolve
it, i e. the sons of the woman of equal rank dissolve the contracts if she cannot
dissolve them herself, i.e. his agreements, compacts, or securities.

If he gives a

' coibche ' -marriage present to

a

woman, though of his own seds , that present is for
feited to the first wife, if she has fully performed her
duties during the connexion .
If he gives a ' coibche'- marriage present , i.e. if he gives a present
to another woman, in her place. Though of his own ' seds ,' i.e. though
the marriage present be given out of the man's own ' seds. ' Is forfeited to the
first wife , i.e. honor- price and the marriage-present are due to her from the man,
and honor-price from the adultress, and the marriage-present which was given to
her ; and an additional sum is due to her from the man, if she remain with him,
for it (ie. what he has done) is a cause of separation. If she has fully per
formed her duties during the connexion , i.e. if she has legally completed
her lien in the connexion, i.e. the woman was not brought in in her place for the
purpose¹ of committing illegality.
innurbia o deachmuió amaċ ; ocus aisiuc na coibċe rug gin toiched, ocus
da legur elod a toiched, is diablad iar nelo.
"If the woman who was brought in on this occasion knew that it was in the
place of another woman she was brought, the husband shall pay the marriage- pre
sent and honor-price to the latter, and the woman who was brought in shall pay
her honor-price ; and a proportion equal to the marriage present shall be forfeited
out of their own proper ' seds ' to the woman in whose place she (the new woman)
came, by right of the expulsion if she went away ; and the marriage present which
she brought shall be returned without suing, and if her suit be evaded, double
shall be paid after the evasion."
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'CAIN LA
1s fiachach cach adaltrach do teit for cend cet
NAMHNA,'
muintire
ORSOCIAL
LAW OF
; asren log nenech na ceʊmuntire.
CON
NEXIONS.
[.1 . Atait fech oġa ar gaċ mnai tet ar adaltrus for ceann
O'D. 306.
a fir budein , .1 . co fer eile.
Arreanur log neiniuch na cet muinntire , .1. is vais eirni
ther dana eineclunn ann da cet fer budein, .i . teora coibċe beirius in
cetmuinntir so, in coibċe do rat in fer di ar tus, ocus in coibċe rug in
adultruch, ocus Loġ einiuch on adultruch, ocus coibċe on fiur o tucad
aridisi, cumud tri coibċe samluió, ocus eineaclunn .]
Masa cutruma coibċe na mna tucad ann , ocus coibche a
mna fein, .1 . na cetmuintire, isa dilsi na coibċe disi , ocus
eneclann on mnai tucad ina ceann , ocus eneclann on fir.
Madsa luga coibċe na mna thucad ann , fuillead in fear ria
co raib cutrumus a coibċe si ann , ocus eneclann o cechtar de
fos. Masa mo coibċe na mna thucad ann, bid a himarcraid
aiccisium .

Cetmuintir co macaib, ocus cetmuintir cen macu , ocus
adaltrach co macaib, ocus be cuitchernsa, fri loġ i nenech
tiadait a fiadnaise a fear aitirius, ocus fri trian loiġe enach
a fer tiagait ina necnairc, ocus is se da trian loige i nenech
som in sain ; ocus do berat log a nenach in oin ocus a nairlicud ,
ocus a cundrad do foreraid a tocusa cid a naigid cid a nec
Ni tabrat imorro aċt trian loige enech a fer
nairc a fer.
in oin , ocus a nairlicud, ocus a cundrad, muna be forcraid
tothcusa accaib, ocus do berat dno co ruice roćor no angbocht,
do cind a carat a glas no slabrad.

Mad adaltrach cen macu imorro, is fri trian loigi enech a
fir teit a neitirius ina fiadnaise, ocus is fri da trian in trin
sin ina necnairc ; no ni teit i neitirius fri ni etir ina ecnairc ;
ocus do beir da trian loige a hinech fein 1 noin ocus a nairlicud,

¹ Property, i.e. above that of the man.
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Every adultress is fineable who goes in the place ' CAIN LA
NAMHNA,'
of a first wife ; she shall pay the honor-price of the OR LAW OF
SOCIAL
first wife.
CON
NEXIONS.
That is, there are full fines imposed upon every woman who
goes in adultery in violation of her own husband, i.e to another man .
She shall pay the honor - price of the first wife , i.e. she shall fairly
pay for it to her own first husband, i.e. this first wife shall thus obtain three
' coibche'- marriage presents, viz., the ' coibche'-marriage present which the husband
gave her at first, and the ' coibche'-marriage present given to the adultress, and
honor-price from the adultress, and a ' coibche'- marriage present from the man who
took her next, making thus three ' coibche'- marriage presents, and honor-price.
•
If the coibche' - marriage present of the woman who was brought
in, and the ' coibche' - marriage present of his own wife, i.e. the first
wife, are equal, these ' coibche'-marriage presents are forfeited to
her (the wife), and honor-price is due to her from the woman who was
brought in her place, and honor-price also from the husband. If the
' coibche'-marriage present of the woman who was brought in is
smaller, the husband shall add to it until it is equal to her coibche'
marriage present, and both of them owe her honor-price also. If
the ' coibche'- marriage present of the woman brought in is greater,
she (the first wife) shall get the excess.
A first wife with sons, and a first wife without sons, and an
adultress with sons, and the woman of equal rank, may go

security in the presence of their husbands to the amount of their
honor-price, and to the amount of the third of the honor-price of
their husbands they go security in their absence, and that is the two
thirds of their own honor-price ; and they may give the amount of
their honor-price in loan and lending at interest, and they may
contract unto the excess of their property' either in the presence or in
the absence of their husbands. They shall not, however, give but (more
than) the third of the honor-price of their husbands in loan, and
lending at interest, and contract, unless they have excess of property,
and they shall give of it till it comes down to great want or extreme
poverty, in behalf of their friends in fetters and chains.
But if she (the woman) be an adultress without sons, she may
go security only to the amount of the third of the honor-price of
her man in his presence, and to the two-thirds of that third in his
absence ; or according to others she may not go security for anything
at all in his absence ; and she gives two-thirds of her own honor- price
VOL. II.
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'CAIN La- dia forcraid ; no ni tabrat ni itir i noin ocus a nairlicaỏ act
NAMHNA,' ni forcongair a ċele di, ocus aiccead fiġe ; ocus do beir dno
OR LAW OF
SOCIAL reised a saincruid do cind a capat a glas no a slabrad. Ocus
CON
NEXIONS. do berat imorru a foreraid uile do gill dia cairdaib a glas
no a slabrad, cid cetmuintera cid adaltraċa.

Fosuididter in ben leth dam in fir, amail bes miad
chele na mna.

Fosuididter, .1 . fosaigid in ben ar damrad leth daime in fir, .1 .
is letbiathad do beir doib mad co tarsand, ocus ni fuil comus for im
menn na arbor di co ro Lainbiathad daime a fir. Amail bes miad,
.1. amail bes airmitiu no uaisliatu fip na mna.
Gidbe tomus fo tiset na dama , da reib in fer ann , is lan dam ;
muna raib is leth dam ; no dno cena, mas co tomus in fir
tangadar na dama, ge beth gin co be in fer ann , is lan dam ;
mas fo tomus na mna , ge beth gin co be in ben ann , is leth dam .

Mad ben boairech fosuidithter ocairig ; mad ben
airech desa, fosuidithear boairig ; mad ben airech
tuisi, fosuidithter airig ndesa ; mad ben airig aird,
fosuidither airig tuisi ; mad ben airech forgill, fosui
dithter airig aRD.

Mad ben boairech , .1 . dis don ocairech is ferr cu mnai in
boairech is ferr da fosugad di for dampad. Mad ben aipech
desa, .1. triur for leċdaim in aireċ desa. Cirech tuisi , .1 . ap in
aire tuipi. Posuidithter, .1 . cetrur ar let daṁ in airech tuisi.
Ben airig aird, .1 . ar in airig naird. Cirig tuisi , .1. ar in airig
tuisi, .1. cuicfer. Cirech forgill , .1 . ap in a:rig naird seipiur
Letdaim in airech forgill is taire.

Cach fothugud co hardaige iar laine othrusa
Biathad cen airain neich cen

cuile iar cainbiathad.
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in loan, and in lending at interest, of her excess of property ; or, ac- ' CAIN LA
NAMHNA,'
cording to others, she may not give anything in loan and in lending OR LAW OF
at interest except what her partner orders her, and implements of SOCIAL
CON
weaving ; and she may give the sixth part of her own property for NEXIONS.
the sake ofher friends to ransom them from fetters or chains. And they
all, indeed, whether first wives or adultresses, may give all their excess
of property as a pledge to ransom their friends from fetters or chains.

The woman may entertain half the number of the
company ofthe man, according to the dignity of the
husband of the woman.
Entertain, i.e. the woman entertains at a party half the number which the
man entertains, i.e. it is half food she gives them if with condiment, and she cannot
get butter or corn until the man's parties are fully fed. According to the
dignity, i.e. according to the respectability or nobility of the woman's husband.
Upon whatever invitation" the parties come, if the man be present, · Ir. Mea
sure.
it is full company ; if he is not, it is half company ; or else if the parties
have come upon the invitation" of the man, whether the man be or be
not present, it is full company ; if upon the invitation of the woman,
whether the woman be or be not present, it is half company.
If she is the wife of a ' bo-aire' -chief she may enter
tain an ' og-aire'- chief ; if the wife of an ' aire-desa'
chief, she may entertain a ' bo - aire '-chief ; if the wife
of an ' aire-tuisi '-chief, she may entertain an ‘ aire
desa '-chief ; if the wife of an ' aire-ard ' -chief, she may
entertain an ' aire-tuisi '- chief ; if the wife of an ' aire
forgaill '-chief, she may entertain an ' aire-ard '-chief.
If she be the wife of a ' bo - aire '- chief, i.e. the best ' og-aire '- chief has
two persons when he comes on a coshering visit to the wife of the best ' bo-aire'
chief to entertain them at a party. If the wife of an ' aire - desa ' - chief, i.c.
three persons constitute the half company ofthe ' aire-desa '-chief. Of an ' aire
tuisi ' - chief, i.e. on the ' aire-tuisi '-chief. May entertain, i.e. four persons
are thehalfcompany of the ' aire- tuisi '-chief. The wife of an ' aire - ard ' - chief,
i.e. on the ' aire-ard ' -chief. An ' aire - tuisi '- chief, i.e. on the ' aire-tuisi'-chief,
i.e. five men. Of an ' aire - forgaill ' - chief, i.e. on the ' aire-ard -chief six
persons constitute the half party of the lowest ' aire-forgaill ' -chief.
He who supports the last survivor of a family shall
have his kitchen supplied after he has entertained
2c2
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NAMHNA,' daim techta.
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Ni fuiben enecland arain dar daim

ORSOCIAL
LAW OF Techta , ar ni heitech do neoch mado daim techta
CON
ciasto .
NEXIONS.

Cach fothugud, .i . isi seo a doiritin uais do berar don ti fotaides
na dama da ndiónad iarum, curup iarum lan a ċuile iar mbiatad neiċ
eisti co taitnemaċ, .i. isi ada foiričeo uais do berar don cać do beir in
fotujud dia iarumdiói, curub Lan a ċuile iar cainbiatad neiċ eisi .
biathad cen airain , .1. biathad na daime dlegar dib can neċ do
dul uataib ar ain for ain can biad. Cen daim techta, .1 . can a daim
dligtig aice budein. Ni puiben, .1 . uair noco tabair fodiubad for
nec im a eneclaind ce ro deċsad neć uad ar ain for ain can biad, mad
amlaid bes, ocus a daim dliged aice budéin.

Ma scarid, ocus bid imtocad leo, noč bid commaithi
a folaid fri himscarad doib, rodbi slan saertoimilt
caich Dia pailiu cen ecubus, co comtinucur fri
himscarad arnam

derbara.

Cach naithgin feib ro

brondtar, co nas, co los, co ngert, co fuilliud.

Cach

taide, cach egean , cach foxal cen logud, cen aithce,
cen digide, is conα diri.

Sic.

Ma scarid, .1. mad scarad do net in Lanamain . Bid imtocad
Leo, .1 . curab emtogaide Leo scarad do denum . Noċ bid commaithi ,
1. ocup cupa comait a saire in ni caitit do comloiġtib. Saertoimilt,
1. do biud ocus detaċ. Caich dia pailiu, .i . in ni do beir cać dib da
ceile. Cen ecubus, .1 . cen droċcubus gaite do denaṁ doib im in ni
bis ina comtinucar no co ndernat imscar, .1 . dia mbe ecubus, is aithgin
co trofeud. Arnam derbdara, .1. co na ra derbdiubra neć dib a
ceile. Cach naithgin , .1. caċ naitgin die fon febus ro caited hi,
ocus aċtuduż icce uil ann, no is gait no isarugad. Co nap, 1. na
codland, .i . inorbairt na set. Co los, .1. na laiż. Co ngert, .1. in
Lact ocus in tuar. Co fuilliud, .i. in diri, no in diablad. Cach
taide, .1. dicceilt. Cach egean, 1. saraiċċi a fiadnaisi. Cach
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him. He who is without his lawful company should ' CAIN LA
NAMHNA,'
When the company OR LAWOF
be entertained without refusal.
SOCIAL
is above the lawful number refusal does not lessen
CON
one's honor-price, for one should not refuse if the NEXIONS.
lawful company has arrived.
He who supports, i.e. this is the noble relief which is given to the person who
entertains the companies to shelter them, viz., that his kitchen is filled afterwards,
after he has pleasantly entertained one out of it, i.e. it is the noble relief which is
given to the person who gives support to the last survivor of a family, that his
kitchen is filled after he entertains one out of it. Entertained without
refusal, i.e. to entertain the company due of them without suffering one to go
away fasting without food. Without his lawful company, i.e. who
has not his own lawful company. Does not lessen, i.e. for it does not
lower one as to his honor-price even though he should suffer one to go away from
him fasting without food, if it be so, he himself retaining his lawful company.
If they (a man and a woman) separate, and that by
mutual consent, and that their property be equally good
at their separation , what they have consumed of each
other's property without dishonesty is remitted, together
with equal property at separation that there may be no
fraud.

Restitution is to be given for every thing as it

was when consumed, with growth, increase , milk, and
addition.

Every thing stolen ,

every thing taken by Ir. Theft.

violence, every thing carried away without leave , per
mission, or entreaty, is to be returned with ' dire '- fine.
If they separate, i.e. if the married couple separate. By mutual con
sent, i.e. when it is their choice to make a separation. Equally good, i.e.
and that what they have consumed of the set off, be equally valuable. What
they have consumed, i.e. of food and raiment. Of each other's pro
perty, i.e. what each of them gives the other. Without dishonesty, i.e.
without the bad intention of stealing what is common propertyuntil they separate, i.e.
should they have had the evil design, there is restitution with fasting to be made.
That there may be no fraud, i.e. that one of them may not defraud the
other. Restitution, i.e. every restitution is to be paid in as good a condition as
the thing that was used ; and there is condition of payment in the case, or (i.e.
otherwise) it is theft or violation. With growth, i.e. the growth of the original
bodies, i.e. the increase of the ' seds. ' With increase, i.e. the calves. Milk
i.e. the milk and the manure. With addition, i.e. the ' dire '-fine, or the double.
Every thing stolen, i.e. every act of concealment. Every thing taken
by violence, i.e. every act of violence in the presence of the owner. Every
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CAIN LA- Foxal, .1 . trentaide, cid a naigió cid a necmais, .i . dichmairc. Cen Log
NAMIENA,' UD, .i , in ti o rucad and, .1 . on mnai. Cen aithce, .1. ¿omaine do
or Law of Cen digide, .1 . cen dedguide o briaċraib. Is co na diri , .1 . is co
SOCIAL
na lan dire, .1. Log nenech aiscċir no icċair caċ ni berair tre ernail
Cox
NEXIONS. dib sin.

Leth Lamtoraid do mnai , amail is rubrad is in
Lanamnas taisech is rubartmar ; leithtrian a mblicht,
cos na dib cobdailaib taisechaib itir tir, ocus bu, ocus
Lestraib, ocus fognamadaib.
Leth Lamtoraid, .i . a leat don mnai in toraid do dena ot laim
o bias ina etach urlum, no ina laṁċoraid tsnite. Cmail is rubrad,
.1. amail ro raidsemar romaind. Rubartmar, .1 . ro raidsemur
romainn. Leithtrian, .1 . Let trin in laċta, seised Loineda do mar
dentaid, ocus mardentavò caċ ben a leit re lacht. Cor na dib
cobdailaib, .i . cus in coibdeiliugad taiseċ adrubrumar romainn .
Itir tir, ocus bu, .i . in čuit is coir do caċa indib sin . Fognama
daib, .i. in čuit is coir do urgnam .

Nomad a indud, ocus a arbim, ocus a saill mad
mardentaig ; 15 miach di cacha mir apa bi co ceand
mbliadna, .1 . cus na belltanaib bida nesom ; ar mu biad
1 naimsir imscarta iscarad.
A indud, .i. a hinnad in fir. Ocus a arbim, .1 . ocus becdentaid
isi annsaideic. A paill, .i . muc innuda coitċind nomaid, ocus meatair
for inannus tir. 1s miach, .1 . miać plige no miach miren, .1 . is miaċ
di cidbe mi cu forcenn na bliadna a fir bid etarscarad etupċu imaċ,
ar .ui.ed no ar nomad sin ; no cumad miaċ sliged do ban deoraid
apait ; no is miach co po seised, ocus is fir iseon . Cus na bellta
naib, .1. uair is ann bu doig imscar doib. Bida nesom, .1. fir bis
a comfocus doib. 1 naimpir impcarta, 1. is in re putain a netar
scarad a nimscar.

Lanamnas fir for bantidnacur ; isa suidiu teit fer
1 nuidiu mna, ocus ben a nuidiu fir. Mad fer fognama,
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thing carried away i.c. every secret carrying off by force, whether in the CAIN LA
presence or in the absence of the owner, i.e. without asking. Without leave, NAMHNA, '
OR LAW OF
i.e. without asking leave of the person from whom it was taken, i.e. of the woman. SOCIAL
Permission, i.e. being asked by him. Without entreaty, i.e. without
CON
proper entreaty in words. To be returned with ' dire'- fine, i.e. it is with full NEXIONS.
' dire ' -fine, i.e. honor-price, every thing that is carried off in any of these ways
shall be returned or paid.

Half the produce of the hand is due to a woman ,
as has been said in the case ofthe connexion which we
first mentioned ; also half one-third of the milk, with
the two first divisions between the owners of land , and
kine, and vessels, and those who perform services .
Half the produce of the hand, i.e. half the produce effected by the hand
is due to the woman when it is prepared cloth or manufactured thread. As has
been said, i.e. as we have said before. Which we first mentioned, i.e.
which we have mentioned before . Half one - third, i.e. half one-third of the
milk, or one-sixth of the produce of the churn, is due to the great worker, and every ' Ir. Churn
woman is a great worker with respect to milk. With the two divisions, i.e. stick.
with the first distribution which we have said before. Between the owners
of land, and kine, i.e. the share which is by right due to each of these. Ser
vices, i.e. the share which is by right due to those who perform service (work or
attendance).
One-ninth of his (the man's) increase, and of his corn,
and of his bacon is due to the woman if she be a great
worker ; she has a sack every month she is with him
to the end ofa year, i.e. to the next May-days, for this
is mostly the time in which they make their separation .
Of his increase, i.e. of the increase of the cattle of the man. And of his
corn, i.e. and she (the woman) is a small worker in this particular. Of his
bacon, i.e. of the general increase of swine she has one-ninth, and what is in
the same manner fattened on the land. A sack, i.e. a sack for the way or a sack
of partition, i.e. she has a sack for every month to the end of the year in which the
separation takes place between them, and this is as the sixth or the ninth ; or it is
a sack for the way which is due to a woman-stranger ; or it is a sack that is given
every month until it comes to one-sixth, and this is the truth. To the next May
days, i.e. because they are then likely to separate. The next, i.e. that are the
very next to them. The time in which they make their separation,
i.e., it is at that particular time they make their separation.
Astothe connexion ofa man supported on the property
of the woman ; in this case the man goes in the place
of the woman, and the woman in the place of the man.
If he be a man of service, he shall have the ninth
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'CAIN LA
don saill, mad CEAND
NAMINA,' 11 nomad a harbim don fir, ocus
ORSOCIAL
LAW OF comaiple cuindrig muintire fri comairle comnirt.
CON
Lanamnas fir, .i . in fer bis i ndliged lanamnais for in tincur
nexions. mbanda. Isa puidiu, 1. is don jadaisin teit in fear is in dliged a roib
in ben tuas. I nuidiu, .i. i ninad. Ben a nuidiu fir, .1 . in ben is in
dliged a roibe in fer custrasta. Mad fer fognama, .1 . mad he
in fer do ne in fożnum imbit for bantincar.
CC hapbim
ocus arada air uil aice ocus let friċnama, ocus nomad do ar caċ
ni dib cona da nomad, ocus teit ind co ruice a leth. Don saill, .1. ap
liasrad, .1. mucinnuda coitcinne nomaid sin . Mad ceand comairle,
.1. mad cenn bus comut mar comairle a caindirud na muintire fris in
caem airle taitneamać sin, .i. im aradain ocus im let friċnam na
trebaire aice in uair ata sain.

.1. Cradu ocus leith frichnad na trebaire fuil eice
Ocus trian trin riċgnama ruc fer aicdig ro bai ac an
ina aidaiġ ac denam frithgnama, ocus da nomad eicesium
ocus teit ben ina gnimrad, gu mberinn nomad dib uad.
ni Leisium tir na sil and sin .

ann .
mnai
and ;
Ocus

Fer for ban tidnacar nomad a hindiud, ocus a harbaim ,
ocus a saill beres dia ndena gnimrad, ocus is ceand comairle.
Manab ceann
Seċtmod trin frithgnama do ar gnimrad.
Mad ceann
comairle sectmad ocus trian in seċtmad do.
comairle nama, cen gnimrad ocus arisda, .vii.mad ocus trian in
sećtmaid . Nomad in fuilidi dia no tech . Mad dno cen gnim
rad, ocus ni ba ceann comairle, leth in sechtmaig ar gabail
lama nama.
Ocus na ceitheora cota beires in ben a holaind in fir, is
nomaó cac cota dib sin beres in fer on mnai , ocus nomad
seisid lainida do a laċt. Berid na cuic nomada sa ció ceann
comairle gin cob cend.

Leth trian do blicht confoglaigther in tri ; leth
do lestrai, a leth naill da trian a suidiu don fir ;
nomad a lamtoraid fri himscarad doib. Mad imtucu
doib scarad is amne a scarad.
1 Without work. The text appears to be defective here ; cen gnimrad ocus
da, is the reading of H. 2.15 ; but over the word da, a later hand has written
apıp with a view to make arisdɑ, which is the reading of H. 3.17, col. 240.
The meaning of the passage is very obscure.
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part of her corn and of the bacon , if he be a head ' CAIN
LA
,'
NAMHNA
OR LAW OF
of counsel directing the family with strong advice.
AL
SOCI
CON
The connexion of a man, i.e. the man who is in the law of connexion
NEXIONS .
upon the property of the woman. In this, i.e. in this particular case the man
becomes subject to the lawto which the woman was subject above. In the place,
i.e. in the situation . The woman in the place of the man, i.e. the woman
is subject to the law to which the man was subject hitherto. If he be a man of
service, i.e. if it be the man who is supported upon the woman's property, who
does the service. Of her corn, i.e. he is bound to do the ploughing and half
the service, for each of which he is entitled to one-ninth, and it may be two
ninths, and he may participate in it to the extent of one- half. Of the bacon,
i.e. for his herding, i.e. that ninth is of the general swine increase. If he be a
head of counsel, i.e. if he be a head that is useful for giving advice in guiding
the family with his gentle agreeable counsel, i.e. he has the ploughing and half the
service of the husbandry to attend to when this is the case.
That is, he has the ploughing utensils and half the amount due for
service of the husbandry in this case. And the third of one-third
of the amount due for service was obtained by a workman whom the
woman had employed against him to do service, and he had two
ninths then ; and the woman participates in her own work, and so
carries one of the ninths from bim. In this case neither the land
nor the seed is his.
A man supported upon the woman's property gets the ninth of
her cattle-increase, and of her corn , and of her bacon, if he performs
work, and is a head of counsel. One-seventh of a third of the cattle
increase is due to him for work. If he is not a head of counsel
he gets a seventh and a third of the seventh.

If he is a head of

counsel only, without work' he gets a seventh and one third of a
seventh. The ninth of the whole if in her house. If, however, he
does not work, and is not a head of counsel, he gets half the seventh
for ' hand seizure ' alone.
And of the four shares which the woman obtains of the man's
wool, it is one-ninth of each share of them which the man obtains
from the woman , and one-ninth of the sixth of the produce of the
churn goes to him as his portion of the milk. He gets these five- · Ir. Churn
stick.
uinths whether he be a head of counsel or not a head of counsel.

Halfone-third of the milk is divided into three parts ;
onc-half is due to owners ofthe vessels, two-thirds of the
other half to the man ; one-ninth of the produce of
her hand to the woman at their separation.
choose to separate it is thus they separate.

If they
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Senchup móp .
'CAIN LA- Leth trian, .1 . Let trin in Laċta, seised Loineda do mardentaid,
NAMINA, ' ocup mardentaió caċ ben uile a leit re laċt. Confoglaigther, .1 .
OR LAW OF is cain fodeiligter eifeic a tri rannaib cen cob act tri . Leth do
SOCIAL
CON Lestrai, .1 . Let in seisid aile do minlestra ocus do marlestra.
NEXIONS. C Leth naill, .1 . a let aile, in aile dec aile. Da trian, .1 . da trian
is in niadaisin isin aile dec don fir, .i. oċtmad rann dec side, ocup
a trian do buaċaillib, in seisid rann trichat. Nomad a lamtoraid,
.1. amail na fuair in ben aicesium ní i ndeċsad aċt in da nomad don
arbur, cona dechsadsom eicisi aċt in da nomad ; no cena i bail ita trian
ar cipta adbul lom ban aicdig ro bi aicesium ina aigidsium co ruc
nomad uaithsium, ocus da nomad eiccesi annsaide ; ocus dul dosum
ina grimrad co mbeirann nomad dib uaithe. Mad imtucu, .1 . mad
emtojaide Leo scarad do denum . 1s amne a scarad, .1. ip amlaid
sin scarait.

.1 . In bail ata trian ar ċirta adbulum , da trian gnima fir
aicesim, ocus teit in da nomadaib dib, co mbeirenn in dara
nomad, ocus in tres nomad aicesi don triun cen dul dosam
ind ; uair tri nomaid bis isin triun , ocus in da trian a gnima
si ¿eit sium .
Mad aile da lina bes anfoltach, is dilis cuit
urgnuma in mifoltach don tofoltaċ .

Mad cetmuin

ter, is diles uile don ti bis ina mamaib techtaib , nad
beir araile cuit a tir, na bunad cethra ; acht scarait
amail condrecat ;

in da beir cach lair cusanaile,

a marathar de issed beres lais fri himscarad, na
aithgin dia torad muna marathar ; acht is fer do
panap a hinchab na mna mad le in tothchus uile,
inge mad sofoltachu in fer oldas in ben, no mad
caidiu, no mad saire, no mad airmidnechu .

Mad aile, 1. mad nectar de in da naimat sin bes droċfoltać.
Is dilis cuit urgnuma, .i . dilsi a cotać fričnaṁa on adaltraig ina
cet fogail lain. Mad cetmuinter, .1 . dilsi a cotać tire, ocus
bunaid, ocus friċnama on cetmuintir ina cet fogail lain. Is diles
uile, .i . innud uile. Don ti bis ina mamaib techtaib, .i . den ti bisina
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Half one- third, i.e half one-third of the milk, or one-sixth of the produce of
the churn is due to a great worker, and every woman is a great worker with respect to
milk. Is divided, i.e. it is fairly divided into three parts, but only three parts.
One- half to the owners of vessels, i.e. half the sixth is due tothe owners ofsmall
vessels and of large vessels. Of the other half - sixth, i.e. its other half, or the
other one-twelfth. Two - thirds, i.e. two-thirds of the other twelfth is due to the
man, i.e. that is the one- eighteenth, and one-third of it (the other twelfth) to the
shepherds, i.e. one-thirty-sixth. One - ninth of the produce of her hand, i.e.
as the woman did not get from him anything but two- ninths of the corn, so likewise
he does not get anything from her except two-ninths ; or else where she has against
him one-third for woman's work of the rough carding until he took one-ninth from
her, and then she had two-ninths ; and he then goes into the calculation of his work
and bears off another third from her. If they choose to separate , i.e. if they
choose to make the separation. It is thus they separate, i.e. it is after this
manner they separate.

' CAIN LA
NAMINA,'
OR LAW OF
SOCIAL
CON
NEXIONS.

That is, where there is one-third due for rough combing, she has
two-thirds of the work of the man, and he gets two -ninths of them ,
so that she has the second ninth, and the third ninth of the third,
without his share going into it ; for there are three-ninths in the
third, and he goes into two-thirds of her work.
If either of the two parties be unqualified , the ser
vice ofthe unqualified party is forfeited to the qualified .
If it bethe case of a first wife, it (the amount due for ser
vice) is all forfeited to the person who is lawfully mar
ried to her, so that she does not obtain any share in
the land, or in the original stock of cattle ; but they
separate as they met; as to whatever each has brought
with him to the other, he carries off what lives of
it at the time of the separation , or an equivalent of its
produce if it is not living; but the man's share is esti
mated by the honor-price of the woman if all the
property be hers, unless the man is more qualified
than the woman, or more respectable, or more noble,
or more venerable.
If either of the two, i.e. if either of these two parties be unqualified . The
service is forfeited, i.e. her part of the service is forfeited by the adultress for her
first full crime. If it be the case of a first wife, i.e. her share of the land,
and stock, and service is forfeited by the first wife for her first full crime. It is all
forfeited, i.e. all the increase. To the person who is lawfully married
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' CAIN LA- moamud, no ina greim dligteċ, is diles na neiče rin. Acht scaraIT,
NAMHINA,' .1. act scarad amail comraicit, .i . in bunad tuc le o tiġ issed berius
LAW OF 20 1 naimsir imscair, uair da roċair a cuitiġ tire, ocus bunaid, oeus
ORSOCIAL
fričnama don indud uaiċi don fir ina fogail. Da beir cach , .r. in na
CON
NEXIONS. Do beir cać leis dib do cum a ceile. A marathar de, .1 . in ni mairi
de. Ised beres, .1. issed beres leis in tan do n : at imscar, .1 . ma po
για na seoit Tuc ri Le amuig, ma mairid a fola, a brit dise le, a bret
airriu ; no dno, aithgin aneiċ, .1. ocus aċtugad ice uil ann, ocus indud na
set rucad is in fogail is iat do berar is in cinaid annsin ; no dno,
aithgin neić tuccsai le cid o chuaid amuiż do breith le dia cuit induit
8. D.

O'D. 308.

[Cutpuma na haitgina don chuit po roich dinnud ised
beirius, munab ina cinuid. Inti bis ina dliged berthur. C tro
“cuire inso ; a etrocuire imurro, ni beir ni itir.
Ma a cinuid inti bis ina dliged bertur, ocus ni daim dliged
uime, is cutruma na haithgina dic uad, ce beż innuỏ ann cen
co be.]

Acht is fer do panar, .1 . ata aċt Lium ann conad tualgus einig
na mna eirniċer eneclann don fir is ann so on, .i . ni da crud bunaiỏ
tucad don fir for aċtugad, ocus aires aice, ocus in ni ro bui in bunad
rucad uaithe a tabairt di do indud a cruid budein, uair do rochair a
cuitiġ bunaid uaithe don innud, ocus a cuitig tire, ocus friċnama.
In tothchus, .i . indille. Mad sofoltachu, .1 . im totchus tire
ocus indille, .1 . im innrucus ocus im idna. Mad cαidiu, .i. im
indrucus .1. a ngrad, .i . im Leigend, no im filigeċt. Mad saipe, .1. a
ceneol. Mad airmidnechu, .i. im ruithin naireċta, .1. isin grad
rain.

Lanamnas fir tathigthe cen targud, cen urgnam ;
cuiced a lamtorad cuit in fir, .1 . in chele fri him
scarad doib, arus enachruice dosum furesi insain ,
cia forruastar fria, ised asrirtar do de, ocus ata a
cuitse 1 suide.
1 Upon condition. In O'D. 308, nearly the same words occur : " In this case she
gave a part of her original cattle to the man on condition, and they remain with
him, and there was not as much of the increase of her own cattle as amounted to
the value of the stock obtained from her to be given to her, for she forfeited her
share of the increase, and of the land, and of the amount due for service.
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to her, i.e. to the person who is joined to her or united to her in lawful bond, CAIN LA
these things are forfeited. But they separate, i.e. but they part as they came NAMHNA,'
together, i.e. the original stock which she brought with her from her house is OR LAW OF
what she carries off with her at the time ofthe separation, for her share of the land SOCIAL
CON
and original stock, and the amount of the increase of cattle duefor service, and fell NEXIONS.
away from her to the man in punishment for her first full crime. What each has
brought with him, i.e. the thing which the one brings with him to the other.
What lives of it, i.e. the part which lives . He carries off, i.e. it is what
he carries off with him when they make the separation, i.e. if the ' seds ' which she
brought with her be found, if her property in cattle be living, she carries them
with her, she carries them off ; or, according to others, she gets an equivalent of
their produce, i.e. there is a stipulation for payment in this case, and the increase
of the ' seds ' which was forfeited for the crime goes to pay for the responsibility
in this case ; or, according to others, she gets restitution of the property which she
brought with her on going away, out of her share of the increase.-S. D.
She gets an equivalent of the restitution out of the part of the in
crease which should come to her, unless it goes in her responsibility.
B
If it does, the person who is legally wedded to him gets it. This is Ir. In his
law.
the leniency of it ; the severity is that she gets nothing at all.
If it be given to satisfy the responsibility of the person who is
a
А
legally married to her, and that he does not yield law respecting it, Ir. In_her
he must give an equivalent for the restitution, whether there be law.
increase or not.
But the man's share is estimated , i.e. I make a condition that it is from the
price of honor of the woman that the honor-price of the man is paid in this case, i.e.
she had given a part of her original cattle here to the man upon condition,¹ and it
remains with him, and there was not as much of the increase of her own cattle
remaining to be given to her as was worth the cattle obtained from her, for she
had forfeited her original share of the increase, and her share of the land, and of the
amount duefor service. The property, i.e. cattle. More qualified, i.e. with
respect to property in land and cattle, i.e. or in worthiness and integrity. More
respectable, i.e. as to worthiness, i.e. in dignity, i.e. in learning, or in poetry.
More noble, i.e. of family. More venerable, i.e. for his splendour at the
assembly, i.e. in that dignity.
As to the connexion of a frequenting man without
acquired property, without service : the fifth ofthe pro
duce of the hand is the share of the man , i.e. of the
partner at their separation , for it is the price of blush
ing that is due to him for her then, if anyone has
quarrelled with her (i.e. violated or insulted her), this
is what he pays for it, and his (the man's ) share is in
cluded in this.
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'CAIN LA
NAMHNA,
LAW OF'
OR
SOCIAL
CON
NEXIONS .

Lanamnas, 1. in ben cus a nataigenn in fer do denum lanamnais
[F] pia, in ċarrtaċ [.1. urail uirre a tig charut), ocus ni tabar seit
ap a upail. .1. ben cuir ocus urnadma cundeiten tataiġti in fir
cuice, no carriaċ . Cen targud, .i . amuith . Cen urgnam, .i . tall,
.1 . cen uafa fożnum im ċuitig frićnama. Cuiced a lamtorad , .1 .
cuiced
in torad do ni da laim issed ata on carrtaiż don fir in tan do
O'D . 309.
niat imscar, .i. cuiced cota fir dligċiż, no cuiced caca roinde ro feič
friċnam ; [cothraimte as in lamtorad, .1 . of denta a let do neċ,
a let naill dno dia fir fein, ocus don fir, ar ata tir rand inde etarru
deisi in cetrame ceċtar de 8. D. ] Cuit in fir, .1. in cutruma no biad do
o mnai budein do lamtorad, .1 . cuiced do on ċarrtaiż. Crus enach
ruice, .1 . ap lan no ar trian dosam ina ċarrtaiż. Cia poppuastar.
.1. cidbed dfir fuaċtain fogla do netar ria. Ised asrirtar, .1 . issed
eirniter do don fir di don ċinaid, .i . cuiced in seċtmaid, no dno is trian
fir fola .s.d. Ata a cuitse, .1 . Let no cotrumta, .1 . ata a cuitsi
Sic.
isin ni ada aisin, uair do alla in cetramtu fuil disi a fogail Lain
ripium a nellaċ in trin fuil dosam a fogail lain do denam riasi.

Lanamnas airitan for urail ; cethruman a lamto
raid don fir a suidiu ; mad co cethraib for tir, con
foglad fo cuit tiri ocus urgnama ocus bunaid cethra
Do cach beraα1 .

1 To the man. The MS. seems defective here.
2 The fourth. The Irish of this clause, which is in brackets, is on the top
margin of the 1st col. of the MS ., H. 2.15, p. 59.
3 From his own wife. In O'D. 309, there is the following brief commentary on
-this article, which helps to lessen its obscurity :
.1 . In ben cus a naithiġunn in fer do denum Lanamnuis pia, .1 . bean
chuir ocus urnadma, conde tintaither in fir cuicte ; no in cartach, .1.
urail uirre a tig charut , ocus ni tabuir seoit ar a hurail. In taim
rainne dliżuis ben dligċeċ do ealaċ in fir cutrumus a cetrumun don
airig, ocus a cuicced don cartuj.
.1 . ina tiġ fein bis in bean so, ocus is prim bean beos ; cuiced as a
lamtorud, .i. cuiced leti a lamtoruid di ar a les do denum in airige
do gres; ocus is co naititin fein so.
In coimpert do dentur is altrum, ocus a cin for in fer ; ocus o mis
amaċ is comaltrum for fine, ocup comic in cinuiż, dia mbet i naititin
in foxuil.
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Connexion of a frequenting man, i.e. the woman to whom a man ' CAIN LA
habitually comes to cohabit with her, or the ' carrthach '-woman, i.e. who is seduced NAMHNA,'
LAW OF
in the house of a friend, and in whose case no ' seds ' are given for the seduction, i.e. a ORSOCIAL
woman of compact and covenant with cognizance of the man usually visiting her, or CON
a ' carrthach '-woman. Without acquired property, i.e. outside. Without NEXIONS.
service, i.e. within, i.e. without the noble service, as far as his share of service.
The fifth of the produce of the hand, i.e. the fifth of the produce which she
produces with her hand is what is due of the ' carrthach ' -woman to the man when
they make the separation , i.e. the fifth part of the share of the lawful man , or the
fifth of every division due to service ; one-fourth out of the produce of the hand,
i.e. when the half is performed by her, the other half by her own man, and for the
man¹, for the land is divided into two parts between them after each gets the
fourth. -S. D. The share of the man, i.e. whatever be the share which
he would get from his own wife³ of the produce of her hand, i.e. he gets the fifth
of that from his ' carrthach ' - woman. For it is the price of blushing,
i.e. in full or to one-third due to him for his 6 carrthach '-woman Has quar
relled with her, i.e. whatever real attack is made upon her to injure her. This
is what he pays, i.e. this is what is paid by the man to her for the crime, i.e. the
fifth of the seventh, or the third by a man of blood. - S.D. His share is in
this, i.e. half the fourth , i.e. his share is included in this particular, for the fourth
which is due to her for a full injury done to him is taken off in consideration of the
third which is due to him for a full injury done to her.
As to the connexion of support to be at the man's will ;
the fourth of the produce of her hand is due to the man
in this case ; if he has cattle upon land , they divide
according to the share of the land and service and
original stock of cattle possessed by each.

"The woman whom the man habitually visits to cohabit with her, is a woman of
compact and covenant, with the cognizance that the man visits her ; or a ' carr
thach -woman i.e. who was seduced in the house of a friend, and in whose case no
' seds ' are given for the seduction. The fourth part of proportion of the cattle of
the man to which the lawful wife is entitled is the complement due to the ' airech'
woman, and the fifth to the ' carrthach ' -woman.
" That is, this woman lives in her own house, and she is a chief woman
moreover ; she is entitled to one-fifth of the produce of her hand, i.e. one-fifth of
half her hand produce is always due to the ' airech '- woman for doing her duty ;
and this too is with cognizance.
"The offspring of this cohabitation (i.e. the case of abduction), shall be fostered,
and the man shall bear its liabilities ; and from a month out the tribe shall equally
sustain the fosterage, and equally pay for the liabilities, if they had been cognizant
of the abduction."
4 A man ofblood. If the word Fol in the original be taken as a clerical error
for Fogla, the meaning would be, " a third for real injury.”
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Lanamnas airitan , .1 . forech, .1 . in ben bis ac in fir a ndliged
Lanamnais, airitniter ar a urail, in airig, ocusseoit berar for a upail.
Cethruman a lamtoraid, .i. cethruma cota fir dliġtig, no ceth
puma caċa painne ro seiċ friċnam, .i . in cutruma uil do a lamiorad
a mna budein a cethruma do on ċarrtaiż no airiż, .1 . in tainmrainne
dliges ben dligċeċ do heladain in fir, cutrumus a cetramthan don
airig, ocus a cuiced don ċarrthaiġ. A suidiu, .i . on airig. Mad
co cothraib, .1 . mada roib cetra aice for in tir, .1. do tabairt ar
urail anund. Confoglad, .1 . is cain fodeiligit eturru he fon cuit
dlegait don ferann. Urgnama, .1. in cuit dleġait don uasal fognam.
Bunaid cethra, .i . in ċuit dlegait na cetra bunad. Do cach be
saai, .1 . ocus primbon isi annsaide.

In cutruma bias don fir do lamda a prim mna, co raba a
cuiced bes do do lamda a cartaiże, no a cethruma do lamda a
airige, ocus nocon uil ni do do lamda a dormaine, nach a be
nimruma, uair ar a urail fein bis a ċartach ocus a airach ,
ocus noco nead bis a dormaine nach a be nimruma . Ised fo
dera conad mo do lamda a airiże do inna do lamda a ċartaige,
seoit do beir ar urail na hairige, ocus noco tabair ar urail
na cartaige ; ocus leitheineclanna a athap a coibci caċa mna
dib sain, ocus is cutruma beresom do dibad ocus do cinaid
caċa mna dibsain , ocus do dibad ocus do činaid a prim mna
cenmota a be nindlis ; ocus noco berenn ni da dibad saiġe
na da chinaid , uair ata nech aili fo cinaid ; ocus a atitin a
prim mna ocus a fine ata cach ben dib sain aicce cenmota in
be nindlis ; ocus a aititin a fir ata saide.

Lanamnur foxail ocus lanamnas taide, ni techtad
ni do chomraind fri himscarad do beodil na marbdil,
acht comperta. Cia do rata ben bis for foxal ar a fine
ni dia chele Fodacosle, is indilis o fine, ocus is am

1 Thefifth to the ' carrthach '-woman. The Irish of this clause is taken from the
margin of the MS.
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Connexion of support, i.e. the woman who is with a man subject to 'CAIN LA
NAMHNA,'
the law of connexion, and who is supported to be at his will, i.e. the OR
LAW OF
' airech '-woman, and ' seds ' are given for his order (to have her at his will). SOCIAL
The fourth of the produce of her hand, i.e. the fourth of the share of a
CON
lawful husband, or the fourth of every division due to those who perform service, NEXIONS.
i.e. the fourth of the share which he gets of the produce of the hand of his own
wife is due to him from the ' carrthach ' -woman, or the ' airech '-woman, i.e. the
fourth of that part of the produce of the man's art to which his lawful wife is
entitled, is what is due to the ' airech '-woman, and the fifth to the ' carrthach '
woman. In this case , i.e. from the ' airech '-woman. If he has cattle, i.e. if
he has cattle on the land, i.e. to give them out for command (for having at his com
mand). They divide, i.e. they fairly divide it (the produce) between them,
according to the share of the land they are respectively entitled to. Service, i.e.
the share of the noble service to which they are entitled. Original stock of
cattle, i.e. the share to which the original cattle are entitled. Possessed by
each, i.e. and she is a principal woman in this case.
Whatever proportion ofthe produce of the hand of his chief wife is
due to the man, it is the fifth ofthe same that is due to him of the pro
duce of the hand of his ' carrthach '-woman, or the fourth of the pro
duce ofthe hand of his ' airech '-woman, but he has nothing of the pro
duce of the hand of his ' dormaine '-woman, or of his ' imrim ' -woman,
for his carrthach ' -woman and his ' airech ' -woman are at his own
command, and not so are his ' dormaine ' -woman nor his ' imrim'-wo
man. The reason that he gets more of the produce ofthe hand of his
' airech '-woman than of the produce of the hand of his ' carrthach'
womanis, because hegives ' seds' for the command of the ' airech '- wo
man, and he does not for the command of his ' carrthach '-woman; and
halfof thehonor-price of her father is given as the ' coibche ' -marriage
present of each woman of these, and he (the man) obtains an equal
proportion of the bequest and liability of each woman of these, and of
the bequest and liability of his chief woman except his ' indlis'- woman ;
but he obtains no part of her legacy and bears no part of her liability,
for another person is under (answerable for) her liability ; and by the
cognizance of his chiefwoman and of his tribe he has all these womenex
cept the ' indlis'-woman ; and he has her by the consent of her husband .
In the connexion of abduction and the connexion of
secrecy, they (the man and woman) ought not to divide
anything of live chattels or dead chattels at their sepa
ration, except the offspring.

If the woman who has

been carried off from her tribe by abduction has given
aught to the husband who has abducted her, it is unlaw
ful to withhold it from the tribe, and it shall be restored
2D
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'CAIN LA- Laid Tairic co leithdire asrenar, mad na mna an do
NAMHNA,'
OR LAWOF rata. Ma beith cuit and do nach aile, is co na landire
SOCIAL
CON
arpenar.
Ap imta lanamnas tothla 1 taide.
NEXIONS.
Lanamnus Foxail, .1. in ben berar ar foxal do denum lanamnais
ria, .1. in ben fuatais. Lanamnas taide, .1 . in ben risi ndentar
Lanamnas a taide, .i . cen fis dia fine. Ni techtad, .i . noco teċtat ni
do cum a roinn in tan do niat imscar, .1 . uair ni bi accqib ni ċomraindit.
Ccht comperta, .1 . act ani comairbertnaigter uaitib altrum, a
clainde, .1. tectait imurro a comporta. Cia do rata ben ni , .i . cidbed
do bera in ben berair ar foxal amaċ don ti berius amaċ hi a nécmais
a fine. Dia chele, .1 . ni dia crud don fir foxlas amaċ hi . Co
Leithdire, .i . co let dire eirniter don fine ina setaibsi, .1 . is aire
ictair in letdire sunn a seotu na mna uair ni hurnaidm dligteċ, ocus
is aire na hicannsum lan , amail na icfad is na setu no berad o caċa
memor čena, uair is doċa iardaiġi somaine do bit eturru sum. Mad
na mna, .1 . mad leis in mnai in ni do bera, is ann ata sin . Ma
beith cuit and, .1 . ma da raib cuit do neoċ aile isna setaib do berat
na mna amaċ. Is cona landire, .i . is landire eirniter don fine ina
setaib budein. Ar imta, .1. ips amlaid sin ata in Lanamnus taide
do niter a toetlog, .1. is inann im dire, ocus im comroinn, ocus im
compert.

O'D. 310.

[Co leth dire isreanur ma na mnɑ ɑn do rata.
.1. Co letoire eirnither don fine ina setuibri ; ma les in
mnai ini do bera is ann ata sin .
Increacha ar mac ca[r]thaiġe in let dire do bet don mnai
ina setuibsi budein cuna tidnucal da fir da deoin ; cona ed
as coir ann, is co let dire aspeanur, .1 . as cus ini ata don
dara let, re dire ocus re heiniclunn eirnithur ann , .1 . aithgin ;
damad les in fine na seoit imurro, ro bud cubuid dire do
bet doib ina setuib. 1s aire ictar let dire sunn 1i seotu na
mna, uair ni hurnaidm dligtuċ, ocus is aire na hicunn so in
lan , amuil no icfad is na setuib no berad ac in meamur cheana,
uair is dochu iartuide somuineach do bet eturrusom .
1 Imperative. The word ' comainbertnaigter,' which is here freely translated,
appears to be used in a double sense, meaning both ' which is produced' and ' which
is enjoined by law. ' In the former sense the word is used at page 404, third line
from bottom ; in the latter sense, it is employed in O'D. 540.
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and paid for with half ' dire '-fine, if it belong to the ' CAIN LA
NAMHNA,'
woman who gave it.
If another had a share in it, it OR LAW OF
SOCIAL
shall be paid for with full
dire '-fine. The case of "CON"
NEXIONS.
the connexion of secret elopement is similar.
Connexion of abduction, i.e. the woman who is carried off by abduction to
cohabit with her, i.e. the abducted woman. Connexion of secrecy, i.e. the
woman who is cohabited with in secret, i.e. without the knowledge of her tribe.
They ought not to divide i.e. they possess nothing to divide when they make
the separation, i. e. because they have nothing to divide. Except the offspring,
i.e. except the thing which springs from them , and which it is equally imperative¹ on
them to foster, i.e. their children, i.e. they possess their offspring however. Ifthe
woman has given aught, i.e. whatever the woman who is carried off by abduc
tion shall give to the man who carries her off in the absence of her tribe. To
the husband, i.e. some of her cattle to the man who carries her off. With half
' dire'-fine, i.e. these ' seds ' shall be paid to the tribe with half'dire '- fine, i.e. the
reason that this half ' dire '-fine is paid here for the ' seds' of the woman is because
the marriage is not lawful, and the reason that she does not pay full ' dire '-fine,
as would be paid for the ' seds ' carried off from members of the tribe in general, is
because there is more likelihood of profitable survivors being between them. If
it belong to the woman, i.e. if the woman owns what she gives, it is then
this is so. If another had a share in it, i.e. if another had a share in the
' seds ' which the women carry out. With full ' dire ' - fine, i.e. it is full ' dire'
fine that shall be paid to the tribe for their own ' seds. ' Is similar, i.e. the
case of connexion of secrecy which is made by elopement is similar, i.e. it is the
same as regards the ' dire'- fine, and distribution, and offspring.
It shall be paid for with half ' dire '-fine if it belong
to the woman who gave it.
That is, these ' seds ' shall be paid for to the tribe, with half ' dire'
fine ; this is the case if the woman herself owns what she gives.
It would be a plundering of the son of a ' carrthach ' -woman that
full half ' dire '-fine should be paid by the woman for her own ' seds '`
which she delivered to her husband of her free will ; and therefore
what is right in this case is, that payment be made with half ' dire'
fine, i.e. in the other case (where the woman takes cattle not her
own, or all her own) payment is to be made with ' dire '- fine and
honor-price, i.e. restitution should be made ; if the ' seds ' belong to
the tribe, however, it would be meet that they should getfull ' dire'
fine for their ' seds.' The reason that half ' dire '-fine is paid here for
the ' seds ' of the woman, is because the marriage is not lawful, and
the reason that she does not pay the full ' dire '-fine, as she would
"
for the seds ' carried off from the members ofthe tribe generally, is,
because it is probable that profitable survivors may be between them.
2 D2
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CAIN LA

Mas ingean graid feine co mac graid feine, no ingean graid
NAMHNA,
OR
LAW OF Flata co mac graid flata, no ingean graid flata co mac graid
SOCIAL Feine, trian tinoil aicese ocus da trian ag in fir.
CON
NEXIONS.

Mas ingean graid feine imurro co mac graid flaċa, da
trian tineoil uaithe dosum , ocus trian tinoi o mac graid
flatha, ocus coimimdenam a sealba doib . Ocus is as gabur
esec con aititin for teċt muige ocus tige, ocus ar fogni teaċ
do muig ; ocus sena in fir do mnai masa comdligthuch iat ocus
masa comindligthuch , no masa dligteċ in bean ; uair dliged
ceanndaċta uil eturrud , ocus ce airmid dlig ceanndaċta ac on
fir ar a ferrdaċt no ar a foruaisle, nocha moaide ro sia
imdenum do ar in mnai ce bet amluid sin , uair is cunnruò fil
eturrud.]

Lanamnar eicne no sleithe ni techtat ba acht com
perta ; ocus aspenap lan

eraic in ingin macdacht,

ocus im macaillig na diulta cailli , ocus i cetmuinter ;
Leith eiraic mad adaltracha ; cen frithigide in so uile,
co lan log einech bes sruithem for, do be do neoch
Dia mbi saindileas.

Lanamnar eicne, .1. do niter ar eicin, .1. ben forcuir. No
sleithe, .1 . in ben tsleiti . Ni techtat , .1 . noco teĉtann tarba in
fear de. Acht comperta, .1 . aċt altram in neich comairbertnaig
ter wad. Asrenar, .1 . is uais eirniter lan neneclainni don ingin ac
ata in tiacht maicne ina pleit, no ina sarugad , .1 . na teora cumala no

Second stage oflife ; i.e. from the age of seven to fifteen years-so ' macdaċt'
is explained in Cormac's Glossary in voce ' colamna aíse', vide. Stokes' old Irish
Glossaries, p. 13. In O'D . 311 , it is more fully explained as follows :
" Mas re re na seċt mbliadan ro truailled in ingean, lan coirpdire
innti, ocus eineaclunn a dualgus de; lan coirpdire o tha na seċt
mbliadna amać co rige a dech, ocus let eineclunn a hathar ; da trian
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If it be the daughter of one ofthe Feini grade that goes to the son ' CAIN LA
?
of one of the Feini grade, or the daughter of one of the chief- OR
NAMHNA,
LAW OF
tain grade to the son of one of the chieftain grade, or the daughter SOCIAL
CON
of one of chieftain grade to the son of one of Feini grade, she shall NEXIONS
have one-third of the ' tinol '-marriage collection, and the man shall
have two-thirds.
But ifit be the daughter of one ofthe Feini grade that goes to the son
of one of chieftain grade, she shall give two-thirds of the ' tinol '-mar
riage collection to him, and one-third of the ' tinol '-marriage collec
tion is left by the son of one of chieftain grade to her, and they must
mutually prove their possessions. And this custom is derived from
the fact that they take possession of land and house with cogni
zance of the tribe, and a house is of service to the land ; and the
proof adduced by the man may be denied by the woman, if they are
a
equally admissible to give legal evidence or equally inadmissible Ir.legal.
b
to give legal evidence' , or if the woman be lawful ; for it is a law Ir. illegal.
of headship that is between them, and though the law cedes head
ship to the man for his manhood or his nobleness, he cannot the
more, on account of his being so, prove against the woman, because
it is a contract that is between them.
In the connexion offorce or secrecy they (the man and
woman) possess nothingbut the offspring; andfull ' eric '.
fine is paid for a daughter of the age of childhood , and
for a young nun who has not renounced her veil, and for
a first wife ; half ' eric '-fine is paid ifthey be adultresses ;
all this is when they are without drawbacks , with full
honor-price of those heads who are over them, to be
paid to him to whom they particularly belong.
Connexion of force, i.e. which is committed by violence, i.e. a woman
rape. Or secrecy, i.e. committed on a woman secretly. They do not possess,
i.e. the man does not derive any benefit from it. But the offspring, i.e. but
he must foster the offspring which results from it. Full ' eric ' -fine is paid,
i.e. full honor-price is honourably paid to the daughter who is in the second stage
of life,¹ for secret cohabiting with her, or for violating her, i.e. the three ' cumhals,'
coirpdire innte o ta na dech mbliadna amać co ruige a cethuir déc, ocus
Let eineclunn a hathar di ; ocus ni fuil rann coirpdire o tha Min amach."
"If the girl has been defiled within the age of seven years, full body-fine shall
be paid for her, and honor-price in right of God ; full body-fine also till she reaches
the age of ten, and half the honor-price of her father ; two-thirds of body-fine for
her from the age of ten forth till she reaches fourteen, and half the honor-price of
her father ; and there is no division of the body-fine from that forth. "
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'CAIN LA- Let eneclann a athar.- S.D. 1m maccaillig, .i . no don mac caillig na
NAMHNA,' diultann a caillċeċt, .1 . trian Loigi eniġ na cailliche bid amail ata
OR LAW OF
SOCIAL annsaide, .1 . amail ata Leteneclann do tanais comarba brigdi.
CONI cet muinter, let log enig a ceile di , .i . don cetmuintir a fogail
NEXIONS. Lain do denum ria. Leith eiraic, .1 . Let na heirce fuil do ina prim
mnai issed fuil do ina airiġ, no is adaltraċ hi , ocus eisinracus lete do
rinne ; ocus do ni mait da totcus, .1 . let na herce uil do ina prim mnai
issed uil do in a tharraċtaid ina hairig ; no is si a prim bean hi, ocur
eisindracus lete do rinde, ocus do ni maith da tothċus ; let na henec
lainni ro bi aice reime, di ina degaid, ocus adaltraċ hi ann sin ; no is
let na heirce uil do ina prim mnai do na tharraċtaid don carrtaig.
Mad adaltracha, .1 . ceathramtu eneclainni a fir don airiz. Cen
frithigide, .i. cen druis acu atait na hairnaile seo doib uile, .i . dia
mbe fritaiġte, is diles don fir frisa ndalann cen eneclann doib fein,
ocus icaid let eneclann fria caċ fear frisi ndalat. Co lan log
einech, .1. co lan eneclann don luċt is uaisliu fir bis vasu da
cennaib, no da coibdealcaib. Do neoch, .1 . don ti dana dilesiat co
rainputach.

Lanamnar genaig, mer, no dasachtaċ, fri druth, no
darachtaig, ni techta nechtar nae urtechta do so.
maine na domaine ; nech condaruice ar gnae, ocus conn
fiada ndentar, lais in coimpert sin , ma beith coimpert
de, a altram, ocus a cin , ocus a raith foraib ; is rig,
ocus eclar, ocus fine a neiric, ocus a ndibad.

Lanamnas, .1 . Do niter tre gean noż. Genaig, .i . cuitbide. Fri
druth, .1 . do comruc fri druith no dasachtaiġ aile. Ni techta nech
tar, .1 . noco techtann nechtar de dib uasal dliged do somaine didbad
no Domaine cinad. Nech condaruice, .1 . nech comraices iat ar gnae
fo cuitbid. Conn , .i . in codnach i ndentar fiadnaise in compac. Lais
in coimpert sin, .1. is leis in compeirt asas don comrac sain
daltrum. Ma beith coimpeirt de, .1 . da nasa coimpert uathaib.
A altram, .1 . do denam . α cin, 1. cin a coisi ocus a laime dic.
A raith, .1. cin a rathaiġis. Is rig, ocus eclas, ocus fine, .1 . is

1 Brighit, i.e. St. Bridget of Kildare.
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or half the honor-price of her father.- S. D. For a young nun, i.e. or for the CAIN LA
young nun who has not renounced her nunship, i.e. one-third of the honor-price of NAMHNA,'
the nun who is similar to this one, (i.e. who has not renounced her veil or her nunship, ) OR LAW OF
SOCIAL
i.e. such as half honor-price to the tanist successor of Brighit.1 And for a first
CON
wife, half the honor-price of her husband is due to her; i.e. to a first wife for NEXIONS .
committing full trespass against her. Half ' eric '-fine, i.e. half the ' eric '- fine
which is due to him for his chief wife is what is due to him for his ' airech '-woman ;
or, according to others, she is an adultress, and it was impropriety that was committed
with her ; and she does good with her property, i.e. half the ' eric ' - fine which is due
to him for his chief wife is what is due to him for the seduction of his ' airech'
woman ; or, according to others, she (the one here referred to) was his chief wife,
and impropriety was committed with her, and she does good with her property ;
half the honor-price which she had before, she retains after it, and she is then an
adultress ; or, according to others, it is half the ' eric '-fine that is due to him for his
chief wife that is due to him for the seduction of his ' carrthach ' -woman. If
adultresses, i.e. the fourth of the honor-price of her man is due to the ' airech'
woman. Without drawbacks, i.e. it is when they (the women) are without
unchastity on their part, that all these kinds offine are due to them, i.e. if there be
drawbacks, it is lawful for the man with whom they make the assignation not topay
honor-price to themselves, and every man with whom they make an assignation
shall pay honor-price for them. With full honor - price, i.e. with full honor
price to the noblest of those heads who are truly over them, or to their relatives. To
whom they particularly belong, i.e. to the person to whom they particu
larly belong.

In the case of connexion of mockery, ofa lunatic, or
mad man , with a female lunatic, or mad woman ,
neither of them is entitled to any share of profits or
losses ; the person who united them for fun, and
the sensible adult before whom it was done, are bound
to foster the offspring, if offspring ensue of it, and
bear their crimes, and become their security ; their
' eric '-fine and their legacy belong to the king, and
the church, and the tribe.
Connexion of mockery, i.e. which is made through perfect wilful levity. Of
mockery, i.e. of wilful levity. With a lunatic, i.e. one lunatic to cohabit with
another lunatic or mad person. Neither is entitled, i.e., neither ofthem is entitled
to any share of the profits of the legacies, or liable to bear the losses of the crime.
The person who united them, i.e. theperson who brought them together for the
sake of sport. The sensible adult, i.e. the sensible adult before whom the
union was made. Is bound to foster the offspring, i.e. it is his duty to
foster the offspring which proceeds from that union. If offspring ensue of
it, i.e. if offspring grow from them. To foster, i.e. to perform the fosterage.
Bear their crimes, i.e. to pay for their crimes of foot and hand. Security ,
i.e. to be security for their crime. To the king, and the church, and the
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' Cain La- at a triur ro bi ina fiadnaisi andsain, ocus cid aen dib is aṁlaid sein
NAMHNA,
OR
LAW OF biar. C neiric, .1. coirpdire. A ndibad, .1. set ocus maine, amail
SOCIAL ICαID in cinaid.
CON
NEXIONS.
[.1. Inti do rinne urnaidm na da mear, ma ta clann acud,

O'D. 311 ocus ni fuilid a fine ar aird, no ce bet for aird, ocus ni fine
312.
codnuch iat, in taltrum for in ti do rinne an urnaidm .
Ma tait fine for aird, ocus is fine codnuch iat, in taltrum
for fine. Ma tait a da fine imurro for aird, ocus is fine
codnuch, in comaltrum do denum doib .
Masat codnuid in dara de, ocus ecodnuig araile, in taltrum
for fine codnuch.

Mas ecodnuch do rinne in urnaidm a fiadnuise na codnuch ,
in taltrum for in codnuch i ndernad fiadnuisi .
Mas iat fein ceana ro compuic cin neach dia nurnaidm, in
taltrum for fer in fearuinn . Na codnuig ro batar a fiadnuisi
in da mear ag denum in Lanumnuis, in taltrum do ceċruime
forro ar bith ag a sellceċt ; na codnuid fo dera a denum im
urro in taltrum orrud side co hais diailtri ; aċt muna dingba
sellcect, a cethruime dib , ocus athcuirit e for fine iar nais
diailtre, ocus atcuirit fine for rig.]
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tribe, i.e. the three were the witnesses here, and though only one of them were so CAIN LA
it will be similar. Their ' eric '-fine, i.e. body fine. Their legacy, i.e. they NAMHNA,
OR LAW OF
get their ' seds ' and their property, in as much as they pay for the crimes.
SOCIAL
CON
That is, the person who united the two lunatics must bear thefoster- NEXIONS.
age of the children, if they have children, and their tribe are not
present, or, according to some, though they (the tribe) be present, if
they are not sensible adults, the burden of the fosterage falls on the
person who made the union.
If the tribe be present, and they are sensible adults, the burden
of the fosterage is upon the tribe. But if the tribes of both are
present, and they are sensible adults, they must perform the
fosterage equally.
If the one party be sensible adults, and the other not-sensible
adults, the tribe of the sensible adults shall sustain the fosterage.
If it was an insane adult that caused the union in the presence
of the sensible adults, the fosterage is upon the sensible adults who
witnessed it.

But if it was they themselves that united, no person uniting
them, the burden ofthe fosterage shall be upon the owner of the land.
The sensible adults who were present when the two lunatics entered
into connexion, shall sustain the fosterage as far as the fourth part,
for having been eye-witnesses ; and the sensible adults who caused it
to be done shall sustain the fosterage until the age when it is com
pleted ; but if they were not eye-witnesses, a fourth shall be taken
off which they shall transfer to the tribe after the age when the
fosterage determines, and the tribe shall transfer it to the king.

ΑΡΡΕΝDIX .
"

CAIN LANAMHNA '-( continued) .

APPENDIX .

1η ταnbuῃ το γoιno 1 τη1 , .1 . τηιαη το t1 , ocur trian το mε ,
' Cain La- ocus trian do fritgnuṁ . Trian friċġnuma, aċt ma ta fir
namhna,' ocus daiṁ do leith acisi, a leat do brith dissi . Gunud seised
or Law of
SocialCon- no Trian do brit in arba uili aiccisi annsın .
nexions--continued .
Maine uiter f
na vaimi a1c111 1ττη, αίτ ma τά ζητή latt
arcıruth , out of inna Jnimpatrum ζυμμιζ1 a leat ; mara
mánventato hi no sumpίζια τηιαn . Mara beccoenτανό, Junuo
seisead no nomad gniṁa a fir aiccisi ann sein .
maine u12 ζn1 la1m1 aiccitur 11η , αίτ mα τα erant avc1ruth ,
out virm a can fritjnuria τα eτailrium ζumn151 a let, mara
manoenτανό, no ζυμμιξια τηιαn mara beccvenταιό, Jenmota
etail soiscela no eccallsa ; uair nucu bera ni desideić, gunud
rereo no nomao eτala 1n tin arcc1f1 ann fin .
Cċt ma ta lanżniṁrad mna ac mnai , gid forbarach gid
nemronbantai, 1r a out 1 langntήγαό τμ . 1reó 11 5nm
γαό ponbantai ann ,1nus ocur eταί ; 1ret 11 5n1mpas neamton
bantai ann , bγιο ocur lorfat ocur altum .
Maini uil Langniṁrad mna aiccisi , cac ni is esbadach uati
de bid aiccisiuin da gniṁrad gen dul disi ind, ocus eirged caċ
dib i gniṁrad a ċele o jein amaċ ; no bid a gniṁ ac cac gen
dul do neoc dib i ngniṁ a ceile.

1ssed da ni beccdentaid dissi banaició uaidsiuṁ ina aiġidsi,
no muilend aicci . Ised da ni mardentaid disi gen ni dibsin
aigirium .
Serreó oun manoenταίο αη 1n mbliavain u121; α να τηian
οι an 1n ennai a aenum, 12 .; a trian an 1n faminas ocur an in
ροζmaῃ ; 1nn oitmat pann a όα τηιαn re Dei an in rojmar , 1η
cetnamai pann ficet a trian an. 1η γατήριαό , 1n cetramao pann
caeccat .
1 One-half. There appears to be a portion of text wanting here in the original.
? His property . After the Irish for these words the MS. is again defective,
? The one- fifty - fourth part. The numerals here must be corrupt.

APPENDIX .

LAW OF SOCIAL CONNEXIONS- (continued).

The corn is divided into three parts, i.e. one-third for the owner APPENDIX.
of the land, and one-third for the owner ofthe seed , and one-third 'Cain La
for the person who has done the work . Of the third for the work, namhna,'
if she (the woman) has men and oxen, she shall obtain the one-half.¹ or Law of
Social Con
She shall obtain one-sixth or one-third of all the corn then.
nexions
If she has not men or oxen at all, but has hand- work, she shall continued.
obtain by her work as much as one-half ; or if she is a great Ir.go into.
worker, as much as one-third. If she is a small worker, she shall
then have the one-sixth or the one-ninth of the value of the work
of her husband.
If she has not hand-work at all, but if she has property, she
gets one-third of the value of his work and his property, as far as Ir. goes
into.
one-half if she be a great worker, or as far as one-third if she be a
small worker, except the property of the gospel or of the church ;
for she shall obtain nothing thereof, so that it is the sixth or the
ninth of the property of the man she shall have then.
But if a woman has the full work of a woman whether it (the
work) be productive or non-productive, she shall obtain the value
of the full work of the man . Productive work is increase and e Ir. go into.
clothes ; non-productive work is quern-work and kneading and
nursing.
If she has not the full work of a woman, whatever she comes
short thereof, he ( the man ) has whatever she comes short of it,
i.e. of her work, and she does not share in it, and each of them
participates in the other's work from that out ; or each of them
shall have the value of his own work without participating in that
of the other.
What makes her a small worker is to have feminine implements
supplied by him, that are taken into account ; or she has a mill
supplied to her. What makes a great worker of her is when she has
none of these things supplied.
One-sixth is due to the great worker, throughout the whole year;
two-thirds of it for the spring alone, i.e. one-ninth ; one-third for
the summer and the autumn ; the one-eighth of the two-thirds is
what goes in the autumn, the four-and-twentieth of the one-third
in the summer, i.e. the one-fifty-fourth part.³
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Nomad dun beccdentaid ar in mbliadain uili ; a da trian
' Cain La- fideic ar in eraċ a aenur ; in tjeċtmad rand decc cenmotha
namhna,' in seissed rann decc na seaċtmad rainne fiċet, in seċtmad
or Law of
Social Con- pann ficet ar in sampaó ocus ar in fożṁar ; a da trian
nexions
continued. proec ar in foġiar ; in ceatramad rand genmotha in ceat
ramad rand na haenmad rainne oċtṁoġat. In aenmad pann
oċtmoġat ar in samrad a aenur, ocus in trian ata do frith
ġnum , a leat do damaib a aenur ; seised in tseisid aeile deraib
ocus dernuch ocus do letrud ocus do cranngail ; a leathside
deraib. Cili decc in aili decc ele, a leatside deirniuch ; in
cetramaó pann ficet in ceatramad rann ficet ele do loman
cur ocus do ċranngail, gunaó in noċtmad rand ceatpacat
cuiti cectar de.
Ceitri mucca as a mbeir ben seisead ; muc cennaigther do
lact seisid ocus metar, no ar laċt seisid ocus metar ar arbur
seisió ; no muc cennaischer darbur seisid, no mucc cen
naiġther dun darna de ocus metar ar aile.
Ceitri mucca as a mbeir ben nomad ; mucc cennaižther du
lact nomad ocus metar ar laċt nomad, no mucc cennaiġther
darbur nomaid ocus metar ar apbur noṁaid ; ocus muc
cennaigther dun dara de ocus metar ar araile.
Ceitri mucca as a mbeir ben aili déc ; muc du ruidluis ind
fir, ocus metar ar laċt seisió , no muce do puidluis ind fir, ocus
metar ar arbur seisid, no mucc cennaigther du laċt seisió
darbur seisid ocus metar for meas tiri eaċtrand, ocus ni
roić si fritgnuṁ .

Ceitri mucca as a mbeir ben in oċtmad rann decc ; mucc
do ruidluis ind fir ocus metar far laċt nomait ; no mucc do
ruidluis ind fir ocus metar air arbur nomaid ; no mucc cen
naiġther do laċt nomaid no darbur noṁaid ocus metar for
meas tiri eċtrand, ocus ni roiċ si friċgnuṁ muicci na muicceda
and sein .

Mucc ar a mbeir ben nomad ocus in seised rand triċat ;
muce induda coitcend noṁaide, ocus metar for meas tiri
ectrand, ra soiċ si fri¿gnuṁ muicci ocus muiceda and ; nomad
1 The seventeenth. The numbers here appear to be corrupt.
2 The eighty-first part. The numerals here again are corrupt.
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One-ninth is given to the small worker throughout the whole APPENDIX.
year; two-thirds of that for the spring alone ; the seventeenth part' 'Cain La
minus the one-sixteenth part of the twenty-seventh part, the one- namhna,'
twenty-seventh part for the summer and autumn ; the two-thirds or Law of
Social Con
of this for the autumn ; the one-fourth part minus the fourth of nexions
continued.
alone,
summer
the
for
part
eighty-first
ទ
The
the eighty-first part.
and of the third which is due to those who perform the labour, the
one-half is for the owners ofthe oxen alone ; the sixth of the other
sixth is for those who supply the men and irons and leather and
timber : the half of this is for men. As to the twelfth of the other
twelfth, the half goes to the owners of irons, the twenty-fourth of
the other twenty-fourth to the owners of the ropes and the timber,
and the share of each is one forty-eighth.
There are four pigs, out of the value of which the woman gets
one-sixth ; a pig which is bought for milk of a sixth, and is fat
tened, or for milk of a sixth, and is fattened on corn of a sixth ; or a
a pig which is bought for corn of a sixth, or a pig which is bought
for the one (milk) and fattened on the other (corn).
There are four pigs, out of the value of which a woman gets one
ninth ; a pig which is bought with milk of a ninth and fattened
on milk of a ninth ; or a pig which is bought with corn of a ninth,
and fattened on corn of a ninth ; and a pig which is bought with
one (milk) and fattened on the other (corn).
There are four kinds of pigs out of the value of which a woman
gets the one-twelfth ; a pig of the true property of the man, and
which is fed on milk of one-sixth, or a pig of the true property
of the man, and which is fattened on corn of one-sixth, or a pig
which is purchased for milk of one-sixth, or for corn of one-sixth,
and which is fattened on masts of an external land, and got no
attendance (i.e. the woman did not feed it).
There are four pigs out of the value of which a woman gets the
one-eighteenth ; a pig of the true property of the man, and which
is fed upon milk of one-ninth ; or a pig of the true property of
the man, and which is fattened upon corn of one-ninth ; or a pig
which is purchased for milk of one-ninth, or for corn of one-ninth,
and which is fattened upon masts of an external land, and did
not receive the attendance a pig usually does, or that of a swineherd
in this case.
There is a pig out of the value of which a woman gets the ninth
and the one thirty-sixth ; a pig of general increase of one-ninth,
and which is fattened upon the masts of an external land, where
it (the pig) required the usual care of a pig, and a swine-herd ;
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APPENDIX. na muici sein paba le ac dul fo accaill, leat nomad meth
' Cain La- eirideicc , let don ċolaind sogubbaltaiġ and ; nomad in let sein
namhna,' is leis .1 . Leth nomad ; coṁlan eside in oċtmad rann decc in
or Law of
Social Con Leithi eile berar ; in ceatraimti measa fir tiri deisi ; in cet
nexions
raiṁti eile du roind i tri itir fear ocus muccadaib ocus mnai ,
continued .
conad aili decc ra soić du caċ duine dib . In aili decc ro soiċ
disi, a da trian sideig, in oċtmaid rann decc, let nomaid eside ;
tabair in let nomad sein ris in let nomad o cianaib, conad
nomad comlan . Trian na haili decc in tseised rann triċat ;
gunuỏ nomad aiccisi annsein ocus in tseised pann tričat ; ocus
damad let cuitiġ uġairi uili ro bad nomad aiccisi ocus aili
decc ocus in seised rann triċat.
Damad da trian bad le,
robad nomad ocus in toċtmad rann decc ocus in seised rann
tricat acci . Damad le a leaċ cotaċ buaċaili , rabad nomad
aicci ocus ceatraiṁċi rann fiċet ocus in seised rann triċat.

Can ar angabar in ceatraimti meassa fir tire. Is asgabar;
fagabar leath dun colaind sogabaltaiġ ann ; in leat aile nucun
nuil aċt tir ocus friċgnuṁ uimpi ; ocus caċ baili 1 fagabar iat
araen im comraind, is ronid ar do bís eturro.
Cid fodera loż ar metad na muicci, uair nucu moiti a log
du reir dligid ? 1s e fat fo dera, ata cutruma noṁad na
Laiñi oir dargut, no cutruma aili decc na falaċ oir dargut ar
a denum, ocus nucu moiti a loġ du reir dligid ; aċt ferrdi
re fer na haicdi a bith urrlum , ocus cona deċsad saeżar cerda
dimain ; is aṁlaid sin is ferrdi re fer na mucc a meżad , ocus
cona decsad meas fir in fearaind i ndiṁain .

In tetaċ no in olann ; aċt masa ann ra scarsat in lanaṁain
inaimser Lomarta, mas iat cairiġ in fir, trian bunaid ocus
trian tiri aiccisium . Trian fritgnuṁa ; trian dosuṁ ar lias
rad, a trian disi ar esrad , a trian digairib air imcomet ;
guna nomad olla in fir aiccisi ann sein.
Mainip scarsat ann sein itir, iat nomad na holla dissi ar
lomrad, ocus fuil ann pisin nomad curab seised ann ar belad
1 The wood. The text of the original is here defective.
2 Is given. Text defective here also.
8 Halfone-ninth. Text defective again.
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the ninth of the value of that pig was hers when going into the Appendix,
wood,' that is half-ninth for the fattening ; half to the body that is in 'Cain La
good condition ; one-ninth of that half is his ; i.e. half one-ninth ; namhna,'
that is the one-eighteenth part of the other half is given ; the or
LawCon
of
Social
fourth of the masts of the owner of the land goes to her ; the other nexions
continued.
fourth is divided into three equal parts between the owner of the
land, the swine-herds, and the woman, which makes one-twelfth
for each one of them. Ofthe one-twelfth which comes to her, the
two-thirds, i.e. the one-eighteenth which is equal to half one-ninth ;³
add the half of this one-ninth to the half-ninth just mentioned, and
they make a full ninth . The third of the twelfth is the one thirty
sixth ; so that she has one-ninth and one-thirty-sixth ; and if the
whole of the swine-herd's share were hers she would have one
ninth and one-twelfth and the one-thirty-sixth part.

If the two

thirds of the swine-herd's share were hers, she would have one
ninth and one-eighteenth and one-thirty-sixth part. If half the
swine-herd's share were hers, she would have one-ninth and the
one-twenty-fourth and the one-thirty-sixth.
Whence is derived the fourth of the masts of the owner of the land ?
It is derived from this : one-half is got for the good-conditioned
body ; for the other half only land and attendance is concerned ; and
wherever both are found together, in case of division, it (the half) is
equally divided between them.
What is the reason that there is payinent for the fattening of the
pig, as it does not increase the price according to law? The reason of
it is, that the equivalent of one-ninth of the head-band of gold is paid
in silver, or the equivalent of the one-twelfth of the gold ring is paid
in silver for the making of it, and still its value is not the more
according to law ; but the owner of the article is better pleased that
it should be ready, and that the labour of the goldsmith might not
go for nothing ; it is thus that the owner of the pigs is better
pleased that they should be fattened, so that the masts of the owner
of the land might not go for nothing.
As to the cloth or the wool ; if the wedded pair separate at the
time of the shearing of the sheep, if the sheep be the man's pro
perty he shall have one-third for the stock, and one-third for the land.
Of the third due for service, one-third goes to him for folding, one
third to her for littering, and one-third to the shepherd for minding ;
so that it is one-ninth of the man's wool she shall have in this case.
If they did not separate at all on this occasion, she (the woman)
shall have one-ninth of the wool after it is shorn, and the one
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APPENDIX, ocus ar cumasc ; fuil ann resin seised guna trian ar cirta
‘ Cain La adbulam ; fuil ris in trian gurub leat o bias na innuc no na
namhna,' etuch urlum. Leth ocus let nomad aiccisi ann sein , gen dul
or Law of
Social Con otin 1na ζητήμαό γ1 , ocur let genmota let nomat αιζιγιum .
Ocus teit fer ina gniṁradsi gu mbeirend leat in leiti uaitis,
nexions
continued .
cona teora ceatruṁtana aiccisium genmota teora ceatraṁtana
in let nomaid, ceċraiṁti ocus leiti nomad aiccisi.

mar ιατ ca1p1j na mna 1ατ , mar a namrn lomanta για
γcanγατ, τηιαn bunato ocur τηιαη την arctrium ; τηan
Fn1tgnuma , α τηan vorum an lαγγαό , α τηιαη ο1γ1 αγ eαγμαό ,
α τηian ouξαιρ18 an incotmet. mar etannu anaen ατατ buacail1 ,
τηian fitgnuma το porno an oo erumpo , Juna leat olla na
mna aigisium annsin . Cibe dib aga tat buaċaili a cuit do
brit do.

mantῃ γcaprαt annpin 101, nomas na holla οιι απ α
lomrad ; fuilled risin nomad gurub seised ap bealad ocus
an curarc ; fuileo parn rerret Junup trian an cinta aopulam ;
fuilliud risin trian gurup let o bias inna innuc no na etuċ
uplum , Juna zeona ceatnamntana aiccırı anntn , ocur cet
raimti aigisium, gen dul dfir na ngiṁrad . Ocus teit fer ina
gnimrad gu mbeirend cetraiṁthi a codach uaiċi , guna roinn
ar do in etaiġ eturro ann sein ; ocus ben sein tainic o da
lomnatt catn15, 5u noernao eταί να olano για αγ onno o fern
immaċ. Ocus damad in aimsir lomaria ro bad easbadać cuitiŻ
earartha uaithi .

mar a natmrin ιuαιό ταιnic, τηian 1nnec vα μormat a luab
do mnai aeille, no leth da mnai fein . Ocus apadu ocus
Fruitgnum 1n luατό ual arcc1r1 ann fin . Mara nectar oe , mara
αγαόκ , 1η τηιαn in lete na mnat rein , no τηιαη 1η τη1n oo mnat
comitig. Mara friċgnuṁ , da trian in leże da mnai fein , no
1 Innuc-thread. ' Innuc' is probably the old form of ' inneach,' the modern
Irish word for woof or weft.
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ninth is added unto, until it becomes one- sixth after its being greased APPENDIX,
and teased ; the one-sixth is added to until it becomes one-third Cain La
after its being rough - combed ; the one-third is added to until it becomes
one-half when it is in the state of ' innuc'-thread,' or ready-made cloth.
She shall then have one-half and half one-ninth when the man takes
no share in her work, and he shall have one-half minus one-ninth .
And when the man takes a share in the work he bears off half of
the one-half from her, in such a way that he has three-fourths,
minus three-fourths of the half-ninth, and she has one-fourth and
one- half of the one-ninth.
If they be the sheep of the woman, and if they (the couple)
separate in the time of shearing, she gets one-third for the stock and
one-third for the land ; of the third for attendance, he gets a third
for folding, she gets a third for littering, a third goes to the shep
herds for minding. If the servants belong to them both, the third
due to service is to be divided into two parts between them, so
that he ( the man) has one-half of the wool belonging to the woman
in this case. To whomsoever of them the servants belong to that
person their share is given.
If they did not separate at all on this occasion, she shall have
one-ninth of the wool after it is shorn ; and the one-ninth is added
to until it becomes one-sixth after its being greased and mixed ; the
one-sixth is added to until it becomes one-third after its being
rough-combed ; the one-third is added to until it becomes one-half
when it is in the state of ' innuc ' -thread or ready-made cloth, so that
she has three-fourths then, and he one-fourth, i.e. when the man does
not participate in her work. But if the man participates in her work,
he bears away the one-fourth of her share from her, so that the cloth
is then divided into two equal parts between them; and this is the
case of a woman who came to live with the man after the sheep had
been shorn so that she made cloth of the wool which grew on them,
from that out. And if it was at the time of the shearing she came
she would be deprived of the share for littering.
If it was in the time of tucking the cloth she came, one-third of
what the tucking would add to the value of the cloth is given to
another woman, or the half to his (the man's) own wife. And she
has implements and the attendance required for tucking the cloth
in this case. If she has either of them - if she has the implements
alone and not the workmen, it is one-third of one-half that is due to
his own wife, or one- third of the third to a strange woman . If it
2 E
VOL. II.

namhna,'
or Law of
Social Con
nexions
continued.
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Appendix. da trian do mnai coimiċiż ; ocus da trian inneċ bias ar aradain
' Cain La- ocus ar fritgnuṁ, ocus a da trian ar fritgnum, ocus a aen
namhna,' trian ar aradain .
or Law of
Social Con
nexions
continued.
Seissed do mnai a glaisain , masai glisan in fir hi , mas and
ra scarsat 1 naimsir buana na glaisni , trian bunaid ocus
Sic.
trian tiri aiccisium ocus trian fritġnuma ; dul dish ind
gurigi a let masa mardentaid , no gurruigi a trian masa
beccdentaid , conad seised no nomad na glaisni uili aiccisi
annsein.

Mainir scarsat annsın itir, nomad na glaisni disi ar a buan,
ocus fuilled in nomad gurup seised ar tuirtinib do denum de.
Fuilled risin seised gurup trian as in ċet ċru . Fuilled ris in
trian gurup let as in ċru tanaisi , no madat urlum gurup let
ocus aili decc aicisi , no let acus oċtmad rann decc. Cen dul
dfir inna gniṁraósi , ocus teit fear ina gniṁradsi gu beirenn
cetraimthi uaiti , cona teora ceaċraṁtana aiccisium cenmota
in aili decc no in oċtmad rann dec ; ceatraimthi aicisi ocus ailı
decc no in octmad rand decc.

Nomad do mnai a lın masalin in fir, mas a naimsir buana in
lin ra scarsat ; trian tiri ocus trian bunaid aicisiuṁ . Trian
fritgnuma, dul disi ind guruigi a leth masa mardentaid , no
gurruigi a trian masa beccdentaid, cona seised no nomad in
lin aiccisi annsein.

Mainir scarsat annsın itir, nomad in lin disi ar a buan ,
ocus fuilliuò risin nomad gurub seised ar scuabaib tirma
do denum de. Fuilled risin seised gurup leat o bias ina
snath urlum no ná leinid, gurup leath_ocus aili decc aiccisi
annsein, no leċ ocus in oċtmad rann decc. Gen dul dfir ina
gniṁradsi , ocus teit fear ina gniṁraósi gu mbeirend
cetraimti uaiti , cona teora ceatramtana aiccisium genmota in
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oe the attendance she has, two-thirds of the half are due to his own -APPENDIX.
wife, or two-thirds of the third to a strange woman ; and two-thirds 'Cain La
of what is due for the implements are for the attendance i.e. two- namhna,'
thirds for attendance (workmen), and one-third for the owners of the Soci
or Law
of
al Con
nexions
implements.
continued .
One- sixth is due to the woman out of the ' glaisin '-dye -plant,
if it be the ' glaisin,' of the man, and if it was at the time of
gathering the ' glaisin ' they separate, he shall have one-third for the
original, and one-third of what belongs to the land, and one-third
a
of the sum due for attendance ; she shall obtain as far as one- Ir. go into.
half, if she be a great worker, or as far as one-third if a small
worker, so that she gets the one-sixth or the one-ninth of all the
' glaisin ' in this case.
If they did not separate then at all, she gets one-ninth of the
'glaisin ' after its being gathered, and the one-ninth shall be added
to until it becomes one-sixth due to her, when it is made into cakes.
The one-sixth shall be added to until it becomes one-third due to her,
out of the first ' cru ' - process. The one-third shall be added to until
it becomes one-half due to her out of the second ' cru ' -process, or
if it be completely prepared at the time of their separation she shall
have one-half and one-twelfth, or one-half and one- eighteenth. This
is when the man does not participate in her work, but if the man
participates in her work he shall bear away the one-fourth from
her, so that he shall have three-fourths, minus the one-twelfth or
the one-eighteenth ; and she shall have one-fourth and the one
twelfth, or the one- eighteenth.
The one-ninth of the flax is due to the woman if the flax belongs
to the man, and if it is at the time of pulling the flax they separate ;
he shall have the one-third for the land, and one-third for the original
seed. As to the one-third for the service, she shall obtain as far b Ir.go into.
as one-half of it, if she is a great worker, or as far as one-third
if she be a small worker, so that she shall have the one- sixth or the
one-ninth of the flax in that case.
If they did not separate then at all, the one-ninth of the flax is
due to her after it has been pulled , and the ninth is increased to
one-sixth when dry sheaves have been made of it. The sixth is
increased to one-half, which is her share when it is in the condition of
ready manufactured thread or linen, so that she shall then have one
half and one-twelfth, or one-half and one-eighteenth. This is when
the man does not participate in her work, but if the man partakes
in her work, he bears away one-fourth, so that he has three-fourths
2E 2
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APPENDIX, Wili decc no in oċtmad rann dec, ceaċraimthi aiccisi ocus aili
‘ Cain La decc no in oċtmad rann decc .
namhna,'
flomas no mnat a po1o ocur cac 1n1o nomias nα γιο1ό1 σια για
Law
or
of
buain
. Fuilled risin nomad gurup seised ar a trillsinib du
Social Con
nexions
denum di ; fuilled risin seised gurup trian ar scriplinib do
continued.
denum de ; fuilled risin trian gurup leat o bias ina min no
na vath unlami ; ocur ir inunn apaou τα benan uitι ο jean
Sic.
imac ocus ar in lin , ocus ar in glisen ina comraind itir fear
ocus mnai ; ocus is aṁlaid sein bias in cainnenn .

Domna coise di du mil no saiċi beaċ, matrollae .1 . ar seised
no ar nomad ; ocus trian friċgnuṁa dejad ac na beccaib amail
ata ac na necaib aile aca mbi fričnuin ; ocus ben dul ind
gunnuicci a leath, no gurruigi a trian , no gummad a bith
amail na neiċi čena.

In tinud, act masé innuỏ na mna, trian bunaiò aicisi , ocus
τηιαη τη1 α1ccifuum . Than frtcnuma , α τfan of
an tar
γαό , α τηuan von mnat an eαγμαό , ατμιan oucatn1ban incomez ;
αέτ mara leo apan ujan1, 1f a cut oo fomno an το ετιμηο,
ocur 1f ann για για γο1c leat ninnuia na mna cu cept vorum .
Mas re nectar de, is a cuit do brit dun ti acca ta. Ocus buaċail
uit ac buaıb fin , ο τα ταιμιτ Ju Decoan 1 oirca ; ocur may o
nuccrat laeju Ju oecatan 1 oirca , nu zu bena αit compano
λαύτα.

mara e inus in g11 , 11 τηιan buna1o ocur tran της αίξ1 1111 ,
Than Fruitsnutia , α τηuan norum an lαγμαό, α τηαn 011
αγ εαγμαό , α τηan ouga1f1b an 1mcothet . Curtis ujaint το
bith amail aopubraman pomatno ; ocur if ann ατα nomato
muda in fir cu ceart do mnai, in tan naċ le ni do cuit uguiri
na cuit u121 .
1 ' Roid' -dye-plant. ' Roid ' or ' Roind,' was the name of some herb or plant
used probably in dyeing red, as the ' glaisin ' was in dyeing blue or green.
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minus one-twelfth or one eighteenth, and she shall have one-fourth
and one-twelfth, or one-eighteenth.
One-ninth of the ' roid ' -dye-plant' is due to the woman in every
case after its being gathered.
The ninth is increased to one4
sixth when it is made into trillsin '-bundles ; the sixth shall be
increased to one-third when it is made into ' scriplin'-bundles ;

Appendix.
'Cain La
namhna,'
or Law of
Social Con
nexions
continued.

the third shall be increased to one-half, when it is in the state of
meal or prepared colouring stuff ; and the same disposal is made of
it from that out, as of the flax and the ' glaisin ' -dye-plant with
respect to its division between the man and the woman ; and the
same shall be the case with the leeks.
She gets the makings of a hive of honey or of the swarm of bees,
if they have swarmed, i.e. to one-third or one-ninth ; and the third
due for attendance is to be considered respecting the bees as it is in
the case of other things which require attendance ; and the woman
obtains as far as one-half, or as far as one-third, or it is to be like a Ir. goes
into.
the things already mentioned .

As to the increase, if it be the increase ofthe cattle of the woman ,
she shall have the one-third due to the stock, and he the one-third
due to the land. Of the third due to attendance, the man shall
have one-third for folding, and the woman one-third for littering,
the shepherds one- third for minding ; but if the shepherds belong to
both, their share is to be divided equally between them, and then
the exact half of the woman's increase comes to him. If they
(the shepherds) belong to either of them, their (the shepherds')
share is obtained by the person to whom they belong. And this
is the case of a shepherd who minds the cows from the time at which
they have been bulled till they run dry ; and if it be from the time
at which they had calves until they ran dry, he shall get but the
same division of the milk.

If it be the increase of the cattle belonging to the man , he shall
have the one- third due to the stock, and the one- third due to the
land. Of the third due to attendance he shall have one -third for
folding, and she one-third for littering, and the shepherds one
third for minding. The shepherd's share may be, as we have said
above ; and the time that the exact ninth part of the increase of the
cattle of the man is due to the woman is, when she does not own
any part of the shepherd's share, or any other share.
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ABBOT : distress of an, 129.
ABDUCTION : law of connexion of, 401 .
ABSCONDING : penalty for, 99.
ACTS : unlawful, of social connexion, law as to, 297.
ADULTERY : penalty for, 385.
ADULTRESS :
an, going in place of a first wife, fineable, 385.
with sons, power of an, to go security, 385.
without sons, power of an, to go security, 385.
power of an, to lend, 379.
19
ADULTS : without sense may be distrained, 47.
ADVOCATE :
different ranks of, 85, 87, 89 n.
rules as to the employment of an, 85.
must be skilled in every department of law, 89.
who is to pay the, 85.
'Aigne Fechemhnuis'- advocate, fees due to the, 81.
'Aigne-toxail'- advocate, fees due to the, 81 .
'Aigne-tagra'- advocate, fees due to the, 81.
distraining advocate to get part of the fine for illegal distress, 81.
ADZE : people who use the, how to be distrained, 119.
AEDHAGAN: book of, 225 n.
AENGUS : King, date of, xxxii.
AGE: penalty for unjust distraint variable according to, 65.
AGENTS, LAW: persons prohibited from acting as, 85
AGRICULTURE : in early times, state of, in Ireland, lii.
A1: fines of suit, 127.
AIGILLNE :
Cain, or law of daer '-stock tenure, 223..
Tenants, 345.
Tenure, nature of, 223.
AIGILLNE BEG : a law tract, 227.
AILECH : an ancient sub-kingdom in Ireland, xlii.
AINCHES : (difficulty), 51 n.
AIRCHINNECHS : distraint of, law as to, 121 .
AIRDEM : a measure, 240 n.
' AIRE-ARD '-CHIEF : wife of an, may entertain an ' Aire-Tuise '-chief, 387.
AIRECH'-WOMAN : 357, 399 n. , 401 .
produce of hand of an , to be divided when separating from a man, 401 .
"
' AIRE DESA'-CHIEF : 154 n.
price of fosterage of son of an, 155.
education to be given to son of an, 155.
wife of an, may entertain a ' Bo-aire ' -chief, 387.
power of wife of an, to give presents, 381.
' AIRE-ECHTA'-CHIEF :
price of fosterage paid by the, 153.
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AIRE-ITER-DA- AIRE'- CHIEF :
price of fosterage paid by the, 153.
' seds ' of lawful maintenance of son of an, 193.
power of wife of an, to give presents, 381.
'AIRE- FORGILL - CHIEF :
wife of an, may entertain an Aire-ard chief, 387.
' seds ' of lawful maintenance of son of an, 193.
AIRER - FINE : of Enechruice,' 126 n., 127, 205.
AIRE-TUISE ' -CHIEF :
wife of an, may entertain an ' Aire-desa ' -chief, 387.
power of wife of an, to give presents, 381.
price of fosterage of son of an, 155.
distress must be forfeited at the house of an, 129.
ALARIC : invasion of Italy by, date of, xix.
ALCLUIT : said to be the Irish name of Nempthor, xiv.
ALE: made in Ireland, lii.
lawful houses for manufacture of, 237.
manufacturing of in unlawful houses punishable, 237.
to be paid as part of rent in ' saer' -stock tenure, 195, 197, 203, &c.
ALMS : due to a church from tenants of its ecclesiastical lands, 345.
ALTRUM : (Fosterage), etymology of the word, 151 n.
' AMUS-LITHE'-SERVANT : 27.
ANADH: (stay), a term in the law of distress, xl.
ANFIS : (ignorance), 51 n.
ANNALS of the Four Masters : mention St. Patrick's intimate friends, viii.
dates in, incorrect, xxiv.
of Innisfallen : date of death of St. Patrick according to, xxv., xxvii.
ANTIQUITY OF THE IRISH LAWS : proof of, xli.
' APADH '- SHELTERING : of a criminal, 179.
APPEAL :
right of, 95 .
pledges of right of, 95.
AQUÆ SOLIS ET THERME : the Roman name for Bath, xvii.
ARAGAMANT : an account, 220 n.
' ARBA' -CORN : division of in case of separation of a man and woman, 367
ARCH-DRUID : position of, referred to, vi.
ARLÍS' -ENCLOSURE : law as to detention of a distress in an, 71 .
ART: men of, how distrained, 119.
ATHAIR: (a father), proposed derivation of the term, 346.
AUTHORS : of the Senchus Mor, v.

' BAC -ENCLOSURE : horse taken in distress to be detained in a, 119.
BACON :: service rendered in production of, to be divided in certain cases, 367.
BAKING : cakes of man-baking twice the size of those of woman-baking, 177.
BARGAINS :
lawful returns in, 99.
persons prohibited from making, 291 , 299.
with prohibited persons : law as to, 299.
BARLEY: grown for malt, 239, &c.
BARREN CATTLE : not in a cow-house, how to be distrained, 119.
BEASTS WICKED : rules as to fines in cases of injury inflicted by, on children at
fosterage, 181 , 183.
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BEDE : the first eminent English writer who used the Christian chronology, xxiii,
BEES :
how made liable for trespass, 121.
violation of boundary pledge by, 121 ,
greatly valued in Ireland, xli.
feeding space of, equal to a ' magh'-space ; i.e., as far as a bell or the crowing
of a cock could be heard, 109.
makings of a hive of, to be given to a woman when separating from her hus
band, 421 .
BEN : (a woman), derivation of the term, 351 .
BENIGNUS, ST.:
objections to chronology of, v.
(Benin), St. Patrick's psalmist, viii.
genealogy of, ix.
BERLA-FEINI : 32 n.
BIATHADH : bread received while travelling, 21 n.
BISHOPS : not to be distrained, xl.
BLACK-BOOK OF ST. MOLAGA : xxxvii.
BLEMISH fine for causing a, on a child at fosterage, 157.
BLUSH FINE : 205, 206 n.
BLUSHING : price of, 379, 399.
'BO-AIRE '-CHIEF :
food rent of a, 261.
price of fosterage of son of a, 153.
power of wife of a, to give presents, 381.
wife of a, may entertain an ' Og-aire'- chief, 387.
BONAVEM, OF BENAVEN TABERNIE : the residence of St. Patrick's father, xvii.
BOOK YELLOW : of Aedhagan, 225.
BOULOGNE : suggested as the birthplace of St. Patrick by Dr. Lanigan, xvii.
BOUNDARY PLEDGE : 120 n.
violation of, by bees, 121.
Boys : may be distrained for their own debts, 47.
penalty on, for first crimes with respect to a distress, 67.
' BRANN ' -PLAYING : an accomplishment to be taught to the son of a chief at
fosterage, 155.
BRASS rings of, to be on the hurling sticks of the sons of a King of Erin and of
chieftains, at fosterage, 147.
BRATHAIR : (a brother), etymology of the term, 347.
BRETHA OF BREITHA NEIME : a law tract, 70 n. , 71 , 253.
BREWY : power of wife of a, to give presents, 381 .
BRIGHET: Tanist succcesor of, 407.
BRISTOL (Bristow), formerly calied Caer Britton, xiv.
BRITAIN GREAT : Roman names for parts of, xv.
BRITISH CHURCH : apparent subordination of, to Church of Gaul, xviii.
BRITTAN : a district in France, xvii.
BROOCHES : of gold having crystal inserted to be worn by the son of King of Erin
and the sons of the king of a province, at fosterage, 147.
of silver to be worn by the sons of the king of a territory or of a great terri
tory, 149.
BROTHER : implied duty of a, 355.
responsibilities of a, liv.
BRUIGNRECHTA : distress of, 45.
BUNDLE :
Scriplin, a stage in the preparation of the ' roid'-dye-plant, 421 .
Trillsin, 421 .
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' BUNUCH - GRASS : 19.
BUTTER :
part of food rent, 201.
different kinds of, to be given to children at fosterage, 149.
CAER BADEN : (Bath), a Roman colony in England, xvi.
Britton old name of Dumbarton and of Bristol, xiv.
CAIN AIGILLNE : or law of ' Daer '- stock tenure, 223, xxxvii.
CAIN AIGILLNE BEG : the little Cain Aigillne, 226 n. , 227.
CAIN-LARRATH : XXXVII.
CAIN-LANAMHNA : Xxxviii.
'CAIN '- LAW : 40 n . , 117, 133, 135.
of fosterage payment, 147.
of Saer '-stock tenure, 195.
of social connexion, 341 .
and Urradhus '-law contrasted, 117.
CAIN-SAERRATH : Xxxvii.
CAIRNECH, ST.:
birthplace of, viii.
(Cairniuch) baptized St. Patrick, viii.
connected with St. Patrick, viii.
one of the authors of the Senchus Mor, v.
CAITHE-CRICHE'- CHIEF : price of fosterage paid by a, 153.
CALF of the value of a sack of wheat, described, 239.
of the value of two sacks, 245.
of the value of three sacks, 249.
of the value of four sacks, 249–251 .
of the value of six sacks, 251 .
CALVES : while sucking, not to be distributed between husband and wife in case
of separation, 373.
CANDLES of prescribed length, to be given as portion of rent, 247, et seq.
' CANO '- POET : price of fosterage paid by a, 133.
CARPENTER : a, how distrained , 119.
' CARRTHACH' -WOMAN: 23, 357.
is at command of the man, 401.
share of a, in case of separation from husband, 399 .
CASTIGATION : of foster children, rules as to power of foster parents to inflict,
187-189.
CAT : a, how taken in distress, 119.
CATHAN : a lawyer, 371 .
CATTLE :
early importance of, lii.
exempt ; not to be taken in distress, 39.
taken in distress, not to be left unprotected, 57.
CATTLE-PEN : rules as to the taking cattle out of a, 55.
CATTLE-SHED : rules as to the taking cattle out of a, 63.
' CED-GIALLNA '-CHIEF : the chief who got the first securities from a tenant, 276 n.
CERT-IARRATI : (just fosterage fee), 175 n.
CETTRICHUIT : a measure of land, 105.
CHEESE : 326 n. 327.
CHELSEA : Council of, xxiii.
CHESS-PLAYING : to be taught to foster sons, 155.
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CHIEF :
of a tribe, qualifications of a, 279, 281.
and tenant, social connexion between, 345.
' Geilfine, ' accepts stock from king of the territory, 281 .
bad qualifications of a, 323.
' Geilfine,' takes chieftainship from the king of a territory, 281 .
of first securities, 277, et seq.
of second securities, 277, et seq.
of third securities, 277, et seq.
CHIEFTAIN GRADE : exempt cattle of the, shall not be distrained until after a delay
of ten days, 49.
CHIEFTAINSHIP : height of, 206 n. , 207.
CHRISTMAS : the wife of equal rank may contract for food for the festival of, 359.
CHRONOLOGY :
causes of error in the early, xxiii.
Christian method of ; first eminent British writer who used, xxiii.
of the Annals of the Four Masters stated to be incorrect, xxiv.
mode of reconciling dates in Irish records with modern system of, xxv.
CHURCH :
to receive double restitution in a case of theft, 353.
and tenants of ecclesiastical lands, connexion between a, 345.
exempt cattle of a, to have a delay before distraint, 49.
management of lands of a, liii. ,
peculiarity of connexion of a, with tenants, liii.
CHURN: produce of to be divided in case of separation of husband and wife,
367, 391.
CIANNACHTA : a tribe, ix., x.
CIN a law book, 354 n., 355, 381.
CLOTH : division to be made of, in case of separation of husband and wife, 373, 417.
CLOTHES : to be given with a foster child, law as to the, 161.
•⚫ COIBCHE - MARRIAGE OR WEDDING GIFT : 342 n., 343, 347, 381.
is forfeited to a first wife if given by a husband to another woman, 383.
COLPACH '-HEIFER : 204 n.
bull : proportionate stock to be given for, 261.
' trin '-heifer: liability to payment of, incurred in certain cases, 137.
COMBING : foster sons to be taught, 153.
' COMHLOIGHTHE '-SETTLEMENT : in ' Daer ' -stock tenure, 323, 325, 331, 335, 337.
COMLOGHADH : a set-off, 360 n.
COMMENTARIES : date of the, indicated, lii.
COMPANY :
law as to entertainment of, 387.
half, 387.
full, 387.
COMPUTATION : of time, ancient modes of, xxiii.
CONDIMENT : explanation of, 20 n.
CONILLOES : a sub-kingdom in Limerick, xlii.
CONLA: the leper, x.
CONNEXION : Cain law of social, liii. , 341.
eight kinds of, 345.
between chief and tenant, 345.
between a church and tenants of ecclesiastical lands, 345.
between a father and daughter, 347.
between a brother and sister, 347.
between a son and his mother, 347.
between a foster-son and his foster-mother, 349.
between a tutor and his pupil, 349.
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CONNEXION- continued.
between a man and a woman, 351.
family connexions enumerated, liv.
connexions of equal rank for procreation recognised by the Feini, 357.
of a man supported by a woman, 391 .
of a man and woman of equal property, 357.
of a frequenting man without acquired property, 397.
implied duty of the various orders of society according to the nature of the,
355.
power of a woman to make loans in certain cases of, 379, et seq.
power of a woman to go security, 379, et seq.
power of women to give away their property, 379, et seq.
relating to land, liii.
law of separation according to the, 363, 389.
division to be made of the property in case of separation, 364, et seq.
power of the man to contract without consent of the woman, 381.
power of a first wife over a man's contracts, 381-3.
power common to all connexions, lv.
a first wife may separate if her husband gives a present to another woman, 383.
share of property received by a man who is supported by a woman 891 .
of support to be at the man's will, law as to, 399.
of a woman on the property of a man, 381 .
of abduction, law as to, 401.
of secret elopement, law as to, 403 .
of force and secrecy, law as to, 405.
of mockery, 407.
unlawful acts of, law as to, 297.
CONSTANTINE : Emperor, division of the Empire by the, xvii.
CONSTANTINOPLE : Council of, xviii.
CONTRACTS :
law relating to, 285, et seq.
disputes as to, rules in case of, 299.
lawful, in case of connexion of equal property between a man and woman,
357, 359.
illegal, the maker of, to be proclaimed, 289.
29 penalty for making, 291 .
made in absence of the chief, law as to , 295.
made in presence of head of the tribe, law as to, 295.
persons incompetent to make, 289, et seq.
impugned, law as to, 289.
by word of mouth, persons forbidden to make. law as to, 291 .
of 'Saer '-stock and Daer '-stock tenants. 217.
of tribesman, which are binding on the tribe, 287.
39
which are not binding on the tribe, 289.
of tenancy, rules as to, 293, et seq.
of marriage, rules as to, 297.
without concealment, requisites of, 359.
CORC KING :
birth of, probable date of, xxxi.
objections to the chronology of, v., xxxi.
CORN service rendered in the production of to be divided, 367.
COROTICUS : supposed to be Theodoric of Cornwall or Carausius, xxi. , xxii .
CORUS-FINE : a law tract, 265.
CO-TILLAGE : alliance of, a wife of equal rank may contract for an, 359,
COTTIERS : not to make contracts without consent of tribe, 289.
COUNCIL:
of Nice, date of, xviii.
of Constantinople, xviii.
of Chelsea, xxiii.
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COURT: persons qualified to plead in, 89.
COVERLET CRADLE : to be given with full fosterage fee, 177.
Cows:
'fesi' of hostage sureties, 137.
taken in distress when joint property, law as to, 43.
value of, 132 n.
milch, value of, 134 n.
with accompaniments , proportionate stock for, 251, 253, 261 .
five, the fine for illeg . distress always, 101 .
straying, the penalty for looking on at, 59, 61.
CRANTOCH : a parish in England named after St. Cairnech, viii.
CRIMES : of neglect, 179.
of delinquency, 179 .
CRINNA: bare of, date of, x.
' CRO - STATE, 375, see ' CRU'.
' CRU'STATE : a stage in the preparation of the ' glaisin ' dye-plant, 372
N. 373.
CUITIGH UAIRTNEACH : (salting portion), 366 n.
CUMHAL : a measure of value, 101, 133, &c.
'CUMUNN '-GRASS : 19.
CURDS : 326 n.
CUTTING-OUT: foster-daughters to be taught, 155.

' DAER - SERVANT : share of free- quarters to be given to a, 25.
' DAER ' -COTTIER : not to make contract without consent of tribe, 289.
'DAER-FUIDHII.'- LABOURER : not competent to contract, 289.
'DAER-MANAICH ' -TENANTS :
of church lands, liii.
peculiarity of tenure of, liii.
'DAER'-STOCK TENURE : law of, 223.
chief and tenant in, law as to disputes between, 299, 301, 303.
chief is entitled to food rent in, 233.
' DAER '-STOCK TENURE :
proportionate stock in, 223.
29
of a calf, 255.
19
of a • colpach ' -bull, 261.
of a dartadh '-heifer, 259.
33
of the food of four persons, 261.
""
of the food of eight persons, 261.
29
of food rent, 255.
77
of a wether, 257, 259.
""
when forfeited, 269.
""
is regulated according to property, &c., 229.
disqualifications of a tenant in, 325.
false testimony of chief against another in, entitles a tenant to separate from
him in, 321.
fine for failure in supplying food to chief in, 277, 279.
food to be given to the chief by the tenant in, law as to, 233, 235, &c.
food rent given by the sole survivor to the chief in, 257.
of a man of the lowest class in a tribe, 259.
19
of a 6 Bo-aire '-chief, 261.
19
forfeiture of stock may be incurred in, 265, 271.
nature of, 1.
arbitrary termination of, provided against, li.
a contract on equal terms, lii.
'indallat ' -forfeiture in, 307.
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' DAER '- STOCK TENURE -continued.
life-absconding in, law as to, 229.
malt to be given to the chief in, 241 , 243, 245.
mode of returning the seds in, 303.
not to be forced on a tenant, except by his own king, 223, 225.
recalling of stock in, by a chief on account of poverty, law as to the, 339.
restitution of stock in, 305.
""
double, 307, 309.
separation from choice in, law as to, 315.
11
requested by the chief, law as to, 317, 319.
99
out of contempt of tenant for the chief, law as to, 319.
99
on account of the bad qualification of the chief, 323.
99
on account of disqualification of tenant, 324
29
on account of disqualification of both, 327, 329.
19
in order that tenant may go to another chief, law as to a, 331 .
99
from the contempt of the chief for the tenant, 337.
separations life, seven may take place in, 313.
time at which tenancy becomes binding in, 309.
DAER-TUATHA : xlviii.
DAIRE KING: one of the authors of the Senchus Mor, v.
DAMAGE :
committed in grazing, fine for, 75.
three kinds of, most difficult to be estimated, 121.
DANES : first attack of the, in Ireland, lix.
'DARTADH '-HEIFER :
with its accompaniments, proportionate stock to be given for a, 257
two, graze as much or more than a great ox, 75.
DARTRY: a sub-kingdom in Monaghan, xlii.
DAUGHTER implied duty of a, 355.
DEATH-BENEFITS : a chief not to be defrauded of his, 273.
DEBTOR :
absconding of a, law in case of the, xl.
cannot be sued if the debt has been demanded from his kinsman-surety, 17.
cases in which there is exemption from distress of a, 123.
distress of the, is forfeited in the green where it is kept, 19.
without property, rules as to the distress of a, xxxix.
DECORATION : of the son of a king, 159.
DEISE: a sub-kingdom in Waterford, xlii.
DELAY IN POUND : 100 n., 105, &c.
' DICHENN ' - SERVANT : 25, 27.
DIONYSIUS EXIGUUS : first proposed the modern mode of computing time from the
birth of Christ, xxiii.
'DIRE'-FINE : 65, 67, 69, et seq.
DISTAFF : 355, 379.
DISQUALIFICATIONS :
of a tenant, law in case of separation from chief on account of, 325.
nature of the, 325 .
11
penalty for the, 325.
19
penalty for minor, 327.
19
of both tenant and chief, law relating to a separation caused by, 327.
of a chief, 321 , 325, 333.
DISTRAINT :
of barren cattle, 119.
of hens, 119.
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DISTRAINT-Continued.
of a chained dog, 119.
of men of art, 119.
of physicians, 119.
of a poet, 121.
of ecclesiatics, 121.
of a king, 121 .
of oxen in spring time, 121.
of bees, 121.
DISTRESS :
accidents to, law in case of, 5.
' Aire-Forgill '-chief, or an ' Ollamh ' -poet, gives judgment in case of, 125
brought on dark nights, into forts for protection, 3.
absconding in case of, law as to, 123.
beyond justice, penalty for, 63.
cattle taken in, not to be left unprotected, 57.
cases of exemption of, 123.
difficult to law agents, 85.
evasion of residence of, 129.
excessive, regulations as to, 73.
exempt cattle not to be taken in, 39.
failure with respect to, law as to, 123.
fines for illegal taking of, 49, 51 , 53.
fines for illegality committed in levying, 55 .
fines for unjust distress, 71.
forfeiture of, in certain cases, 5, 7, &c.
four modes of, 131 .
for wounding a person, 127.
for theft, 127.
for ' airer'-fine, 127.
law as to the keeping of, 3.
lawful residence of a, the place where released, 129.
legal keeping of, 3.
loss of, by certain original disease, 5.
19 by uncertain disease, 5.
19 by neglect, 3.
27 by act of God, law in case of, 5, 7, 9.
of Bruighrechta, 45.
of cattle owned by two persons, law as to, 43.
of a debtor, is forfeited in the green where kept, 19.
of a fothach, 129.
of a kinsman-surety, 15, 17.
of steward-bailiffs of kings, 95.
penalty if distress be killed or injured before or during time of forfeiture,
5, 7, 9.
penalty in case of wrongful seizure of, 79.
penalty if distress of kinsman -surety be taken after notice of exemption, 39.
penalty for unjust taking of, 65, 71 .
persons exempt from, 45.
proportion of, obtained by the advocate, 81 .
redemption of, 83.
regulations as to persons who take, 83.
regulations as to cattle, following those taken in, 73, 74.
residence of a, 129.
retaliation in case of, 130 n., 131.
taken in a persons absence, law as to, 125.
three persons must be present at taking of, 125.
unjust, 65, 71.
unlawful seizure of, 85.
treatment of, when taken, xxxviii.
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DISTRESS -continued.
illegal acts done in connexion with, to be punished, xxxix.
law agents, in taking, rules as to, xxxix.
ceremonies in taking, xli.
killed by act of God, case of a, 5.
' seds ' given as stock, not to be included in, 275.
DISPUTES : between tenant and chief, law in case of, 333.
DISQUALIFICATIONS : of a tenant in ' daer'-stock tenure, law in case of, 325.
DITHIм: a term in the law of distress, xl.
DOGS :
to look on cattle being killed by, punishable, 61 .
chained, how taken in distress, 119.
dunghill, how taken in distress, 119.
herding, how taken in distress, 119.
lap-dog, how taken in distress. 119.
greyhound, how taken in distress, 119.
'DORMUINE -WOMAN, 23.
produce of hand of a, not to go the man, 401 .
'Dos '- POET : price of fosterage paid by the, 155.
DOWNPATRICK : supposed to be the burial-place of St. Patrick, xii.
DRESS : to be given to a foster child, 147, 149.
distinction of, for the different orders of society, xliii.
DRIVING :
furious, of cattle taken in distress, punishable, 7, &c.
over, punishable, 69.
DRUIDICAL KNOWLEDGE : as described by Cæsar in Gaul, similar to that existing
among Irish Brehons and poets, vi.
DUBLIN: sea port of, 225.
DUBTHACH :
one of the authors of the Senchus Mor, v.
position held by, vi.
possessed some knowledge of Christianity, vii.
subject of the poem of, vi.
DULANE : burial- place of St. Cairnech, viii.
DUL-SENCHUS : a Senchus Book, 115 n.
DUMBARTON : said to have been the birthplace of St. Patrick, xiv.
DUMB PEOPLE :
persons of, exempt from distress, xxxix.
guardians of, might be distrained, xxxix.
' DUN'-FORT: a place of protecting, 1 n., &c.
DUNG : of different kinds of cattle, value of, 201 , 211 , 221 .
DUTIES : required from the various orders of society, 355.
DYE-PLANT :
' glaisin ', 370 N., 371.
division to be made of, in case of separation of man and woman, 373, 375.
' roid', 420, n., 421 .
EASTER : festival of, wife of equal rank may contract for food for the, 359.
ECCLESIASTICS :
double restitution to be made for taking property from, 353.
distraint of, law as to the, 121 .
ECCLESIASTICAL GRADES : had steward-bailiffs, 95.
ECCLESIASTICAL LANDS :
connexion of a church with tenants of, 345.
implied duty of tenants of, 355.
tenants of, power of church over, 345.
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ECLAIS : (church) derivation of the word, 344 n.
ECONNUS : ( carelessness ), 50 n.
ECUR: a term in the law of distress, 111.
ELOPEMENT : connexion of, 403.
EMPIRE (WESTERN) :
division of, by Constantine, xvii.
commencement of decline of, xix .
ENCLOSURE :
arlis, 71.
bac, 119.
ENECHRUICE : (Blush-fine), 205.
ENECLANN (Honor-price), 126 n.
ENTERTAINMENTS : law as to giving of, 381, et seq.
EOGHAN MOR : death of, xxxi.
ERA : vulgar, date of introduction of, xxiii.
' ERIC '-FINE, 65, 67, 69, 71, et seq.
condemned in Scripture, vii.
for inimical suit, 141 , 143.
ERIN :
king of, with opposition, 225.
king of half, 225.
dress of son of king of, xliv. , 147, 149.
EVIDENCE : want of written, will not clear the heirs of tenants from liabilities, 273.
FAILURE : in fulfilling liabilities, fine for, 271, 273.
FAIR: decoration of the dress of foster children for a, 159.
FAMILY : the supporter of the last survivor of a, to be rewarded, 387.
FAMILY LAW : distinction between Irish and Roman, lv.
FARNEY : a sub-kingdom in Monaghan, xlii.
FATHER and DAUGHTER :
family connexion between, 347.
mutual obligations of a, liv.
implied duty of a, 347.
FEAR : (a man), derivation of the word, 351 .
FEAST : refreshment given at night to visiters, 379.
FEDHAIT : origin of the maxim beginning with the word, 57.
FEINECHUS LAW : 345.
FEINI : 10 n, 356 n.
eight kinds of social connexion among the, 345.
new dignitaries ennobled by the, 13.
rules in case of libelling or striking sons of the, 157, 159.
ten connexions of equal rank for procreation recognised by the, 357.
FEINI GRADE :
rules as to marriage connexion between sons and daughters of persons of, 351 .
distinguished from chieftain grade, 353.
FENIUS FORSAIDH : school of, 349.
FERGUS : one of the authors of the Senchus Mor, v.
FESTIVALS ( Religious) :
wife of equal rank may contract for food for the, 359.
clothes for the, in case of foster children, 161 .
FIECH : hymn of, mentions supposed birthplace of St. Patrick, xiv.
FINES :
' airer '-fine, 126 n. , 127.
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FINES continued.
• dire '-fine, 3, 5, &c.
eric ' -fine, 65, 69, &c.
' smacht ' -fine, 21, 75, 97, &c.
of suit, 127.
for failure in supplying chief with food in ' daer '- stock tenure, 277, 279.
FINGOR : (St. Guinger), massacred, xxi.
FINGER: used as a measure, 251.
FINNCHAD COEMн : X.
FIRST FRUITS : due to a church from tenants of ecclesiastical lands, 345.
FITHITHAIR : (Tutor), etymology of the word, 349.
FLAITH (Chief), etymology of the term, 345.
FLAX :
division of, to be made in case of separation of a man and woman, 371 , 375.
early mention of, lii.
FOALS : when taken in distress to be put in a ' comann '-pound, 119.
FOCHLUT: a place in Mayo, xx.
FO-FICH : explanation of the term, 25.
FONAIDHM : (condiment), explained, 21 n.
FOOD :
full, 21 n.
given by daer-stock tenant to chief, regulations as to, 235, et seq.
given to a chief by a sole survivor, 257.
of tenancy, 29.
wife of equal rank may contract for, 359.
of four persons, proportionate stock for, 261.
of eight persons, proportionate stock for, 263.
of children at fosterage, 149.
rent of a minor, 257.
29 of a sole survivor of a tribe, 257.
99 of the 6lowest man in a tribe, 259.
19 of an Og-aire ' -chief, 261 .
19 of a 'Bo-aire'- chief, 261.
,, proportionate stock of, to be given by whom, 275.
FOOLS :
persons of, exempt from distress, xxxix, 45.
guardians of, might be distrained, xxxix .
make illegitimate impoundings, 77.
FORFEITURE :
full, of stock, how incurred, 265, 271.
one-third of, how incurred, 265, 271 .
of proportionate stock in case of the death of chief or tenant, 269.
of distress in certain cases, 5, 7, &c.
FORGIVENESS : of debt, law as to equal, 145.
' FORUS '- POUNDS :
three, 11 .
fines for flitting from, 79.
for pleading, 11.
nacra,' a ' mainner ' -pound, xxxviii.
'nditin, ' the habitation of the chief poet, 1 n., 11, xxxviii.
' mbreitheamhun, ' the habitation of the brehon, 1 ‰. , 11. , xxxviii.
FOSTERAGE :
' cain -law of, 147.
ages of, 186 n.
clothes to be given with foster child vary according to rank, 147, 149
death of a child at, law in case of, 175.
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FOSTERAGE - continued.
decoration of a son of a king at, 159.
education to be given in, 153, et seq.
etymology of the Irish word for, 151 n.
food to be given to a child at, 150 n., 151.
foster child to be given a horse in time of races, 155.
fee, full, 177.
99 the person who gave, cannot take back, 171 .
,, why so called, 177.
foster-father cannot be forced to take a child beyond the age, 173.
to be fined for wounds inflicted on foster child, 193.
19
97
to bear responsibility for foster-child's crimes until he is 17
years old, 177.
entitled to one-third of fosterage-fee if the foster-child be
99
injured, 181.
four returnings and four recallings in, 167.
injuries received by a child at, law as to, 181 , 183, 185.
of affection, 169.
ornaments to be given with the child, 147, 149.
over fosterage-fee, law as to, 177.
parting gift of foster-father, 191 .
periods of determination of, 169, 193.
power over foster-son, how long retained, 187.
price of, for different ranks of society, 153, et seq.
""
why greater for a daughter, 153.
punishments to be inflicted on a child at, 187, 189, 191 .
responsibility for crime of a child at, law as to the, 175, 177, 179.
returning the foster child, law as to, 163, 165, 167.
'seds ' payable for maintenance in, 193.
should be without blemish, 151 .
striking and libelling a child at, law in case of, 157.
two dangers to, 177.
two kinds of, xliii. , 147.
under fosterage, 175 and n.
when ended, something to be returned in addition to the fosterage-fee, xlv. ,
171 .
explanation of prevalence of in Ireland, xlvii.
prevalence of among the Anglo- Saxons, xlvi.
literary, foundation of, lv.
a chief feature of Irish society, xliii.
scale of prices of, xliii.
FOSTER CHILD :
implied duty of a, 355.
instruction to be given to a, xliv
FOSTER FATHER :
liability of a, xlv.
implied duty of a, 355.
FOSTER MOTHER : derivation of Irish term for a, 349 n.
FOSTER SON and FOSTER MOTHER : connexion between, 349.
FOSTER TUTOR : obligations imposed on, lv.
FOTHACH : distress of a, 129.
FREEDOM :
is graduated according to station, 21.
of a son is given to the father, 21.
two-thirds of, is due to a mother, 23.
FREE-QUARTERS : 18 n., 21 , 23, &c.
half to be given to a first wife, 23.
one-sixth to a ' fuidhir'-servant, 25 .
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FREE-QUARTERS-continued.
one-seventh to an ' urerghi '-servant, 25.
two-thirds of, for luncheon.
half for full protection, 35.
of a workman according to his rank, 37.
FRITHFOLA : explanation of the term , 99.
FRITHE : (things found), 228 n.
FUIDHIR :
servant, one-sixth of free quarters to a, 25.
labourer, not to make contracts without consent of tribe, 289.
FUINNEAL FORUIS : (flitting from the ' forus ' -pound), explained, 79.
FULL COMPANY : 387.
FURNITURE HOUSE : wife of equal rank may contract for, 359.
'GAD'-TYE, 120 n. , 121.
GAISCEDH : (valour), explanation of the term, 257.
GARLICK : to be given as part of food-rent, 255.
'GEILFINE ' :
tribe relationship, xlvi.
chief accepts stock from the king of a territory, 281.
19 takes chieftainship from the king of a territory, 281.
GIALL: the hostage surety of a defendant, xlii.
' GIALLNA ' -SECURITY :
law of tenure by, 223 .
law as to chief and tenant connected by, 227.
GERMAN : (St. Germanus) , St. Patrick's tutor, viii.
'GLAISIN ' -DYE-PLANT : 370 n., 371.
division of, between a man and woman in case of separation, rules as to, 373,
375, 419.
GLASTONBURY :
probably the birthplace of St. Patrick, xii, xiii.
early importance of, xiii.
GLONNAS : to be given as part of implied duty of every woman, 355.
GOLD :
headband of, 415
ring, 415 .
smith, 415.
brooches of, to be worn by sons of a king of Erin or of a province, at foster
age, 147.
clothes embroidered with, and silver, to be used by them on Sundays, 149.
GRANDFATHER : implied duty of a, 355.
GRASS :
'bunuch ' -grass, 19.
' cumunn ' -grass, 19.
eaten down grass, 77.
top grass, 77.
GRAZING : law in case of damage committed by, 75.
GREENS :
seven for a distress, 11.
'inscuir,' 117.
of the man of judgment, 13.
of separation, 12 n. , 13.
number of sacks to be paid to owner of, in which distress is detained, 13.
GRUITIN: (salt butter), derivation of the word, 149 n.
GUARDIANS : to be distrained for the liability of their wards, 47,
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GUINGER : (St. Fingor), massacre of and followers, xxi.
HALF COMPANY : 387.
HAND :
the, a standard measure, 245, 247 , &c.
seizure, 393.
HATCHET : mode of distraining persons who use the, 119.
HEAD OF A TRIBE :
qualifications for the, 279, 281.
relations of with the members of a tribe, 279, 281.
HEIFER :
'་ Colpach ', 153, 204, n., &c.
Colpach- trin ', 137.
' Dartadh ' , 75, 153, &c.
' Dairt ', 127, 153, &c.
' Samhaisc ', 93, 153 , &c .
HEIGHT OF CHIEFTAINSHIP : 206, n.
HENS : how to be distrained, 119.
HERDING JOINT : varies certain liabilities, 57 .
HINDOO LAW : similar in some respects to Irish law, lvi.
HOG PETTED : price of the, to be divided between husband and wife in case of
separation , 369.
HONEY :
of great value in Ireland, xli.
makings of a hive of, to be given to a woman when separating from a man, 421.
used as flavouring for the food of the sons of kings, 151 .
importance attached to, indicates the date of the law, liii.
HONOR- PRICE : when due, 81.
amount of, for each man, 227.
HOOK :
for cutting ivy, 379 n.
may be given away by an adultress in absence of the man, 379.
HORSE :
to be supplied by foster-father when the foster- child is seven years old, 157.
pledge for a, if taken in distress, 153.
to be supplied by the father until the child is seven years old, 157,
to be supplied to foster-son at time of races, 155 .
working horse to be given as part of full fosterage-fee, 177.
straying, penalty for looking on at a, 57.
HORSEMANSHIP :
foster children to be taught, 155.
fine for not teaching, 159.
cases where fine for not teaching is not incurred , 159 .
sons of Feini grades not to be taught, 161 .
HORSEWHIP :
of a physician to be taken in distraint, 119.
taken in distraint , 121.
of a poet to
HOSTAGE SURETIES :
law of, 133.
liability incurred by , 133, et seq.
distribution of body ' eric '- fine of, 135.
'fesi '- cows of, 137.
HOSTING : the heir of a tenant to attend the chief in a, 269.
HURLING-STICKS : to have different ornaments, according to the rank of the children
at fosterage, 147.
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HUSBAND :
implied duty of a, 355.
and wife of equal property, law relating to, 357, &c.
19
rules in case of separation of, 363, 365.
99
"" contracts not for advantage of both may be dissolved by either, 363.
HARRATH: (fosterage), explanation of the term, 147 n.
IAR-NECUR : a term in the law of distress, 113.
ICLAS or ECLAS : (a church), proposed derivation of the word, 345.
ILLEGALITIES : balance one another, 83, & c.
IMPLIED DUTIES : of the different social connexions, 355.
IMPOUNDINGS : illegitimate, 77.
'IMRIM '-WOMAN : produce of hand of an, not to go to the man with whom she
lives, 401 .
' INDALLAT '-FORFEITURE : 307.
'INDLIS '-WOMAN: kept by consent of her husband, law as to the, 401.
INGEN: (a daughter), derivation of the word, 346 n.
ING-LARRATH : (under fosterage-fee), 175 n.
INJURY: ' eric '-fines for, 43.
' INNUC '-THREAD : 417.
" INSCUIR -GREEN : 117.
INTELLECTUAL DEVELOPMENT : state of, in Ireland similar to that described by
Cæsar as existing in Gaul and Britain, vi.
INTENTIONAL TRICK : in Daer '-stock tenure, law in cases of, 311 , 313 .
IRELAND : early provincial kingdoms of, xlii.
IRISH LAWS :
proof of antiquity of, xli.
abrogated, lvi.
desire of Anglo- Norman colonists to adopt, lix.
suitability of, to Irish society anciently, proof of, lix.
IRISH RECORDS :
discrepancies in chronology of, accounted for, xxiii.
mode of reconciling dates in, with modern system of chronology, xxv.
JOINT OF FLESHMEAT : penalty for carelessness in carrying, 237, 239.
JOINT-HERDING AND JOINT-TILLAGE : liabilities contingent on, 57.
JUDGMENT :
false, a disqualification of a chief, 323.
"" by the chief entitles tenant to separate
from him, 321 , 323.
L
power given to chief to pronounce on daer ' -stock tenants, 343.
KILN-DRYING : foster-sons to be taught, 153.
KIN : nearest of, obligations of each tribesman with respect to his, 285.
KING:
how to be distrained, 120, xl.
steward-bailiff of a, to be distrained instead of, xl. , 120.
principal returns given in ' daer ' -stock tenure to a, 225.
KINSMAN-SURETY :
distress of, 17.
is entitled to consideration, 17.
penalty for distress of, if taken notwithstanding notice of exemption, 39.
KNEADING-TROUGH : use of, to be taught to foster- daughters, 153.
LAEGHAIRE : one of the authors of the Senchus Mor, v.
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LANAMHAIN: proposed derivation of the term, 343.
LAND :
social connexions relating to, liii.
ecclesiastical, connexion of a church with tenants of, 345.
wife of equal rank may contract for, 359.
tenure, ancient Irish, xlvi.
99 chief feature of, xlvi.
99 essential characteristics of, xlviii.
99 similar to Metayer tenure, xlviii.
17 the principal in Ireland, 1.
LANIGAN, Dr.: remarks of, on the mode of calculating dates, xxv.
LAW :
' urradhus ', 40 n., 117, 135.
' cain ' , 40 n. , 117, 133, 135.
' cain ', of fosterage, 147.
11 of ' saer- stock ' tenure, 195.
of ' daer ' -stock tenure, 223.
LAW- AGENT :
distresses difficult to a, 85.
fines upon, for illegal distress, 57.
persons prohibited from acting as, xxxix., 85.
regulations as to employment of a, 85.
LEACAN : yellow book of, xxxvii.
' LEAPTHA'- SHELTERING : of a criminal, 179, 181
LEEKS :
division of, between a man and woman at separation, 421.
green, to be given as part of food- rent, 255.
LEITE or LITE : ( stirabout), various sorts of, to be given to foster-children accord
ing to their rank, 149 n.
LIBELLING :
fine for, in case of kings, sons of kings, and chieftain grades, 157, 159.
Feini grades, rules in case of, 157, 159.
LIFE SEPARATION : in ' daer ' -stock tenure, 313.
LIMERICK : seaport of, 225.
' LIS - FORT : 55, 63.
LISMORE : Book of, referred to, 370 n.
LOANS : law as to, in case of separation of husband and wife, 379.
LOGH- ENECH : ( honor - price ), 80 n.
LORD'S PRAYER THE : not to be used by ecclesiastics when distrained, 121.
LUNATIC : law as to connexion of, if brought about by others in mockery, 407.
LUPUS (Saint ) : mission of, to check the Pelagian heresy, xviii.
MAC : (a son), derivation of the term, 347.
MAC EGAN :
red book of, xxxvii.
speckled book of, xxxvii.
MAC SAMHRADHAN: a legal authority, 371.
MAELDORN : (the flat or clenched fist), a measure, 240 n.
MAGH MUCRUIMHE : battle of, xxxi.
' MAGH'-SPACE : 104 n., 105, 109.
' MAINNER - POUND : XXXviii. , 1 n., 11 , 55.
MAINTENANCE : seds of lawful, given by foster - father to foster- son, 191 .
MALMESBURY, WILLIAM OF : his account of burial - place of St. Patrick, xii.
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MALT:
method of making, 241 .
three tests of, 243.
to be given as part of rent, 201, &c.
MAN:
power of a, to contract without consent of the woman according to the Cain
Lanamhina, 381.
supported by a woman, law as to share of property received by a, 393.
MANUSCRIPTS (Irish) : mode of reconciling dates in, with modern system of chron
ology, xxv.
MARCH: the
for ploughing land for barley, 239
MARRIAGE :
contracts, law as to, 297.
of persons of equal property, law as to, 357, &c.
present, when to be restored, 297.
99 ' coibche ' ; given by a man to another woman, is forfeited to his first
wife, 383.
three cases of, provided for, lvi.
MASTS : pigs fattened on, 413, 415.
MATHAIR : (mother), derivation of the word, 347.
MAY-DAY: the time at which separations, in case of irregular connexions, usually
took place, 391 .
' MEATHUS ' - SPACE : a measure of land or distance, 107.
MEETING : clothes for the, of foster- children, 161 .
MILK to be divided, in case of separation of a man and woman, 365, 391 , 393.
MINOR :
food rent of a, 257.
noble food rent of a, 257.
MOTHER :
obligations imposed on a, by law lv.
implied duty of a, 355.
MUIME : (foster-mother), etymology of the word, 349.
'MUIRI -CHIEF : 143.
' NADMUNNA' or ' NANMUNNA'- BEASTS : fine for damage committed by, 75, 77.
NASGAIRE : a compact-maker, a security, a hostage, 139 n.
NECESSARIES : wife of equal rank, may contract for, 359.
NECESSITIES : law as to, in taking a distress, 91, 93.
NEMIDH : a particular rank, 129.
NEMPTHOR :
said by scholiast, on Fiech's hymn, to be a town in Scotland, xiv.
birthplace of St. Patrick, according to the Annals of the Four Masters, xiii.
Irish name of, according to the scholiast on Fiech's hymn, xiv.
NICE : council of, recognised the authority of the Bishop of Rome over the western
parts of the empire, xviii.
NICKNAME : penalty for giving a, to a foster child, 157.
NIMHE : cattle exempt from distress, 38 n.
NINIAN (ST. ) : St. Patrick's contemporary, xxiii.
NUN : penalty for violation of a, 405.
NURSE: implied duty of a, 355.
NURSING-CLOTHES :
prescribed , 161.
to be returned in certain cases, 171.
OBOLE: an, the woman's share, in certain cases of separation 369.
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'OGAIRE' -CHIEF :
food rent of an, 261.
price of fosterage of son of an, 151.
power of wife of an, to give presents, 381.
returnable seds in ' daer '-stock tenure given to an, 225.
OIRGHIALLA : an ancient sub-kingdom of Ireland, xlii.
O'KEENAN (O'Cianain) :
Adam, a canon and historian, xxxv.
Gilla-na-naev, Abbot of Lisgoold, xxxv.
Cormac, an historian and poet, xxxvi.
OLL-IARRATH: (over fosterage-fee), 175 n.
' OLLAMH ' -CHIEF : 11 , 17.
poet, 125.
ONEILLAND: an ancient sub-kingdom in Armagh , xlii.
O'SCOBA: Senchus book of, 115 n, 135.
family of, prominent in Ireland, xxxvi.
Carbery, a bishop of Raphoe, xxxvi.
of Clonmacnoise, books of, xxxvi.
OVER FOSTERAGE-FEE : law as to, 177.
PATRICK ST.:
arrival of in Ireland , date of, ix.
birth of, date of, according to Chronicon Scotorum, xxvi.
birthplace of, statements as to, xii., xiii., xiv. , xvii.
baptized by St. Cairnech, xii.
born most probably near Glastonbury, xii.
burial-place of, belief in Ireland as to, xii.
""
according to William of Malmesbury, xii.
captivity of, date of, ix., xix.
confession of, indicates his birthplace, xii., xiii . , xiv., xvii.
consecration of, date of, xix.
death of, dates assigned for, xxv. , xxvi.
escape of, from captivity, xx. , xxi.
objections to chronology of, v., xi.
said to have retired from Ireland before his death, xxvii.
successor of, 225.
PASSAGE : of an accused person from one territory to another, right of, 91.
PERIOD : legal, of ' saer ' -stock tenure is seven years, 199.
PETRIE DR.: inquiry by, into origin and uses of round towers in Ireland, 343 n.
PHYSICIAN: how to be distrained , 119.
PINGINNS: a measure of value, 195, 221 , 343, n.
PIG:
a salted, to be given as portion of food-rent, 247.
a two-year-old, 247.
a three-year-old, 247.
PIGS:
able to feed alone, divisions of, to be made in case of separation of a man and
a woman, 369.
every litter of, to be brought to the nearest of kin in the tribe to fatten, 285.
importance of, in Ireland in early times, lii.
share of, given to a woman in case of separation from a husband, 367, 369
wife of equal rank may contract for litters of, 359.
PIT: neglect of a beast seen near a, at night-fall, punishable, 58.
PLEDGES :
boundary, 121.
law as to the giving of, 97,129.
period of, 96 n.
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PLOUGHING :
animals useless for, how to be sold by married persons, 361.
wife of equal rank may contract for, 359.
POET :
mode of distraining a, 120.
rules as to distress taken by a, 129.
POET GRADES : price of fosterage of, 161.
POSSESSIONS : of women and boys taken in distress, not to be uncertain, 47.
POTATO: no mention of in the laws, evidence of their antiquity, lii
POUND :
delay in, 100 n.
different kinds of, xxxviii. , 11.
POVERTY :
no one to be oppressed in, 339.
penalty for recalling stock on account of, 339.
PRESCRIPTION : periods of, 91.
PRIVILEGE : ' saire ', 19, 103, &c.
PROBE of a physician, to be taken when distraining him, 191.
PROCLAIMED persons regarded as, 289.
PROPORTIONATE STOCK :
'Daer'-stock tenure, 223.
for food-rent, 255.
99
by whom to be given, 275, 277.
of a calf, of the value of a sack, 255.
of a wether, 259.
of a ' dartadh ' - heifer, 259.
of a 'colpach '- bull, 261.
of a cow, 261.
of the food of four persons, 261.
99
of eight persons, 261.
when forfeited, 269, 271.
PROTECTION :
in case of distress, explanation of, 20 n.
of a son is allowed to the father, 21 , 23.
PROOF: power to pronounce, on ' daer ' -stock tenants, 345.
PUPIL-FOSTER :
connexion of literary foster-father with, 349.
implied duty of a, 355.
QUAGMIRE : to look on cattle straying near a, incurs a penalty, 61.
QUERN: foster-daughters, to be taught the use of, 153.
RECORDS (IRISHI) :
discrepancies in chronology of, accounted for, xxiii.
mode of reconciling dates in, with modern system of chronology, xxv.
RECALLING :
of stock by the chief from the tenant, rules as to, 337, et seq.
of children from fosterage, 167.
RED BOOK : of Mac Egan, xxxvii.
REFECTIONS : refreshment taken in the day, 379.
for three persons, 257.
RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATION : of Irish Druids, Brehons, and poets, vi.
REMOVAL: of a ' daer '-stock tenant from one chief to another, law as to the, 331.
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RESTITUTION :
in ' saer '-stock tenure, law as to, 199.
in L daer '-stock tenure, law as to, 307.
to be made for every crime with respect to the cattle taken in distress, 55.
in fosterage, 163.
of stock by the tenant, when to be made, 305, et seq.
RETALIATIONS : in distress, 130 n . , 131 .
RETURNING :
of foster children, law as to, 163 , et seq.
stock, with or without warning, rule as to, 301, et seq.
proper mode of, 303.
RIVER : neglect of a beast seen near a, at night-fall punishable, 58.
'ROID ' -DYE-PLANT, 420, n.
division of, to be made between man and woman at separation, 421 .
ROMANS : king of the, 225.
ROSSA : one of the authors of the Senchus Mor, v.
RUSH-LIGHT CANDLES : how to be prepared, 251 .

SABHAL (Saul) : first church founded by St. Patrick at, xii.
' SAER' -COTTIER : not to make contracts without consent of tribe, 289.
'SAER '-MANAICH :
tenants of church lands, liii.
peculiarity of tenure of, liii.
6 SAER'-STOCK TENURE :
nature of, xlix, 212 n.
law of, 195.
distinction as to stock and chief in, 216.
gift of stock in, must be acknowledged, 217.
legal period of, 199.
penalty imposed on chief for injuring his tenant in, 205, 207.
power of the king or chief over the stock given to the tenant in, 211 , 213.
power of the tenant to separate in, 207, 209.
restitution given in, 199, 205 , 215.
returns required in, 195, 197, 199.
separation of chief or tenant in, law as to, 207, et seq.
tenant can return the stock at pleasure, 207.
SAER-TUATHA : xlviii.
' SAIRE ' -EXEMPTION : 19, &c.
' SAIRE -PRIVILEGE : explained , 18 n. 19.
causes a difference as to the stay and delay in pound of a distress, 103, 111 ,
115 , &c.
in 'Daer '-stock tenure, 229.
SALTING PORTION : given to cow-herds in certain cases, 367.
' SAMHAISC'- HEIFERS 93, 145, 153, 257, &c.
SATIN raiment for the son of a king of Erin at fosterage, 147.
SAUL : ceremonies at, xxvii.
SCABBARDS : silver ornamentation to be on those of the sons of the kings of Erin
during fosterage, 147.
tin on those of children of lower rank, 147.
SCARLET : dress of, to be worn by the son of a king of Erin at fosterage, 147.
SCOPTHA (Ua) : comharb of Comman, xxxvi.
'SCOR'-POUND : xxxviii, 1, n.
SCREPALLS : a measure of value , 133, 195, 201 , 221, &c.
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' SCRIPLIN ' - BUNDLES : a stage in the preparation of the ' Roid '-dye-plant, 421.
SECHIUM SIRITE : a term in the law of Distress, 73.
SECURITY : power of a wife to give security, 385.
SEDS :
of lawful maintenance, 193.
of tenancy, law as to returning of, 303.
39
recalling, by a chief on account of poverty, penalty for, 339.
"
three reasons for recalling, by a chief, 337.
returnable, explained , 222, n.
part of the food-rent of a sole survivor, 257.
SEIZURE: unjust in distress, penalty for, 65, 85.
SELECTION : periods of, for sons and daughters, 193.
SENCHUS BOOK OF O'SCOBA : 135.
SENCHUS BUIDHE : or Yellow Senchus, xxxvii ., 115, N., 133 n.
SENCHUS DUBH : or Black Senchus, xxxvii., 115, n.
SENCHUS MOR :
authors of, v.
laws of, period during which they were in force in Ireland, lix.
references to ancient copies of, xxxvi.
SEN PATRICK : the same person as Saint Patrick, xxvi.
SEOIT TURCLUIDHE : (returnable seds), part of the stock given to ' daer ' -stock
tenants, 1, &c.
SEPARATION :
of chief and tenant in ' daer'-stock tenure, law as to, 313.
from choice, 315.
from contempt for the chief, 331.
from contempt for the tenant, 337.
on account of bad qualifications of chief, 323.
on account of disqualification of tenant, 325.
on account of disqualification of both tenant and chief, 327.
of husband and wife of equal property, division of property to be made in
case of, 363, et seq.
19
by mutual consent, 381 .
usual time for, 391.
99
99
if either be unqualified, 395.
SEPTENARY GRADES : had each a steward-bailiff, who was sued for their liabili
ties, 95.
SESONEAN : father of St. Benignus, ix.
SETTLEMENT : ' comhloighthe, ' in ' daer'-stock tenure to be forfeited in certain cases,
323, 325, 331, 335, 337.
SEVERITIES : of kinsman-surety in cases of distress, 67.
SEWING: foster-daughters to be taught, 155.
SHIELD-MAKERS : how distrained, 119.
SHEPHERDS : entitled to a part of the value of sheep, 415, 417, 421.
SHOOTING : foster children to be taught, 155.
SICAL: a piece of silver, 343 n.
SILVER :
an ounce of, in value, to be given as ' seds ' of lawful maintenance by sons of
chieftains, 193.
brooches of, to be worn by sons of kings of territories, at fosterage, 147, 149.
three half ounces of, the ' seds ' of lawful maintenance of sons and daughters of
a king, 193.
to be on the scabbards of sons of Kings of Erin, during fosterage, 147.
clothes embroidered with gold and, to be used by them on Sundays and
festivals, 149.
SKILLET : a, to be given with full fosterage fee, 177,
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SMITH : a, how to be distrained, 119.
SOCIAL CONNEXION : Cain law of, 341.
SOLE SURVIVOR :
food rent of a, 259.
stock of a, is greater than that of an infant, 259.
SON: implied duty of a, 355.
SPECKLED BOOK : of MacEgan, xxxvii.
SPIKES and SPEARS : fines for wounds inflicted by, on children at fosterage,
183, 193.
STAY :
period of, 96 n. , 101 .
with 'saire '-privilege, 103.
length of, for each magh ' -space, 107.
length of, for each ' meathus ' -space, 107.
STEAK :
the stonemason entitled to the thigh, 233.
the head of the village entitled to the rump, 233.
STEWARD BAILIFFS : of kings and bishops to be distrained in their place, xl.
STIRABOUT :
made of oatmeal on buttermilk, to be given to children of Feini Grade at foster
age, 149.
of barley meal, on new milk, with fresh butter for flavouring, to the sons of
chieftain grades, 149 .
of wheaten meal, on new milk, with honey for flavouring, to the sons of kings,
149 151.
STOCK- PROPORTIONATE :
of a calf, 257.
of a colpach '-bull, 261 .
of a cow, 261 .
of a Dartadh '-heifer, 259.
of food rent, 257.
of food of four persons, 261 .
of the food of eight persons, 261.
of every food rent, to be given by whom, 275, 277.
when forfeited, 269, 271.
forfeiture of, how incurred, 265.
two modes of supplying tenants with, xlviii.
restitution of, when to be made, 305, 311.
99 - double, when to be made, 307, 309.
STOKES : old Irish glossaries, by, reference to, 404 n.
STONE-BRIDGE : privilege for erecting a, 233.
STONE-MASON : entitled to the thigh steak, 233.
STRIKING: penalty for, 157.
SUBSIDY ILLEGAL : 263 n.
SUGAR : used in Europe only as a medicine till 1466, xli.
SUNDAY :
different clothes to be worn by children at fosterage on, 149.
different food to be given them on, 177.
SURVIVOR: of a family, supporter of, to be rewarded , 387.
SWIMMING : to be taught to foster- children, 157.
SWINE-HERDS : entitled to a certain portion of the value of pigs, 413, 415 ,
TABERNIÆ OR TIBERNIÆ, Xvii.
TADHG : great grandfather of St. Benignus, ix.
TAIRCREC: a reward, 263 n.
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TENANCY :
first contract of, proportionate stock in, 277.
second contract of, proportionate stock in, 277.
third contract of, proportionate stock in, 277.
penalty for failure in first, second, and third contract of, 277, 279.
impugning of, rules relating to the, 299, 301.
food of, due from tenant to chief, 29.
' seds ' given in case of, law as to the returning of, 303.
19
77
19 three reasons for the recalling of, by the chief, 337.
11
99 recalling of, by chief on account of poverty, penalty
9
for, 33 .
TENANT :
persons who are ' aigillne '- tenants, 345.
and chief, seven separations may take place between, 313.
social connexion between, 345.
99
' daer' - stock, power of chief over a, 345.
disqualifications of a, penalty for, 325.
99
minor, penalty for, 327.
heirs of a, want of written evidence against, will not free from liabilities, 273.
liabilities of, 269.
""
implied duty of a, 355.
liabilities of a, die with himself, 271.
neglect of a, if it be the result of neglect on the part of the chief, not to be
visited on tenant's heirs, 275.
of ecclesiastical lands, implied duty of a, 355.
rent of a, must be paid before other debts, 277.
' saer '-stock, power of a, against the chief, 345.
TENURE :
land, early Irish, xlvi.
essential characteristics of, xlviii,
19
97
27
similar to Metayer tenure, xlviii .
27
'daer '-stock, law of, 223.
19
the principal, in Ireland, 1.
nature of, 1.
??
99
arbitrary termination of, provided against, li.
a contract on equal terms, lii.
' saer '- stock, law of, 195.
19
nature of, xlix,
TESTIMONY : false, by the chief entitles the tenant to separate from him , 321, 323.
THEFT : law as to, 375.
THIEVES : to look on while cattle are being carried off by, punishable, 61 .
THREAD : Innuc,' 417.
TIDEAL: or a flowery branch, to be used in making bees liable for damage, 121.
TIN: to be on the scabbards of children of lower rank than sons of a king, at
fosterage, 147.
TINACAL : a term in the law of fosterage, 169.
TINNE: bacon or salt pork, 249 n.
" TINOL - MARRIAGE collection, 346 n. , 347, 351 , 357, 379, 405.
TIR CUMHAILE : a portion of land, 12 n.
TIRECHAN'S ANNOTATIONS : dates in, calculated from the passion of Christ, xxv .
TITHES :
in Ireland, reference to, liv.
due to a church from its tenants of ecclesiastical lands, 345.
TORCHRIAT : illegal subsidy, 263 n.
TOR OF ST MICHAEL : near Glastonbury, xiii.
TRIBE :
' Geilfine,' head of, qualifications necessary for, 281.
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TRIBE continued.
head of, is to defend its members, 279.
19
qualifications necessary for the, 279.
may impugn the contracts of any member of, 281.
may not set aside the contract of a stranger, a bondman, or a landless man, 87.
members of must fulfil their contracts if once acknowledged, 287.
mutual obligation of members of, 285.
property of, not liable for an impugned contract, 289.
TRIBESMAN :
not to sell or alien tribe-land, 283.
may impugn the contracts of his tribe, 283.
rights to which he is entitled, 283, 235.
TRICHUIT CET : a measure of land, regulating in some cases the stay and delay in
pound of a distress, 105.
TRICK INTENTIONAL : in case of returning stock, law relating to an, 311.
' TRILLSIN '-BUNDLES : a stage in the preparation of the ' roid '-dye plant, 421
' TUAR' -FOLD : 201.
TUCKING : Women entitled to part of the value added to cloth by, 417.
TURCREC part of the stock given to ' daer'-stock tenant, 1.
TUTOR and PUPIL: connexion between, 349.
' UAIS-MAGH'- SPACE : a measure of land or distance, 107.
UARTAN : (salt), 366 n.
ULAD: a sub-kingdom of Ireland, xlii.
ULSTER : ancient sub-divisions of, xlii.
ULTONIANS : date of expulsion of, x.
UNDER- FOSTERAGE : definition of, 175 n.
'URRADHUS '-LAW : Xxxvii., 40 n., 117, 135.
VAGRANTS : of different grades, law as to, 89, 91.
VESSELS : owners of, entitled to a certain portion in the division of property
between a man and a woman at separation, 365, &c.
VICTUALLINGS :
rendered by a tenant to a chief, law as to, 265, &c.
seven, adjustment of, between chief and tenant to be made in case of separation,
321.
to be rendered to the heir of a chief in certain cases, 269.
VULGAR ERA : date of introduction of, xxiii.
WAIFS : of road and sea, chief entitled to, 229.
WALES : laws of, prove the existence of fosterage there, xlvi.
WARNING: rules as to returning stock with or without, 301 , et seq.
WATERFORD : seaport of, 225.
WEALTH :
of Ireland, in what it consisted anciently, xl.
the measure of rank, 385.
WEAVING: implements of, may be lent by certain women in absence of their
husbands, 387.
WETHER : a, with its accompaniments, proportionate stock of, 227, 257.
WHEAT: a measure of value, lii., 239.
WIFE :
division of property to be made on separation of, from husband, 363, et seq.
implied duty of a, 355.
first, may separate if her husband gives a present to another woman, 383.
19 rights of a, 383, 385.
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WIFE-continued.
a first, power of to entertain, varies according to rank of husband, 387.
power of a, over a man's contracts, 381.
99
39
power of a, to go security, 385.
of equal rank, 357.
contracts which may be made by a, 357, 359.
19
27
a first, may disturb all ill-advised contracts of the man, 383.
power of a, to lend, 379.
19
to give, 379.
to go security, 379.
19
in presence of husband, 385.
27
99
in absence of husband, 385.
99
19
WITNESS :
false, a disqualification of a chief, 323.
power to pronounce, 345.
WOMAN :
'Airech,' relation of an, to a man, 399.
' Carrthach,' relation of a, to a man, 399.
share of honor-price of a, 23.
' Dormuine,' relation of a, to a man, 23, 399.
' Imrim,' relation of an, to a man, 399.
'Indlis,' relation of an, to a man, 399.
implied duty of a, 355.
produce of hand of a, to be divided in case of separation from a man, 395.
power of a to give presents to poor friends, varies according to rank, 381 .
to make loans, 379.
97
to go security for others, 379, 385.
19
of giving entertainments, 387.
19
penalty upon a, for the first crime in the difficulties of distress, 67.
liable for own debts only, 47.
WORDS : untranslated, xxxvii., xxxviii.
WORK :
productive, 411 .
non-productive, 411.
WORKER :
great, when a woman is a, 411.
19 what is due to a, 411.
small, what is due to a, 411.
"9 amount to be given to a, 413.
WOOL:
combing of, 371 .
four divisions of, 373.
greasing of, 369.
teasing of, 417.
WOOD-CUTTING : foster sons to be taught, 153.
WOUND: what constitutes a, defined , 157.
YELLOW BOOK : a law book, 133.
of Leacan, xxxvii.
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